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ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY OALENDAR 

FOR THE YEAR 1892. 



JANUARY XXXI. 1892. 

1 F Public holiday. 
2 S 
3 S 

--
I 4 11£ 
I 

5 Tu I 
i 

6 W I 
7 i TH I 
8

1
F Last day of entry for the Special Senior Public Examination I 

to be held in March. 
9 S I 

I 
10 S 

I -
11 :M 
12 Tu 
13 W 
14 TH 
15 F 
16 S 
17 S 
----

18 1£ 
19 Tu 
~O W 
~ ... TH 
22 F 
23 .S 
24 S 
--

25 M 
26 Tu 
27 W 
28 TH 
29 F Council. Meeting. 
30 S Last day for applying to the Education Department for 

admission to the Examination for University Scholar-
ships to be held in March. 

31 S 

I 
I 

-~--~--. 

) 



1892. FEBRUARY XXIX. 

1 M 
2 Tu 
3 W 
4 TH 
5 F 
6 S 
7 S 

--
8 M Last day of entry for the Ordinary LL.B. Examination in 

March. 
9 Tu 

10 W 
11 TH 
12 F 
13 S 
14 S 
--

15 M 
16 Tu 
17 W 
18 TH 
19 F 
20 S Last day of entry for the Preliminary Examination to be 
21 S held in March. 
--

22 M 
23 Tu 
24 W 
25 TH 
26 F Council Meeting. 
27 S 
28 S 
----

29 M 



1 Tv 
2 W 
3 TH 
4 F 
5 S 
6 S 

M Vactttion ends. 

MARCH XXXI, 1892. 

7 
8 Tv First Term begins, and Ordinary LL.B., Preliminary, Special 

Senior Public, University Scholarships, Angas Scholar
ship, and Angels Engineering Exhibition Examinations 
begin. 

W 
TH 
F 

9 
10 
11 
12 S Last day for sending to Clerk of Senate nominations 

13 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

s 
M 
Tv 
W 
TH 
F 
S 
S 

of Candidates for the offices of Warden and Clerk of 
the Senate, and for sending in Notices of Motions to 
be brought forward at meeting of Senate on March 23. 

Lectures begin. 

21 M 
221 Tv 
23 W Senate meets. Election of Warden and Clerk. 
24 I TH 
25 F Council Meeting. 
26 S 

_2_7 _8_,--------------------1 
28 M 
29 Tv 
30 W 
31 TH 

I---~--~-------------------------------------------I 



1892. APRIL XXX. 

1 F 
2 S 
3 S 

---- ---~ 

4 M 
5 Tn 
6 W 
7 Tn 
8 F 
9 S 

10 S 
----

11 M 
12 Tu 
13 W 
14 Tn 
15 F Good Friday. Easter recess begins. 
16 S 
17 S Easter Sunday. 

-----
18 M Easter Monday. Public holiday. 
19 Tu Easter recess ends. 
20 W Lectures recommence. Examination for the John Howard 

Clark Scholarship begins. 
21 Tn 
22 F 
23 S 
24 S 
----

25 M 
26 Tu 
27 W 
28 Tn 
29 F Council Meeting. 
30 S 

. 



MAY XXXI. 1892. 

1 S 
--

2 M 
3 Tu 
4 W 
5 TH 
6 F 
7 S 
8 S 

--
9 M , , 

10 Tu , 

11 W 
12 TH 
13 F 
14 S Last day of entry for the LL.D. Examination to be held in . 

November. 
15 S 
-- -

16 M 
17 Tu 
18 W 
19 TH 
20 F 
21 S 
22 S . --
23 M 
24 Tu Queen's Birthday. Public Holiday. 
25 W 
26 TH 
27 F Council Meeting. First Term ends. Lectures end. 
28 S Vacation begins. 
29 S 
--

30 M 
31 Tu . 

l 



1892. JUNE XXX. I 
1 W 
2 TH 
3 F 
4 S 
5 S 

----
6 M 
7 Tu 
8 W 
9 TH 

10 F 
11 S 
12 S 

" --
13 M Second Term begins. 
14 Tu Lectures begin. 
15 W 
16 TH 
17 F 
18 S 
19 S 
--

20 M Accession of Queen Victoria. Public holiday. 
21 Tu 
22 ,W 
23 TH 
24 F Council Meeting. , 
25 S 
26 S 
--

27 M 
28 Tu 
29 W 
30 TH Last day for sending in Compositions for Mus. Bac. Degree. 



JULY XXXI. 1892. 

1 F 
2 S 
3 S 

----
4 M 
5 Tu 
6 W 
7 TH 
8 F , 
9 S 

I 

10 S 
----~--~ 

11 M 
12 Tu 
13 W 
14 Tn 
15 F 
16 S Senate. Last day for sending in to Clerk of Senate notices 

of motions to be brought forward at meeting of the Senate 

17 S 
on July 27. 

----
18 M 
19 Tu 
20 W 
21 Tn 
22 F 
23 S 
24 S 
----

25 M 
26 Tu 
27 W Senate meets. 

I 28 TH 
29 F Council Meeting. I 
30 S 
31 S 

I 



/ 

1892. AUGUST XXXI. 

----_ ... 

1 I M 
2 Tu 
3 W 
4 TH 
5 F 
6 S Last day of entry for examination for Cadetships at the 

Royal Military College 
7 S 

~ M 
9 Tu 

10 W 
11 TH 
12 F 
13 S 
14 S ----
15 M 
16 Tu 
17 W 
18 TH 
19 F Second Term ends. Lectures end. 
20 S Last day of entry for the Preliminary Examination in 

September. 
21 S ----
22 M 
23 Tu 
24 W 
25 TH 
26 F Council Meeting. 
27 ~ 

28 S 
---- -

29 M 
30 Tu 
31 W 



SEPTEMBER XXX. 1892. [ 

1 TH Public holiday. 
2 F Last day of entry for the M.A. Examination in December. 
3 S 
4 S 

5 M Third Term begins. 
6 Tu Lectures begin. Examination for the Royal Military College 

begins. Preliminary Examination begins. 
7 W 
8 TH 
9 F 

10 S 
11 S 
-------------------------1 

12 M 
13 Tu 
14 W 
15 TH 
16 F 
17 S 
18 S 

19 M 
20 Tu 
21 W 
22 TH 
23 F 
24 S 
25 S 

26 M 
27 Tu 
28 W 
29 TH 
30 F Council Meeting. 

, 



1892. OCTOBER XXXI. 

1 S Last day of entry for Public Examination in the Theory 
of Music. 



1 Tu 
2 W 
3 TH 

NOVEMBER XXX. 1892. 

4 F Lectures end. Public Examinations in Theory of Music 
begin. 

5 S 
6 S 

7 M 
8 Tu 
9 W Prince of Wales' Birthday. Public holiday. 

10 'fH 
11 F 
12 S Last day for sending to Clerk of Senate notices of motions 

13 S 

and nominations of Candidates for five annual vacancies 
in the Council. 

-------------------------1 
14 M LL.D., M.D., Ch.M., and Ordinary LL.B., M.B. and Ch.B., 

B.A., B.Sc., and Higher Public Examinations begin. 
15 Tu 
16 W Ordinary Mus. Bac. Examination begins. 
17 TH 
18 F 
19 S 
20 S 
--

21 M Senior Public and Junior Public Examinations begiu. 
22 Tu 
23 W Senate meets. Election of five members of Council. 
24 TH 
25 F Council Meeting. 
26 S 
27 S 
----

28 M 
29 Tu 
30 W 



1892. DECEMBER XXXI. 

I 
1 TH Examination for the M.A. Degree begins. 
2 F 
3 S 
4 S 

--
5 .M: 
6 Tu 
7 W 
8 TH Last day of entry for the Angas Engineering Exhibition 

Examination to be held in March, 1893. I 
9 F Council Meeting. 

10 S 
II S 
----

12 M 
13 'I'u Third Term ends. 
14 W 
15 TH 
16 F 
17 S 
18 S 
--
19 M 
20 Tu 
21 W 
22 TH 
23 F 
24 S 
25 S Christmas Day. 
--
26 M 
27 Tu 
28 W Proclamation of the Colony. Public Holiday. 
29 'rH 
30 F 
31 S 

I 

I 

I 
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LETT ERS _ PATENT . 
.Dated 22nd _llfarck, 1881. 

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, Empress of 
India: To all to whom these Presents shall come, greeting. 

WHEREAS, under and by virtue of the provisions of three Acts of 
the Legislature of South Australia, respectively known as " The Adelaide 
University Act," "The Adelaide University Act Amendment Act," and 
"The University of Adelaide Degrees Act," a University consisting of a 
Council and Senate has been incorporated and made a body politic with 
perpetual succession, under the name of "The University of Adelaide," 
with power to grant the several Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of 
Arts, Bachelor of Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor 
of Laws, Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music, and 
Doctor of Music: 

And whereas the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, and Council of the said 
University, by their humble petition under the common seal of the 
University, have prayed Us to the effect following (that is to say) : 

To grant Our Letters Patent, declaring that the _ aforesaid Degrees 
already conferred or hereafter to be conferred by the University of 
Adelaide shall be recognized as academic distinctions and rewards of 
merit, and be entitled to rank, precedence, and consideration within Our 
Dominions as fully as -if the said Degrees had been conferred by any 
University in Our United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland; and 
that such recognition may extend to Degrees conferred on Women: 

Now know ye that We, having taken the said petition into Our Royal 
consideration, do, by virtue of Our prerogative and of Our special grace, 
certain knowle:lge, and mere motion, by these presents, for Us, Our heirs 
and successors, will and ordain as follows: 

I. The Degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts, Bachelor of 
Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws, 
Bachelor of Science, Doctor of Science, Bachelor of Music, and Doctor of 
Music, heretofore granted or conferred and hereafter to be granted or 
conferred by the said University of Adelaide on any person, male or 
female, shall be recognized as academic distinctions and rewards of merit, 
and be entitled to rank, precedence, and consideration in Our United 
Kingdom and in Our Colonies and Possessions throughout the World, as 
fully as if the said Degrees had been granted by any University of Our 
said United Kingdom. 
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II. No variation of the constitution of the said University which may 
at any time, or from time to time, be made by any Act of the Legislature 
of South Australia shall in any manner annul, abrogate, circumscribe, or 
diminish the privileges conferred on the said University by these Our 
Letters Patent, nor the rank, rights, privileges, and considerations 
conferred by such Degrees, so long as the standard of knowledge now 
established, or a like standard, be preserved as a necessary condition for 
obtaining the aforesaid Degrees. 

III. Any such standard shall be held sufficient for the purposes of 
these Our Letters Patent if so declared in any proclamation issued by 
Our Governor of South Australia for the time being. 

In witness whereof We have caused these Our Letters to be made 
Pa.tent. Witness Ourself at Westminster, the 22nd day of March, in the 
Forty-fourth year of Our Reign. 

By Warrant under the Queen's SIgn Manual. 

PALMER. 
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AOT OF INOORPORA TION. 

TILe Adelaide University Act. 

No. 20 OF 1874. 

Preamble. 

W REREAS it is expedient to promote sound learning in the Province of 
South Australia, and with that intent to establish and incorporate, and 
endow an University at Adelaide, open to all classes and denominations of 
Her Majesty's subjects: And wheEeas Walter Watson Hughes, Esquire, 
has agreed to contribute the sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds towards 
the endowment of two chairs or professorships of such University, upon 
terms and conditions contained in a certain Indenture bearing date ,the 
twenty-fourth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and seventy
two, and made between the said Walter Watson Hughes and Alexander 
Hay, Esquires, representing an Association formed for the purpose of 
establishing such University, a copy of which said Indenture is set forth 
in the Schedule hereto; he it therefore enacted by the Governor of the 
Province of South Australia, with the advice and consent of the Legis
lative Council and House of Assembly of the said Province, in this 
present Parliament assembled, as follows: 

University t,o consi.t of Couneil and Sanate. 

1. An University, consisting of a Council and Senate, shall be estab
lished at Adelaide, and when duly constituted and appointed according 
to the provisions of this Act, shall be a body politic and corporate by 
the name of ., The University of Adelaide," and by such name shall 
have perpetual succession, and shall adopt and have a common seal, and 
shall by the same name sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer 
and be answered unto in ~Jl Courts in the said province, and shall be 
capable in law to take, purchase, and hold all goods, chattels, and per
sonal property whatsoever, and shall also be able and capable in law to 
receive, take, purchase, and hold for ever, not only such lands, buildings, 
and hereditaments, and possessions, as may from time to time be exclu
sively used and occupied for the immediate requirements of the said 
University, but also any other lands, buildings, hereditaments, and 
possessions whatsoever, situated in the said Province, or elsewhere, and 
shall be able and capable in law to grant, demise, alien, or otherwise 
dispose of all or any of the property, real or personal, belonging to the 
University, and also to do all other matters and things incidental or 
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appertaining to a body politic and corporate: Provided always, that 
until the Senate of the said University shall have been constituted as 
herein enacted, the said University shall consist of a Council only: 
Provided further, that it shall not be lawful for the said University to 
alien, mortgage, charge, or demise any lands, tenements, or heredita
ments, of which it shall have become seised, or to which it may become 
entitled by grant, purchase, or otherwise, unless with the approval of the 
Governor of the said Province for the time being, except by way of lease 
for any term not exceeding twenty-one years from the time when such 
lease shall be made, in and by which there shall be reserved during the 
whole of the term the highest rent that can be reasonably obtained for 
the same, without fine. 

Firat Council by whom appointed. Election of Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor. 

2. The first Council of the said University shall be nominated and 
appointed by the Governor within three months after the passing of this 
Act, and shall consist of twenty councillors, and the said Council shall 
elect a Chancellor and a Vice-Chancellor j and whenever a vacancy shall 
occur in the office of Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, either by death, 
resignation, expiration of tenure, or otherwise, the said Council shall elect 
.a Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, as th~ case may be, instead of the Chan
cellor or Vice-Chancellor occasioning such vacancy, the Vice-Chancellor in 
all cases shall be elected by the said Council out of their own body, and 
the Chancellor, if not a member of the said Council at the time of his 
,election, shall, from and after his election, become a member of the said 
Council during the term of his office, and in any such case, and for such 
period, the Council shall consist of twenty-one councillors. Each Chan
·cellor and Vice-Chancellor shall hold his office for five years, or, except 
in the case of the first Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, for such other 
term as shall be fixed by the statutes and regulations of the University 
made previously to the election: Provided that there shall never be more 
than four ministers of religion members of the said Council at the same 
time. 

Vacancies in the Council, how created and filled. 

3. At the expiration of the third year, and thereafter at the expira
tion of each year, the five members of the Council who shall have been 
longest in office shall retire, but shall be eligible for re-election, and if 
more members shall have been in office for the same period, the order of 
their retirement shall be decided by ballot, and all vacancies which shall 
occur in the said Council by retirement, death, resignation, or otherwise, 
<.!hall be filled as they may occur, by the election of such persons as the 
Senate shall at meetings to be duly convened for that purpose elect; or, 
if the Senate shall not have been constituted, such vacancies shall be 
forthwith reported by the Chancellor to the Governor, who shall within 
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three months after such report nominate persons to fill such vacancies, 
or if the Senate shall fail to elect within six months, then the Governor 
shall nominate persons to fill such vacancies. 

Senate how constituted. 

4. As soon as the said Council shall have reported to the Governor 
that the number of graduates admitted by the said University to any of 
-the degrees of Master of Arts, Doctor of Medicine, Doctor of Laws, 
Doctor of Soience, or Doctor of Music, and of graduates of three years' 
standing, is not less than fifty, and such report shall have been published 
in the Government Gazette, the Senate shall be then constituted, and 
shall consist of such graduates, and of all persons thereafter admitted 
to such degrees, or who may become graduates of three years' standing, 
and a graduate of another University admitted to a degree in The 
University of Adelaide shall reckon his standing from the date of his 
graduation in such other University, and the Senate shall elect a 
Warden out of their own body annually, or whenever a vacancy shall 
'occur. 

Questions how decided, quorum. 

5. All questions which shall come before the said Council or Senate 
respectively shall be decided by the majority of the members present, 
and the chairman at any such meeting shall have a vote, and in case of 
an equality of votes, a casting vote, and no question shro.ll be decided at 
any meeting of the said Council unless six members thereof be present, 
or at any meeting of the said Senate unless twenty members thereof be 
pJ)esent. 

Chairmanship of Council and Senate. 

6. At every meeting of the Council the Chancellor, or in his absence 
ihe Vice-Chancellor, shall preside as chairman, and at every meeting of 
the Senate the Warden shall preside as chairman, and in the absence of 
<the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, the members of the Council present, 
and in the absence of the Warden the members of the Senate present 
,shall elect a chairman. 

Council to have entire ma.nagement of the Univereity. 

7. The said Council shall have full power to appoint and dismiss all 
professors, lecturers, examiners, officers, and servants of the said 
University, and shall have the entire management and superintendence 
over the affairs, concerns, and property thereof, subject to the statutes 
and regulations of the said University. 

Council to make statutes and regulations with ap~roval of the Senate. 

S. The said Council shall have full power to make and alter any 
'Statutes and regulations (so as the same be not repugnant to any 
existing law or to the provisions of this Act) touching any election or 
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the discipline of the said University, the number, stipend, and manne)' 
of appointment and dismissal of the professors, lecturers, examiners, 
officers, ) and servants thereof, the matriculation of students,· the 
examination for fellowships, scholarships, prizes, exhibitions, degrees, or 
honours, and the granting of the same respectively, the fees to be charged 
for matriculation, or for any such examination or degree, the lectures or 
classes of the professors and lecturers, and the fees to be charged, the 
manner and time of convening the meetings of the said Council and 
Senate and in general touching all other matters whatsoever regarding 
the said University: Provided always that so soon as the Senate of the 
said University shall have been constituted, no new statute or regulation, 
or alteration or repeal of any existing statute, shall be of any force until 
approved by the said Senate. 

Colleges may be affiliated, and boarding-houses licensed. 

9. It shall be lawful for the said University to make any statutes for 
the affiliation to or connection with the same of any conege or educational 
establishment to which the governing body of such college or establish
ment may consent, and for the licensing and supervision of boarding
houses intended for the reception of students, and the revouation of such 
licenses: Provided always that no such statutes shall affect the religious 
observances or regulations enforced in such colleges, educational 
establishments, or boarding-houses. 

Statutes and Regulations to be allowed by Governor_ 

10. All such statutes and regulations as aforesaid shall be reduced to· 
writing, and the common seal of the said University having been affixed 
thereto, shall be submitted to the Governor to be allowed and counter
signed by him, and if so allowed and countersigned, shall be binding 
upon all persons members of the said University, and upon all candidates 
for degrees to be conferred by the same. 



University: Provided always that it shall be lawful for the said Uni
versity to make such statutes as they may deem fit for the admission, 
without examination, to any such degree, of persons who may have 
graduated at any other University. . 

("\ Students to be in residence during term. 

13. Every undergraduate shall, during such term of residence as the 
said University may by statute appoint, dwell with his parent or guardian, 
or with some near relative or friend selected by his parent or guardian, 
and approved by the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or in some collegiate 
or educational establishment affiliated to or in connection with the 
University, or in a boarding-house licensed as aforesaid. 

No religious test to be administered 

14. No religious test shall be administered to any person in order to 
entitle him to be admitted as a student of the said University, or to 
hold office therein, or to graduate thereat, 01' to hold any advantage or 
privilege thereof. 

Endowment by annual grant. 

, 15. It shall be lawful for the Governor by warrant under his hand, 
addressed to the Public Treasurer of the Province, to direct to be issued 
and paid out of the General Revenue an annual grant, equal to Five 
Pounds per centum per annum on the said sum of Twenty Thousand 
Pounds contributed by the said Walter Watson Hughes, and on such 
other moneys as may from time to time be given to and invested by the 
said body corporate upon trusts for the purposes of such University, and 
·on the value of property real or per~onal, securely vested in the said 
body corporate, 01' in trnstees, for the purposes of the said University, 
·except the real property mentioned in clause 16 of this Act; and such 
.annual grant shall be applied as a fund for maintaining the said 
University, and for defraying the several stipends which may be 
appointed to be paid to the several professors, lecturers, examiners, 
officers, and servants to he appointed by such University, and for 
defraying the expense of such fellowships, scholarships, prizes, and 
.exhibitions, as shall be awarded for the encouragement of students in 

. such University, and for providing a library for the same, and for 
discharging all necessary charges connected with the management 
thereof: Provided that no such grant shall exceed Ten Thousand Pounds 
in anyone year. 

Endowment in Land. 

16. The Governor, in the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, may 
alienate, grant, and convey in fee-simple to such University or may 
reserve ap,d' dedicate portions of the waste lands of the said Province, 
not exceeding fifty thousand acres, for the purpose of the University 
Jmd the further endowment thereof; and the Governor may in like 
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manner, and on behalf of Her Majesty, alienate, grant, and oonvey in, 
fee-simple to such University, or may reserve and dedicate a piece of 
land in Adelaide, east of the Gun Shed and facing North-Terrace, not 
exceeding five acres, to be used as a site* for the University buildings.. 
and for the purposes of such University; Provided that the lands so 
granted shall be held upon trust for the purposes of such University,. 
such trusts to be approved by the Governor . 

University of Adelaide iJ::cluded in Ordinance No. 17 of 1844. 

17. The University of Adelaide shall be deemed to be an University 
within the meaning of section It of Ordinance No. 17 of 1844, entitled 
"An Ordinance to define the qualifications of Medical Practitioners ill! 
this Province for certain purposes." 

Council or Senate to report annuaUy to the Governor. 

18. The said Councilor Senate shall, during the month of January in 
every year, report the proceedings of the University during the previous. 
year to the Governor, and such report shall contain a full account of the 
income and expenditure of the said University, audited in such, manner 
as the Governor may direct, and a copy of every such report, and of all 
the statutes and regulations of the University, allowed as aforesaid by 
the Governor, shall be laid in each year before the Parli'l.ment. 

Governor to be Visitor. 

19. The Governor for the time being shall be the Visitor of the said: 
University, and shall have authority to do all things which appertain to· 
Visitors as often as to him shall seem meet. 

Short Title. 

20. This Act may be oited as " The Adelaide University Act." 

SCHEDULE REFERRED TO. 

This Indenture, made the twenty-fourth day of December, one thoulland eight: 
hundred aud seventy-two, between Walter Watson Hughes, of Torrens Park 
near Adelaide, in the Prov~ce of Sout~ Austral~a, Esquire, of the one part, and 
Alexander Hay, of Adelalde, aforesald, Esqmre, Treasurer of the Executive 
Council of the University Association, of the other part: Whereas the said 
Waiter Watson Hughes is desirous that a University should be established in 
the said Province, to be called" The Adelaide University," and has agreed to> 
assist in the foundation of such University, by contributing the sum of Twenty 

"" An exchange of part of the site granted under this section has been. effected 
under Act No. 45 of 1876. 

t This section has been repealed by Act No. 193 of 1880, which recognizes; 
(amongst others) the following qualifications :-" Doctor or Bachelor of Medicine~ 
or Master in Surgery of any chartered University in Her Majesty's Dominionli .. 
authorised to grant Degrees in Medicine and Surgery." 
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Thousand Pounds in endowing by the income thereof two chairs or professorships 
in the said University, one for Classical and Comparative Philology and Literature, 
and the other for English Language and Literature and Mental and Moral 
Philosophy: And whereas the said Walter Watson Hughes, his exceutors or 
administrators is or are entitled to nominate and appoint the two first Professors 
to such chairs: And whereas an Association has been formed, and has undertaken 
to endeavour to found and establish su:Ch University, and has appointed an 
Executive Council: And whereas the said Alexander Hay has been appointed 
Treasurer of the said Executive Council: I Now this Indenture witnesseth, that 
in consideration of the premises, the said Walter Watson Hughes doth hereby 
for himself, his heirs, executors, and administrators covenant with the said Alex
ander Hay, his executors and administrators, that he, the said Walter Watson 
Hughes, his executors, 01' administrators, shall and w?ll, on or before the expira
tion of ten years from the date hereof pa~ to the saId Alexander Hay, as such 
Treasurer, or to the said Execut~ve Council, or if the said University is incor
pOl'ated within such period, then to such Corporation the sum of Twenty 
Thousand Pounds Sterling: And will, in the meantime, pay interest thereon, or on 
such portion thereof as may remain unpaid at the rate of Six Pounds per centum 
per annum, from the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and seventy
three, such interest to be paid by equal quarterly payments : And it is agreed 
and declared that the interest and annual income of the said sum of Twenty 
Thousand Pounds shall be applied in two equal sums in endowing the said two 
chairs with salaries for the two Professors, 01' occupiers of such chairs: And it is 
hereby also declared and agreed that the said Walter Watson Hughes haR ap' 
pointed the Reverend Henry Read, M.A., Incumbent of the Church of England 
in the District of Mitcham. to occupy, and that the said Henry Read shall occupy 
the first of such chairs as Professor of Classics and Comparative Philology and 
Literature: And that the said Waiter Watson Hughes has appointed the 
Reverend John Davidson, of Chalmers Church, Adelaide, to occupy, and that the 
said John Davidson shall occupy the first of the other of such chairs as Professor 
of English Language and Literature, and Mental and Moral Philosophy: And it 
is hereby agreed and declared that the annual income and interest of the said sum 
of Twenty Thousand Pounds, shall be applied for the purposes aforesaid in equal 
S11ms quarterly, and for no other purpose whatever: And it is also declared and 
agreed that the said sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds shall be held by the 
Treasurer of the said University, or by the Corporation thereof, when the said 
U ni versity shall become incorporated, for the purpose of paying and applying the 
annual interest and income thereof equally endowing two chairs or professor
ships in the said University, one of such chairs or professorships heing Classics 
and Comparative Philolo~y and Literature, and the other of such chairs or 
professorshps being English Language and Literature, and Mental and Moral 
Philosophy: And it is also declared and agreed that the said sum of Twenty 
Thousand Pounds shall when the same is received by the Treasurer of the said 
University, or by the University when incorporated, be invested * upon South Aus
tralian Government Bonds, Debentures or Securities, and the interest and annual 
income arsing from such investments paid and applied quarterly in endowing the 
said two chairs or professorships in the said University as aforesaid: In witness 
whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and 
seals the day and year first ahove written. 

Signed, sealed. and delivered by the said Walter} 
Watson Hughes. in the presence of Richard W. "V. HUGHES. (L.S.) 
B. Andrews, Solicitor, Adelaide. 

* By a deed executed in 1881 the donor consented to the investment of the 
moneys in the purchase of freehold lands and buildings, and on first mortgnges 
of freehold lands and buildings in South Australia. 
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TRUST CLAUSE OF DEED WHEREBY THE HONOURABLE 
THOMAS ELDER GRANTED £20,000 TO THE UNIVERSITY. 

By an Indenture, which bears date the 6th day of November, 1874, 
the Honourable Thomas Elder covenanted to pay Twenty Thousand 
Pounds, and the trust clause in that deed provides :-" And it is agreed 
and declared that the interest and annual income of the said sum of 
Twenty Thousand Pounds shall be applied as a fund for maintaining 
the said University, and for defraying the several stipends which may 
be appointed to be paid to the several Professors, Lecturers, Examiners, 
officers, and servants to be appointed by such University, and for 
defraying the expense of such fellowships, scholarships, prizes, and 
exhibitions as shall be awarded for the encouragement of students ill 
such University, and for providing a Library for the same; and for dis
charging all necessary charges connected with the management thereof, 
and for no other use or purpose whatsoever. And it is also declared 
and agreed that the said sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds shall, when 
the same is received by the Treasurer of the said University, or by the 
University when incorporated, be invested *" upon Sonth Australian 
Government Bonds, Debentures, or securities, and the interest and 
annual income arising from such investments shall be paid and applied 
to and for the benefit aud advantage of the said University in the 
manner and for the intents and purposes hereinbefore mentioned and 
described, and to or for no other plll'pose whatsoever." 

.. Bya deed executed in 1880, the University is empowered to invest th,1il 
moneys in the purchase of freehold lands and buildings and on first mortgages 
of freehold lands and buildings in South Australia. 
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AN ACT TO AMEND THE ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY ACT 

No. 20 oj 1874. No. 143 oj 1879. 
Preamble. 

Whereas in order to enable the University of Adelaide to obtain a 
grant of Royal Letters Patent, and for other reasons, it is expedient to 
amend "The Adelaide University Act "-Be it therefore enacted by the 
Governor of the Province of South Australia, with the advice and 
consent of the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of the said 
Province, in this present Parliament assembled, as follows: 

University has been duly constituted. 

1. The University of Adelaide has been duly constituted and 
appointerl according to the provisions of" The Adelaide University Act." 

Power to repeal Statutes and Regulations. 

2. Subject to the proviso contained in the eighth section of the said 
Act, the Council of the said University may by Statute or Regulation 
repeal Statutes and Regulations made by the University; and that sec
tion shall be read and construed as if the words "or Regulation" had 
been inserted in it next after" Statute" where that word occurs lastly 
therein. 

Repeal of power to confer certain Degrees. 

3. The words "Bachelor of Science and Doctor of Science," which 
.occur in the twelfth section of the said Act, are hereby repealed; and 
that section shall be read and construed as if those words had not 
·occurred therein. 

Short Title. 

4. This Act may be cited as "The Adelaide University Act Amend
ment Act." 

AN ACT TO REPEAL PART OF THE ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY 

ACT AMENDMENT ACT No. 143 oj 1879. No. 172 oj 1880. 
Preamble. 

Whereas in order to enable the University of Adelaide to obtain a 
grant of Royal Letters Patent, and for other reasons, it is expedient to 
repeal part of "The Adelaide University Act Amendment Act," and to 
revive part of "The Adelaide University Act," and to amend it-Be it 
therefore enacted by the Governor of the Province of South Australia, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House 
()f Assembly of the said province, in this present Parliament assembled, 
:as follows: 
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Repeal and revival. 

1. The third section of "The Adelaide University Act Amendmeut' 
Act" is hereby repealed, and so much of " The Adelaide University Act" 
as was repealed by that section is hereby revived. 

Admission of women to Degrees. 

2. Women, who shall have fulfilled all the conditions prescribed by 
"The Adelaide University Act," and by the Statutes and Regulations of 
The University of Adelaide for any Degree, may be admitted to that 
Degree at a meeting of the Council and Senate of the said University. 

Words importing mascnline gender include feminine. 

3. In" The Adelaide University Act," words importing the masculine 
gender shall be construed to include the feminine. 

Title. 

4. This Act may he cited as "The University of Adelaide Degrees
Act." 
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AN ACT TO ENABLE THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE TO' 
CONFER DEGREES IN SURGERY. 

No. 441 of 11:)88. 

Preamble. 

Whereas a School of Medicine has recently been established in the 
University of Adelaide, and it is expedient to enable the said University 
to confer the degrees of Bachelor of Surgery and Master of Surgery-Be 
it· therefore enacted by the Governor of the Province of South Australia, 
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and House of 
Assembly of the said Province, in this present Parliament assembled, as 
follows: 

University may confer d~grees of Bachelor or Master of Surgery. 

1. The University of Adelaide shall have power to confer, after 
examination, the degrees of Bachelor of Surgery and Master of Surgery, 
according to the statutes and regulations of the said University: Pro
vided always that it shall be lawful for the said University to make-s11ch 
statutes as they may deem fit for the admission, without examination, 
to any such degree of Bachelor or Master of Surgery of persons. who may 
have obtained a corresponding degree at any other University. 

Masters of Surgery to be members of Senate. 

2. Persons who shall be admitted by the University of Adelaide- to
the degree of Master of Surgery shall, on admission thereto; hecome
members of the Senate of the said University: 

Title of Act. 

3. This Act may be cited as " The Degrees in Surgery Act." 
Incorporation. 

4. "The Adelaide University Act," "The Adelaide University Act 
Amendment Act," and" The University of Adelaide Degrees Act," so far 
as their respective provisions are applicable to and not inconsistent with 
the provisions of this Act, are incorporated, and shall respectively be 
read with this Act. 
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S.A. INSTITUTE ACT AMENDMENT ACT OF 1879. 

No. 151 of 1879. 

Preamble. 

Whereas it is expedient that the University of Adelaide should be 
:represented on the Board of the South Australian Institute, and that 
the said University should for that purpose be empowered to elect two 
members of that Board-Be it therefore enacted by the Governor of the 
Province of South Australia, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Legislative Council and House of Assembly of the said Province, in this 
present Parliament assembled, as follows: 

South Australian Inrlitnte Board increased to nine. 

>V-l. From and after the passing of this Act the Board of Governors of 
the South Australian Institute shall, notwithstanding anything contained 
in the South Australian Institute Act,1863, consist of nine members, 
of whom two shall be members of, and shall be elected by, the said 
University. 

-Couocil to convene meetings to elect. Tenure of persons elected Filling occasional vacancies. 

2. So soon as conveniently may be after the passing of this Act, and 
thereafter in each succeeding month of October, the Council of the said 
University shall convene in the prescribed ma.nner a meetingin Adelaide 
of the said University to elect two members of the said Board, and the 
members elected at any such meeting shall (except in the event herein
after provided for) hold office until the election in the next succeeding 
month of October. Whenever the office held by any member so elected 
shall during the year or other period for which he was elected become 
vacant, the said Council shall in the prescribed manner convene a meet
ing of the University to elect in his room another member, who shall 
hold office only until the next annual election. 

Power to make Statute. and RegulatioUl to carry out the .... ct. 

3. The said University is hereby empowered to make all such Statutes 
1l.nd Regulations as shall be deemed necessary or proper for prescribing 
the time and mode of nominating candidates for the said offices, of con
vening each such meeting, and of transacting the business and conduct
ing the election thereat; for prescribing the place in Adelaide at which 
.such meetings shall be held, the members of the University who shah 
preside thereat, and the number of members of the University who must 
be present in order to constitute a valid meeting, and other Statutes and 
Regulations dealing with all other matters of every kind which, in tht; 
opinion of the said University, ought to be made for the purpose of 
.carrying out this Act in the most efficient manner. 

* This Section hal been repealed by the Public Library, MUieum, and Art GaUe.,. Att 
'Il! 1883-i. Section 51. 
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If meeting not constitnted in t1fteen minnteufter appointed hom, COUDeIl to elect for that occuion._ 

4. Notwithstanding any other provision herein contained, whenever 
the prescribed number of members of the University is not present 
within fifteen minutes after the time appointed for holding any such, 
meeting, the Council shall, as soon as conveniently may be thereafter,_ 
elect in such manner as they shall think proper a member or (as the case 
shall require) two members of the said University to be members of the, 
said Board. 

Governors elected under this Act to have same rights, &c., as the others. 

* 5. Members of the said Board of Governors elected under this Act 
shall during their tenure of office enjoy equal rights and powers with the, 
other members of the said Board. 

Title. 

6. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the "South AustraliaIlJ 
Institute Act Amendment Act, 1879." 

"This Section hu beeD repealed by the Pnblic Library, Maaeum, and Art Gallery Act" 
1888·" SectioD 61. 
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1PUBLIC LIBRARY, MUSEUM, AND ART GALLERY ACT, 
1883-4; No. 296 OF 1884. 

Constitution of Board. 

Under Section 7 of this Act it is enacted that :-

The Board of Governors of the Public Library, Museum, and Art 
Gallery of South Australia shall consist of sixteen members of whom 

l. The Governor shall appoint eight members. 

2. The South Australian Society of Arts shall elect one member, 
who shall be a member of the said Society. 

3. The University of Adelaide shall elect two members, who shall 
be members of the said University. 

4. The Royal Society of South Australia shall elect one member, 
who shall be a member of the said Society. 

5. The Adelaide Circulating Library, as hereinafter established, 
shall elect one member, who shall be a member of the said 
Library. 

6. The Institutes shall elect three members. 

This Section further enacts that :-

The elections of members of the Board by the several bodies of 
persons or societies mentioned in this Section shall take place and be 
conducted in the manner prescribed by the rules and regulations con
tained in the first schedule hereto, or such other rules and regulations 
as may from time to time be made in addition to, or in substitution for, 
or in amendment of, those rules and regulations; and the expressions 
"Board" and "Board of Governors" used in the South Australian 
Institute Act Amendment Act, 1879, and in any statutes or regulations 
made thereunder, shall refor to the Board constituted by this Act. 
Upon the appointment and election of members of the Board, and 
thereafter in the month of November in each year, the Government 
shall cause to be published in the GOIVernment Gazette a list of the mem
bers of the Board, which Gazette shall be prima facie evidence that the 
persons named therein are the members of the Board as therein 
specified. 

meeuon of members of the Board. 

Section 9 enacts that :-
The first appointment by the Governor of members of the Board, and 

the first elections of members of the Board by the several bodies of 
persons or societies mentioned in Section 7 of this Act, shall be made 
and take place respectively within one calendar rr.onth from the coming 
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into operation of this Act; and thereafter, in the month of October in 
,every year, the Governor and the several bodies of persons or societies 
mentioned in Section 7 of this Act shall appoint and elect members of 
,the Board; and every appointed or elected member of the Board shall 
hold office until the election or appointment of his successor, and shall 
,then retire, but shall be eligible for re-election . 

.All members to b. on .am. foOtiDg. 

Section lO.-All the members of the Board, whether appointed or 
. elected, shall have and exercise the same rights, privileges, and powers, 
and be under and s11-bject to the same liabilities. 

Ca.suol vacancy. how 1!Ued. 

Section H.-The Governor may appoint a member of the Board upon 
any casual vacancy occurring through the death, resignation, or removal 
of any member of the Board appointed by him, and any casual vacancy 
caused by the death or resignation of any member of the Board elected 
by any of the several bodies of persons or societies mentioned in Section 
'7 of this Act may be filled by the election of a person by the body of 
'persons or society who shall have elected the member 80 dying or resign
ing. Any member of the Board -elected under this Section shall hold 
·office for the same period as the member so dying or resigning would 
have held office had no such vacancy occurred. Every appointment or 
,election under this Section shall be notified by the Governor in the 
Government Gazette, and such Gazette shall be prima Jact,e evidence' of the 
appointment or election so notified. 

On failure to elect, the !1overnor m!l.Y appeint. 

Section l2.-If the University of Adelaide, the Royal Society of 
:South Australia, the Adelaide Circulating Library, or the Institutes, or 
any of them, shall fail or neglect to exercise their right of election given 
by this Act, the Governor may appoint a member or members of the 
Board, who shall hold office for the same period and in all respects as if 
he or they had been eleeted by the body of persons or society so making 
default. The provision of this Section shall also apply to any casual 
vacancy caused by the death or resignation of any elected member of 
the Board. 

Repeal. 

Section.51 repeals Sections 1 and 5 of the Act No. 151 of 1879 
-intituled " The South Australian Institute Act Amendment Act." 
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The following is the portion of the First Schedule (referred to in 
Cla.use 7) which regulates the election of members of the Board by the 
University of Adelaide:-

Rules and RegulaiioDB for the election of members of the Roard. 

ELEOTION BY THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE. 

1. The members of the Board to be elected by the University of 
Adelaide. shall be elected in manner prescribed by the" South Australian 
Institute Act Amendment Act, 1879," and the statutes and regulations 
made or to be hereafter made thereunder for the election by the 
University of Adelaide of members of the Board of Governors of the 
South Australian Institute; and the expressions "Board" and" Board 
of Governors" used in that Act and in the statutes and regulations 
made thereunder shall refer to the Board of Governors of the Public 
Library, Museum, and Art Gallery of South Australia. The result of 
every such election shall be certified to the Governor, under the hand of 
the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor of the University, whose certificat& 
shall be conclusive as to the validity of such election. 

STATUTES. 

Under the powers given by the S.A. Institute Act Amendment Act of 
1879 the following Statutes have been made: 

1.. Meetings of the University to elect members of the Board of 
Governors of the South Australian Institute shall be held in Adelaide at 
such places as the Council shall from time to time appoint. 

2. So soon as conveniently may be after these Statutes shall have been 
allowed and countersigned by the Governor, the Council shall convene a 
meeting of the University to elect two members of the said Board. 

3. The Council shall also convene the University to meet on some day 
in each month of October to elect two members of the said Board. 

4. Whenever the office held by any member of the said Board elected 
by the University shall become vacant during the period for which he 
was elected, the Council shall, so soon as conveniently may be thereafter, 
convene a meeting of the University to elect another member in his room. 

5. Every meeting of the University for the election of a member of 
the said Board shall be convened not less than ten days before the day 
appointed for the meeting by the Registrar by a circular, specifying the 
place and time of meeting, and se·nt by post to the last known address 
in South Australia of, or delivered to, all members of the University who 
are resident in the Province. 
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U. Candidates shall be nominated in writing signed by two members 
of the University, and sent to the Registrar so as to reach him at least 
two days before the day appointed for the meeting, and no candidate 
will be eligible for election unless his written consent to act, if elected, 
reaches the Registrar not later than two days before the day of 
meeting. 

7. If only the required number of members shall be eligible, the 
'Chairman of the meeting shall declare such member or members 
elected. 

8. If more than the required number of members be eligible, a printed 
voting paper containing the names of such members shall be given to 
.each member present at the meeting, who may vote for the required 
number of candidates by striking out the names of the members for 
whom he does not vote. 

9. The votes so given shall be counted by two tellers appointed by 
the Chairman before the election is proceeded with.. The number Gf 
votes given for each candidate shall be reported in writing by the tellers 
to the Chairman, who shall then declare the result of the election. 

10. At every such meeting the Chancellor, or in his absence the Vice
Chancellor, or in their absence the Wardell of the Senate (if present) 
13hall preside as Chairman, and in the absence of the Chancellor, Vice
Chancellor, and Warden, the members of the University present sha11 
.elect a Chairman. 

11. No such meeting shall be constituted unless at .least twelve 
members of the University be present within fifteen minutes after the 
time appointed for holding the meeting. At every such meeting all 
-questions shall be decided by the majority of the members present. III 
,case of an equality of votes on any question or for any candidate, the 
'Chairman shall give a casting vote. 

12. The proceedings of and elections made by each such meeting shall 
be recorded by the Registrar in a book kept for that purpose, and shall 
be signed by the Chairman. 

Allowed: April, 1880. 

Representatives at the Board. of Governors of the Public. Library, 
Museum, and Art Gallery of South Australia. 

Elected October, 1891, 

Edward Vaughan Boniger, M.A., D.Litt. 

Horatio Thomas Whittell, M.D. 
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THE HOSPITAL ACT AMENDMENT ACT, 1884, AMENDING 
THE HOSPITALS ACT, 1867. 

No. 306 of 1884. 
University to elect one member, and Commissioners of Hospital another. 

,Section IX. of this Act enacts that, "At any time in the months of 
January or February in every year the Council of the University of 
Adelaide may elect one member of the Board of Management of the 
Adelaide Hospital, and the Commissioners of the Adelaide Hospital may 
dect another member of the said Board." . 

Elections to be notified to Chief Secretary, and Governor to appoint sixteen in all, including 
persons elected. 

Section X., "On or before the twenty-eighth day of February in 
every year the electing parties shall notify to the Chief Secretary the 
names of the persons elected by them, respectively, as members of the 
Board oJ" Management of the Adelaide Hospital, and on or befure the 
thirty-first day of March following, the Governor shall appoint the 
persons so elected to be members of the said board, and shall a.1so 
appoint as mruny other persons as shall, together with the members so 
elected, be enough to make up the whole number of members to 
sixteen, whereof not more than eight are to be medical practitioners. 

Representative at the Board of Management· of the Adelaidec 
Hospital, 

Elected January, 1892, 

Edward Willis Way, M.B., M.R.C.S. (Eng.), 
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STANDING ORDERS OF THE SENATE OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE. 

J. THE OFFICERS OF THE SENATE. 
1. A member ot the Senate shall be elected annually 

'Varden. 
as Warden and his 

fUnctions. 

2. The Wal'den shall preside at all meetings at which he is 
present. 

3. The Warden shall take the chair as soon after the hour of 
meeting as twenty members are present. 

4. If the office of Warden be vacant, or if the Warden shall ~.;~~~nc~.~~t. 
be absent, or shall desire to take part in a debate, the Senate shall ::~"l.~t a Chair. 

elect It Chairman, who, while in the Chair, shall have all the 
powers of the Warden; but if the Warden shall arrive after the 
Chair is taken, or shall cease to take part in a debate, the Chair-
man shall vacate the Chair. 

5. A Clerk of the Senate shall be elected annually, and shall ~!d"~i~fd~ii:':" 
perform such duties as may be directed by the Warden. 

6. The Clerk shall receive all notices of motion or of questions' 
and also all nominations of candidates for the office of Warden, 
Clerk, or Member of Council. 

7. The Clerk shall prepare, under the direction of the Warden, a 
Notice-Paper of the business of every meeting, and issue it with 
the circular calling the meeting. 

S. The Clerk shall, under the direction of the Warden, record 
in a book the Minutes of the Votes and Proceedings of the Senate. 

9. Whenever an extraordinary vacancy shall occur in the office 
of Clerk, or when he shall be unable to act, the Warden may 
app0int some snitable person to act until a Clerk shall have been 
appointed. 

10. Whenever an extraordinary vacancy shall occur in the office 
of Warden, or when the Warden shall from any cause be unable 
to act, the Clerk shall perform the duties of Warden until the next 
meeting of the Senate. 

II. MEETINGS OF THE SENATE. 
11. The Senate shall meet at the University on the fourth Time. of meeli_1f 

W d . of Senate. 
e nesday III the months of March, July, and November respec-

tively; but if the Warden is of opinion that there is not sufficient 
business to briug before the Senate, he may direct notice to be 
issued that the meeting shall for that time lapse. 
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~~~i~~!:~~~.g,. l2. 'fhe Warden may at any time convene a meeting of the 
Senate. 

13. Upon a requisition signed by twenty members of the Senate, 
setting forth the objects for which they desire the meeting to l'e 
convened, the Warden shall convene a special meeting to be held 
within not less than seven nor more th'1n fourteen days from the 
date of the receipt by him of such requisition. 

Quorum. 14. If after the expiration of a quarter of an hour from the 
time appointed for the meeting there shall not be twenty members 
present the meeting shall lapse. 

"\djournment.. 15. If it shall appear on notice being taken, or un the report 
of a division by the tellers, that twenty mambers are not present, 
the Warden shall declare the meeting at an end or adjourned to 
such time as he shall direct, and such division shall not be entered 
on the Minutes. 

16. The Senate may adjourn any meeting or debate to a future 
day. 

III. NOTICES. 

:-n";i~:Sn'l~t~~~:ing. 17. Notice of every meeting shall be given by circular posted 
six clear dltys before such meeting to the last-known address of 
every member resident in the colony. 

<>rder of tramaction 
.of Business. 

18. All notices of motion or of questiolls and 0,11 nominations 
must reach the Clerk at the Univarsity, before 5 p.m. Oil the 
eleventh day before the day of meetillg. 

IV. CONDUCl OF ;';~h~IN'::SS. 

A.AGENDA 

19. The business at any meeting shall be transacted in the 
following order, and not otherwise, except by direction of the 
Senate: 

a. Reading, amendment, and confirmation of Minutes. 
Business arising out of the Minutes. 

b. Election of Warden and Clerk. 
c. Election of Members of the Council. 
d. Questions. 
e. Business from the Council. 
f. Motions on the Notice-paper. 
g. Other business. 

~~~ ~~i~~~p~~~·.on 20. Except by permission of two-thirds of the members present, 
no member shall make any motion initiatil1g for discussion a 
subject which has not been duly inserted on the Notice-Paper for 
that meeting. 
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21. Except subject, to the preceding Order, no business shall be 
entered on at an adjourned meeting which was not on the N otice
Paper for the meeting of which it is an adjournment. 

B. RULES OF DEBATE. 

22. Whenever the Warden rises during a debate any member Rules of Deb.t!>. 

then speaking or offering to speak shall sit down and the Warden 
shall be heard without interruption. 

23. If the Warden desires to take part in a debate, he shall 
vacate the chair for the time. 

24. Every member desiring to speak shall rise in his place 
and address himself to the Warden. 

25. When two 01' more members rise to speak the Warden shall 
call upon the member who first rose in his place. 

26. A motion may be made that any member who has risen "be 
now heard," and such motion shdl be proposed, seconded, and put 
without discussion or debate. 

27. Any member may rise at any time to speak" to order." 

28. A member may speak upon any question before the S.enate, ~~:!~;;:t:~~o:nd 
or upon any amendment proposed thereto, or upon a motion ,or may nol speak. 

amendment to be proposed by himself, or upon a point of order, 
bnt not upon the motion that the question be now put, or that a 
member be now heard. 

29. By the indulgence of the Senate a member may explain Personal expl.na

mf1tters of a personal nature, although there be no question before lIOns. 

the Senate, but such matters may not be debated. 

30. No member may speak twice to a question before the Senate Rules of Debale. 

except in explanation or reply; but a member who has merely 
formally seconded a motion or amendment shall not be deemed tu 
have spoken. 

31. A member who has spoken to a question may again be heard 
to explain himself in regard to some material part of his speech, 
but shall not introduce any new matter. 

32. A reply shall be allowed to a member who has made a 
substantive motion, but not to any member who has moved an 
amendment. 

33. No member may speak to any question after it has been put 
by the Warden and the show of hands has been taken thereon. 

34. No member shall reflect upon any vote of the Senate except 
for the purpose of moving that such vote be rescinded. 
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35. In the absence of a member who has given notice of a 
motion any member present may move such motion. 

36. A motion may be amended by the mover with leave of the 
Senate. 

37. Any member proposing an amendment may be required to 
deliver it in writing to the Warden. 

38. Any motion or amendment not seconded shall not be further 
discussed, and no entry thereof shall be made on the "Minutes. 

39. A member who has made a motion or amendment may 
withdraw the same by leave of the Senate, granted without any 
negative voice. 

40. No motion or amendment shall be proposed which is the 
same in substance as any question which during the same meeting 
has been resolved in the affirmative or the negative. 

41. The Senate may order a complicated question to be divided. 

42. When amendments have been made the main question as 
amended shall be put. 

43. When amendments have been proposed but not ,nade, the 
question shall be put as originally proposed. 

44. 'A question may be suspended-

(a) By a motion, "That the Senate proceed to the next 
business." 

(b) By the motion" 'l'hat the Senate do now adjourn." 

45. A debate may be closed by the motion "That the question 
be now put," being proposed, seconded, and carried, and the ques
tion shall be put forthwith without further amendment or debate. 

C. DIVISIONS 

46. So soon as a debate upon a question shall be concluded, 
the Warden shall put the question to the Senate. 

47. A question being put shall be decided in the first instance 
by a show of hands. 

48. The Warden shall state whether in his opinion the" Ayes" 
or the" Noes" have it, but any member may call for a division. 

49. When a division is called the Warden shall again put the 
question, and shall direct the" Ayes" to the right and the 
" Noes"· to the left, and shall appoint a teller for each party. 

50. The vote of the Warden shall be taken before the other 
votes, without his bemg required to leave the chair. 
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51. Every member present when a division is taken must vote, 
except as hereinafter provided. 

52. No member shall be entitled to vote in any division unless 
, he be present when the question is put. 

53. No member shall be entitled to vote upon any question in 
which he has a direct pecuniary interest, and the vote of any 
member so interested shall be disallowed if the Warden's atten
tion be called to it at the time. 

54. In case of an equality of votes the Warden shall give a Warden to have 

casting vote, and any reasons stated by him shall be entered in Casting Vote. 

the Minutes. 
55. An entry of the lists of divisions shall be made by the Clerk 

,in the Minutes. 

56. In case of confusion or error concerning the numbers re
ported, unless the same can be otherwise corrected, the Senate 
shall proceed to another division. 

57. While the SenlLte is dividing, members can speak only to 
a point of order. 

D. ELECTIONS. 

58. The annual election of Warden and of Clerk shall take ~~:;C~f!~o:n;ril"~~~ 
place at the ordinary meeting in March. bers of Oouncil. 

59. Members of the Conncil shlLll be elected at the first meeting 
held after the vacancy shall have become known to the Warden. 

60. The members of the Senate shall be informed by circular 
when any vacancy occurs in the office of W lLrden, Clerk, or 
Member of Council, and such circular shall state the date up to 
which nominations will be received. 

61. Every nomination shall be signed bv at least two members Nomin.ation,to 
of the Senate. " • YaCanCle,. 

62. No person shall be proposed for election whose name has 
not appeared on the Notice-paper. 

63. Any person nominated as a candidate for anv office mlLy by Nominations. 

letter request the Clerk to cancel his nomination, ~nd the receipt how cancelled. 

of such letter shall be held to cancel such nomination. 
64. In all elections if no more than the required nnmber of 

persons be nominated, the Warden shall declare them elected. 
65. If more than the required number of persons be nominated, Voting papers. 

voting papers shall be distributed and every member present shall 
vote for· the required number of candidates; but no member who 
has a. direct pecuniary interest in the result of the election shall 
be allowed to vote. 
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66. When the voting papers have' been distn1mted toe doors 
shall be closed until such time as the papers shall have been 
collected. 

67. The Warden shall appoint from the members present as 
many scrutineers as he shall think proper, and shall assign them 
their duties. 

68. The votes shall' be counted by the sc-rutineers, and the 
number of votes given for each candidate shall be reported to the 
Warden, who shall then declare the result of the electioo. 

E. QUESTIONS. 

69. Questions touching the affairs of the Uni'Vers~ty may be put 
to the Warden or to the Representative of the Council in the 
Senate. 

70. The Warden may disallow any question which he thinks 
ought not to be put, and may alter and amend any question which 
is not in accordance with the Standing Orders, or which is in his 
opinion injudiciously worded. , 

71. The Warden or Representative of the Council to whom a 
question is put, may without reason assigned decline to answer at 
all or until notice thereof has been duly given. 

72. By permission of the Senate any member may put a question 
in the absence of the member who has given notice of it. 

73. By permission of the Senate a member may amend in 
writing a question of which he has given notic-eand put it as 
amended. 

74. In putting any question no ftrgument or opinion shall be 
offered nor shall any facts be stated except so far as may be 
necessary to explain such question. 

75. In answering any question the matter to which it refers 
shall not be debated. . 

76. Replies to questions, of which notice has been given, shaH 
be in writing, and having been read, shall be handed to the Clerk, 
and recorded in the Minutes. 

77. Questions not on the Notice Paper shall not be recorded in 
the Minutes, nor shall the answers thereto. 

F. COll'IlI'IIfTEE OF THE WHOLE SENATE. 

78. A Committee of the whole Senate is appointed by a reso
lution "That the Senate do now resolve itself into a Committee ()f 
the whole." 
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79. The Warden shall be Chairman of such Committee. unless ::~!:,,~a.:J.~t 
he be unwilling to act, in which case any other member may be ing to .ct. 

voted to the chair. 
80. When the matters referred to the Committee have been 

disposed of the Senate resumes, and the report of the Committee 
is at once proposed to the Senate for adoption. 

81. When the matters so referred have not been disposed of, 
the Senate having resumed and having received a report of the 
Committee to the effect that the matters have not been fully 
disposed of, may appoint a future day for the Committee to sit 
again. 

82. A member may speak more than once to each question. 
83. A motion need not be seconded. 

V. SELECT COMMITTEES. 
84. Select Committees, unless it be otherwise ordered, shall Select Committ •• ,. 

consist of five members, who shall elect their own Chairman, and -Quorum. 

of whom three shall be a quorum. 
85. The Chairman shall have both a deliberative and a casting 

vote. 
86. At the time of the appointment of the Committee the Report, of S.lecl 

Senate shall instruct the Committee as to the matters to be Committee, 

reported on by them, and their report shall be confined to such 
matters. 

87. The Chairman shall present the report of the Committee 
to the Senate, and it shall be forthwith discussed or post.poned for 
future consideration. 

VI. SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS. 

88. Any of these Standing Orders may be suspended for the time 
being on motion made with or without notice, provided that a 
quorum shall be present, and that such motion shall have the 
concurrence of at least two-thirds of the members present. 

The above Standing Orders were adopted by the Senate at a 
meeting held on the 2nd day of December, 1885, the previouEl 
code having been rescinded. 

December 2nd, 1885. 
FREDERIC CHAPPLE, 

WARDEN. 
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i:gf ~nibersit~ rrf ~helaibe+ 
1892. 

I. 

VISITOR. 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR. 

THE COUNCIL. 
THE CHANCELLOR: 

Elected for tae second time, 6ta January, 1888. 
THE HON. SAMUEL JAMES WAY, Chief Justice of South Anstralia. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR: 
Elected for tae second time, 29ta November, 1889. 

THE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON GEORGE HENRY FARR, M.A., 
LL.D. ' 

Elected by tae Senate, 24ta July, 1889, 

JAMES HENDERSON, B.A. 
Elected by the Senate, 27ta Novemhe1', 1889. 

CHARLES TODD, M.A., C.M.G., F.R.S. 
ADOLPH VON TREUER, LL.B. 
EDWARD HENRY RENNIE" M.A" D.Se. 
THE REV. DAVID PATON, M.A., B D., D.D. 
WILLIAM AUSTIN HORN, MP. 
THE VENERABLE GEORGE HENRY FARR, M.A., LL.D. 

Elected by tae Senate, 26ta May, 1890. 
THE REV. FREDERICK SLANEY POOLE, M.A. 
FREDERICK WILLIAM PENNEFATHER, B.A., LL,D. 

Elected by the Senate, 26t7, November, 1890. 
SIR SAMUEL DAVENPORT, K.C.M.G., LL.D. 
SIR JOHN WILLIAM DOWNER, K.C.M.G., Q.C., M.P. 
WILLIAM ROBINSON BOOTHBY, B.A, (Sheriffof the Province). 
DAVID MURRAY, J.P. 

Elected by tae Senate, 25ta November, 1991. 
WILLIAM BARLOW, LL.D. 
FREDERICK AYERS, M.A. 
EDWARD CHARLES STIRLING, M.A., M.D. 
JOHN ANDERSON HARTLEY, B.A., B.Se. 
ALFRED AUSTIN LENDON, M.D. 
JOHN ALEXANDER COCKBURN, M.D, M.P. 
GEORGE JOHN ROBERT MURRAY, B.A., LL.B. 

II. 
THE SENATE. 

WARDEN: FREDERIC CHAPPLE, B.A. (London, 1870). 
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DOCTORS OF LAWS. 
BARLOW, WILLIAM (Dublin, 1884) 
:BARRY, ALFRED (Oxford) ... 
FARR GEORGE HENRY (Cambridge, 1882) 
KINTORE, THE EARL OF (Aberdeen, 1889) 
SMITH JAMES WALTER (London, 1856) ... 
DAVENPURT, SIR SAMUEL (Cambridge, 1886) ... 

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE. 
ASTLES, HARVEY EUSTACE (St. Andrews, 1883) 
CUCKBURN, JUHN ALEXANDER (London, 1874) 

1885 
1889 
1883 
1889 
1882 
1888 

DEANE, CHARLES MASLEN (Edinburgh, 1862) .. 
ENGELHART, AUGUST FRIEDRICH GOTTFRIED (Giessen, 1870) 
ESAU, CII.ARLES FREDERICK HERMAN (Gottingen, 18(1) 
GARDNER, WILLIAM (Glasgow, 1876) 

1885 
1877 
1877 
1877 
15<77 
1877 

GORGER, OSCAR (Heidelberg, 1871) 
HAMILTON, THUMAS KINLEY (Dublin, 1879) ... 
HOPE, CHARLE::> HENRY STANDISH ... 
LENDON, ALFRED AUSTIN (London, 1881) .. 
NIACKINTOSH, JAMES SUTHERLAND (Edinburgh, 1838) 
MAGAREY, SYLVANUS JAMES (Melbourne, 1888) ... 
MITCHELL, JAMES THOMAS (Aberdeen, 1885) 
NEUBAUER, MAX FRIEDRICH (Munich, 1873) 
NIESCHE, FREDERICK WILLIAM (Edinburgh, 1886) 
PATERSON, ALEXANDER STUART (Edinburgh, 1857) 
POULTON, BENJAMIN (Melbourne, 1883) 
RENNER, FRIEDRICH EMIL (Jena, 1847) 
SEABRUOK, THOMAS EDWARD FRAZER (St. Andrews, 1861) 
STEWART ROBERT (Melbourne, 1886) 
.STIRLING, EDWARD CHARLES (Cambridge, 1880) 
SWIFT, HARRY (Cambridge, 1887) ... 
SYMUNS, MARK JOHNSTON (Edinburgh, 1878) 
THUMAS, JOHN DAVIES (London, 1871) ... 
VERCO, JOSEPH COOKE (London, 1876) ... 
W ATSUN, ARCHIBALD (Paris and Gottingen, 1880) 
'WHITTELL, HORATIO THOMAS (Aberdeen, 18(8) 

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE. 
,RENNIE, EDWARD HENRY (London, 1882) 

MASTERS OF SURGERY . 
. ROGERS, RICHARD SANDERS (Edinburgh, 1887) 

MASTERS OF ARTS. 

1878 
1885 
1891 
1883 

... 1878 
1888 
1885 
1877 

... 1889 

... 1877 
1884 
1877 
1877 
1886 
1882 
1888 
]885 
1877 

.. 1877 
1885. 
1877 

... 1885 

1891 

AYERS, FREDERIC (Cambridge, 1875) ... 1877 
BAKEWELL, JOHN WARREN (Cambridge, 1874) 1877 
.BOULGER, EDWARD VAUGHAN (Dublin, 1872) 1884 
,BRAGG, WILLIAM HENRY (Cambridge, 1888) ... .. 1888 
BRAY, GILDART HARVEY (Aberdeen, 1890) ... 1891 
.BURTT, THUMAS (Cambridge, 18(5) ...... 1877 
'CAMPBELL, COLIN ARTHUR FITZGERALD (Camhridge, 1889). 1889 
.CARR, WHITMURE (Dublin, 1848) ... 1877 
'CHAPMAN, ROBERT WILLIAM (Melbourne, 1888) 1889 
'COOKE, WILLIAM ERNEST 1889 
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D'ARENBERG, FREDERICK AUGUSTUS (DnLlin, 187G) 1881 
DOVE, GEORGE (Cambridge, 1859) ... .. 1877 
ELCUM, CHARLES CUNNINGHAM (Cambridge) 1879·' 
FARR, GEORGE HENRY (Cambridge, 1853) 1877 
FIELD, THOMAS (Cambridge, 1857) ... 1877 
FLETCHER, WILLIAM ROBY (London, 1856) 1877 
FOWLER, JAMES RICHARD (Cambridge, 1890) 1891 
HARDING, THOMAS WILLIAMSONi.{Camhridge, IS00) 1890· 
HOLLIDGE, DAVID HENRY 1889 
HOWELL, EDWARD TUCKER (Oxford, 1860).. 1877 
KEARNEY, ALAN WELLS (Cambridge, 1877) 1889 
KELLY, DAVID FREDERICK (Cambridge, 1878) 1879 
KENNION; GEORGE WYNDHAM (Oxford, 18il) 1883 
KINTORE, THE EARL OF (Cambridge, 1877) 1889 
LAMB, HORACE (Cambridge, 1875) ... 1877 
LINDON, JAMES HEMERY (Cambridge, 1884) . 1886 
LOWRIE, WILLIAM (Edinburgh. 1883) 1888 
MACBEAN, JOHN (Aberdeen, 1832)... 1877 
MARRYAT, CHARLES (Oxford, 1853) 1877 
MEAD, SILAS (London, 1859) ... ... 1877 
MILNE, WILLIAM SOMERVILLE (Oxford, 1886) 1890 
MUCKE, CARL WILHELM LUDWIG (Jena, 1847) ... 1877 
PATON, DAVID (Glasgow, 1864) ... 1878 
POOLE, FREDERICK SLANEY (Cambridge, 1875) ... 1877 
POOLE, HENRY JOHN (Oxford, 1856) . ... 1877 
RAYNOR. PHILIP EDWIN (Oxford, 1882) 1890' 
RENNICK, FRANCIS HENRY (Melbourne, 1880) 1882 
ROBIN, PERCY ANSELL (London, 1885) ... 1885 
SELLS, ALFRED (Cambridge, 1847) .. , ... 1877 
SHARP, WILLIAM HEY (Oxford, 1871) ... 1877 
STANFORD, WILLIAM BEDELL (Oxford, 1864) 1879 
STIRLING, EDWARD CHARLES (Cambridge, 1872) 1877 
STUCKEY, JOSEPH JAMES (Cambridge, 1864) ... 1877 
SUTHERLAND, ARCHIBALD COOK (Edinburgh, 18(5) 1889 
SUTHERLAND, GEORGE (Melbourne, 1879) 1882 
SYMON, WILLIAM (St. Andrews, 1876) ... 1879-
THOMAS, THOMAS EGGLESTON (Melbourne, 1881) . .. 1883 
TODD, GHARLES (Cambridge, 1886) 1886 
WEBB, ROBERT BENNETT (Oxford, 1869) ... ... 1817 
WEST-ERSKINE, WILLIAM ALEXANDER ERSKINE (Oxford, 1864) 1877 
WILLIAMS, FRANCIS (Oxford, 1860) .. ... 1877 
WOOD, MONTAGUE COUCH (Oxford, 1880).. 1888 
YOUNG, WILLIAM JOHN (Dublin, 1882)... 188~' 

BACHELORS OF LAWS. 
ANDERSON, JAMES ROBERT 
BOOTHBY, CHARLES BRINSLEY .. . 
DEMPSEY, RICHARD FRANCIS .. . 
DOWNER, GEORGE HENRY .. 
GILES, THOMAS O'HALLORAN (Cambridge, 1883) 
GILL, ALFRED ... 
HALL, ANTHONY JAMES ALEXANDER 
HALL, ROBERT WILLIAM ... 
HARRIS, FRANK DIXON ... 
HAWKER, EDWARD WILLIAM (Cambridge, 1873) 

1884 
1886 
1888 

... 1885 

... 1886 
1885 
1888 
1884 
1886· 

.. 1877 
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HAY, JAMES (Cambridge, 1880) 
HENDERSON, WILLIAM 
HENNING, ANDREW HARRIOT 
HEWITSON, THOMAS ... 
ISBISTER, WILLIAM JAMES 
.JEFFERIS, JAMES (London, 1856) 
JONES, ALBERT EDWARD 
KNOWLES, FRANCIS EDWARD 
LIMBERT, EDGAR HENRY ... 
MAGAREY, WILLIAM ASHLEY 
MANN, CHARLES 
MELLOR. JAMES TAYLOR ... 
MELROSE, ALEXANDER .. 
NORTHMORE, JOHN ALFRED 
PHILLIPS, WALTER ROSS (Cambridge, 1878) 
ROWLEY, FREDERICK PELHAM ... 
SABINE, CLEMENT EGBERT EPPES 
SCOTT, DOUGLAS COMYN... . .. 
SEWELL, CHARLES EDWARD... ... 
SMITH, SYDNEY TALBOT (Cambridge, 1884) ... 
STIRLING, JOHN LANCELOT (Cambridge, 1871) 
TUCKER, WILLIAM ALFRED EDGCUMBE 
UPTON, HENRY 
V ARLEY, CHARLES GRANT 
VON TREUER, ADOLPH (Dorpat, 1844) ... 
WEBB, NOEL AUGUSTIN .' 
WHITINGTON, FREDERICK TAYL0R ... 

BACHELORS OF MEDICINE. 
ALTMANN, CHARLES AUGUST (Melbourne, 1883) 
BOLLEN, CHRISTOPHER (Toronto, 1888) 
BORTHWICK, THOMAS (Edinburgh, 1881) ... 
-CLELAND, WILLIAM LENNOX (Edinburgh, 1876) 
FINNISS, JOHN HENRY SUFFIELD (Edinburgh, 1876) 
GILES, WILLIAM ANSTEY (Edinburgh, 1882) ... 
HAMILTON, ALEXANDER ARCHIBALD (Dublin, 1880) 
HAMILTON, JAMES ALEXANDER GREER (Dublin, 1876) 
HOPE, CHARLES HENRY STANDISH ... 
HYNES, TIMOTHY AUGUSTIN (Edinburgh. 1888) 
LLOYD, HENRY SANDERSON (Edinburgh, 1883) 
MARTEN, ROBERT HUMPHREY (Cambriage, 1888) ... 
NESBIT, WILLIAM PEEL (Edinburgh, 1873) ... 
ROGERS, RICHARD SANDERS (Edinburgh, 1887) 
WAY, EDWARD WILLIS (Edinburgh, 1871) 

BACHELORS OF ARTS. 
-ANDREWS, RICHARD BULLOCK ... 
BARLOW, WILLIAM (Dublin, 1855) 
BEARE, THOMAS HUDSON ... 
BOOTHBY, WILLIAM ROBINSON (London, 1850) 
BOWYEAR, GEORGE JOHN SHIRREFF (Cambridge, 1871) ... 
BURGESS, THOMAS MARTIN .. 
BYARD, DOUGLAS JOHN (Oxford, 1882) 
'CATERER, THOMAS AINSLIE (Clerk of the Senate) ... 
CHAPPLE. FREDERIC (London, 1870) 
CORVAN, JAMES HAMILTON (Dublin, 1865) ... 

138:~ 

1884 
1887 
1884 
1887 

... 1877 
1888 
1888 
1887 
IH88 
I.H7 
IS88 
188G 
1887 
1883 
1887 
1884 
1881' 
188() 
IS8() 
1877 
188;', 
188S 
1884 
IN77 
188t; 
ISSG 

188:3 
lkH8 
1888 
li:HW 
1886 
18SS 
l~ti;3 

181'0 
IH8!) 
I8S!) 
1 NH;l 
1888 
I Hi', 
1891 
lHi'7 

1887 
1877 
1887 
1~77 
1882 
L-88 
18SfJ 
1876 
IH77 

.. ]871 
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GILL, ALFRED .. , .. , , .. 
HACKETT, JAMES TH0:31PSON (Melbourne, 187!)) 
HALCOMB, FREDERICK (Oxford, 1859) '.. .. 
HARTLEY, JOHN ANDERSON (London, 18(8) ... 
HAY, JAMES (Cambridge, 1880) ., .. 
HEINEMANN, EDMUND LEv VIS (Oxford, J887) 
HENDERSON, JAMES ... ..' 
HOCTOR, JOHN FRANCIS (Dublin, 1871) 
HOPE, cHARLES HENRY STANDISH (Calllhridge, ]88:3) 
HOPKINS, ALFRED NICHOLAS 
HOPKINS, WILLIAM FLEMING ... 
HUGHES, ALFRED (Cambridge, 1886) 
KERR, DONALD ALEXANDER 
KINGSMILL, WALTER 
KNIGHT, PERCY NORWo.OD 
LABATT, EDWARD (Dul)lin, 1870) ... .. . 
LABATT, GEORGE AUGUSTUS (Dublin, 1839) .. . 
LEITCH. JAMES WESTWOOD 
LEMESS'URIER, THOMAS ABUAM 
LEONARD, JAMES (London, 1849) .. , 
MACK, HANS HAMILTON ... 
MARRYAT, ERNEST NEVILLE ... 
MATHEWS, RICHARD TWITCHELL (London, 1883) 
MEAD, CECIL SILAS '" ... ... ... ... 
MORSE, CHARLES WILLIAM (Cambridge, 1850) 
MURRAY, GEORGE JOHN ROBERT ... ., 
NANKIVELL, JOHN THOMAS (Cambridge, 1871) ... 
PENNEFATHER, FREDERICK WILLIAM (Cambridge, 1874) 
ROBIN, CHARLES ERNEST 
ROGERS, RICHARD SANDERS 
SCOTT, ANDREW (Melbourne, 1881) 
SHARP, CECIL JAMES (Cambridge, 188:t) 
SMEATON, STIRLING .. .. ... '" 
SMYTH, JOHN THOMAS (Melbourne, 1874) 
SOLOMON, JUDAH MOSS ... 
SPICER, EDWARD CLAHK (Melbourne, 1877) ... 
SUNTER, JOSEPH TREWLGAS (Melbourne, 1880) 
TRELEA VEN, WALTER .. ' .. 
TUCKER, WILLIAM ALFRED EDGCUMBE 
WALKER, WILLIAM JOHN ... 
WELD, OCTAVIUS (Toronto, 1856) ... 
WILKINSON, FREDERICK WILLIAM ... 
WILLIAMS, MATTHEW 
WOODS, JOHN ORA WFORD (Edinburgh, 1843) . 
WRIGHT, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH ARABELLA 
WYLLIE, ALEXANDER ... ... . .. 
YOUNG. ARETAS CHAInES WIJ~LIAM (Oxford, 1871) 

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE. 
DORNWELL, EDITH EMILY 
FARR. CLINTON COLERIDGE .... .. , 
WAINWRIGHT, EDWAHD HARLEY (London, 1878) ... 
WALKER, DANIEL 

1882: 
1888, 
1882, 
1882, 
1877 
1877 
1883· 
1890 
1880, 
1877 
IS81} 
1888 
1884 
]889' 
1883 
1883 
1888-
1877 
1877 
1884 
]888-
1877 
1880 
1888 
1883 
1887 
1877 

,.. 1883 
1877 

... 1888 
1886 
1882 
1883 
1882 
1880 
1878 
1888 
1877 
1883 
1886 
1885 
1885 

... 1877 
1884 

.. 1887 
1877 
1888 
1888 
1883 

1885 
1888 
1883 
1887 
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BACHELOR OF MUSIC. 
IYES, JOSHUA (Cambridge, 1884) ... 1885 

III. 

GRADUATES IN LAW, IN MEDICINE, IN ARTS, IN SCIENCE. 
AND IN MUSIC, WHO ARE NOT MEMBERS OF THE SENATE. 

GILES, EUSTACE, LL.B. ... 11th May, 1889 
WARREN, THOMAS HOGARTH, LL.B. 11th May, 1889 
HORN, EDWARD PALMER, LL.B. 18th December, 1889 
INGLEBY, RUPERT, LL.B.... 18th December, 1889 
GOLDSMITH, FREDERICK, M.B., CR.B. 18th December, 1889 
LYNCH,ARTHUR FRANCIS AUGUSTIN,M.B.,CR.B., 18th December, 1889 
MAGAREY, CROMWELL, M.B., CR.B.... 18th December, 1889 
FLETCHER, ALFRED W ATKIS, B.Sc.... 18th December, 1889 
GOYDER, ALEXANDER WOODROFFE, B.Sc. 18th December, 1889 
HONE, FRANK SANDLAND, B.A... 18th December, 1889 
JONES, THOMAS HENRY, Mus. BAC. ... 18th December, 1889 
CLELAND, EDWARD ERSKINE, LL.B. ... 25th April, 1890 
MITCHELL, SAMUEL JAMES, LL.B. 25th April, 1890 
PRICE, ARTHUR JENNINGS, LL.B. 25th April, 1890 
VERCO, WILLIAM ALFRED, lYLB., CR.B. 17th December, 1890 
MORGAN, ALEXANDER MATHESON, M.B., CR.B. 17th December, 1890 
FREWIN, THOMAS HUGH, B.A. ... 17th December, 1890 
BUTLER, FREDERICK STANLEY, B.A. 17th December, 1890 
WHEATLEY, FR!'.DERICK WILLIAM B.Sc. 17th December, 1890 
HAYCRAFT, EDITH FLORENCE, B Sc. 17th December, 1890 
KIRBY, MARY MAUDE, B.Sc. 17th December, 1890 
SOLOMON, SUSAN SELINA, B.Sc. 17th Decemuer, 1890 
TREHY, ANNIE LOUISA VIRGINIA, B.Sc. 17th December, 1890 
TORR. WILLIAM GEORGE, LL.B. (Dublin) 10th February, 1891 
HEUZENRCEDER, WILLIAM EBERHARD, LL.B. 17th ApJ'il, 1891 
WRIGHT, LEWIS GARNER, LL.B. 17th April, 1891 
BLACKNEY, SAMUEL, M.B. (Toronto) ... 6th May, 1891 
BOLLEN, PERCIVAL, M.B. (Toronto) 6th May, 1891 
ANDREWS, RICHARD BULLOCK, LL.B. 16th December, 1891 
McDOUGALL, JAMES GILBERT, LL.B. ... 16th December', 1891 
SOLOMON, JUD.-\H MOSS, LL.B. ... 16th December, 1891 
BENHAM, EDWARD WARNER. LL.B. 16th December, 1891 
BLOXAM, CHARLES A'COURT. LL.B. ... 16th December, 1891 
SABINE, ERNEST MAURICE, LL.B. 16th December, 1891 
MEAD, CECIL SILAS, M. Boo Ch.B. 16th December, 1891 
POWELL, HENRY ARTHUR, M.B., Ch.B. 16th December, 1891 
FOWLER, LAURI\ MARGARET, M.B, Ch.B. ... 16th December, 1891 
GILES, HENRY O'HALLORAN, M.B., Ch.B.... 16th December, 1891 
SEABROOK, LEONARD LLEWELLYN, M.B., Ch.B. 16th December, 1891 
HEYNE, AGNES MARIE JOHANNA, B.A. hth December, 1891 
McCARTHY, WALTER JAMES, B.A. 16th December, 1891 
DALBY, JOHN, B.A. .. oo. 16th December, 1891 
ALLEN. JAMES BERNARD, B.Sc ... , 16th December, 1891 
WYLLIE, ALEXANDER. B Sc. 16th December, 1891 
CHAPPLE, FREDERIC JOHN, B.Sc. .. 16th December, 1891 
ISBISTER, JAMES LINKLATER THOMSON, B.Sc. 16th December, 1891 
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IV. 

OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

PROFESSORS AND LECTURERS. 
Hug"es Professor of Classics, awl Comparative PMlology and Literature: 

DAVID FREDERICK KELLY, M.A. 
,Hug"es Professor of English Language and Literature, and of Mental and "lIural 

Philosophy: 
EDWARD VAUGHAN BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

,Elder Professor of Mathematics: 
WILLIAM HENRY BRAGG, M.A. 

As.istant Lectu"er on Matltematics and Ph.1J8ics : 
ROBERT WILLIo\M CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C E. 

~der Professor of Natural Science: 
RALPH TATE, F.G.S., F.L.S. 

Anga .. Professor of Chemistry: 
EDWARD HENRY RENNIE, M.A., D.Sc. 

,Professor of Mus'i" : 
JOSHUA IVES, Mus. BAC. 

Prcifessor of Laws : 
FREDERICK WILLIAM PENNEFATHER, B.A., LL.D. 

Lecturers on Laws: 
ALFRED GILL, B.A., LL.B. 
THOMAS HEWITSON, LL.B. 

Elder Professor of Anatomy: 

ARCHIBALD WATSON, M.D. (Paris and Gottingen), F.R.C.S. 
(England). 

Lfcturer on Physiology: 
EDWARD CHARLES STIRLING, M.A., M.D. (Cambl'idge), F.ltC.S. 

(England). 
Leoturer on the P·rinciples and Practice of Med,:"ine and Therapeutios: 

JOSEPH COOKE VERCO, M. D. (London), F.R.C.S. (England) 
Le9turer on the Principles rtnd PI'aoh:"e of Surgery: 

BENJAMIN POULTON, M.D. (Melb9uroe), M.R.C S. (Eng.) 
Lecturer on Obstetrics and D':8eases peculiar to Women and Children: 

EDWARD WILLIS WAY, M.B. (Edinburgh), M.R.C.S. (England) 
Lecturer on Materia "Wedica: 

WILLIAM LENNOX CLELAND, M.B. (Edinburgh) 
The Dr. Charles Gos8e Lecturer on Opkthalm1:c Surger,Y: 

MARK JOHNSTON SYMONS, :M.D., Ch.M. (Edinburgh) 
Lecturer on Forensio Medicine: 

ALFRED AUSTIN LENDON, M.D. (London) 
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Lecturer on Lunacy: 

ALEXANDER STUART PATERSON, M.D. (Edinburgh) 
Lecturer on Aural Surgery: 

WILLIAM ANSTEY GILES, M.B., Ch.M. (Edinburgh) 

Lecturer on Pathological Anatomy and Teacher of Opert;etive Surgery: 

ARCHIBALD WATSON, M.D. (Paris and Gottingen), F.R.C.S. 
(England) 

Lecturers on Clinical Medicine: 

WILLIAM THORNBOROUGH HAYWARD, M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
ALFRED AUSTIN LEND ON, M.D. (London), M.R.C.S. (England). 
JOSEPH COOKE VERCO, M.D. (London), F.R.C.S. (Eng.) 

Lecturers on Clinical Surgery: 
BENJAMIN POULTON, M.D. (Melbourne), M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
EDWARD CHARLES STIRLING, M.A.,·M.D. (Cambridge), F.R.C.S. 

(Eng.) 
GILES, WILLIAM ANSTEY, M.B. (Edin.) 

CLERK OF THE SENATE. 
THOMAS AINSLIE CATERER, B.A. 

REGISTRAR. 
JOHN WALTER TYAS. 

REGISTRAR'S CLERK. 
CHARLES REYNOLDS HODGE. 

COMMITTEES OF THE COUNCIL FOR 1892. 

Education Committee. 
THE CHA.NCELLOR 
THE VICE·CHANCELLOR 
DR. PATON 
DR. BARLOW 
MR. HARTLEY 
DR. STIRLING 
PROFESSOR PENNEFATBER 
REV. CANON POOLE 
PROFE8S0R RENNIE 
MR. HENDERSON 

The Finance Committee. 
THE CHANCELLOR 
THE VICE·CHANCELLOR 
MR. D. MURRAY 
MR. HARTLEY 
DR. BARLOW. 
MR. W. A. HORN 
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The Library Committee. 
'THE CHANOELLOR 
'THE VICE-OHANCELLOR 
DR. STIRLING 
DR. LENDON 
MR. HARTLEY 
DR. PATON. 
'PROFESSOR PENNEFATHER 
MR. G_ J. R MURRAY. 

THE FACULTIES. 

THE FACULTY OF LAW. 

THE CHANCELLOR 
'THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
MR. F. AYERS 
PROFESSOR PENNEFATHER (Dea.n) 
MR. HENDERSON 
MR. HEWITSON 
MR. GILL 

THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 
'THE CHANCELLOR 
'THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
SIR JOHN DOWNER 
MR. VON TREUER 
DR. COCKBURN 
DR. CLELAND (Dea.n) 
DR. SYMONS 
DR. VERCO 
DR. STIRLING 
PROFESSOR WATSON 
PROFESSOR RENNIE 
PROFESSOR TATE 
DR. WAY 
DR. LEND ON 
DR. PATERSON 
DR. GILES 
DR. POULTON 
DR. HAYWARD 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 
THE CHANCELLOR 
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
MR. HARTLEY 
DR. PATON 
MR. G. J. R. MURRAY 
MR. CHAPMAN (Dean) 
PROFESSOR BRAGG 
PROFESSOR KELLY 
.PROFESSOR BOULGER 
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FACULTY OF SCIENCE. 
'THE CHANCELLOR 
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
MR HARTLEY 
MR TODD 
DR. LENDON 
PROFESSOR RENNIE (Dean) 
PROFESSOR TATE 
PROFESSOR BRAGG 
DR STIRLING 
MR CHAPMAN 

BOARD OF MUSICAL STUDIES. 
'THE CHANCELLOR 
'THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
DR PATON 
MR VON TREUER 
REV. CANON POOLE 
PROFESSOR rVES (Chairman) 
~ROFESSOR BRAGG 
MR CAMPBELL 
MR T. N. STEPHENS 

BOARD OF DISCIPLINE. 
THE CHANCELLOR 
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR 
THE DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF LAW 
THE DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE 
THE DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
THE DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS 
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF MUSICAL STUDIES. 

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS: SESSION 1891. 

LL.B. DEGREE, 

Adams. Charles Francis 
Andrews. Richard Bullock 
Ash. George 
Ayers. Julian 
Beare, Edwin Arthur 
Benham, Edward Warner 
Benny. Benjamin 
Bertouch. Rudolph Paul Albrecht 

von 
Bloxam, Charles a'Court 
Cox, Arthur Percival 
Fox, John Henry 
Gunson, William Joseph 

Gwynne, Illtyd Gordon 
Heffer, Richard Henderson 
Heuzenroeder, William Eberhard 
Homburg, Hermann 
Houriian, Richard Edward 
Little, Egbert Percy Graham 
McDougall, James Gilbert 
Newman, Edgar Harold 
Sabine, Ernest Maurice 
Solomon, Judah Moss 
Stow, Francis Leslie 
Wright, Lewis Garner 
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M.B. AN-D Ch.B. DEGREE. 
Bonnin, James Atkinson 
Cavenagh, Wentworth Rowland 
Cooper, Claude Tidswell 
Corbin, Cecil 
Cudmore, Arthur Murray 
Downer, John Henry 
Embling, Austin Henry Chinnock 
Fischer, George Alfred 
Fletcher, Alfred Watkis 
Fowler, Laura Margaret 
Gibbes, Alexander Edward 
Giles, Henry O'Halloran 
Goode, Arthur 
Gunson, John Bemard 

Blackburn, Charles Bickerton 
Boulger) Arnold Persse 
Boundy, Frank Palmer 
Campbell, Richard Adderley 
Dalby, John 
Heffer, Richardson Henderson 

B.A. 

Hone, Frank Sandland 
Hornabrook. Rupert \Yalter 
Irwin, Henry Oflley 
Jude, Frederick John 
Mead, Cecil Silas 
Moule. Edward Ernst 
Powell, Henry Arthur . 
Purchas, Frederic Maurice 
Russell, Alfred Edward James 
Sangster, John Ikin 
Seabrook, Leonard Llewellyn 
Shanahan, Patrick Francis 
Smeaton, Bronte 
Tucker, William Alfred Edgcumbe, 

DEGREE. 
Heyne, Agnes Marie Johanna 
Hone, Gilbert Bertram 
McCarthy, Walter James 
Nicholls, Leslie Herbert 
Triidinger, Anna 
Trtidinger, Walter 

B.Se. DEGREE. 
Allen, James Bernard 
Benham, Ellen Ida 
Bowen, Frederick James Alfred 
Brown, James 'Vatson 
Chapple, Frederic John 
Clark, Arthur Howard 
Corbin. Hugh Burton 
Haslam, Joseph Auburn 
Howchin, Stella 

Iliffe, James Drinkwater 
Isbister, James Linklater Thomson, 
Plummer, Violet May 
Richardson, Frank Joseph Webb 
Smith, Charles Frisby 
Smith, Julian Angustus Roman 
Walker, Ellen Lawson 
Wyllie, Alexander 

MUS. BAC. DEGREE. 
Benny, Frances 
Best, Edwin 
Bishop, Thomas James 
}lundey, Ellen Milne 
Campbell, Florence Way 
Cave, Ellen May 
Cooke, Florence Emmeline 
Hamer, Ethel May 
Maclaren, Duncan Mark 
Mann, Frances 
Mitchell, Ernest Edwin 

Moffatt, Teresa Blanche 
Niall, Eleanor Mary 
Pybus, William Richard 
Royse, Frances Elsie 
Sanders, William 
Tilly, Florence Mary 
Townsend, Alice Annie 
Way, Kate. Isabel 
Whittell, Anna Maria Prince, 
Winwood, Susan Ann 
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'STUDENTS NOT STUDYING FOR A DEGREE, INCLUDING 
EVENING CLASS STUDENTS: SESSION 1891. 

rnoucaut, James Penn 
'Cole, Stephen Baldwin Sa.rmon 
Henning, Rudolph Harriot 
Hill, Herbert Edward 

,Joyner, Frank Reeve 
McLachlan, Alexander John 
Penny, Clifton Raymond 
Valentine, Harry 

,Boucaut, Walter Hillary 
Cam,pbell, Allan James 

LAW. 

M.B. 

Wadey, Walter Henry 
Weinrich, Joseph Hermann 
Whitby, Percy Edward Robert 
Wigley, Henry Vandeleur 
Winnall, John Edward Hyde 
Wooldridge, William Phillips 
Wyatt, Frank Addison 

Harbison, James Alexander 
Rogers, Richard Sanders 

LATIN AND GREEK. 

Doolette, Dorham Longford I Stephens, Sampson 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
!Bradford, James Anthony 
,Gurner, Beatrice Marion 
Hodgson, Muriel Katharine Ethel 
.Hornabrook, Mabel Susan 

O'Halloran, Florence Julia 
Stephens, Sampson 
Williams, Elizabeth 

LOGIC. 
'Willia.ms, James Spencer 

'Griffiths, Richard Fletcher 
Haycraft, Edith Florence 
Law.rence, David Hermann 

MATHEMATICS. 

Stephens, Sampson 
Treleaven, Walter 

MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. 
,Doolette, Dorham Longford 

BIOLOGY. 
'·Grasby, William Catton 
Hynemann, Wilhelmina Susannah 

Hillier 
LeMessurier, Thomas ..(\bram 

Naylor, Deborah Ann 
Sells, Edward Perronet 
Treleaven, Walter , 
Zietz, Frederick Robert 

GEOLOGY. 
"Bednall, William Kendall 
,Birks, Lawrence 
Charlesworth, George 
',Clucas, Robert John Miller 
Da.vis, Frederick 
,Dettmer, Henry.Tulius 
,Hargrave, Guy Irvine 
Hogan, Thomas 
,Hustler, Albert Edward 

Jenner, Charles James 
Keen, Silvanus Albert 
Kelly, Albert 
Luxmoore, Edgar Alexander 
Read, Geoffrey Starr' 
Wainwright, William Edwa;rd 
Webb, :Frederick William 
Woolcock, James Gilbert 
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ELECTRIC ENGINEERING. 
Ayers, Frederick Gordon 
Birks, George 
Caterer, Frederick Stanley 
Collison, Arthur Gore 
CowIe, Gerald 
Crooks,Alexander 
Crooks, William Arthur 
Dettmer, Henry Julius 
Haddy, Charles Myrvin 
Inglis, John 

Addison, Harley Eustace 
Alexander, Robert George 
Bagnall, Alfred Ernest 
Birks, Lawrence 
Burgess, Charles Stanley 
Campbell, William Horace 
Clucas, Robert John Miller 
Conrad, Arthur Edward' 
Doley, William George 
Douglas, Francis John 
Dow, Andrew William 
Drinkwater, John David Albert 
Elphick, Eustace Walter 
:Foale, Herbert 
Frick, William Henry 
Gent, Charles James Henry 

Inglis. William 
Jenkin, William Herbert 
McColl. John 
Read, Geoffrey Starr 
Robinson, Claude 
Schooler, George Percival' 
Somerville, James Dougall 
Whitehill, William 
Walker, Harry Edward 
Walker, Sydney Archibald 

PHYSICS. 
Jeffrey, Edward James 
Johnson, Edward Angas 
Jones, Edward 
Kelly, Albert 
Kelly, ~homas Prior 
Kummmck. Albert Johannes Paul!, 
Lawrence, David Hermann 
Lewis, William Henry Jones 
Morphett, George Arthur 
Murray, James Gordon 
Odgers, Josiah Walter 
Pryor, James 
Snell, Richard John 
Stephens, Sampson 
Stock, William Herbert 

Hack, William Wilton Meora 
Stuart, Frederick Marshall' 
Taylor, Robert William 
Treleaven, Walter Stephens 

Hains, Philip 
Hargrave, Guy Irvine 
Haslam, Ernest Bailey 
Hodgson, Frank Vincent 
Hogan, Thomas 
Jacobs, Isaac 

Vardon, Ralph 
Walters, Samuel 
Wilson, Alec Graham 
Wilson. William Reid 
Wolff, William John 

CHEMISTRY. 
Addison, Harley Eustace 
Anson, Walter Anson 
Arthur, f{enry 
Bagnall, Alfred Ernest 
Blades, Frederick James 
Bosworth, Leslie Richard Eugene 
Burford, Frederick Rumsay 
Burgess, Charles Stanley 
Campbell, Harold Jusall 
Campbell, William Horace 
Charlesworth, George . 
Cox, Frank Vernon 
Doley, William George 
Elphick, Eustace Walter 
Engillond, Alfred Wheatley 

Fraser, Stanley 
Glover, Edward George 
Grayson, Edward Charles 
Heuzenroeder. Moritz Ernest 
Hitchcox. Richmond Thomas 
Hogan, Thomas 
Hustler, Albert Edward 
Jenner, Charles James 
Kelly, Albert . 
Kingsborough, Alfred Herbert 
KIug, George Charles 
LeWls, William Henry Jones 
Linke, John Harold 
Lovely, William Harvey Chapman 
Macgeorge, Alexander John 
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Madge,-
Naylor, Deborah Ann 
O'Dea, Michael Leyden 
Priestly, William Skewes 
Robertson, William John 
Rowe, Walter Tidd 
Shaw, Francis Michael 
Smith, Charles Alfred 

Stoward, Frederick 
Stuart, Frederick Marshall 
Tamlin, Alfred Henry 
Walker, James Arthur Wilfred 
Walters, Samuel 
Wilson, Alec Graham 
Wilson, William Reid 
Wright, Harley Beaumont 

LIST OF STUDENTS WHO HAVE PASSED THE MATRICULATION 
EXAMINATION FROM SEPTEMBER, 1876, TO MARCH, 1887, 

(INCLUSIVE). 

The names of those who have taken Degrees are not included in this list. 
M.-March Matriculatiou Examination. 
D.-December Matriculation Examination. 
Cla.ss. Year & Month. 

Acraman, Morley Alex-
ander ... 2 1877, D. 

Adams, Sophia Sarah ... 1 1882, M. 
Adamson, David Bever

idge 
Alexander, Eliza beth 

2 1877, D. 

Jane ... 1 1884, M. 
Allen, Eleanor Alice ... 1 1884, D. 
Allworden von, Louis ... 2 1886, M. 
Anderson, James .. , 3 1884, M. 
Anderson, Tressilian 

George... 2 1884, D. 
Andrews, Henry Louis 2 1877, D. 
Andrews, Walter Fred-

erick 
Angel, Alfred Henry .. . 
Anthony, John ... .. . 
Ayliife, Ethel Adelaide 

Bach, John Edmund 
Bagot, Sophie Rose 
Baker, John Richard 
Balthasar, Rudolph 
Barnes, Charles Henry ... 
Basedow, Bernhard 
Bayley, William Rey-

1 1882, D. 
3 1885, D. 
2 1878, D. 
3 1886, M. 

2 1881, D. 
3 1885, D. 
1 1882, D. 
2 1879, D. 
2 1885, D. 
2 1886, D. 

nolds ... ... ... 2 1881, D. 
Beare, Charles Alston ... 2 1881, M. 
Beaumont,Charles Sault-

marsh ... 2 1877. D. 
Belt, Francis Walter ... 1 1878; D. 
Benham, Loui ... ... 3 1885, D. 
Beninga, Carl Lautzius 1 1879, M. 
Bennett,Thomas Charles 2 1880, D. 
Benny, Benjamin ... 3. 1886, D. 

OllU3s. Year If: Month.. 

Berry, George Augustus 2 1881, D. 
Bertouch von, Rudolph 

Paul Albrecht ... 2 1886, M. 
Bertram,RobertMatthew I 1883, D. 
{ Beyer, Franz V~ctor ... 2 1884, D. 

Beyer, Franz Victor ... 1 1885, D. 
Bishop, John Henry ... 2 1882, D. 
Boase, Granville. ... 3 1884, D. 
Bollen, Frederick James 1 1876, Sept. 
Bonnin, Alfred ... 3 1886, D. 
Bonnin, William James 1 1884, D. 
Botten, Joseph ... 2 1880, D. 
Boucaut, Ray... 3 1887, M. 
Bronner, Carl ... 3 1887, M. 
Brown, Robert Home ... 2 1880, M. 
Burgess, Alfred Pickford 2 1881. M. 
Burnard, .Richard 

Thomas 1 1877, D. 
Burton, Alfred ... 2 1881, D. 

Carlin, Ernest Herbert 3 1882, D. 
Casely, William Arthur 

Linthorne 3 1883, D. 
Castle, Robert Andrew 

Carr 2 1880, D. 
{Caterer,HerbertAuburn 2 1877, D. 

Caterer,HerbertAuhurn 2 1881, D. 
Cave, Ellen Mav ... 3 1886, D. 
Cave, Lucy Grierson ... 3 1887, M. 
Cavenagh,JamesGordon 3 1882, D. 
Cavenagh, Wentworth 

Rowland 
Charlick, Harry Walter 
Chewings, Henry ... 
Clark, Arthur Howard 

2 1885, D. 
I 1886, D. 
1 1882, M. 
1 1886, D. 
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Clalls. Yea.r & Month. 

I 1877, D. 
3 1886, D. 

Clark, Charles ... 
Cleave, John... ... 
Clindening, Frederick 

Talbot Driffield 2 1878, M. 
Cock, Nicholas John ... I 1881, D. 
Collier, Mary ... . .. 3 1884, D. 
Collison, Arthur Gore ... 2 1884, D. 
Colton, Edwin Blacker I 1876, Sept. 
Colton, Frank Septimus I 1880, D. 
Cook, Alfred Edward ... 2 1886, D. 
Cook, Edith Agnes I 1877, D. 
Cooper, Henry Kings· 

bury '" ... ... 1 1884, D. 
Cornish, Ernest Harry ... 2 1884, D. 
Cotton, William Mitchell 2 1882, D. 
Counsell, Frank Hedley 2 1880, D. 
Counsell, Walter Samuel 2 1879, D. 
Counter,FrancisWilliam 2 1882, D. 
Cox, Arthur Percival ... 3 1886, D. 
Cox, Charles Bagster ... 2 1879, M. 
Crase, Thomas Vivian.. 2 1878, D. 
Crompton, HenryWood. 

house ... 2 1885, D. 
Cross, Katie Isabel 1 1886, D. 
Cruickshank, l'el'cival... 2 1886, D. 
Cruickshank, Robert ... 2 1880, M. 
Cudmore,ArthurMurray 2 1887, M. 
Currie, Thomas... 1 1880, D. 

Daniels, Marian Lucy ... 3 1885, D. 
Davenport, Cecil John ... 1 1879, D. 
Davies, Alfred Joseph... 2 1882, M. 
Davies, Arthur Colin ... 3 1887, M. 
Denny, Mary Katherine 3 1885, D. 
Dickson, Walter Ferrier 3 1884, D. 
Doolette, Dorham Long· 

ford ... ... ... I 1886, D. 
Dougall, Jessie Brown ... 3 1886, D. 
Downer, Frank HaggeI' 3 1883, D. 
Downer, Marion Lane... 1 1883, D. 
Drew, John ... 1 1886, D. 
Driffield, George Carus... I 1879, D. 
Driffield, Vero Carus ... 2 1878, M. 
Duence, Richard I 1883, D. 
Duncan, Andrew "ViI· 

liam Bartlett... 2 1879, D. 
Duncan, John .. , 2 1881, M. 
Dunn, Eustace Andrew 3 1884, D. 
Durston, Sydney Bridle 3 1884, M. 
Edmunds, Arthur James 2 1881, M. 
Ellersha w, Charlotte 

Jane 
Espie, James ... .. . 
Evan, Dudley Gwynne ... 
Evan, Griffith Mostyn ... 

3 1883, D. 
2 1879, M. 
2 1880, D. 
21880,M. 

Cl~l'i. Year &'. Month. 

Evan, Lawrence William 2 1881, D. 

Fallon, James Patrick ... 2 1884, M. 
Farrow, Edmund ... 2 1881, D. 
Field, Henry Newland ... 2 1881, D. 
Finlayson, John Harvey 2 1884, D. 
Finlayson, William 

Henry ... ... ... 1 1879, D. 
Fletcher,LancelotKohry 3 1884, D. 
Foster, Henry Edgar ... 3 1885, M. 
Fotheringham, George ... 2 1877, D. 
Fuller, Henry Ernest ... 2 1884, D. 

Garrett, Viola ... I 1883, M. 
Gawler, George Douglas 2 1877, D. 

1 Gething, WilliamJ ohn 2 1878, D. 
Gething, William John 2 1879, D. 

Geyer, ErnestWilliam ... I 1882, D. 
Gillman, Benjamin Hill 1 1886, D. 
Glover, Charles Rich· 

mond John 3 1886, D. 
Good, Joseph Ernest . .. 3 1887, M. 
Goodhart, Albert Ed· 

ward Deverell ... . .. 3 1885, D 
Goodhart, William 

W oide ... ... 1 1879, D. 
Graham, Lena Henrietta 3 1887, M. 
Greer, George Andrew ... 3 1885, M. 
Gunson, John Bernard ... 1 1886, D. 
Gwynne, Illtyd Gordon 3 1886, M. 

Habich, Adolph Richard 3 1885, M. 
Hamilton, Marion 

Walker .. 3 1886, M. 
Hamilton. Mary CouUs 3 1885, D. 
Hamp, John Chipp ... 2 1882, M. 
Hamp, William Edward 3 1883, D. 
Hargrave, Joshua Addi· 

son ... 3 1883, M. 
Harwood, Alice Mary... 1 1883, M. 
Hay, Ethel Mary 3 1885, D. 
Hay, Ida Cornish I 1885, M. 
Hayward, Charles Wa· 

terfield... t 1883, D. 
Heggaton, Horace John 3 1884, D. 
Heine, Augustus 1 1878, D. 
Henning, Rudolph Har· 

riot ... ... ... 3 1885, M. 
Herbert,CharlesEdward 2 1876, Sept. 
Heuzenroeder, Edmund 

Moritz .. 
Hill, Alfred William 
Hill, Arthur Henry 
Hill, Henry Richard 
Hill, Ida ... 

2 1877, D. 
... 1 1880, D. 
... 2 1883, D. 
... 2 1882, D. 
... 3 1887, M. 
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Class. Yea.r 4\: Month. 

Hinson, Stanley 2 1880, M. 
Hodgkinson, Horace 

Ernest ... ... I 1883, D. 
Hiiltje, August ... . I 1877, D. 
Hopkins, Louisa Guli-

elma ... 3 1884, D. 
Hourigan, Richard ... 2 1887, M. 
Howell, Horace... ... 3 1886, M. 
Howell, Willoughby 

Alexander Christmas.. 3 1885, D. 
Hunt, Henry William... 2 1880, D. 
Hutchinson, Orlando 

Bingham ... ... I 1880, M. 
Hutchison, WilliamJ ohn 3 1882, D. 

Iliffe, James Drinkwater 3 1885, D. 

James, Johnson... ... 2 1876, Sept. 
Jefferis, .James Edding-

ton ...... 2 1876, Sept. 
. Jeffi'ey, Florence ... 2 1883, D. 
Johns, Charles .. . .. 2 1878, D. 
Joyner, Frederick Allen 2 1880, D. 
{ Joyce, Alfred Fleming 3 1882, D. 

Joyce, Alfred Fleming 1 1885, M. 
,Joyce, Mary Amelia ... I 1884, D. 

Kay, Frederick Walter I 1887, M. 
Kelly, Florence ... . .. 2 1884, D. 
Kelly, Heber Corlett ... 2 1878, D. 
Kelly, Reginald Chal-

mer ... 3 1886, D. 
Knight, Mary Adela 

McCulloch ... I 1882, D. 

Langsford, William Al-
fred ... 2 1876, Sept 

Lathlean, Fletcher ... 2 1887, M. 
Lathlean, Richard Hed-

ley ... ... ... 2 1876, Sept. 
Laughton, Robert Wat-

son ... 1 1885, D. 
Lawrance, David Her-

mann ... ... 3 1886, D. 
Laycock, William ... I 1880, D. 
Leader, Thomas Mort-

lock ...... 1 1879, D. 
Lehmann, August ... 1 1879, M. 
Leighton, John Joseph ... 3 1886, D. 
Leitch, William Angus ... 2 1885, D. 
Lindsay, Arthur Regi-

nald Feydel... ... 2 1882, M. 
Linke, Friedrich Wil-

helm ... 1 1882, D. 

Class. Yea.r &- Month. 

Liston, Edith Mary Han-
nah ... ... . .. 2 1885, D. 

Lloyd, Joseph Dawkins 2 1878, D. 
Lloyd, Martha Hessel... 1 1886. D. 
Longson, George Darling 2 1883, M. 

1 
Longson, Henry Abra-

ham ... ... ... 2 1881, D. 
Longson, Henry Abra-

ham ... ... ... 1 1882, D. 
Mack, Albert Hessel ... 2 1878, D. 
McCoy, Francis Sander-

son ... 2 1879, D. 
McNeil, Andrew ... 2 1881, D. 
Magraith,AlfredEdward 1 1885, D. 
Manning, Arabella AI-

dersey ... ... . .. 3 1886, D. 
Mantell, Walter Wood-

roffe ... ... ... 1 1878, M. 
Martin, Susan Frances ... 2 1884, M. 
May, Guy Morphett ... 2 1880, D. 
I Mead, Gertrude Ella ... 2 1884, D . 
1 Mead, Gertrude Ella... 1 1885, M. 

Mead, Lilian Staple ... I 1884, M. 
Meyrick, Morgan ... 1 1882, M. 
Michell, George Francis 2 1881, M. 
Millard, Annie Eliza ... 3 1885, D. 
Milne, James... ... 1 1877, D. 
Mitton, Victoria Alice ... 3 1886, D. 
Monk, Aquila .. , ... 1 1878, D. 
Moore, William Alfred. 3 1885, D. 
Morcombe, Thomas Yel-

land .. ... ... 2 1878, M. 
Moule, Edward Ernst... 2 1884, D. 
Muirhead, John Bredes-

holm ... 2 1879, D. 

Neale, William Lewis ... 1 1877, D. 
Newman, George Gough 2 1878, D. 
Nicholls, William Per-

cival .... .. 2 1884, D. 
Nootnagel, Albert Her-

mann ... ... .. 2 1880, D. 
N orman, Arthur Edward 1 1878, M. 
Norman, William ... I 1879. M. 

Oldham, Ernest William 2 1879, M. 
Oldham, Harry Ross ... 2 1882, D. 
Oldham, Reginald Vau-
tin.. ... 2 1880, D. 

0' Halloran, Thomas 
Shildham ,.. ... 2 1881, D. 

Paech, Johann Friedrich 
Wilhelm ... 2 1881, D, 
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Class. Yeo.l' & Month., 

Paltridge, William 
Hodgson ... . .. 2 1886, D. 

Parker, Ralph Frederick 3 1883, D. 
Parsons, Stephen ... 2 1877, D. 
Pearce, Arthur George ... 2 1877, D. 
Piper, Arthur William ... 1 1880, D. 
Plumstead, Arthur Wil· 

liam Henry .. , 3 1885, M. 
Poole, Elsie Allen ... :1 1885, D. 
Praagst, Lionel Francis 2 1880, D. 
Prior, Samuel Henry ... 3 1883, D. 
Piittmann, Franziska He· 

lena Marie 2 1884, D. 

Renner, James Davie ... 2 1878, D. 
Rigby, Ada . ... . .. 3 1884, M. 
Rischbieth, Henry Wills 3 1886, D. 
Robertson, James Robert 3 1882, D. 
\ Robin,ArthurFalconer 3 1884, M. 
1 Robin,ArthurFalconer 1 1885, M. 

Robin, Septimus Sydney 2 1884, D. 
Robinson, Robert Thom· 

son ... 1 1883, D. 
Rogers, Oliver Hm·bert ... 2 1880, D. 
Rollison, Thomas Arthur 3 1886, M. 
Rounsevell, Horace Ver· 

non ... 3 1883, D. 
Rowe, Arthur Brisbane 

Stevens .. , 2 1879, D. 
Rowett, Joseph Charles 2 1882, D. 
Rowley, Spencer Toler ... 3 1884, M. 

Samuel.Davis, Joseph 
King ... 3 1883, D. 

Sandover, Alfred ... 1 1881, D. 
Sanderson, Francis ViI· 

liers ... '" 2 1879, D. 
Scammell, Franc is 

George... ... ... 2 1882, M. 
Scrymgour, Bernard Vin· 

cent 2 1880, D. 
Selby, Charles ... 2 1877, D. 
Sells, Caroline Ellen 2 1883, D. 
Severn, Claud ... 3 1886, M. 
Shanahan, Patrick Fran· 

cis ... 3 1887, M. 
Shapter,WilliamTh6mas 2 1883, M. 
Shepherd, Arthur Ed· 

mund ... ... 3 1885, D. 
Shepherd,Florence 

Nightingale... . .. 3 1887, M 
Shepley, Harry... . .. 3 1882, D. 
Shorney, Mabel... . .. 2 1887, M. 
Shuttleworth, Henry 

Howard ... . .. 2 1877, D. 

Clasi. YeAr &: Monta. 

S~hley, Nicholls Joseph 2 1881, D. 
SImpson, Alfred Edward 1 1885, D. 
Smith, Erlistoun Ban ... 2 1887, M. 
Smyth, Robert ... ... 3 1882, D. 
Snell, John Henry ... 1 1882, D. 
Stapleton, Frank Law· 

renee ... . .. 2 1881, D. 
Stephens, Albert Edward 3 1886, D. 
Stewart, Arthur... '" 2 1885, M .. 
Stockdale, William John 3 1884, D. 
Stow, Ernest Alfred ... 2 1881, D. 
Stow, Reginald Marshall 2 1879, D. 
Stow, Francis Leslie ... 3 1885, D. 
Swan, Alfred Mildred ... 3 1885, M .. 
Swan, John Gilmore ... 2 1886, D. 
Swan, William Robert ... 3 1883, D .. 

Tassie, William 3 1887, M. 
Teichelmann, Ebenezer .. 1 1877, D. 
Tennant, John ... 2 1881, M. 
Thiele, Max Hermann .. 2 1883, M. 
Thomas, Evan Kyffin '" 2 1885, M. 
Threlfall, Arthur Cres· 

well ... 2 1879, M. 
Tilly, Arthur Lindsey ... 3 1885, D. 
Tomkinson, Henry Pal· 

merston ... 2 1880, D. 
Treleaven, NicholasJ ohn 

Cole ... 2 1885, D. 
Treuer, Percy Conradin 2 1881; D. 
Tuckwell, Charles James 3 1886, D. 
Turner,Sydney Monis ... 2 1877, M. 
Tuxford, Albert Joseph 3 1883, D. 

Uffindell, Henry WaIter 2 1879, M. 

Valentine, Harry ... 2 1887, M .. 
Valentine, Charles' 

Franklyn ... 2 1879, D. 

Walker, Jeannie Miller 
Campbell ... 2 1885, D. l Warren, Frederick 

William ... ... 3 1882, D. 
Warren, Frederick 

William... . 2 1883, D. 
''''arren, John Campbell 2 1883, D. 
Welbourn, Albert Ed· 

ward ... ... 2 1878, D. 
'Wells, Alfred James ... 2 1876, Sept 
West, William Arthur ... 2 1884, M. 
Whitby, Percy Edward 

Robert... ... ... 3 1885, M. 
White, Arthur Graham 3 1885, M. 
White, John ... 2 1878, D. 
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Class. Year & Month. 

Wigley,HarryVandeleur 3 1884, D. 
Wilkinson, Alfred ... 2 1881, M. 
Wilkinson, Frank Mer-

rett ._. 3 1886, D. 
Williams, Frances Eliza.-

beth '" I 1880, D. 
Williams, Llewellyn An-

drew... ... '" 2 1877, M. 
Wilson, Algernon Theo-

dore King '" 2 1880, D. 
Wilson, Charles Stanley I 1880, M. 
Wood, Stanley Neville ... 2 1885, D. 

Class. Year & Month .. 

Woods, Julian Edmund 2 1880, M. 
Wooldridge, William 

Phillips . ... 3 1884, D. 
Wright, Charles Joseph 
~arvey '" '" 2 1881, M. 

I WrIght, Charles Theo-
dore ... '" 2 1884, D. 

Wright, George Edward 
Henry ... 3 1883, D. 

Wyatt, Frank Addison ... 3 1886, D. 

Young, Walter James ... I 1886, D. 

LIST OF STUDENTS WHO HAVE PASSED THE SENIOR PUBLIC 
EXAMINATION FROM NOVEMBER, 1887. 

The names of those who have taken Degrees are not included in this list. 
M.-March Senior Public Examination. 
D.-December Senior Public Examination. 

Class. Yea.r &: Month. 

Adams, Charles Francis 3 1889, D. 
Adams, Ernest Henry ... I 1890, D. 
Adamson,AlbertStanley 3 1888, D. 
Adamson, Ross Fifeshire 3 1887, D. 
Aldersey, Elizabeth Lee 3 1889, D. 
Allen, Robert Harry ... 3 1889, D. 
Ambro.se, Ethel Mary 

Murray ... 2 1890, D. 
Ambrose, Lily Finlayson 3 1890, D. 
Anderson, William 

Munro ... 3 1889, D. 
Angel, Sidney... 3 1890, D. 
Angel, Walter. . .. 2 1887, D. 
Anthony, Frank James 2 1891, D. 
Ash, George ... 3 1891, M. 
Ashton, Edward James 

Wilberforce ... ... 3 1891, D. 
Ashwin, Ethel Maude ... 3 1890, D. 
Austin, Matilda Bea-

. trice 2 1888, D. 
Ayers, Frederick Gordon 1 1889, D. 
Ayers, Julian ... ... 3 1891, M. 

Bailey, Ernest Thomas 3 1889, D. 
Bathurst, Henry Christie 3 1887, D. 
Bayly, Percival George 

Wykeham ... 3 1891, D. 
Beare, Edwin Arthur ... 3 1888, D. 
Beck, Edward Deighton 2 1889, D. 
Bell, Florence Elsie ... 2 1889, D. 
Bell, Willoughby George 3 1891, D. 
Beubow, John ... . .. 2 1890, D. 

Cle.ss. Year &: Month._ 

Benham, Constance 
Mary ... 3 1888, D. 

Benham, Ellen Ida ... 2 1888, D. 
Birks, Elsie Ellen 3 1889, D. 
Birks, Lawrence 1 1890, D. 
Birks, Raymond 3 1888, D. 
Birt, Constance Jane 3 1890, D. 
Blackburn, Charles 

Bickerton ... I 1889, D. 
Blackburn, Thomas 

Wordsworth Gavin ... 2 1889, D. 
Blackwell, Flora Louisa 3 1889, D. 
Bonnin, Francis Josiah 2 1888, D. 
Bonnin, JltmesAtkinson 2 1889, D. 
Borth wick, Ernest 

Lincoln ... 2 1890, M. 
Bosch, Anna Josephine 2 1889, D. 
Boucaut, James Penn... 3 1889, D. 
Boucaut, Walter Hillary 3 1890, D. 
Boulger, Arnold Persse 3 1890, D. 
Boundy, Frank Palmer 2 1889, D. 
Brazel, Daniel Francis 3 1891, D. 
Brown, James Watson 1 1889, D. 
Bundey, Ellen Milne ... 3 1891, D. 
Biiring, Meta Caroline ... 2 1890, D .. 
Burnett, Maude Eliza-

beth 2 1887, D. 
Butler, Wilfred Horace 2 1889, D. 

Campbell, Allan James 3 1891, M __ 
Camp bell, Archibald 

Way... 1 1891, D. 
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ClAss. Year &; lIIonth. 

Campbell, Richard 
Adderley ... 1 1889 D. 

Carroll, William ... 3 1887' D. 
Casey,JeremiahWilliam 3 1887' D. 
Caterer,ClarencePhillips 3 1889: D. 
Cavenagh, Wentworth 

Roland ... ... 1 1887, D. 
Chapple, Alfred... 1 1890 D 
~happle, Edith... 3 1889: D: 
Chapple, Marion ... 1 1890, D. 
Church, Norman John ... 3 1890 D 
Clark, Albert Edward ... 3 1887; D: 
Clark, Edward Vincent 2 1891 D 
Clark, Rose Howard ... 3 1891: D: 
Claxton, Elsie Mabel ... 1 1888, D. 
Cobb, William Morphett 3 1890, D. 
Cole, Stephlon Baldwin 

Sarmon ... ... 3 1889, M. 
Collison, Edith ... ... 1 1891, D. 
Conigrave, Berkley 

Fairfax ... ... 3 1887, D. 
Cook, Katherine Dixon 3 1891, D. 
Cooke, Florence Emme-

line ... ... ... 1 1890, D. 
Cooper, Claude Tidswell 2 1890 D. 
Corbin, Cecil... ... 3 1888: D. 
Corbin, Hugh Burton... 3 1888, D. 
Cotton, Edward 'Wither-

age ... ... ... 3 1887, D. 
Cottrell, Isabel Roberta 3 1887, D. 
Cottrell, Walter Pearce 2 1887 D. 
Cowling, Albert Bright 3 1890: D. 
Cox, Katherine Haydon 3 1887, D. 
CroBs, Ethel Bessie .. 1 1889 D 
Cruickshank, Constance ,. 

May ... ... ... 3 1888 D. 
Cruickshank,LilianAlice 3 1887: D. 

Davis, Alfred Edwin ... 2 1891, D. 
DeMole, Violet... ... 2 1891 D. 
Dempster, William Ed· ' 

ward ... ... 3 1887, D. 
Dobbs, .Eliza ... ... 3 1891, D. 
Douglas, Francis John ... 3 1890, D. 
Downer,JamesFrederick 3 1890, D. 
Downer, John Hamilton 3 1890, M. 
Downer, John Henry ... 3 1890, M. 
Drew, 'l'homas Mitchell 1 1891, D. 
Dungey, Mary Pash ... 3 1890, D. 

Eimer, Emmie Clara 
Georgina '" ... 2 1887, D. 

Eimer, Herman... ... 2 1888, D. 
Evans, Arthur Ernest 

Herbert ... 2 1888, D. 

Class. Ye&.r & Month... 

Field, Edgar John ... 2 1890, D. 
Fisher, Ella Constance 3 1889, D. 
Fox, John Henry ... 3 1889, M. 
Fowler, David ... 3 1887, D. 

Gibbes, Alej.ander Ed· 
.ward... ... ... 3 1887, D. 

GIllman, Joseph Strick-
land ... ... ... 2 1891, D. 

Gillman, William Hol-
land ...... 2 1889, D. 

Goode, Arthur ... ... 3 1887 D. 
Goode, Christina Love 2 1891: D. 
Gray, Jane Lamont ... 3 1887 D. 
Gunson. William Joseph 3 1889: M. 
Gurr, Alfred John ... 3 1891, D. 

Hague, Percy ... 3 1888, D. 
Hamer, Ethel M. ... 3 1889, D. 
Hamilton, Albert Edwin 3 1888 D. 
Hamlin, Mabel Lillian 2 1890: D. 
Hancock, George Alfred 2 1890, D. 
Hannam, Sarah Amelia 2 1889, D. 
Hardy, Inez Mary ... 2 1889, D. 
Harry, Arthur Hartley 3 1891, D. 
Ha.slam Ernest Bailey ... 3 1887, D. 
Hasll!'m, Joseph Auburn 3 1887, D. 
Hastmgs, Harold ... 3 1891, D. 
Henderson, Arthur 

George Morphett .. , 3 1888, D. 
Heuzenroeder, Louise 

Helene... ... ... 2 1889, D. 
Rey.ne, Laura Olga Hed-

:Vlg ... ... ... 2 1888, D. 
HIll, Herbert Edward ... :~ 1888, D. 
Hodgson, Frank Vincent 3 1891, D. 
Holtze,.Jessie... ... 2 1891, D. 
Homburg, Hermann ... 3 1890 D. 
Hone, Gilbert Bertram 3 1887; D. 
Hood, John Ulrich ... 2 1891, D. 
Hornabrook, Rupert 

Walter ... ... ... 3 1890, M. 
Howchin. Stella ... 1 1888, D. 
Hunter, Ellen Wynne ... 3 1890, D. 
Hunter, George McIntyre 3 1889. D. 

Irwin, Henry Offiey ... 3 1888, D. 

Johnstone, Percy 
Emerson ... ... 1 1890, D. 

Jones, Thomas Henry ... 3 1889, D. 
Joyner, Alfred Ernest ... 3 1887, D. 
Joyner, Frank Reeve ... 3 1889, D. 
Jude, Frederick John ... 3 1889, D. 
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Class. Year & 1tlonth. 

Kekwick,EdwinHuntley 2 1891, D. 
Kelly. Cath!'lrine Lucy ... 2 1890, D. 
Kelly, PatrIck Leo ... 2 1891, D. 
Kelsey, Rowland Harcus 3 1888, D. 
Kennedy, Francis 

Thomas ... 3 1889, D. 
King, William Frank... 3 1889, D. 

Lamb, Lizzie Amaranth 2 1891, D. 
Lambert, Ada Mary ... 3 1889, D. 
Lang, William Alfred 

Westall 3 1888, D. 
Laughton, Florence ... 3 1891, D. 
Laurie, Ebenezer Curtis 3 1888, D. 
Laycock, Harry ... 3 1891, D. 
Leitch, Oliver ... .., 1 1890, D. 
Little, Egbert Percy 

Graham ... ." 3 1890, D. 
Lloyd, Beatrice Butters 3 1890, D. 
Loessel, Rhea Marie ... 3 1888, D. 
Love. Florence Maude 3 1891, D. 
Lovely, William Harvey 

Chapman ... . .. 3 1889, D. 

McEwin, George 3 1889, D. 
McKenzie, Margaret 

Janet ... ... .. 3 1888, D. 
McLachlan, Alexander 

John ... 3 1889, D. 
McNamara,JamesHenry 3 1887, D. 
McNamara, Percival 

Laurence ... 3 1889, D. 
Main, Charles Findlay 3 1891, D. 
Main, ~lsie Harriet 1 1891, D. 
Maley, Lily ... 3 1888, D. 
Mann, Edith Alice ... 2. 1890, D. 
Marlow,AlfredCleveland 2 1888, D. 
Marryat, Cyril Beaumont 3 1891, D. 
Mellor, Edward Albert 

Dawson ... . .. 3 1887, D. 
Miller, Florence ... 3 1887, D. 
Miley, Reginald Horace 3 1888 D. 
Mitton, ErnestGladstone 2 1889, D 
Moroney, Joseph John ... 3 1887, D. 
Muecke, Dora ... ... 3 1888, D. 
Muller, Charlotte Mary 3 1888, D. 

Newland,HenrySimpson 3 1891, D. 
Newland, Philip Messmer 3 1891, D. 
Newman, Edgar Harrold 2 1889, D. 
Newman, Hubert Mere· 

dith ... ... .., 1 1891, D. 
Newman, Olive Gertrude 3 1889, D. 
Nicholls, Leslie Herbert 2 1889, D. 

C1" .... Year & MLJllth,. 

Oldham, Alfred Mulville 3 1887, D. 

Parsons, Herbert Angas 3 1888. D. 
Pearson, Isabella ... 3 1891, D. 
Penny, Clifton Raymond 3 1889, D. 
Penny, Evelyn Emma ... 31887, D. 
Pike, Florence May ... 3 1889, D. 
Pitt, Ada Gertrude .... 3 1889, D. 
Plummer, Edith Victoria 1 1891, D. 
Plummer, Violet May ... 1 1889, D. 
Poole, Thomas Slaney ... I 1889, D. 
Pulleine, Robert Henry 3 1891, M .. 

Richards,JosephSpencer 3 1887, D .. 
Richardson,EthelMaude 3 1889, D. 
Richardson, Frank 
. Joseph Webb... ... 2 1890, D. 
Robin, Ethelwyn ... 3 1891, D. 
Russell, Alfred Edward 

James ... ... 3 1889, M. 
Russell, Mary Gwendolyn 3 1891, D. 
Ryder, William Francis 3 1890, D. 

Sadleir, Eliza Georgina 3 1891, D. 
Salom, Edward Jacob ... 3 1889, D. 
Sanders, William ... 3 1887, D. 
Sangster, John Ikin ... 3 1888, D. 
Saunders, MosesBrandon 3 1891, D. 
Searle, Geor~e... ... 1 1890, D. 
Sewell, Frank ... . .. 3 1889, D. 
Sholl, Reginald Frank ... 2 1890, D. 
Shorney, Bertha Marion 2 1891, D. 
Shorney, Ellen Gertrude 3 1888, D. 
Smeaton, Bronte ... 3 1890, D. 
Smith, Julian Augustus 

Roman... .. ... 1 1888, D. 
Smyth, Henrietta ... 3 1890, D. 
Solomon, Isaac Herbert 3 1890, D. 
Spehr, Carl Louis ... 2 1887, D. 
Steele, William... ... 2 1888, D. 
Stockdale, Annie Rosina 2 1887, D. 
Stockwell, Fred Clarence 3 1891, D. 
Stow, Edith Mary ... 3 1887, D. 
Stuckey, Francis Sea· 

vington ... ... 2 1891, D. 
Stuckey, Edward Joseph 1 1891, D. 

Taylor, Harry Samuel... 3 1888, D. 
Thomas, Isabel Dora ... 3 1888, ". 
Townsend, Alice Annie 3 1888, D. 
Trevenen, Mabel Mary 3 1889, D. 
Triidinger, Anna ... 2 1889, D. 
Triidinger, Walter 1 1888, D. 

Wadey, Walter Henry 3 1888, D. 
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Walker, Ellen Lawson ... 1 1890, D. 
Weinrich, Joseph Her-

mann... ... ... 2 1887, D. 
Weld, Elizabeth Eleanor 1 1891, D_ 
Weld, Mary Eleanor ... 3 1887, D. 
Whitington, Bertram ... 2 1891, D. 
Whittell, Anna Malia 

Prince ... ... 3 1888, D. 
Williams, Charles 

Hartley .. , 2 1891, U. 

C:a.ss. Yea.r & !tfonth. 

Williams, Dora Frances 2 1891, D. 
Williams, Eva Roubel I 1889, D. 
Wilson, Alec Graham... 2 1890, D. 
Wilson, IsabelMathieson 1 1889, D. 
Wilson, William Reid ... 3 1887, D 
Winnall, John Edward 

Hyde ... 3 1888, D. 
Wright, Amelia Ellen 3 1891, D. 

Zowe, Agnes Adeline ... 2 1889, D_ 
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STATUTES. 

CHAPTER I.-OF THE CHANCELLOR AND VICE
CHANCELLOR. 

l. The Chancellor shall hold office until the ninth day of November in 
the fifth year from the date of his election. 

2. The Vice-Chancellor shall hold office until the day preceding that 
on· which he would have retired from the Council if he had not been 
Vice-Chancellor. 

OHAPTER Il.-OF THE COUNCIL. 
l. The Council shall meet for the dispatch of business at least once a 

month. 
2. The Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor shall have power to call a 

Special Meeting for the consideration 81nd dispatch of business, which 
either may wish to submit to the Council. 

3. The Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, 01' in their absence the Registrar 
shall convene a meeting of the Council upon the written requisition of 
foul' members, and such requisition shall set forth the objects for which 
the meeting is required to be convened. The meeting shall be held 
within fourteen days after the receipt of the requisition. 

4. The Council shall have power to make, amend, and repeal Standing 
Orders for the regulation of its proceedings. 

CHAPTER IlL-OF THE SENATE. 
l. The Senate shall meet at the University on the fourth Wednesday 

in the months of March, July, and November respectively; but if the 
Warden is of opinion that there is not sufficient business to bring before 
the Senate, he may direct notice to be issued that the meeting shall for 
that time lapse. . 

2. The Warden may at any time convene a meeting of the Senate. 
3. Upon a requisition signed by twenty members of the Senate, 

:setting forth the objects for which they desire the meeting to be convened, 
the Warden shall convene a Special Meeting to be held within not less 
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than seven nor more than fourteen days from the date of the receipt by 
him of such requisition. 

4. The Senate shall have power from time to time to make, amend,. 
and repeal Standing Orders for the regulation of its proceedings. Until 
amended or repealed the Standing Orders of the Senate adopted on the 
2nd December, 1885, shall remain in force. 

UHAPTER IV.-OF PROFESSORS AND LECTURERS. 
1. There shall for the present be the following Professors, that is to say

a. The Hughes Professor of Classics and Comparative Philology 
and Literature. 

b. The Hughes Professor of English Language and Literature and 
Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

c. The Elder Professor of Pure and Applied Mathematics, who
shall also give instruction in Physics. 

d. The Elder Professor of Natural Science. 
e. The Elder Professor of Anatomy, who shall also give instruction 

in Comparative Anatomy, shall be the Director of the Anato
mical Museum, and shall prepare specimens of Anatomy, 
Pathology, and MicroslJopic Anatomy for the same. 

f. The Angas Professor of Chemistry, who shall be the Director of 
the Chemical Laboratory, shall conduct classes in Practical 
Analysis, and shall, if required, give special instruction in the 
various methods employed in the detection of poisons and in 
the adulteration of foods and drugs. Nothing contained in 
these Statutes shall prevent the Angas Professor of Chemistry 
from accepting any public appointment, with the sanction of 
the Council. 

g. The Professor of Music, whose term of office expires on the last 
day of December, 1889. if. 

h. The Professor of Laws. t 
2. There shall be such Lecturers as the Council shall from time to

time appoint. 
3. Each Professor and Lecturer shall hold office on such terms as

have beeu or may be fixed by the Council at the time of making the 
appointment. 

4. Whenever sickness or any other cause shall incapacitate any 
Professor or Lecturer from performing the duties of his office, the 
Council may 'liP point a Bubstitute to act in his stead dUU'ing sucn, 

• By a resolution of the Council the Chair of Music has been continue,\. 
tAllowed June 11, 1890. 
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incapacity, and such substitut.e shall receive such proportion not 
exceeding one-half of the salary of the Professor or Lecturer so 
incapacitated as the Council shall direct. 

5. The Council may at its discretion dismiss from his office or suspend 
for a time from performing the duties and receiving the salary thereof 
any Professor whose continuance in his office or in the performance of 
the duties thereof shall in the opinion of the Council be injurious to 
the progress of the students or to the interests of the University: 
Provided that no such dismissal shall have effect until confirmed by 
the Visitor. 

6. No Professor shall sit in Parliament or become a member of any 
political association; nor shall he (without the sanction of the 
Council) give private instruction or deliver lectures to persons not 
being students of the University. 

7. The Professors and Lecturers shall take such part in the University 
Examinations as the Council shall direct, but no Professor or Lecturer 
shall be required to examine in any subject which it is not his duty 
to teach. 

8. During Term, except on Sundays and public holidays, the whole 
time of the Professors shall be at the disposal of the Council for the 
purposes of the University: Provided that the Council may for sufficient 
reason, on the application of any Professor, exempt him altogether, 
partly, or on particular occasions, from this Statute, and may at 
pleasure rescind any such exemption. 

CHAPTER V.-OF THE REGISTRAR. 

1. There shall be a Registrar of the University, who shall perform 
such duties as the Council may from time to time appoint. The 
Registrar shaH also be the Librarian of the University. 

2. The Council may at any time appoint a deputy to act III the place 
of the Registrar for snch period as they may think fit, and assign to him 
any of tp.e duties of Registrar. 

CHAPTER VI.-OF LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

1. The Council may at its discretion grant to any Professor or Lecturer" 
or any officer of the University, leave of absence for any time not 
exceeding one year, on such Professor or Lecturer or other officer pro
viding a substitute, to be approved by the Council. 

CHAPTER VII.-OF THE SEAL OF THE UNIVERSITY. 
1. The Chltncellor and Vice-Chancellor shall be the Custodians of the 

* 'file second clause of Section 8 was allowed June 11, 1890. 
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llniversity Seal which shall be affixed to documents only at a meeting 
of the Council and by the direction thereof. 

CHAPTER VIII.-OF TERMS. 

1. The Academical Year shall be divirled into three terms for all the 
Faculties, except Medicine. 

2. The first term shall commence on the second Tuesday in March, and 
the third term shall terminate on the second Tuesday in December in 
each year. 

3. The Council shall year by year fix the commencement of the second 
and third and the termination of the first and second terms, and there 
shall be two vacations of a fortnight each during the Academical Year. 

CHAPTER IX.-OF MATRICULATION AND DEGREES. 
1. Every person not being less than sixteen years of age who has 

complied with the conditions for admission to the course of study for a 
degree in the Faculty in which he proposes to become a student, and 
who in the presence of the Registrat or other duly appointed person 
signs his name in the University Roll Book to the following declaration 
shall thereby become a Matriculated Student of the University. The 

"'aeclaration shall be in the following form: 

"I do solemnly promise that I will faithfully obey the Statutes and 
Regulations of the University of Adelaide so far as they may 
apply to me, and that I will submit respectfully to the consti
tuted authorities of the said University, and I declare that [ 
believe myself to have attained the full age of sixteen years." 

, 2. Students who shall have fulfilled all the conditions prescribed by 
the Statutes and Regulations for any Degree may be admitted to that 
Degree at a meeting of the Council and Senate, to be held at such 
time as the Council shall determine. 

3. Any person who has been admitted to a Degree in any University 
recognized by the University of Adelaide, may be admitted ad eundem 
gradum in the University of Adelaide. 

4. Every candidate for admission to a Degree in the University shall 
be presented by the Dean of his Faculty; but candidates may be 
admitted in absentia with the permission of the Council. 

5. Persons who have completed the whole or part of their under
graduate course in any University or College of a University recognIsed 
by the University of Adelaide, may with the permission of the Council 
be admitted ad eundem statum in the University of Adelaide. 

6. The following shall be the forms of Presentation for Admission 
to Degrees: 
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Form ,of Presentation for Students of the University of Adelaide. 
Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Council and 

Senate of the University of Adelaide. 

I present to you 
to the Degree of 
whole University that he 
.admission to that Degree. 

as a fit and proper person to be admitted 
And I certify to you and to the 

has fulfilled the conditions prescribed for 

Form of Presentation for Graduates of other Universities. 
Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Council and 

Senate of the University of Adelaide. 
I present to you who has been admitted to the Degree 

'of in the University of as a fit and 
:proper person to be admitted to the rank and privileges of that degree 
<in the University of Adelaide. 

Form of Admission to any Degree. 
By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit you 

<to the rank and privileges of a in the University of 
Adelaide. 

Form of Admission to any Degree during the Absence of the Candidate. 
By virtue of the authority committed to me, I admit in his absence 

'from South Australia to the rank and 
privileges of a in the University of Adelaide. 

CHAPTER X.-OF THE FACULTIES. 
l. There shall be Faculties of Arts, Science, Law, and Medicine. 

2. 'fhe Faculty of Law shall consist of the Chancellor and Vice
'Chancellor, of all members of the Council who shall be Judges of the 
:Supreme Court, of two other members of the Council, to be annually 
appointed by the Council, and of the Professors and Lecturers in Law. 
Each of the other Faculties shall consist of the Chancellor and Vice
Chancellor, three other members of the Council, to be annually 
appointed by the Council, and of the Professors and Lecturers in the 
,subjects of the Course of the Faculty. 

3. Each Faculty shall advise the Council on all questions touching 
;the studies, lectures, and examinations in the Course of the Faculty. 

4. Each Faculty shall annually elect one of their number to be Dean 
-of the Faculty. 

5. The Dean of each Faculty shall perform such duties as shall from 
.time to time be prescribed by the Council, and (amongst others) the 
following ;-

- -,---- - ----
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a. He I"hall, at his own discretion, or on the written request of 
the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or of two members of the
Faculty, convene meetings of the Faculty. 

b. He shall preside at all meetings of the Faculty at which he shaH 
be present. 

c. Subject to the control of the Faculty he shall exercise a general 
superintendence over its administrative business. 

6. When the Dean is absent from a meeting, the Faculty shall elect a 
Chairman for that occasion. 

7. The Board of Ex:aminers in the subj.ects of the Course of each 
F:wulty shall consist of the Professors and Lecturers in those subjects,. 
together with such Euminers as may be appointed by the· Council. 

8. The appointment of examiners in Law in the subjects necessary 
for admission to the Bar shall be subject to approval by the Judges of' 
the Supreme Court. 

CHAPTER XL-OF THE BOARD OF MUSICAL STUDIES. 

1. There shall for the present be a Board of Musical Studies, con
sisting of the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, of three members of the· 
Council, to be annually appointed by the Council, and of the Professors. 
and Lecturers in the School of Music. The Council may also annually 
appoint other persons, not exceeding two, to be members of the Board. 

2. The Board shall advise the Council upon all questions touching 
the studies, lectures, and examinations in Music. 

3. The Board shall annually elect a Chairman. 

4. The Chairman shall perform such duties as shall from time to time
be prescribed by the Council and (amongst others) the following:-

He shall, at his own discretion, or upon the written request 
of the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or of two members. 
of the Board, convene meetings of the Board. 

He shall preside at the meetings of the Board. 
Subject to the control of the Board, he shall exercise It 

general control over its administrative business. 

5. When. the Chairman is absent from a meeting, the Board shalt 
elect one of their number to preside . 

. 6. The Council shall, when necessary, appoint a sufficient number of 
Examiners, who, together with the Professors and Lecturers of the' 
School of Music, shall constitute the Board of Examiners in Music. 
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CHAPTER XII.-OF THE BOARD OF DISCIPLINE. 

l. There shall be a Board of Discipline consisting of the Chancellor, 
the Vice-Chancellor, the Deans of the various Faculties, the Chair
man of the Board of Musical Studies, and such Professors or Lecturers 
as may be appointed by the Council. 

2. The Board shall annually elect a Chairman. When the Chairman 
is absent from a meeting, the Board shall elect a Chairman for that 
occasion. 

3. The Chairman shall perform such duties as shall from time to time 
be prescribed by the Council, and (amongst others) the following:-

He shall at his own discretion, or upon the written request of 
the Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor, or of two members of 
the Board, convene meetings of the Board. 

He shall preside at the meetings of the Board. 

Subject to the control cf the Board, he shall exercise a 
general control over the discipline of the University. 

4. Subject to the approval of the Council the Board may make Rules 
for the conduct of stud/ilnts on the premises of the University. 

5. It shall be the duty of the Board to enquire into any complaint 
~gainst a student, and the Board shall have the power 

(a) 
( b) 
< c) 

(d) 

(j) 

(g) 

To dismiss such complaint. 

To admonish the Student complained against. 
To inflict a fine on such Student not exceeding forty 

shillings. . 

To administer a reprimand either in private or in the 
presence of any Class attended by such Student. 

To suspend such Student temporarily from attendance 
on any course of instruction in the University. 

To exclude such Student from any place of recreation or 
study in the University for any time not extending 
beyond the current Academical Year. 

To expel from the University such Student. 

Every such decision of the Board shall be reported to 
the Council, who may reverse, vary, or confirm the 
same. 

(i. Any Professor or Lecturer may dismiss from his class any student 
whom he considers guitty of impropriety, but shall on the same day 
report his action and the ground of his complaint to the Chairman. 
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CHAPTER XIlL-OF THE "AN GAS ENGINEERING SCHOLA~
SHIP" AND THE "AN GAS ENGINEERING EXHIBI
TIONS." 

o~~~~%~ 1. The Scholarship shall be tenable for three years, and shall be of 
Scho!.",hip. the annual value of £200. 

2. Each Candidate for the Scholarship must be under twenty-eight 
years of age on the first day of the month in which he shall compete 
for it, and must have resided in South Australia for at least five years. 

3. Candidates for the Scholarship must have graduated in Arts or 
Science at the University of Adelaide. 

4. The Scholarship shall be competed for triennially, in the month of 
March j but if on any competition the Examiners shall not consider 
any candidate worthy to receive it, the Scholarship shall for that year 
lapse, but shall be again competed for in the month of March next 
ensuing. 

5. The examination shall be in the following subjects ~ 

(1) .Mathematics. 

(2) Physics. 

(3) Geolopy. 

(4) Chemistry. 
(5) Mechanical and Engineerinp Drawing. 

And in such other subjects as the Council shall trom time to' time
direct. 

Schedules defining the scope of the examination in the above subjectS' 
shall be drawn up by the Faculty of Science, subject to the approval of 
the Coulwil, and shall be published in the University Calendar of each 
year. 

6. Within such time after gaining the Scholarship as the C'ol'lnciI 
shall in each case allow, the Scholar must proceed to the United Kingdom 
and there spend the whole of the time, during which the Scholarship is 
tenable, in articles to a Civil Engineer, or as a Student in a College or 
University there, or partly in articles to a Civil Engineer and pl}rtly as' 
a Student in !t College or U niversity, such Civil Engineer, Conege, or 
University to be approved by the Council. Provided that any such 
Scholar may by special permission of the Council spend part of his time 
in study or practical trainiI1g outside the United Kingdom. 

7. Payment of the Scholarship, computed from the first day of April 
next succeeding the award thereof, shall be made quarterly, at the Office 
of the Agent-General in London, or at such other place or places as the 
Council shall from time to time direct, subject to the previous receipt of 
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satisfactory evidence of good behaviour and contiuuous progress in Eu
gineering ::ltudies, according to the course proposed to be followed by the 
Scholar. 

S. Whenever such evidence is not satisfactory, the Council may alto
gether withhold, or may suspend for such time as they may deem proper, 
payment of the whole or of such portion as they may think fit of any 
moneys due, or to accrne due, to the Scholar on account of the Scholar
ship, or may deprive him of his Scholarship. 

9. On his returning to settle in South Australia within five years 
from the time of gaining the Scholarship, and in possession of such 
Degree, Diploma, or Certificate as a Civil Engineer as the Council shall 
approve, and upon his writing to the approval of the Council a report 
of his proceedings and engineering work, the Scholar shall receive the 
further sum of £100 towards his travelling expenses. 

Iv. Should any successful candidate nut retain the Scholarship for 
the full period of three years, notice of the vacancy shall be published 
by the Council in the Adelaide daily papers; and an examination shall 
be held in the month of March next ensuing. 

11. There shall also be three "Angas Engineering Exhibitions," of 
which one may be awarded in each year after 1888. Each Exhibition 
:;hall be of the annual value of £60, and tenable for three years, com
puted from the first day of March in the year in which it shall be 
awarded. 

12. In March, 1888, the Honorable .John Howard Angas shall be 
entitled to appoint one Exhibitioner, who mayor may not be a student 
of the University. . 

13. In March in each year after 1888 one of the Angas Engineering 
Exhibitions shall be open for competition at a special examination in 
subjects prescribed one year previously by the Council; but the 
Exhibition will not be awarded unless the Examiners are satisfied that 
one of the candidates is worthy to receive it. 

14. Each candidate must have passed the Senior Public Examination, 
or such other examination as the Council shall from time to time 
prescribe, and must have been not more than eighteen years of age on 
the first day of the month in which he shall compete for the Exhibition. 

15. Ear;h Exhibitioner must within one month after he has become 
such enrol himself as a matriculated student in Science, and must 
thellceforwftrd prosecute with diligence his studies for the Dllgree of 
Bachelor of ::lcience, and attend the lectures and pass the Examination 
proper to each year of the course for that Degree. 

Failnre by any Exhibitioner (including the appointee of the Honorable 
John Howard Angas, in case he shall not already be a student of the 

Of the Angli1t 
]1~ngineering 
Exhibitions. 
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University) to enrol himself as a matriculated student in Science 
within one month after he has become an Exhibitioner, or to pass any 
one of the Examinations for the Degree of Bachelor of Science shall 
cause an absolute forfeiture of his Exhibition, unless such failure shall, 
in the opinion of the Council, have been caused by ill-health or other 
unavoidable cause. 

16. Payment of the Exhibitions will be made quarterly out of the 
income (when received) of the money hereinafter mentioned; but pay
ment need not be made to any Exhibitioner whose conduct as a student 
throughout the quarter has not been in every respect satisfactory to the 
Council. Whenever any Exhibitioner's conduct, either in any particular 
quarter or during any longer period, has not been satisfactory, the 
Council may altogether withhold or may suspend or postpone for such 
time as they may deem proper payment of the whole or of such portion 
as they may deem fit of any moneys due or to accrue due to any Exhibi
tioner on account of his Exhibition, or may deprive him of his Exhibition. 

1'i. Should any Exhibitioner not retain his Exhibition for three years 
the Council may, if they think proper, give notice of the vacancy, and 
that a special examination to fill it will be held at a specified date, and 
such Exhibition shall be open for competition at that examination in 
such subjects as the Council shall on each occasion prescribe. The Exhi
bition will not be awarded unless the examiners are satisfied that one of 
the candidates is wort.hy to receive it; and, if awarded, shall (notwith
standing anything in these Statutes contained) be held only from the 
date of the award unt.il the expiration of the three years during which 
it would have have been held had the vacancy not o(Jcurred. 

18. K 0 Exhibit.ioner shall, save by permission of the Council, hold, 
concurrently with his Exhibition, any other Exhibition or any Scholar
ship. 

19. Candidates for the F;cholarship and Exhibitions shall give at least 
three calendar months' notice, in the prescribed form, of thbir intention 
to compete, and shall with their notices forward to the Registrar 
evidence satisfactory to the Council of having fulfilled the conditions 
stated in these Statutes, and each Candidate for the Scholarship shall 
with his notice forward to the Registrar an Examination Fee of £5 5s. 

20. The Statutes contained in this Chapter shall come into operation 
on the receipt by the University from the Honorable John Howard Angas, 
his executors or administrators, of the sum of £4,000, which shall be 
invested in such a manner as to entitle the University to an annual 
grant, equal to five pounds per centum per annum thereon, under 
the Fifteenth Section of the Adelaide University Act. The income 
(including such grant) to be derived from that sum, or so much of 
such income as shall be sufficient, shall be applied in paying the said 
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Exhibitions, the Angas Engineering Scholarship, and the sum of £100 
mentioned in the ninth of the Statutes in this chapter, and so much of 
such income as in any year shall not be so applied, shall be at the 
,disposal of the Council for the purposes of the University. 

21. During the life of the said the Honorable John Howard Angas 
i;he Statutes contained in this chapter shall not be repealed or altered 
without his consent. 

22. The Statutes touching the "Anga.s Engineering Scholarship" which 
were allowed and countersigned by the Governor on the thirteenth day of 
.January, 1880, and the thirteenth chapter (touching the same Scholar
:ship) of the Statutes allowed and countersigned by the Governor Oil 

the eighteenth day of December, 1886, are hereby repealed: Provided 
that this repeal shall not affect: 

·a. Anything which shall have been done or suffered bflfore the 
Statutes contained in this chapter shall have come into 
operation under any of the Statutes repealed hereby; or 

·b. Any right or status acquired, duty imposed, or liability incurred 
by or under any Statute repealed hereby. 

24. The following is the prescribed form of 

NOTICE BY CANDIDATE OF INTENTION TO COMPETE FOR THE 
"ANGAS ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP." 

I hereby give notice that it is my intention to present my8elf as a Candidate 
for the "Angas Engineering Scholarship" at the Special examination for it. 
which is to be held in the month of ,18, and I send herewith the 
<examination Fee of £5 58., and the documentary evidence specified in the 
,underwritten schedule. 

Signature of Candidate ................................. .. 
Address of Candidate ................................. .. 

:TIIated this ........................ day of.. ...................... 18 
This is the Schedule refe;rred to in the above-written notice: 

!I.. l"roof of date ot my bIrth ................... .. 
'2. Proof of residence for five years in South 

Australia ......................................... . 
:3. Proof of graduation in Arts or Science at 

the University of Adelaide ............... .. 
·G. Proof of having passed to the satisfaction 

of the Council of the University the pre
scribed courses of special studies and 
',practical training ................................ . 

Signature of Candidate ............................... .. 

25. The following is the prescribed form of 

.NOTICE BY CANDIDATE OF INTENTION TO COMPETE FOR AN 
"ANGAS ENGINEERING EXHIBITION." 

,I hereby ',give notice that I intend to present myself as a Candidate for an 
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"Angas Engineering Exhibition" at the Examination for it in the month of" 
,18 , and I send herewith the documentary evidence specified in. 

the underwritten Schedule. 
Signature of Candidate ................................ .. 
Address of Candidate ..................................... .. 

Dated this ........................ day of.. ...................... 18 
This is the Scl,edule referred to in the above-written notice. 

1. Proof of date of my birth ............. _ .... .. 
2. Certific~te ~hat I have passed the requisite 

ExanllnatlOn ..................................... . 
Signature of Candidate ... _ ............................ _ 

Allowed the 18th January, 1888. 

CHAPTER XIV.--'-':OF THE JOHN HOWARD CLARK 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 

Whereas various persons have subscribed and have agreed to pay to· 
the University of Adelaide a sum of money for the purpose of consti
tuting a fund for founding the Scholarships hereinafter named: And the· 
Council of the said University have agreed to invest that sum, when 
received by them, and to apply the income thereof, in the manner 
specified in these Statutes: And whereas it has been agreed that the 
word" income" shall include as well interest to accrue from investments. 
of the said fund as grants to be received from the Government in respect 
thereof: 

It is hereby provided that from 'and after the receipt by the said. 
Council of the said sunl : 

1. There shall be two Scholarships, tenable for two years each, 
one of which shall be competed for in the month of April in each 
year by Matriculated Students of the University who shall, at 
the next preceding Ordinary or Supplementary Ordinary Exami
nation, have completed the first year of their course for the 
Bachelor of Arts Degree. The Scholarships shall be called the 
" John Howard Clark" Scholarships. 

2. Each Scholarship shall be competed for. at a special exami
nation in English Literature in subjects prescribed by the Council 
one year previously, but if on any competition the Examiners 
shall not consider any candidate worthy to receive the Scholarship 
it shall for that year lapse. 

3. Only one Scholarship shall be awarded in anyone year so 
long as there are only two Scholarships. 

4. Each scholar shall pass the Ordinary Examinations proper to 
his year, and shall also pass in the month of April at the end of 
the first year of' his Scholarship such examination in the subjects 
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thereof as the Council shall from time to time prescribe. Those· 
subjects shall be published by the Council twelve months before
the examination. 

5. Every such scholar shall be in all respects subject to the· 
discipline and to the ~tatutes and Regulations for the time being 
of the University. 

6. Each scholar shall receive one half of the annual income so· 
long as that income does not exceed sixty pounds. Whenever the 
annual income shall exceed sixty pounds, each scholar shall receive 

·thirty pounds per annum. 

7. The Fund for founding the Scholarships shall be invested by 
the Council in such a manner as will entitle the Council to claim 
from the Government an annual grant in respect thereof. Any 
surplus interest, and any sums accumulating from the non-· 
awarding of the Scholarships, shall be considered part of the Fund 
and be invested in the like manner until there shall have accumu
lated a sum sufficient to found a third Scholarship, which shall 
be competed for and awarded at such times as the Council shall 
direct: Provided that no portion of the annual grant shall be 
so accumulated. All subsequent accumulations shall be applied 
at the discretion of the Council towards the carrying out of 
the general objects of the John Howard Clark Scholarships. 

CHAPTER XV.-OF THE STOW PRIZES AND SCHOLAR 

Whereas a sum of Five Hundred Pounds bas been subscribed with the 
intention of founding Prizes in memory of the late Randolph Isham 
Stow, sometime one of the Justices of Her Majesty's Supreme Court of 
this Province; and it has been agreed to pay that sum to the University 
for the purposes and considerations and upon the conditions mentioned 
in the following Statutes: It is hereby provided that from and after, 
I1nd in consideration of, the receipt by the University of that sum: 

1. '1'here shall be annual prizes, to be called" The Stow Prizes," 
for which Undergraduates studying for the Degree of Bachelor ot 
Laws, may compete at the Examinations in Laws in the third 
term in each academic year. 

2. Each of the Stow Prizes shall consist of the sum of Fifteen 
Pounds, or (at the option of the prizeman) of books to be selected 
by him to the value of that sum. 

3. The Board of Examiners in Laws shall annually report to 
the Council the names of the three Undergraduates in Laws who
shall have been respectively the mOl;lt successful at the First, 
Second, and Third Examinations in the third term of the year for-
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the Degree of Bachelor of Laws; and Stow Prizes shall be 
awarded by the Council to such three Undergraduates, or to so 
many of them as the Board shall also report to be worthy to 
receive prizes. 

4. Every Undergraduate in Laws, who at each of the First, 
Second, and Third Examinations passed by him shall win 
(whether in consecutive years or not) a Stow Prize, shall receive 
a gold medal, and in the certificate of his degree shall be styled 
the" Stow Scholar." 

CHAPTE.R XVI.- OF THE COMMERCIAL TlU VELLERS' 
ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP. 

Whereas a sum of One Hundred and Fifty Pouuds has been paid to 
<the University by the Commercial Travellers' Association (Incorporated) 
for the purpose of founding a Scholarship, it is hereby provided that 

1. The said Scholarship shall be awarded by the said University 
to any matriculated student thereof, who being a son or daughter 
of a member of the said Association shall be nominated by the 
Committee of Management of the said Association, and such 
student so nominated shall hold such scholarship for one or more 
consecutive years, as the Committee of Management of the said 
Association shall from time to time declare; and it shall be 
lawful for the Committee of Management of the said Association 
from time to time, at the end of any academical year, to substi
tute another student for the holder of the said Scholarship for 
the time being, and such substitute shall thereupon have all the 
advantages connected with the holding of such Scholarship. 

2. The holder of the said Scholarship shall have the following 
advantages, that is to say: he shall be exempt from payment of 
.all University fees during such time as he shall hold the Scholar
ship up to and including the fees payable on takinr; the Degree 
-of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of Music; 
hut in case any student shall cease to hold the Scholarship, such 
student shall not be exempt from payment of such fees after the 
time at which he shall cease to hold such Scholarship. And any 
holder of such Scholarship taking the Degree of Bachelor of 
Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of Music while holding 
s11ch Scholarship shall be entitled to have the fee paid by him 
-on matriculation or on entering for the Senior Public Examination 
returned to him. 

3. Every such scholar shall be in all re8pects subject to the 
,discipline and to the Statutes and Regulations for the time being 
of the said University. 
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4. Save by permission of the Council of the said University,. 
no such scholar shall be entitled to exemption from University' 
fees during more than nine consecutive Academic Terms, com
puted from the day next preceding the commencement of the 
Academic year in which, or in the vacation preceding which, he 
or she becomes a scholar. 

CHAPTER XVIA.-OF THE EVERARD SCHOLARSHIP.*' 

Whereas the late William Everard has bequeathed the sum of £,],000-
to the University, for the purpose of founding a Scholarship to be called 
by his name, aud the Council of the University of Adelaide have agreed 
to invest that sum and to apply the income thereof in the mannel' 
specified in these statutes, It is hereby provided that in consideration of 
the receipt by the University of the above-mentioned sum-

1. The ScholarshifJ shall be called" The Everard Scholarship,'" 
and shall be competed for annually. 

2. The Scholarship shall be of the value of Fifty Pounds, and 
shall be paid to the Scholar in one sum at the Commemoration 
at which the Scholar is entitled to take his Degree. 

3. The Scholarship shall be awarded to the Student who. 
shall be placed first in the Class List of the Final Examination 
for the Degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery; 
provided that he shall have passed through the whole of his 
medical course at this University and that he shall be considered 
worthy by the Board of Examiners. 

4. The Scholar so appointed shall in the certificate of his 
Degree be styled the Everard Scholar. 

* Allowed 13th November, 1890. 

CHAPTER XVll.-OF CONDUCT AT EXAMINATIONS. 

]. If during any examination, any candidate use any book or notes, 
or give assistance to another candidate, or through culpable negligence 
allow any other candidate to copy from or otherwise use his papers, 
or accept assistance from any other candidate, or use any manuscript 
of any other candidate, he shall lose that examination, and shall be 
liable to such further punishment by exclusion from future examinations 
or otherwise as the Council shall determine. 

2. Whenever any of the foregoing acts of misconduct shall be detected, 
or whenever any breach of good order or propriety shall be committed 
during any examination, any Examiner present may at once exclude 
the candidate so misbehaving from the Examination Room. 
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*CHA PTER XVIII.--OF ACADEMIC DRESS. 

Chapter XVIII. of the Statutes of Academic Dress, allowed by the 
'Governor on the 18th December 1886, is hereby repealed and the 
following Statute is substituted therefor :- . 

1. At all lectures, examinations, and public ceremonials of the 
University, Graduates and Undergraduates must appear in academic 
.o.reli\s. 

2. The academic dress shall be : 

For Undergraduates-A plain black stuff gown and trencher cap. 

For all Graduates-A black trencher cap with black silk tassel; and 

For Bachelors and Docto! s of Laws, Bachelors and Doctors of 
Medicine, Bachelors and Masters ,of Surgery, Bachelors and 
Masters of Arts, Bachelors and Doctors of Science, Bachelors 
and Doctors of Music-Black gowns similar in shape and 
material to those used at Cambridge for the same Degrees; 
and hoods of the same shape as those used at that University. 

The hoods fer Bachelors to be of black silk or stuff lined to a width 
of six inches with silk. The colour of such lining to. be, for 
Bachelors of Laws, blue; for Bachelors of Medicine and 
Bachelors of Surgery, rose; for Bachelors ef Arts, grey; for 
Bachelors of SciencR, yellow; and for Bachelors of Music, 
green. 

The hoods for Masters to be of black silk lined entirely with silk of 
a darker shade of the colour used for the hoods for Bachelors 
of the same faculty. 

The hoods fer Dectors to be of silk of a darker shade of the colour 
used for the boods of Bachelors of the same faculty, lined 
entirely with silk of the lighter sbade of the same coleur. 

The colours above referred to. shall accord with specimens attached 
to a document marked A, to which tbe seal of the University 
bas been affixed. 

3. Notwithstanding anything contained herein, members of the Senate 
who bave been admitted ad eundem gradum may at their option ",ear 
the academic dress appropriate to the Degree in virtue ef which they 
have been so admitted. 

"" Allowed 9th December, 1891. 
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DOCUMENT MARKED A REFERRED TO IN REGULATION 2 OF 
THE STATUTE OF ACADEMIC DRESS. 

The colours are taken from a sample card of colours adopted by the 
<Chambre Syndicale des Fleurs et Plumes. Saison d'ete 1891, and numbered 
:as under:-

llO1. M.B., Ch.B., and M.D. 
Rose. 
ll05. Ch.M. and M.D. 
Camelia. 
1116. B.A. 
Argenta. 
1118. M.A. 
Granite. 
1126. Mus.Bae. and Mus.Doc. 
Muguet. 
ll27. Mus.Doc. 
Fraisier. 
ll30. LL.B. and LL.D. 
Azul'. 
1131. LL.D. 
Etendart. 
ll35. B. Se. and D Se. 
Banane. 
1137. D Se. 
Cleopatre. 

CHAPTER XIX.-SAVING CLAUSE AND REPEAL. 

1. 'fhf> Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Professors, Lecturers, Registrar, and 
-other officers of the University at the time of the allowance, aud counter
.signature by the Governor of these statutes shall have the same rank, 
precedence, aud titles, and hold their offices by the same tenure, and 
upon, and subject to the' same terms and conditions, and (save the 
Uhancellor and Vice-Chancellor) receive the same salaries and emolu
ments, and be subject to dismissal from their offices and suspension for 
:a time from performing the duties and receiving the salaries thereto as 
if these statutes had not been made. 

2. From and after the allowance and countersignature by the Governor 
-of these statutes there shall be repealed ;-

The statutes allowed and countersigned by the Governor on 
each of the undermentioned days, viz ;-

1. The 28th day of January, 1876. 
2. The 7th day of November, 1881. 
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3. The 12th day of December, 1882. 
4. The 16th day of September, 1885. 
And the Regulations allowed and countersigned by the

Governor on the 21st day of August, 1878. 
Provided that-
1. This repeal shall not affect-.:. 

a. Anything done or suffered before the allowance and 
,countersignaturr. by the Governor of these statutes, 
under any statute or regulation repealed by these 
statutes; or 

b. Any right or status acquired, duty imposed, or 
liability incurred by or under any statute hereby 
repealed; or 

c. The validity of any order or regulation made under 
any statute or regulation hereby repealed; and 

II. In particular, but without prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing provisions, the repeal effected by these Statutes 
shall not alter the rank, precedence, titles, duties, con
ditions, restrictions, rights, salaries, or emoluments< 
attached to the Chancellorship or Vice-Chancellorship or 
to any Professorship, Lectureship, Registrarship, or other 
office held by the present Chancellor or ViceChancellor t 

or by any existing Professor, Lecturer, Registrar, or other 
officer. 

Allowed the 18th December, 1886. 
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PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS. 

REGULATIONS. 

I. Junior and Senior Public Examinations will be held annually. 
No candidate will be admitted to either unless he shall ha.ve
passed the Preliminary examination as hereafter specified, but 
this examination may be passed at any time. 

II. Both male and female candidates shall be eligible for examic 

nation, and the Regulations shall be read accordingly. 

III. One or more Boards of Examiners shall be annually appointed by 
the Council. Each Board shall elect its own Chairman, who 
shall be responsible for the mn,nagement of the examination 
and for the correctness of the class-lists. 

IV. All papers proposed to be set shall be approved by the Board of 
Examiners before being printed. 

V. After each examination the Registrar shall be supplied by the 
Board with a list showing in what subjects each candidate has 
passed or failed, and such list shall be certified by the Chair
man of the Board. 

LOOAL EXAMINATIONS. 
1. The Junior and Senior Public Examinations, as well as the· 

Preliminary Examination, may be held in otherplaees than 
the City of Adelaide. 

II. Such local examinations shall be held only under the supervision or 
persons appointed by the Council. 

III. No such examination shall be held unless a sum sufficient to 
meet all expenses, including the Statutory Fees, - be lodged 
with the Registrar on or before the 31st day of October. 
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PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION. 

REGULATIONS. 

If. Eyery candidate must satisfy the examiners III each of the 
following subjects :-

1. Reading, and Writing from dictation. 
2. An Elementary Know/edge of the English Language. 
3. English Oomposition. 
4. Arithmetic, the elements of, including vulgar and decimal 

fractions. 

II. Examinations will be held twice in the year. They will begin on 
the second day of the first and third terms respectively. 

III. On or before the 21st day of February or August candidates must 
give notice of their intention to present themselves, and such 
notice shall be in the following form :- ' 

To the Registral' of the 
University of Adelaide. 

I hereby give notice that I inten<l. w present myself at 
the next Preliminary Examination. 

Name of Candidate in full.. .......................... .. 
Address .................................................... .. 
Date of Birth .. .... .. . ......... ...... ....... ..... . ..... .. 
Last Place of Education .............................. .. 
Signature of Candidate ............................... .. 
Date .......................................................... . 

IV. A fee of lOs. 6d. shall be paid by each candidate at the time of 
giving notice to attend. In no case will the fee be returned; 
but if, not less than seven days before the examination, a 
candidate shall notify to the Registrar his intention to with
draw, the fee shall stand to his credit for a future examination. 

V. Any candidate who may fail to give notice by the prescribed date 
may be permitted by the Council to attend on payment of an 
extra fee of lOs .. 6d. 

VI. A list of successful candidates, arranged in alphabetical order, 
will be posted at the University. 

The Regulations referring to the Preliminary Examination allowed 
on the 18th January, 1888, and on the 12th December, 1888, are 
hereby repealed. 

Allowed the 13th November, 1890. 

NOTE.-In case of Examinations held in other places than Adelaide, 
an officer shall be sent by the University to conduct such examinations 
in reading and dictation, the expenses of such officer to be borne by the 
local candidates. 
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JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION. 

REGULATIONS. 

1. Candidates who have passed the Preliminary Examination will 
be admitted without limit of age; but only such successful 
candidates as are under 16 years of age on the 1st day of 
November in the year in which the examination is held will be 
placed in the classified list. 

lII. Every candidate shall be required to satisfy the examiners in 
three of the following subjects, but no oandidate shall be 
examined in more than five :-

1. English-(a) Outlines of the History of England. 
(b) Some standard work in English Literature. 
( c) Outlines of Geography, including the elements 

of Physical Geography. 

-Candidates who satisfy the examiners in two of the above 
will pass in English; but to obtain a credit they must satisfy 
the examiners in all three. 

:2. Latin . 
. 3. Greek. 
-4. Frenoh. 
5. German. 

Only such candidates as satisfy the examiners in grammat' 
and in easy composition can obtain a credit in any of the above 
four languages. In French and German it will also be 
necessary to satisfy the examiners in the translation into 
English of easy passages from some books not spe0ified. 

~. Mathematios. 
The standard for a pass will be-the substance of Euclid, 

!Books I. and II., with Exercises, and Algebra to Simple Equa
tions. Questions will also be set in the substance of Euclid, 
Books III. and IV., with Exercises, and Algebra to Quadratic 
Equations (including Surds). 

1. Physioal and Natural 8oianoe
(a) Elementary Physics. 
(b) Elementary Chemistry. 
(c) Elementary B0tany and Elementary Physiology. 

Candidates must satisfy the examiners in one of these 
divisions, and no candidate shall be examined in more than 
two. 
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III. Schedules fixing the special subjects of examination and defining: 
as far as may be necessary the range of questions to be set
shall be published not less than fifteen calendar months before 
the date of the examination to which they are intended to 
apply. 

IV. The examination shall begin on or about the last Monday 111 

November. 
V. A fee of £1 Is. shaH be paid by each candidate at the time of 

giving notice to attend. In no case will the fee be returned, 
bnt'if the candidate shall have failed to pass the Preliminary 
examination, or if, having previously passed it, he shall notify 
to the Registmr, not less than seven days before the Junior 
Public Examination, his intention to withdraw, the fee shall 
stand to his credit for a futnre examination. 

VI. On or before the 31st of October, candidates mnst give notice of' 
their intention to present themselves, and such notice shall 
be in the following form, and shall be accompanied by a 
certificate of birth, or, if this cannot be obtained, by other 
satisfactory evidence :-

To the Registrar of the 
University of Adelaide. 

I hereby give notice of my intention to present myself' 
at the next Junior Public Examination. 

*1 passed the Preliminary Examination held in,. .......... . 
1 intend to present myself in the following subjects:-

'iI- * ;(. 
Name of Candidate in full ........................... . 
Address .................................................... .. 
Date of Birth ............................................. . 
Last Place of Education .............................. .. 
Signature of Candidate' .............................. .. 
Date ................................................. ; ........ .. 

VII. 1. Lists of successful candidates will be posted at the University. 
2. The general list of successful candidates shall be arranged in; 

three classes, in alphabetical order. The list shalIrstate the
last place of education from which each Gttndidate comes, and. 
shall also indicate in which subjects he has passed. 

3. (a). Candidates who satisfy the examiners in foursubj ect~ 
and obtain credit in not. less than two of the four, or who 
satisfy the examiners in three subjects and obtain credit in all 
of them, shall be placed in the jjirst Class. 

(b). Candidates who satisfy the examiners in four subjects 
and obtain credit in one of them, or who satisfy the. examinen:. 

• vandid&te. who ha.ve n"~ p~ •• etl. the Preliminary EXf>minlltion will strike this out. 
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in three subjects and obtain credit in not less than two of 
them, shall be placed in the Second Class. 

(c). All other candidates who are entitled to a position in 
the classified list shall be placed in the Third Class. 

4. Special lists will also he issued for each subject: in these lists 
the names will be arranged in two divisions-the first in order of 
merit, and the second in alphabetical order. 

NIII. Each successful candidate shall be entitled to a certificate signed 
by the Chairman of the Board of Examiners and countersigned 
by the Registrar, showing in what snbjects the candidate 
passed and in what class he was placed on the result of the 
whole examination and in the separate snbjects. 

IX. On application to the Registrar, unsuccessful candidates shall be 
informed in what subjects they have failed . 

.Allowed the 17th November, 1886. 

X. Notwithstanding anything contained in the above Regulations 
the Council may perrr,it Candidates to enter their names for 
Examination after the specified date of entry, on payment of 
an extra fee of lOs. 6d . 

.Allowed the 13th August, 1890. 
XI. A special Junior Examination will be held in March, at which 

only those candidates shall be allowed to . present themselves 
who shall give satisfactory evidence of their intention to 
become Students in Medicine. 

The fee for this examination shall be .£6 6s., and candi
dates must give one month's notice of their intention to present 
themselves. 

Candidates entering for special subjects will be required to 
pay a fee of .£1 Is. for each subject. 

Allowed 9th December, 1891. 

NOTE.-This regnlation has been rendered inoperative in consequence 
of cn.anges made with regard to the Preliminary Examination of Medical 
Students, by the General Medical Council of the United Kingdom, who 
now require students to pass in the Senior Pnblic Examination. 

DETAILS OF THE SUBJECTS FOR THE JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMI 
NATION TO BE HELD NOVEMBEH, 1892, AND FOR THE 
SPECIAL EXAMINATION IN MARCH, 1893. 

"i. ENGLISH, 

(a) Outlines of the History of England. 
(0) English Literature. 
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Selections from Tennyson (edited by Rowe & Webb), via.,. 
Recollections of the Arabian Nights, The Lady of Shalott, 
Ulysses, Mort d' Arthur, Sir Galahad, Ode on the Death of the
Duke of Wellington, and The Revenge (Macmillan). 

(c) Outlines of Geography, especially the Geography of Australasia. .. 
The Elements of Physical Geography. -

The Earth.-Itsform, motions, m~asur'ements, and mapping of its surface .. 
The Sea.-Divisions, depth, saltness, form and nature of the ocean. 

floor, waves, cUlTent, and tides. 
The Land.-Continents and islands, coast lines, mountains, plains, and

valleys. 

2. LATIN.* 

Distribution of rain, river systems, lakes, and inland seas. 
Text book: Geikie's Elementary Lessons in PhysicaJl 

Geography. 

Cresar-De Bello Gallico. Book V. 
3. GREEK.* 

Xenopkon-Anabasis. Book II. 
4. FRENCH.* 

De Vigny-La Canne de Jonc (Rivington). 
5. GERMAN.* 

Niekbukr-Stories of Greek Heroes (Rivington). 
6. MATHEMATICS. 

Geometry-The substance of Euclid Books I. and II., ,vith Exeroil!es, 
Algebra-To simple Equations (inclusive). 

t Questions will also be set in the substance of Euclid Books III. 
and IV., with Exercises, and in Algebra to Quadratic Equations. 
and Surds (both inclusive). . 

7. PHYSICAL AND NATURAL SCIENCE. 
(a) Elementary Physics. 

The Element!!.I'Y Laws of Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Light, Heat,. 
. Sound, Electricity, and Magnetism. 
Text Book recommended-Everett's Elementary Text Book of' 

Physics. 
(b) Elementary Ckemistry-

The elementary Chemistry of the acid.forming elements, based' 
upon Remsen's elements of Chemistry (a Text Book for begin.
ners), pages 1·165, edition of 1890. 

(cj Elementary Botany and Pkysiology-
Botany. The questions will be confined to the general structure

of the flowenng plant, with' especial reference to the following: 
illustrative plants:- Wall·flower, Pea, Orange, Almond, Sow. 
thistle, Salvia, Solanum, Snapdragon, Jonquil, Lay, and Wild· 
oat. 

* In preparing for composition in Latin, Greek, French, and German candidate~ are re!lO!l!'-
mended to pay special attention to the. vocabnIa.ry and idioms of the. prose work set for 
transIa.tion. -' 

t Candidates for a pa.ss need not a.ttempt these. 
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Candidates will be required to describe in technical language' 
the organs of fresh plants, and to fill up "Schedules," (SM 
Oliver's Lessons in Elementary Botany, the Text Book reCOlll-
mended.) 

Elementa;ry Physiology. 

Text Book recommended-Foster's Primer of Physiology. 
Candidates are recommended also to consult Huxley's Elemen

tary Lessons on Physiology, and will be required to show a practical _ 
acquaintance with the position, appearance, and gelleral structure' 
of the principal organs of the body. 
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SEN lOR PUBLIC EXAMINATON. 
REGULATIONS. 

I. There shall be no limit of age for eanclidates at this examination, 
but they must have passed the Preliminary examination. 

n. Every candidate shall be required to satisfy the Examiners in at 
least three of the following subjects, of which one must be No. 
I. of Division A, and of the remaining two one must be 
selected frum the other subjects of Division A, and one from 
the subjects of Division B. 

DIVISION A. 

1. English History and Literature. 
(a) History; a period will be prescribed to be studied m 

detail. 

(b) Some standard work or works in English Literature. 

2. Latin } 
3. Greek 
4. Frenoh Including, in each case, brief outlines of History. 
5. German 
6. Italian 
No candidate shall receive credit in any of the subjects m 

Division A. unless he shall have satisfied the Examiners 111 

Composition, nor in French or German unless he is able to 
translate into English at sight any ordinary piece of prose 
or poetry. 

DIVISION B. 
7. Pure Mathem:J.tios. 

The standard for a pass will be: Arithmetic, including 
the theory of the various processes; the elements of Mensma
tion; Algebra to Quadratic Equations, including Surds; 
Euclid, the substance of Books I. to IV., with Exercises. 

Questions will also be set in Algebra to the Binomia.l 
Theorem, for a positive integral exponent; Euclid, the substance 
of Books 1. to IV., VI., and' propositions 1 to 21 of Book XI., 
with exercises; Plane Trigonometry to Solution of Triangles, 
including Logarithms. 

8. Applied Mathematios. 
Elementary Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics. 

9. Ohemistry, with the cognate portions of Experimental 
Physics. 

10. Experimental Physios. 
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II. Botany and Physiology. 
12. Physical Geography and the Principles of Geology. 

III. Persons who have passed the Preliminary Examination may be 
examined tor certificates in anyone or more of the subjects of 
the Senior Public Examination, without being required to take 
the Examination as a whole. 

IV. Schedules fixing the special subjects of examination, and defining 
as far as may be necessary the range of questions to be set, 
shall be published not less than fifteen calendar months before 
the date of the examination to which they are intended to 
apply. 

V. The examination shall begin on or about the last Monday III 

November. 
A special examination will be held in March, at which only those 

candidates shall be allowed to present themselves who 
shall give satisfactory evidence of their intention to become 
Students in Law or Medicine. 

The fee for this examination shall be £7 7s., and can
didates must give two months' notice of their intention to 
present themselves. 

VI. A fee of £2 2s. for the entire examination in November, or 15s. for 
each separate subject, shall be paid by each candidate at the 
time of giving notice to attend. In no case will the fee be 
returned, but if the candidate shall have failed to pass the 
Preliminary Examination, or if, having previously passed the 
Preliminary Examination, he shall notify to the Registrar, 
not less than seven days before the Senior Public Examination, 
his intention to withdraw, the fee shall stand to his credit for 
a future examination. 

VII. On or before the 31st of October candidates must give notice of 
their intention to present themselves, and such notice shall be 
in the following form :-

To the Registrar of the 
University of Adelaide. 

I hereby give notice of my intention to present myself 
at the Senior Public Examination. *1 passed the Prelimi-
nary Examination held in. ___ ........................................ . 
I intend to present myself in the following sUbjects;-

% % ;,-

Name of Candidate in full.. ............................ .. 
Address ......................................................... . 
Date of birth ................................................ .. 
Last place of Education ........... _ ..................... .. 
Signature of Candidate .................................. .. 
Date ............................................................ .. 

• Cl\nrudates who have not passed the Preliminary Examination will strike this out. 
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VIII. 1. Lists of successful candidates will be posted at the University .. 

2. The general list of successful candidates shall be arranged in 
three classes iu alphabetical order. The list shall state the 
last place of education from which each candida~e comes, and 
shall also indicate in which subjects he has passed. 

3. (a) Candidates who (1) satisfy the examiners in two subjects 
of Division A, in addition to English History and Literature, 
and also in Pure Mathematics and one other subject of 
Division B, and (2) obtain credit in at least two subjects, 
exclusive of English History and Literature, shall be placed in 
the First Class. 

(b) Candidates who (1) satisfy the examiners in three 
subjects in addition to English History and Literature, and (2) 
obtain credit in at least one of these three subjects, shall be 
placed in the Second Class. 

(c) All other candidates who pass the examination shall be 
placed in the Third Class. 

4. Special lists will also be issued for each subj ect; in these lists 
the names will be arranged in two divisions, the first in order 
of merit, and the second in alphabetical order. 

IX. Each successful candidate shall be entitled to a certificate signed. 
by the Chairman of the Board of Examiners aud countersigned 
by the Registrar, showing in what subjects the candidate 
passed, and in what class he was placed on the result of the 
whole examination and in the separate subjects. 

X. On applicat;on to the Registrar, unsuccessful candidates shall be 
informed in what subjects they have failed. 

A.llowed the 17th November, 1886. 

XI. Notwithstanding anything contained in the above Regulatious the 
Council may permit Candidates to enter their names for 
Examination, after the specified date of entry, on payment of 
an extra fee of lOs. 6d. 

Allowed the 13th August, 1890. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION 
TO BE HELD IN NOVEMBER, 1892, AND FOR THE SPECIAL 
EXAMINATION IN MARCH, 1893. 

DIVISION A. 
1. ENGLISH HISTORY AND LITERATURE. 

(a) History of England-The Age of Anne (Epochs of Modern History): 
Longman's. 
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(b) English Life1'atu1'e, 

2. LATIN.* 

Goldsmith: The Deserted VillagE!' 
Shakespeare: The Merchant of Venice. 

Ovid-Fasti, Book I. 
llom~ History-Macmillan's Primer. 

3. GREEK.* 
Euripides-Medea. 
Greek History-Macmillan's Primer. 

4. FRENCH.* 
Oorneille-Le Cid, edited by G. E. Fasnacht·(Macmillan). 
Jules 8andeau-Mademoiselle de la Seigliere. 
French History-Macmillan's Primer. 

5. GERMAN.* 
Tannera-Episodes for King and Fatherland (edited by E. P. Ash):: 

Longman's 
Schiller-Wilhelm Tell (Macmillan). 
German Histo'ry-Simes', from page 172 to the end (Macmillan). 

6. ITALIAN.*· 
D' A:zeglio~Ettore Fieramosca. 
Italia1~ History-W. Hunt (Macmillan). 

DIVISION B. 
7. PURE MATHEMATICS • 

..tlrithmetic, including the theory of the vaIious processes; the elements 
of mensuration . 

..tllgebra-To Quadratic Equations, Surds (both inclush'e). 
t Questions will also be. set in Algebra up to .and including the 

Binomial Theorem for a positive integral exponent. 
Geometry-The substance of Euclid, Books I., II., Ill., IV., with 

Exercises. 
t Questions will also be set in the 'substance of Euclid, Book 

VI., and Propositions 1 to 21 of Book XI.; and in Plane Trigo •. 
nometry up to and including Solution of Triangles and Logarithms. 

8. ApPLIED MATHEMATICS. 

Elementary 8tatics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics. 
Text Books recommended-

Todhunter: Mechanics for beginners. 
Hamblin Smith: Hydrostatics. 

CHE~ISTRY, WITH THE COGNATE PORTION OF EXPERIM]j:NTAL PHYSICS. 

Laws of Gases. Specific gravity and the modes of determining it .. 
Barometer. Thermometer. 

Specific Heat. Latent Heat, 
The elementary Chemistry of the more commonly occurring 

elements and theIr compounds, based upon Remsen's Element!> of' 
Chemistry (a text book for beginners). 

* In prella.ring for Composition in La.tin, Greek; French, Germa.n, and Italia.n ca.ndidllote.s. 
are recommended to pa.y special attention to the vocabulary and idioms of the prose work set. 
for translation. 

t Candidates for a lIass need not attempt these. 
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N.B. An intelligent knowledge of the Chemical principles will be: 
required as far as they are explained in the above named text 
book. 

10. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Including elements of Light, Heat, Sound, Electricity, and Magnetism. 
Text Book recommended-Wright's Physics (Longman's). 

11. BOTANY AND PHYSIOLOGY. 

Botany.-The more conspicuous morphological variations of the sexual 
organs in each of the following orders, with particular reference to 
the more commonly occurring genera of the local flora: Ranuncu
lacere, Leguminosre, Myrtacere, Proteacere, Goodenovire, Compo

. sitre, Scrophularinacere, Epacridere, Orchidere, and Liliacere. 
Questions may be set in reference to the type plants enumerated 

in the Syllabus for the Junior Examination of the previous year. 
Candidates will be required to classify specimens illustrative ot 

any of the above-mentioned orders. 
Text-books-

Oliver's-Lesson in Elementary Botany. 
Tate's -Flora of South Australia. 

Questions relating to obscure characters, or those not readily 
determined without the aid of a microscope, will not be set. 

Physiology. 
Text-book recommended - Huxley's Elementarv Lessons on 

Physiology. -
Candidates will be required to show a praet·ical acquaintance 

with the position, appearance, and structure of the most important 
tissues and organs, and may be called upon to perform some easy 
exercise in dissection. . 

12. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND THE PRINCIPLES OF GEOLOGY. 

Physical Geography. _ 
The following synopsis includes the various branches of the 

subject !'equired:-
(a) Relation of continents and islands. Grouping of islands 

Influence of the form of a coast line. Characteristic 
features of the various great masses of land. 

(b) Details of the great mountain systems of the world. Nature 
and position of high plains. Low plains, their relations to 
geological structure, their' position, distribution, and 
characteristics. Different kinds of valleys. 

(0) Ocean-Divisions, depth, density, temperature, and colour. 
Form and nature of the ocean floor. Movements of the 
ocean. Waves and currents. 

(d) Distribution of rain. Subterranean circulation of water. 
Springs, their origin, temperature, and mineral contents. 

(e) River systems of the world. Deltas. Extent and peculiari
ties of lakes 

(j) Snow line. Glaciers. Ice bergs. 
(g) Distribution of winds in both hemispheres. Special local 

winds and their causes. 
(h) Phenomena of and causes that pl'Oduce or modify climate. 
(i Volcanic and earthquake phenomena. 
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The simple facts of the vertical and horizontal distribution 
of plants and animals on the land and in the sea; the 
influence of physical and climatic circumstances on the 
distribution of terrestrial life. 

Text-book recommended-Geikie's Elementary Lessons in Phvsical 
Geography. " 

Geology . 
. Questions will be confinec1 to the undermentionec1 topics in the 

elements of physical geology: 
Proofs of the origin of stratified rocks resulting from the degra

c1ation of the land produced by the action of rain, rivers, frosts, 
glaciers, icebergs, accumulations of organic c1ebris, &c. 

The transpOTt of matter by rivers, the fonnation of the deltas, 
&c., anc1 the general accumulations of great c1eposits of marine and 
freshwater strata. 

The theory of the origin of salt lakes. 
Proofs that large al·eas of the earth's surface are now being 

slowly elevatec1 above or c1epressec1 beneath the sea. The relations 
of coral reefs and of earthquake anc1 volcanic phenomena to this 
branch of the subject. 

Explanation of common geological terms-as clay, sand, gravel, 
horizontal and inclinec1 strata, anticlines and synclines, unconform
ability, c1ip, joint, fault. 

The candic1ates will also be requirec1 to make sketches, anc1 name 
unlabelled specimens of the commoner rocks of this country. 

Text-book recommenc1ed-Tate's Students' Class Book of Physi
cal Geology. 
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JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION. 

FIXED TIME TABLE. 
Commencing last Monday of November in each Year. 

Hour. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Nov. 21. Nov. 22. Nov. 23. Nov. 24. Nov. 25. 

-----------------------------
9-11 French. Physiology. English 

Literature. 
Physics. 

10-1 Geometry. 

11.30-1.30 Botany. English 
History. 

Algebra. 

2.30-4.30 German. Latin. Chemistry. Outlines of Greek. 
Geography. 

SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION. 

FIXED TIME TABLE. 
Commencing last Monday of November in each Year. 

Hour. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Monqay, 
Nov_ 21. Nov. 22. Nov. 23. Nov. 24. Nov. 25. Nov. 28. -_. ------------------------------

9-11 Physiology. English 
Literature. 

10-1 French. Pure Ma- Pure Greek. 
thematics Mathematics 

11.30} Botany. English 
1.30 History. 

2-5 German. Latin. Chemistry. Physical Physics. Applied 
Geography Mathe-

and matica. 
Geology. 
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HIGHER PUBLIC EXAMINATION. 

REGULATIONS. 

I. A Higher Public Examination will be held annually. 

II. Candidates must have attained the full age of eighteen years on 
the day 011 which the examination begins. 

1HI. Candidates may be examined in anyone or more of the following 
sUbjects: 

1. Latin. Part I. 
•• Part II. 

2. Greek. .. 
3. Frenoh. 
4. German. 

Part I. 
Part II. 

5. English Language and Literature. 
6. Pure Mathematios. Part I. .. Part II. 
7. Physios. Part I. 

.. Part II. 
8. Applied Mathematios. 
9. Logio. 

10. Inorganio Ohemistry. 
II. Organio and Praotioal Ohemistry. 
12. Elementary Biology and Physiology. 
13. Physiology. 
14. Botany. 
15. Geology. 
16. Theory and History of Eduoation. 

:IV. Schedules defining the range of study shall be published in the 
month of January in each year. The date of the examination 
shall by fixed by the Council. 

V. Certificates shall be given showing the subjects in which the 
candidate has passed. 

VI. Candidates who produce certificates of having passed at this 
examination in the subjects required to complete the First aDd 
Second years of the course for the degree of Bachelor of Arts 
or Bachelor of Science respectively, shall be entitled to proceed 
to the Third Year's Course, and on completing the Third Year 
to receive the Degree. 
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vn. A fee of one guinea shall be paid for each subject in which a. 
candidate presents himself for examination. 

VIII. The following Form of Notice must ,be sent to the Registrar not 
less than twenty-one days before the date of the examination. 

I, here by give notice of my intention: 
to present myself at the next Higher Public Examination in the following' 
subjects: 

I declare that I was born on 
I enclose herewith the prescribed fee of £ 

(Signed) .......................................... . 
Dated this day of 

To the Registrar, 
University of Adelaide. 

Allowed: 18th of December, 188G. 

, 189 . 

SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. IV. OF THE FOREGOING 
REGULATIONS. 

1. LATIN. Part 1. 
Part II. 

2. GREEK. Part 1. 
Part II. 

The same subjects as for the 1st Year B.A. 
" " 2nd Year B. A. 

1st Year B.A. 
2nd Year B.A. 

3. FRENOH. The same ~ubjects as prescribed for a pass (omitting History) 
for 3rd Year B.A. 

4. GERMAN. The same subjects as prescribed for a pass (omit.ting History) 
for 3rd Year B.A. 

5. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. The same subjects as for the 1st 
Year B.A. 

6. PURE MATHEMATICS. Part I. The same subjects.as for 1st Year B.A. 
and B.Sc. 

PURE MATHEMATICS. Part II. The same subjects as for 2nd Year B.Sc .. 
7. PHYSICS. Part I. The same subjects as for 1st Year B.A. and B.Sc. 

Part II. " " 2nd Year B. Sc. 
8. ApPLIED ·MATHEMATIOS. The same subjects as for 2nd Year B.A .. 

(Elementary), and 2nd Year B. Sc. 
9. LOGIC. The same subjects as fOT 2nd Year B.A. 

10. INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. The same subjects as for 1st Year B. Sc. 
11. ORGANIC AND PRAOTIOAL CHEMISTRY. The same subjects as for the 2nd 

Year B.Sc. 
12. ELEMENTARY BIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY. The same suhjects as for 1,.1: 

Year B.Sc. 
13. PHYSIOLOGY. The same subjects as for 2nd Year B.Sc. 
14. BOTANY. The same subjects as for 2nd Year B.Sc. 
15. GEOLOGY. The same subjects as for 2nd Year B.Sc. 
16. THEORY AND HISTORY OF EDUOATION. 

The following will be the subjects of examination:~ 
1. The Elements of Logic and Psychology. 
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2. Locke: On Education (Pitt Press Edition). 
Herbert Spencer: Education, Intellectual, Moral, anel Physical. 

3. Fitch: Lectures on Teaching. 
4. The lives of Comenius, Pestalozzi, and Froebel. 

"Text· books recommended: 
J evons: Primer of Logic (Macmillan). 
Sully: Teacher's Handbook of Psychology (Longman) 
Comenius: by S. S .. Laurie (Pitt Press). 
Autobiography of Friderich Froebel (Sonnenschein). 
Leitch: Practical Educationists (Maclehose). 
Compayni's History of Pedagogy (Sonnenschein). 

Students are recommended to consult the articles on Comenius, Pestalozzi 
'and Froebel in the Encyclopredia Britannica. If they read French they will 
find the Histoire' de Pestalozzi, by R. de Guimps (Lausanne, Bridel) very 
useful. 
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS. 
REGULATIONS. 

I. Students who in the Senior Public Examination pass in JJ3.till, 
Greek, and Mathematics may be enrolled as Matriculated 
Students in Arts. 

II. Students who have not complied with the above conditions may 
nevertheless, be enrolled as Matriculated Students on satisfying 
the Professors in the Faculty of Arts that they have sufficient 
knowledge to enable them to enter upon the First Year's Course. 

III. To obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Arts every candidate 
must, after matriculation, complete three academical years of 
study, and pass the Examination proper to each year as 
hereinafter specified. 

IV. At the First Examination every candidate shall be required to 
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects :-

1. Latin. 
2. Greek. 
3. Elementary Pure Mathematios. 
4. Elementary Physios. 
5. English Language and Literature. 

* Students who have passed the First Year's Examination in Arts, 
and who wish to enter for the First Year's Examination in 

. Science will not be required to be re-examined in such subjects 
as are common to the two Examinations. 

V. At the Second Examination every candidate shall be required to 
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects :-

1. Latin. 
2: Greek. 
3. Elementary Applied Mathematios. 
4. Logio. 

VI. At the Third Examination every candidate shall be required to' 
satisfy the Examiners in three of the following subjects, or in 
two, one being in honours :-

1. OIassios and Anoient History. 
2. Mathematios. 
3. Mental and Moral Soienoe. 
4. Modern Languages, Literature, and History. 

VII. In any year candidates may be examined for honours in anyone 

A.llowed 18th December, 1889 . 

• 
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or more subjects. Candidates for honours who do not attain 
the required standard may nevertheTess be allowed a pass if in 
the opinioJl of the Examiner they shall have shown sufficient 
proficiency. 

VIII. Schedules defining the range of study shall be drawn up by the 
Faculty of Arts, subject to the approval of the Council, and 
shall be published in the month of January in each year. The 
dates of the Examinations shall be fixed by the Council. 

IX. Any Professor may permit a student to substitute for any course 
of lectures properly belonging to his year an advanced course 
of lectures in the same subject. 

X. Unless the Council shall have granted an exemption, candidates 
for examination in any subject on which lectures are given 
must present a certificate from the Professor or Lecturer 
giving such lectures of regular attendance thereat during the 
year. 

XI. The names of candidates who pass with honours shall be arranged 
in three classes, in order of merit. The names of other 
successful candidates shall be arranged in three classes, in 
alphabetical order. 

XII. The following Fees shall be paid in advance :-

Fee for ~'aduating students for each term's instruction 
Fee for lJegree of Bachelor of Arts .. . . .. 
Fees 1m non graduating students in each term-

First and Second Years, each subject 
Third Year, each subject ... 

XIII. The following form of Notice is prescribed: 

£ s. d. 
5 5 0 
3 3 0 

1 10 0 
2 2 O· 

Form of Notice to be sent to tke Registrar by Undergraduates of their intention to 
present themselves for Examination. 

I, an Undergraduate of this University,. 
hereby give notice that, for the purpose of completing the 
year of the course for the Degree of Bachelm of Arts, I intend to present 
myself at the Examination in the Term of 189 ,for 
examination in the undermentioned subjects, viz. : 

1. 4. 
~ ~ 
3. 

I send herewith the presclibed certificates of attendance at lectures. 
(Signed) .................................... .. 

Dated this day of ,189 . 
The Registrar, 

University of Adelaide. 

ADDENDUM. 

The regulations concerning the Degree of Bachelor of Arts allowed on 
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the 4th January, 1882, are hereby repealed, but students who shall have 
completed either the first or second year of their course on the 31st of 
March, 1887, shall have the option of continuing their course under such 
t·egulations. 

Allowed: 18th December, 1886. 

SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. VIII. OF THE FOREGOING 
REGULATIONS. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS 
FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. IN NOVEMBER, 1892. 

;Pass. 

FIRST YEAR'S COURSE. 
LATIN. 

Pliny-Letters, Books I. and II. 
Virgil-JEneid, Books J. and II. 

A.dd'itional for Honours. 
Horaae-Odes and Carmen Seculare. 
Ciaero-Pro Milone. 

Prose Composition for both Pass and Honours. 
Translation from Authors not specified. 

Pass. 
GREEK. 

Dmnostaenes-De Corona. 
Homer-Odyssey. Book XXII. 

Additional for Honours. 
Plato. Gorgia~. 
Euripides. Hippolytus. 

Prose Composition for both Pass and Honour~. 
Translation from Authors not specified. 

Pass. 
ELEMENTARY PURE MATHEMATICS. 

The Geometry of the straight line and circle; the Theory of Proportion 
and of similar Rectilinear Figures. 

Elementary!Solid Geometl·Y. 
The Elements of Algebra as far as the Binomial Theorem (inclusive). 
The Elements of Trigonometry as far as the Solution of Triangles (in

clusive). 
Honours. 

Pa8S. 

Algebra, Trigonometry (including Elementary Sphm'ical Trigonometry), 
Elements of Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics. 

ELEMENTARY PHYSICS (I])<CLUDING PRACTICAL PHYSICS). 

The first principles of Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Heat, Light, Sound, 
Electricity and Magnetism . 

.J:<;NGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

M01·r'is-·English Accidence to end of Chapter XVIII. 
Trench.--English paot and present. 
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Additional for Honours. 

PaM. 

Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Primer. 
Morris and Skeats' Specimens of Early English, Vol. I. 
Macaulay's Essays, the Essays on Milton, Byron, Johnson, Leigh Hunt, 

Madame D'Arblay, and Addison. 
Burns' Poems. 

SECOND YEAR'S COURSE. 
LATIN. 

Horace-Odes and Carmen Seculare. 
Cicero-Pro Milone. 

Additional for Honours_ 
Virgil-Juvenal-Satires, I., III., IV., X. 
HOl'ace-Satires. 

Prose Composition for both Pass and Honours. 
Translation from~Authors not specified. 

GREEK. 
Pass. 

Plato-Gorgias. 
Euripiaes-Hippolytus . 

.Additional for Honours. 
Tltucydides-Book I. 
Aristophanes-Clouds. 

Prose Composition for both Pass and Honours. 
Translation from Authors not specified. 

ELEMENTARY ApPLIED MATHEMATICS, 
Pass. 

Elements of Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics. 
Text books recommended: 

Loney's Dynamics. 
Greaves' Statics. 
Besant's Hydrostatics. 

Honours. , 
Elementary Analytical Conics,· Elementary Differential and Integral 

Calculus. C 

Text books recommended: 

Pass. 

Smith's Conic Sections. 
Todhunter's Difierential Calculu~. 
Todhunter's Integral Calculus. 

LOGIC 

Fowler, Deductive Logic. 
Fowler, Inductive Logic (Clarendon Press). 
Thomson. Laws of Thought. Introduction and Part:> 1., II., and III. 

Additional fo,' HonOUl'S. 
Bain-Deductive Logic. 
Bain-Inductive Logic. 
Bacon-Advancement of Learning. 
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THIRD YEAR'S COURSE. 

CLASSICS AND ANCIENT HISTORY. 
latin. 
Pass. 

Juvenal-Satires I., III., IV., X. 
Horace-Satires . 

.Addit'ional for Honours. 
Plautus-Captivi. 
Tacitus-Annals. Book XIV. 
Oattlllus-Poems. 

Prose Composition for both Pass and Honours. 
Translation from Authors not specified. 

Greek. 
Pass. 

Tkucydides-Book I. 
Aristopkanes-Clouds. 

Additional for Honours. 
Plato-Republic. Books 1. and II. 
Sopkocles-CEdipus Rex. 

Prose Composition for both Pass and Honours. 
Translation from Authors not specified. 

Ancient History. 
Candidates will be expected to have a general acquaintance with the, history 

of Greece and Rome. 
MATHEMATICS. 

Elementary Analytical Conics, Elementary Diffei·ential and Integral 
Calculus. 

Honours. 

Pass. 

Analytical Statics, Dynamics of a Particle, Hydromechanics, and Solilll 
Geometry. 

MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

Schwegler's History of Philosophy (from Descartes to Hegel) 
Herbert Spencer. First Principles. 
Herbert Spencer. Data of Ethics. 

Additional for Honours. 
Watson. Selections from Kant, pages 1 to 218 (Maclehose). 
Sidgwick's History of Ethics. 
Aristotle's Nicomachean Ethics. Book. V. 
Mill's Utilitarianism. 

MODERN LANGUAGES, LITERATURE, AND HISTORY. 
Ca.ndidates must satisfy the Examiners in two of the three following 

branches:-
1. English Language, Literature, and History. 
2. French Language, Literature, and History. 
3. German Language, Literature, and History. 
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English Language and Literature. 
Pass. 

Johnson's Lives of Milten, Pope, and Addison. 
Milton's Paradise Lost, Books I. and II. 
Pope's Rape of the Lock. 
Addison's Essays on Milton in the Spectator. 
Earle's Philology of the English Tongue. Chaps. I. to VI. (inclusive) . 

.A.dditional for Honours. 
Hallam's Literary History (the parts relating .to English Literature 

Elizabethan Period). 
Sydney's Apologie for PQetrie (Arber's Edition). 
Shakespeare's King Lear, and As you Like It. 
Shelley'S Prometheus UnhQund. 
Tennyson's Idylls of the King. 
Earle's Philology of the English Tongue. 

English History. 
Pass. 

Bright's History of England, Period II., 1485-1688 (Rivington). 
Macaulay's Histary of England, Chaps. I-VI. (inclusive.) 

Additional for Honours. 
Bacon's Life of Henry VII. (B(1)hn.) 
Green's History of England (the reign of Elizaheth.) 
Memoil's of Col; Hutchinson (Bohn) 
Hallam's Constitutional Histor~', Chaps. I.· V. (inclusive.) 

French Language and Literature. 
Pass. 

Fasnacht's Synthetic French Grammar (Macmillan). 
Beaumarchais-Le Barbier de Seville (Macmillan). 
Victor Hugo-Les Odes, in the volume entitled Odes et Ballades (Paris: 

Hachette). 
Gosset's French Prosody. 
TranslatiQn of easy passages from authors not specified. 
French Composition. 

AddiUonalfor Honours. 
Brachet's Historical Grammar. The Introduction and Book I.; Book: II., 

Parts 1 and 2 (Clarendon Press). 
Boileau-L'Art Poetique (Paris: Didot Freres). 
Moliere-L'Avare (Macmillan). 
Victor Hugo-Notre Dame de Paris (Hachette) . 
.8aintsbury's Short History of French Literature, Book~ III. and IV. 
Translation of passages from authors not specified. 
}<'rench Composition. 

French History. 
Pais. 

The Student's France (Murray), from the accession ot Hemy IV. to the 
establishment of the First Empire. 

Additional for Honours. 
Banau: Histoire de la Revolution Fran~aise. 
Burke's Reflections on the Revolution in France. 
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German Language and Literature. 
Pass. 

""Vhitney's German Grammar, omitting the portions in small type .. 
(Macmillan). 

Goethe-Faust. Part 1. 
Sckiller-Wallenstein's Lager. Part I. 
Translation of easy passages from authors not specified. 
German Composition. 

Additional for Honours. 
Whitney's German Grammar. 
Lessing-Minna von Barnhelm. 
Schiller-History of the Thirty Years' ""Val'. First Part. First Book. 
Heine-Buch del' Lieder, except Die Heimkehr. 
Scherer-A HistOl'y of German Literature, vol. II. only, (Clarendon Pres$ 

Edition). ' 
Translation of passages from authors not specified. 
German Composition. 

German History. 
Pass. 

Simes' History of Germany (Macmillan). 
Hallam's Middle Ages (the parts relating to Germany). 

Additional for Honours. 
Gibbons' Decline and Fall. Chapters IX., XIX., XXX., in so far as ther 

relate to Germany; and Chapter XLIX., in so far as it relates to 
ChaTlemagne and his successors. 

Gardiner's Thirty Years' War. 
Schiller's History of the Thirty Yeal's' 'Va,}'. 
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OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS. 

REGULA'l'IONS. 

I. The examination for the Degree of Master of Arts shall take place 
once in each year in the month of December. 

II. No candidate shall be admitted to the Degree of Master of Arts 
until after the expiration of two academical years from the time 
at which he obtained the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in this 
or in some other University recognized by this University. 

III. Every candidate shall be required to show a competent acquaint. 
ance with one at least of the following branches of knowledge: 

1. (Jlassios and Oomparative Philology. 
2. Metaphysios, Logio, and Politioal Eoonomy. 
3. Mathematios. 

IV. Schedules fixing the special authors and works to be studied in 
Latin and Greek, and defining as far as may be necessary the 
range of questions to be set in the other subjects, shall be 
drawn up by the Faculty of Arts, subject to the approval 
of the Council, and shall be published not later than the month 
of January in the year preceding that in which the examination 
is held. 

V. A notice in the subjoined form shall be sent by each candidate 
to the Registrar not less than three months before the date of' 
examination. 

F01'm of Notice to be sent to tke Registrai' by G1'aduates of Mei,- Intention 
to p1'esent tkemselves for Examination. 

I, a Bachelor of Arts of the University 
of , hereby give notice that I intend to present myself at 
the Examination for the Degree of Master of Arts in the third term of 18 ,for 
examination in the following branch, and send herewith the prescribed fee of 
£558. 

Dated this day 
The Registrar, 

University of Adelaide. 

(Signed) ......................................... . 
18 . 

The Regulations concerning the Degree of Master of Arts allowed on. 
the 4th January, 1882, are hereby repealed. 

Allowed, 18th December, 1886. 

Regulation V., allowed the 18th December, 1886, has been repealed 
and the above Regulation V., allowed 18th December, 1889, substituted. 
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SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER NO. IV. OF THE FOREGOING 
REGULATIONS. 

BRANCH I. 

CLASSICS AND COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY. 

T~e Examiners willl~minheir seJection of passages to the following authors, 
and In each year four WIll be prescnbed for special study. 

GREEK 

Homer-Odyssey, Books I. to VI. 
JEschylus-Septem contra Thebas. 
Sophocles-Ajax. Antigone 
Euripides-Medea and Hecuba. 
Aristophanes-Knights. 
Herodotus-Books III. and IV. 
Thucydides-Books VI. and VII. 
Plato-Apologia and Phredo. 
Demosthenes-De Corona. 

LATIN. 

Virgil-Georgics. 
Horace-Odes and De Arte Poeticil.. 
Plautus-Menrechmi and Miles Gloriosus. 
Juvenal-Satires IV. and X. 
Lucretius-Book 1. 
Cicero-The Verrine Orations. 
Livy-Books XXI., XXII, XXIII 
Tacitus-The Histories, Books I., II. 

Composition-Greek and Latin prose. 
The papers set at the Examination will also contain questions in Geogra.phy, 

and in Grammar. 
Candidates will be expected to have a general acquaintance with the History 

of Greece and Rome, and one or more papers will be set in Compara.tive 
Philology. 

The subjects for special study in December, 1892, are 
GREEK. 

Homer-Odyssey, Books I. to VI. 
Herodotus-Books III. and IV. 

LATIN. 

Plautus-Menrechmi and Miles Gloriosus. 
Tacitus-Histories, Books I. and II. 

The subjects for special study in December, 1893, are 

'GREEK. 

Aristophanes-The Knights. 
Demosthenes-De Corona. 

LATIN. 

Horace-Odes and Ars Poetica. 
Juvenal-Satires IV. and X. 
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BRANCH II. 
MATHEMATICS. 

Candidates may present themselves for examination either in Pure Mathe
mathics or in Applied Mathematics; but will in either case be expected to show 
a competent knowledge of the following preliminary portions of Mathematics, 
that is to say of: ' 

Algebra, the simpler propel,ties of Equations and Determinants. 
Plane Trigonometry. 
Elementary Analytical Geometry of Two and Three Dimensions. 
The Elements of the Differential and Integral Calculus, with their 

simpler applications to Geometry. 
The solution of such ordinary Differential Equations as occur in 

Dynamics. 
The Statics of Solids and Fluids. 
The Kinetics of a particle. 

Candidates who present themselves in Pure Mathematics will further be 
examined in 

in 

The Theory of Equations, the higher parts of Analytical Geometry of 
Two and Three Dimensions, and of' the Differential Calculus, and in 
Differential Equations. 

Candidates who present themselves in Applied Mathematics will be examined 

The Dynamics of Rigid Bodies, and of Material Systems in general. 
Hydrodynamics. 
The Theories of Sound and Light. 
Theory of Attractions. 

BRANCH III. 
METAPHYSICS, LOGIC, AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Pkilo8opky.-The History and Criticism of Philosophical Systems. 
Moral Philo .. opky.-The History and Criticism of Ethical Systems. 
Log;c,-History of Logic. Inductive and Deductive Logic. 
Political Economy. 

Candidates who present themselves for Examination in this branch will be 
l'equired to posess such a knowledge of Greek, Latin, French and German, as 
will enable them to exhibit a thorough acquaintance with the prescribed 
Jmbjects. I 

The Examiners shall not be precluded from setting passages in phiIosophic!ll 
books in the original languages. 
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE. 

REGULATIONS. 

I. Students who, in the Senior Public Examinations, pass in either 
Latin, Greek, French, or German, and in Pure Mathematics 

. and Physics, may be enrolled as Matriculated Students in 
Science. 

IT. Students who have not complied with the above conditions may, 
nevertheless, be enrolled as Matriculated Students on satisfying 
the Professors in the Faculty of Science that they have 
sufficient knowledge to enable them to enter upon the First 
Year's Course. 

III. To obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Science every candidate 
must, after matriculation, complete three academical years of 
study, and pass the Examination proper to each ye~,r as herein
after specified, and, in addition, must at some time before 
completing the course satisfy the Examiners in two of the 
following languages :-Latin, Greek, French, and German; but 
candidates who have passed in one or more of .the above 
languages at the Senior Public Examination shall not be 
required to present themselves for further examination in such 
language or languages. 

IV. At the First Examination every candidate shall be required to 
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects :-

1. Elementary Pure Mathematics. 
2. Elementary Physics. 
3. Elementary Biology and Physiology. 
4. Elementary Inorganic Chemistry. 

*" Students who have passed the First Year's Examination in Science, 
and who wish to enter for the First Year's Examination in 
Arts will not be required to be re-examined in such subjects as 
are common to the two Examinations .. 

The examination in any subject of the B.Sc. course may be 
partly practical. 

V. At the Second Examination every candidate shall he required to 
satisfy the Examiners in three of the following subj ects, of 
which one must be either Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathe
matics, or Physics :-

1. Pure Mathematics. 
2. Applied Mathematics. 

* Allowed 18th December, lSS~. 
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3. Physics. 
4. Elementary Organic and Practical Chemistry.· 
5. Botany. 
6. Physiology. 
7. Geology. 

"·'Regulation VI. of the Degree of Bachelor of Science 'allowed by the 
Governor on the 18th December, 1886, is hereby repealed, and the 
following Regulation is substituted therefor :-

Regulation VI. At the Third Examination every candidate shall Thin\ Year. 

be required to satisfy the Examiners in three of the following 
subjects, or in two, one being in honours :-

1. Mathematics. 
2. Physics, including Practical Physics. 
3. Advanced Organic, Inorganic, and Practical Chemistry. 
4. Animal Physiology, including. Hi8tology, Physiologic a 

Chemistry, and the Elements oj Development. 
5. Geology, Mineralogy, and Palmontology. 

VII. In any year candidates may be examined forhpnours in anyone 
or more subjects. Candidates for honours who do not attain 
the required standard may nevertheless be allowed a pass if in 
the opinion of the Examiner they shall have shown sufficient 
proficiency. 

VIII. Schedules defining the range of study shall he drawn up by the 
Faculty of Science, subject to the approval of the· Council, 
and shall be"p'ublished in the month of January in each year. 
The dates of the Examinations shall be fixed by the Council. 

IX. Any Professor may permit a student to substitute for any course 
of lectures properly belonging to his year an advanced course 
of lectures in the same subject. 

X. U !lless the Council shall have granted an exemption, candidates 
for Examination in any subject on which lectures are given 
must present a certificate from the Professor or Lecturer giving 
such lectures, of regular attendance thereat during the year. 

XI. The names of candidates who pass with honours shall be arranged 
in three classes in order vf merit. The names of other 
successful candidates shall be arranged in three classes in 
alphabetical order. 

• Allowed 9th December, 1891. 
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""XII. The following Fees, inclusive of charges for Laboratory instruction,. 
shall be paid in advance:-

Fee for Graduating Students for each term's 
instruction 

Fee for the Degree of Bachelor of Science ... .. . 
Fees for non-graduating Students in each Term :-

FIRST YEAR. 
1. Elementary PlUe Mathematics ... 
2. " Physics 
3. Biology and Physiology 
4. Inorganic Chemistry 

SECOND YEAR. 
1. PlUe Mathematics .. , 
2. Applied Mathematics 
3. Physics ... ... ... 
4. Elementary Organic Chemistry 
5. Botany 
6. Physiology 
7. Geology 

THIRD YEAR. 
1. Mathematics ... 
2. Physics .. . ... ... .. . . .. 
3. 'Advanced Organic and Inorganic Chemistty ... 
4. Animal Physiology, including Histology, Physi

ological Chemistry, and the Elements of 
Development 

5. Systematic Botany, with Vegetable Morphology, 
Histology, and Physiology .... . .. 

6. Geology, Palreontology, and Mmeralogy 

£7 7 0 
330 

£1 10 0 
220 
220 
220 

220 
220 
330 
330 
220 
3 :~ 0 
220 

220 
{j 5 0 
5 i5 0 

550 

3 3 0 
330 

Regulation XII. allowed by the Governor on the 18th December, 
1886, has been repealed, and the above Regulation substituted there
for: Provided that the new Regulation shall not apply to graduating 
Students who have entered prior to its approval. 

XIII. The following form of notice is prescribed : 

]form of notioe to be sent to the Registrar by Undergraduates of their intention to 
present themselves for Examination. 

I, - , an Undergraduate of this University, 
hereby give notice that, for the plUpose of completing the 
year of the course for the Degree of Bachelor of Science, I intend to present 
myself at the Examination in the Term of 189 , for 
examination in the undermentioned subjects, viz: 

1. 4. 
~ ~ 
3. 

* Allowed 13th November, 181)0. 
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I send herewith the prescribed Certificates of Attendance at Lectures . 
. (Signed) .................................. .. 

Dated this· day of , 189 . 
The Registrar, 

University of Adelaide. 

ADDENDUM. 
The Regulations concerning the Degree of Bachelor of Science allowed 

on the 4th January, 1882, are hereby repealed; but students who shall 
have completed either the First or Second Year of their course on the 
31st of March, 1887, shall have the option of continuing their course 
under such Regulations. 

Allowed 18th December, 1886. 
-----

SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. VIII. OF THE FOREGOING 
. REGULATIONS. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR 
THE DEGREE OF B.Sc. IN NOVEMBER, 1892. 

LANGUAGES. 

~!~~~ ~ The Course prescribed for the First Year of the B.A. 

~!~~~~ ! The Course prescribed for the Third Year of the B.A. 

Parz. 

FIRST YEAR'S COURSE. 
ELEMENTARY PURE MATHEMATICS. 

The Geometry of the straight line and circle: the theory of Proportion 
and of Similar Rectilineal Figures. 

Elementary Solid Geometry. 
The Elements of Algebra as far as the Binomial Theoram (inclusive). 
The Elements of Trigonometry, as far as the Solution of Triangle!! (in· 

clusive). 
Honours. 

Pass. 

Algebra, Trigonometry (including Elementary Spherical Trigonometry; 
Elements of Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics. 

ELEMENTARY PHYSICS (INCLUDING PRACTICAL PHYSICS). 

The first principles of Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Heat, Light, Sound, 
Electricity.and Magnetism. 

Honours. 
Same as for Pass in Second Year of B.Sc. Course. 

ELEMENTARY BIOLOGY. 

The instruction in this subject will include:
Pass. 

1. The fundamentalfacts and laws of the morphology, histology, physiology 
and life-history of plants, as illustrated by the fol101yi!lg: types :-;

Yeast Plant, Bacteria, Protococcus, Mucor, Pemcllhum, Spll'ogyra., 
Nitella, the Bracken Fern, and the Bean plant. 
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2. The fundamental facts of animal morphology and physiology as illustrated 
by the following types :-

Amreba, Vorticella, Hydra, Freshwater-mussel, Crayfish, Frog. 
3. The histological characters of the blood, epidermal and connective tissues, 

cartilage, bone, muscle and nerve, in Vertebrata. 
'Text books recommended :-

Practical Biology: Huxley and Martin. 
The Frog, an Introduction to Anatomy and Histology: Milnes Marshall. 
Practical Zoology: Marshall & Hurst. 
Elements of Histology: Klein. 
Elementary Lessons in Physiology: Huxley. 

Honours. 

Pass. 

A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects. 

ELEMENTARY INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

The non-metallic elements and their more commonly known compouncli;. 
The following metals and their more commonly known compounds :

Potassium, Sodium, Silver. 
Calcium. Strontium, Barium 
Aluminium. 
Magnesium. Zinc. Cadmium. 
Lead. 
Manganese. Iron. Cobalt. Nickel. Chromium. 
Bismuth. Copper. Mercury. Gold. Tin. 
Platinum. 

Spectrum analysis, the elements of chemical theory, the atomic theory 
and cognate subjects, and the laws of electrolysis. 

Text books recommended :-
Introduction to the Study of Chemistry: Remsen, or 
Elementary Chemistry: Wilson. 

,HOIIOW·S. 

A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects. 

SECOND YEAR'S COURSE. 
PURE MATHEMATICS • 

. Pas .•. 
Algebra. ,],rigonometry (including Elementary Spherical Trigonometry). 

ApPLIED MATHEMATICS. 
PaIs. 

Elements of Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics. 
Text books recommended: 

Loney's Dynamics. 
Greave's Statics. 
Besant's Hydrostatics. 

Honours. 
Elementary Analytical Conics. Elementary Differential and Integral 

Calculus. 
Text-books recommended: 

Smith's Conic Sections. 
Torlhunter's Differential Calculus. 
Todhunter's Integral Calculus. 
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PHYSICS (INCLUDING PRACTICAL PHYSICS). 

Sound: The general theory of Waves and Vibrations. Lissajous' and 
other optical methods of studying Vibrations. Waves in Solids, 
Longitudinal Vibrations of Rods and of Columns of Air. Vibrations 
of Strings, Resonance. Analysis of Sounds, Theory of Quality. In
terference of Sound, Beats. 

Geometrical Optics. 

Text-book recommended :--
Heath's Elementary Geometrical Optics. 

Heat. 
Text-book recommended:

Tait's Heat. 
Electricity and Magnetism. 

Text-book recomruended :-
Sylvanus Thomson-Electricity and Magnetism. 
Practical Work. 

Glazebrook and Shaw's Practica.l Physics. 
Honours. 

Pass. 

Same as for Pas, in Third Year. 

ELEMENTARY ORGANIC, AND PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY: 

Principles of Ultimate Analysis of Organic Compounds. Calculation of 
Empirical Formulre from Percentage ComJlosition. Principles upon 
which Molecular and Constitutional Formulre are determined. Iso
merism. Homologous Series. Classification of Carbon Compounds. 

General knowledge of CnH2n+2 HJdrocarbons, with special knowledge 
of Methane and Ethane and their principal derivatives. 

General knowledge of the Alcohols, with special knowledge of Methyl, 
Ethyl, and Propyl and Isopropyl Alcohols and their related Ethers,. 
Aldehydes, Acids, and Ketones. 

Ethylene and Acetylene, and their chief derivatives and related Alcohols, 
Aldehydes, and Acids. 

The more commonly occurring Organic Acids, their methods of formation 
and relations to one another. 

Glycerine and Allyl AIGohol, and their chief derivatives. Constitution. 
of Fats and Oils. Saponification. 

Erythrite, Mannite, Dulcite, Isodulcite. Dextrose and Laevulose Cane
sugar, Milk-sugar, Cellulose, Starch Glycogen, Dextrine. 

A general knowledge of the principal Compound Ammonias and Organo
metallic bodies. 

Cyanogen and its compounds. Cyanic and Cyanuric Acids: Urea and 
its allies. 

Uric Acid. Guanidine. Glycocyamine. Glycocyanidine. Sarkine_ 
Creatine. Creatinine. Theobroniine. Caffeine. 

A general knowledge of the simpler and more commonly occurring 
Hydrocarbons, Alcohols, Aldehydes, Acids, Ketones, and derivatives 
of the Aromatic Series, especially those which .are important from a 
medical or technical ,Point of view. 

Glucosides. Amygdalm. Salicin, 
Alkaloids. Conine. Nicotine. Morphine. Strychnine. Quinine. 

Cinchonine. 
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Some of the more important Animal Substances, such as Taurine, 
Lecithin, Choline, Albumen, Fibrin, Casein. 

Fermentation, Decay. 
Practical Chemistry. 

Analysis of mixtures of Inorganic Compounds, and of simple mixture~ 
containing Organic Substances. 

Text-books recommended: 
Organic Chemistry: Remsen; or 
Organic Chemistry: Fownes, revised by ·Watts. 
Qualitative Analysis: Valentin. 

Honours. 

PaIs. 

A more thorough knowledge ·of the above SUbjects. 

BOTANY. 

The General Structure and Physiology of a flowering plant; 
General Characters and Functions of the root, stem, leaves, and 
floral organs; Reproduction, fertilization, fruit, seed, and ger
mination. 

Botanical Characters of the following Natural Orders: 
Ranunculacem, Cruciferm, Caryophyllacem, .Malvacem, Rutacem, 

Leguminosm, Myrtacem, Rosacem, Umbelliferm, Compositre, 
Goodenovim, Campanulacem, Epacridem, Boraginere, Scrophula 
riacere, LabiatFe, Solanacem, Amarantacem, Chenopodiacere, Pro
teacere, Coniferm, Orchidacere, Amaryllidacere, Liliacem, Cyper
acere, Graminem, and Filices. 

Practical Botany. 
Candidates must be prepared to describe in technical language such 

plant or parts of plants as may be rlaced before them and to 
classify specimensillustl'ative of any 0 the Natural Orders aboTe 
enumerated. 

Text-books recommended: 
Balfour's Class Book, or Balfour's Manual of Botany_ 
Tate's Flora of South Australia. 

Honours. 
A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects. 

PHYSIOLOGY_ 
Pass. 

The subject matter of the text book of Physiology: Foster. 
Text-books recommended: 

Text Book of Physiology: Foster. 
Text Book of Human Physiology, Landois and Stirling, may also be 

consulted. 

Practical Examination. 
Each candidate must be prepared (1) to examine and describe microscopical 

specimens of animal tissues and organs. (2) To make microscopical pre
parations of animal ,tissues and organs. (3) To prove his practical ac
quaintance with the Chemistry of Albumen and its allies, milk, the 
digestive juices and their actions, blood, urine, glycogen. 

Also to show his practical acquaintance with the most important apparatus 
used in studying the Physiology of muscle, nerve, the circulatory aJl(1 
respiratory system, and the organs of special sense. 
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'Text-books recommended: 
Elements of Histology: Klein. 
Elements of Physiological Physics; McGregor Robertson. 
Outlines of Practical Physiology: Stirling. 
A Course of Practical Physiology: Foster and Langley. 

Honours. 
A more thorough knowledge of the above subject;;.. 

GEOLOGY. 
PaIs. 

L The principles of geological dynamics, and physiography. Effects of rain; 
sources of water supply. Geological action of rivers. Marine demida
tion. Geological action of snow and ice. Formation of modern strata. 
Central heat. External phenomena of volcanoes. Movements of the 
earth's crust. Agency of organic beings in modifying the earth's surface. 

II. 'The composition and formation of the principal rocks. Disintegration of 
rocks. Classification and characters; metamorphism. Cleavage. 

III. The structure of rock masses. Stratification. Calculation of thickness of 
strata. Disturbance and contortion of strata, &c., &c. Construction 
of geological sections and maps. 

-IV. The laws and generalizations of Palreontology. 
'V. Classification of the Geologic Systems of Europe; their' Australian 

equivalents and characteristic fossils. 
':Text-book: Geikie, Manual of Geology. 
Honours. 

,Pass. 

A more thorough _knowledge of the above subjects. 

THIRD YEAR'S COURSE. 
MATHEMATICS. 

Elementary Analytical Conics. Elementary, Differential, and Integral 
Calculus. 

-J[onours. 
Analytical Statics, Dynamics of a Particle, Hydromechanics, and Soli(l 

Geometry. 

PHYsics, INCLUDING PRACTICAL PHYSICii;. 

The subject of the Second Examination for the Degree of B.Sc., treated 
more fully with the following additions-

.Mechanic8: Moment of Inertia, Centre of Oscillation, Kater's Pendulum, 
Measurement of Intensity of Gravity. The motion of Liquids and 
Gases, Toricelli's Theorem. 

Properties of Matter: Elasticity, Viscosity, Capillarity, Diffusion . 
.sound: Vibrations of Bars and Plates. Theory of Consonance and 

Dissonance. Combination Tones. 
~ptics: Methods of measuring the Velocity of Light. Spherical Aberra

tion, Caustics. Focal Lines. Study of Spectra. Fluorescence. Theory 
of Colour. The elements of Physical Optics; viz., the laws of Reflec
tion and Refraction, the simpler phenomena of Interference and 
Diffraction, Polarization, and Double Refraction, with their ex
l'lanations. 
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Heat. 
Text· book recommended:

Maxwell's Theory of Heat. 
Electricity I.md Magnetism. 

Text-books recommended:
Cumming's Theory of Electricity. 
Maxwell's Elementary Treatise on Electricity and Magnetism. 
Stewart & Gee's Practical Physics, Part n. 

Honours. 

Pass. 

A more thorough knowledge of the same subjects. 

Anv ANCED ORGANIC, INORGANIC, AND PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

More advanced organic, inorganic, and practical chemistry. Students
may be requirecl to perform simple quantitative analyses,and to make· 
preparations of organic or inorganic compounds. 

Honours. 
A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects, and especially of 

more recent discoveries. 

*ANIMAL PilYSIOLOGY, INCLUDING HISTOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY,_ 
AND THE ELEMENTS OF DEVELOPMENT. 

Pass. 
Chemical composition of food. The quantities and kinds o(food required 

to balance the losses of economy. 
The several processes to which food is subjected in Digestion. 
Absorption in general, chyliferous and lymphatic absorption. 
The Blood, its organic and chemical constitution, phenomena and 

mechanism of Circulation. 
Respiration, its mechanical and chemical actions, effects of its suppression. 
Temperature of the body; production and regulation of Animal Heat. 
Secretion and Excretion; construction and operation of secreting 

apparatus. Chemical composition and amount of the Urinary, 
Cutaneous, and Pulmonary excretions. 

Muscular and Contractile substance; phenomena presented by acting 
Contractile substance. 

Nutrition, Growth, and Reparation. 
The Mechanism of Locomotion, Voice, and Speech. 
Constitution and Functions of Nervous System. Distinction of Motor 

and sensory Nerves or Nerve-fibres. Phenomena presented by nerves 
in action. Influence on Contractile Tissue. 

Functions of Brain, Spinal Cord, and Ganglia. Sensation, Voluntary 
motion, Reflex action, Inhibitory action. Influence of Nervous System 
on Heart and Blood Vessels, and on Secreting Organs. 

Organs of the Senses and their functions. 
Reproductive Organs and their functions. 
Changes produced in the Ovum by impregnation. Outlines of the Develop

ment of the Embryo and its envelopes. Nutrition of the Frotus. 
Changes which occur at Birth in the Frotus and in the parent. 
Lactation . 

• The special attention of Students is drawn to the fact that it will not be possible for them to 
follow the course of instruction in Animal Phy.iology and Vegetable Physiology of tne Third Year 
of the B. Se. Course without some knowledge of Organic and Practical ®hemistry. Similarly"" 
knowledge of Practical Chemistry is necessary to the Student of Mineralogy. 
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Changes which take place with age in the proportions of the Body, in the 
Skeleton, in the Dentition, and in the Reproductive apparatus. 

Differences between Man and 'IN oman other than in the Reproductive 
Organs. 

Senile decay. 
Somatic and Molecular Death. 

"'ext·books recOlnmended : 
Text·book of Physiology: M. Foster. 
Text·book of Human Physiology: Landois and Stirling. 
Text·book of Physiology: McKendrick. 

Practical Examination. 
The same subjects as for 'the Second Year's Course, but with more 

extendeu work. 
"Text books recommended: 

The same as for the Second Year's Course, and in addition 
The Elemlmts of Embryology: Foster and Balfour. 
The Handbook for the Physiological Laboratory, edited by Burdon 

Sanderson, should also be consulted. 
Hon01WS. 

A more thorough knowledge of the above·subjects. 

"'SYSTEMATIC BOTANY, WITH VEGETABLE MORPHOLOGY, HISTOLOGY, 
AND PHYSIOLOGY. 

Pass. 
The chemical and physical properties of plant tissues. The materials of plant 

'food. Movements of water anu gases in plants. The general nature of the 
'Changes by which the food materials are converted into the materials of the 
tissues; their distribution throughout the plant. Respiration. The influence 
'of light and temperature upon plants. Growth. Heliotropism; Geotropism. 
Irritability. General phenomena of sexual reproduction; Parthenogenesis; 
Hybridization; Dichogamy. Causes of Variation; Origin of Species. 

The points of structure and development which essentially clutracterize the 
'chieforders of Australian Flowering Plants, and the following groups-Lyco
podiacere, Filices, Hepaticre, Musci, Characere, Fucacere, and Fungi. 

Can.didates must be prepared to dissect, and to examine with the simple or 
'Compound microscope, or with both, any plants or parts of plants placed before 
'them, and to write descriptions of them. They will also be expected to prove 
.an acquaintance with the commoner species of the local flora. 
Honottrs. 

A more thorough knowledge of the:above subjects. 

GEOLOGY, MINERALOGY, AND PALlEONTOLOGY. 

Geology and Pal{(3ontology. 
Pass. 

A fuller treatment of the principal subjects comprised in the Second Year's; 
Course. 

'rhe features in detail of the Geological systems of the Australian sedimentary 
,rocks. 

The nature and processes by which the remains of animals and plants are 

• The special attention of Students is drawn to the fact that it will not be possible for them to 
follow the course of instruction in Animal Physiology and Systematic Botany of the Third Year 

·",f thtl·B.Sc. Course without some knowledge of Orpnic and Practicall Chemistry. 8imilarly .. 
iknowledge of Practical Chemistry ia necessary to the Student of Mineralogy. 
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preserved and fossilized. Distribution of land plants and animals; botanicaT 
and zoological provinces: distinctive characteristics of flora and fauna of 
different regions; provinces of marine life; distribution of life in depth; 
distribution of life in time. 

Candidates will be required to identify and describe rocks and fossils 
characteristic of the Australian formations. They will also be expected to draw 
geological maps and sections. 
Honours. 

A more thOl'ough knowledge of the above subjects. 

*Mineralogy. 
Pass. 

1. The physical properties of minerals viewed principally as aiding in the
practical discrimination of the various kinds. Fracture. Hardness. 
Tenacity. Specific Gravity. Lustre. Transparency. Refraction. 
Optic Axes. 

2. Orystallography.-Classification of the crystalline forms and their 
chief combinations. Isometric dra,ving. Principles of goniometers 
Cleavage, Pseudomorphism. Fossilization. 

3. The use of the blowpipe, and of such chemical tests as are calculated 
to be serviceable when in the field. Dimorphism. Isomorphism. 

4. The systematic description of the more important species, with 
particular reference to the mode and places of occurence, both of 
those substances which bear a commercial value, and of those which 
d81'ive their chief interest from geological and physical consideration. 

Candidates for examination will be required to prove a practical acquain" 
tance with crystal forms, and ,vithminerals, and the physical and 
chemical methods of discriminating them. 

Honours. 
A more thorough knowledge of the above subjects. 

The following text-books may be used: 
Collin's Mineralogy. 
Dana-Manual of Mineralogy. 
Mitchell's Crystallography. 

* The special attention of Students is drawn to the fact that it will not be po"sible for them to
follow the course of instruction in Animal Physiology and Systematic Botany of the Thiru Year 
of the B.Sc. Course without some knowledge of Organic and Practical Chemistry. Similarly 
a knowledge of Practical Chemistry is necessary to the Student of Mineralogy. 
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OF THE PHYSICAL LABORATORY. 

REGULATIONS. 

1. The Physical Laboratory shall be open during Term Time for 
three afternoons in the week; the hours and days to be fixed 
by the Professor of Natural Philosophy, subject to approval by 
the Council. 

II. Instruction will be given in Practical Physics; but no student 
will be admitted to Laboratory Work unless he shall have 
shown to the satisfaction of the Professor of Natural Philosophy 
that he possesses sufficient theoretical knowledge to enable him 
to carryon his work intelligently. 

III. Apparatus will be supplied by the University for the general use 
of Students on the condition that breakages and damages be 
made good. 

IV. The Professor of Natural Philosophy may exclude from the 
Physical Laboratory any student for any cause satisfactory to 
the Professor; every such exclusion and the grounds for it to 
be reported by the Professor to the Council at its next meet
ing, and in case of any student being so excluded the fees paid 
by him will not be refunded. 

FEES. 

V. The fees for students not attending ordinary courses of instruction 
in Practical Physics are as follow :-

For 3 days in the week 
"2 " " " 
" 1 

Allowed, 18th Deceml:Jer, 1886. 

£4 4 0 per term 
330 " " 
2 2 0 
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OF THE CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 
REGULATIONS. 

I. The Chemical Laboratory shall be open daily during Term Time 
(Saturdays excepted) from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

II. Instruction will be given in Qualitative and Quantitative 
Analysis: but no student will be admitted to Laboratory Work 
unless he shall have shown to the satisfaction of the Professor 
of Chemistry that he possesses sufficient theoretical knowledge 
to enable him to carry on his work intelligently. 

III. Each student will be provided with a set of re-agents and a 
separate working bench, fitted with drawers, shelves, and 
cupboards, to which gas and water are laid on, and also with 
all apparatus necessary for the ordinary courses of Experimen
tal Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis, except filter papers, 
litmus papers, and platinum wire and foil, but these latter will 
be supplied by the University at cost price. 

IV. Each day student will be required to pay a yearly deposit fee of 
£1, and each evening student a yearly deposit fee of lOs., 
against which all breakages will be debited and the balance 
refunded at the end of the year. Should the value of the 
apparatus broken exceed the amount of the deposit fee before 
the end of the year, a fresh deposit fee must be paid. 

V. Students engaged in Quantitative Analysis will be required to 
provide themselves with a platinum crucible and· capsule, and 
a set of gramme weights. 

VI. Students engaged in private investigations will be required to 
provide themselves with any materials they may require which 
are not included amongst the ordinary re-agents; also with 
the common chemicals, when they are employed in large quan
tities. 

VII. The larger and more expensive pieces of apparatus will be 
supplied for the general use of students by the University on 
the condition that all breakages be made good. 

VIII. All preparations made from materials belonging to the Laboratory 
shall become the property of the :University. 

IX. No experiments of a dangerous nature may be performed without 
the express sanction of the Professor of Chemistry. 

X. For original research, carried on by students or graduates with 
the consent and under the direction of the Professor, the 
Laboratory will be open gratis, except as regards such payment 
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for material and special attendance as may be considered 
necessary by the Professor. 

XL The Professor of Chemistry may exclude from the Chemical 
Laboratory auy student for any cause satisfactory to the 
Professor; every such exclusion, and the grounds for it, to be 
reported by the Professor to the Council at its next meeting; 
and in case of any student being so excluded the fees paid by 
him will not be refunded 

FEES. 
XII. The fees for students not attending the ordinary course of 

instruction are as follow :-
For 5 days in the week, £4 5 0 per month or £10 per term. 
"4" " 368 " £8" 
"3 210 0 £6 
"2 200 £4 
" I I 0 0 £2 

Allowed the 13th August, 1890. 
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS, AND OF 
LECTURES AND EXAMINATIONS IN LAWS FOR 
STUDENTS NOT STUDYING FOR THE DEGREE. 

REG ULA 'l'IONS. 

1. A Certificate that he has passed a Matriculation Examination of 
the University shall, if he has passed in Latin, be granted to 
each successful Candidate at the Senior Public Examination 
who shall satisfy the Registrar that he intends to become an 
Articled Clerk. 

II. Term Examinations in the subjects of study lectured upon during 
the respective Terms shall be held about the close of the First 
and Second Terms in each year. All Students are required to 
present themselves for examin!l.tion at the Term Examinations. 

III. Annual Examinations in the subjects of study for each academical 
year shall be held about the close of the Third Term in each 
year, and also during the First Term of the followiilg year. 
Students proceeding to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, who 
have failed to pass or who have not presented themselves at 
the Annual Examination in the 'l'hird Term of any year, may 
by permission of the Faculty, subject to the approval of the 
Council, present themselves for examination at the Annual 
Examination in the First Term of the following year; provided 
that Students who have failed to pass at :he Annual Exami
nation in the Third Term of any year shall in no case be 
permitted to present themselves at the Annual Examination in 
the First Term of the following year, except on the recom
mendation of the Board of Examiners. 

IV. To obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, Students not coming 
within Regulations IX. and XI. must, after Matriculation, com
plete four academical years of study as hereinafter specified, and 
pass the Annual Examinations, and one at least of the Term 
Examinations proper to each of those years. 

V~ At the Annual Examination for the first year of the Course for 
the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, every Student proceeding to 
that Degree shall be required to satisfy the examiners in 
each of the following subjects :-

1. Latin (as in the 1st year for the B.A. Course). 
2. Roman Law. 
3. Constitutional Law. 
4. English Language and Literature (as III the 1st 

year for the B.A. Cour-1le). 
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VI. At the Annual Examination for the second year every Student Second Ye.r. 

shall be required to satisfy the examiners in each of the 
following subi ects :-

1. Latin (as in the 2nd year for the B.k Course), or 
Greek (as in the 1st year for the B.A. Course). 

2. Law of Property. 
3. Logic (as in the second year for the B.A. Course), or 

Elementary Pure Mathematios (as in the 1st 
year fur the B.A. Course). 

VII. At the Annual Examination for the third year every Student Third Ye.r. 

shall be required to satisfy the examiners in each of the 
following subjects :-

1. Juri8prudenoe. 
2. Principle8 oj Equity. 
3. Law of Oontraot8. 

VIII. At the Annual Examination for the fourth year every student }'om.1h Yea<. 

shall be required to satisfy the examiners in each of the 
following subjects :-

1. International Law ({'ublic and Private). 
2. The Law of Wrong8 (civil and criminal). 
3. The Law of Procedure, or Mental and Moral 

80ience (as in the 3rd year for the B.A. Course). 

IX. Students who have already graduated in Arts may obtain the 
Degree of Bachelor of Laws by passing in the following sub
jects at the Annual Examinations :-

1. Roman Law. 
2. Oon8titutional Law. 
3. Law of Property. 
4. Juri8prudence. 
5. Principle8 of Equity. 
6. Law of Oontraot8. 
7. International Law (Public and Private). 
8. The Law of Wrong8 (Oivil and Oriminal). 
9. 7 he Law of Prooedure, or Mental and Moral 

8cienoe. 
Such Examinations may be passed at one time or at several 

times after taking the B.A. Degree, and no attendance 
at Lectures or Term Examinations is required. 

X. Students will not be required to pass in the subjects which are· 
also included in the B.A. Course, or the alternatives for such 
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subjects, if they have previously passed such first-mentioned 
subjects in the B.A. Course. 

XI. Students who have already obtained the final certificate referred 
to in Regulation XIII. may obtain the Degree of Bachelor of 
Laws by satisfying the examiners for the Higher Public Exami
nation, in Latin, English Language and Literature, and in one 
of the other subjects prescribed for such examination and in 
the following subjects ;-

1. Roman Law. 
2. Jurisprudenoe. 
:l International Law (Publio and Private). 
4. Prinoiples of Equity. 

Such Examinations may be passed at any time after obtain
ing the Final Certificate, and no attendance at Lectures 
or Term Examinations is required. 

XII. Students not proceeding to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws may, 
on complying so far as it is requisite with the Statutes and 
Regulations, attend the University Lectures on any of the 
prescribed subjects of study for that Degree, and present 
themselves for examination therein. 

XIII. All Students who in accordance with the Regulations pass the 
prescribed Examinations in the Law of Property, Constitu
tional Law, the Law of Contracts, the Law of Wrongs (civil and 
criminal), and the Law of Procedure, and fulfil all other 
conditions prescribed by the Statutes and Regulations, shall 
be entitled to receive a final certificate that they have passed 
in those subjects . 

. XIV. A Student who shall pass in any of the subjects mentioned in 
Regulation XIII., shall be entitled to a Certificate to that 
effect. 

XV. Schedules suggesting text-books and books of reference to aid 
Students in regard to the subjects of study and examination, 
shall be drawn up, and Students shall be required to show not 
merely an acquaintance with those books, but a competlilDt 
knowledge of the subjects of study and examination. 

XVI. The schedules shall be drawn up by the Faculty, sUbJect to tho 
approval of the Council, and shall be published not later than 
the month of January in each year. 

XVII. Any student may present himself for examination at the Annual 
Examinations in any subject in which he has gained credit for 
one academical year's attendance at Lectures, and has passed 
at least one Term Examination in such subject j. but (except as 
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mentioned in Regulations X. and XI.) no student shall 
so present himself in any subject in which he has failed to 
gain credit for attendance at the University Lectures during so 
many Terms as shall constitute one academical year, or to pass 
at least one of such Term Examinations, unless (as to 
lectures)-

His attendance on lectures shall have been dispensed with 
by special order of the Council; or unless he is articled 
to a practitioner of the Supreme Court whose office is 
more than ten miles distant from the University; 

and unless (as to the Term Examinations)-
He was prevented from presenting himself thereat by 

illness or other sufficient cause to be a!lowed by the 
Faculty. subject to the approval of the Council. 

The Annual Examination need not, nor need the Term 
Examination, be passen in the same academical year in which 
the ,Lectures have been attended, nor need the Terms consti
tuting an academical year be all kept in one and the same 
year. 

XVIII. No student shall in any term be credited with attendance at the 
University lectures in any subject unless he shall during that 
term have attended and gained credit for three-fourths of the 
lectures given in that subject, except in cases of illness or other 
sufficient cause to be allowed by the Council. The lectures 
must be attended with diligence. The Professor or Lecturer 

,shall have the power of refusing to give credit for attendance if 
the student should exhibit negligence or insufficient prepara
tion. 

XIX. The names of the students passing each Annual Examination 
for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws shall be arranged in three 
classes, in alphabetical order in each. 

The names of all other students passing at an Annual 
Examination in any subject shall be arranged in alpha
betical order in lists, which shall indicate the subjects in 
which each student has passed. 

The Council shall transmit a copy of the above-mentioned 
lists to the Chief Justice or (if the Chief Justice be absent from 
Adelaide, or if there be no Chief Justice) to the Senior Judge 
of the Supreme Court. 

XX. Notices by students of their intention to present themselves 
at an Annual Examination must reach the Registrar not more 
than s'ix weeks and' not less than one calendar month before 
the commellcement of the Examination. 
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XXI. The undermentioned fees shall be payable in advance: 

Entrance fee for students not intending to graduate in Laws 
but intending to attend lectures or present themselves for 
examination in Laws ... 

Students who begin the Graduate Course, and sub· 
sequently proceed for the Certificate, will have to pay 
the entrance fee of ... ... .. 

.Fees payable in each term by every student attending 
Lectures on any subject included in the course for the 
Degree of Bachel~r of Laws: 

For each subject ... 
Fee for each subject at an Annual Examination 
Feefor certificate of having passed in one or more subjects of 

any examination in the course for the Degree of Bachelor 
of Laws ... 

Fee for final certificate showing all the subjects in which a 
Student has passed at the four Annual Examinations in 
Laws 

Fee for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws 

£3 3 0 

330 

1 11 6 
110 

o 10 0 

550 
5 5 .Q 

XXII. These Regulations shall apply to all Students who have not 
completed the First Academical Year of study prescribed by 
the Regulations hereby repealed, but all students who have 
cumpleted such year of study shall proceed under the Regula
tions hereby repealed, provided that Regulation XVIII. shall 
apply to all Students. 

XXIII. The following Forms of Notice are prescribed; 

Form of Notice to be sent to tke Reg,:stra,r by any student proceeding to 
tke Degree of Backelor oj Laws, and oj his intention to present himself for 
examination. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE. 

I, , a student of this University, hel'eby give 
:aotice that for tbe purpose of completing the year of the course for 
the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, I intend to present myself at the Annual 
E.xamination in the year 18 for examination in the undermentioned subjects, 
VlZ. : 

[Here state the subjects.] 
I send here with the prescribed fee of £ 

1for each of the above-mentioned subjects. 
(If the student is an articled clerk, add): 

I am articled to Mr. 
Supreme Court, whose office is situated in 

being 

, a solicitor of the 

Dated this day of 18 

(Signature of Student) .... , ................................... . 
(Address) ................................. , ...................... .. 

To the Registrar, 
University of Adelaide. 
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Form if notice to be sent to the Registrar by any student not proceeding to 
the Degree of Bachelor of Laws of his intention to present himself for 
examination 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE. 
I, , a student of this University, hereby give 

notice that I intend to present myself at the Annual Examination in Laws, 
in the year 18 for examination in the undermentioned subjects, viz.: 

[Here state the subjects.] 
I send herewith the prescribed fee of £ being the entrance fee 

(if not previously paid), and £ for each of the above-mentioned subjects. 
(If the student is an articled clerk, add): 

I am articled to Mr. a solicitor of the Supreme 
Court, whose office is situated in 

Dated this day of 18 

To the Registrar, 
University of Adelaide. 

{Signature of Student) ........................................ . 
{Address) .......................................................... . 

XXIV. From and after the allowance and counter-signature by the 
Governor of these Regulations, there shall be repealed hereby 
the Regulations touching the Degree of Bachelor of Laws, 
which were allowed and countersigned by the Governor on 
the eighteenth day of December, in the year 1886. 
Provided that this repeal shall not (save as hereinbefore 
provided) affect: 

(a) Anything done or suffered under any Regulations 
hereby repealed hefore the allowance or counter
signature by the Governor of these Regul;:ttions ; or 

(b) Any right or status acquired, duty imposed, or liability 
incurred by or unde rany Regulation hereby repealed; 
or 

(c) The validity of any order made or exemption granted 
by the Council under any Regulation hereby repealed. 

Allowed the 31st December, 1890. 

NOTE.-It is recommended that Candidatesjor the Degree oj Bachelor 
of Laws should not enter into Articles until after the completion oj the First 
Year's Gourse at the University. 

SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. XV. OF THE FOREGOING 
REGULATIONS. 

*' DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE ORDINARY EXAMINATION IN 
NOVEMBER, 1892, AND MARCH, 1893. 

:FlRST YEAR'S COURSE. 
LATIN. 

As in the First Year of the B.A. Course. 

" For details of subjects for the Ordinary LL.B. Examination in March, 1892, see University 
Calendar for 1891. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

As in the First Year of the B.A. Course. 
ROMAN LAW. 

Text· books recommended: 
Poste's Institutes of Gaius. 
Sandars' Institutes of Justinian. 

t Books. of reference recommended: 
Moyle's Institutes of Justinian. 
Hunter's Roman Law. 

The papers to be set in Roman Law shall contain passages in Latin which the· 
~tudents shall be required to translate. No student will be allowed to pass in 
Roma.n Law, who does not show a competent knowledge of Latin. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

(a) The History of responsible Government in Great Britain. 
(b) The relation of the Crown and British Parliament to the colonies. 

Text-books recommended: 
Taswell Langmead's Constitutional History. 
Forsyth's Cases and Opinions on Constitutional La/v. Chapters I., III. ,. 

V., XI., XVI. 
Tarring's Laws relating to the Colonies. 
The Colonial Laws Validity Act (28 and 29 Vict. c. 63.) 
The Acts in force in Soutli Australia relating to the Constitution. 

t Books of reference recommended: 
Hallam's Constitutional History. 
Stubbs' Constitutional History. 
May's Constitutional History. 
Dicey on the English Constitution. 
Anson's Law and Custom of the Constitution. 

SECOND YEAR'S COURSE. 
LATIN. 

As in the Second Year of the B.A. Course. 
GREEK. 

As in the First Year of the B.A. Course. 
LOGIC. 

As in the Second Year of the B.A. Course. 
ELEMENTARY PURE MATHEMATICS. 

As in the First Year of the B.A. Course. 
THE LAW OF PROPERTY. 

The Elementary Principles of the Law of Real and Personal Property. 
The Real Property Acts. 
The Intestate Real Estates Distribution Act, 1867, and subsequent 

amendments. 
Text-books recommended: 

Stephen's Commentaries, Vol. I; and Vol. II. as far as relates to Personal 
Property. 

Williams' Real Property. 
Williams' Personal Property. 

t Students are not expected to purchase books of reference. 
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THIRD YEAR'S COURSE. 
JURISPRUDENCE. 

Text·books recommended: 
Campbell's Students' Austin. 
Maine's Ancient Law. 
Holland's Jurisprudence. 

t Book of reference recommended : 
Hearn's Legal Rights and Duties. 

PRINCIPLES OF EQUITY. 

Text-books recommended:
Snell on Equity. Book I. 

Books of reference recommended :
White's and Tudor's Leading Cases. 
Story's Equity Jurisdiction. 

THE LAW OF CONTRACTS. 

Text-books recommended: 
Anson on ontracts. 
Snell on Equity. Book I. 
Smith's Leading Cases [the cases referring to the Law of Contract]. 

t Books of reference recommended: 
Leake on Contracts. 
Pollock on Contracts (latest edition). 

FOURTH YEAR'S COURSE. 
INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

(a) The general character of the systems called Public and Private 
International Law. 

(h) Public International Law: such questions as arise between'Sovereign 
Powers in time of peace and war. . ... 

(e) Private International Law so far as it deals with Status, Capacity, 
Marriage, Domicile, Contract, and Torts. 

Text-books recommended: 
Hall's International Law. 
Westlake's Private Intern'1tional Law. 

Book of reference recommended: 
Kent's International Law (Abdy's edition). 

t Books of reference recommended: 
Phillimore's International Law. 
Wheaton's International Law. 
Dicey on Domicile. 
Davis' International Law. 

Text-books recommended: 

THE LAW OF WRONGS. 

(Civil and Criminal): 

Pollock's Law of Torts. 
Stephen's Digest of Criminal Law. 

t Books of reference recommended: 
Addison's Law of Torts. 
Russell on Crimes. 
Stephen's History of the Criminal Law. 

t Students are not expected. to purchase books of reference. 
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LAW OF PROCEDURE. 

(a) Law of Evidence. 
Text· books recommended: 

Stephen's Digest of the Law of Evidence. 
Best's Law of Evidence. 

t Book of reference recommended: 
Taylor on Evidence. 
(b) The Supreme Court Act and Rules of Court. 

t Books of reference recommended: 
Archbold's Chitty's Practice. 
Wilson's Judicature Acts and Rules. 
(0) Insolvency Acts, Local Court Acts. 

Book of reference recommended: 
BaTlow's Local Courts Act. 

MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

As in the Third Year of the B.A. Course. 

t Students are not expected to purchase books of refelence. 
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,OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS. 
REGULATIONS. 

I. Every candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Laws must pass 
the prescribed examination and comply with the other require
ments of the Regulations. 

II. An examination for the Degree will, if required, be held in the 
third term of each academical year. 

III. No candidate shall be admitted to the examination unless he is a 
Bachelor of Laws of at least four years standing. 

IV. Every candidate must show a competent knowledge of each 
subject taken up by him; and any candidate, who shall pass in 
some subjects and fail in others,. shall not be allowed, at any 
future examination, credit for subjects, in which he shall have 
previously passed. 

V. Every candidate must present to the examiners an original Essay 
of sufficient merit on some subject to be approved by the 
Faculty of Law. Such Essay need not be composed during 
the examination; but each candidate must satisfy the exam
iners, by such proof 3S they shall require, that the Essay 
is of his own composition. An Essay, presented by a 
candidate who fails to pass, will not be accepted at a future 
examination. 

VI. The subjects of examination shall for the present be : 

1. Roman Law. 
2. Publia International Law. 
3. Constitutional History.' 
4. The Law of Speaifia Performanae; or (at the option 

of the candidate), the Candidate having notified his 
selection at least six months before the date of 
examination, 

The Law as to the Sale of Ohattels. 
5. Essays and Problems will be given on the subjects 

of the examination. 
The Council may vary the subjects from time to time, but 

at least one academical year's notice of any change shall be 
given. -

VII. The names of candidates who pass t.he examination shall be 
arranged in a single class in order of merit. 

VIII. A notice in the subjoined form shall be sent by each candidat.e 
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to the Regist.rar not less than six months before the date of 
Examination. 

I, a Bachelor of Laws, having obtained that 
Degree on the day of in the year 18 , 
intend to present myself at the next examination for the Degree of Doctor of Laws; 
in the following subjects. 

The subject of my Essay will be 
I .. end herewith the prescribed fee of £10. 
Dated this day of 18 

Signature of Candidate .............. , .................. . 
Postal Address. , ...... , . , ... , . , . , , ..................• , ..... . 

To the Registrar 
University of Adelaide. 

IX. 'fhe undermentioned fees shall be paid in advance: 
Examination Fee 
Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Laws 

£10 
£10 

o 
o 

o 
o 

The Regulations concerning the degree of Doctor of Laws allowed on 
the 16th day of September, 1885, are hereby repealed. 

Allowed on the 18th December, 1886. 

The following are the subjects for the" Essay" required from Can-
didates for the degree of LL.D. in 1892 :-

1. The Influence of Roman Law on English Equity; 01', 

2. Recent Developments in Public International Law; or, 
3. Bentham's Influence on Engli8h Legislation. 

Candidates will be required to make a full acknowledgement of all 
authorities to whom they are directly indebted ill the composition of 
their Essays. 
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RULES OF THE SUPREME COUR~ 
The rules of the Supreme Court, of which copy is annexed, were 

issued under the Seal of the Court on the third day of June, 1890. 
The rules which concern Students of Law in the University are pub
lished in the Calendar for the convenience of reference :-

Whereas by an Act of the Parliament of the Province of South 
Australia, No. 31 of 1885-6, intituled "An Act to consolidate the 
several Ordinances relating to the establishment of the Supreme Court 
of the Province of South Australia," it is enacted that it shall be lawful 
for the Judges of the Supreme Court to make and practise such General 
Rules and Orders touching and concerning the admission of attorneys, 
solicitors I and barristers as the circumstances of the Province may 
I'e quire :' And whereas it has been considered expedient to consolidate 
and amend the General Rules and Orders made by the Judges of the 
Supreme Court on the third day of October, one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-six, the twenty-fourth day of January, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-three, and the seventeenth day of October, one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-five: Now, therefore, it is ordered 
.as follows :-

PART I. 

l. All the said General Rules and Orders shall be, and the 
same are hereby, annulled from and after the coming into 
operation of the present Rules: Provided that this annulment 
shall not affect anything lawfully done or suffered, or any right 
or title acctued, or obligation or liability incurred, or duty or 
restriction imposed by or under any of the annulled Rules and 
'Orders prior to the coming into the operation of the present 
Rules. 

PART II. 

6. Every person must, before he enters into articles, produce 
to the Board a certificate of his having passed the Matriculation 
Examination in the University of Adelaide, or in some university 
,recognized by the University of Adelaide, or of his having passed 
the preliminary or any intermediate examination which clerks 
articled 'in England, Ireland, or Scotland, may for the time being 
be required to pass, and must lodge with the Board a copy of 
the certificate of his having so passed. 

8. Every such articled clerk and every person not actually 
called to the bar or admitteJ as mentioned in Rule 11, shall, 
before he applies for admission to practise in the Court, after 
examination, have taken, or be entitled to take, the degree of 
Bachelor of Laws at the University of Adelaide, or shall, at the 
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proper examinations of the University of Adelaide, have passed 
In-

The Law of Property, 
. Constitutional Law, 
The Law of ObligatiOIis, 
The Law of Wrongs (civil and criminal), and 
The Law of Procedure: 

and shall furnish to the Board the said University's final cer
tificate of having so passed. 

9. The Board may require every such clerk as is mentioned in 
these rules to answer, verbally or in writing under his hand, 
such questions touching his conduct and service during his clerk
ship as the Board shall think fit to propose. Every such clerk 
(and each practitioner, solicitor, attorney, or proctor with whom 
he may have served any part of his clerkship) shall, if required . 
by the Board, and if not prevented by sufficient cause from com
plying with such requirement, attend the Board and give such 
explanations as the Board may require touching the said conduct 
and service. 

PART III. 
11. The following persons only shall, subject to these Rules, be 

eligible to be admitted to practise as barristers, attorneys~ 
solicitors, and proctors, that is to say :-

I. Persons who have been articled to some practitioner of the 
Court for the full term of five years, and have served the
full term of their clerkship: Provided that in the case of 
any person who shall before or during his service under 
articles have taken the degree of Bachelor of Laws or 
of Arts in the University of Adelaide, or in some 
University recognized by the University of Adelaide,. 
service under articles, for the full term of three years, 
shall be sufficient. 

II. Persons who shall have served the full term of five years· 
as associate or assistant or acting associate to the 
Judges of the Court or any of them: Provided that if' 
any such person shall, before or during service as such 
associate or assistant or acting associate have taken the' 
degree of Bachelor of Laws or of Arts in the University 
of Adelaide, or in any University recognised by the 
University of Adelaide, such service for the full term. 
of thi·ee years shall be sufficient: Provided also that 
such associate or asssistant or acting associate shall, by 
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the certificate of anyone of the said Judges, satisfy 
the Boa~'d as to his conduct and fitness to be admitted. 

III. Persons who shall have served the full term of five years, 
during part of such period as associate or assistant or 
acting associate to the Judges of the Court or any of 
them, and during part of such period under articles of 
clerkship: Provided that if any such person shall, 
before or during such service have taken the degree of 
Bachelor of Laws or Arts in the University of Adelaide 
or in any University recognised by the University of 
Adelaide, such service for the full term of three years 
shall be sufficient: Provided also that, without 
limiting the effect of Rule 9, every such person shall, 
by the certificate of anyone of the said Judges satisfy 
the Board as to his conduct and fitness to be admitted. 

Given under our hands and the Seal of the Supreme Court, at the 
Supreme Court House, at Adelaide, this third day of June, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety. 

(L.S.) 
S. J. WAY, C.J. 
JAS. P. BOUCAUT, J. 
W. H. BUNDEY, J. 
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OF THE DEGREES OF BACHELOR OF MEDICINE 
AND BACHELOR OF SURGERY. 

REGULATIONS. 

I. No student shall be permitted to commence the Medical Course 
until he shall have completed his sixteenth year. 

1i-I1. Students before entering on the Medical Course are required 
to pass the Senior Public Examination in the following sub
jects : 

1. English Language and Literature. 
2. Latin. 
3. Mathematics. 
4. One of the following :-(a) Greek, (b) French, (c) German, 

(d) Italian. 

On entering the Medical Course students are required to send theil' 
names to the Registrar of the University for registration as Medical 
Students by the General Medical Council of the United Kingdom. 

III. To obtain the Degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of 
Surgery every candidate must complete five academical years of 
medical study, and pass the examination proper to each year. 

IV. The academical year in Medicine shall comprise two Sessions, 
the First Session commencing about the second week in :Nlarch 
and ending about the third week in August, and the Second 
Session commencing about the second week in September and 
ending about the second week in December. During the First 
Session there shall be a vacation, beginning on the -last day 
of the First Term and ending on the first day of the Second 
Term. 

V. The Examinations shall be held in the Second Session of each 
academical year. 

VI. No student shall in any academical year be credited with 
attendance at the University lectures on any subject unless he 
shall have attended in each session of that year three-fourths of 
the lectures given in that subject, except in cases of illness or 
other sufficient cause to be allowed by the Council. 

VII. During the First Academical Year students shall be required 
(a) To attend a conrse of lectures on Anatomy. 
(b) To dissect during six months to the satisfaction of the 

Professor of Anatomy . 

... Allowed the 9th December, 1891. 
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(c) To attend a course of lectures on Physiology. 

{d) To perform practical biological and physiological work 
during such Academical Year to the satisfaction of 
the Lecturer on Physiology. 

(e) To attend a course of lectures on Chemistry. 

(f) To perform practical work in Inorg8,nic Chemistry during 
three months to the satisfaction of the Professor of 
Chemistry. 

(g) To attend a course of lectures on Botany. 

(h) To attend lectures on the Elements of Heat, Electricity, 
Magnetism, Light, and Acoustics, unless he shall have 
already passed in these subjects at either the Junior 
or Senior Public Examination. 

Every student at the time of forwarding to the Registrar the notice 
of his intention to attend the First Examination shall produce certificates 
()f his having completed the above course of study. 

VIII. At the First Examination every student shall satisfy the Exami
ners ir. each of the following subjects :-

1. Elementary Anatomy and Dissections. 
2. Elementary Biology and Physiology, theoretical and 

practical. 
3. Inorganic Ohemistry. theoretical and practical. 
4. Botany. 
5. Elements of Heat, Electricity, Magnetism, Light, 

and Acoustics, unless he shall have already passed 
i'n these subjects at either the Junior or Senior 
Public Examination; provided that the marks for 
these subjects shall not be counted in arranging the 
class lists. 

[X. Durmg the Second Academicftl Year students shall be required Second YCR'· 

(a) To attend a course of lectures on Anatomy. 
(b) To dissect during six months to the satisfaction of the 

Professor of Anatomy. 
(c) To attend a course of lectures on Physiology. 
(d) To perform practical physiological work during such 

Academical Year to the satisfaction of the Lecturer 
on Physiology. 

(e) To attend a course of lectures on Organic Chemistry. 
(j) To perform practical work in Organic Chemistry and 

Toxicology during three months to the satisfaction oj' 
the Professor of Chemistry. 

(g) To attend a course of lectures on Comparative Anatomy. 
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Every student at the time of forwarding to the Registrar the notice 
of his intention to attend the Second Examination shall produce 
certificates of his having completed the above course of study, and these 
certificates shall be in addition to the certificates required for the 
First Examination. 

X. At the Second Examination every student shall be required to 
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects :-

1. Anatomy-General and descriptive, with Dissections. 
2. Physiology-Including Practical Physiology, Histology, 

and Physiological Chemistry. 
3. Ohemistry-Organic Chemistry, theoretical and practical, 

with sfJecial reference to Physiology and Medicine. The 
chemistry of poisons, organic and inf'rganic, with special 
reference to their detection. 

4. Oomparative Anatomy. 
XI. During the Third Academical Year students shall be required

(CL) To attend a course of lectures on the Principles and 
Practice of Medicine and Therapeutics. 

(b) To attend a course of lectures on the Principles and 
Practice of Surgery. 

(c) To attend during the whole of the Academical Year a 
course of lectures on Clinical Surgery. 

(d) To attend a course of demonstrations on Surgical 
Anatomy. 

( e) To attend a course of demonstration;,! on Practical 
Surgery. 

(1) To attend a course of lectures on Pathology. 
(g) To attend a course of lectures on Materia Medica. 
(h) To receive instruction in Dentistry from some person 

approved by the Council. 
(i) To attend diligently Post Mortem Examinations at the 

Adelaide Hospital during six months. 
(j) To attend diligently during nine months the Medical and 

Surgical Practice of the Adelaide Hospital, both in 
the wards and out-patients' department. 

(k) To receive instruction in Practical Pharmacy during a 
period of three months from some person approved 
by the Council. 

Every student at the time of forwarding to the Registrar the notice 
of his intention to attend the Third Examination shall produce· 
certificates of his having completed the above course of study. 
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XII. At the Third Examination every student shall be required to 
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects :-

1. Principles and Practice of Medicine, including 
Therapeutics. 

2. Principles and Practice of Surgery. 
3. 8urgical Anatomy. 
4. Pathology. 
5. Materia Medica. 

XIII. During the Fourth Academical Year students shall be required- ~'.nrth 

(a) To attend a course of lectures on the Principles and 
Practice of Medicine and Therapeutics. 

(b) To attend a course of lectures on the Principles and 
Practice of Surgery. 

(c) To attend during the whole of the Academical Year 
a course of lectures on Clinical Medicine. 

(d) To attend a course of lectures on Obstetrics. 
(e) To attend a course of lectures 011 Forensic Medicine. 
(f) To perform a course of Operative Surgery. 
(g) To attend diligently Post Mortem Examinations at the 

Adelaide Hospital for six months, during three of 
which he shall perform them himself. 

(h) To hold the office of Dresser and Surgical Clerk at the 
Adelaide Hospital during six months. Provided that 
the whole or any part of such six: months may be 
served during the Third Year. 

(i) To attend diligently the medical and surgical practice ot 
the Adelaide Hospital both in the wards and in the 
out-patients' department during nine months. 

Every student at the time of forwarding to the Registrar the noti~e 
of his intention to attend the Fourth Examination shall produce certifi
cates of his having completed the above course of study and practice, and 
these certificates shall be in addition to the certificates required for the 
Third Examination. 

XIV. At the Fourth Examination every student shall be required to 
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects:-

1. Principles and Practice of Medicine, including 
Olinical Medicine and Therapeutics. 

2. Principles and Practice of 8urgery, including Oliniaaf 
8urgery and Operatiue 8urgery. 

3. Forensic Medicine. 
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XV. During the Fifth Academical Year students shall be required 

(a) To attend, during two sessions, a course of lectures on 
Clinical Medicine. 

(b) To attend during the whole of the academical year a 
course of lectures on Clinical Surgery. 

(c) To atteni a course of lectures on the Diseases peculiar 
to Vtlomen. 

(d) To attend a course of lectures on Ophthalmic Surgery. 
(e) To attend a course of lectures on Aural Surgery. 
(f) To attend a course of lectures on Lunacy, and to attend 

the practice of the Hospitals for the Insane during 
three months. 

(g) To attend diligently the Medical and Surgical Practice 
of the Adelaide Hospital, both in the wards and in 
the out-patients' department during nine months. 

*' (k) TQ attend twenty (lases of Midwifery. Provided that 
the whole or any part of such number may be at
tended during the last six months of the Fourth 
Year. 

(i) To hold the office of Medical Clerk at the Adelaide 
Hospital during six months. Provided that the whole 
or any part of such six months may be served during 
the Fourth Year. 

(j) To receive instruction in Vaccination from some legally 
qualified practitioner approved by the Council. 

Every student at the time of forwarding to the Registrar the notice of 
his intention to attend the Fifth Exarnination shall produce certificates 
of his having completed the above course of study and practice, and 
these certificates shall be in additiun to the certificates required for the 
Fourth Examination 

XVI. At the Fifth Examination every student shall be required to 
satisfy the Examiners in each of the following subjects :-

1. Medioine, all branches. 
2. 8urgery, all branches, inclnding 8urgioal Anatomy and 

Operative 8urgery. 
3. Obstetrios and Diseases peouliar to Women. 
4. Elements of Hygiene. 

XVII. In all cases in. which certificates from the Adelaide Hospital 
are required by these Reguhttions, certificates from any other 

* Vlde Regulation XXV. infra. 
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Hospital recognized by the Royal College of Surgeons of 
England will be accepted in lieu thereof. 

XVIII. The Course of Practical Anatomy shall only be open to students 
approved by the Council. 

XIX. Schedules defining the range of study shall be drawn up by the 
Faculty of Medicine, subject to the approval of the Council, 
and shall be published in the month of January in each year. 
The dates of the Examinations shall be fixed by the Council. 

XX. The names of the successful candidates at each examination in 
the Second Session shall be arranged in three classes, the first 
class in order of merit, and the seccmd and third classes in 
alphabetical order. 

XXI.'" 

XXII. Any student, who shall have passed in any subject of an examina
tion, shall be entitled to a certificate showing in what subjects 
he has passed. 

XXIII. The following shall be the Fees for each Course payable inJ)L:~~~~~,~~~." 
advance :-:-t Fe.>. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Anatomy and Dissections ... 
Biology (including Elementary Physiology) 
Chemistry (including Practical Chemistry) 
Botany 
Physics, Heat, Light, &c. (including practic~i 

work) 

SECOND YEAR. 
Antttomy and Dissections ... 
Physiology (including Practical Physiology) 
Chemistry 
Comparative Anatomy 

THIRD YEAR. 
Medicine, Principles and Practice 
Surgery" " 
Clinical Surgery 
Prttctical Surgery 
Surgical Anatomy 
Pttthology 
l\Ia teria Medica 

* Repealed 13th August, 1890. 
t Allowed 13th November, 1890. 

£9 9 0 
9 9 0 
9 9 0 
2 2 0 

4 4 0 
---- £34 13 0 

9 9 0 
9 9 0 
9 9 0 
2 2 0 
--- 30 9 0 

6 6 0 
6 6 0 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 
4 4 0 
3 3 0 

26 5 0 
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.' FOURTH YEAR. 
Medicine, Principles and Practice 
Surgery" " 
Clinical Medicine 
'Obstetrics 
Forensic Medicine 
{)perative Surgery 

Clinical Medicine 
Clinical Suro'ery 
Diseases of ''17 omen 
Ophthalmic Surgery 
Aural Suro'ery 
Insanity to • 

FIFTH YEAR. 

Fee for each Ordinary Examination ... ... 
Total amount of Examination Fees for the Five 

Years 
Fee for the Degrees of Bachelor of Medicine 

and Bachelor of Smgery 

6 6 0 
6 6 0 
2 2 0 
3 3 0 
3 3 0 
2 2 0 

---- 23 

£2 2 0 
2 2 0 
:~ 3 0 
:3 :3 0 
1 1 0 
I I 0 
---- 12 12 0 
£3 3 0 

15 15 0 

5 5 0 
-----

Total cost of Degree £148 I 0 

XXIV. The following Forms of Notice are prescribed :-
Form of Notice to be sent to the Registrar by Undergraduates of their intention 

to present themselves for Examination. 
I, an Undergraduate of this University 

hereby give notice that, for the purpose of completing the year of 
the course for the degrees of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Smgel'Y, I 
intend to present myself at the Examination in the month of 
18 ,for examination in the undermentioned subjects, viz. : 

1. 4. 
~ a 
3. 

, and I enclose the I send herewith the prescribed fee of £ 
certificates required by the Registrar. 

(Signed) ........................................... . 
Dated this day of 18 

The Registrar, 
University of Adelaide. 

Form of Notice to be sent to the Registrar by Students not stud.1fing for Degrees 
of their intention to present themselves for Examination. 

I, a Student of this University, here1y give 
notice that I intend to present myself at the Examination in the month of 

1. 
2. 
3. 

18 , for examination in the following subjects, viz.--
4. 

I send herewith the prescribed fee of £ 
each of the above subjects. 

Ii. 

, being for 

Dated this day of 
(Signed) ............................................ . 

18 
The Registrar, 

University of Adelaide. 
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xxv. Notwithstandin~ anything contained iu the Regulations of the 
Degree of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery it 
shall be lawful for the Council to admit to the Fifth Examina
tion for the degree during the years 1889, 1890, and 1891, 
students who have attended not fewer than ten cases of mid
wifery. 

The Regulations concerning the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine, 
-allowed on the 17th day of November, 1886, are hereby repealed. 

Allowed: 18th December, 1889. 

SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. XIX. OF THE FOREGOING 
REGULATIONS. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE ORDINARY M.B. AND Ch.B. 
EXAMINATION IN NOVEMBER 1892. 

FIRST YEAR'S COURSE. 
ELEMENTARY ANATOIlIY. 

I. De80riptive Anatomy. 
Bones, Joints, and Muscles, illustrated by osteological specimens and recent 

dissections. 
Text-books recommended ;-

Anatomy, Descriptive amI Surgical: Gray; or 
Elements of Anatomy: Quain. 
Human Osteology: Holden, may also be consulted. 

II. Praotioal Anatomy. 
Daily attendance in the Dissecting Room from 9 to 5, excepting at lecture 

hours and on Saturday afternoons. 
Text-books recommended :

Demonstrations of Anatomy: Ellis; or 
Practical Anatomy: Heath. 

ELEMENTARY BIOLOGY. 

The mstruction in this subject will include:-
1. The fundamental facts and laws of the morphology, histology, physiology, 

and life-history of plants, as illustrated by the following types ;
Yeast Plant,Bacteria, Protococcus, Mucor, Penicillium, Spirogyra, 

Nitella, the Bracken Fern, and the Bean plant. 
2. The fundamental facts of 3nimal morphology and physiology as illustrated 

by the following types :-
Amooba, Vorticella, Hydra, Freshwater-mussel, Crayfish, Frog. 

-3. The histological characters of the blood, epidermal and connective tissues, 
cartilage, bone, muscle and nerve, in Vertebrata. . 

Text-books recommended;-
Practical Biology: Huxley and Martin. 
The Frog, an Introduction to Anatomy and Histology: Milnes 

Marshall. 
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Practical Zoology; Ma.rshall and Hurst. 
Elements of Histology: Klein. 
Elementary Lessons in Physiology: Huxley. 

ELEMENTARY INORGANIC CHEMISTRY 

I. Inorganic (]hemistry. 
The non·metallic elements and their more commonly known compounds. 
The following metals and their more commonly known compounds :

Potassium, Sodium, Silver. 
Calcium, Strontium, Barium. 
Aluminium. 
Magnesium. Zinc. Cadmium. 
Lead. 
Manganese. Iron. Cobalt. Nickel. Chromium. 
Bismuth. Copper. Mercury. Gold. Tin. 
Platinum. 

Spectrum analysis, the elements of chemical theory, the atomic 
theory and cognate subjects, and the laws of electrolysis. 

II. Practical (]hemistry. 
Simple Inorganic Qualitative Analysis. 

Text-books recommended·:-
Introduction to the Study of Chemistry: Remsen; 01' 

Elementary Chemistry: Wilson. 

BOTANY. 

The general structure and physiology of a flowering plant :-
Elementary Tissues, their Constituents, Contents, ami mode of 

Development. 
General characters and functions of the Root, Stem, Leaves, and 

Floral Organs. 
Reproduction, Fertilization, Fruit, Seed, and Germination. 

Botanical Characters of the Natural Orders: 
Ranunculacere, Cruciferre, Caryophyllaceu>, Malvacere, Rutacere, 

Leguminos::e, Myrtacere, Rosacere, Umbelliferre, Compositre, Goode
novire, Campanulacere, Epacridere, Boraginere, SCl'ophulariacere, 
Labiatre, Solanacere, Amarantacere, Chenopodiacere, Proteacere, 
Coniferre, Orchidacere, Amaryllidace::e, Liliacere, Cyperacere, Graminere, 
and Filices. 

Practical Examination. 
Candidates must be prepared to describe in technical language such plant.~ 

or parts of plants as may be placed before them, and to classify specimens. 
illustrative of any of the Natural Orders above enumerated. 

Text-books recommended:
Class Book: Balfour; or 
Manual of Botanv: Balfour. 
Handbook of South Australian Plants: Tate. 

ELEMENTARY PHYSICS. 

The first principles of Mechanics. Hydrostatics, Heat, Light, Sound, 
Electricity and Magnetism. 
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SECOND YEAR'S COURSE. 
ANATOMY. 

I. Anatomy. 
This Course includes the subjects prescribed for the First Year, and ill 

. addition-
Description of the Vascular and Nervous Systems, Organs of special sense and 

other viscera. 
Text-books recomm(!nded, the same as for the first year. 

II. Praotioal Ahatomy. 
Attendance and Text-books recommended as in first year. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

Thesubject matter of the Text-book of Physiology; Foster. 
Text-books recommended: 

Text-book of Physiology: Foster. 
Text-book of Human Physiology: Landoisand Stirling, may also be 

consulted. 

Praotioal Examination. 
Each candidate must be prepared (1). to examine and describe microscopical 

specimens of animal tissues and organs. (2) To make microscopical pre
parations of animal tissues and organs. (3) To prove his practical ac
quaintance with the chemistry of albumen and its allies, milk, the 
digestive juices and their actions, blood, urine, glycogen. 

Also to show his practical acquaintance with the most important apparatus 
used in studying the Physiology of muscle, nerve, the circulatory and 
respiratory system, and the organs of special sense. 

Text-books recommended: 
Elements of Histology: Klein. 
Elements of Physiological Physics: McGregor Robertson. 
Practical Physiology: Foster and Langley. 
Outlines of Practical Physiology: Stirling. 

CHEMISTRY. 

Organio Ohemistry. 
Law of Substitution. Compound Radicals. 
Homologous Series. Principles of Ultimate Analysis. 
Chemical History of the Cyanogen Group. Cyanogen. Hydrocyanic 

Acid. 
Cyanic Acid and Urea. Sulphocyanic Acid. Uric Acid. 
Amylaceous and Saccharine substances. 
Fermentation. Alcohol, Wine, Beer, &c. 
Homologues of Alcohol. Ethers, simple and mixed. Oxidation of 

Alcohol. Aldehyde and Acetic Acid and their homologues. 
Glycol and Oxalic Acid and their homologues. 
Glycerine. Fatty and oily bodies. Saponification. 
Principle vegetable acids. 
Ammonia and its derivatives. Ammonium and ammoniacal ~alts. 
Chief natural organic bases. 
Chief constituents of the vegetable and animal organisms. Blood, 

Milk, Bile, Urine, &c. Decay. Putrefaction. Destructive distilla
tion. Benzene, and some of its chief derivatives, especially Phenol, 
Salicylic Acid, Nitrobenzenes, Aniline, and allied substances. 
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Practical Ohemisiry. 
Qualitative analysis of mixtures containing not more than twu <Lcith; 

and two bases, and not more than one .organic acid and one organic 
base, the organic substances to be selected from the following list:

Oxalates, Acetates, Benzoates, Succinates, Tartrates, Urates. 
Meconates, Gallates, Tannates, Cyanides, Double Cyanides, Alcohol, 
Starch, Cane-sugar, Grape-sugar, Urea, Morphia, Quinine, Strychnine. 

Students may also be required to determine sugar Ol' urea in ut·ine. 
Text-books recommended :

Oyganic Chemistry: Remsen. 

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. 

Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates with Demonstrations on dead animals. 
Text-book recommended :-

Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates: Mivart. 

THIRD YEAR'S COURSE. 
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND THERAPEUTICS. 

Elementary General Pathology. 
Elementary General Thempeutics. 
Relation of Bacteria to Disease. 
Specific Febrile Diseases. 
Diseases of the Organs of Respiration. 
Diseases of the Organs of Circulation_ 
Diseases of the Urinary Organs. 
Diseases of the Alimentary Canal. 
Diseases of the Liver and the Pancreas. 
Diseases of the Peritoneum and Mesenteric Glands. 
Diseases of the Thyroid; Supra-renal Bodies; Spleen; Lymphatics; 

Blood. 
Diseases of the Organs of Locomotion 
Diseases of the Nervous System. 

Text-books recommended: 
The Theory and Practice of Medicine: Bristowe. 
The Theory and Practice of Medicine: Roberts. 
Manual of Pathology: Coats, or 
Manual of Pathological Anatomy, by Jones and Sieveking-lntest 

edition edited by Payne. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

General Principles of Surgical Diagnosis. 
Inflammation, Erysipelas, Septicremia, Pyremia. 
Fractures, Dislocations. 
Antiseptic Treatment of 'V ounds. 
Injuries and Diseases of Joints. 
Venereal Diseases. 
Injuries and Diseases of Bladder, Urethra, aml Prostate. 

Text-books recommended: 
Practice of Surgery: Bryant, or 
Science and Art of Smgery: Erichsen, or 
Surgery, its principles and practice: Holmes, or 
Manual of Surgery; 3 vols., Treves. 
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The instruction in Practical Surgery will include
The Application of Splints, Bandages, &c. 

'Text-books recommended: 
Manual of Minor Surgery and Bandaging: Heath, or 
Surgical Handicraft: Pye, or 
The Essentials of Bandaging: Berkeley Hill. 

SURGICAL ANATOlllY. 

1) Regional Anatomy as applied to Surgery, and (2) surfa.ce Anatomy as 
applied to the Fine Arts. 

Text-book recommended: 
Manual of Surgical Applied Anatomy: Treves. 

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. 

1. Attendance in the dead house and post mortem examinations. 
Text-book recommended: 

Post Mortem Examinations: Virchow. 
2. Microscopical demonstrations of pathological specimens. 
Text-books recommended: 

Manual of Pathology: Coats. 
Elements of Surgical Pathology: Pepper. 

MATERIA MEDICA. 

The substances mentioned in the British Pharmacopceia will be considered as 
Tegards their names and synonyms; their history, and source whence obtained; 
their characteristics, chemical and physical; their adulterations and the detec
tion of the same; their active principles, ",1th the poisonous doses (if any); 
their general physiological and pharmacological action; their officinal prepar
,ations, with the proportionate amount of active ingredient in each; ana the 
use and application of the volumetric solutions. _ 

Text-book recommended: 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics: Garrod (11th edit. 1885). 

Books of reference: 
Pharmacology, Therapeutics, and Materia Medica; F. Lauder Brunton_ 
Elements of -Pharmacology; Oswald Schmiedeberg. 

FOURTH YEAR'S COURSE. 
PRINCIPJ.ES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

For synopsis see Third Year's Comse. 
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

The subjects of the Third Year and in addition
Tumours. 
Shock, Coma, and Traumatic Delirium. 
Hernia. 
Aneurism. 
Injuries and Diseases of Special Regions. 
Plastic and Orthopcedic Surgery. 

'Text-books recommended, the same as for the Third Year. 

OPERATIVE SURGERY •• ' 

<operations on the dead body. 

- - ------------ -- ---- ------ -------_._-----------------------
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Text·book recommended: 
A short Manual of Surgical Operations; Arthur E. J. Barker, or 
The Operations of Surgery; Jacobson. 

FORENSIC MEDICINE. 

1. Medical Evidence in general, and as bearing upon cases that may form the 
subject of a criminal trial, civil action, or coroner's inquest. 

Note.-In addition to the written paper there will be a practical 
examination, which will not however include the practical physiology or the 
practical chemistry incidental to this Course. 
Text·book recommended: 

Forensic Medicine (last edition): Guy & Ferrier. 

OBSTETRICS. 

Anatomy and Physiology of the Female Organs of Generation. 
Physiology and Pathology of Pregnancy. 
Natural and Difficult Labour. 
Pathology and Management of the Puerperal State. 

Text· books recommended : 
A Manual of Midwifery: Galabin,or 
Science and Practice of Midwifery: Playfair. 

FIFTH YEAR'S COURSE. 
DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN. 

Diseases of the female organs of generation. 
Text·books recommended: 

The Student's Guide to the Diseases of Women: Galabin, or 
A Manual of Gynrecology; Hart and Barbour. 

OPHTHALMIC SURGERY. 

Injuries of the Eye and its appendages. 
Diseases of the Eyelids, Conjunctiva, and Lachrymal apparatus. 
Diseases of the Eyeball including Glaucoma, Amblyopia, and functional 

Disorders of Vision. 
Refraction .. 
Affections of the Ocular Muscles. 
Colour Vision and its defects. 

Text·book recommended: 
A handbook of the Diseases of the Eye and their Treatment: Henry 

Swanzy (3rd edition). 

AURAL SURGERY. 

Anatomy and Physiology of the Ear shortly considered. 
Injuries and diseases of the auricle. 
Diseases of External Auditory Canal, including foreigu hodies in the Ear. 
Diseases of the Membrana Tympani and Tympanum and their consequences 
Diseases of Naso·Pharynx and Eustachian Tube. 
Diseases of the Inner Ear. 

Text· book recommended: • 
A guide to the Study of Ear·Disease: P. McBride (W. & A. K. 

Johnston, Edinbllrgh). 
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The following works may also be consulted: 
Text-book of Diseases of the Ear: Politz81-_ 
Treatise on Diseases of the Ear: De Roosa. 
Treatise on the Ear: Eurnett. 

LUNACY. 

The Physiology of Mind and its relations to Mental Disease. 
Insanity, its diagnosis, varieties, causes, treatment, pathology, and the pro 1 

cedure for placing persons of unsound mind under care and treatment .. 
Text-book recommended: 

Clinical Lectures on Mental diseases: Clouston. 
ELEMENTS OF HYGIENE. 

Habitations.-Dl'ainage of houses, removal of excreta. Food.-General 
principles of diet; quality, choice, quantity, and adulteration of food. 
Wate,..-Quantity and supply. Examination of for hygienic pur
poses, contaminations, purification of. Ai,..-Examination of-im
purities of-Ventilation. Soil.-Examination of-conditions affecting 
health. 

'Causes and prevention of specific diseases, disinfection and deodorization, 
vital statistics, climate, micro· organisms. 

The Health, Quarantine, and Vaccination Acts and Regulation~ in force in 
South Australia. 

A part of the Examination will be Practical. 
'Text-books: 

Hygiene and Public Health: Louis C. Parkes. 
Hygiene and Public Health: Whitelegge. 

The following works may also be consulted :
Practical Hygiene: Parkes. 
Hygiene and Public Health: Euck. 
Vital Statistics: N ews.b.obnes. 
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RULES FOR THE ADMISSION OF 
STUDENTS TO THE PRACTICE 
ADELAIDE HOSPITAL. 

MEDICAL 
OF THE 

The rules for the admission of fltudents to the practice of the 
Adelaide Hospital, of which copy is annexed, are published in the 
Calendar for convenience of reference :-

A-I. That medical students of the University of Adelaide be admittett 
as pupils to the practice of the Hospital under the conditions. 
hereinafter mentioned. 

II. Pupils may attend, according to the subject for which they have· 
entered, the practice of the Hospital between the hours of 8.30 
a.m. and 4 p.m. (incillding attendance on the morning visits of 
the Resident Medical Officer); at no other time will the pupils 
be allowed in the Wards except by special permission of some· 
Physician or Surgeon. 

III. No medical or surgical pupil shall publish the report of any case· 
without the written permission of the Physician or the Surgeon 
under whose care the patient has been. 

IV. No pupil may introduce visitors into the Hospital without per
mission from some member of the Honorary Staff or from one 
of the Resident Medical Officers. 

V. Pupils entering for dispensary practice shall be under the imme
diate control of the Dispenser, and, .in his absence, of the 
Assistant Dispenser, who shall be answerable to the Board for 
their good conduct. 

VI. Every pupil shall conduct himself with propriety, and discharge 
with zeal and assiduity the duties assigned to him, and pay for 
or replace any article and make good any loss sustained by his 
negligence. 

VII. If any pupil infringe any rule of the Hospital, or otherwise mis
conduct himself, he shall be subject to dismissal by the Board, 
and shall, on dismissal, forfeit all payments which he may 
have made, and all rights accruing therefrom. 

VIII. The members of the Honorary Staff of Physicians and Surgeons 
will give clinical instruction on the following terms, viz.-

For the medical practice of the Hospital, for,each pupil~ 
£5 5s. per annum. 

For the surgical practice of the Hospital, for each pupil. 
£5 5s. per annum. 

(These fees to include the ~ppointment of Clinical Clerk an(i 
Dresser). 
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For each six months' instruction in the Post Mortem 
Room, .£2 2s. 

For three months' instruction by the Dispenser in 
Practical Pharmacy,.£2 2s. 

A fee of.£l Is. shall be paid for the use of the Medical 
Library, and no books shall be removed from the 
Hospital without special permission of the Board. 

Each student commencing attendance on the clinical practice 
of the Hospital shall b,e required to pay an entrance fee 
of .£5 5s. .All fees to be paid to the Secretary of the 
Hospital. 

IX. Every Physician shall have one or more Clinical Clerks, and every 
Surgeon shall have one or more Dressers,and all such Clerks 
and Dressers shall be appointed by the ,Board on tbe recom
mendation of the Honorary Staff of the Hospital. 

X, Subject to these rules, every Clinical Clerk and every Dresser 
shall hold office for six months, but shall, in the absence of 
another candidate, be eligible for re-appointment. 

XI. Every Clinical Clerk and every Dresser shall always accompany in 
his visits to the Wards the Physician or the Surgeon to whom 
he is attached. 

XII. The Clinical Clerk and Dresser of the receiving Physician or 
Surgeon shall, except when he is required to attend lectures at 
the University, be in attendance each day during the receiving 
week' of such Physician and Surgeon. 

XIII. Every Clinical Clerk and every Dresser shall attend daily to assist 
the Resident Medical Officers in their duties. 

XIV. 'fhe following shall l;le the duties of Clinical Clerks and of 
Dressers :-They shall, under the supervision of the Resident 
Medical Staff, take a correct history of each case on the day of 
admission 01' as soon after as possible, and enter the same in the 
Case Book; they shall keep a correct report of each case and 
of the treatment thereof and of its results until the patient's 
discharge or death, and enter it from day to day in their Case 
Book. 

XV. No student shall visit any patient in the Ovariotomy Cottage, or 
any case that has undergone a major operation, or any case of 
acute illness, without permission of the Physician or SurgeoI'. 

XVI. No student shall attend the practice of the Surgical Wards during 
the period that he is himself performing post mortem exami
nations. 
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·XVII. No Clinical Clerk or Dresser shall be excused for absenting him
self at the appointed hour of attendance in the morning, unless 
he receive permission to do so from the Physician or Surgeon 
to whom he is attached. 

XVIII. Certificates to Clinical Clerks and Dressers shall be signed by 
their respective Physicians and Surgeons, and afterwards by 
the Chairman of the Board. 

B-1. The foregoing rules shall apply to all students unconnected with 
the University of Adelaide who may wish to be admitted as 
pupils to the practice of the Adelaide Hospital. 

II. That all pupils be subject to such other rules and regulations as 
may be adopted from time to time by the Board of Manage
ment. 

April 15th, 1887. 
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,OF THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE. 

REGULATIONS. 

1. The Examination for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine shall be 
held once in each year, during the month of November. 

II. No candidate shall be admitted to this Examination, unless he 
shall have produced certificates to the following effect :-

1. Of having been admitted to the Degrees of Bachelor of 
Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery in this University; 
or of having been admitted to the Degree of Bachelor 
of Medicine ad eundem gradum. 

2. Of ha ving, subsequently to admission to the Degree of 
Bachelor of Medicine in this University or in any 
other University whose degrees are recognised by the 
University of Adelaide, 

(a) Attended to Clinical or Practical Medicine, during 
two years, in a hospital or medical institution 
recognised by this University; 

(0) Or, attended to Clinical or Practical Medicine, 
during one year, in a hospital or medical insti
tution recognised by this University, and of 
having been engaged, during three years, in thil 
practice of his profession. 

(c) Or, or-having been engaged, during five years, in 
the practice of his profession. 

Candidates who shall have passed in the First Class at the Examina
tion for the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery 
shall be exempted from one year's attendance on Clinical or Practical 
Medicine in a recognised institution, or from two years' practice of their 
llrofession. At least one-half of the time specified for Clinical or 
Practical Medicine must be devoted to Medicine as distinguished from 
,Surgery. 

Hr.-These certificat"s must be fUl"warded to the Registrar at least 
one month before the commencement of the Examination. 

IV.-The Examination shall be conducted by means of printed 
papers, viva voce interrogation, practical demonstrations, and 
reports of cases in a hospital. 

V.-Candidates shall be required to satisfy the Examiners in the 
following subjects :-

1. Theory and Practice of Medicine, including-
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(a) Pathology, 
(b) Therapeutics, and 
(c) Hygiene, 

2. Mental Physiology and Lunacy. . 
3. Obstetrics and Diseases of Women. 
4. The History of Medicine. 

It shall be optional for Candidates to substitute for the examination 
ill the History of Medicine a written Thesis relating to some one of the 
subjects included in the medical curriculum. The suhject of such 
Thesis shall be first approved by the Faculty of Medicine and the Thesis 
shaH be forwarded to the Registrar of the University at least two weeks 
before the examination for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine. 

VI.-The nalllAS of successful candidates shall be arranged in order of 
merit, and in one class. 

VII. A notice in the subjoilled form shall be sent by each candidate 
to the Registrar, not less than one month before the date of the 
Examination :-

I, a Bachelor of Medicine of 
the University of Adelaide, having obtained that Degree on the 
,trw of , in the year 18 , intend to present myself at the 
next Examination for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine. 

I send herewith the prescribed fee of £lO. 
Signature of Candidate .................................. .. 
Postal Address........................ ... ... . .................. . 

To the Relristrftl', 
University of Adelaide. 

Y [II. The undermentioned fees shall be paid in advance :-

Examination fee £10 0 0 
Fo\' the Degree of Doctor of Medicine 10 0 0 

Allowed the 18th December, 1889. 
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OF THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SURGERY. 
REGULA.TIONS. 

I.-The Examination for the Degree of Master of Surgery shall be
held once in each year, during the month of November. 

n.-No Candidate shall be admitted to the Examination unless he 
shall have produced Certificates to the following effect :-

1. Of having been admitted to the Degrees of Bachelor of" 
Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery in this University. 
or of having been admitted to the Degree of Bachelor' 
of Medicine ad eundem grad~lm. . 

. 2. Of having, subsequently to admission to the Degree of 
Bachelor of Medicine in this Ulllversity, or in any 
other University whose degrees are recognised by
the University of Adelaide, 

(a) Attended to Clinical 01' Practical Surgery,. 
during two years, in a hospital 01' medical 
institution recognised by this University; 

(b) Or, attended to Clinical 01' Practical Surgery,. 
dnring one year, in a hospital or medical 
institution recognised by this University, and 
of having been engaged during three years in 
the practice of his profession; 

(c) Or, of having been engaged, during five years 
in the practice of his profession. 

Candidates who shall have passed in the First Class at the Exami-· 
llil.tion for the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery 
shall be exempted from one year's attendance on Clinical or Practical 
Surgery in a recognised institution, or from two years' practice of 
their profession. At least one-half of the time specified for Clinical or 
Practical Surgery must be devoted to Surgery as distingnished from 
Medicine. 

III.-These Certificates must be forwarded to the Registrar at least 
one month before the commencement of the Examination. 

IV.-'fhe Examination shall be conducted by means of printed papers, 
viva voce ~nterrogation, practical demonstrations, and reports of" 
cases in a hospital. 

V.-Candidates shall be required to satisfy the Examiners in the
following subjects :-

Surgery, all branches, including Surgical Anatomy,. 
Surgical Pathology, and Operative Surgery. 
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Candidates will also be required-
(1) To wr. te commentaries on surgical cases. 
(2) To write a short extempore essay on some 

surgical topic. 
(3) To examine and report on cases of surgical 

patients in the wards of a hospital. 
VI.-The names of the successful oandidates shall be arranged in order 

of merit, and in one Class. 
VII. A notice in the subjoined form shall be sent by each candidate 

to the Registrar, not less than one month before the date of 
the Examination :-

I, a Bachelor of Medicine of 
the University of Adelaide, having obtained that Degree on the 
day of , in the year 18 , intend to present myself at the 
next Examination fol' the Degree of Master of Surgery. 

I send herewith the prescribed. fee of £10. 
Signatul'e of Candidate ..................................... . 
Postal Address .................................................. . 

To the Registrar, 
University of Adelaide. 

VIII. The undermentioned fees shall be paid in advance :-
Examination fee ... £10 0 0 
Fee for the Degree of Mastel' of Surgery 5 0 0 

Allowed the 18th December, 1889. 
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OF THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC.*

REGULATIONS. 

+ I.-Students who satisfy the Professors and Lecturers of the School 
of Music that they have sufficient knowledge to enable them 
to enter upon the First Year's Course, may be enrolled as 
Matriculated Students in Music; but all Students in Music, 
before they can take the Degree of Bachelor of Music, must 
either (a) have passed the Senior Public Examination, or (b) 
produce Certificates of having passed in the following subj ects 
of the Senior Public Examination :-

l. In English, 
2. In one other Language, 
3. In one subject of Division B ; 

or (c) produce Certificates of having passed such Examinations 
conducted by some other University as may in the opinion of 
the Council be equivalent. 

II. To obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Music each candidate must 
complete three academical years of study, and pass the 
Examination proper to each year; and must also compose an 
Exercise, to be approved by the Examiners. 

III. To complete an academical year of study a Candidate must attend 
the courses of Lectures delivered on each of the subjects 
specified for the Examination in that year, but the separate 
courses of Lectures need not all be attended in one and the 
same year, nor need the Examination be passed in the same 
academical year in which the Lectures have been attended. 

IV. No Student shall in any term be credited with attendance at the 
University Lectures and the completion of any academic term 
of study in any subject, unless he shall have attended during 
that term three-fourths of the Lectures given in that subject, 
except in case of illness or other sufficient cause to be allowed 
by the Council. 

V. At the first examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Music every 
Candidate shall be required to satisfy the Examiners in each of 
the following subj ects-

1 {The Elements of M~sio. 
. Harmony. 

2. Oounterpoint. 
* As the Chair of Music is not supported by endowment, the Uniyorsity does not guaranl,ee 

tr~ continuaDce of (Jour~e8 of LectuTes in Music. 
t Allowell13th November 1890. 
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VI. At the second Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Music 
every candidate shall be required to satisfy the Examiners 
in each of the following subjects-

1. Acoustios. 
2. Harmony. 

{ Oounterpoint. 
3. Double Oounterpoint, Oanon, and Fugue. 

VII. At the Third Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of Music 
every Candidate shall be required to satisfy the Examiners III 

each of the following subjects-

1. Harmony. 
2. Oounterpoint, Oanon and Fugue. 
3. Instrumentation; Form in Oomposition. 
4. Playing from a figured bass, and from uocal and 

orchestral scores. 
VIII. The Examinations in all the above subjects will be partly by 

printed questions and partly viva voce. 

IX. After passing the Third Examination, and before receiving his 
Degree, each candidate must send to the Registrar a Musical 
Exercise composed by himself for the occasion, of such length 
as to occupy not less than twenty minutes in performance, 
and fulfilling the following conditions-. 

(a.) It must be a Vocal Composition to any words the 
writer may select. 

(b.) It must contain real five-part vocal Counterpoint, with 
specimens of imitation, Canon and Fugue. 

(c.) It must have accompaniments for a quintett String 
band, with 01' without an Organ part. 

The Candidate will be required to make a written declaration 
that the Exercise is entirely his own unaided Composition. 
Such Exercise must reach the Registrar before the 30th of June 
in the year in which the candidate proposes to take his degree. 
No Exercise which has been rejected shall be used either in 
whole or part for the Exercise on any subsequent. occasion, 
except by special consent of the Examiners in Music. After 
the Exercise has been approved by the Examiners the Candidate 
must deposit a fair and complete copy of such Exercise in the 
University Library. 

X. Schedules defining, as far as may be necessary, the scope of the 
Examinations in the above-mentioned subjects shall be drawn 
up by the Board of Musical Studies, subject to the approval of 
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the Council, and shall be published not later thau the month 
of January in each year. 

XI. The names of the successful Candidates at each Examination shall 
be arranged in three classes in alphabetical order in eac~. 

XII. The names of all other Students passing in any of the above
mentioned subjects shall be arranged in alphabetical order 
in lists, which shall indicate the subjects, in which each 
Student has passed. 

XIII. A Student who shall pass in any subject shall be entitled to a 
Certificate to that effect. 

-.\' XIV. The following fees shall be payable in advance :
Entrance fee for Students not intending to graduate 

in Music £0 10 () 
Fees payable in each term by every Student in 

Music '" £3 3 0 
Examination fees-

Fee for each subject specified in each candidate's 
notice for the Ordinary Examination in Music. .. £0 15 0 

. Students who have not paid Fees in respect of attendance 
at Lectures, must pay an additional Fee of £5 58. Od. 
at each of the three.Ordinary Examinations in Music. 

Certificate of . having passed in one or more 
subjects of any Examination in the course 
for the Degree of Bachelor of Music ... £0 5 0 

Fee payable by each Student to accompany his 
Exercise under Section IX. ... £5 5 0 

Fee on taking the Degree of Bachelor of Music £3 3 0 
The following Forms of Notice are prescribsd :-
Form fl.f Notice to be sent to tke Registrar by Undergraduate8 of tkeir intention 

to present tltemselvps Jor Emamination. 

I, an Undergraduate of .the University. 
hereby give notice that, for the purpose of completin~ the year 
,of the course for the De~ree of Bachelor of Music, I mtend to present myseif at 
the Ordinary ExaminatIOn in the term of 18 , for examination 
in the undermentioned liIubjects, viz. : 

1. 
2. 
3. 

I send herewith the prescribed fee of £ 

Dated this 
The Registrar, 

day of 

University of Adelaide. 

4. 
5. 

(Signed) ... , ..... , ........................... _ 
18 

* Allowed 13th November, 1890. 
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Form of Notice to be sent to the Registrar by Students not studying for Degrees, 
qf their intention to present themselves for Examination. 

I, a Student of this University, hereby 
give notice that I intend to present myself at the Ordinary Examination in, 
the term of 18 , for examination in the following 
su bj ects, viz. : 

L ~ 
~ ~ 
3. 

I send herewith the prescribed fee of £ 
(Signed) ................................... . 

Dated this day of 
The Registrar, 

18 

University of Adelaide. 

The Regulations concerning the Degree of Bachelor of Music allowed' 
on the 17th November, 1886, are hereby repealed. 

Allowed the 18th of December, 1886. 

SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER No. X. OF THE FOREGOING 
REGULATIONS. 

DETAILS OF SUBJECTS FOR THE ORDINARY EXAMINATION IN 
NOVEMBER, 1892. 

FIRST YEAR'S COURSE. 
ELEMENTS OF MUSIC. 

Notes, Rests, Clefs, Intervals, Scales, Time, Abbreviations, and other 
signs. 

Text-books suggested-
Davenport's" Elements of Music," and Banister's" Music." 

HARMONY. 
Common Chords, Chords of the Dominant 7th, Dominant 9th, Dominant 

lIth, and 13th, Suspensions, Chords of the Augmented 6th, Cadences" 
Passing Notes, Sequences, Modulation, Harmonizing Melodies. 

Text-books recommended-
Stainer's Harmony Primer; Banister's" Music." 

COUNTERPOINT. 

Single Counterpoint; all species in two and three parts. 
Text-book recommended

Banister's" Music." 

SECOND YEAR'S COURSE. 
ACOUSTICS. 

Sensation and external cause of Sound. Mode of its transmission. 
Nature of wave-motion in general. Application of the wave-theory to 
~ound. Elements of a musical sound. Loudness and extent of vibra
tion. Pitch and rapidity of vibration. Measures of absolute and of 
relative pitch. Resonance. Analysis of compound sounds. Helmholtz's 
theory of musical quality. Motion of sounding strings. The pianoforte 
and other stringed instruments. Motion of sounding air-columns. 
Flute and reed stops of the organ. Orchestral wind instruments. The 
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human voice. Interference. Beats. Helmholtz's theory of consonance 
and dissonance. Combination-tones. Consonant chords. Construction 
of the musical scale. Exact and tempered intonation. Equal temp
erament. 

Text-book recommended
Tyndall's" Sound." 

HARMONY, up to four parts, as contained in Professor Macfan'en's "Rudiments 
of Harmony." 

COUNTERPOINT, in four parts, as contained in the same author's 
" Counterpoint." 

DOUBLE CoUNTERPOINT, CANON, AND FUGUE in two paris. 
Text-books recommended-

Higgs' Primer on "Fugue" and Banister's" Music." 
Works of reference recommended-

"Six Lectures on Harmony," Macfarren; Ellis's translation of Helm
holtz's" Die Lehre von den Tonempfindungen." 

THIRD YEAR'S COURSE. 
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT, each in not more than five parts. 
CANON AND FUGUE, in not more than four parts. 
FORM. 

The various forms employed in classical composition. 
INSTRUMENTATION. 

A knowledge of the compass, capabilities, and quality of tone of the 
different instruments employed in a modern orchestra. 

Note.-Candidates will also be examined in some Classical composition with 
regard to Harmony, Form, and Instrumentation. Work for analysis, Handel's 
" Messiah," full score. 

Text-book recommended
Prout's" Instrumentation." 

Books of reference recommended
Berlioz's" Instrumentation.' 
. Ouseley's " Form." 
Richter's" Fugue." 
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OF PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC. 
REGULATIONS, 

I. Public Examinations in the Theory and Practice of Music shall 
be held annually. 

II. Both male and female candidates shall be eligible for examination 
and the Regulations shall be read accordingly. 

I II. Schedules. defining as far as may be necessary the range of th€ 
Examinations shall be published in the month of January in 
each year. 

THEORY OF MUSIC. 

IV. Junior and Senior Examinations in the Theory of .Music sl~all 
be held annually. 

V. Candidates shall be admitted. to either Examination without 
restriction as to age. 

VI. At the Junior Examination every candidate shall be required to 
satisfy the Examiners in 

Notes, Staues, Clefs, Keys, Interuals, Time, Transposi
tion, Common Chords, and the knowledge of the 
technical terms used in Music. 

VII. At the Senior Examination every candidate shall be required to 
satisfy the Examiners in 

1. Harmony. 
2. Counterpoint. 
3. History of Music. 

VIII. The Examination shall be held on or about the first Friday in 
the month of November in each year. 

IX. The following fees shall be paid at the time of giving notice to 
attend: 

Junior Examination £1 1 0 
Senior Examination 1 11 6 

In no case will the fee be returned; but if, not less than 
seven days before the examination, a candidate shall notify to 
the Registrar his intention to withdraw, the fee shall stand 
to his credit for a future examination. 

*X.-Candidates must give notice of their intention to present them
selves for examination on or before the 1st day of October; 
but notices of entry may be received on or before the 10th 
day of October on payment of an extra fee of lOs. 6d. 

* OJ,1 Regulation X. repealed, and new one above allowed 31st December, 1890. 
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.XI. The names of successful candidates shall be arranged in two 
classes, in alphabetical order in each. 

XII. The list of successful candidates shall be posted at the University 
and shall state the last place of education from which each 
candidate comes . 

. XIII. Certificates shalLbe given to the successful canclidates stating in 
which class they have been placed. 

PRACTICE OF MUSIC. 

XIV. Junior and Senior Examinations in the Practice of Music shall 
be held annually. 

XV. Candidates shall be admitted to either examination without 
restriction as to age. 

XVI. Candidates shall be required to satisfy the Examiners in one or 
more of the following subjects :-

1. Pianoforte Playing. 
2. Organ Playing. 
3. 8010 8inging. 
4. Playing on any Orchestral Instrument. 

XVII. The Examinations shall be held during the month of November. 

XVIII. The following fees shall be paid at the time of giving notice to 
attend :-

For candidates presenting themselves for examination at 
Adelaide or elsewhere, for each subject-

Junior Examination 
Senior Examination 

And in no case will the fee be returned. 

£1 1 0 
220 

%XIX. Candidates must give notice of their intention to present 
themselves for examination on or before the 10th day of 
October; but notices may be received on or before the 20th 
day of October on payment of an extra fee of lOs. 6d. 

XX. '1'he names of successful candidates shall be· arranged in alpha
betical order in two Classes in each of the above subjects. 

XXI. The list of successful Candidates shall be posted at the University, 
and shall state the subjects in which each Candidate has 
passed, and also the last place of education from which he 
comes. 

" Old Regu1ation XIX. repealed, and new one above allowed 31st December, 1890. 
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XXII. Certificates shall be given to the successful Candidates stating 
the subjects in which they have passed and the class in which 
they have been placed. 

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS. 

XXIII. The Junior and Senior Public Examinations in the Theory and 
Practice of Music may be held in other places than the City 
of Adelaide. . 

XXIV. Such Local Examinations shall be held only under the super
vision of persons appointed by the Council. 

XXV. No such Examination shall be held unless a sum sufficient to 
meet all expenses, including the Statutory Fees, be lodged 
with the Registrar at least one calendar month prior to the 
date fixed for the Examination. 

Allowed 18th December, 1886. 

SCHEDULES DRAWN UP UNDER NO. III. OF THE FOREGOING 
REGULATIONS. 

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS IN THE THEORY OF MUSIC. 
JUNIOR. 

The papers set in the Junior Division will be designed to test the Caudidate~ 
knowledge of:-

Staves, clefs, intervals, scales, key-signatures, time, accent, embellish
ments, technical terms used in music, transposition, formation of unin
verted common chords. 

Text books rceommended-
Davenport's "Elements of Music," and Stainer's Harmony Primer, 

Chaps. I. to IV. inclusive. 

SENIOR. 
Senior candidates will be expected to show knowledge of the following 

subjects :-

HARMONY. 
Harmony in not more than foUl' parls, including the harmonizing of 

melodies. 

COUNTERPOINT. 

All species of single Counterpoint in two parts. 

HISTORY OF MUSIC. 
A general knowledge of Musical History within the penott 1500 to 1860. 
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Text books recommended-
Stainer's Harmony Primer; Banister's "Music"; Bonavia Hunt's His· 

tory of Music. 

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS IN THE PRACTICE OF MUSIC. 
a. PIANOFORTE PLAYING. 

Candidates will be required to :-
(a.) Pm·form a solo or solos selected from a list of pieces which may 

be obtained from the Registrar of the University. 
tb.) Playa short piece of music at first sight. 
(c.) Play any scale or arpeggio that may be called for by the Examinerli. 
(d.) Answer questions on the Elements of Music. 

II. ORGAN PLAYING. 

'Candidates will be asked to :-
(a.) Pm·form a solo or solos selected from a list obtainable from the 

Registrar of the University. 
(b.) Playa short piece of music at first sight. 
(0.) Play on manual or pedal any scale th\tt may be called for. 
(d.) Answer questions on the Elements of Music, on the pitch and 

quality of organ stops and on the combination of the various 
stops. 

III. SOLO SINGING. 

Candidates will be expected to :-
(a.) Sing one song or aria. 

Junior- candidates may themselves select any song by the 
following or other classical writers :-Beethoven, ,V. S. 
Bennett, Gounod, Handel, Haydn, Mackenzie, Mendles· 
sohn, Mozart, Rossini, Schubert, Schumann. 

Senior- Candidates may select any Recitative and Aria from 
the oratorios or operas of classical writers. The selected 
piece may be sung in English, French, or Italian, but 
if in French or Italian the candidate must be prepared to 
answer questions on pronunciation. The title of the 
piece chosen must be sent to the Registrar of the Univer· 
sity for approval at least one month before the examina· 
tion. 

(b.) Sing a short piece of music at sight. 
(c.) Undergo tests of the voice as to compass, quality, and power. 
(d.) Answer questions on the Elements of Music . 

.... " Candidates may bring their own accompanists, 

IV. PLAYING UPON ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS. 

Candidates may themselves select a solo from the works of classical 
,,;diers, but must send the title to the Registrar of the University for 
approval at least one month before the examination. The other tests 
will be the same as (a), (b), and (e) of Subject I . 

.. .... Candidates may bring their own accompaniste. 
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SuBJECT I.-PIANOFORTE PLAYING. 

Students desiring to pass fOl a first-class certificate in pianoforte playing must 
he prepared to play one piece from List A. or two pieces from List B. 

For a second -class certificate, one piece selected from either List will suffice. 

JUNIOR. 

LIST A. 
BACH, J. S.-Anyt'lVo of the 15 two

part Inventions; any t1VO of tl,e 
15 three-part Inventions. 

BEETHOVEN, L: VON-Sonata, Op. 
49, No.1; Sonata, Op.49, No. 
2; Sonata, Op. 79; Rondo, Op. 
51. No.1; Rondo, Op. 51, No. 
2; Variations in G; (the Rondos 
and Variations are contained in 
Section III. of Halle's Pract. 
Piaf School.) 

CLEMENTI-Anyone of the follow
ing Sonatas :-Op. 20 in E fiat; 
Op. 21 in D; Op. 24 in B fiat; 
Op. 33, No.1 in F; Op. 26, No. 
3 in D; Op. 25, No.2 in G; Op. 
12, No.4, in E fiat; Op. 36, 
No.1 in A; Op. 26, No.2 in F 
sharp m. ; Op. 2, No. 1 in C ; 
Op. 47, No.2 in B fiat; Op. 37, 
in E fiat. 

CRAMER, J. B.-Sonatas, Op. 43, 
Op. 47, and Op. 48. 

DUSSEK-Sonata in B fiat, Op. 34 ; 
Sonata in G, No.2, Op. 47; 'La 
Consolation'; Sonata in D, Op. 
47, No.1; Sonata in B fiat, Op. 
24. 

ESCHMANN, J. C.-Sonata, Op. 33, 
in C; Sonata, Op. 23, No.1 in C. 

GOETZ, H.-Sonatines, Op. 8, No.1 
in F; No.2 in E fiat. 

HANDEL, G. F.-Any one of his Suites 
for Pianoforte. Hornpipe and 
Aria. 

HAYDN, J.-Any one of the Piano 
forte Sonatas; Fantasia in C, 
~-time; 12 variations in E fiat 
(on a Minuet from his Quartets). 

HELLER, ST.--Sonatine, Op. 147. 
HUMMEL, J. N.-Rondo, Op. 11, in 

E fiat, Sonata, in C; (No. 1. 
Litolfl). 

LIST B. 
BACH-Echo (Partita in B minor); 

Fugue in G (Fifth French Suite); 
Sarabande and Allemande in E 
(Sixth French Suite); Bouree in 
A minor (Suites Anglaises). 

BEETHOVEN, L. vON-Bagatelles,. 
Op.33, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6. 

BENNETT, SIR 'V. S.-Rondeau,Op. 
34; Capriccio in A minor, Op .. 
28, No.3; Introduction and 
Pastorale, Op. 28, No.1; Rou
deau in E, Op. 28, No.2; The 
Lake, Op. 10, No.1; Serenata, 
Op.13. 

Bruce, M.-Op. 12, six Pianoforte 
pieces. 

GADE, N. W.-Sylphides; Aqua-
relIes, Op. 19; Scandinavian 
Songs. 

HELLER, ST.-Op. 75, No. I; La. 
dame de pique; Op. 73; Cradle 
Song; Serenade; Preludes, Op. 
119; Op. 92, 3 eclogues; Taran
tella in A fiat 

HILLER, F.-Op. 81, Bk. 1, No.4, 
Gigne; Bk. 2, No.7, Minuet;. 
Ghaselen, Op. 54. 

HUMMEL, J. N.-Indian Rondo (inE. 
minor); Trois Amusements, No. 
3, Op. 105; La Contemplazione ;. 
Rondo Brillant in B fiat, Op. 
107; Variations in E (Les deux 
Journees); Op. 42, six pieceii. 
facies; Rondoletto Op. 52 

HENSELT, A.-Chant sans Paroles,. 
Op.33. 

HANDEL-Fantasia in C. 

HARTMANN, .J. P. E.-Novellette8~ 
Op.55. 

JENSEN, A.-Wanderbilder, Op. 11 
No.3. 
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LIST A 
KlJHLAU, F.-Sonatine, Op. 20, No. 

3; do., Op. 26, Nos. I, 2,and 3; 
do., Op. 52, Nos. 1, 2, and 3; 
Rondos, Op. 84, in F. and A. 

MOZART, W. A.-Anyone of the 
Pianoforte Sonatas (except No. 
16, Novello). 

P.~RADms-Sonata in D (No. 10); 
Sonata in E; Sonata in F ; 
Sonata in A; Sonata in E 
minor. 

HEINECKE, C.-Sonatines, Op 47, 
Nos. 2 and 3. 

SCHUMANN, R.-Op. 118, 3 Kinder
sonaten. 

""\YoELFE-Sonata in C, Op. 53 

LIST B. 
KALKBRENNER-Rondo in C. 
KIRCHNER, TH.-Op. 35, Spielsachen 
KULLAK, TH.-Pastorales, Op. 75, 

No.1; Sang und Klang, Op. 
100, No.2. 

MENDELSSOHN, F.-Andante and 
Allegro, Op. 16, No.1; any of 
the Songs without Words. 

MERKEL, G.-Bagatelles, Op. 81; 
Tonbliithen, Op. 82; Aquarellen. 
Op.61. 

MOSCHELLES, J.-Rondos, Op. 54, 
66, 71, 82. 

MOSZKOWSKI, ]\IL-Scherzo Op. 1. 
RAFF, J.-Op. 75, Suite de morceaux 
REINECKE, C.-Kleine Fantasies-

Wcke, Op. 17; Marchengest
alten, Op. 147. 

RHEINBERGER, J.-Three Studies, 
Op. 6; five pieces, Op. 9. 

RUBINSTEIN, A.-Soirees de Peters
burg, Op. 44; two Melodies, Op. 
3; Miniatures, Op. 93. 

SCHARWENKA, PH.-Mazurkas, Op .. 
29. 

SCHLESINGER-Rondino in B flat. 
STERKEL-Andante in E flat; Rondo 

in A. 

SCHUMANN, R. -Any two of the more 
difficult numbers from Album, 
Op.68. 

**" .Junior Candidates may also select any piece from the lists given for Senior 
Candidates. 

PIANOFORTE PLAYING. 

SENIOR DIVISION. 

LIST A. 

BACH, J. S.-Any one of the 48 Pre
ludes and Fugues; (Wohltem
perirter Clavier). Anyone of 
the seven Partitas. Anyone of 
the six French, or six English 
Suites. 

LIST B. 
BARGP';L, W.-Op 32, 8 Pianoforte 

pIeces; Characterstiicke, Op. 1 ; 
3 Pianoforte pieces, Op. 8. 

BEETHOVEN. L. v.-Bagatelles, Op. 
119 and 126. 

BENNETT, W. S.-Three Sketchoo, 
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LIST A. 
EEETHOVEN, L. vON-Anyone of the 

Pianoforte Sonatas (except those 
given in Junior List A); Rondo 
capriccioso, Op. 129; Rondo 
favori in F; Fantasia, Op. 77, 
in G m. ; any of the more diffi
cult sets of Variations. 

BRAHMS, J.-Sonatas, Op. 1, 2, and 
5; Variations on a Theme by 
Schumann, Op. 9; Variations 
on a Theme by Handel, Op. 24; 
Ballades, Op. 10. 

CHOPIN, F.-Sonata in B fiat m., 
Op. 35; Ballades in A fiat, Op. 
47; do. Op. 23, in G m.; Scherzo, 
in B fiat m., Op. 31; do., in B 
m., Op. 20; Fantasia, Op. 49. 

GADE, N. W.-Sonata, in Em., Op. 
28. 

HANDEL-I<'ugue in F sharp; Fugue 
in F; Fugue in F minor. 

HAYDN, J.-Sonata in E fiat; (No. 
9 Litolff) Variations ou a Theme 
inFm. 

HELLER, ST.-Sonata, Op. 9, in D 
m. ; Sonata, Op. 65, in B m. 

HILLER, F.-Sonata, Op. 47. 

HUMMEL, J. N.-Any one of the 
Pianoforte Sonatas (except No.1, 
Litolff); Fantasia in E fiat, Op. 
18; La bella Capricciosa, Op. 
55. 

JENSEN, A.-Sonata in F sharp m., 
Op.25 

KESSLER, J. C.-Sonata in E fiat, 
Op.47. 

KIEL, F.-Variations and Fugue, Op. 
17. 

KLENGEL, A.-Anyone of the 24 
'Canons and Fugues. 

LISZT, F.-Sonata in B m. 

MENDELSSOHN, F.-Anyone of the 
Preludes and Fugues, Op. 35; 

LIST B. 
Op. 10, No.2 and 3; Allegro 
Grazioso, Op. 18; Rondo a. la 
Polonaise, Op. 37; Toccata in C 
minor, Op. 38; Scherzo. Op. 27. 

BRUCH, M.-Op. 14, two Pianoforte 
pieces. 

CHOPIN -Ber~euse in D fiat, Op. 57; 
Fantaisie Impromptu, Op. 66; 
Ballade in A fiat, Op. 47; 
Scherzo in B minor, Op. 20; 
Tarantelle in A fiat, Op. 43; 
Bolero, Op. 19;' Polonaise in A, 
Op. 40, No. 1. Any of the Noc
turnes; any of the Valses; 2 
Polonaise, Op. 26; Rondo in E 
fiat, Op. 16; Andante and Polo
naise. in E fiat, Op. 21; PoIQ
naise, Op. 53; Impromptus, Op. 
66 and 29; any of the Preludes 
and Mazurkas. 

EHLERT, L.-Rhapsodies, Op. 15; 
Lyrische Skizzen, Op. 12; Lieder 
und Studien, Op. 20. 

ESCHMANN, J. C.-Studies. Op. 16 : 
three pieces characUristigues, 
Op. 30; Album Leaves, Op. 47 ; 
Romance and Allegro, Op. 24; 
Esquisses, Op. 28; Trifolium, 
Op.64 

GADE, N. vV.-Aguarellen Op. 19 ; 
Idyllen, Op. 34; Fantasiestiicke, 
Op. 41 ; V olkstatize, Op. 31. 

GERNSHEIM, F.-Preludes, Op. 2; 
Variations, Op. 18. 

HELLER, ST.-Two Tarantelles, Op. 
85; Landler undWalzer, Op. 
97 ; two Valses, Op. 93; Salta
rella, Op. 77; Transcriptions, 
Op. 72; The Trout, Op. 33; 
Scherzo in (} m., Op. 108; Noc
turnes, Op. 91; Impromptu, Op. 
129; Jagerlied, Op. 73; Frei
schiitzstudien, Op. 127; La 
Chasse, Op. 29. 

HENSELT, A.-Rhapsodies, Op. 4; 
Romances,Op. 22; Pensee fugi
tive, Op. 8; Nocturnes, Op. 6 ; 
Poeme d'amour, Op.3, Transcrip
tions, Op. 19. 

HILLER, F.-Modem Suite, Op. 144; 
Six pieces, Op. 130; Reveries, 
Op. 17,21, and 33. 
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LIST A. 
Sonata in E, Op. 6; Capriccioso 
in F sharp m., Op. 5; Trois 
Caprices, Op. 33; Rondo capric., 
Op.14; Andante and Variations 
in E fiat, Op. 82; A ndante can
tabile and Preslo agitato in B 
minor; Variations serieuses, Op. 
54; Fugue in D, No.3, Op. 7; 
Fugue in A, No.5, Op. 7. 

MOSCHELES, J.-Sonata in E, Op 
41; Sonata melancolique in F 
sharp, Op. 46. 

MOZART, W. A.-Sonata in D (No
vello, No.6); Sonata in F (No
vello, No. 15); Sonata in D (No
vello, No. 19); Fantasia and 
Sonata in C; Fantasia in C m. ; 
do. in D m.; do., in C (with 
Fugue); Rondo in A m. 

NICODE, J. L.-Variations and Fu
{,'Ue, Op. 18. 

REINECKE, C.-Preludes and Fugues, 
Op. 65; Variations on Theme 
by Handel, Op. 84. 

RHEIN BERGER, J.-Theme with Va
riations, Op. 41; do., Op. 61; 
Sinfonische Sonate, Op. 47. 

RONTGEN, J.-Sonata in D fiat, Op' 
10. 

RUBINSTEIN, A.--Sonata, Op. 12, in 
Em.; do., Op.lOO. in A m.; do., 
Op. 20, in C m. ; do., Op. 41, in 
F m. ; Prelude and Fugue, Op. 
53, No. l. 

.SCARLATTI, D.-Anyone of his 60 
Sonatas. 

'SCHARWENKA, X.-Sonata, Op. 9; 
Ballade, Op. 8. 

.SCHUBERT, F. - Anyone of the 
Pianoforte Sonlttas; Fantasia in 
G, Op. 78; Fantasia, Op. 15, 
in C. 

SCHUMANN, H.-Sonata, Op. 22, in 
G m.; do., Op. 11, in F sharp m.; 
do., Op. 14, in F m.; Four 
Fugues, Op. 72; Fantasia in C, 
Op.17. 

THALBERG, S.-L'art du Chant ap
plique au Piano; Concert Study, 
Op. 45, in A m. 

LIST B. 
HUMMEL, J. N. -Three Amusements, 

Op. 105; La ~e~la. Capricciosa, 
Op. 55; Capncclo In F, Op. 49; 
La Galante, Op. 120; Grand 
Rondo in A fiat, Op. 118. 

JENSEN, A.-AlIa marcia ite, Op. 42; 
Eroticon, Op. 44; Laiidler, Op. 
46. 

KALKBRENNER, F. Rondo, Op. 130. 
KIEL, F.-Four characteristic pieces, 

Op. 55; Fantasia, Op. 68. 
KIRCHNER, TH.-Album Leaves, 

Op. 7; ten pieces, Op. 2; Studies 
and Pieces, Op. 30 ; Legends,Op. 
18; Romances, Op. 22; Preludes, 
Op. 9; Scherzo, Op. 8. 

KLEINMICHEL, R-Aquarellen, Op. 
12; four pieces, Op. 15; Album 
Leaves, Op. 17. 

KULLAK, TH.-Solo Pieces, Op. 104; 
1m Griinen, Op. 101!.; Poemes, 
Op. 113; Sang und Klang, Op. 
100; two Polonaises, Op. 101; 
Gazelle, Op. 22. 

LISZT, F.-Transcriptions on Schu
bert's Songs; . Glanes; Soirees de 
Vienne; Fantasia on Lucia, Op. 
13; Spinning Song from Flying 
Dutchman; Fantasia on Huge
nots; Rhapsodies Hongroises, 
&c. 

LOESCHHORN, A.-Two Pianoforte 
pieces, Op. 54; Jeade Nayade, 
Op. 129; Valsede Concert, Op. 
131. 

LYSBERG, C. B.-IdyUe, Op. 62; 
Andante-IdyUe, Op. 84. 

MENDELSSOHN, F.-Fantasia Irlan
dais, Op. 15: Charakterstiicke, 
Op. 7; Fantasias or Caprices, 
Op. 16, Nos. 2 and 3; Lieder 
ohne Worte, Nos. 10, 11, 15, 17, 
24,32,34. 

MERKEL, G.-Capriccietto and Sere
nades, Op. 83. 

MOSZKOWSKI, M.-Humoreske, Op. 
14. 

NORMAN, L.-Two pieces, Op. I; 
four pieces, Op. 2; four pieces, 
Op. 5; four pieces, Op. 9; Album 
Leaves, Op. 11. 
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LIST A. 
VOLKMANN, R. - Val·iatiJns on 

Theme by Handel, Op. 211; 
Sonata, Op. 12, in C m. 

'YEBER, C. M. V. -Anyone of the 
four Pianoforte Sonatas. 

'YEBER, G.-Sonata in B fiat, Op. l. 
WESTLAKE-Fugue in Octaves. 

'V ULLNER, F.-Sonata, Op. 6, in 
D m; do., Op. 10, in E. 

LIST B. 
RAFF. J.-Suite, Op. 72; twelve· 

pieces, Op. 55; Fantasia, Op. 119 .. 
REINECKE, C.-HausIl1usik, Op. 77 ; 

Gavotte, Op. 12:3, No. I; Four 
charact. pieces. Op. 13. 

RHEINBERGER, J.-Toccata, Op. 12: 
ZUlll Abschied, Op. 59; six. 
charact. pieces, Op. 67. 

RUBINSTEIN, A.-Six Morceaux, Op. 
51 ; Danses popnlaires, Op. 82 ; 
Polonaise, Op. 5, No 1; Bar
earolle in F minor; Barcarolle 
in G; Tarantella in B minor. 

SAINT.SAENS.-Gavotte, Op. 23. 

SCHARWENKA, PH.-SCene de Danse, 
Op. 6; Polonaise, Op. 15. 

SCHARWENKA, X.-Two Tales, Op .. 
5; Impl'Oll1ptu, Op. 17. 

SCHOLZ, H. -LyrischeBhitter, Op.40. 
SCHOLZ, B.-Kinclergestalten, Op. 

40. 
SCHUBERT, F.-lVIomens musicales,. 

Op. 94; Impromptus, Op. 90;. 
Impromptus, Op.142; Fantasia, 
Op. 15; Fantasia, Op. 78. 

SCHUMANN, R-Humoreske, Op. 20" 
(first movement); Arabeske in. 
C major; N oveletten in B minor; 
Carnival's Jest, Op. 26; Novel-· 
letten in D ; Bunte Blatter, Op. 
99; Albumblatter, Op. 124; 
Scherzocte, Op. 31 ; Intermezzo, 
Op. 4; Arabeske, Op. 18; Blu
menstiick, Op 19; three Ro
manza, Op. 28; Novellettes, Ope 
21; HUl1loreske, Op. 20; Nacht
stiicke, Op. 23; :Fantasiestticke,. 
Op. 12; Kreisleriana, Op. 16; 
Carnm'al, Op. 9. 

TAUBERT, E. E.-Six Arabesken, 
Op.28. 

TAUBERT, W.-Campanello, Op.41. 
THALBERG, S.-Decameron, Op. 57;. 

Tarantelle, Op. 65; L'arpeggio, 
Op.35. 

WEBER-Polacca Brillante in E 
Rondo (II Moto Continuo) 
Rondo Brillante in E fiat 
Grand Polonaise in E flat. 
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SUBJECT 2.-0RGAN PLAYING. 

For a first-class certificate one piece from List A. will be required. 
For a second-class certificate one piece from either List A. or List B. will. 

suffice. 
JUNIOR. 

LIST A. 
BACH-Eight short Preludes and 

Fugue (anyone may be chosen) ; 
'Prelude and Fugue, E minor. 

HESSE-Prelude and Fugue (E 
minor); Air, with variations in 
A. 

LIST B. 
HILES, HENRY -Six Impromptus, ' 

. Set 1., any number ; Set II., any 
number. 

HOPKINS-Short Pieces for the, 
Organ (anyone may be chosen). 

SMART, H.-Twelve Short Pieces· 
(Novello). (Anyone may be 
chosen). 

-** Junior Candidates may also select any piece from the lists given for Senior 
Candidates. 

ORGAN PLAYING. 

LIST A. 
BAcH-Anyone of the important 

Preludes and Fugues. 
HANDEL-Six Concertos (First Set). 

(Anyone may be chosen), 
HESSE-Toccata and Fugue in A 

flat. 
MACFARREN, G. A.-Sonata in C. 
MERKEL-Sonata. in D minor; 

Sonata, Op. 42; Sonata, Op. 80. 
MENDELSSOHN-Anyone of the six 

Organ Sonatas; anyone of the 
three Preludes and Fugues. 

RHEINBERGER-Sonata in C minor. 
Fantasia Sonata A fiat. 

SILAs-Sonata in F, 

SENIOR. 

LIST B, 
BEST-Fantasia in E flat. 
CHIPp-Twenty-four Sketches, Nos. 

12 or 16. 
HEssE-Air with variations in A ... 

Air with variations in A flat. 
HILES, HENRy-Six Impromptus, 

First Set, Nos. 2 or 4; Secolldc' 

Set Nos. 8, 9, 10, or 12. . 
MERKEL-Fantasia in D. 
SILAS - Allegro Moderato (No. 

Novello). 
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EVENING CLASSES. 

1. The Council will, from year to year, arrange for Evening. Classes 
to be held in such subjects as may be deemed expedient. 

II. The number of lectures in each subject will be 25 or 50 according 
as the classes are held once or twice a week. 

III. No student will be enrolled who is under sixteen years of age. 

IV. The fees will be £1 for each of the shorter courses and £1 lOs. 
for each of the longer courses. No entrance fee will be 
charged. 

V. The Council may, from year to year, fix the minimum number of 
students who must pay their fees before a class is formed in 
any subject. 

VI. The fees are to be paid to the Registrar,. and no stndent shall be 
enrolled in the class-list unless he presents to the Lecturer 
the Registrar's receipt. 

VII. The Lectnrer appointed for each Class will keep a roll of atten
dances, a.nd a statement of the attendance will be laid before 
the Council at the conclusion of each term. 

VIII. If, in the opinion of the Lecturer, any intending student does not 
possess the necessary knowledge to enable him to profit by the 
Lectures, the name of such student shall not be entered on th~ 
Class List, and the fees shall be returned to him. 

IX. The students attending Evening Classes shall be snbject to the 
geneml regulations of the University. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1892. 

Subject to the above conditions, it is proposed to hold Evening Classes 
,in the following subjects dnring the year 1892 :-

1. Latin 
2. Greek 
3. Mathematics 
4. Mathematics, Elementary 
5. Mathematics, Advanced 
6. Physics ... 
7. Physics, Practical 

Minimum Number 
to form a Claso. 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
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Minimum Number 
to f orID a Class. 

S. Inorganic Chemistry 10 
9. Practical Chemistry 10 

10. Biology 10 
11. Mineralogy 10 
12. Geology... 10 
13. English ) {l~$'~ 
14. French f ~.s1l"t 
15. German Z ~.s 

The Lectures will have special reference to the subjects of the Higher 
Public Examination. 

N.B.-If ten Students express a wish to have instruction in any 
subject not mentioned in the list of Lectures, and state their readiness 
to pay the fees and attend regularly, the Council will consider whethsr<. 
such request can be complied with. / 

NOTE.-It is proposed to il,lter tlle:.tbove Regulations. 
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THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY. 
REGULATIONS. 

'1. The Library shall be open from 10 to 5 on all week days except 
Saturday, and ,on Saturdays from 10 to 1. 

:2. Any Student wishing to make use of the Library shall pay a deposit 
of £1 to the Registrar and shall then receive a ticket admitting 
him to the Library for one year. The deposit will be returned 
at the end of the year unless the holder of the ticket shall have 
rendered himself liable to fines or shall have damaged any book, 
in which case the amount of the fines 01' damage shall be deducted . 

.'3. Students are strictly prohibited from taking books out of the Library, 
any Student taking a book out of the Library shall be fined Five 
Shillings. 

4. If any book or books belonging to the Library be found in the 
Students' Room and the removal of such book or books from the 
Library be not acknowledged by the StLldent so removing them, 
the privilege of entry to the Library may be entirely denied to aU 
Students for a time to be fixed by the Board of Discipline. 

,5. 1'he use of pens and ink in the Library is strictly prohibited and 
will be punished by fine-the amount of such fine to be fixed by 
the Board of Discipline. 

';6. Any Student behaving himself in a boisterous or disorderly manner 
in the Library shall be fined, the amolUlt of the fine to be fixed 
by the Board of Discipline, and he shall not be allowed to enter 
'or use the Library for a time to be fixed by the Board of 
Discipline. 

-7. Nfembers'of the Council and Officers of the University wishing to 
take books out of the University Building shall enter into a nook 
provided for the purpose, the names of such books and the date 
of their removal and return. 

;'8. A1l books taken from the bookcases for use in the Library must be 
left on the Tables. 

'9. NG one using the Library shall converse in such a tone as to interfere 
with the comfort of other readers under penalty of a fine to be 
fixed by the Board of Discipline. 

Allowed 18th December, 1886. 



SCHOLARSHIPS. 

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The Department of Education offers annually for competition three 
,University Scholarships, each of the value of Fifty Pounds per annum, 
cand tenable for three years. 

These Scholarships will be annually awarded on the recommendation 
·of the Council of the University. 

"Candidates for the Scholarships must be under eighteen years of 
:age on the 31st of January iIi the . year in which the examination 
is held, and must have been resident in the province for at least 
Dne year immediately preceding the above-named day. 

A Special Examination will be held annually for these Scholarships. 
·Cttndidates must have previously passed the Senior Public Examination 
,or the Matriculation Examination. 

No candidate shall be eligible to compete for a Scholarship if he has 
Ibeen in attendance at the day classes of the University. 

"The successful competitors must as soon as possible after the 
,examination become students at the University of Adelaide. Payment 
-of the Scholarship will not be made unless the owner conducts himself 
,01' herself to the satisfaction of the authorities of the University, and 
Ipasses the annual examination for the degree of B.A. or B.Sc. Any 
scholar who may fail at the examination held at the close of the 
University year will thereby forfeit his Scholarship unless such failure 
<is caused by ill-health or other unavoidable cause. 

"The full number of Scholarships will not be awarded unless the 
Examin.ers are satisfied that a sufficient number of candidates are 
worthy." 

The University will hold the next of these examinations in March, 
il892, and applications for admission to it must be made to the Depart
Iment ·Gf Education before the 31st January, 1892. 

Candidates can obtain the necessary form of application at the Office 
,of the Inspector-General of Schools. This form has to be accompanied 
by (1) a statutory declaration showing that the candidate has resided in 
the colony for the specified time, and (2) a copy of the Registrar's 
-certificate of birth, or, if this cannot be obtained, by other satisfactory 
-evidence. 

Candidates are requested to send to the Registrar on or before the 
10th of February a list of the subjects in which they propose to be 
.examined. 

NOTE.-The new RegUlations issued by the Education Department do not 
provide for the continuation of these Scholarships. 
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At the Special Examination candidates may 1e examined in the follow
ing subjects, but no candidate shall be examined in both Divisious C. 
and D.-

A. Classics. 
LATIN / 
GREEK 5 

B. Mathematics 
(Including Elementary Statics and Dynamics) 

C. Modern Languages. 
ENGLISH 
FRENCH 
GERMAN 

D. Science. 

300 
300 
400 

CHEMISTRY ... 300 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS 300 
BOTANY AND PHYSIOLOGY... ... 200 
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY and the Principles of Geology ... 200 

Scale of Marks. 

1,000' 

1,000' 

1,000> 

The following awards have been made to these Scholarships :-

1876 '"" .=q. 

1877 

1878 
1879 
March 
Dec. 

1881 

1882 

1883 

1884 

1885 
March 

October 
1886 
March 

\ Mack, Hans Hamilton 
~ Robin, Percy Ansell 

Wyatt, Harry Sutton (resigned) 
Donaldson, Arthur 
Moore, Edwin Canton 

\ Holder, Sydney Ernest 
~ Rogers, Richard Sanders 

Gill, Alfred 
\ Kingsmill, Walter 
~ Murray, George John Robert 

{
Hopkins, William Fleming 
Leitch, James Westwood 
Wilkinson, Frederick William 

{
Tucker, William Alfred Edgecumbe 
Walker, William John 
Robin, Charles Ernest 

{ 
Treleaven, Walter 
Mead, Cecil Silas 
Bishop, John Henry 

{ 
Hollidge, David Henry 
Duence, Richard 
Hayward, Charles Waterfield (resigned) 
Andrews, Richard Bullock 'Vice Hayward, resignell 

{
Burgess, Thomas Martin 
Wyllie, Alexander 
Fischer, George Alfred 



1887 
March 

1888 
March 

1889 
March 

1890 
March 

~891 
Maroh 
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{
Hone, Frank Sandlltnd 
Bonnin, vYilliam Jame8 
Marryat, Ernest Neville 

{
Butler, Frederick Stanley 
Fl'ewin, Thomas Hugh 
Wheatley, Frederick William 

{
Heyne, Agnes Marie J ohannll. 
McCarthy, 'Valter James 
Chapple, Frederic John 

{ 
Triidinger, vYalter 
Hone, Gilbert Bertram 
Smith, Julian Augustus Roman 
p.rox,:me accessit. Triidinger, Anna 

{
Boundy, Frank Palmer 
Nicholls, Leslie Herbert 
Blackburn, ChaI"les Bickerton 

Details ·of the subjects fcr tie University Scholarship~' Examination to 
'be held in March, 1893 :-
,A. Classios. 

,LA[,IN. 

Virgil-.fEneid, Books VI. and VII. 
Cicero-Letters to Atticus, Book 1. 

. 'Grammar and Composition. 
'Cranslation from authors not specified. 

',GREEK. 

Demostkenes-In Meidiam. 
Sophocl.s-Aj ax. 
Grammar and Composition. 
Translation from authors not specified. 
N.B.-A paper of unseen passages half in Latin and half in Greek 

'will be set: and a viva voce examination in both Latin and Greek 
will be held. 

lB. lViathemet.tics . 
.PURE MATHEMATICS. 

Arithmetic, including the theory of the variou~ processes; the 
elements of mensuration. . 

Algebra-To Quadratic Equations and Surds (both inclu~ive). 
Questions will also be set in Algebra up to and including the 

Binomial Theorem for a positive integral exponent. 
'thometry-The substance of Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., with 

Exercises. 
Questions will also be set in the substance of Euclid, Book 

VI., and Propositions 1 to 21 of Book XI.; and in Plane 
Trigonometry up' to and including the Solution of Triangles 
and Logarithms. 

A.P~LIED MATHEMATICS. 

'Elementary Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics. 



O. Modern Languages. 
ENGLISH. 

Marsh-Students' ,Manual @f tlie English Language. Lectures i_ 
to XI.,inclusive (J, Murllay). 

Trench-Study of WortIs (Macmillan). 
Saint, bury-Elizabethan Literature, the par,ts relating to _he 

Drama (Macmillan). 
Smith-Smaller Specimens of Engliih. Litellaturefrom Shakespea.re 

to Pope inclusive (Murray). 
Shakespeare-Othello. 
Oomposition. 

FRENCH. 

GERMAN. 

N.B.-A paper of unseen passages h&lf in French amI. lialI in, 
German will be set. 

D. Science. 

It has been decided to set no text books for either,- French or 
German. The candidates will be expected to show agen:r&L 
knowledge of both languages in translating" a.t sigliJi in. 
Grammar, and in Composition. .", 

Ohemistry. 
Experimental Phys'fc,. 

* Botany and Physiology. 
Physical Gp.ography and the Principles of Geology. 

The same as for those subjects for the Senior Public Eumine.tioll.' 
for November, 1892. 

* Candidatea':are ;informed that they. willllot be allowed ~ bnlIg up' Botany without 
Physiology, nor Physiology without Bota.riy, nor Physica.l Geography withollt the Principle. of 
Geology, nor the Principles of Geology without Phlsical Geogra.phy. . 
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SGHOLAR~H;IP. 
The following awards have been made to this Scholarship: 

1879. Beare, Thomas Hudson, .B.A. 
1880. Robin, Percy Ansllll, B.A. 
1881. Holder, Sydney Ernest, B.A. 
1882. Donaldson, Arthur, B.A. 
1883. Murray, George John Robert, RA. 
1884. Leitch, James Westwood,B.A. </-

1885. Tucker, William Alfred Edgcumbe, B.A.~ 
LL.B. 

1886. Walker, William John, B.A. 
This Scholarship has been abolished. 
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THE ANGAS ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP. 

The Hon. J. H. Angas has founded in connection with the University 
:a Scholarship, of which the object is to "Encourage the training of 
Scientific men, and especially Civil Engineers, w:th a view to their settle
ment in South Australia." 

For the conditions upon which the Scholarship has been founded see 
Statutes, Chapter XIII. "Of the Angas Engineering Scholarship," 
Pages 70 and 7l. 

An examination for this Scholarship will be held in March, 1892, and 
should the Scholarship not be awarded, an examination for this Scholar
ship will, if required, be held in March, 1893. 

For form of notice by candidates of intention t.o compete for the 
Scholarship. (Vide page 73). 

The following schedule has been drawn up in accordance with No.5 
of the Statutes concerning this Scholarship :-

1. MATHEMATIOs.-The Mathematical subjects of the course of the 
B.Sc. Degree. 

2. PHYSIOs.-The subjects in Physics of the course of the B.Sc. 
Degree. 

3. GEOLOGY. 
(1) As prescribed in the Third year's course in Science. 

(2) The application of the science to drainage and water supply, 
architecture, road construction, and cognate branches . 

. (3) The candidates will be required to prove a practical acquaint
ance with the methods of constructing geological sections and 
maps. In this particular, specimens of aetual work done mny 
be submitted in evidence of practical knowledge. 

:40. CHEMISTRy.-As prescribed in the First and Second ye:w's COUl'~es 
'in Science. 

Special attention to be given to the rock forming minerals, and the 
chemistry of the same, ilisintegration of rocks; limes, cements, 
and ch;,ys. The chemistry of explosives. A general practical 
acquaintance with the methods of water analysis. And in 
general, the application of chemistry to the elucidation of the 
causes of decay of building materials, and of the means whereby 
the same may be arrested or prevented. 

The following awards have been made of this Scholarship. 

1882. Donaldson, George, B. A. 
1889. Farr, Clinton Coleridge, B.Sc. 
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THE ANGAS ENGINEERING EXHIB[TIONS. 

For the conditions upon which these Exhibitions have been founded 
see Statutes, Chapter XIII. "Of the Angas Engineering Scholarship ,and 
the Angas Engineering Exhibitions, Sections 11 to 19 inclusive, page& 
71 and 72. 

An examination for one Exhibition will be held in March, 1892. 

The subjects for Examination in March, 1892, will be found in the 
Calendar for 1891 (page 181). 

For form of notice by candidate of intention to compete for an Anga3 
Engineering Exhibition. (See pages 73 and 74.) 

The following Schednle has been drawn np in accordance with No. lZ 
of the Statutes concerning these Exhibitions for the year 1893. 

1. MATHEMATICS (Pure and Applied). 
PURE MATHEMATICS. 

Arithmetic, including the theory of the various processes; the 
elements of mensuration. 

Algebm-To Quadratic Equations and Surds, both inclusive. 
Questions will also be set in Algebra up to and including the

Binomial Theorem for a positive integral exponent. 
Geometry-The substance of Euclid, Books I., II., III., IV., with 

Exercises. 
Questions will also be set in the substance of Euclid, Book 

VI., and Propositions 1 to 21 of Book XI.; and in Plane Trigo
nometry and Solution of Triangles up to and inclnding 
Logarithms. 

APPLIED MATHEMATICS. 
Elementary Statics, D~'namics, and Hydrostatics. 

2. MODERN LANGUAGES-French, German. As prescribed for the 
University Scholarships for March, 1893. (Vide page 177). 

3. SCIENcE.-Chemistry and Physics. As prescribed for the Senior 
Public Examination. (Vide pages 91 and (2). 

4. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.-As prescribed for the Senior 
Public Examination for 1892. (Vide pages 92 and (3). 

The following awards have been made to these Exhibitions :-
1888. Farr, Clinton Coleridge (nominated by the Hon. J. 

1889. 
1890. 
1891. 

H. Angas). 
Allen, James Bernard. 
Haslam, Joseph Auburn. 
Brown, James -Watson. 
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' 
ASSOCIATION (INCORPORATED) SCHOLARSHIP . 

. For .th~,. conditions of this Scholarship see Statutes, Chapter XVI. 
• Of the Commerolal Travellers' Association Scholarship," Pages 76 and 
17. 

The following awards have been made of this Soholarship : 

1884. Bertram, Robert Matthew. 
18B9. IIarrison, Rosa Lillian. 
1891. Bostock, Jessie. 
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THE JOHN HOW ARE> CLARK SCHOLARSHIPS. 

F9r the conditions of these Scholarships see Statutes, Chapter XIV. 
," Of the John Howard Clark Scholarships," Pages 74 and 75.' 

The Council have prescribed the .following subjects for the examina.
<tion for these Scholarships to be held, if required, in April, 189.2:"-

Bhelley-Poems. Queen Mab, Alastor, Prometheus Unbound, The 
Cenci, Adonais, and such of Shelley's poems as are included in " The 
GOlden Treasury of the best songs and lyrical poems in· the English 
Language," byF. J. Palgrave (Macmillan) . 

. Text book recommended: 
Poems of Percy Bysshe Shelley. (Ward, Locke, & Co.) 

Symonds, J. A.-Shelley (in the English men of letters' series), Mac
millan. 

IJe Quincey-Confessions of an English Opium Eater (Camelot ClassicI). 
Matthew Arnold-Essays in Criticism (second series), Macmillan. 

:Sul;ljects for examination in 1893. 
ll. Spenser-Fael'ie Queen, Cantos I.-III. inclusive. 
:2. 8penser-A View of ,the Present State of Ireland . 
. 3. Life of Spenser (in the English Men of Letters' serie~), 

Macmillan. 
4. Shakespeare-The Sonnets. 

'The following awards have been made of these Scholarships~ 
1882. Murray, George John Robert. 
1883. Hopkins, William Fleming. 
1884. Robin, Charles Ernest. 
!1885. Mead, Cecil Silas. 
1886. Andrews, Richard Bullock. 
1887. Wyllie, Alexander. 
J.888. Hone, Frank Sandland. 
1889. :Sutler, Frederick Stanley. 
Proxime accessit. D)olette, Dorham Longford. 
3.890. McCarthy, Walter James 
P]'oxim~ accessit. Heyne, Agnes Marie Johann ... 
1891. Hone, Gilbert Bertram. 

NOTE.-The value of this Scholarship varies from year to year, and 
'lW'ill probabl~ not exceed .£25 per annum. 
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THE EVERARD SCHOLARSHIP. 

For the conditions of this Scholarship see Statutes Chapter XVIi..
"Of the Everard Scholarship" page 77. 

The following awards have been made of this Scholarship-

1890. Verco, William Alfred. 
1891. Mead, Cecil Silas. 
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THE ST. ALBAN SCHOLARSHIP. 

'fhe Masonic Lodge of St. Alban of South Australia having paid to· 
ihe University the sum of £150 for the purpose of founding a Scholar
ship to be called the St. Alban Scholarship, the University has agreed-

1. That the St. Alban Scholarship shall be awarded by the University 
to any matriculated Student thereof, who (being certified in the form 
hereinafter provided, or in some similar form, to be a son or daughter of' 
a worthy past or actual member of the said Fraternity) shall be nomi
nated by the said Lodge as a person to whom a St. Alban's Scholarship 
shall be awarded. Each Student so nominated shall hold such 
Scholarship for such number of consecutive academical Terms as the 
Student must for the time being complete in order to obtain 
a Degree in (as the case may require) Laws, Medicine, Arts, Science, 
or Music: Provided nevertheless that the said Lodge may from time 
to time at the end of any academical year terminate the tenure of the 
Scholarship by the holder thereof for the time being, and substitute 
another matriculated Student fur such holder. Each Student so sub
stituted shall therefrom have aU the advantages appertaining to such 
Scholarship. 

2. Each Scholar studying for a Degree in Arts, Science, or Music, 
shall during such time as he or she shall hold t.he Scholarship be exempt 
from the payment of all University fees including the fees payable on 
taking the Degree of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor 
of Music. Each Scholar studying for a Degree in Laws or Medicine 
shall in each year, during which he or she shall hold the Scholarship, be 
credited by the University with the sum of £15 towards payment of his 
or her fees. Any Student ceasing to hold the Scholarship shall not be' 
exempt from payment of such fees or entitled to credit for such sum of 
£15 after the time at which he or she shall cease to hold such 
Scholarship. 

3. Scholars shall be in all respects subject to the Statutes and Regu
lations for the time being of the University. 

4. Save by permission of the' Council of the University no Scholar' 
shall be entitled to exemption from or to a reduction of University feeil 
during more than the number of academical Terms, reckoned COllsecu-

. tively, which such Scholar must complete in order to obtain a Degree in 
the course of study pursued by him or her, and the Terms shall be com
puted from the day next preceding the commencement of the academic 
,Year in which he or she shall become a Scholar. 

5. Certificates in the respective forms hereinafter provided, or in some 
similar form, and purporting to be signed by the Master or Acting 
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Master and by the Secretary or Acting Secretary, for the time being of 
the St. Alban Lodge, and to be settled with the seal thereof, shall 
respeGtively be accepted by the University as sufficient evidence of the 
truth of the statements contained therein respectively, and of the due 
.signature and sealing thereof repectively. 

6" In the event of the Lodge St. Alban being erased or dissolved or 
beGoming extinct, and in the event of its warrant becoming extinct or 
b.eing delivered up to the Grand Master for the time being of the said 
Fraternity in South Australia, or being cancelled or becoming extinct, 
t~ said Grand Master, or (failing him) the Pro-Grand Mastel', or 
(fa~ling him) the Deputy Grand Master, shall be entitled to exercise the 
a,fol'\J,said right of nominating persons (being sons or daughters of worthy 
members of the said Fraternity as aforesaid) to whom the St. Alban 
Scholarship shall be awarded by the University, of terminating the 
tenure of such Scholarship by any holder thereof for the time being, and 
of substituting another matriculated student of the University in the 
room of any scholar whose tenure of the Scholarship shall have been 
terminated by such Grand Master 01' by the St. Alban Lodge. And 
cj:lrtifipates similar in form to those hereinafter set forth, but adapted 
to the altered circumstances and purporting to be signed by the Grand 
Master for the time being of the said Fraternity in South Australia, shall 
be accepted by the said University as sufficient evidence as well of the 
right of the person by whom any such Certificate shall purport to be 
signed to sign it and to do the act mentioned therein, as of the fact th~t 
the alleged act has been duly done. 

FORMS OF CERTIFICATES. 

To the University of Adelaide. 
'Inl!.rtihfull 
.~am .. of nom- Lodge St, Alban hereby certifies that 
"IDn::~ti"full is ,the son (or daughter) of 
~=-~'f~t::.'- who was (or is) a worthy member of the Ancient Fraternity of Free 

and Accepted Masons under the Grand Lodge of South Australia, and 
ID.~r infull hereby nominates the said 
~~"Ofnom- as a person to whom the University shall award a St. Alban 

Scholarship. The said scholar-designate is to study for the degree of 
l' :::J[';!:''1<t,. Bachelor of 
-8eience. or 

:.~,t~'t~~l~~. Dated at Adelaide this 
the year 18 

SigIl-ed, 

day of in 

(Lodge Seal). 

Master of St~ Alban Lodge. 

'Secretary of the St. Alban Lodge. 
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To the University of Adelaide. 

St. Alban hereby certifies that it has determined the tenure Lodge 
by of the St. Alban ::~~ :~~,f" 
Scholarship, and has substituted 
in the room of the said 

Dated at Adelaide the 
i.he year18 

Signed, 

Signed, 

day of 

(Lodge Seal.) 

Master of Lodge St. Alban. 

Secretary of Lodge St. Alban. 

The following award of this Scholarship has been made

lS!H. Bowen, Frederick James Alfred. 

In 

rusen n:Lm~" 
11lU lofll€W 

nominee. 
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CADETS HIPS AT THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE 
SANDHURST. 

The University of Adelaide, having now received a Charter by Royal 
Letters Patent, is entitled to nominate, in each year, to one Cadetship at 
the Royal Military College at Sandhurst. 

Candidates recommended for Cadetships must join the l:t M. College 
within six months after passing the qualifying examination at this 
University; and at the date of joining must be within the limit.s of 
seventeen and twenty-two years of age. 

The terms at the R. M. College commence in each year on the 10th of 
February and the 1st of September respecti.vely, and certificates of the age 
and of the moral character for the preceding four years of the nominated 
candidate, must reach the Military Secretary at the Horse Guards at 
least one month before the candidate joins at Sandhurst. These certifi
cates must be accompanied by the certificate of a military or naval 
medical officer at the Australian colonies, in which it shall be stated that 
the candidate is in all respects physically fit for military service. 'fhe 
candidate will be carefully examined as regards eyesight and hearing, as 
well as in regard to the general soundness of his body. 

The question of the literary qualification of candidates having been 
left to the determination of the nominating University, the Council have 
prescribed the subjoined rules and scheme of examination. 

I. Candidates must have completed the First Year of the B.A. or of 
the B.Sc. course. 

n. Candidates will be required to pass a further examination in 

l. Geometrical Dmwing. 
2. French or German. 
3. Elementary Applied Mathematics. 

and in two at least of the following ~ubjectg ; 
4. Latin or Gnelc. 
5. Higher Pw'e Mathematics. 
6. Physics. 
7. Chemistry. 
8. English History, Litemtu1'e, and Composition. 

III. The standard of examination in the subjects numbered 3, 4, 5, 6, 1" 
shall be that of the corresponding subjects in the Second 
Examinations for the Degrees of B.A. and B.Sc. 

IV. Candidates shall furnish such evidence of date of birth, good 
character, and physical fitness as the Council shall require. 
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V. The examination shall ordinarily be held once in each academical 
year in the last term; but whenever a candidate shall have 
been adjudged not worthy of nomination, a supplementary 
examination shall be held in the first term of the ensuing 
academical year. 

VI. The University will give not less than three calendar months 
notice of the date of each examination. 

VII. At least one calendar month before the date fixed for the 
examination candidates must give notice of their intention to 
compete: 

The examination for the Cadetship will, if required, be held in the 
1hird term of 1892, and will commence on the 6th of September. 
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SIR THOMAS ELDER'S PRIZES. 

Sir Thomas Elder having given £20 yearly for prizes to the· best 
Students in Physiology, the following awards.have been made :-

December, { First Prize-Dornwell, Edith Emily. 
1882 Second Prize-Knight, Mary Adela McCulloch. 

March, I Gee, Frederick William. 
1884. 1 Joyce, Mary Amelia. 

March, 
1885. Not awarded. 

The Council have decided that for the future these prizes shall be· 
divided into equal amounts, and offered for competition amongst 
Students in Medicine and non· graduating Students. By a subsequent 
decision of the Council the prize assigned to Students in Medicine will 
be awarded to the best student in all the subjects of the First Year's 
Course of the M.B. degree. 

Under this regulation the following awards have been made: 

December Hope, Charles Henry Standish (Student in Medicine) 
1885. {JaCOb, Caroline } Non-graduating 

December 
1886. 

December 
1887. 

December 
1888. 

December 
1889. 

December 
1890. 

December, 
1891. 

Walker, Jeannie Miller Campbell Students. 
Verco, William Alfred (Student ill Medicine) 
Bristowe, Edith (Non-graduating Student) 
Powell, Henry Arthur (Student in Medicme) 

{ Anderson James} . 
G t S ' I N on-graduatmg Students en, amue 
Cavenagh, Wentworth Rowland (Student in Medicine) 
Austin, Matilda Beatrice } N d t" St d t 
Coleman,Frederick on-gra ua mg u en s 
Irwin, Henry OfHey (Student in Medicine) 
Howchin, Stella (Non-graduating Student) 
Hone, Frank Sandland (Student in Medicine) 
Poole, Elsie Allen (non-graduating Student) 
Bonnin, James Atkinson (Student in Medicine) 
No non-graduating Students in Physiology in 189L 
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TH E STOW PRIZES. 

For conditions see Statutes, Chapter XV. "Of the Stow Prizes and:: 
Scholar," Pages 75 and 76. 

The following awards have been made of the Stow Prize: 

1883. Hewitson, Thomas 2nd year 
Gill, Alfred 1st year 

1884. Hewitsoll, Thomas 3rd year 

1885. 
1886. 
1887. 

1888. 
1889. 
1890. 

Not awarded 1st and 2nd year 
Not awarded 
Not awarded 
Isbister, William James 3rd year 
Not awarded 1st and 2nd year 
Not awarded 
Not awarded 
Stow, Francis Leslie 
Not awarded 

1891. Stow, Francis Leslie 
Not awarded 

1st year 
2nd and 3rd year 

2nd year 
1st and 3rd year 
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JY-CAROH, ~89~, 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DECREE 
OF LL.B. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW, 

MR. G. J. R. MURRAY, B.A., LL.B., AND MR. A. GILL, B.A., LL.B. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Explain the following expressions :-
Jus postliminii, arrogatio, donatio, actio Serviana, 

rerum uni1'ersitas, interdictum de precario, in integr'um 
restitutio, actio noxalis, res nee mancipi. 

II. Translate and explain-
Est prodita stipulatio, qme vulgo Aquiliana appellatur, 

per quam stipulation em contingit, ut omnium rerum 
obligatio in stipulationem deducatur et ea per acceptila
tionem tollatur. Stipulatio enim Aquiliana novat omnes 
obligationes et a Gallo Aquilio ita composita est: "Quid 
quid te mihi ex quacumqlle causa dare facere oportet, 
oportebit oporteretve, prresens in diemve, quarumque 
rerum mihi tecum actio, qureque abs te petitio vel 
adversus te persecutio est, erit, quodque tu meum habes, 
tenes, possides, possideresve dolove malo fecisti, quo 
minus possideres, quanti qureque earum rerum res erit, 

,tan tam pecuniam dari stipulatus est Aulus Agerius, 
spospondit N umerius N egidius." Item e diverso 
Numerius N egidius interrogavit Aulum Agerium: "Quid 

Ordinary Exam. 
LL,B. 

First Year. 
March. 1891 



Ordinary Exam .• 
First Y el~r. 

LL.B. 
March, 1891. 

IV 

quid tibi hodierno die per Aquilianam stipulationem 
spospondi, id omne habesne acceptum" ~ Respondit 
Aulus Agerius: "Habeo acceptum" vel et "acceptum 
tuli." 

-J. III., nix., 2. 
III. Trace the history of the law of Agency. 
IV. Classify servitudes, and show the various ways in which 

they might be created and terminated. 
V. Explain the procedure in the case of a single Interdict. 

VI. Write notes on the following passages:-
Quadrupli veluti furti manifesti, item de eo, quod 

metus causa factum sit, deque ea pecunia, qUal in hoc 
data sit, ut is, cui datur, calumnial causa negotium 
ali cui faceret vel non faceret. 

-J. IV., vi., 25. 
Plerumque solum et a parentibus et a coemptio 

natoribus mancipantur, cum velint parentes coemptio 
natoresque e 8UO jure eas personas dimittere. 

-G. I., lISA. 
Restituta autem hereditate is qui restituit nihilominus 

heres permanE't; is vero qui recipit hereditatem, ali
quando heredis loco est, aliquando legatarii. 

-G. II., 251. 
VII. Translate with notes-

J ustas autem nnptias inter se cives Romani contra
hunt, qui secundum praecepta legum coeunt, masculi 
quidem puberes, feminae autem viripotentes, sive 
patresfamilias sint, sive filiifamilias, dum tamen filii
familias et consensum habeant parentnm quorum in 
pot estate sunt. N am hoc fieri debere et civilis et 
naturalis ratio suadet iu tantum, ut jussum parentis 
praecedere debeat. Unde quaesitum est an furiosi filia 
nubere aut furiosi filius uxorem ducere possit ~ 

Just, I., 10. 
VIII. Translate with notes-

Verbi gratia si metu coactus aut dolo inductus aut 
errore lapsus stipulanti Titio promisisti, quod non 
debueras promittere, palam est, jure civili te obligatum 
esse; et actio qua intenditur dare te oportere, efficax 
est; sed iniquum est, te condemnari, ideoque datur tibi 
exceptio metus causa, aut doli mali aut in factum com
posita ad impugnandam actionem. 

-Just IV., xiii., l. 
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IX. Explain the object of the following statutes :
Senatus consultum Trebellianum. 
Senatus consultum Pegasianum. 
Senatus consultum Tertullianum. 
Senatus consultum Orphitianum. 
Lex Aquilia. 

X. Distinguish the various modes by which the contract of 
suretyship could be made from the time of Gaius to the 
time of Justinian. 

XI. Define traditio. 

State its simplest form, and suggest various ways of 
effecting the same end where the simplest form was in
applicable. 

XII. Distinguish fm'mula in factum concepta and formula in ius 
concepta, giving an example of each. 

LAW OF PROPERTY. 
MR. G. J. R. MURRAY, B.A., LL.B., AND MR. E. B. GRUNDY. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Show the contrast between the working of the Feudal Sys
tem in England and on the Continent, explaining the 
causes in each case. 

II. Explain fully the alterations in the law of Property which 
were made in the reign of Charles l£. 

III. Explain the following expressions :-Assizeoj Novel ])isseisin, 
jee, springing use, demonstrative le,acy, equitable waste, 
coparceners, scintilla }uris, equitable mortgage. 

IV. Classify companies, and show the steps necessary for the 
formation of a limited company under the Companies 
Acts. 

V. What were the principal points decided in the following 
cases ~ 

Tyrell's Case, ])umpor's Case, Twyne's Case, Spencer's 
Casp, Hulme v. Tenant. 

VI. In what ways may personal property be alienated ~ 
VII. What steps must be taken when a Railway Company in 

South Australia desires to obtain land for its undertaking ~ 
What is done if the land turns out to. be superfluous 1 

Ordin:1.ry Exam. 
LL.B. 

First Yea-r, 
Ma.rch. 1891. 
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First Year. 
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VIII. Explain the duties of an administrator of the estate· of a 
deceased pe~son in South Australia. 

IX. Define copyright, and state broadly the law on the subject. 
X. Explain and illustrate the equitable doctrine of satisfaction. 

LAW OF PROPERTY. 
MR. G. J. R. MURRAY, B.A., LL.B., and MR. E. B. GRUNDY. 

Time-Three hours. 

[You are required to give reasons where your a.nswers involve mat,ers 
of opinion]. . 

I. Define an Estate Tail, and explain how, by whom, and sub
ject to what restrictions (if any) this estate can be 
barred. 

II. Distinguish between a joint tenancy and a tenancy in com
mon, and explain the effect of (1) alienation by one of 
several joint tenants of his interest, and (2) alienation 
by one of several tenants 'in common of his interest. 

Lands are given to A and B, and the heirs of their 
two bodies. State the effect of this limitation (1) if 
A and B are persons who mayp.0ssibly marry, (2) if 
they are not. 

III. Give the Rule in Shelley's Case, with examples, applying 
the rule to (1) estates in possession, and (2) estates in 
remainder. 

IV. Define the various kinds of "Waste," and give illustrations. 
V. What is the effect of "The Intestates Real Estate Distribu

tion Act, 1867" as to lands of persons dying intestate, 
and when and why was that Act amended ~ 

VI. What is an "Estate by Wrong," and how was it created ~ 
VII. The title of every regist.ered proprietor of land under the 

provisions of the Real Property Act is absolute and 
indefeasible subject only to certain qualifications-name 
them. 

VIII. State the provisions of the Statute of Frauds which relate 
to (1) the sale of goods, and (2) guarantees. 

IX. Explain and illustrate the maxim "Actio personalis moritur 
cum persona." 
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X. Define (1) a Bill of Exrhange, and (2) a Promissory Note, 
and give the names by which the parties to (1) and (2) 
are respectively distinguished. State the effect of a 
material alteration made in a Bill of Exchange without 
the assent of all parties liable, and name alterations 
which are material. 

OrdinarJ" EUJIl., 
Lr.B. 

FiDt·Year. 
lIbrcb, 1891. 
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SEOOND YEAR. LL.B. 

JURISPRUDENCE. 
MR. G. J. R. MURRAY, B.A., LL.B., and MIt. T. HEWITSON, LL.B. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. :'vI unicipal Law is "a rule of civil conduct prescribed by the 
supreme power in a state-commanding what is right, 
and prohibiting what is wrong."-Blackstone. 

Criticise this definition. 
II. Explain fully the historical connection between Feudalism 

and Roman Law. 
III. Give the history of the Criminal Law of Rome, mentioning 

parallels between it· and that of other countries. 
IV. Explain the following expressions :-thing, heedlessness, sub

ject of a right, event, will. 

V. Distinguish carefully betwee~ "a supreme federal govern
ment" and "a system of confederated 8tates." Give 
illustrations. 

VI. Can sovereign powers be divided. into legislative and 
administrative ~ Give reasons for your answer. 

VII. Define and distinguish Natural Law, Divine Law, Law of 
Nations. 

VIII. Explain the phrases ratio' decidendi, ratio legis. To what 
extent does the maxim "cessante ratione legis, cessat lex 
ipsa" apply ~ 

IX. Write explanatory notes on the following passages :-
(a). " We have indi::lations of a state of social affairs 

in which Conveyances and Contracts were practically 
confounded. 

(b). "The Law of Persons will be restricted to the 
scantiest limits so long as all forms of status are merged 
in common'subjection to Paternal Power." 

X. Austin resolves every Jaw into a a command of the lawgiver. 
How is this analysis to be reconciled with the concep
tions of Customary Law and Precedent ~ 

XI. Analyse the term guilt. 

XII. What is meant by title in respect of the acquisition of a 
right ~ What are the functions of Titles 1 
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CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 
MR. G. J. R. MURRAY, B.A., L.L.B., AND MR. T. HEWITSON, L.L.B. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Contrast the Anglo-Saxon and the Anglo-Norman consti
tutions, showing the strong points of each. 

II. Illustrate the peculiar position occupied by Henry VIII. 
with regard to the Constitution. 

III. Explain the principal matters contained in the Bill of 
Rights. 

IV. Enumerate the principal changes which have been made in 
the Constitution of the Imperial Parliament during the 
present reign. 

V. What constitutional questions have been discussed with 
reference to the cession of Heligoland. 

VI. Explain the history of the writ of habeas corpus. 

VII. A return to a writ of habeas corpus shows on the face of it a 
commitment for contempt by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. The return is false. What course would 
you, on behalf of the prisoner, advise ~ 

VIII. Write a brief sketch of the history of responsible govern
ment in South Australia, with special reference to the 
constitutional relations between the two Houses of 
Parliament as provided by statute. 

IX. Give an account of the origin of trial by jury. 
X. What is the tenure of office of a Judge of the Supreme 

Court of South Australia ~ By what means can he be 
removed from office ~ 

XI. Give an historical account of the writ "He exeat 1·egno." 
What is its practical use at the present time ~ 

XII. Write short notes on each of the following cases :-Leach 
v. MQney, Ferrers' Case, Mayor of Lyons v. East India 
Company, Barton v. Taylor (11 Ap. Cas. 197). 

LAW OF CONTRACT. 
Mr. T. HEWITSON, LL.B., AND MR. G. J. R. MURRAY, B.A., LL.B. 

Time-Three hours. 
1. "The Scottish Institutional writers consider trusts as a 

species of real contract." Criticise such a chssification. 

Ordina.ry Exam. 
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II. A covenants to pay B certai~ moneys. The covenant is in 
fact given to secure the purchase money of property sold 
by B to A for an unlawful. purpose. Is the contract 
enforceable ~ State the rules of law governing this and 
similar cases. 

III. Is a contract ever void for want of contractual capacity in 
the parties to it or either of them 1 Illustrate your 
answer by reference to the contracts of infants, lunatics, 
an,d corporations respectively. 

IV. When is silence equivalent to misrepresentation 1 
A by written contract agrees to sell his interest in 

certain property to B describing it in the contract of 
sale as "an immediate absolute reversion in fee simple." 
A's interest is in fact subject to undisclosed incumbrances. 
What are Ds rights 1 Are they affected or altered by 
the fact that B has taken a conveyance and paid the 
purchase money 1 

V. State 'generally how a contract may be discharged, dis
tinguishing, in this respect, simple contracts and con
tracts under seal, executed and executory contracts. 

(i) A sells to B a piece of land adjoining A's house, 
B covenanting to use the land only as a bowling 
green. 

(ii) A also sellsia horse to B on the condition that it 
shall only be used for racing. 

How far are these restrictions binding 
(a) at law, (b) in equity, on B's successors in title 

. and property. 
VII. When is a past benefit a good consideration for a subsequent 

promise 1 Explain the different views that the Courts 
have held on the subject. 

VIII. On what grounds will the Court refuse to order specific 
performance 1 Cite authorities. 

IX. A is induced, by the fraudulent misrepresentation of B, to 
enter into a contract with O. What are A's rights 

(a) if 0 were cognizant of what B did; 
(b) if 0 were ignorant of what B did 1 

X. A contract is entered into in France in which the provisions 
of the Statute of Frauds are not complied with. Can it 
be enforced in England 1 Give reasons for your answer. 
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XI. Explain fully the difference between assignability and 
negotiability. 

XII. A consults the time-table placed on the notice board at the 
RaihYItY Station by the Railway Commissioners, and 
sees· a notice of a six o'clock train from Adelaide to 
Gawler. On going to the Railway Station at 5.50, and 
asking for a ticket, he is told that, owing to a recent 
alteration of arrangements, the train has started at 5.40. 
He is consequently obliged to remain for the night at an 
hotel at Adelaide. Discuss A's rights. 

I!rdln~:.-'. 
Second Yeo.r.' 
lII&rcb, 1891. 
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THIRD YEAR, LL.B. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

PROFESSOR PITT COBBETT, M.A., D.C.L., & MR. G. J. R. MURRAY, 
B.A., LL.B. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Give a short historical sketch of the claims that have been 
made by different States to appropriate or exercise 
sovereignty over parts of the sea. What principles are 
now generally accepted as applicable to the matter ~ 

II. Mention the principal applications of the doctrine of 
Exterritoriality, giving an account of anyone important 
controversy that has arisen out of this doctrine. 

III. Define Intervention, and discuss the limits within which 
it is usually regarded as permissible. 

IV. Write a short account of the dispute that has recently 
arisen between Great Britain and France with reference 
to the exercise by the French of rights of fishery on the 
coasts of Newfoundland. 

V. Under what circumstances do treaties cease to be binding ~ 
VI. Mention the more important instances of international 

arbitration during the present century, writing a detailed 
account of anyone of them. 

VII. Distinguish the following terms, giving examples to illus-
trate their meaning :-

Etat {ederatij and Confederation d' etats ; 
Real, Personal, and Incorporate Union; 
Suzerainty and Sovereignty. 

VIII. A native of Guernsey, aged 20, and, consequently, by the 
law of Guernsey, an adult, enters into a contract in 
South Australia. If sued upon the contract, can he 
plead infancy ~ Cite authority for your answer. 

IX. Would the Government of South Australia be justified in 
charging income tax to persons in England who have 
lent money to it ~ 

X. Discuss the principles applicable to the following cases, A 
having in each case a British, and B a French 
domicile :-
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(1) A charters a. French ship, the property of B, for a ~.~ .. 
voyage from Port Adelaide to London. In the = ~i. 
course of the vogage, the master of the ship gives 
a bottomry bond on ship, freight, and cargo; the 
ship and freight prove insufficient. 

(2) A enters into a verbal contract with B in Paris. 
The contract is one that is not to be performed 
within the year, hut French law in suoh oases does 
not require writing. A breaks the contraot, and 
B brings his aotion in an English Court. 

(3) B accepts a bill drawn by A, and payable 'in 
France. 

XI. Define Domioile, and state the more important rules for its . 
asoertainment. 

XII. Write a short note on any two of the following:
Sottomnyor v. JJe Barros (L.R. 3 P.D. & A. 1) ; 
The Halley (L.R. 2 P.C. 193) ; 
The Parlement Belge (L.R. 5 P.D. & A. 197); 
The Anna (5 Rob. 373). 

LAW OF CIVIL AND CRIMINAL WRONGS. 

MR. ALFRED GILL, B.A., LL.B., AND MR. G. J. R. MURRAY, 
B.A., LL.B. 

'rime-Three hours. 

I. Classify the degrees of responsibility in tort whioh may be 
inourred by one man for the aot of another. 

Disouss the liability of the defendant Company in the 
the following case :-

A water supply oompany employed a firm of 
contraotors to break open a publio street. A foot 
passenger, falling over certain earth aud stones excavated 
and heaped up by the servants of the contractors, sued 
the water supply company for damages, as compensation 
for aotual injuries consequent upon the fall 

II. If A sue for damage arising from the negligent oonduot of 
B how far may his right to reoover be ·affeoted by his 
own want of oare 1 

Two vessels in the Port River came into collision. It 
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being found as a fact that both vessels were negligently 
navigated, what are the rights of the respective owners ~ 

III. What must the plaintiff prove in order to establish a prima 
facie case in an action of deceit. 

IV. In what circumstances is the plea of self defence a ground 
of immunity from the consequences of an act otherwise 
tortious ~ 

V. Define the offence of conspiracy. 
In what respects are Trades Unions exempt from the 

general principles of the law relating to conspiracy ~ 
Describe the principal offences under the Trades 

Union Act No. 41 of 1876. 
VI. Distinguish acts of homicide according to the classification 

laid down by Stephen. 
To what extent is provocation a defence in cases of 

homicide ~ 
VII. Discuss the liability of the prisoner in the following cases :-

(a) He took away another man's coat by mistake from 
the hall of an hotel at which he was staying, and 
afterwards, when he found who the real owner was, 
kept it. 

(b) A man who owed him £1 gave him a banknote in 
payment of his debt, which the prisoner at the time 
when it was handed to him saw to be a £5 note, but 
kept. 

(c) He has dug up a corpse buried in a cemetery and 
sold it. 

(d) He has brought a valuable dog to the colony, which 
has, by order of the Police, been placed in quarantine. 
He secretly removed it from the quarantine station, 
and substituted one of less value. 

VIII. On what grounds may informations be removed into the 
Supreme Court by certiorari? State the procedure in 
such cases. 

IX. What is meant in law by a false pretence ~ Explain the 
difference between obtaining money by a false pretence, 
and the larcency of money by a false pretence 

X. Explain public and private nuisances, and the remedies in 
each case. 

XI. Examine the phrase "The greater the truth, the greater 
the libel." 

XIT. What must be proved in an action for seduction 1 
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THE LAW OF EVIDENCE AND PROCEDURE. 

MR. G. J. R. MURRAY, B.A., LL.B., AND MR. T. B. GALL. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. What are interrogatories ~ To whom may they be lawfully 
administered, and upon what grounds may such a person 
refuse to . answer them ~ 

II. In what cases will a writ of sequestration be issued 1 State 
the effect of such a writ. 

III. In what p')ints does the procedure in actions to recover land 
differ from that in other actions 7 

IV. In what circumstances will the Court grant an order in the 
nature of a mandamus ~ Explain the changes which 
have been introduced by the Supreme Court Act with 
reference to such matters. 

V. When is evidence as to character deemed relevant ~ Of 
what must such evidence consist 7 When may it be 
rebutted ~ 

VI. When may depositions taken before a magistrate be given 
in evidence 7 

VII. A, who resides in Victoria, is indebted to B, who resides in 
South Australia, for money lent to A, while in Adelaide. 
C, who also resides in South Australia, owes money to 
A. Can B enforce payment from C of the debt which 
the latter owes to A, or of any, and what part thereon 
If so, describe the procedure. 

VIII. What is meant by secondary evidence 1 When is it ad
missible ~ Give examples. 

IX. How would you proceed if instructed by a creditor to effect 
the compulsory winding-up by the Court of a Company 
under the Companies' Acts ~ Describe the proceedings 
subsequent to the winding-up order. 

X. When are the statements of strangers to a suit admissible 
as evidence ~ Give examples. 

XI. A, domiciled in England, dies possessed of property there 
and land in South Australia, also shares on the Adelaide 
register of the National Bank of Australasia. He leaves a 
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will appointing his wife and son, who reside in England, 
executors. What is necessary to enable the executors to 
deal with the land and shares in South Australia ~ 
Describe the procedure. 

XII. Is there any, and what, statutory provision for the applica
tion, for the lunatics' benefit, of the property of lunatics 
of small means ~ Describe the proceedings incidental 
to an Inquiry, in the Supreme Court, as to the lunacy, 
or otherwise, of a person of property supposed to be 
lunatic. 
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JY-CAROH, 1.891.. 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE 
OF Mus. BAG.* 

THIRD YEAR. 

HARMONY. 
PROFESSOR I VES, Mus. BAC. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Arrange the following tor a quintett of strings :-
,,--........ :h:""-""" I"" .... - • 

.-~~ 
~ 

:::t::±'-~ 
Ji!~~~ =~~~~:t+==_. __ O= 

~ 

II. Write, in short score, four parts, three examples of en
harmonic modulation. Begin each example in the key 
of D. 

III. Define-Chromatic, Diatonic, Strict Style, Free Style. 
IV. Sketch the outline of a movement for pianoforte in 

Ternary form. Only the melody and a figured bass 

... This Examination should have been held in November, 1890, but was 
postponed until March, 1891, by order of the Council. 
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need be given with occasional bars fully filled in to show 
the style of accompaniment. 

V. In the key of B major write a chord of the Dominant 
Minor 13th and resolve the same in three different ways. 

VI. Give a bass with figures to show the harmony used by 
Mendelssohn in the chorus "Then did Elijah.', 

VII. Explain the following progression :-

VIII. In what respect do the following classes of discords differ: 
(a) Suspensions. 
(b) Diatonic Discords. 
(c) Fundamental Discords. 

Write examples of each class to illustrate your answer. 

IX. Write, in short score, four difl:erent harmonies over the 
following bass:-

COUNTERPOINT, CANON, AND FUGUE. 

PROFESSOR I YES, Mus. BAG. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Mention some of the features that distinguish Free 
Counterpoint from Strict Counterpoint. 

II. Define-Double Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue. 
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III. To the following subject add parts for Tenor, 4th 
species, and Treble, 2nd species, (three parts):-

@=-£:::::=f~I~ =F~-o t f~E7Lf= A 
-_0 ~E_±_~f-8-£~J:- -~-::Et_==:E_ !:L8 

IV. Add three parts above the foregoing subject, all in the 
sth species (four parts). 

V. Add four parts below the following subject, the Bass in 
third species, the others in 1st species (five parts). 

i-!2::::M-~-1-e-~J:Lt--e-~-~~-~. 11-19 -9 -8-- === === =--=_-= - -::GL: 
--- -- ------ ------ ----- - --- --------- ---

VI. Continue far at least eight bars, the following Canon, 
and make it perpetual Add a coda;-

( 1=---~-~~-,=f=S;-~-~~1~ . ,. )¥1 ~ ~-~ e: -::"±P 

l -~--~ ~-----I=s ~ -:ttt=r-=I=~~tt==I=t= ~~~ = ==--==== 
c m="'-~--==~-==e= --==---== 

VII. Of how many inversions is a Quadruple Counterpoint 
suscepti1>le ? 

VIII. Write a Fugue in two parts on the following subject. 
Let it contain examples of:-

(a) Curtailment of subject, 
(b) Augmentation, 
(c) Stretta. 

HA.NDEL. 

:i::l1lT=iEr=~=~E~-~-5iE=::j=l==i=r=:J-A 
~~::B:--=:~~=.=-=f±=t--=-=E-·=~=~3:=~ 8 

IX. Write the subject to precede the following answer. Say 
whether the subject be real or tonal, and if the latter 
whether authentic ar plagal :--

i~~-~~-t::]~~fl=-~~~-II~+'~it·-··;~ ~==-= ~ :Ji1F -=1- . _-::=1= =i:.:-=~~:Il .. . ____ =-. e __ · _,~ ---=.:; ___ ~ __ 
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X. Add a counter-subject to the above in some form of 
Double Counterpoint. 

FORM AND INSTRUMENTATION. 
PROFESSOR IVES, Mus. BAc. 

Time-three hours. 
I. State the difference between a Sonata and a Concerto. 

Mention some examples of the latter. 
II. In what directions did Beethoven seek to improve the 

Sonata? 
III. What do you notice in the formal construction of the 

vocal numbers in Handel's Acis and Galatea? 
IV. Analyse Beethoven's Pianoforte Sonata in E~, Op. 3 J, NO.3 

V. Give the meaning of the word" Rhythm." 
VI. Distinguish between the Classical and Romantic schools of 

composition. 
V J I. Give the Italian names of the instruments used in Mozart's 

Requiem. 
VIII. Say why the" Flauto Terzo" is so called, and mention any 

works in which it is used. 
IX. Mention at least three different systems of arranging the 

instruments in a full score. 
X. In modern orchestras the French Horns are often re

placed by Ventil Horns. Do you think this an advant
age or otherwise? Give reasons for your reply. 

X r. Arrange the following for two French Horns and two 
Ventil Horns :-

WAGNER. 

~ ~~-D--==r=riI3 ~I-~ =l=i . =~ . _i2.U_--I_ -(9-- e-~-w- ---
----6_e- EO- -e-. - 1- - -p.--

I I I I l ~--~~-~ e J -~ fj - .~ 
I I 

X J I. Score the following for full orchestra :-22 bars of op. 10 

No. I., Beethoven's Pianoforte Sonatas. 
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JY-CAROH, :189:1. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION. 

DICTATION. 
This mixed system I of opinion and sentiment I had its origin I 

in the anoient ohivalry I : and the prinoiple, I though varied 
in its appearanoe 1 by the varying state I of human affairs, I 
subsisted and influenoed 1 through a long suooession I of genera
tions, 1 even to the time we live in. I If it should ever be totally 
extinguished, 1 the loss I fear 1 will be great·.1 It is this I whioh 
has given its oharaoter 1 to modern Europe. I It is this whioh 
has distinguished it I under all its forms I of government, I and 
distinguished it I to its advantage, 1 from the states of Asia, 1 and 
possibly 1 from those states whioh flourished 1 in the most brilliant 
periods 1 of the antique world. 1 It was this, whioh, 1 without 
confounding ranks, I had produoed a noble equality, I and handed 
it down I through all the gradations I of sooial life. 1 It was this 
opinion ! whioh mitigated 1 kings into companions, I and raised 
private men 1 to be fellows with kings. I . 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND COMPOSITION. 

PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A., and MR. R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A.., B.c.E. 

Time-Two hours. 

I. Ana.lyse the following sentenoes :-
"It is hard to distinguish with the last degree of 

aoouraoy what laws are fundamental and what not. 
"Every hour you continue op. this ill-chosen ground 

your diffioulties thicken on you.!' . 

II. Parse the words in italios in the above. 
III. Distinguish between the meanings of unnatural and super

natural, discover and invent, notorious and farrwus. 
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IV. Write down the comparative and superlative of each of the 
following adjectives:-

Hot, bad, pretty, good, little, eccentric, many, full. 
V. Write out the second person singular, indicative and sub

junctive moods, active voice, of the verb" to eat," giving 
all the tenses in each mood. 

VI. Correct any errors which may exist in the following 
sentences, and explain the nature of eacb error :-
(a) If anyone comes tell them I have gone home. 
(b) They found a specimen of ore containing a quantity 

of silver, and which promised rich returns. 
(c) I gave the letter to a messenger whom I know is 

trustworthy. 
COMPOSITlON. 

Write a brief essay on one only of the following sub-
jects :-

1. War. 
2. Your favourite books. 
3. An Australian Christmas. 

ARITHMETIC. 
PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A., and MR. R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A., E.O.E. 

Time-Two hours and a half. 

1. Find the cost of 24 tons 4 cwt. 2 qrs. 15 Ibs. at £4 6s. 3d. 
per ton. 

II. There are 396 leaves in a certain book, and each leaf is 
5 in. by 7! in. How many square yards of paper have 
been used in the book 1 

III. A man plants an orchard, 200 ft. square, with fruit trees, 
placing them in rows 18 ft. apart, the trees in each row 
being ] 8 ft. from each other. The distance allowed 
between the trees and the fence is 10 ft. How many 
trees will the orchard hold ~ 

IV. Reduce to a simple fraction-

'42~ x '623 +- '798. 
'579 

V. Find the simple interest on £629 lOs. for 7t years at 
3t 0/0' and explain the rule by which you work. 
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VI. In a cflrtain town tbere are I! miles of street a chain and 
a half wide, 3i miles a chain wide, and 2l miles two
thirds of a chain wide. How many acres of land are 
used up in streets ~ 

VII. A man sells certain goods at 12s. per cwt., and loses 4 % 
on what they cost him. At what price should he have 
sold to gain 15 % ~ 

Prf>liminary 
Examina.tion 
Ma.rch. 1891. 
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MAROH, :lS9:l. 

SPECIAL JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION. 

No candidates presented themselves in 

I. ENGLISH 
2. LATIN 
3. GREEK 
4. FRENCH 

5. GERMAN 
7 (c) ELEMENTARY} 

BOTANY 
ELEMENTARY 

PHYSIOLOGY 

VI. GEOMETRY. 
R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C.E. 

Time-Three hours. 

In order to pass in this Paper it is only necessary to satisfy the 
Examine1's in Parts I. and 11., taken together; but Oandidates who wish 
to obtain a c1'edit a1'e advised to attempt the questions in Part 111., 
for they earn, as a l'ule, more marks than the other's. 

Oandidates are expected to be clear in their statements and accurate in 
thei1' reasonir,g. Any symbols which conduce to clearness may be employed. 
When 1;se is made of the 'result of a preceding proposition, the fact should 
be stated, but the number of the proposition need not be quoted, 

PART I. 
1. If two triangles have two sides of the one respectively equal 

to two sides of the other, and the included angle of th" 
one greater than the included angle of the other, shew 
that the third side of the former triangle is greater than 
the third side of the latter. 

lI. Prove that the opposite sides and angles of a parallelogram 
are equal, and that a diagonal bisects it. 

Shew that if the diagonals of a parallelogram ar~ 
equal, the :parallelogram must b~ a rectangle. 
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III. Draw a straight line the square on which shall be equal to 
a given rectilineal figure. 

PART II. 
IV. Prove that any two sides of a triangle are together greater 

than the third. 

A point is taken anywhere within an irregular polygon, 
and straight lines are drawn joining this point with the 
angular points of the polygon. Shew that the sum of 
these straight lines is greater than half the perimeter 
of the polygon. 

V. Shew that equal triangles which lie between the same 
parallels must have equal bases. 

VI. If the square on one side of a triangle is equal to the sum 
of the squares on the other two sides, shew that the 
angle contained by these two sides is a right angle. 

Describe a square equal to the sum of two given 
squares. 

VII. ABO is an isosceles triangle having the side BO equal to 
AO. From B a perpendicular BE is drawn to AO. 
Prove that the square on AB is equal to twice the 
rectangle AO·AE. 

PART III. 
VIII. Prove that the angle at the centre of a circle is double the 

angle at the circumference standing on the same arc. 

If A,B,O,D be any four points taken in order round 
the circumference of a circle, and if the straight lines 
AO and BD intersect at E, prove that the angle AED is 
half the sum of the angles which the arcs AD and BO 
subtend at the centre of the circle. 

IX. Prove that the angle in a semicircle is a right angle j the 
angle in a segment which is greater than a semicircle is 
less than a right angle, and the angle in a segment which 
is less than a semicircle is greater than a right angle. 

A circle is described upon one side of a rhombus as 
diameter j shew that it passes through the intersection 
of the diagonals. 

X. Inscribe a regular octagon in a given circle. 

Specia.l 
Junior l-ublic 
Examination 
March. 1891. 
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VI. PURE MATHEMATICS. 
PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A., 

Time-Two hours. 

[In order to pass in this Paper it is only necessary to satisfy the 
Examiners in Parts I. and II., taken together" but Candidates who 
wish to obtain a credit are advised to attempt the questions in Pa1·t 
Ill., and to omit those in Part I., at any rate until they have done 
what they can of the rest of the Paper. .As a r~tle, the questions in 
Part III. carry more marks than the others.] 

PART I. 
I. Simplify the expression a[l - a {I - a(l - a - a2)}]. 

Multiply x2_y+Z by x+xy-xz. 

II. If a2b + ca2 - ab2 - b2c + be2 + c2a + 10 abe can be divided by 
ab + be + ca without remainder, what value must 10 have ~ 

III. Solve the equations-

(i) x + x - i _ 1- 2x 
3 ~ -----yo 

(ii) ,x2-3x+5 _x2 -x+6 
x - 3 - ----X:=-l 

IV. If half a corbin number be subtracted from five times the 
number the result is 81. What is the number 1 

PART II. 
V. Find the least common multiple of 

x2 _ '!l, x 2 + xy+ y2, x3 + y3, X4+ 'lPy2 + y4. 

VI. Add together the fractions-
1 1 1 1 

x-I ;-X2 x-=T x+l 
x2 +1'1--' 1 1 

-+x ---+--
x (x-I)2 (x+ 1)2 

VII. Out of twenty balls a certain number are in one bag, the 
rest in another bag. If four be taken out of the first 
bag and put in the second, there are now three times as 
many in the second bag as in the other. How many 
were originally in the first bag ~ 

PART III. 

YUJ What is a Ejup'l1 Show that if any quantity QQnsist of two 
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terms, one a surd and the other not, the square and 
square root of this quantity also contain surds. 

Find the square root of' 8 - 2 .)15. 
IX. A river flows at the rate of half.a-mile an hour. A man 

has to row from one town on the river to a second six 
miles lower down, and back again. He wishes to do the 
whole journey in three hours. If he rows at the same 
pace all the time what must that pace be ~ 

X. Solve the equations
(i) X2+y2= I} 

x+2y=1 
(ii) (X2+X)2_X2=2+x. 

7 (a) ELEMENTARY PHYSICS. 
R. ·W. CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C.E. 

Time-Two hours. 

Oandidates may choose any eight out of the following twelve ques
tions, but they must not attempt to answer more than eight 
questions. 

I. Three forces A, E, and 0, act at a point, and are in 
equilibrium. The magnitude of A is 10 lbs., B is 24 
Ibs., and the directions of A and B are at right angles. 
Find the magnitude of the third force 0, and show by a 
diagram the direction in which it must act. 

II. Discuss the motion of a stone thrown vertically upwards, 
and, supposing the velocity of projection given, find the 
time taken to reach the ground. 

III. Explain the terms "density" and "specific gravity." A 
body weighs 12 grains in air, 10 grains in pure 
water, and 9 grains in a solution of sulphuric acid. 
Determine the specific gravity of the solution. 

IV. Describe the construction of a mecurial barometer. Will 
an alteration in the diameter of the tube afi'elJt the 
reading of such a barometer ~ Give reasons for your 
answer. 

V. Describe the construction of any form of pendulum which 
is such that its time of vibration is unaltered by changef:\ 
in the temperature. 
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VI. Explain how you would proceed to determine the specific 
heat of a piece of copper. Illustrate with a numerical 
example. 

VII. Give a general description of the eye considered as an 
optical instrument. 

VIII. A beam of white light, consisting of parallel rays, is passed 
through a glass prism; describe the effects noticed. 

IX. How would you prove that sound consists of vibrations in 
the medium through which it travels ~ 

X. Describe how you would proceed to magnetise a steel bar 
A B, so that the end A shall be a north pole, and the 
end B a south pole, having given a single bar magnet. 
If you were to perform the same operations upon a bar 
made of soft iron instead of dteel what would be the 
result ~ 

XI. Describe any experiments which would appear to show that 
there are two kinds of electricity. . 

XII. State the laws which enable us to compare the electrical 
resistance of wires of the same material but of different 
sizes. 

A copper wire, whose diameter is 35 m.m., and length 
1 mile, offers a resistance of Hi ohms.; determine the 
resistance of a copper wire j mile long, and having a 
diameter of 20 m.m. 

7 (b) C HEM 1ST R Y. 

PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Se. 

Time~Two hours. 

I. Distinguish carefully between a chemical compound and a 
mere mixture. 

II. How much hydrogen by weight and volume will be formed 
by the action of sulphuric acid on 0'5 gramme of zinc ~ 

III. Calcium chloride is heated with sulphuric acid. Describe 
the change which takes place, and the properties of the 
products. 

IV. Hoofs, horns, &c., are distilled at a high temperature. 
What compound of nitrogen is given off in the gaseous 
form, how is it collected, and what are some of its uses 1 
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V. Red phosphorous is boiled with strong nitric acid. 
what you know of the acid which is formed. 

State 

VI. Copper is heated with strong sulphuric acid. State the 
changes which take place, and the properties of the 
gaseous product. 

VII. To what substance is the odour of rotten eggs due ~ How 
can you prepare it artificially, and for what is it used ~ 
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MAROH. 1891. 

SPECIAL SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION. 

(A)-ENGLISH HISTORY. 

REIGN OF GEORGE THE THIRD; PAYNE'S EUROPEAN 
COLONIES. 

E. G. BLACKMORE, ESQ. 

Time-Two hours. 

[Only four of the following questions are to be answered. Any 
four a1'e sufficient for full Marks. Oandidates, to obtai'!, Oredit, 
must 3atisfy in both parts of the Paper.] 

PART I. 
I. (a) Give the dates of-

(1) The Accession of George III. 
(2) The declaration of American Independence. 
(3) The capitulation of Burgoyne. 
(4) The surrender of Lord Cornwallis. 
(5) The Gordon riots. 
(6) The capture of the Bastille. 
(7) The commencement of the Peninsular War. 
(8) The death of George III. 

(b) With what events do you associate the following 
dates ~-

1765; 1766; 1775; 1780; 1793; 1800; 1805; 
1809; 1814; 1815. 

II. (a) What was" The Family Compact "~ 
(b.l What measures of retaliation did Pitt propose, and 

how were they received ~ 
III. (a) What schemes did Grenville devise to meet the burthen 

of public debt caused by the war policy of Pitt ~ 
(b) Trace the consequences. 
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IV. (a) Give an account of the Boston Tea-ships. 
(b) How did Chatham propose to reconcile England and her 

American Colonies 1 
(c) With what result 1 

y. (a) What was the effect upon Ireland of the American 
struggle 1 

(b) When was the Act of Union passed, and what were its 
terms 1 

(c) What further legislation for Ireland did Pitt con· 
template 1 

VI. (a) State the causes of the Canadian Rebellion, 1837-1838. 
(b) Give a short account of Lord Durham's mission, and 

the legislation consequent thereon. 
(c) What member of Lord Durham's staff subsequently 

occupied a prominent position in South Australia. 
VII. (a) What is the political Capital of Canada, and when and 

by whom was it chosen 1 
(b) What do you understand by the (Canadian) Maritime 

Provinces 1 
(c) What effect had the War of Independence upon Nova 

Scotia 1 
(d) What connection subsisted at one time between 

Newfoundland and Southampton 1 
VIII. Sketch the difficulties which marked the early days of 

South Australia, and state what brought about a 
change in the aspect of affairs. 

IX. Explain shortly the New Zealand Provincial System, and 
why and when it was abolished. 

P ART II. (CREDIT). 
[Only two of the followin'J questions are to be answered.] 

I. Explain fully the desire of George III., at the commence
ment of his reign, for a peace policy. 

II. "From the moment when France declared war against 
England, Pitt's power was at an end." 

Illustrate, as fully as you can, this statement. 
III. What led to the passing of the Quebec Act, and Pitt's 

(Canadian) Constitution Act 1 Give the date of each, 
and their main provisions. 
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IV. (a) What do you understand by the Dominion of Canada 1 

(b) Give the date of the British North America Act, and an 
outline of the Dominion Constitutwn. 

(c) "Canada now has a Supreme Court of Appeal, and 
there is therefore now no appeal from the Law Courts 
of Canada to England" (Payne). . 

Criticise this statement. 

DIVISION A. 

(8) ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

MACAULAY'S ESSAYS ON CLIVE AND HASTINGS. 

PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

Time-Two hours. 

I. Epitomize Macaulay's account of "the change which passed 
on the Mogul Empire during the forty years which followed 
the death of Aurungzebe." 

II. Sketch the character of that " new class of Englishmen to 
whom their countrymen gave the name of Nabobs." 

III. "While, therefore, we have not the least doubt that this 
memorable execution is to be attributed to Hastings, we 
doubt whether it can with justice be reckoned among his 
crimes." Why was the "execution" memorable, and on 
what grounds can Hastings' conduct be excused ~ 

IV. "His internal administration, with all its blemishes, gives 
him (Hastings) a title to be considered as one of the most 
remarkable men in our history." How does Macaulay con
firm this statement ~ 

V. "Wherever their (the Mahrattas') kettle-drums were heard 
the peasant threw his bag of rice on his shoulder, hid his 
small savings in his girdle, and fled with his wife and 
children to the mountains or the jungles." 

The above is a specimen of Macaulay's picturesque style. 
Quote or refer to similar specimens. 
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DIVISION A. 

2. LATIN. 
PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

Give examples of verbs frequentative, desiderative, and 
inceptive in Latin. 

Explain the two meanings of each of the following words:
licet, venit, est, refert. 

What participles are wanting in the Latin verb ~ Express, 
in Latin, the words "Useful for fighting," "Ready for 
waging war." 

Write out in fnll the present imperative and imperfect sub· 
junctive of capio, potior, redeo. 

In what ways can the future infinitive passive be expressed 
in Latin ~ Give examples. 

Translate into Latin prose-
In the third year of the Peloponnesian war the town of 

Mitylene revolted from Athens. A general, whose name 
was Paches, was immediately despatched with 24 ships 
to the island of Lesbos, of which Mitylene is the capital, 
to reduce it again to submission. The Athenian general, 
having gained possession of the city through a tumult 
that bad arisen within the walls, sent messengers to 
Athens to ask what was to be done. An assembly was 
summoned, and at the advice of Cleon, orders were sent 
to Paches to put all the men in the city tv death. 

Translate-Horace Odes, IlL, i., 1-4.
Odi profanum vulgus et arceo; 
Favete linguis: cftrmina non prius 

Audita Musarum sacerdos 
Virginibus puerisque canto. 

Explain "favete linguis" and the syntax of "virginibus 
puerisque. " 

Translate-Horace Odes, IlL, iv., 9-20.
Me fabulosffi Vulture in Apulo 
Altricis extra limen Apuliffi 

Ludo fatigatumque somno 
Fronde nova puerum palumbes 

Texere, mirum qnod foret omnibus, 
Quicunque celsoo nidum Acherontioo 
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Saltusque Bantinos et arvum 
Pingue tenent humilis Forenti, 

Ut tuto ab atris corpore viperis 
Dormirem et ursis, ut premerer sacra 

Lauroque collataque myrto, 
Non sine Dis animosus infans. 

Write notes on the .construction in this passage, particularly 
the" ut" in 3rd stanza. 

Translate-Horace Odes, III., v., 13-1S.
Hoc caverat mens provida Reguli 
Dissentientis conditionibus 

Fredis et exemplo trahentis 
Perniciem veniens in oovum, 

Si non periret immiserabilis 
Captiva pubes. 

How would this be translated if " exempli" were read instead 
of" exemplo." 

Translate Horace Odes, IlL, xii.-
Miserarum est neque amori dare ludum neque dulci 
Malo vino lavere aut exanimari metuentes 

Patruoo verbera linguae. 
Tibi qualum Cythereoo puer ales, tibi telas 
Operosooque Minervoo studium aufert, N eobule, 

Liparooi nitor Hebri, 
Simul unctos Tiberinis humeros lavit in undis, 
Eques ipso melior Bellerophonte, neque pugno 

N eque segni pede victus j 
Catus idem per apertum fugientes agitato 
Grege cervos jaculari et celer alto latitantem 

Fruticeto excipere aprum. 
Translate-Horace Odes, IlL, xx., 9-16. 

Interim, dum tu celeres sagittas 
Promis, hooc dentes acuit timendos, 
Arbiter pugnoo posuisse nudo 

Sub pede palmam 
Fertur et leni recreare vento 
Sparsum odoratis humerum capillis, 
Qualis aut Nireus fuit aut aquosa 

Raptus ab Ida. 
Translate-Horace Odes, III., xxix., I-S

Tyrrhena regllm progenies, tibi 
Non ante verso lene merllm cado 
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Cum fiore, Mrecenas, rosarum, et 
Pressa tuis balanus capillis 

Jamdudum apud me est. Eripe te mone; 
N e semper udum Tibur et LEsuloo 

Declive contempleris arvum et 
Telegoni juga parricidoo. 

Write notes on " versu" and" contempleris." 

Translate-Horace Odes, IV., ii., 45-52-
Tum mere, si quid loquar audiendum, 
V ocis accedet bona pars; et, "0 Sol 
Pulcher 1 0 laudande I" canam, recepto 

Coosare felix. 
Teque, jum procedit, "io Triumphe," 
Non semel dicemus, "io Triumphe," 
Civitas omnis dabimusque Divis 

Thura benignis. 

Translate-Horace Odes, IV., viii., 1-10-
Donarem pateras grataque commodus, 
Censorine, meis rem sodalibus, 
Donarem tripodas, prremia fortium 
Graiorum, neque tu pessima munerum 
Ferres, divite me scilicet artium, 
Quas aut Parrhasius prutulit aut Scopas 
Hic saxo, liquidis ille coloribus 
Sollers nunc hominem ponere, nunc Deum. 
Sed non hrec mihi vis, non tibi talium 
Res est aut animus deliciarum egens. 

DIVISION A. 

3. GREEK } 
ci~ ~~~~<i~ No candidates. 

6. ITALIAN 

DIVISION E. 

.7. PURE MATHEMATICS I. 
R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A., E.C.E. 

Time-Three hours. 

In order to pass in this Paper, it is unly necessary to satisfy the 
Examiners in Parts I. and II, taken togethe~'; but candidates who 
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wish to obtain a credit are advised to attempt also the questions in 
Part III., for they carry as a r7tle m01'e marks than the others, and 
to omit those in Part I., at any rate until they have done what they 
can of the rest of the paper. 

Oandidates for the University Scholarships and Angas Engineer
ing Exhibition must confine their attention to Parts II. and III. 

PART I. 
I. Find the cost of 29 tons 7 cwt. 3 qrs. 11 lbs. at £9 lOs. 4d. 

per ton. 
II. Simplify the expression-

a2-ax + x2 a2 + ax + x2 4a2x2 

a2 +ax+«P+ a2-ax+x2 - a4 _a2x2 +x4 

III. The sum of the squares of three consecutive numbers is 
36t times the least number. Find the numbers. 

IV. Dividex2+2w-~-~-~+~-~ by1+!+~ 
xx2 x4 a/x8 xx2 

PART II. 
V. A circular reservoir has a diameter of 3 chains and a 

uniform depth of 12 feet. Calculate the capacity of the 
reservoir in gallons. 

VI. State and prove the rule for finding the Greatest Common 
Measure of two expressions. 

Find the G.C.M. of 
2 + 5x + 3x2-3x3 - 5x4 _ 2x5 and 4x+ 10x2 + 7x3-17x4 -

6x5 +2x6 

VII. At a certain concert there are two prices of admission, to 
the back: and front seats. There are three times as 
many people in the back seats as in the front, and the 
total receipts are £37 lOs. Had there been 20 more 
people in the front seats and 30 more in the back:the 
receipts would have been £42 15s, or had there been 30 
more people in the front seats and 20 more in the back 
the receipts would have been £43 lOs. Determine the 
prices of admission and the total number of people at 
the concert. 

VIII. Solve the equations-
(a) 1 1 4 

";x-l + x-I =g 
(b) {X2 - 3xy + 5y2 = 31 

3x2 +2xy_y2= 15 
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PART III. 

IX. Compare the algebraical definition of proportion with 
Euclid's definition, and show that if four quantities are 
proportionals according to Euclid's definition then they 
also satisfy the algebraical condition for proportion. 

If a : b :: c : d 
prove that c2(a2 - b2) : b2(a2 _c2) :: c"- d2 : b"-d' 

X. The equat.ion x2 + bx + c == 0 is such that the arithmetic 
mean of its two roots = - 1-, whilst the sum of the 
harmonic and geometric means of its roots = -1. Find 
the values of band c. 

XL Expand (2 + 3a'?, and find the term independent of x in the 

expanSIOn 0 -x +-. f (1 3 1 )8. 
3 2x 

XII. Establish the formula-

sin (A + B) = sin A cos B + cos A sin B 
and prove that 

4 (sin'A-+-B - sin2A - B) (cos2A +B - sin2.A - B) = 
sin 4 A sin 4 B. 

XIII. Find the values of x which satisfy the following equations

(a) sin3x=sinx. 

( 4 16 2 
b) sec x =3 tan x. 

DIVISION B. 

7. PURE MATHEMATICS II. 

PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

LIn order to pass in this Paper it is only necessary to satisfy the 
examiners in parts 1. and II. taken together, but candidates who 
wish to obtain a credit are advised to attempt also the questions in 
pa1't III., jar they carry, as a rule, more marks than the others, ani 
to omit those in part J., at any rate until they have done what they 
can oj the rest of the paper.] 

Scholarship and Exhibition Oondidates must attempt only the 
questions in parts II. and III. 
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PART 1. 

I. Define the terms circle, circumfm'encf., segment of a circle, 
chord oj a circle. 

U. Show how to bisect a given angle. 
AB and AG are two straight lines of unlimited length 

meeting in A. Show how to draw through any given 
point D a straight line meeting AB and AO in E and F 
so that AE = A F. 

III. Show that if one straight line falling on two other straight 
lines make the two interior angles on the same side equal 
together to two right angles, then the two straight lines 
are parallel. 

If a number of parallel lines be drawn at equal dis
tances apart, and a straight line be drawn to meet them, 
they will divide this line into equal parts. 

IV. Show that the angle in a semi-circle is a right angle. 
In a triangle ABO, AD, BE, and OF are drawn 

perpendicular respectively to the opposite sides. FD 
and ED being joined, show that the anglesF DA and 
EDA are equal. 

PART II. 
V. The square on. a straight line AB is equal to the sum of 

the squares on its two parts AO, OB together with twice 
the rectangle AO, OB. 

If AB were divided into three instead of two parts, 
what would be the value of the square on AB as 
expressed in terms of the squares described on, and the 
rectangles contained by the parts ~ Without actually 
proving your result draw a figure to illustrate your 
statement. 

VI. Show how to inscribe in a given circle an isosceles triangle 
in which each of the angles at the base is twice the 
angle at the vertex. 

Show also how to inscribe in a given circle a triangle, 
one of whose base angles is four, the other five times the 
angle at the vertex. 

PART III. 
VII. Show how to draw on a given straight, line as chord a circle 

which shall intercept a given length on another straight 
line whose position is given. 
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VIII. Show that two triangles are equal iN area if they have an 
angle of the one equal to an angle of the other, and the 
sides about these angles reciprocally proportional. 

Given one angle of a triangle, the sum of the lengths 
of the two sides that contain this angle and the area of 
the triangle, show how to construct the triangle. 

I-X. A.BOD is a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle, AO and BD 
meet in 0, AB and DO, both produced, in Q. QO being 
produced meets AD in P . • If the figure OBQG can also 
be inscribed in a circle, show that the angle A.PB=the 
angle DPG. 

X. If two straight lines which meet one another are parallel 
respectively to two other straight lines which meet one 
another, then the plane which contains the former pair 
is parallel to the plane which contains the latter pair. 

XI. Show that C08 2A = 2 C082 A -1. 
Find the values correct to three places of decimals of 

. 710 7lo 8tn 2", cot If' 

XII. Show that the area of any triangle = ia b sin G, the usual 
notation being employed. 

Show also that-
a~cotA +b2 cot B+c2 cot 0=4 X area. of the triangle. 

XIII. Given that log 3 = '4771213, log 7 ='8450980, log 2 = 
'3010300, find how great n must be in order thatG~)n 
may be greater than 100. 

Find the ,greatest angle of a triangle whose sides are 
4, 10, 11, given that 

log 2= '3010300. L C08 46° 47'= 9'8355378. 
log 3='4771213. Difference for 1'='0001345. 

DIVISION B. 

8. APPLIED MATHEMATICS. 
PROFESSOR RRAGG, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 
[Oandidates for tke Senior P~t6lic Examination neecl only attempt 

any six of tke following questions]. 
I. Show that the resultant of forces represented in direction 
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and magnitude by the straight lines OA, OB, OC, is 
represented by 3.061 where 061 is a straight line joining 
o to. 61 the centre of gravity of the triangle ABC. 

If D, E, F, be the middle points of the sides of a 
triangle, where must Q be, if forces represented by QD, 
QE, QF, are in equilibrium ~ 

n. Show that, if two couples balance one another, their 
moments must be equal and opposite. 

A man is drawin~ up a bucket by means of a simple 
windlass. The weight of the bucket is 50 Ibs., the 
diameter of the axle un which the rope coils is one foot. 
What must be the magnitude of the couple he calls into 
play ~ Show by a diagram the points of application of 
the two forces of the couple. 

III. The sides of a rectangular block of wood are 3 in., 8 in., and 
12 in. A circular hole 2 in. in diameter is bored through 
the block perpendicular to the largest face of the block, 
the centre of the hole being halfway between the centre 
and one of the corners of this face. Where is now the 
centre of gravity of the block ~ 

IV. Find the force necessary to drag a body up a smooth 
inclined plane, the force being parallel to the plane, and 
the inclination of the plane being given. 

If two inclined planes, whose inclinations are given, be 
set back to back, and a weight be placed on each plane, 
the two weights being connected by a string passing over 
the top, what must be the ratio of the two weights, if 
they just balance each other ~ The two planes are to be 
supposed of the same height. 

V. State and prove the Parallelogram of Velocities. 
What other dynamical quantities, besides velocities, 

obey the parallelogram law ~ 

VI. If a body be thrown vertically upwards, and fall again under 
the influence of gravity, show that the velocity at any 
point during the ascent is the same as the velocity at 
that point during the descent. 

The roof of a house slopes at an augle of 45°. The 
highest point of the roof is 58 feet from the ground, the 
lowest 40. If a stone slides down the roof from the top 
without friction, show that it will strike the ground 
24 feet away from the wall. The ground is horizontal, 
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and the edge of the roof is in the same vertical plane as 
the wall-face. 

VIII. If a man strike 15 blows a minute with a 5 lb. hammer, 
the head of the hammer moving at the rate of 10 feet a 
second when the blow is struck, find at what rate in 
horsepower the man is working. 

IX. Show that the pressure on the base of a vessel containing 
water depends only on the depth of the water, and not 
on the shape of the sides. 

If a hemispherical basin of internal radius r be laid on 
its flat edge on a horizontal plane, and water is poured 
in through a small hole at the top, find what weight the 
basin must have if it is possible to fill the baEin without 
any of the water running away. 

X. Explain the principle of the siphon. 

Whilst a siphon is emptying water from one vessel 
into another, both ends of the siphon being under water, 
a small quantity of air is introduced at the bend of the 
siphon so as to stop its action. The positions of the 
ends of the bubble bear a simple relation to the levels of 
the water in the two vessels. What is this relation 1 

DIVISION B. 

9. CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Se. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Hydrogen is passed over 0'5 gramme of oxide of copper 
at a high temperature till reduction is complete. Find 
the weight of copper left, the weight of water formed, 
and the quantity of sulphuric acid necessary to convert 
the copper into sulphate (atomic weight of copper 63'2). 

TI. Describe and explain the action of warm concentrated 
sulphuric acid on potassium iodide, and give some tests 
for the presence of iodine. 

III. Distinguish between an atom and a molecule, and explain 
"Avogadro's Law." 

IV. The aqueous liquor floating on the coal tar of the gasworks 
is distilled with lime, and the vapour passed iuto nitric 
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acid. Explain the chemical changes which take place, 
and the effect of heat on the substance formed in the 
nitric acid. 

V. Describe the ammonia process for making carbonate of soda. 

VI. How is Plaster of Paris prepared 1 Explain the hardening 
of this substance when moistened with water. 

VII. Name the principal ore of mercury. Explain how the 
metal is obtained from the ore, and how it is converted 
into mercurous and mercuric chlorides respectively. 

VIII. How is potassium bichromate prepared. 

IX. Describe the construction of an ordinary baronleter, and 
explain its use. 

DIVISION B. 

10. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Explain how an " echo" is formed. What peculiarities are 
there about the echoes from curved surfaces ~ 

II. vVhat is meant by the terms "Radiant heat," "Diather
mancy," " Power of absorbing heat 1" How is it that a 
lens of ice can be used as a burning glass~ What would 
be the effect of there being numbers of small particles 
embedded in the ice? 

III. How would you experimentally determine the specific heat 
of copper 1 

IV. If a surface, otherwise smooth, be ruled with numbers of 
fine lines, more or less parallel, and the surface be then 
used as a mirror in which to view a point of light, the point 
is drawn out into a band; which, for example, in the 
engine turning on the back of a watch, takes the form of 
a regular curve. Explain this. 

V. A convex lens is of 5 in. focus. Where will be the image 
of a light placed 8 in. from the lens and on its axis 1 

If a convex lens and a concave lens of the same focal 
lengths be placed side by side they will neutralise one 
another's effects, aud will ?8 unable to bring a pencil of 
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light to a focus. Will they, however, if placed on the 
page of a book, make any difference in the appearance of 
the printed matter underneath ~ 

VI. Explain the construction of the microscope. 

VII. What experimental proof has been made of the law that 
quantities of electricity attract one another with a force 
proportional to the product of the quantities and 
inversely to the square of the distance between them ~ 

VIII. Describe a Daniell's cell and ,a Leclanche cell. Compare 
the two cells, saying for what purposes each is the more 
suitable. 

IX. Describe briefly the principle of the telegraph. How may 
a line between two places, A and B, be used to send 
messages either from A to B, or from B to A? What 
effects will the different states of the weather have upon 
the transmission of the signals 1 

X. Describe briefly the effects which the iron and steel of a 
ship have upon the compass, and how these effects are 
compensated. 

II. BOTANY AND PHYSIOLOGY. No candidates. 

DIVISION .8. 

12. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR RALPH TATE, F.G.S., F.L.S. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. What is shingle; and how is it formed 1 

II. Under what circumstances are river-deltas formed ~ Name 
an Australian example. 

III. The east coast-line of St. Vincent-Gulf is at places bounded 
by cliffs, at others by sand-dunes. Explain this 
diversity. 

IV. Explain how a breccia was formed. 

V. What is the approximate percentage of calcium carbonate . 
discharged by rivers into the sea 1 What becomes 
of it ~ 
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VI. How would you calculate the thickness of a limestons 
having a breadth of outcrop of 10 chains and a dip 
of 45° ~ 

VII. What is the origin of the silt in the Torrens dam 1 
Account for its accumulation. 

VIII. Give two examples each of pervious and impervious 
rocks. Some impervious rocks allow of subterranean 
drainage ;-account for this. 

IX. What are the meteorological conditions which apparently 
determine the hot or cool weather in our summer-time ~ 

X. By~what methods (other than by the use of theodolite or 
level), may the height of a mountain be determined ~ 
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UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS EXAMINATION. 

LATIN. 

PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

Translate-Tacitus: Annals I. 35-

Ut seditionem attigit, ubi modestia militaris, ubi ve
teris disciplinae decus, quonam tribunos, quo centuriones 
exegissent, rogitans, nudant universi corpora, cicatrices 
ex vulneribus, verberum notas exprobrant; mox indis
cretis vocibus pretia vacationum, angustias stipendii, 
duritiam operum ac propriis nominibus incusant valIum, 
fossas, pabuli materiae lignorum adgestus, et si qua alia 
ex necessitate aut adversus otium castrorum quaeruntur. 
atrocissimus veteranorum clamor oriebatur, qui tricena 
aut supra stipendia nnmerantes, mederetur fessis, neu 
mortem in isdem laboribus, sed finem tam exercitae 
militiae neque inopem requiem orabant. fuere etiam 
qui legatam a divo Augusto pecuniam reposcerent, 
faustis in Germanicum ominibus ; 'et si vellet imperium, 
promptas res ostentavere. tum vero, quasci scelere 
contaminaretur, praeceps tribunali desiluit. 

Translate-Tacitus: Annals XIV. 5-

N octem sideribus inlustrem et placido mati quietam 
quasi convincendum ad scelus di praebuere. nee mul
tum erat progressa navis, duobus e numero familiarum 
Agrippinam comitantibus, ex quis Crepereius Gallus 
haud procul gubernaculis adstabat, Acerronia super 
pedes cubitantis reclinis paenitentiam filii et reciperatam 
matris gratiam per gaudium memorabat, cum dato signo 
ruere tectum loci multo plumbo grave; pressusque 
Crepereius et statim exanimatus est. Agrippma et 
Acerronia eminentibus lecti parietibus ac forte validi-
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oribus, quam ut oneri cederent, protectae sunt. nec dis
solutio navigii sequebatur, turbatis omnibus et 9-uod 
plerique ignari etiam conscios impediebant. VISUm 
dehinc remigibus unum in latus inclinare atque ita 
navem submergere: sed neque ips is promptus in rem 
subitam consensus, et alii contra nitentes dedere facul
tatem lenioris in mare iactus. verum Acerronia, inpru
dentia dum se Agrippinam esse utque subveniretur 
matri principis clamitat, contis et remis et quae fors 
obtulerat navalibus telis conficitur: Agrippina silens 
eoque minus adgnita (unum tamen vulnus umero excepit) 
nando, deinde occursu lenunculorum Lucrinum in lacum 
vecta villae suae infertur. 

Give a translation and explanation of the following words and 
phrases used by Tacitus :-Stipendium, exauctorari, 
externae fidei, Reum subdere. 

Write down as many as you can of the expressions used by 
Tacitus to denote the following ideas :-

To become demoralized (of an army). 
Abject appeals. 
Tamper with. 
Remonstrances. 
The worst characters. 
To refuse to countenance, 
To humour (soldiers). 
The Staff' (of a general). 
Dwelling on (a subject in a speech) . 

. The merits of the case. 
Soldierly obedience. 

Translate-Virgil Aeneid XII. 85-100-

circumstant properi aurigae manibusque lacessunt 
pectora plausa cavis et colla comantia pectunt. 
ipse dehinc auro squalentem alboque orichalco 
circumdat loricam umeris; simul aptat habendo 
ensemque clipeumque et rubrae cornua cristae, 
ensem, quem Dauno ignipotens deus ipse parenti 
fecerat et Stygia candentem tinxerat unda. 
exim quae mediis ingenti adnixa columnae 
aedibus adstabat, validam vi corripit hastam, 
Actoris Aurunci spolium, quassatque trementem 
vociferans: 'nunc, 0 numquam frustrata vocatus 
hasta meos, nunc tempus adest ; te maximus Actor 
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te Turni nunc dextra gerit. da sternere corpus 
loricamque manu valida lacerare revolsam 
semiviri Phrygis et foedare in pulvere crinis 
vibratos calido ferro murraque madentis.' 

Translate-Virgil Aeneid XII. 362-382-
huic comitem Asbyten coniecta cuspide mittit. 
Chloreaque Sybarimque Daretaque Thersilochumque 
et sternacis equi lapsum cervice Thymoeten. 
ac velut Edoni Boreae cum spiritus alto 
insonat Aegaeo sequiturque ad litora :fiuctus, 
qua ventiincubuere, fugam dant nubila caelo : 
sic Turno, quacumque viam secat agmina cedunt 
conversaeque ruunt acies; fert impetus ipsum, 
et cristam adverso curru quatit aura volantem. 
non tulit instantem Phegeus animisque frementem : 
obiecit sese ad currum et spumantia frenis 
ora citatorum dextra detorsit equol-um. 
dum trahitur pendetque iugis, hunc lata retectum 
lancea consequitur rumpitque infixa bilicem 
loricam et summum degustat volnere corpus. 
ille tamen clipeo obiecto conversus in hostem 
ibat et auxilium ducto mucrone petebat : 
cum rota praeci}!litem et procursu concitus axis 
impulit effunditque solo, Turnusque secutlls 
imam inter galeam sllmmi thoracis et oras 
abstlllit ense caput truncumqlle reliquit harenae. 

Translate-Virgil Aeneid XII. 684-696-
ac velllti montis saxum de vertice praeceps 
cum ruit avolsum vento, seu turbidus imber 
proluit aut annis solvit sllblapsa vetustas ; 
fertur in abruptum magno·mons improbus actu 
exultatque solo, silvas armenta virosque 
involvens secum: disiecta per agmina Turnus 
sic urbis ruit ad muroa, ubi plurima fuso 
sanguine terra madet striduntque hastilibus aurae, 
significatque manu et magno simul incipit ore: 
, parcite iam, Rutuli, et vos tela inhibete, Latini; 
quaecumque est Fortuna, mea est: me verius unum 
pro vobis foedus luere et decernere ferro.' 
discessere omnes medii spatiumque dedere. 

Write explanatory notes on the words proluit, sublapsa, 
abruptum, improbus, actu, exsultat, disjecta, inhibete, 
verius, foedus, luere, medii. 
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LATIN GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION 

PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-One and a half hours. 

Translate into Latin Prose-

But, lest this should be deemed incredible, I will show 
the manner in which it is to take place. First, there 
will be a mUltiplication of independent sovereignties, 
and the supreme magistracy of the Empire, scattered, 
and cut up into fragments, will be feebled in the 
exercise of power by law and authority. Then will be 
sown the seeds of evil discords, nor will there be any 
rest or pause to wasteful or ruinous wars; while the 
soldiery keep together in immense standing armies, the 
kings will crush and lay waste at their will; until at 
length there will rise up against them a most puissant 
military chieftain of low birth, who will have conceded 
to him a fellowship with the other sovereigns of the 
earth, and will finally be constituted the head of all. This 
man will harass the civilised world with an insupportable 
despotism, he will confound and commix all things 
spiritual and temporal. He will form plans and pre
parations of the most execrable and sacrilegious natnre. 

Derive and connect with their cognates, in their own or other 
languages, the following words :-Templum, locuples, 
pabulum, portentum, sapiens, immunis, augur, mollis. 

Show in the following words to what extent the English and 
Latin vary:-Profane, examine, barbarous, vengeance, 
polite, inform, comment, reflect, digest, claim. 

Explain by examples the Latin use of the words "mille," 
" millia," and write down as accurately as you can the 
sum which in Cicero's time would have been equivalent 
to £25,000. 

Write a note on sestertius, as, uncia, and give the sub
divisions of the latter two. Derive sestertius. 

How did the Romans reckon the hours of their day~ 

Translate as nearly as you can-" ~e went to bed at 8 
o'clock every evening in the month of January. 
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GREEK. 
PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

Translate-Plato: Phaedo, § 83, B. 5-
TavTT/ ovv Tii AvO'n OilK olofl-Ev'Y} OEt:'V Evavnov0'8aL ~ TOV 

6Js aA'Y}8ws CPLA00'6cpov fvx~ O-oTWS a7rEXETaL TWV ~oovwv TE 
Kat E7rdh'fl-LWV Kal AV7rWV Kal cp6f3wv Ka8' oO'OV ovvaTaL, 
AOYL(Ofl-EVTJ on, E7rnOd.V ns O'cp60pa ~0'8ii ~ cpof3'Y}8ii ~ 
AV7r'Y}8ii ~ E7rL8vfl-~0'T/, oilo~v TOO'OVTOV KaK6v E7ra8EV a7r 
ailTwv oO'ov av ns ol'Y}8d'Y}, olov ~ voO'~O'as ~ TL avaAWO'as 
OLd. Td.s E7rL8vfl-ias, aAN a 7raVTWV fl-EYLO'T6v TE KaK6v Kal 
€O'xaT6v EO'n, TOVTO miO'XEL Kat oil Aoyi(ETaL ailT6. T£ 
TOVTO, 0 L,WKpa.T€S; €CP'Y} 0 Kef3'Y}s. "On fvx~ 7ravT6s 
av(}pw7rOV avaYKa(ETaL /lfl-a TE ~O'(}~vaL ~ AV7r'Y}8~vaL O'cp60pa 
E7ri Tip Kal ~YEw-(}aL, 7rEpl a av fl-aAUJ'Ta TOVTO 7raO'XT/, 

,... , / , '1' ,,,, 8' t: (/ ~ 
TOVTO EvapYEO'Ta70V TE ELvaL KaL all.'Y} EO'TaTOV, OVX OVTWS 
€XOV· TaVTa o~ fl-EALO'Ta Td. opaTa' ~ oV; IIavv YE. OilKOVV 
EV Tovnt> T<P 7ra8EL fl-EYLO'Ta :KaTaOEtTaL fvx~ v7r6 O'Wfl-aTOS; 
IIws o~ ; "On €KaO'T'Y} ~oov~ Kal AV7r'Y} WO'7rEP ~AOV ExovO'a 
7rpOO''Y}AOt:' ailT~v 7rp6S TO O'w!'-a Kat 7rpOO'7rEpOV~ Kal 7rOLEt:' 
O'Wfl-a70ELO~, oo~a(ovO'av TaVTa aA'Y}8~ EtvaL /l7rEP av Kal TO 
O'w!'-a cpii. 

Connect this passage with its context. 
Translate-Plato: Phaedo, § 98, B. 7-

'A7rO o~ 8avfl-a(J'T~s EA7ri8os, iJJ €Ta'iPE, ~X6fl-'Y}v cpEp6fl-EVOS, 
E7rELO~ 7rpoi'wv Kal avaYLyvwO'KWV opw avopa T0 fl-~v vi 
oiloh XpWfl-EVOV OilOE nvas alTias E7raLnwfl-EvoV <is TO 
8W/(OO'fl-ELV Td. 7rpaYfl-aTa, aEpas O~ Kal alfJEpas Kat -ooaTa 
a1nwfl-Evov Kal aAAa 7roAAd. kal aT07ra. 

Quote Socrates' illustration showing the fallacy of 
this explanation. 

Translate-Plato: Phaedo, § 104, C. 7-
BOVAEL oi'lv, ~ 0' os, Ed.v oloi TE iJJfl-EV, OpLO'wfl-E8a 07rOW. 

TavT' EO'Tiv; IIavv YE. "Ap' ovv, ecp'Y}, iJJ KEf3'Y}S, TaOE Ei'Y} 
av, a 0 TL av KaTaO'XT/, fl-~ fl-6vov avaYKa(EL T~V aVTov 
,~, , , " , \ \ , " I ['"]" WEav aVT<? LO'xnv, 0.11.11.0. KaL Evavnov aVT<p an nvos; 
IIws AEyns; "flO'7rEP apn EAEYOfl-EV. ot0'8a yd.p O~7rOV On 
&. av ~ TWV TpLWV 10Ea KaTaO'XT/, avaYK'Y} ailTot:'s oil fl-6vov 
TpLO'lv EtvaL aAAd. Kal 7rEpLTTOt:'S. IItivv YE. 'E7rt TO 
70LOVTOV O~, cpafl-EV, ~ EvavT[a 10Ea EKE[VT/ Tii fl-Opcpii, ~ liv 
TOVTO a7rEpyti('Y}TaL, OilOe7rOT' av U80L. Oil yap. Elpyti(ETO 
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B~ yE ~ 7rEPtTT~; Na[. 'EVavTta B~ Ta-UT'[} ~ TOV apT£OV ; 
Na[. 'E7r£ Ta Tp[a apa ~ TOV dpT[OV tB~a ovBe7roTE l)~Et. Ov 
B~Ta. "AfLotpa 1317 TOV apTtOV Ta Tpta. "AfLotpa; Avapnos 
ap' ~ Tptas. Nal. 

Translate this passage, first clofely and literally, 
showing clearly to whai; subject each pronoun refers, 
and then give a free translation of it. 

Translate-Plato: Phaedo, § 118, A 1-
Kat €7T'aVUVV OVTWS' ~J1'iv aVTOLS' €7reOE{/(VVTO, OTt. fVXOtTO 

Te Kat 7r~yVVTO. Kat aVTOS ~7rTETO Kat e(7rev On E7rHBav 
7rp'Os TiJ KapBtq.. yeV1'}Tat aVTtf T6T€ oiX~u"ETat. ijB1'} ODV 
U"XEB6v n aVTov lJV Ta 7rEpt T'O lJTpOV !fvx6fLEva, Kat EKKaA
V!fafLEVOs, EVEKEKaAv7rTo yap, El7rEV, 0 B~ TEAEvTaun E¢(Jey
~aTo, "Q Kp[TWV, ~¢1'}, Ttf ' Au"KA1'}7rt0 o¢E[AofLEV dAEKTpv6va· 
0,11.11.' am$BoTE Kat fL~ afLEA~U"?]T€. 

Translate-Sophocles: Philochtes, vv. 701-720-
EP7ret yap aAAoT' aAAq.., 
- T6T' av elAv6fLEvOS, 
7raZs aTEp ws ¢[Aas n(J+ 
vas, O(JEV EVfLapet' iJ7rap-
XEt, 7r6pwv, OTaV E~av[-

'[} BaK~(JvfLoS aTa· 
ov ¢op(3av 'tEpaS yas U"7r6pov, OVK aAAwv U"Tp. (3'. 
a[pwv, nov VEfL6fLEU"(J' aV~PES dA¢?]U"Ta£, 

7rA~v E~ 6JKv(36Awv et7rOTe T6~wv 
7T'Tavoi's lotS' 

dv-uU"EtE yaU"Tpt ¢op(3av. 
ill fLEAea !fvxa, 

os fL1'}8' olvoxvTov 7r6JfLaTOS ~U"(J?] BEKeT1'} Xp6vov· 
AEvU"U"wv 13', E[ 7rOV y-vo[1'}, U"TaT'Ov eis vBwp, 

aiEt 7rPoSEv6JfLa. 
vvv 13' dvBpwv dya(Jwv 7ratBos iJ7raVT~U"as, dVT. (3'. 
evBa[fLwv dVVU"H, Kat fLEyas EK KetVWV· 

Translate-Sophocles: Philochtes. vv. 1,329-1,1$47-
Kat 7ravAav [U"(Jt T~sBE p.ij 7rOT' EVTvxeLV 
v6U"ov (3ape[as, ~S T' av OiiTOS ~AtOS 
TaVT'[} p.~v atp'[}, Tij8e 13' av Bvv'[} 7raAw, 
7rptV av Ta Tpo[as 7reB[' ~K6JV aVT'Os fL6A,[}s, 
Kat TWV 7rap' ~fLW EVTVX6JV 'Au"KA?]7rtBwv, 
v6U"ov fLaAax(JiJs T~sBe, Kat Ta ITEpyafLa 
~VV TOLsBe T6~Ots, ~VV T' EfLOt 7rEprraS ¢avfJs. 
ws 13' olBa TaVTa TijB' ~XOVT', Ey6J ¢paU"w. 
dv~p yap ~fLW Ecmv EK Tpo£as dAo{,s, 
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"EAE!'O" aPUTTOfLavn" 0, AE,,/H U"a¢w" 
W, OEf: yEvEU"8a£ TaVTa' Ka~ 7T'PO, TOt,S' En, 
W, EU"T' avayK1} TOV 7T'apEU"TwTO, eEpOV, 
Tpo£av aAwva£ 7T'firrav' ~ S[Swrr' EKWV 
KTE£VHV EavTov ~V -raSE 1fEvrr8il Af.yWV. 
TavT' ovv E7T'd KaTo£rr8a, U"VYXWPH 8EAwv. 
KaA~ yap ~ '7T'[KT1}rr£" 'EAA~VWV lva 
Kpt8EvT' ap£rrTov, TOVTO p.Ev 7T'a£wv[a, 
E, X;tpa,s- ~A8ErV, E~Ta ;~~ 7T'OAVU"TOVOV, 
Tpo£av EAovTa, KAEO, V7T'EpTaTOv Aaf3HV. 

GREEK GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 

PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-One and a half hours. 

Translate into Greek Prose-

Pythagoras, once upon a time having come to Chlius, 
a city of Peloponnesns, displayed in a conversation which 
he had with Leon, who then governed that city, a range 
of knowledge so extensive, that the Prince, admiring his 
eloquence and ability, inquired to what art he had 
principally devoted himself. Pythagoras answered that 
he professed no art, and was simply a philosopher. 
Leon, struck by the novelty of the name, agaiu inquired 
who were the.~philosophers, and.in what they differed 
from other men. Pythagoras replied that human life 
seemed to resemble the great fair, held on occasion of 
those solemn games which all Greece came to celebrate. 
For some, exercised in athletic contests, resorted thither 
in quest of glory and the crown of victory; while a 
greater number flocked to them in order to buy and sell, 
attra~ted by the love of gain. 

Give the principal forms which occur in the following verbs: 
-KTaop.a£, SepKop.a£, otX0p.a£ KpEp.avvvp.£, ei7T'EtV, vmrrx
vEop.a£. 

Verbs expressing the sensations usually govern the genitive 
case. Give the principle on which thislrule is based, 
and mention an important exception to it. 
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Make as complete a list as you can of the substantival ter
minations in Greek, and shew the force expressed by 
each. 

Write out in full the conjugation of the verb 7rap[YJf1-£, and 
attend carefully to the accent. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND COMPOSITION. 
PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

Time-Three hours. 
I. Indicate the most striking features in the prose style of:

Ascham, or Lyly, or Hooker, or Jeremy Taylor, or Sir 
Thomas Browne. 

II. Write a short essay on the poetical merits of 1i:dmund 
Spenser, or of Milton. 

III. State what you know about Shakespeare's sonnets, and 
quote therefrom any passage which you consider admirable. 

IV. Describe the dramatic work of:
Webster, or 
Jonson, or 
Beaumont and Fletcher. 

V. Reproduce as accurately as you can :-
Sir Thomas Browne's "Thoughts on Death and 
Immortality" ; 

or Hooker's exposition of "The Necessity of Law;" 
or Dryden's comparison of Shakespeare and Jonson. 

VI. Describe:-
The last scene of Marlowe's Doctor Faustus; 

or Portia's speech in the trial scene of the Merchant of Venice; 
or Mark Antony's speech over Oresar's corpse. 

VII. Give some account of the so-called metaphys~cal poets. 
VIII. Quote:-

Jonson's Epitaph on the Countess of Pembroke; 
or Milton's sonnet on his blindness; 
or Dryden's lines on Milton; 
or Pope's character of Atticus. 

Candidates are 1'equested to give special attention to question II. as 
a subject for composition. 
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ENGLISH PHILOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. State briefly the causes which have led to the adoption of 
so large a proportion of foreign words in English. 

II. Mention some Scandinavian peculiarities which have found 
their way into current English. 

III. Quote from the Authorized Version any complete sentence 
composed of words exclusively English, and translate 
literally into modern English the following :-

" 'I'ha rinde hyt, and thaer com flod, and bleowon windas, 
and ahruron on thaet hUB, a,nd thaet hUB feoll, and hys hyre 
was mycel." 

IV. Give instances of expressions generally regarded as Ameri
canisms, which are really of a " good old English family." 

V. Write short notes on the words italicised in the following 
passages :-
a. In youth he lerned hadde a good mistere. 
b. Warwick was a bug that feared us all. 
c. Unhouseled, disappointed, unaneled. 
d. All in a robe of darkest grain. 

VI. "In order to get the full sense of a word, we should first 
present to our minds the visual image that forms its 
primary meaning." Explain and illustrate this remark. 

VII. Give instances of moral deterioration in the meaning of 
words. 

VIII. Discuss the influence of the Norman Conquest on the 
English vocabulary. 

IX. Desynonymize :-
Yea and Yes. 
Imagination and Fancy. 
Genuine and Authentic. 
Interference and Interposition. 
Instruction and Education. 

X. Give the derivation of :-
Dunce, cherry, sacrament, mob, surgeon, curfewl 

miniature, amethyst, idiot, fuschia. 
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FRENCH. 

EMIT, J. TREOHUANN, B.A. (Oxon.), PH.D. (Heidelberg). 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Translate-

(a) Va, que te fait l'oubli de ceux dont tu rirais 
Si tu voyais leurs mains et leurs ames de pres! 
Que t'importent ces comrs faits de cire au de pierre, 
Ces memoires en qui tout est cendre et poussiere, 
Ce traitant qui, du peuple infructueux fardeau, 
N'est bon qu' a s'emplir d'or comme l'eponge d'eau, 
Ce marchand accoude sur son compbir avide 
Et ce Jeune eneI've, face imMcile et vide, 
Eunuque par Ie camr, qui n'admire a Paris 
Que les femmes de race et les chevaux de prix ~ 
Que t'importe l'oubli de l'Europe, au tout coule, 
L'homme et l' evenement, sous les pieds de la foule ~ 
De Paris qui s'eveille et s'endort tour a tour, 
Et fait un mauvais rllve en attendant Ie jour ~ 
De Londre au l'Mpital ne vaut pas 1'Hippodrome ~ 
De Rome qui n'est plus que 1'ecaille de Rome 1 
Et de ceux qui sont rois au tribuns, et de ceux 
Qui tiennent ton Helle sous leur joug paresseux, 
Vandales vernisses, blonds et pales barbares, 
Qui viennent. au pays des rudes Palikares, 
Tout restaurer, momrs, peuples et monuments, helas ~ 
Civiliser la Grece et gratter Phidias ~ 

-V. Hugo: A Canaris. 

(b) Prenez, de ces reuvres, les plus saluees d'abord et les 
plus applaudies: com bien de places deja mortes, com
bien de couleurs deja palies et passees! Un des poetes 
dont 'il restera Ie plus, Beranger, me disait un jour: 
"Vous autres, vous avez tous commence trop jeunes et 
avant la maturiM." II en parlait a son aise. Tout Ie 
monde n'a pas Ie bonheur de recontrer des obstacles 
qui vous retardent et vous contiennent jusqu' au moment 
juste ou l'on peut montrer Ie fruit deja et encore la 
fleur. Beranger a eu l'esprit (lui ou sa fee) de laisser 
passer la poesie de l'Empire avant d'eclore; il aurait 
calcule sa vie, qu'il n'aurait pas mieux reussi. Lea 
autres, un peu plus telt, un peu plus tard, tous tres
jeunes, quelques-uns encore enfants, sont donc entres en 
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lice p~le-m~le, a l'aventure. Ce qu'on peut dire sans se 
hasarder, c'est qu'il est resulte de ce concours de talents, 
pendant plusieurs saisons, une tres-riche poesie lyrique, 
plus riche que la France n'en avait soupc;onne jusqu' 
alors, mais une poesie tres-inegale et tres-melee. 

-Sainte-Beuve: Causeries, p. 20. 

(c) Ses croquis parlementaires sont charmants. Imaginez 
un homme de cet esprit, de ce fin coup d'reil et de cette 
humeur mordante veuant s'asseoir chaque apres-midi, 
pendant des annees dans un coin de la tribune des 
journalistes, et de 1:1 etudiant a loisir ses sujets dans 
tous les sens et dans tout-es les postures, prenant 
aujourd'hui un profil, demain un autre, multipliant et 
variant ses silho_lettes. Quelle ecole, pour qui se sent 
des dispositions a Hre moraliste ou peintre d'apres 
nature, que de telles assemblees politiques auxquelles on 
assiste tous les jours sans en Hre, sans en accepter les 
conventions ou en subir les illusions! Les hommes 
publics s'y montrent en pied, et, grace a leurs mouve
ments, on en a vite fait Ie tour. Les talents, les 
habilites, les faibles, et les ridicules, les amours-propres 
et toutes les formes de fatuite se dessinent, se deploient, 
s' etalent, se trahissent devant vous et pendant des heures. 

-Causeries, p. 86. 

(d) MATHILDE. Vous ne sentez done pas ce qu'il y a pour 
moi d'ofi'ensant et de meprisant dans votre esperance ~ 

Me parler d'amour quand je pleure, c'est me 
dire que je suis un creur sans foi, une femme sans 
souvenir, sans religion, sans pudeur ! Mais, 
si je me consolais, je serais une miserable, je me hai'rais ! 
Je n'ai plus de valeur que par mon desespoir: je vis 
pour conserver dans mon ame son souvenir, son image, 
pour continuer sa pensee: je vis pour l'evoquer, pour 
Ie pleurer, pour l'aimer! Et vous venez 

vous osez! (Elle traverse la scene). 
Oh! cette idee me revolte! V ous osez venir 
me dire a moi: "Je vous aime, oubliez-le, oublions-Ie 
ensemble!" Et vous vous etonnez que je m'indigne! 

Oh! mais moi, je m'etonne que je puisse 
vous ecouter encore si l?ngtemps! II vient ici compteI' 
mes larmes et savoir si elles ne commencent pas a se 
tarir et il espere, il est capable d'esperer 
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et il ose r~ver qu'il me consolera 
parce qu'il m'aime, lui, et qu'il saura bien me pro~lver 
qu 'Adrien ne m'aimait pas! Adrien! oh mon Dleu! 
etait ce la ton ami ~ 

La joie fait peur: Scene IV 

II. Translate-
Un ange au radieux visage, 
Penche sur Ie bord d'un berceau, 
Semblait contempler son image 
Comme dans 1'onde d'un ruisseau. 

" Charmant enfant qui me ressemble, 
Disait-il, oh ! viens avec moi, 
Viens, nous serons heureux ensemble : 
La terre est indigne de toi. 

" La, jamais entiere allegresse, 
L'ame y souffre de ses plaisirs : 
Les cris de joie ont leur tristesse, 
Et les voluptes, leurs soupirs. 

" Eh quoi ! les chagrins, les alarmes, 
Viendraient troubler ce front si pur, 
Et par 1'amertume des larmes 
Se terniraient ces yeux d'azur ! 

"Non, non, dans les champs de 1'espace 
Avec moi tu vas t'envoler : 
La Providence te fait grace 
Des jours que tu devais couler." 

Et, secouant ses blanches ailes, 
L'ange, a ces mots, a pris 1'essor 
Vel's les demeures eternelles. 
Pauvre mere! ton fils est mort. 

III. Translate into French-
Although the ladies of Cranford know all each other's 

proceedings they are exceedingly indifferent to each 
other's opinions. Indeed, as each has her own indi
viduality, not to say eccentricity, pretty strongly 
developed, nothing is so easy as verbal retaliation; but 
somehow good·will reigns among them to a considerable 
degree. The Cranford ladies have only an occasional 
little quarrel, spirted out in a few sharp words and 
angry jerks of the head; just enough to prevent the even 
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tenore of their lives from· becoming too flat. Their dress 
is very independant of fashion, as they observe, " What 
does it signify how we dress here at Cranford, where 
everybody knows us '" And if they go from home their 
reason is equally cogent: "What does it signify how 
we dress here where nobody knows us. ~" 

IV. (1) Give the principal parts of the verbs s'asseoir, vaut, 
venant, prenant, eclore. 

(2) What is the gender of the words: evenement, obstacle, 
loisir, habilite, apres-midi ? State reasons or rules, with 
exceptions. What are the different meanings of memoire, 
tour, t:euvre, when masculine and when feminine 1 

(3) Give tb.e derivation of aujourd'hui, comptoir, accoude, 
ttaZer. What are the substantives corresponding to 
dessiner, soupt;0nner, peintre, and the verbs corresponding 
to oubli, concours, jeune (to make ?Jou'f/{J)? 

V. Give a short account of the life and works of Sainte-Beuve. 
What is his place in Ftench literature ~ 

VI. Tell shortly, in French, the story of Mme. de Girardin's 
" La ioie fait peur" 

GERMAN. 

l!}t.JIL J. TREcHMANN, B.A. (Oxon.), Ph.D. (Heidelberg). 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Translate-
(a.) 6d)nell fertig ift bie ~ugenb mit bem jillort, 

Silas fd)roer fid) ~anb~aot, roie bes meffers 6d)neibe; 
2Ius i~rem ~ei13en Sfovfe nimmt fte feef 
Siler Silinge ~a13, hie nur fid) felOer rid)ten. 
&leid) ~ei13t i~r 2IlIes fd)iinblid) ober roiirhig. 
j8i\5 obergut, - unb roas bie ~inoi1bung 
$~antafti\ct) fd)levvt in biefen bunfeln Wamen, 
Silas bUrbet fie ben 6ad)en aUf unb jillelen. 
~ng ift bie jillelt, unb bas &e~irn ift roeit. 
2eid)t oei einanber roo~nen bie &ebanfen, 
Silod) ~art im iRaume fto13en lid) bie 6ad)en, 
jillo ~tUes $latl nimmt, mu13 bas 2Inbre riicfen, 
jiller nid)t bertrieoen fein rom, mu13 bertreioen; 
Sila ~errld)t ber 6treit unb nur bie 6tiide fiegt. 
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(h.) ~miit~et an bem ~aifet - foldj ein .pm! 
60 ~odjbegalit! 0 ltJas ift \.menfdjengrlij3e! 
~dj jagt' es oft: bas fann nidjt gIMficfJ enben; 
8um ~aUftricf ltJarb i~m jeineillrlij3' unb \.madjt 
Unb bieje bunfeljdjltJanfenbe illeltJalt. 
~enn um jidj gretft ber \.menjdj, nidjt barf man i~n 
~er eignen \JJUij3igung \Jertraun. ~~n ~ii1t 
~n 6djranfennur b(ts beutlidje illejeil 
Unb ber illebriiudje tiefgetretne 61lur 
~odj unnatiirfidj ltJat unb neuet &rt 
~ie seriegsgeltJalt in biejes \.mannes .piinben; 
~em seaijer fe1ber fteUte fiei~n gletdj, 
~er fto15e illetft \Jerlernte fidj 5u beugen •. 
f)@)djab' um joIdjen \.mann! ~enn feiner mlidjte 
~a fefte fte~en, mein' idj, ItJO er fiel. 

(a.) jillie im £eben iibet~C!ullt, ge~t's uns audj, aUf bem 
.paqe. &ber esgielit immer gute 6eelen, bie uns ltJieber aUf 
ben redjten jilleg briugen; fie t~un es gem, uub fiuben nodj 
obeubrein einbejonbetes ~ergniigenbaran, ltJenn fie uns mit 
je1bftgefiiUiger \.miene unb ltJo~lltJoUenb lauter 6timme bebeuten, 
ltJeldje groj3e UmltJegeltJir gemadjt, in ltJeldje &bgriiube uub 
6iimllfe ltJir \Jerfinfenfonnten, unb ltJeldj. ein illliicf es jei,. bas 
ltJir es ItJcgfuubige£eute, ltJie fie jinb, nodj;5eitigangetroffen. 
~inen joldjen \Beridjtiger fanb idj unltJeit ber .par3burg. ~s 
ltJar' ein ltJo~Igenii~rter \Biirger flonilloslar,eingIiirt5enb 
ltJamlliges, bummfluges illejicfJt;, er ja~ au~, aIs ~abe er Die 
~ie~jeudje erfunben. jillir gingen eine 6trecfe 5ujammen, unb 
er er5ii~1te mir aUerlei 61lufgeidjidjten, bie ~iibjcfJ flingen 
fonnten, ltJenn fie nidjt aUe bara-uf ~inaus1iefen, baf; es bodj 
fein ltJirflidjer 61luf geltJejen, jonbern baj3 bie ltJeij3e @leftalt ein 
jilliIbbieb ltJar, unbbaj3-.bie ltJimmernben 6timmen \Jon ben 
~ungen etner \Badje (ltJilben 6au), unb bas illetiiujdj aUf bem 
\Boben \Jon bet .pausfaile ~ettii~tte. 
~ " - - ,;, -: -, -.' '-- " , 

(d.) ~et llreuj3ijdje @ren5,&blet. 
6ei mit gegriist im ffiaujdjen betner ~IiigeI! 
~as .peq \Jet~eij3t mir 6ieg in beinem 8eidjen. 
~urdj! eDIet &ar! ~ie. jilloIfe mUj3.bit ItJ etdj en ; 
~Ieudj riidjenb auf \JOn beiner:tobten .piigel.~ 

~as frete. ffioj3 ge~ordjt bem ®UC!tJen5iigeI, ._ 
~en illlan3 ber ffiaute fe~' idj ltJeIf tJerbletdjen, 
~ej;£liltJe friimmt fidj Uliter fremben 6treidjen: 
~u .nur et~ebft mit lleuem \.mut~ bie ~Iiigel. 

\Balb ltJetb' idj unter betnen 6jj~nen fte~en, 
\Balb ltJerb' idj bidj im seamllfe lVieb,erje~eni 
~u ltJirjt tJoran 5um 6ieg, 5ur ~rei~ett ltJe~en! 

Was bann audj immer aus bem 6iinget; ltJerbe: 
.peU i~m! etfiim,pft et audj mitjeinem 6djltJerte 
?J1idj±$ a1$ etn illtab in einer freien ~rbe. 

II. 1. Giv.e the past participle of ~anb~afJt, and the principal 
parts of ffeuclj. 



2~ ~e{dj eht '@S'lUrE es fei. E~plai'u the koO(litha 
tense of the verb fei. 

3. unttJeit tier ~ar3'&urg. What is the case of ber 
~ar3'&urg ? Mention prepositions which take the 
genitive, and give their derivation. 

4. What is the 'nominative singular and.the ganJler of 
~efen, @1djranfen, @1treidjen? Give the derivation of 
m:bler. 

III. Translate (at sight)-

~n ben Ufem bet ~abellebte um bie W1itte bes fed)s~e~nten 
~aljrljunbetts ein ffiouljiinbler jIlamens W1id)ael Sl'olJlljaas, 
®o1)n eines ®djulmeifters, einer bet tedjtfdjaffenften 3ug1eidj 
unb entfe~Hdjften W1enfdjen feiner 8eit. ~iefet aufjerorbentlidje 
W1ann Illitrbe bis in fein breifjigftes ~aljr fitr bas W1uftet dnes 
guten ®taatsbitrgers ljaben gelten filnnen. @:r befau in einem 
~orfe, bas nodj bon iljm ben jIlamen fitljrt, einen W1eierljof 
aUf Illeldjem er fidj burdj jein @lelllerbe tuljig erniiljrte; bie 
~inber bie i~m fein ?meib fdjenfie, et30g er in ber ijUtdjt 
@lottes &ur 2!rbeitfamfeit unb %reue; nidjt @:iner unter feinen 
jIladjbarn, bet fidj nidjt feiner ?mo1)1tljiitigfeit ober feitter @le
ted)tigfeit erfreut ljiitte; fur3, bie ?melt Illitrbe fein ~nbenfen 
lja6en jegnen mitffen, Illenn er in einer %ugenb nidjt ausge
fd)llleift ljiitte. ~as ffiedjtsgefitljl aber ma'djte iljn 3um ffiiiuber 
unb milrber. 

IV. Translate into German-

On the evening of the battle an officer of the Ziethen 
Hussars, who were forward in the pursuit, rode as far as 
the gates of Koniggratz, and, finding there were no 
sentries outside, rode in; the guard, immediately on 
seeing him in his Prussian uniform, turned out and 
seized, him, when, with a ready presence, he declared he 
had come to demand the capitulation of the fortress. 
He was conducted to the commandant, and made the 
same demand to him, adding that the town would be 
bombarded if not surrendered within an hour. The 
commandant; unconscious that he was not dealing with 
a legitimate messenger, courteously refused to capitu
laie; but the Hussar was conducted out of the town, 
passed through the guard at the entrance, and got off 
safely without being made a prisoner. 

V. Describe shortly, in German, the character of Wallenstein, 
as conceived by Schiller. 
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PURE MATHEMATICS } The. same papers asset for the 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS Sp~cial. Se~ior Public Ex-

ammatlOn III March, 1891, 
CHEMISTRY for these subjects. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS } 
BOTANY AND PHYSIOLOGY . 
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND No candIdates. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF GEOLOGY 
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JY-CAROR, :1.89:1.. 

ANGAS ENGINEERING EXHIBITION. 

PURE MATHEMATICS ] The same papers asset for the 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS Special Public Examination 
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY in March, 1891, in these 

AND GEOLOGY subjects. 

FRENCH }The same papers as set for the University Scholar
GERMAN shi~s Examination· in Maroh, 1891, in these 

subJeots. 

CHEMISTRY. 
PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Se. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Enumerate the prinoiple points of differenoe between oxygen 
and ozone, and state any theory to acoount for the 
differenoe. 

II. Desoribe some of the peouliarities of nascent hydrogen, and 
give any possible explanation you know of. 

III. Desoribe the preparation and properties of pure phos
phoretted hydrogen, and oompare it with ammonia. 

IV. Desoribe the preparation and properties of ethylene. 
V. State the chief points in whioh the alkaline metals as a 

group differ from the metals of all other groups. 
VI. A mixture of .dilute sulphurio aoid, potassium bichromate, 

and aloohol is heated and evaporated. Desoribe the 
ohanges whioh take pllJi.oe. 

VII. How would you obtain pure silver from an ordinary silver 
coin ~ 

Ang's 
Engineering 
Exhibition. 

March, 189L 
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VIII. Describe the phenomena attendant upon the electrolysis of 
a solution of common salt. 

IX. Explain briefly what you understand by the "Periodic 
Law." 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 
R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C.E~ 

Time-Three hours. 

I. State the principle of the" Conservation of Energy," and 
apply it to the case of a stone thrown vertically upwards, 
showing that the total energy of the stone is constant 
throughout the motion. 

II. State the "Principle of Archimedes," and describe any 
method by which it may be experimentally established. 

A spherical balloon, whose total weight is 200,000 
grammes, is filled with coal gas. Determine what must 
be the diameter of the balloon in centimetres in order 
that the balloon may just rise, having given that the 
absolute specific gravity of air is '0013, and of coal gas 
'00072. 

III. The total length of the tube of a certain barometer is 
31 in., and the tube contains a certain amount of air 
above the mercury. column. The temperature of this air 
is 0° C, and its pressure is equal to 5 in. of mercury. If 
the air in the tube were now raised in temperature to 
63° C, find by how much the mercury column would fall, 
the pressure of the atmosphere being 29'5 in. of 
mercury. 

IV. Explain how you would determine the specific heat of any 
piece of metal. 

A copper calorimeter, whose weight is 16 grammes, 
contains 90 grammes of water at a temperature of 
10° C, when 12 grammes of bismuth at 94° C are dropped 
into the water. Determine the resultant temperature, 
having given that the specific heat of copper is '095, and 
of bismuth '0305. 

V. Explain how it is that an open organ pipe gives a note an 
octave higher than a stopped organ pipe of the same 
length. 
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VI. State the law which governs the reflexion of light at plane 
surfaces. 

A mirror, fixed like an ordinary dressing-table mirror, 
is capable of turning about a horizontal axis in its own 
plane. A luminous point is placed in front of the 
mirror. Show that as the mirror rotates the image of 
the point describes a circle. 

VII. Describe Coulomb's torsion balance, and explain the method 
of using it to prove the law of attraction or repulsion 
between two electrified bodies. Illustrate with a 
numerical example. 

VIII. Sketch and describe a Daniell's cell . 
. A Daniell's cell whose KM.F. is 1'07 volts, and 

internal resistance 1'95 ohms, is placed in a circuit, the 
external resistance of which is 12 ohms. Determine the 
strength of the current which flows, in amperes. 

Anga,s 
Engineering 
Exhibition, 
March, 1891. 
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APRIL. ~S9~. 

JOHN HOWARD CLARK SCHOLARSHIP. 

CRAIK-HISTORY OF ENGLISH LlTERATURE
VOL. I. 

WARD-THE ENGLISH POETS-SELECTIONS 
FROM VOL IV. 

PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Enumerate the most important works written in so-called 
Anglo-Saxon. 

II. Translate into Modern English :
Ther ich isey Wenheuer eke, 

Wimmonen Ieofuest me : 
Al there muche hfllle rof 

Mid hire honden heo to-droh. 
Tha halle gon to haelden, 

And ich haeid to grunden, 
That mi riht aerm to-brac. 

III. State what you know about the Vision of Piers Ploughman. 

IV. Mention the most important works of Chaucer, and give a 
detailed account of anyone of them. 

V. Sketch the plot of the Faer'Y Queene. 

VI. Name the authors and describe the character of any three 
of the following books :-
Morte Arthur, The King's Quair, Toxophilus, The Mirror 
for Magistrates, The Jew of Malta, The Shepherd's 
Calendar, Polyoibion, The White Devil, Volpone, A New 
Way to Pay Old Debts, The Advancement of Learning; 
and also of any three of the following :-
Laodamia, The Ancient Mariner, Marmion, Childe Harold, 
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Lalla Rookh, Adonais, The Eve of Saint Agnes, The Bridge 
of Sighs, Aurora Leigh, The Blessed Damozel. 

VII. Illustrate, by reference to his works, W ordsworlh's merits 
and defects as a poet. 

VIII. Quote from the poems of Coleridge passages showing his 
highly sensitive apprehension of the aspects of external 
nature. 

IX. Refer to their context the following quotations :--
a. He lives at ease that freely lives. 
b. For that fine madness still he did retain 

Which rightly should possess a poet's brain. 
c. Unless above himself he can 

erect himself, how poor a thing is man. 
d. Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting. 
e. Man's love is of man's life a thing apart, 

'Tis woman's whole existence. 
f. A thing of beauty is a joy for ever. 
g. My thoughts are with the Dead, with them 

I live in long-past years, 
Their virtues love, their faults condemn, 

Partake their hopes and fears. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

SCOTT'S "OLD MORTALITY," 

CARLYLE'S "SARTOR RESARTUS." 

PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Refer to passages in "Old Mortality" illustrative of 
Scott's :-(1) humour, (2) picturesque treatment of details, 
(3) knowledge of human nature. 

II. Mention the most important historical events connected 
with the plot of " Old Mortality." 

III. What idea of the typical covenanter have you formed from 
a perusal of Scott's novel ~ 

IV. Describe the most conspicuous social shams denounced by 
Carlyle. 

John Howa.rd 
OlArk Schola.rship. 

IBn. 
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Cl!khSc~o1:::~p. V. What opinion as to Carlyle's poli~ical views h9ve you formed 
1891. from" Sartor Resartus~" 

VI. Quote from "Sartor Resartus" specimens of Carlyle's 
irony. . 

VII. Give the substance of Carlyle'S remarks on Happiness. 
X. Explain and develope the following sentence in "Sartor 

Resartus" :-
" Two men I honour, and no third." 
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NOVEJY.I:EER, ~89~. 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DECREE 
OF LL.B. 

FIRST YEAR .. 

ROMAN LAW. 
PROFESSOR PENNEFATHER, LL.D., AND MR. A. GILL, B.A., LL.B. 

Time-Three hours. 
(No Oandidate will be allowed to pass in Roman Law who does 

not show a competent knowledge of Latin). 
I. Translate and explain-

Habemus adhuc alterius etiam generis fictiones in 
quibusdam formulis: VE>lut cum is qui ex edicto bonorum 
possessionem petiit ficto se herede agit. Cum enim 
prootorio iure et non legitimo succedat in locum defuncti, 
non habet directas actiones, et neque id quod defuncti 
fuit potest intendere suum esse, neque id quod defuncto 
debebatur potest intendere dare sibi oportere; itaque 
ficto se herede intendit veluti hoc modo: IUDEX ESTO, SI 

AULUS AGERlU.S, id est ipse actor, LUCIO TITIO HERES 

ESSET, TUlII 81 PARET FUNDUlII DE QUO AGITUR EX IURE 

QUlRITIUlII EIUS ESSE OPORTERE; vel si in personam 
agatur, prooposita similiter fictione illa ita subicitur: 
TUlII 81 PARET NUlIIERIUlII NEGIDIUlII AULO AGERIO SES

TERTIUlII X. lIIILIA DARE OPORTERE.-G. IV. 34. 
II. Titius, before starting on a journey, 

(a) engages a workman, Aulns, to put his drains in 
order in his absence; 

(b) sends his plate to a friend, Lucius, to keep safe, 
allowing him to use a specified part of it ; 

(c) sends his horses to a neighbouring farmer, Seius, 
allowing him to work them in return for their keep; 
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and (d) entrusts the rest of his affairs generally to his 
freedman Davus. 

Explain in technical language the nature of each of 
these transactions, and of the liability of AuIus, Lucius, 
Seius, and Davus. 

Explain briefly the following expressions :--'beneficium in
ventarii, Stipulatio Aquiliana, Judicium Oasselianum, 
cretio vulgaris, actio mixta, res nullius, liberi legitimi, 
specijicatio, tutor dativus. 

Translate the following passages, with short notes in each 
case :-Nunc admonendi sumus neque feminam neque 
pupillum sine tutoris auctoritate rem mancipi alienare 
posse; nee mancipi vero femina,m quidem posse, pupillum 
non posse.-G. II. 80. 

Quia plerumque parentes :!line causa liberos suos ex
heredant vel omittunt, inductum est ut de inofficiosa 
testamento agere possint liberi.-Just. II. xviii. 

Item, si de dote judicio mulier agat, placet eatenus 
maritum condemnari debere quatenus facere possit, -id 
est, quatenus facultates ejus patiuntur.-Just IV. vi. 37. 

V. Explain the operation of adjudicatio as a mode of acquisi
tion, showing how the function of the Judex in the 
Judicium Communi dividundo differed from that of the 
Judex in an ordinary action. 

Account for the appearance of donatio among the 
modes of acquisition. 

VI. Trace the history of the law concerning Set-off. 

VII. Translate and explain-

"Aliquando autem evenit ut liberi qui, statim ut 
nati sunt, in pot estate parentum non fiant, postea autem 
redigantur in potestatem. Qualis est is qui dum natu
ralis fuerat, postea curiae datus potestati patris subicitur. 
N ec non is qui a muliere libera procreatus, cujus matri
monium minime legibus interdictum fuerat, sed ad quam 
pater consuetudinem habuerat, postea ex nostra consti
tutione dotalibus instrumentis compositis in potestate 
patris efficitur: quod si alii libel'i ex eodem matrimonio 
fuerint procreati, similiter nostra constitutio praebuit." 
-Just. I. x. 3. 

VIII. Translate and explain-

Sed et si e contrario pupilli nomine cui nihil relictum 
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fuerit, de inofficioso egerit superatus est, ipse tutor quod 
sibi in eodem testamento legatum relictum est, non 
amittit. 

IX. State the provisions of the following statutes :-Lex Cal
purnia, Lex Julia de Maritandis, Lex Scribonia. 

X. What privileges with regard to making wills did soldiers 
enjoy in the time of Justinian ~ 

XI. Describes the various modes of manumission of slaves at 
Rome and the civil advantages thus conferred. 

XII. Distingui~h-
Jus emphyteuticarium, 
Jus superficiarium, 
Jus pignoris. 

THE LAW OF PROPERTY. 
PROFESSOR PENNEFATHER, LL.D., AND MR. E. B. GRUNDY. 

Time-Three hours .. 

I. Name the tenures by which Corporeal hereditaments may 
be holden, and the Estates which may be had in them. 

II. State the requisites of a Deed, and say what alterations are, 
and what are not material, and how a Deed is thereby 
affected. 

III. Name the covenants implied in the following instruments:
(1) A conveyance of freeholds on Sale fora valuable 
consideration; (2) A conveyance of freeholds by way of 
Mortgage; (3) A conveyance wherein the party convey
ing is a trustee only; (4) An assignment of a lease for 
years; and (5) a memorandum of Transfer under the 
Real Property Act; 1886, of land which is subject to a 
mortgage. 

IV. State the various means of acquiring property in things 
personal, and comment very briefly on each. 

V. Define an Estate upon Condition, and distinguish between 
Estates upon Condition implied} and Estates upon 
Condition expl'ess. 

VI. St.ate shortly t.he principal duties of an Executor, and 
explain ademption and satisfaction of Legacies. 

VII. Give t.heprovisions of t.he Real Property Act, 1886, which 
relate to Trusts and l'r·ansmissions. . 
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VIII. State the liability of (1) the drawer; (2) the acceptor; 
and (3) the endorser of a Bill of Exchange; and explain 
the position of a person signing a Bill, otherwise than as 
drawer or acceptor, with respect to a holder in due 
course. 

IX. Define (1) Charter-party; (2) Bill of Lading; (3) Bottomry; 
and (40) Respondentia. 

X. Explain the right of Stoppage in Transitu, and state under 
what circumstances, and by whom it can be exercised, 
and how it can be defeated. 

THE LAW OF PROPERTY. 
PROFESSOR PENNEFATHER LL.D., AND MR. E. B. GRUNDY. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Explain the following expressions :-Assize of J/tIort d'ancestor, 
Jointure, real action, q~lit-rent, petit serjeanty, conditional 
limitation, recovery, relief. 

II. Trace the history of forms of conveyance of real property in 
England from the earliest times to the present. 

III. State the object and effect of the principal statutes con
cerning Real Property which were passed in the time of 
Henry VIII. 

IV. "When anyone or more of several persons entitled to any 
land or rent as coparceners, joint-tenants, or tenants in 
common shall have been in possession or receipt of the 
entirety, or more. than his or their individual shares of 
such land or the profits thereof, or of such rent for his 
or their own benefit, or fur the benefit of any persons 
other than the persons entitled to the shares of the same 
land or rent, such possession or receipt shall not be 
deemed the possession or receipt of such last mentioned 
persons." (No. 14 of 1866-7, s. 20). 

Explain and comment on this section fully. 
V. How has the "Intestates Real Estate Distribution Act, 

1867," been amended ~ What circumstances led to the 
necessity for its amendment ~ 

VI. Trace the history and show the present state of the law 
with reference to the right of a limited owner of land to 
remove fixtures. Cite authorities. 
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VII. Explain the cases in which an action may be brought for an 
injury after the death of the injured party. 

VIII. What are tue various classes of certificates granted to 
insolvents 1 Show in what circumstances they may be 
granted, and the effect of each respectively. 

IX. In what cases must a Bill of Exchange be presented (a) for 
acceptance, and (b) for payment 1 What will excuse 
non-representation in each case 1 

X. "Perpetuity must be avoided in the exercise of powers." 
Explain and illustrate this statement. 

LATI N l The same papers as set for the First year of the 
ENGLISH 5 B.A. course. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW{. The same paper as set for the 
Second year LL.B. 
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SEOOND YEAR LL.E .. 

JURISPRUDENCE. 
PROFESSOR PENNEFATHER, LL.D., AND MR. T. HEWITSON, LL.B. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. What is a limited monarch ~ Is it true that he is "merely 
a servant of the Sovereign~" To whom does the 
sovereignty belong (1) in England, (2) in South Australia, 
(3) in New York~ 

II. Distinguish absolute duties from relative ones, giving 
examples of each. What does Blackstone mean by 
absolute rights ~ 

III. In what ways do we trace the earliest characteristics of a 
universal succession in the institutions of undeveloped 
societies ~ 

IV. Distinguish carefully between motive, will, and intention, 
also between negligence, heedlessness, and rashness. 

V. Contrast Holland's arrangement of the subject with Austin's, 
and state the arguments for and against each respec
tively. 

VI. Show the effect that Roman lftw has had on the Teutonic 
race. 

VII. Write short notes Gn the following passages ;-
(a) "It was not until the language of the Roman 

lawyers became the language of an age which had lost 
the key to their modes of thought that a contract of the 
law of nations came to be distinctly looked upon as a 
contract known to man in a state of nature." 

(b) "The social compact is the most systematic form 
which has ever been assumed by the error we are dis· 
cussing." -(Maine's Ancient Law). 

VIII. Discuss the history l1nd advantages of Prescription as a 
l':Jgal principle. What is extinctive prescription 1 

IX. Expbin and criticise the various senses in which the term 
" Law of Nature" has been used. 

X. Distinguish" Custom" and" Customary Law." Compare 
the views of Holland and Austin on this question. 
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XI. Explain" Positive Duty," "Right in rem." mustrate by 
classifying the respective rights and duties of ABC in 
the following ca.ses :-

(a) Contract of service between A as master and Bas 
servant. C induces B to leave A's service. 

(b) Sale on credit of a specific chattel by A to B for 
immediate delivery. A refuses delivery. 

(c) Sale as in (b). During delivery C obtains pos
session, and converts the chattel to his own use. 

XII. "The ju.~ a pudentibus compositum, though not marked 
with us by a distinct name, is not a stranger to our own 
law." Examine this statement. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

PROFESSOR PENNEFATHER, LL.D., and MR. J. G. R. MURRAY, LL.B. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. C~trast the Anglo-Saxon and the .Anglo-;Norman constitu
tions and show how the two became fused. 

II. Discuss the title to the English crown of John, Edward IV., 
and William III. 

IIf. State the grievances complained of, and the remedies prayed 
for, in the Petition of Right. 

IV. State the principal points in the following cases :
Skinner v.East India Company. 
Wasonv. Walter. 
Wensleydale Peerage Case. 

V. What is Constitutional Law ~ Describe accurately the 
x:elation to it of Constitutional History. 

VI. 

""VII. 

VIII. 

" The Parliamentary Constitution of England comprises not 
only a concentration of machinery but an assembly of 
estates." Explain this statement. 

Sketch briefly the history of the representation .of the clergy 
.. in the English Parliament. 

What is the constitutional· importance in England of the 
Mutiny or . AnuualArms Act ~ How is the same 
constitutional' effect· prQdu~l6d iu South Australia ~ 
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IX. Trace the history of the Cabinet in the British Constitution, 
fI,nd describe how it has effected the development of 
Parliamentary Government. 

X. Justify the expression, "The prerogatives of the Crown have 
become the privileges of the people." 

XI. What constitutional questions arose out of the Jamaica 
insurrection of 1865 ~ Write a full note on the subject. 

XII. Compare the modes, so far as they exist, of overcoming a 
deadlock between the two Houses in the British and 
South Australian Parliaments respectively. 

THE LAW OF CONTRACTS. 
Mr. T. HEWITSON, LL.B., AND MR. A. GILL, B.A., LL.B. 

Time-Three hours. 

r. Define "offer," "statement of intention," " promise." 
Examine the apparent exception to the rule that agree
ment is the basis of contract. 

U. What is meant in equity by Oonstructive Fraud ~ Explain 
the nature and grounds of the relief given by Courts of 
Equity in such cases. 

III. Write explanatory notes on the following passages :-
(a) "Knowledge in point of fact of the proposer's changed 

intention however it reaches the other party will 
make the proposer's conduct a sufficient revocation." 

(b) "Most systems of law require certain marks to be 
present in the agreements which they will recognise 
as contracts." 

IV. Explain the terms "Novation," " Negotiability," " Restric
tive indorsement," " Restrictive covenant," "Estoppel." 

V. Distinguish, giving your reasons, between" unenforceable 
contract," "voidable contract," and "void contract" in 
the following cases :-
(a) A wrongfully rode the horse of B and killed it, and 

C by parol promised to pay R a certain sum in 
consideration of his forbearing to sue A. 

(b) A, an illiterate man in poor circumstances, agreed to 
sell an estate to B, his solicitor, a.t half its value. 
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(c) A, being entitled to an estate for the life of B, agreed 
to sell it to C. B was (unknown to A and C) dead at 
the time of this agreement. 

VI. Does illegality ever operate to discharge a contract 1 State 
briefly your opinion on the question of discharge in each 
of the following cases :-
(a) A agrees with B to sell on commission for 5 years a 

certain article manufactured by B, B supplying 
samples. Before 5 years B's manufactory is burnt 
down. 

(b) Lease from A to B whereby B, in addition to the 
usual covenants, covenants to rebuild the leased 
premises after the first 4 years of the term. Before 
that time B informs A that he will be unable to 
rebuild. 

VII. What is accord and satisfaction, and when will it discharge 
a right of action 1 

VIII. 

IX. 

What are contracts uberrimae fidei, and what amount of 
misrepresentation will avoid them 1 • 

Give the chief rules for the construction of a written 
instrument. 

Is parol evidence admissible to show that the figures 
30 in a Bill of Exchange are intended to be 300 1 

X. When is a principal answerable for the fraud of his agent ~ 
XI. Illustrate the effect of Section 17 of the Statute of Frauds 

on contracts for the sale of goods. 
XII. Consider the following cases :-

(a) The defendant offered to sell a house to the plaintiff 
and gave him six weeks for a definite answer; 
defendant sold it to a third party within a week. 

(b) S &: Co. entered into a charter party with A a 
shipowner, describing themselves as "agentR for the 
freighters." They sued on the charter party. 

Ordin:..r:y Rum. 
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THIRD YEAR LL.B. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW.-

PROFESSOR PITT COBBETT, D.C.L., and PROFESSOR Pl<NNEFATHER, 
LL.D .. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. "Though international law has much grown, the continuity 
of its life has never been broken. Its essentials are 
much the same to-day as when Grotius left it 250 years 
a.go." Investigate and illustrate this statement. 

II. Draw up a brief classification of the more important topics 
usually treated of under the head of Public International 
Law, justifying the arrangement you adopt. What 
topics lie on the border line between public and private 
international law ~ 

III. Explain carefully the nature of the questions that have 
arisen between -Great Britain and' France with reference 
to the Newfoundland Fisheries. 

IV. Sketch briefly the history of ihternational opinion and 
action on the subject of the slave trade down to the date 
of the Berlin Congress (1885). 

V. A South Australian, accused of' murder, succeeds in getting 
on board a Russian vessel in Victor Harbour. What are 
the rights of the parties, and what course should be 
taken ~ 

VI. Explain the various ways in which one nation may obtain 
a redress of grievances from another without declaring 
war. 

VII. For what purposes, and subject to what conditions, will an 
English Court recognise legitimatio per subsequens matri
monium~ 

VIII. Diseuss the following cases, citing authorities where neces
sary:-

(a) .A, an Englishwoman, marries B, a Frenchman. B 
is domiciled in France. He is under the age of 25 
years, and marries without the consent of his parents as 
required by French law. The marriage is celebrated in 
London. 
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(b) A, an Englishwoman, who is possessed of consider
able property in England, marries B, a domiciled 
Frenchman, without any settlement or marriage contract 
being drawn up. A and B settle first in France and 
subsequently in Spain, where B becomes bankrupt. 

(c) a natural-born British su~ject becomes domiciled 
in Russia, and dies there, leaving a will in Russian form, 
but insufficient, according to Russian law, to dispose of 
certain property possessed by him in England. 

(d) a domiciled German dies intestate, leaving real 
and personal estates in England. 

IX; To what extent does international comity rrquire the 
recognition of foreign Corporations 1 How is the cor
porate character in such cases ascertained 1 

X. What is necessary in order to give an English Court juris
diction in cases of (a) divorce; (b) judicial separation; 
and (c) nullity of marriage 1 

XI. In what circumstances will a South Australian Court hold 
a debt to be discharged by a discharge under a 
bankruptcy not in this colony 1 

XII. "Domicile was unknown in old English law as the founda
tion of jurisdiction, and has not even now been made 
the regular foundation of English jurisdiction on 
obligations." Explain this statement fully, giving illus
trations. 

THE LAW OF WRONGS 

MR. A. GILL, B.A., LL.B., and Mit. T. HEWITSON, LL.B. 

Time-Three hours. 

[You are requ'sted to give reasons where your" nswers involve matters 
of opinion]. 

I. Explain the maxim" Valenti non fit inj.uria," and discuss 
the limitations to which it is liable. 

II. Define (1) Libel; and (2) Slander. 
What courses are open to one injured by (1) and (2), 

and what must he prove in either case 1 
III. What must be shown to ground a private right of action 

for a public nuisance~ 

OrdwlUT Exam. 
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IV. Define contributory negligence. 
What legal consequences ensue when it is established 1 

V. Enumerate and explain the principal provisions of the 
" Minor Offences Procedure Act, 1869." 

VI. What is requisite to be proved on an indictment for 
burglary ~ 

Discuss the term "dwelling-house" and time in 
connection with this offence. 

VII. Define-
(a) Larceny; 
(b) Attempt to commit a crime. 

A puts his hand in B's pocket, intending to steal 
whatever he finds there. 

What is A's offence ~ 

VIII. A contracts a marriage in France, and subsequently in his 
wife's lifetime goes through a form of marriage with 
another woman in South Australia. On an indictment 
for bigamy what must be proved to secure A's 
conviction 7 

IX. Under what circumstances will a person be liable in 
damages for the wrongful act of another 1 State 
accurately the limitations of such liability. 

X. Every person who kills another is presumed to have wilfully 
murdered him. Under what circumstances will that 
presumption be removed so as to justify a finding of 

(a) Manslaughter; 
or 

(b) Insanity. 

XL Explain the meaning and use of the terms "Scienter," 
" intent," "negligence." 

(a) A's dog jumps in play on B, an old man; B in 
consequence falls down and is injured. 

(b) A places an obstruction in a road. It is removed 
by an unknown third person to another part of the road, 
where B falls over it and is injured. Is A liable in 
either case. 

XII. A has a cause of action in tort against B, arising on facts 
which &mount to felony by B, Discuss ,4.'8 remedies, 
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THE LAW OF PROCEDURE AND EVIDENCE. 

PROFESSOR PENNEFATHER, LL.D., AND MR. T. B. GALL. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. A, who resides in Adelaide, sells to B, a resident of Mel
bourne, a cargo of wheat, taking in payment B's 
acceptance at three months, payable at II bank in 
Adelaide. The bill is dishonoured at maturity. Can A 
sue B in South Australia 1 If so, state the various steps 
from commencement to judgment. Would you proceed 
differently, and how, were the bill payable in 
Melbourne 1 

II. Describe the procedure incidental to the compulsory 
winding up of a company under the Companies Act, 
1864, at the instance of a creditor, from the time ·of 
your being consulted by your client, the creditor, down 
to the closing of the liquidation. 

III. Can judgments of the Courts of Judicature of the neigh
bouring Colonies, or of any and which of such Courts, be 
rendered available in South Australia 1 If so, describe 
the procedure. 

IV. Explain the provisions of the Supreme Court Procedure 
Act with regard to. discovery and inspection of docu
ments, and the examination of witnesses out of the 
jurisdiction. 

V. Under what circumstances can a person be arrested for debt 
and held to bail, in South Australia 1 Describe the 
procedure, and refer to the statutes (if any) regulating 
the matter. 

VI. State shortly the provisions of the Insolvent Act, 1886-
(a) With regard to compoi3itions or assignmenti3 without 
insolvency ; (b) As to compositions after insolvency. 

VII. Explain the various ways in which judgments may be 
enforced. 

VIII. What is meant by "The presumption from user" 1 State 
the history of the law on the subject. 

IX. State the procedure in the case of a specially endorsed 
Writ. Give an example of such a Writ. 

X. What special provisions are there with respect to evidence 
it: the Matrimonial Causes Act, 1867, and the Married 
Women's Property Act, 1883 ~ 
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XI. When, and against whom, is a confession admissible in 
evidence ~ What weight should be given to a 
confession ~ 

XII. When is a witneRs allowed to refresh his memory by 
referring to writings ~ To what writings may he refer ~ 
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NOVEJY.:rBER, ~S9~. 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE 
OF M.D. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, AND 
THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE. 

J. C. Cox, M;D. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.). 

Time-Three hours. 

I. A case of plumbism is admitted into hospital. (a) What 
signs and symptoms of the disease may be developed in 
the case; (b) practically how may the lead have been 
introduced into the system 1 

II. Detail what you know of leprosy, more especially as to 
the symptoms developed during the onset and course of 

. the disease; the varieties of it which are recognised; 
its histology and distribution. 

III. What diseases of the brain can be recognised by an examina
tion of the retina with an opthalmoscope, and what are 
the changes' found' in the retina in such cases. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND 
THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE. 

JOSEPH C. VEROO, M.D. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.). 

Time-Three hours. 

I. A patient is found to stagger when walking, and to sway 
when standing with the eyes shut. To what conditions 
may this be due, and how would you diagnose between 
them ~ " . 

Ordiuft.~· :r.Xlltttl-. 
X.D .. 

NOTetnber, 1891. 
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Ordin':':'1~xal1l. II. To what extent do organic disease s in external parts aid 
Novomher.1691. in the diagnosis of disease in internal organs 1 Discuss 

the question, and give instances which have come under 
your observation. 

III. Enumerate the causes of cardiac valvular disease, in the 
order of their importance. Describe the effect upon the 
heart and circulation of the following drugs :-Atropine, 
aconite, digitalis, strophanthus, caffeine, and squills. 

IV. Write what you know about the following men :-William 
Harvey, Celsus, Graves, Sir Charles Bell. 

PATHOLOGY. 
PROFESSOR WATSON, M.D., F.R.C.S.', ENG. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. State your views as to the nature and production of 
tubercle. 

II. Enumerate the species of parasitic cysts found in man, and 
give their distinctive characters. 

III. Describe the results of inflammation as it occurs in the 
. tissues of the lung. 

IV. Explain the various ways in which dead tissue is disposed 
of in the living body. 

V. Discuss the various pathological.effects ofpressul'e on living 
tissues. 

VI. Define the following terms: - Interstitial, Catarrhal, 
Carnification, Alelectasis, Hrematogenou8, Induration, 
Solidification, Metaplasia. -

(N.B.--It is not expected that all these questions will be answJ·red.) 

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
W. BALLS-HEADLEY, M.A., M.D., AND ALFRED LENDON, M.D. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Discuss Puerperal Venous Thrombosis and Embolism. 
II. Describe the causes, ;conditions, progre:o;s, dangers, anti 

treatment in cases of face presenta.tion. 
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III. Give a general account of Fibroid Disease of the Uterus, 
and the treatment that may be adopted under the 
various conditions. 

HYGIENE. 
H. T. WHITTELL, M.D. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. What are the provisions in the Health Acts in force in 
South Australia to prevent the sale of unsound food ~ 

II. There are admitted into a room of 1,000 cubic feet capacity, 
occupied by five adults, 5,000 cubic feet of fresh air 
per hour. Each occupant gives off an average amount 
of carbonic acid. What will be the amount of carbonic 
acid per 1,000 volumes in the air of the room at the end 
of five hours ~ 

III. The population of Adelaide and suburbs on 5th April, 
1881, was, in round numbers, 105,000. On 5th April, 
1891, it was 130,500. Assuming the rate of increase to 
continue the same, what will be the population (esti
mated according to the English Registrar-General's 
method) on 5th July, 1894 ~ The table of logarithms 
in the room may be used by the candidate. 

IV. How are nitrates and nitrites detected in water ~ What 
report on the quality of the water would you m'ake if 
you found more than a trace of them in-I. Water from 
a deep well. 2. Water from a reservoir filled from a 
river into which, as in the Adelaide watershed, numerous 
creeks find an outlet ~ 

V. In a London lodging house there is a bathroom on the 
landing from the second staircase. It is separated 
from a watercloset by a wooden partition. The water
closet has what is known as a D trap. It is flushed 
throngh a pipe direct from a tank which holds the house 
water supply. The soil-pipe is carried down the 
outer wall, and connects with a drain-pipe, which dis
charges into the public sewer_ The water from the bath 
empties into the soil-pipe below the D trap through a 
connecting pipe, and, as is supposed, helps to keep the 
soil-pipe clean ~ What alterations are necessary ~ 

VI. Give a brief account of the life history of the parasite 
which causes hydatids in man. 

Ordiw1.ry E'.Cam., 
M.D., 
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MENTAL PHYSIOLOGY AND LUNACY. 

W. L. CLELAND, M.B. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. In the insane mind what is the relative importance of the 
"subjective" and "objective" as regards mental pro
cesses? How may this explain the existence of delusions? 

II. What do you understand by the term "unconscious cere
bration ?" 

III. What do you mean by the expressions "illusion," "hal
lucination," and "delusion," and what is their respective 
significance as regards mental stability 1 

IV. What insanities have a toxic causation, and what is the 
- prognosis in each ~ 

V. What are the symptoms of incipient insanity ~ What line 
of action would you recommend to the patient's friends 1 

VI. What complications and facts in a recent case of insanity 
render the prognosis especially unfavourable 1 

eLi N ICAL ,; EXAM I NATION. 

A Clinical Examination was held at the Adelaide Hospital. 
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NOVE::M:BER, ~89~ 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE 
M,B. AND CH,s' 

FIRST YEAR. 

ANATOMY. 
PROFESSOR WATSON, M.D., F.R.C.S., (Eng.). 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Enumerate in their relative positions the bones entering 
into the formation of the nasal cavities. 

II. Compare and contrast the skeleton of the hand with that 
of the foot .. 

III. Name the Ligaments which connect the Pelvis with the 
V erte bral Column, and describe the Innominate bone. 

IV. Specify the form, position, and relations of the vertebrae. 
V. Mention in their order (either from in front or behind) the 

muscles and ligaments divided in detaching the shoulder 
girdle from the trunk. 

VI. Indicate the several stages of a dissection undertaken to 
expose the Flexor .Accessorius Muscle. 

PRACTICAL AMATOMY. 
PROFESSOR WATSON, M.D., F.R.C.S. (Eng.). 

Time-Three hours. 

A viva voce and Practical Examination was held in the Dissecting 
Room. 

Ormlla.ry EXtl.Ul. 
lI.B. and Cb.E., 

First Yea.r. 
November, 1891. 



Ordinary EnID., 
M.B. and Ob.B., 

FirstVear. 
November, 1891. 
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ELEMENTARY BIOLOGY. 

E. C. STIRLING, M.A., M.D. 

Time-Three hours. 

( Not more than five questions are to be attempted.) 

I. Write an account of the phenomena of fermentation and 
putrefaction. Describe the life history of the organisms 
by which they are caused, and any methods which are 
available for arresting their development. 

II. Describe the process of fertilization in a flowering plant up 
to the moment of impregnation. With what organs of 
the flowerless plants do the anther, pollen-grain, pollen 
tube, and embryo-sac of the flowering plant correspond 
respectively ~ 

III. In what respects do animals, green plants, and colourless 
plants differ in respect of the chemical nature of their 
food ~ 

IV. Draw diagrams, with such explanatory notes as may be 
necessary, representing the relations of the various 
structures cut through in-

(a). A transverse section of the frog at the level of 
the kidney. 

(b). A transverse section of the fresh-water mussel 
through the heart. 

V. What is the lymphatic system, and how is it related to the 
blood vascular system ~ What are its striking features 
in the frog ~ Whence is lymph derived, and what 
purposes does it serve ~ 

VI. Describe the structure of a nerve, a skeletal muscle, and a 
tendon. How are these tissues related to one another 
anatomically ~ What are their functions ~ 

PRACTICAL BIOLOGY. 

E. C. STIRLING, M.A., M.D. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Ascertain by means of the microscope the nature of the 
materials x, y, z. Label and leave your specimens for 
inspection. 
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IT. Identify the monnteu spec:itr.ens a, b, c, &c. 

III. Mount the specimen o. Identify it, and make a (hawing of 
a typical part with such explanatory notes as seem to 
you necessary. 

IV. Make the dissection indicated. Draw a sketch of your pre
paration which shall indicate the names of the different 
parts. 

CHEMISTRY (Pass Paper). 

PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Se. 

Time-Three hours. 

[N.B.-Candidates are expected to write formula; and egnations 
wherever possible. J 

I Enumerate the impurities in ordinary drinking water which 
you would regard as important from a hygienic point 
of view. State clearly how you would propose to detect 
such impurities. 

IT. How much phosphorus is theoretically necessary for the 
preparation of three litres of hydrobromic acid measured 
at 0° C and 760 m.m. pressure 1 

III. State what you know of the action of hydrochloric, nitric, 
and sulphuric acids respectively on the metals copper 
and zinc. 

IV. Write what you know of the preparation, composition, and 
decomposition of bleaching powder. 

V. Compare the groups of the alkaline and alkaline earth 
metals, and comInent specially on the position of lithium 
with reference to the two groups. 

VI. When metallic aluminium is boiled with a solution of 
caustic potash, it (the aluminium) dissolves with 
evolution of gas. Explain this experiment, and discuss 
in connection with it some of the chief characteristics of 
aluminium compounds. 

vJl. Tabulate the groups of compounds known as alums, and in 
connection with them state what yo~ lmow of 
isomorphism. . 

Ordinrc.l'Y EXi\IT.. 
.l\l.B aud Uh.B.. 

First YetU', 
November, 1891. 



Ordillary Exam., 
M.B. ahd Ch.B., 

First Year. 
Nflvember. 1891. 
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VIII. Describe how to prepare the following compounds:
bismuth subnitrate, tartar emetic, ferrous sulphate, 
mercuric iodide, vermillion, commercial ammonium 
carbonate. 

IX. Solutions of ferrous sulphate and nitric acid are· mixed 
Explain the reaction which takes place. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 
PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Se. 

Time-Three hours. 
I. Describe the fusion test you are accustomed to use for 

chromium compounds and explain the chemical changes 
involved. 

II. Analyse qualitatively the substances placed before you. 

N.B.-There were four substanees each containing not more than 
one acid and one base. 

MORPHOLOGICAL AND SYSTEMATIC BOTANY. 
PROFESSOR RALPH TATE, F.L.S., F.G.S. 

Time-Three hours. 
1. What orders of Australian plants have pellucid-dotted 

leaves ~ Briefly distinguish one from the other. 
II. Describe the nature and origin of a free central placenta. 

Name some· exemplar-plants and the Orders to which 
they belong. 

III. Refer to their Natural Orders the plants (1-12). 
IV. Give a synopsis of the principal sub-divisions of the Order 

Rosaceae, naming a genus in each. 
V. Give the characters of the Order Cruciferae. Describe the 

various modifications of the fruit and name an illustrative 
genus in each case. 

VI. Describe the fruit and seed of Umbelliferae. 

ELEMENTS OF HEAT, ELECTRICITY, AND 
MAGNESTISM. 

The same papers as set for Physics I. and II. for the First 
year of the B.A. degree. 
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SEOOND YEAR OR.E. 

ANATOMY. 
PROFESSOR WILSON, M.B., CH.M. 

Time-Three hours. 
I. Give a full description of the Fourth Dorsal Vertebra and 

ligamentous fibres attached to it. 
II. Describe the disposition of the synovial and ligamentous 

structures in connection with the knee joint. 
III. The Glosso-Pharyngeal Nerve: State briefly (a) its precise 

superficial origin from the central nervous system; 
(b) its subsequent course; (c) its ultimate distribution; 
and ( d) the communications it effects with other 
nerves. 

IV, Describe the precise position, connections, and chief 
relations of the urinary bladder in the male, and 
indicate its vascular and nervous arrangements. 

V. You are required to expose the deep plantar arterial arch ~ 
Indicate the several stages of the dissection, the 
structures thereby exposed, and their relations. 

VI. Give an account of the arrangement of the grey and white 
matter of the spinal cord about the level of the exit of 
the second dorsal nerve, and illustrate your description 
by a diagram. 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY. 

PROFESSOR WATSON, M.D., F.R.C.S. (Eng,). 

Time-Three hours. 

A viva voce and Practical Examination was held in the Dissect
ing Room. 

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. 
PROFESSOR WATSON. 
Time-Two hours. 

I. Discuss the principal forms of uterus met with in mammalia, 

Orelia.1.ry RxalU . 
l\LB. and ('h.B., 

Second Yea!:, 
N ovem bel', 1891, 
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M.B. and Oh.B., 

Second Year 
November, 1891. 
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II. Compare the heart and great vessels of birds, relJtiles, :md 
fishes with corresponding parts in human subject. 

III. Compare and contrast the fore-limb of a bat with that of a 
horse. 

IV. Explain the following terms :-Endo-skeleton, Gills, Horns, 
Symmetry, Pre-axial, Procoelous. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

C. J. MARTIN, M.B., B.Sc. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Write an account of the successive changes which milk 
undergoes in the alimentary canal, and the methods of 
absorption of its constituents. 

II. What is meant by blood pressure ~ State the factors con
cerned in maintaining it, and explain how the variations 
met with under different physiological conditions are 
brought about. 

III. What are the sources of animal heat ~ Explain the 
methods by means of which the temperature is regulated 
in warm-blooded animals. 

tV. Describe the ciliary region of the eyeball, and explain how 
accommodation is effected. 

V. Describe the development, growth and retrogression of a 
graafian follicle, and the changes which take place in the 
ovum prior to fertilization, 

VI. Make a diagram of a transverse section of the spinal cord 
in the upper dorsal region, showing the various tracts of 
white matter which have been Jiiferentiatfld. Give a 
brief account of the n,ethods by means of which these 
have been determined. 

PRACTICAL PHYSIOLOGY. 

E. C. STIRLING, M.A., M.D. 

Time-'l'hree hours. 

J. Id,entify the specimens 4- B 0, &c. 
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II. Mount the specimens X Y it so as to show their chat'acter
istic features. Identify, draw, and describe them. 

IIf. Viva voce examination on the use of apparatus, &c. 

CHEMISTRY. 
PROFESSOR MASSON, M.A., D.Se., and PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., 

D.Se. 

Time-:-Three hours. 

I. How is acetic ether prepared ~ Explain the theory of the 
action. 

II. Describe those general reactions of the olennes which prove 
that they are unsaturated compounds. 

III. How is glycerine prepared 1 Why is glycerine described as 
a triatomic alcohol 1 

1 V. Describe the reactions that occur when glycerine is heated 
with oxalic acid. 

V. Explain and exemplify the following terms :-( 1) amine, 
(2) amide, (3) amido-acid. 

VI. Describe the preparation of urea from its natural source. 

How would you prepare urea artificially if given the 
following materials :-Potassium cyanide, stannic oxide, 
ammonia solution, sulphuric acid, alcohol 1 

VII. What is toluene 1 Describe the action of chlorine' on 
toluene under different conditions. 

VIII. How does calcium benzoate behave when heated (1) with 
calcium hydroxide, (2) with calcium formate, (3) by 
itseln 

IX. Find the formula of the acid the analysis of whose silver 
salt is given below :-

(1) 

(2) 

0.543 gramme gave, by combustion, 
0.394 gramme of carbon dioxide and 
0.138 gramme of water; 
0.362 gramme gave 0.216 gramm~ of silver, 

Ordina.ry Exam 
l\1.B. and Oh.B., 

Seoontl Yea.r. 
Nbverubert 1891. 



Ordinary Rl:MD.., 
H.B. and Ch.B., 
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PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 
PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Se. 

Time-Four hours. 

1. Analyse qualitatively the substances placed before you. 
There were two substances each containing not more 
than two acids and two bases, and not more than ODe 
organic acid and one organic base. 
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THIRD YEAR JY-I:.E. & CH.E 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

JOSEPH C. VERCO, M.D. (LOND.), F.R.C.S. (ENG.). 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Give a complete list of the expectorants and indicate in 
what respect they differ from one another. 

II. Describe the pathology and the complications of simple 
ulcer of the stomach. 

III. Describe as fnlly as you can the murmurs which accompany 
the different affections of the cardiac valves. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

JOSEPH C. VERGO, M.D. (Lond.), F.RC.S. (Eng.). 

Time-Three. hours. 

I. Give the symptoms and physical signs, throughout its 
course, of a thoracic aneurism. 

II. What diseases may cr.use ascites, and what other conditions 
may simulate it ~ Diagnose between them. 

III. Give the physical signs of pleurisy with effusion, and its 
appropriate treatment. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

B. POULTON, M.D., CH.B., M.R.C.S. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. What are the signs and symptoms of psoas abscess ~ Write 
a short sketch of its pathology. Give the treatment in 
full. 

II. Describe in proper sequence the leading phenomena of the 
various stages of transmitted syphilis in the adult male 
uncomplicated by treatment. How would you trefl,t a 
case of hereditary syphilis in an infant ~ 

Ordinn.ry EXftffi .. 
:M.B. and Ch.B., 

'I'hird Year. 
November,lS91. 



Ordina.ry Exam., 
M.B. and Oh.B., 

Third YeIU 
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III. Enumerate the various dislocations of the femur. Mention 
their several symptons and give the necessary treatment 
in full. 

IV. Distinguish a dislocation of the forearm backwards from 
transverse fracture immediately above the condyles. 
How would you treat each lesion ~ 

V. How are loose bodies formed in joints ~ Describe the 
symptoms and treatment. 

VI. Give the <Etiology of urethral stricture. Mention the parts 
usually affected and describe the changes which may 
take place in the urinary tract from the long continuance 
of stricture. 

SURGICAL ANATOMY. 

PROFESSOR WATSON, M.D., F.R.C.S., ENG. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Write a topographical description of the Diaphragm. 
II. Discuss the anatomy of the human scalp and subjacent 

bone. 
III. Describe the situation, connections, and form of the male 

bladder and genitalia. 
IV. Give an account of the principal blood vessels in the neck. 

PATHOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR WATSON, M.D., F.R.C.S. (ENG.). 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Describe the results of Inflammation on the different tissues 
of the lung in the various stages of ordinary acute 
Lobar Pneumonia. 

TI. Specify the structural changes met with in the various 
forms of Cirrhosis of the Liver. 

III. Sketch the anatomical characters of the usually-accepted 
forms of Nephritis. 

IV. Discuss the question of ante-mortem coagulation of the. 
blood, all Iltudied by ;rOll in the Dead house. 
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v; Explain the following terms :-Thrombosis, Embolism, 
Infarct, Oatarrhal, Interstitial, Supp~ration, Putrefaction, 
Puriform. 

MATERIA MEDICA. 
W. L. CLELAND, M.B. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. What is the officinal name of the leaves (1) ~ DeRcribe 
their physiological action, and naine the preparations 
with their respective doses. 

II. What is the extract (II) ~ What other kind is there ~ 
What acid does it contain, and in what respect does its 
action differ from that of the acid 1 State the prepara
tions and their doses. 

II 1. What are the chips (III) ~ What is their physiological 
action ~ Give the preparations and their doses. 

IV. Name four vegetable purgatives, and explain what is the 
distinctive action of each. 

V. What is the physiological action of magnesii sulphas? 
What do YOll understand by the term "black draught," 
and why do you consider the combination good ~ 

VI. Contrast the action of the following emetics :-antimonium 
tartaratum, ipecacuanha, zinci s~dphas, and sinapis. 
What is the em'. tic dose of each ~ 

VII. What is the respective action· of apom01'phina3 h1ldrochloras 
given subcutaneously, and by the mouth or by inunction ~ 

VIII. Why do you consider chloroform a more dangerous anoo
sthetic for the patient than ether ~ 

IX. What nitrites are officinal ~ Why would you include nitro
glycerine, which is a nitrate, amongst them pharma
cologically ~ What is their general action ~ 

X. What compound powders 'contain opium ~ 
XI. What is the chief active principle contained in the following 

drugs :-opium, calabar hean, ipecacuanha, senega, nux 
vomica, jalap, scammony, and squills. 

XII. What is meant by the term "antipyretic" as applied to a. 
drug ~ Name any two with their respective doses. 

Ord..i.nn.t1'Ex...m.., 
M. '8. a.nd Oh.B .• 

Third Year. 
Novembttr. 1891. 
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~~~~h~': FOURTH YEAR, ::bL[,E~ & O:a:.E. 
Fourlh Year 

November, 1891. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

The same papers as set for the Third year. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

'1'he same papers as set for the Third year. 

FORENSIC MEDICINE. 

ALFRED LENDON, M.D. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Describe the symptoms of a case of poisoning by strychnine. 
What are the distinctive features by which you would 
recognise it during life 1 How would you establish the 
proof of poisoning after death 1 How would you treat 
the case 1 

II. Give the symptcms and course of a fatal case of poisoning 
by carbolic acid, showing clearly how you would exclude 
any conditions which might resemble it. 

III. It being assumed that you are familiar with the details of 
the murder of Mrs. Lowenthal by her husband, discuss 
as fully as you can all the medico-legal aspects of the 
case. 

IV. In the Gambier-Easby collision a resident of Adelaide was 
drowned. A few days later a corpse was discovered 
and forwarded here as that of the deceased. Describe 
what would probably be the condition of such a corpse 
on examination. What points would you endeavour to 
ascertain in order to establish identity and the cause of 
death? 
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V. Describe the method of examination of a supposed blood 
stain on linen, and discuss its value as evidence. 

CLINICAL AND PRACTICAL. EXAMINATIONS. 

Chinical and Practical Examinations in Medicine and Surgery 
were held at the Adelaide Hospital. 

Ordinary Exam., 
M,B. and Ch B. 

Fourth Year. 
November. 1891. 
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~~:;d~~: FIFTH YEAR, :Nr.E. & O:Er.E. 
Filth Year. 

November, 1891. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

J. C. Cox, M.D., CH.M. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. How would you diagnose a case of hydropericarditis from 
one of hypertrophy or dilatation of the heart 1 

II Give the therapeutic anJ dietetic treatment of a case of 
diabetes mellitus. 

III. A case of typhus fever occurs on board a troopship of which 
you have charge. What symptoms would be developed 
to make you sure of your diagnosis of the case. 

What course would you adopt under the circum
stances to prevent a spread of the disease, and how 
would you treat your patient 1 

IV. What do you understand by a Cheyne and Stokes respira
tion 1 In what diseases does it occur 1 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. 

JOSEPH C. VERCO, M.D. (LOND.), F.R.C.S. (ENG.). 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Describe the symptoms and course of idiopathic epilepsy. 
Give its treatment in full. 

II. Give the physical signs of pleurisy. 

III. A patient has albumenurht. How would you proceed to 
discover its cause ~ 

IV. Describe erythema nodosum in full. 

V. For what may hydatid of the liver be mistaken ~ Give 
its differential diagnosis and treatment. 

VI. Give the action upon the heart and pulse of the following 
drugs, atropine, aconite, digitalis, strophanthus, caffeine, 
and squills. 
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PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGER't. 

A. MAOCORMIOK, M.D., CR.M. AND B. POULTON, M.D., CR.B., 
M.R.C.S. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Under what circumstances is trephining required for injury 
of the skull 1 Mention other conditions for which the 
operation may be performed, describing fully the pro
cedure in each instance. 

II. Describe the causes, symptoms, and treatment of ruptured 
bladder in the male. 

III. What are the signs and symptoms of pulmonary hydatid 
cyst 1 Give the appropriate treatment in full. 

IV. Describe acute epididymitis. Give its retiology, compli
cations, and treatment. 

V. What are the symptoms and signs of epithelioma of the 
rectum and its probable complications 1 

VI. Detail the various operations which may be performed for 
3tone in the male. What considerations would deter
mine you in favour of each particular method. 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SURGERY. 

A. MAOCORMIOK, M,D.,CR.M., B. POULTON, M.D., CR.B., M.R.C.S. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. What local and constitutional effects may follow burns and 
scalds 1 What principles would guide you in their treat
ment1 

II. What are the causes of non-union in fractures 1· Criticise 
the different operative measures that have been recom
mended for that condition. 

III. Describe the formation, causes, symptoms, and treatment 
of abscess in bone. 

IV. Describe the formation and structure of a sacculated 
aneurism. What surgical methods have been recom
mended for its relief or cure 1 

V. What tumours may be met with on the scalp and face 1 
Mention the points that would ;;tid you ill makin~ Il: 
porrect diagnosis in each case, 

Orqi ary EXam .. 
lI.B. and Ch.B., 

Fifth Year. 
N ovembel', IS 91 . 
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VI. In what conditions might it be advisable to excise the wrist 
joint ~ Describe Lister's operation in detail. 

SURGICAL ANATOMY. 

PROFESSOR WATSON, M.D., F.R.C.S. (ENG.). 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Write a description of the epiphyses of all the long bones 
of the upper extremity. 

II. State the position which the lobes and margins of the 
lungs occupy in reference to the Diaphragm and bony 
Thorax. 

III. Discuss the topography of the pelvic viscera in both sexes. 

IV. Describe the vault of the skull and state the relation of its 
principal points to subjacent parts of the brain. 

OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES OE WOMEN. 

W. BALLS-HEADLEY, °M.A., M.D., AND ALFRED LENDON, M.D. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Describe the changes the Ovule undergoes immediately 
before and after impregnat;on. 

II. Give briefly the signs and symptoms of pregnancy, and 
classify their diagnostic value. 

III. What are the causes, effects, prognosis, symptoms, and 
treatment of Puerperal Albuminuria ~ 

IV. Trace the progress of the Foetal head in the various stages 
pf delivery in a head presentation in the first position. 

V. Describe your mode of examination of a p~tient in a case 
of disease of the female generative organs. 

VI. Give the symptoms, prognosis, complications, diagnosis, and 
treatment of General Chronic Endometritis. 
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OPHTHALMIC SURGERY AND AURAL SURGERY. 
M. J. SYMONS, M.D., OPHTHALMIC SURGERY. 

W. A. GILES, M.B., AURAL SURGERY. 

Time-Three hours. 

OPHTHALMIC SURGERY. 

[Four, and only f01W, of the questz"ons to be answered.] 

I. Describe all the congenital malformations of the eyelids and 
eyeball. 

II. What may produce dilatation, and what contraction ot the 
pupil ~ 

III. What is meant by Scotoma 7 Describe the various Scoto
mata, and state the diseases 'in which they occur. 

IV. Retinal Glioma. Describe its nature, symptoms, appear
ance, progress, and treatment. 

V. Define Emmetropia, and briefly fdescribe the various errors 
of Refraction. 

AURAL SURGERY. 
I. Otitis mediaJAcuta. The ;'symptoms, pathology and treat

ment. 
II. Foreign substances in the ear. Their nature. What 

effects may their presence produce 1 Discuss the treat
ment and method of removal. 

LUNACY. 

A. S. PATERSON, M.D. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Distinguish between melancholia mania and dementia. 
What is the fundamental difference between dementia 
and amentia (idiocy) 7 

II. Define illusion, ha.llucination, delusion. What is the relative 
importance of each from a psychological point of view, 
and why 7 

III. What is mania a potiu 7 It usually terminates favourably. 
Explain why. How is a case of this kind, with tremor of 
the tongue and lips, to be distinguished from a case 9f 

Ordinali'" Exam:J 
1\01. B. and Cb.B. 

Flfth Yea.r, 
NuYIJl'aoor, 181JL 
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general paralysis ~ What is the guiding princip,le in its 
treatment ~ 

IV. What is cretinism ~ In what localities is it four:d ~ its 
geographical distribution 1 With what other affection is 
it usually accompanied 1 What is the condition of the 
cranial bones on which some pathologists believe the 
mental symptoms to depend 1 

V. There are three forms of mental disorders connected with 
the child-bearing state. What are they 7 

VI. What is understood by a state of defective mental inhibition 1 
Mention the chief forms of insane impulse. 

[It is not neCeSSU1"y to answer more than {OU1' oj the above sections.] 

HYGIENE. 

H. T. WHITTELL, M.D. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. State briefly the duties of the following-named persons III 

relation to the Vaccination Act in force in South Aus
tralia :-

1. Parents of a child born in South Australia. 
2. District Registrars of Births and Deaths. 
3. The Registrar-General of Births and Deaths. 
4. Public vaccinators. 
5. Medical practitioners. 
6. The vaccination officer. 
7. The Commissioner of Police. 

II. A report is received of an outbreak of typhoid fever in five per
sons occupying the same house in a small northern town
ship. The Local Board of Health reports that the premises 
surrounding the house are in a filthy condition, and that 
the water used for drinking and other domestic purposes 
is drawn from a tank which receives surface water during 
the rainy season. The tank· had not been cleare!l out 
since the mice plague of the previous year. Many dead 
mice had been washed into the tank, and it was sug
gested that the use of the water thus polluted was the 
cause of the olltbr~ak. Give reasons for or against this 
/3uggestion, 
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III. What do you understand by the terms as applieo. to water
"temporary hardness," "permanent hardness," and 
"total hardness 7" What is the cause of the "hard
ness 7'" How is it measured 7 By what process is the 
temporary hardness distinguished from the permanent 
hardness 7" . 

IV. A sample of "fresh butter" is sent to you for examination. 
How would you ascertain-

1. Whether water and salt have been fraudulently 
worked up with it to increase its weight. 

2. Whether other animal fats have been· used to 
adulterate it 7 

V. Give a brief account of the stages of development and 
appearances of a vaccine pock (cowpock) from its 
earliest appearance after insertion of the lymph to its 
maturation. State carefully what precautions are neces
sary to ensure success and safety after vaccination. 

VI. What is the approximate quantity of each of the food stuffs 
-albumin, fat, and ca7'bo-hydrates-required daily by 

an average man engaged .in moderate work, all being 
calculated as water free 7 

V II. A steamer sails from Europe to Australia via the Suez 
Canal, and calls at ports on the passage. On October 21st 
one of the male adult passengers has, without any previous 
symptoms, an eruption on different parts of his body, 
which the doctor diagnoses as chicken-pox. The patient 
is isolated, and on the 30th October he is said to be con
valescent. On 1st November an adult passenger who 
up to the time of isolation had shared the cabin with 
the patient, notices a raised "spot" on his arm. Other 
similar spots appear on the following days. On 6th 
November this passenger lands at Port Adelaide, and on 
the 7th November he is seen by a doctor in Adelaide, 
who finds a number of the" spots" on the arms, face, 
neck, and scalp. The patient is able to sit up, aHd says 
he feels quite well. You are supposed to be Officer of 
Health for Adelaide, and your Board asks you to report 
whether the disease is chicken-pox or smallpox. What 
further enquiries in reference to the past history of the 
case and to the condition of the patient at the time of 
your visit would you make in order to arrive at a deci
sion 7 

Ordinary EK¥'M'. 
M.B. and Oh~B., 

Fifth Yea.r, 
November, 1891. 



OrcUn.,.ry Exam. 
JII.B. and Ch.B., 

Fifth Yea.r. 
November. 1891. 

CIV 

VIII. The population of Adelaide and suburbs on the 5th of 
April, 1881, was 105,000 (in round numbers). On 
the 5th of April, 1891, it was 130,500. Assuming 
the rate ()f increase to continue the same, would four 
tenths of the difference between 130,500 and 105,000 
be a correct estimate of the increase of' population in the 
same district on the 5th of April, 1895 ~ Give reasons 
for your answer. 

CLINICAL AND PRACTICAL EXAMINATIONS. 
Clinical and Practical Examinations in Medicine, Surgery, 

Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, Ophthalmic and Aural 
Surgery were held at the Adelaide Hospital. 
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. ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE 
OF B.A. 

FIRST YEAR. 

LATI N (Pass). 

PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

VIRGIL'S AENEID, BOOKS I. AND II. 
PLINY'S LETTERS, BOOK III. 

Translate Virgil's Aen. I., 469·482-
Nee proeul hinc Rhesi niveis tentoria velis 
Adgnoseit laerimans, primo quae prodita somno 
Tydides multa vastabat eaede cruentus, 
Ardentesque avertit equos in eastra, prius quam 
Pabula gustassent Troiae Xanthumque bibissent. 
Parte alia fugiens amissis Troilus armis, 
Infelix puer atque inpar eongressus Aehilli, 
Fertur equis curruque haeret resupinus in ani, 
Lora tenens tamen; huie cervixque comaeque trahuntur 
Per terram, et versa puivis inscribitur hasta. 
Interea ad templum non aequae Palladis ibant 
Crinibus Iliades passis peplumque ferebant, 
Suppliciter tristes et tunsae pectora paimis : 
Diva solo fixos oeulos aversa tenebat. 

Translate Virgil's Aen. II., 489·505- , 
Tum pavidae tectis matres ingentibus errant, 
Amplexaeque tenent llostes, atque oscula figunt. 
Insta.t vi patria Pyrrhus; nee .claustra, neq ue ipsi 

Ordi.n.aJr' Jllxa.m:. 
B.A., 

Firltyea.r 
November. 18ft. 
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Custodes suft'erre valent. Labat ariete crebro 
lanua, et. emoti procumbunt cardine postes. 
Fit via vi: rumpunt aditus, primosque tl'ucidant 
lnmissi Danai, et late loca milite complent. 
N on sic, aggeribus rnptis cum spumeus amnis 
Exiit, oppositasque evicit gurgite moles, 
Ftlrtur in arva furens cumulo, camposque per omnes 
Cum stabulis armenta trahit. Vidi ipse furentem 
Caede N eoptolemum, geminosque in limine Atridas : 
Vidi Hecubam centum que nurns, Priamumqne per aras 
Sanguine foedantem quos ipse sacraverat ignes. 
Quinquaginta illi t.halami, spes tanta nepotum, 
Barbarico postes auro spoliisqlle superbi, 
Procubuere: tenent Danai, qua deficit ignis. 

Translate Pliny's Epistles, Book III., Ep. 5-
Miraris quod tot volumina multaque in his tam 

scrupulosa homo occupaws absolverit ~ magis miraberis, 
si scieris illum aliquandiu causas actitasse, decessisse 
anna sexto et quinquagensimo, medium tempus disten
tum impeditumque qua officiis maximis qua amicitia 
principum egisse. Sed erat acre ingenium, incredible 
studium, summa vigilantia. Lucubrare V ulcanalibus 
incipiebat, non auspicandi causa sed studendi, statim a 
nocte multa, hieme vero ab hora septima, vel cum 
tardissime octava, saepe sexta. Erat sane somni 
paratissimi non numquam etiam inter ipsa studia 
instantis et deserentis. Ante lucem ibat ad Vespasi
anum imperatorem (nam ille qU0que noctibus utebatur), 
inde ad delegatum sioi officium. Reversus domum, quod 
relicum temporis, studiis reddebat. 

Also Book III. Ep. 9-· 
Nam Classici filia, que et ipsa inter reos erat, ne su

spitionibus quidem haerebat. Itaque cnm ad nomen 
eius in extrema actione venissem, (neque enim ut initiC' 
sic etiam in fine verendum erat ne per hoc totius 
accusationis auctoritas minueretur) honestissimum 
credidi non premere immerentem, idque ipsum dixi et 
libere et varie. Nam modo legatos interrogabam docu
issentne me aliquid quod re probari posse confiderent, 
modo consilium a senatu petebam putaretne debere me, 
si quam haberem in dicendo facultatem, in iugulum 
innocentis quasi telum aliquod intendere; postremo 
tatum locum hoc fine conclusi 'dicet aliquis Iudicas 
ergo '/ ego vera non iudico, memini tamen me advo-
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catum ex iudicibus datum.' Hie numerosissimae causae 
terminus fuit quibusdam absolutispluribus damnatis 
atque etiam relegatis, aliis in tempus aliis in perpetuum. 
Eodem senatus consulto industria fides constantia nostra 
plenissimo testimonio conprobata est, dignum solumque 
par pretium tanti laboris. Concipere animo potes quam 
simus fatigati, quibu~ totiens agendum, totiens alter
candum tam multi testes interrogandi sublevandi 
refutandi. 

Also Book II. Ep. 18-
Hortaris ut orationem anuClS pluribus recitem. 

Faciam, quia hortaris, quamvis vehementer addubitem. 
N eque enim me praeterit actiones quae recitantur 
impetum omnem caloremque ac prope nomen suum 
perdere, ut quas soleant commendare simul ef; accendere 
iudicum consessus, celebritas advocatorum, expectatio 
eventus, fama non unius actoris, diductumque in partes 
audientium (ltudium, ad hoc dicentis gestus, incessus, 
discursus etiam, omnibusque motibus animi consentaneus 
vig or corporis. U nde accidit ut ii qui sedentes agunt, 
quamvis illis maxima ex parte supen;lllt eadem illa quae 
stantibus, tamen hoc quod sedellt quasi debilitentur et 
deprimalltur. Recitantium vero praecipua pronuntiati
ationis adiumenta, oculi manus, praepediuntur; quo 
minus mirum est, si auditorum intentio relanguescit, 
nullis extrillsecus aut blandimentis capta aut aculeis 
excitata. Accedit his quod oratio de qua loquor pugnax 
et contentiosa est. Porro ita natura comparatum est ut 
ea quae scripsimus cum labore etiam cum labore andiri 
putemus Et sane qnotus quisque tam rectus auditor, 
quem non potius dulcia haec et sOllanti:l quam austera 
et pressa delectent ~ 

Under what Emperors did Pliny, the writer of these letters, 
live ~ 

Give a short summary of the principal events that occurred 
during that time. 

What limitations are there in Latin to the use of adjectives with 
the meaning of substantives ~ Illustrate the rule by 
examples. 

When does the Latin language use the genitive, and when the 
ablative, to express the price ~ Quote instances. 

Translate int.o Latin prose-
The green, leaves were stripped from the trees, every 

Orckna.rV E:n.m., 
B.A, 

First Yea.r. 
Noyember, 1891. 
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living herb was converted into human food, but these 
expedients could not avert st.arvation. The daily mor
tality was frightful-infants starved to death on the 
maternal breasts which famine had parched and 
withered; mothers dropped dead in the streets, with 
their dead children in their arms. In many a house the 
watchmen, in their rounds, found a whole family of 
corpses, father, mGther, and children, side by side; for a 
disorder called the plague, naturally engendered of 
hardship and famine, now came, as if in kindness, to 
abridge the agony of the people. 

HONOUR PAPER. 
The Honour Paper in Latin for the First year was the same as 

the Pass Paper in Latin for the Second year. 

GREEK (Pass). 

HOMER, ODY6SEY IX.; DElVIOSTHENES, DE COlWNA. 

PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

Translate-
""'H, /(at aVUKA.(,JI(}€ts 7rEU"€V V7T'TtOS, aVTap E7r€LTU 

KeLT' a:TroooXfJ-c!xJ'as 7l'axvv ailx€va, Kao O€ fJ-tV V7l'VOS 
"HPH 7l'UVoafJ-aTwp' cpapvyos 0' E~€(J'(J'VTO olvos 
'¥wfJ-o{ T' dvop6fJ-EO" 0 0' EPEV"IETO olvof3apdwV' 
Ka2 T6T Ey6J TOV fJ-0XAOV -D7l'O (J'7l'000V ·;PI.U(J'a 7l'0AAqs, 
Efws (JEPfJ-a[VO'TO' ~7rE(J'd TE 7raVTas ha[povs 
8ap(J'vvov, fJ-1) T[S fLo, -D7rOooe[(J'as dvaovY}. 
'AAA' OTE o~ Tax' 0 fJ-0XAOS EAai'vos EV 7rvp2 fJ-EAAEV 
"AfE(J'(}U' XAwp6s 7l'Ep EWV, O'Ecpa[VETO 0' alvws, 
Ka2. T6T' EY6JV a(J'(J'Ov CPEpOV E/( 7rVpOS, dfJ-cp2 0' ~Tat:po, 
"I(J'TavT" ailTap (}ap(J'os EV€7l'VE1J(J'EV fJ-€ya oa[fJ-wv. 
01 fJ-EV fJ-0XAOV ~A6vTES EAai'vov, o~vv E7r' aKprp 
'Ocp(}aAfJ-1p EV€pH(J'av' EyW 0' EcpVTrep(}ev dEp(}etS 
D,[VEOV, tvS OTE TtS TPV7I'1p 06pv v~i'ov dv~p 
T pV7ravrp, 0' O€ T' eVEp(}ev -D7ro(J'(J'd01J(J'w 'fJ-aVTt 
'AfafJ-evo, ~KaTep(}e, TO OE TpeXH EfJ-fJ-eVES ald. 
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"Qs TOV ~V ocp(JaApJ'P 7rVPG~K€a JLOX AOv aOVTES 
IlWEOJLEV, TOV 0' arJLa 7rEp[ppEE (JEpJL6V ~OVTa. 
IIavTa OE Ot f3AEcpap 6,JLcpt Kat ocppvas d)CTEV 6,ijTJL~ 
r A~V'l)S KaGOJLEV'l)S' (J'cpapayEvvTo OE Ot 7rVpt p[taG. 
'Qs 0' 01' 6,v~p xaAKEVs 7rEAEKVV JLEya v ~JE (J'KE7rapVOV 
Elv voan if;vxpO) f3a7rTYI JLEyaAa laxovTa 
if>app.a(J'(J'wv· TO yllp aVTE (J'LO~pOV "IE KpaTOS E(J'1'[V' 
"Qs TOV (J'[e ocp(JaAJLos EAai'vE1p 7rEpt P.OX 1..0). 

Parse and refer to their derivations the words 6,7rOOOX
JLw;:as, cpapvyos, if;wJLoi, EpEvyETO, TPV7rO), yA~V'l)s, (J'cpapa
YEVVTO. 

Also-
,9Q ~E;;VOL, TivES E(J'TE; 7rO(JEV 7rA.E'i(J' .oypll KEAw(Ja; 

9R n KUTIl 7rp~~GV 1j p.aif;Goiws 6,AaA'l)(J'(JE 
ora TE A'l)i'(J'T~PES .o7rEtp aAa; Toi 1" 6,AowVTaG 
'¥vXlls 7rap(JEJLEvOG, KaKov 6,AAooa7rot(J'G CPEpOVTES.' 

""Qs gpa(J', ~jLtV 0' ai'iTE KaTEKAa(J'(J'l) cpiAov 1jTOP 
IlEL(J'aVTwv cp(Joyyov TE f3apvv aUTov TE 7rEAWpov. 
, AAAIl Kat iSs JLW g7rE(J'(J'GV 6,JLELf30JLEVOS 7rPO(J'EEL7rOV' 
"RJLE;;S TOG Tpoi'l)(JEV 6,7r07rAayx(JEVTES 'AXaGot 
IIavToioGS 6,VEP.OG(J'GV .o7rEP JLEya AatTp.a (JaAa(J'(J''l)S, 
OtKaoE tEJLEVOG, aAA'l)v OOOV aAAa KEAw(Ja 
"RA(Jop.ev· OVTW 7rOV ZEVS ~(JEAE JL'l)Ti(J'a(J'(JaG. 

Parse and give the literal meaning of the words 7rp~~GV, 
6,AaA'l)(J'(JE, 7rapOEJLEVOG, KaTEKAa(J'(J'l), 6,7r07rAayx(JEvTES, 
UJLEVOG. 

Translate-
"'2VJLf3Ef3'l)KE Toivvv (-LOG TWV KUTIl ~~s 7raTtioos TOVT1p 

7rE7rpaYJLEVwV rlif;aJLEv1p Els a TOVTOGS Evavnovp.EVOS aUTOS 
7rE7roAiTEVJLaG acptxOac a 7rOAAWV JLEV EVEK' .xv ElKchws 
dKov(J'aLTE JLOV, (-LaAG(J'Ta ii' on al(J'Xpov E(J'nv, Jj avopEs 
'AO'l)va'ioG, el EyW (-LEV Til Epya TWV .o7rEP .o(-LWV 7rOVWV .o7rEJLEtva, 
.oJLE'iS OE JL'l)OE TOVS AOyOVS aUTWV 6,VE~E(J'OE. opWV yllp EyW 
8'l)!?a[ovs, (J'XEO[)V OE KG.t .op.as .o7rO TWV Til if>GAi7r7rOV cppOV
OVVTWV Kat OGEcp(JapJLEVWV 7rap' €KaTEpOGS 0 JLEV 1jv 6,JLCPOTEpOGS 
CPOf3EPOV Kat cpvAaK~S 7rOAA~S OEOJLEVOV, TO TOV if>iAL7r7rOV 
Eli-V au~avE(J'OaG, 7rapOpWVTas Kat OVOE KaO' ~V cpVAaTTOJLEVOVS, 
els ~x(Jpav OE Kat TO 7rP0(J'KPOVELV dAA~AOLS ETOip.ws ~XOVTas, 
07rWS TOVTO (-L~ YEVOGTO 7rapaT'l)pwv OG€TEAOVV, OUK 6,7r0 T~S 
Ep.aVTOV YVWJLYJS JLOVOV TaVTa (J'VJLCPEPEW .o7roAaJLf3avwv, 6,1..1..' 
flows 'Ap!(J'TocpWVTa Kat 7raAGV Evf30VAov 7raVTa TOV XPOVOV 
f30VAO/LEvovs 7rpa~aG TaVT'l)V T~V cpGAiav, Kat 7r€pt TWV 
aAAwv 7roAAaKLS 6,vnAEyoVTas TOVO' OJLOYVWJLOVOVVTas det. 

Ordb1ol.l7 Ex&Ul .• 
B.A. 

First Year. 
Novelllber,1891. 
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Also-
-rt(n 0' ocp8aAfLo'is 7rPOS 6.tOS EWPWfLEV av TOVS El, n)v 7r6AtV 
av8pc!J7roV, acptKVOVfLEVOV" El Td f"EV 7rpayf"a.T' El, U7rEp vvvl 
7rEPtEfTT'l}, ~yEf"WV OE Ka.2 K'Vpto, rJpE8'l} .p[At7r7rO, a7raVTWV, 
TOV 0' -D7rEp TOV f"ry YEVEfT8a.t TaVT' aywva. lnpot xwp2, 
?)f"WV ~fTav 7rE7rOt'l}f"EVOt, Ka.2 TaVTa f"'l}OE7rc!J7rOn T~' 7r6AEW, 
Jv TO'i, Efl7rPOfT8E xp6VOt, afTcpaAEtaV tioo~ov f"aAAOV ~ T6V 
-D7rEp TWV KaAWV Idvovvov rJp'l}f"EV'l}'; T[, yap OUK OlOEV 
'EAA~VWV, T[, oE (3a.p(3apwv, OTt Ka.2 7ra.pd 8'l}[3a[wv Ka2 
7rapd TWV ETt TOVTWV 7rp6npov lfTXvpwV YEVOf"EVWV 
Aa.KEOatf"ov[wv Ka2 7rapd TOV IIEpfTWV [3a.fTtAEWS f"ETd 
7rOAA~' xaptTO, TOVT' av dcrf"EVW, J068'l} TV 7r6AEt, 0 Tt 
(3oVAETat Aa[3oVfTy/ Ka2 Td EaVT~S JXOVfTy/ Til KEAEV6f"EVOV 
7rOtEtV Ka2 Jlj.v lnpov TWV 'EAA~VWV 7rpoEfTTfivat. 

Give a short account of the career of Alexander of 
Macedon and of the character and policy of Philip, his 
father. 

Translate-
Mry O~T', iIi 7ravn, 8w[, f"ryoEl, TaVe' -Df"wv E7rtVEVfTHEV, 

aAAd f"aAtfTTo. f"EV Ka.2 TOVTOt, [3EAT[W TtVd vovv Ka2 cppEva, 
Ev(h['l}n, d 8' tip' EXOVfTtv aVtaTW" TOVTOV, flEV aUTov, Ka8' 
EavTov, E~c!JAH' Ka2 7rPOc!JAH, EV yfj Ka2 8aAuTTy/ 7rot~fTan, 
~f"'iv OE TO/', AOt7rOt, TryV TaX[fTTryv a7raAAayryv TWV E7rryp
T'l}flEVWV cp6[3wv oon Ka2 fTWT'l}p[av afTcpaA~. 

Explain how the Article in Greek was not an Article originally. 
For what other kinds of words do we find it used ~ 

Give instances of the variety of meaning produced by the 
different collocations of thc Article, or its absence in 
sentences. 

Translate into Greek Prose-

In support of the first count in the indictment he 
brings forward a law which distinctly forbade the 
bestowal of a crown upon anyone who had held a 
magisterial office before he had passed the usual 
scrutiny. 

It might, indeed, be urged that the office which De
mosthenes had held did not come within the terms of 
the Statute, being an inferior employment. But, by the 
law of Athens, any office conferred by the people, 
whether it concerned the superintendence of public 
works, or the distribution of public moneys, was to be 
regarded as magisterial, and as subject to the scrutiny. 
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HONOUR PAPER. 

The Honour Paper in Greek for the First year was the same as 
the Pass Paper in Greek for the Second year. 

MATHEMATICS I. (Pass Paper). 

R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A., E.C.E. 

Time-Three hours. 
o?? 

I. Determine the meanings of aO and a q , p and IJ. being 
positive integers . 

.2. 1. _1. _ .2. 1. .J. 
Multiply 6x3 - 2x3 + 3-4x 3 + X 3 by 9x3 - 2-6x 3' 

II. The cost of carpeting a certain room was £3 lOs. A second 
room, whose floor is six. square yards larger than the 
first, is covered with a carpet which costs 6d. per square 
yard more than the first carpet; the cost of carpeting 
this room was £5 4s. Find the area of each floor and 
the price per square yard of each carpet. 

III. Shew how the ordinary algebraical definition of proportion 
may be deduced from Euclid's definition. 

If a : b : : c : d, prove that 
a2 + {,2 + c2 + d2 a2 + b2 _ c2 _ d2 
a2 _u2 +c2_d2 =a2 _b2_c2 +d2 ' 

IV. Find the conditions that x3 + px2 + IJ.X + r may be divisible 
by :t2 + ax + b whatever value x may have. 

If X4 + px3 + 2x2 + lIx + 4 is divisible by x 2 - X + 4 
find p, 

V. Define" Harmonical Progression" and prove that the recip
rocals of a series of quantities in Harmonical Progression 
are in Arithmetical Progression. 

Insert five harmonic meant; between - 5 and Ii-

VI. State and establish the Binomial Theorem for a positive 
integral exponent. 

VII. Prove that sin ( - A) = - sin A and cos( -A) = cos A. 
Determine whether sec A + cosec A is positive or 

negative when A = 134° and also when A =318°. 

Ordina.ry l!.xa.m. 
B.A. 

'First Year. 
Nonmber, 1891. 
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VIII. Establish geometrically-
(i.) Sin (A -B)=sin A cos B-cos A sin B. 
(ii.) CosA-B)=coE A cosB+sinA sinB. 

Use these formuloo to find sin 15" and cus 15°. 

IX. Determine the values of x which satisfy the following 
equations-

(i.) tan3x-3 tan x+4=sec2x. 

(ii.) sin 2x=2 sin(x+~)-l. 

PURE MATHEMATICS I. (Pass Paper). 

PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A. 

1. Show that in every parallelogram the complements of the 
parallelograms about a diagonal are equal. 

If AD be a straight line parallel to BO, AO and BD 
meet in.K., and DL be drawn parallel to AO to meet BO 
produced in L, then the triangles LKB and ABO are 
equal in area. 

II. If a strai~ht line is divided illto any two parts, the rectangle 
contained by the whole line and one or the parts is 
equal to the square on that part together with the 
rectangle contained by the two parts. 

ABO is a triangle. EO is drawn perpendicular to BO, 
A 0 perpendicular to BO and AD to BO; 00 is drawn. 
Show that the difference between the squares on 00 and 
AO is equal to twice the rectangle contained by ED, and 
the difference between BO and the half of BD. 

Ill. Show how to describe on a given straight line, a segment of 
a circle which sha11 contain an angle equal to a given 
rectilineal angle. 

AB is a diameter of a circle, O,D points on the circle 
on the same side of AB. If DO be joined and produced 
to meet in .11 the perpendicular on it from A, then the 
angle C AM is equal to the angle DAB. 

IV. Show how to C0nstruct a triangle when given its base, 
vertical angle, and the line joining the vertex to the 
middle point of the base. 

V. ABOD is a quadrilateral. Points P and R are taken in 
AB and OJ) respectively, so that .(1.P;PB; :CR;RD; RP 
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is joined, meeting A C in 11£ and B D in N. 
AM:CM::BN:DN. 

Show that 

VI. Show that if a straight line be perpendicular to a plane, 
every plane which passes through it is also perpendicular 
to the· plane. 

VII. In any triangle ABC show that 
(1) a = bcosC + ccosE. 

(2) (a + b )sinB = 2bsin(B + !C)cosW. 
VIII. In the triangle A BC, the angle B = 30°, A C = 71 feet, and 

the perpendicular from A on BC = 54 feet. Solve the 
triangle, having given 

N at cos 49°30' = ·64945. 
Nat cos 49°31'= ·64923. 

HONOUR PAPERS. 

The Honour "Papers in Mathematies for the First year were the 
same as the Pass Papers in Mathematics for the Second year. 

ELEMENTARY PHYSICS I. (Pass Paper). 

PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Describe carefully the ordinary balance; explaining carefully 
(1) hClw great sensitiveness may be obtained, (2) the 
balance may be tested for equality in the lengths of 
its arms. 

II. What are the" laws of bending" of beams 1 Describe fully 
the method of the experiments you would make to prove 
them. 

II. Write down the formula connecting the time of swing of a 
pendulum with its length and the value of gravity. 

Taking 9 as 981, what would be the time of swing of 
a pendulum 80 cm. long 1 

IV. On what circumstances does the time of fall of a body 
through a given space depend 1 How would you prove 
your answer experimentally 1 How is it that a raindrop 
in its fall attains a maximum speed 1 What would this 

Ordhmry Exam. 
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speed be in the case of a raindrop weighiug one milli
gramme and meeting with a resistance p,qual to '5 x its 
speed ~ 

V. In making a thermometer every care should be taken that 
the bore is uniform throughout. Iu making a barometer 
this is a matter of secondary importance. Why so 1 

VI. How would you prove experimentally the truth of Boyle's 
law~ 

VII. A uniform tube, 120 cm. long, just holds 4'31 grammes of 
oil, whose specific gravity is '915. Find the diameter 
of the tube. 

VIII. If a cork be placed in a beaker of water under the receiver 
of an airpump, and the air be exhausted, the cork will 
float a little deeper in the water. Why ~ 

IX. Mariotte's bottle is a large bottle having taps at various 
heights in its side. It is filled with water, and the 
mouth is closed by a cork through which passes 
a glass tube, the lower end of which is pushed some 
way down inside the bottle. One of the taps, which is 
at a higher level than the lower end of the tube, is then 
opened. Water flows out of the tap, and the level of the 
water in the tube rapidly sinks to the level of the open 
tap. All action then ceases, and the bottle still remains 
full. Why is this ~ 

X. What are the overtones of a string~ Explain how the 
fact of the existence of overtones is used to explain 
differences in quality of sounds. How can this be shown 
experimentally ~ 

ELEMENTARY PHYSICS II. (Pass Paper.) 
R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C.E. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Explain the nature of the magnetism induced in a piece of 
soft iron placed near to a pole of a permanent magnet. 

Some small iron nails are put on a wooden tray which 
is placed over one pole of a strong permanent magnet. 
A piece of soft iron is then held close over the nails, 
and it is found to be capable of lifting them up, 
apparently having a stronger attractive power than the 
pole of the permanent magnet. Explain this. 
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II. A metal ball charged with positive electricity is suspended 
by a silk cord and gradually lowered into an insulated 
metal can, ultimately touching the can at the bottom. 
Describe the changes in the electrical condition of the 
ball and can during the process. 

III. A simple cell consisting of two plates, copper and zinc, 
standing in dilute sulphuric acid, is connected up with 
a galvanometer. Describe the effects upon the current 
produced (a) by moving the plates closer together, (b) by 
lifting the plates up so that a less portion is immersed. 
The current from such a cell falls off after a time. 
Why 7 

IV. Explain the principle of the Wheatstone Bridge. 

V. An electric current is sent through. a spiral coil of wire, 
which is placed within another similarly wound coil, but 
insulated from it. State whether the induced current 
in the outer coil will be in the same or opposite direction 
to the current in the inner coil in the following cases: 
(a) when the inner coil is withdrawn, (6) inner coil 
inserted, (c) primary current broken, (d) primary current 
made. 

U sing the same weight of wire in each case would it 
be better to wind the outer coil with fine wire or thick 
wire in order to obtain a good effect 7-and why ~ 

VI. Describe the construction and explain the ~,ction of the 
Bell Telephone. 

VII. Describe an experiment comparing the powers of various 
surfaces to radiate heat. Do good reflecting surfaces 
make good or bad radiating surfaces 7 

VIII. What is latent heat 7 Describe how you would proceed to 
determine the latent heat of steam. 

IX. Describe some form of photometer, and explain how you 
would use it to compare the illuminating powers of a 
gas flame and a candle flame. 

X. Explain why a mixture of blue and yellow powders produces 
~l'een. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

(Pass. Paper.) 

PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.Litt. 

Time-Three hours. 

A. LANGUAGE. 

I. "If we compare English and modern German, we find them 
very clearly distingui&hed from each other by regular 
phonetic change." Illustrate by examples the above 
statement. 

II. "When two consonants come together, the first is often 
assimilated to the second, or the second to the first." Give 
instances. 

III. Write a short account of the three most important "Old 
English Dialects." With which of the three is Modern 
English most closely connected 1 

V. "Husband" is not the "band, bond," or support of the 
house. Justify philologically this statement. 

VI. "In numerals and pronouns we find a relic of an old com
parative." Mention instances. 

VII. Write a brief note on the forms of the relative pronoun in 
Old and Modern English. 

VIII. Distinguish strong from weak verbs, and classify the former. 

IX. Substitute words of pure English for the following alien 
words :-Despair, periphery, pirate, desert, astronomy. 

B. LITERATURE. 

X. Discuss the question whether Shakespeare's GOI iolanus 
gives or does not give "an exposition of his political 
faith." Describe briefly any scene in the play which you 
consider dramatically effective. Write notes on theJollow
ing words :-Gautelolls, vail, shent, {osset-seller, /idiused. 

XI.· Contrast the poetry of Keats with that of any important 
poetic contemporary of his. Illustrate the influence of "the 
beautiful mythology of Greece" on his work. Review any 
one of his longer poems. Quote or describe anyone of 
his sonnets. Indicate his most striking defects, and his 
most conspicuous merits. 
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ENGLISH' LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
(Honour Paper.) 

PROFESSOR BOULGER. M.A., D.Litt. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Decline in full the following Anglo-SalCOll nouns :-F6t, 
giefu, sumt. 

II. Decline in full the demonstrative pronouns se and thes. 

III. Conjugate the verbs lufian, wesan, gan. 

IV. Translate into Modern English the following account of 
Saint Edmund's martyrdom :-

" Hwaet tha :irleasac:. tha Eadmund gebundon, and gebis
mrodon huxlice, and Moton mid saglum, and swa siththan 
laeddon tkone geleaffullan cyning to anum eorthfaestum 
treowe, and tiegdon kine thaert6 mit heardum bendum, 
and hine eft swungon langlice mid swipum j and he simIe 
clipode betwix thaeme swinglum mid s6thum geleafan 
to Haelende Cj'iste j & tha haethnan tM for his geIeafan 
wurdon wodlice ierre, for thaem tha he clipode Crist him to 
fultume, hie scuton th:i mid gafelocum him t6, swelce him 
to gam ene, 6th that he eall was besett mid hiera scotun
gum, swelce 'iles byrsta." 

Parse the words marked in italics. 

V. Modernise the following specimen of early English :

" On heu hire her is fayr ynoh, 
Hire browe broune, hire eye blake, 

With los sum chere he on me loh j 
With middel small and well ymake j 
Bote he me wolle to hire make, 
Long to lyuen ichulle forsake, 

And feye fallen adoun. 
An hendy hap ichabbe yhent, 
Ichot from heuene it is me sent, 
From aIle wymmen mi loue is lent 

And lyht on Alisouu." 

VI. Describe very briefly "The Man of Lawes Tale," and ex
plain the following words :-Ceriously, maumettrie, Atazir, 
gree, welful. 

VII. (a.) "His [Milton's] poetry acts like an incantation." 
How does Macaulay develope and explain this state
ment~ 
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(b.) "It [Byron's poetry] touches the 'Essay on Man' at 
the one extremity, aud the' Excursion' at the other." 
Explain. 

(c.) Give examples of the" mannerism" of Dr. Johnson. 
(d.) What was Charles Lamb's defence for the Restoration 

Dramatists, and how does Macaulay dispose of it ~ 
(e.) State shortly what you know about the literary work 

of Madame D'Arblay. Mention some of the most 
important of her literary contemporaries, and indicate 
some of the most striking points of difference between 
English society as she knew it and English society at 
the present day. 

(f.) Contrast Pope with Addison as writers of verse. 
Illustrate by quotation, or description, Burns' merit as a 
lyric poet. 
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SECOND YEAR, B.A. 

LATIN. (Pass Paper). 

PROFESSOlt KELLY, M.A. 

Time-Three hours .. 

Translate: 

Ennius et sapiens et fortis et alter Homerus, 
Ut critici dicunt, leviter curare videtur, 
Quo promissa cadant et somnia Pythagorea. 
N aevius in manibus non est et mentibus haeret 
Paene recens ~ Adeo sanctum est vetus omne poema 
Ambigitur quotiens uter utro sit prior, aufert 
Pacuvius dodi famam senis Accius alti, 
Dicitur Afrani toga convenisse Menandro, 
Plautus ad exemplar Siculi properareEpicharmi, 
Vincere Oaecilius gravitate, Terentius arte. 

Emptor Aricini quondam Veientis et arvi 
Emptum cenat olus, quamvis aliter putat; emptis 
Sub noctem gelidam lignis calefactat aenum ; 
Sed vocat usque suum, qua populus adsita certis 
Limitibus vicina refugit iurgia ; tamquam 
Sit proprium quidquam, puncto quod mobilis horae 
Nunc prece, nunc pretio, nunc vi, nunc morte suprema, 
Permutet dominos et cedat in altera iura. 

Hunc solem et stellas et decedentia certis 
Tempora moment is sunt qui formidine nulla 
Imbuti spectent: quid censee munera terrae, 
Quid maris extremos Arabas ditantis et Indos, 
Ludicra quid, plausus et amici dona Quiritis, 
Quo spectanda modo, quo sensu credis et ore ~ 
Qui timet his adversa, fere miratur eodem, 
Quo cupiens, pacto: pavor est utrobique molestus, 
Improvisa simul species exterret utrumque. 

Sifortunatum species et gratia praestat, 
Mercemur servum, qui dictet nomina, laevum 
Qui fodicet latus et cogat trans pondera dextram 
Porrigere. Hic multum in Fabia valet, ine Velina ; 
Oui libet hic fasces dabit eripietque curule 
Oui volet importunus ebur. Folater, Pater, addej 
U t cuique est aetas, ita quem que facet.us a,40pta.. 
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Miraml+r, si Democriti pecus edit agellos 
Cultaque, dum peregre est animus sine corpore velox ; 
Cum tu inter scabiem tantam et contagia lucri 
~il parvum sapias et adhuc sublimia cures: 
Quae mare compescant causae, quid temperet annum, 
Ste11ae sponte sua, iussaene vagentur et errent, 
Quid premat obscurum hmae, quid proferat orb em, 
Quid velit et possit rerum concordia discors, 
Empedocles, an Stertinium deliret acumen. 

Translate: 
llios ego praestantissimos viros lumina rei publicae, 

vivere volebam, tot consulfl.res, tot praetorios, tot bones
tissimos senatores, omnem praeterea florem nobilitatis ac 
iuventutis, tum optimorum civium exercitus: qui si 
viverent, quamvis iniqua condicione pacis-mihi enim 
omnis pax cum civibus bello civili utilior videbatur-, 
rem publicam hodie teneremus. 38. Quae sententia si 
valuisset, ac non ei maxime mihi, quorum ego vitae 
consulebam, spe victoriae elati obstitissent, ut· alia 
omittam, tu certe numquam in hoc ordine, vel potius 
numquam in hac urbe mansisses. At vero Cn. Pompei 
voluntatem a me alienabat oratio mea. An ille quem
quam plus dilexit 7 cum u110 aut sermones aut consilia 
oontulit saepius ~ quod quidem erat magnum, de summa 
re publica dissentientes in eadem consuetudine amicitiae 
permanere. Ego, quid ille, et contra ille, quid ego 
sentirem at spectarem,videbat. Ego incolumitati civium 
primum, ut postea dignitati possemus, ,ille praesenti 
dignitati potius consulebat. Quod autem habebat uterque 
quid sequeretur, idcirco tolerabil'lr erat nostra dissensio. 

Translate: 
Sed ad chirographa redeamus. Quae tua fuit cognitio 7 

Acta enim Caesaris pacis caussa confirmata sunt a 
senatu; quae quidem Caesar egisset, non ea, quae 
Caesarem egisse dixisset AntoniuE>. Unde ista erum
punt! quo auctore proferuntur 7 Si sunt falsa, cur 
probantur 7 si vera, cur veneunt ~ At sic placuerat, ut 
ex Kalendis Iuniis de Caesaris actis cum consilio cognos
ceretis. Quod fuit consilium 7 quem umquam advo
casti 1 Quas Kalendas Iunias exspectasti 7 An eas, ad 
quas te, peregratis veteranorum coloniis, stipatum armis 
retulisti ~ 

Translate into Latin: 
According to the traditions of his companions, 
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Mahomet was distinguished by the beauty of his person 
- an outward gift which is seldom despised, except by 
those to whom it has been refused. Before he spoke, 
the orator engaged on his side the affections of a public 
or private audience. They applauded his commanding 
presence, his majestic aspect, his piercing eye, his 
gracious smile, his flowing beard, his countenance that 
painted every sensation of the soul, and his gestures that 
forced each expresflion of the tongue. In the familiar 
offices of life he scrupulously adhered to the grave and 
ceremonious politeness of his country: his respectful 
attention to the rich and powerful was dignified by his 
condescension and ability to the poorest citizens of 
Mecca: the frankness of his manner concealed the 
artifice of his views; and the habits of courtesy was 
imputed to personal friendship or universal benevolence. 

What were the dates of Cicero's birth and death ~ Give 
a short account of the history of Rome during his life
time. 

HONOUR PAPER. 

The Honour Paper in Latin for the Second year the same as the 
Pass Paper in Latin for the ']"hird year. 

GREEK. (Pass .. Paper). 

PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

'l'ranslate-
°Ap' ovv o~ KaTd 7ravTa TavTa ~vfhf3a[vH T~V ,lvafhvYj(J"w 

elvaL J1-EV d¢' 0/ho[wv, Elva" Of Kat a-1T' avofLo{wv ; tB1vfLf3a{vH. 
AAA' [hav yE ,l7ro TWV 0fho[wV dvafh'fl-virrKl)Ta[ T[, n, ap' 
'" '" 1-;;. I ,,...,, '" , OVK avaYKa,ov TOVE 7rpo(J'7ra(J'XHv, EVVOE'V HTE n E/\,/\,EL7rEt 

TOVTO KaTd T~V 0fhO,6TYjTa ern fh~ EKdvov oil ,lVEfhV~(J'(}Yj j 

'AvaYKYj, g<f>Yj. ~K67rH o~, 1] 0' 0<;, el TaVTa OVTW, gXH. 
<f>afl-Ev 7r01) n Elva, t(J'ov, o~ ~-DAOV AEYW ~-DACf O~OE A[(}OV 
, ) ~o· liAAo TL TWV TO'O-DTwV OVOEV, ,lAAd 7rapd TaVTa 

1raVTa ETEpOV '7£, a~TO TO tu-ov. 
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Also-
OVKOllV Kat Tolle 7raAaL EAEYOfLEV, On ~ tfvX1, OTaV fL~V 

T41 CTWfLan 7rpOCTXP~T(U Els TO CTK07rE;;V n ~ IlLIi TOll 0p0V ~ 
IlLIi TOll dK01JELV ~ IlL' lJ)I.AlJS nvos alCT81CTEWS-TOllTO yap 
ECTn TO IlLIi TOll CTwfLaTOS, TO ilL' alCT81CTEWS, CTK07rE;;V n-, 
TOTE fL~V EAKETaL V7rO TOll CTwfLaTOS Els Tct OVIlE7rOTE KaTIi 
TaVTIi EXOVTa, Kat aVT0 7rAaVaTaL Kat TupaTTETaL Kat 
lALYYL0 WCT7rEp fLE8vovCTa, aTE TOWVTWV Erpa7rTOfLEVlJ; ITavv 
YE. "OTaV IlE yE aVT0 Ka8' aVT0v CTK07rfj, EKE;;CTE otXETaL 
Els'TO Ka8ap6v 'TE Kat aet QV Kat &e&'va'TOV Kat Wo-U-D'TWS 
'r , (. ' '1':t 1"\ " ", EXOV, KaL WS CTVYYEVlJS OVCTa aVTOV aEL fLET EKELV01' TE 
Y[YVETaL, aTaV7rEP aVT0 Ka8' a-8T0v YEVlJTaL Kat E~fj aVTfj, 
Kat 7rE1T'CJ.V'TUt 'TE 'TUV 7rAaVOl1 Kat 7rEpt €KEtVa aEt KU'Ta 'Tav'Ta. 
WCTaVTWS EXEL, aTE TOLOVTWV Erpa7rTOfLEVlJ' Kat TOllTO aVT~S 
TO 7ra8lJfLa rpPOVlJCTLS KEKAlJTaL. 

Also-
0['0 8~ Kat 0 p.,ev 'TiS O{VYjV 7rEP1/TI.8EIS Tii yii V1TO TOl) ovpavov 
fLEVELV 110 7rOLE;; T0v y~v, 0 Il~ WCT7rEp KapOO7r(t> 7rAaTE[q. 
j3a8pov TOV aEpa iJ7rEpE[IlEL' T0v Il~ TOll WS olov TE j3EAnCTTa 
aVTIi TE8~vaL IlvvafLLv OVTW vuv KEi:CT8aL, TavT'Y]v OVTE 
('Y]TOllCTLV OVTE nvli OGOVTaL llaLfLov[av lCTXVV 'eXELV, dAAa 
~YOllVTaL TOVTOV "ATAavTa dv 7rOTE lCTXVPOTEPOV Kat 
d8avaTWTEpov Kat fLaAAov a7rftvTa ~vvExovTa E~€vpE;;V Kat 
WS d'A'Y]8ws Taya80v Kat IlEOV ~VVIlE;;V Kat ~VVEXELV ovll~v 

" OLOVTaL. 

A.Iso-
"ECTnv dp', ~ Il' as, 7rEpL EVLa TWV TOWVTWV, WCTTE fL0 

fLOVOV aL'TO TO Eillos a~LOUCT8aL TOU aVTOll OVOfLaTOS fls TOV 
ad xpovov, aAAIi Kat dAAo n, il eCTn fL~V OVK EKE;;VO EXH 
Il~ T0v EKE[VOV fLoprp0v dd aTaV7rEP Ii. en Il' EV TO;;CTIlE GCTWS 
eCTTaL CTa<pECTTEpOV il AEyw. TO ylip 7rEpLTTOV aE[ 7rOV IlE;; 
TOVTOV TOll OVOfLaTOS TvyxavEw, a7rEP VUV AEYOfLEV' ~ OV; 
ITavv YE. 'Apa fLOVOV TWV OVTWV, TOUTO ylip EPWTW, ~ Kat 
&U.o n, il eCTTL fL~V oVX a7rEP TO 7rEpLTTOV, afLWS Il~ IlE;; aVTO 
fLETIi TOll eaVTOll OVOfLaTOS Kat TOllTO KaAE;;V dd, IlLIi TO OVTW 
7rErpVKEvaL WCTTE TOll 7rEpLTTOU fL'Y]IlE7rOTE a7rOAE[7rECT8aL ; 
AEYW Il~ aVTo Elva, olov Kat ~ TpLlis 7rE7rov8E Kat dAAa 
7roAAa. CTK07rH Il~ 7rEpt T~S TpLallos' apa ov 1l0KE;; CTOL T41 

(...... " , , , 5' ,....,.. TE aVT'Y]S ovofLan UH 7rpOCTayopevTEa HvaL KaL T't> TOV 
7rEPLTTOll, OVTOS OVX OV7rEP T~S TpLallos; dAN afLwS OVTW 
7rWS 7rErpUKE Kat ~ TpLlis Kat ~ 7rEfL7rTlis Kat 0 ~fLLCTVS TOll 
dpL8fLOll a7ras, WCTTE OVK ~v a7rEP TO 7rEpLTTOV aEt EKaCTTOS , ,.. " , 
aVTWV ECTn 7rEpLTTOS. 

Follow up the argument begun in this passage. 
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Translate-
" (, a7r€V€7rW VtV afJ-€T€pWV, 
KV7rpt KaAA[(TTa, (JaAafJ-WV, 
d?] oe fJ-Ot ~€Tp[a !'-Ev 
Xapt<;, 7ro(JOt 0' ocrtOt, 
Kai !,-€TexotfJ-t TOS AcppoU
Ta<;, 7rOAAaV 0' a7ro(Jd!'-av, 
&acpopot oE cpvcr€t<; j3POTlfJV, 
&aTp07rOt oE Tp07rOt<;' .) 0' op
(Jo<; €cr(J AOV cracpe<; aid 
Tpocpa[ (J' at 7ratowofJ-€vat 
!,-eya cpepovcrw d<; ap€TaV, 
TO T€ yap aiodcr(Jat crocp[a, 
Tav T' €~aAAacrcrovcrav EXH 
XaptV V7rO yvw!'-a, €<;opav 
TO oeov Ev(Ja 06~a cpep€t 
KAeos ay~paTov j3tOTfj., 

Also-
aAN €V !'-EV apXa<; El'7ra., €V OE Kat TEA?]' 
crov yap (JEAovTO<;, 7rat<; €!'-0 crw(J~cr€Tat, 
j30VAH VtV tKETtV crov 7r€pt7rTV~at ,.ovv ; 
a7rap(JevwTa fJ-EV Tao" Ei oe crOt OOK€t, 
~~H, Ot' aioov<; SfJ-fJ-' EXovcr' €A€V(J€POV' 
~ !'-0 7rapovcr?]<; TaVTa T€v~o!,-at cre(J€v ; 
fJ-€VeTW KaT' OtKOV<;' cr€!,-va yap cr€!'-VVVETat, 
o!'-w<; 0' ocrov y€ ovvaTOV aio€tcr(Jat XP€wv. 
crv !,-~T€ cr0v 7rato' E~€A' Sf tV d<; €!,-~v, 
!,-~T' ei<; SV€tOO<; afJ-aOE<; I!AOwfJ-€V, yvvat' 
crTpaTo. yap aOpoo<; apyo<; O)V nov otKO(J€V 
Aecrxa<; 7rov?]pa. Kai KaKocrTo!'-OV<; CPtA€; 
?iaVTW~ OE p..' tKET€llOVTES' ~~ET' els [(jov 

" ), I '3' -' , , -' , -' , 
?]V T avtK€TEVTO<; TI<;' €!'-Ot yap €crT aywv 
!'-eytcrTo<; vfJ-a<; €~U7raAAa~at KaKwv, 

Mention any different readings that yon know for any 
parts of these two last passages. 

Translate-
OVK ~w crTa(€tV OdKPV, 

V!'-EIS 0' €7rEvcp?]!,-~craT', ifj v€avto€<;, 
7rutaVa T~!'-ii crv!'-cpopfj. L:.to<; KOP?]V 
"APTE!,-W rTW oE L:.avatoat<; eVcp?]~[a, 
KaVa 0' €vapxecrOw Tt<;, aiOecrOw oE 7rVP 
7rpOxVTat. KuOapcr[otcrt' KaL 7raT0p e!'-o') 
€VO€~w{jcrOw j3wfJ-OV' w<; (J'wT?]p[av 
"E'\'\?}<Tt OW<TOV<T' EPX0fJ-al VIK?}cpOpOV. 
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llYET€ f.J,E Tay 'L\.£ov 
Kat <ppvYWY EA€7rTOAty. 
(J"T€cpm 7rEp[f3oAa O[OOTE, Cpf.PE~ 
T€" 7rA6Kaf.J,oS DOE KaTaO"T€cp€ty' 
XEpY[f3WY TE 7rayai:s 
EA[(T(TET' ap.cpl. vaov 
rlf.J,cpt {3wf.J,oy"ApTEf.J,w, 
Tay llyaO"O"ay"ApTEf.J,tY, 

" t , 1"1 , , Tay f.J,aKatpay, ws Ef.J,OtO"tY, H XpEWY, 
alp,aO"t ()vf.J,ad TE 
()€O"cpaT' €~aAE[fw. 

Translate into Greek prose-
H is said that when Alexander was crossing the 

Hellespont, he steered the flag-ship himself. On arriving 
at the middle of the strait, he sacrificed a bull, and, 
from a golden goblet, poured a libation to Poseidon and 
the Nereids, into the deep. It is said moreover that he 
was himself the first to step out from his ship, in full 
armour (with his arms), on to the Asiatic coast, and 
that on the spot whence he set out from Europe, and 
where he disembarked in Asia, he set up altars of Zeus 
Apobaterios, of Athena, and of Herakles. On reaching 
Ilium he sacrificed to Athena, and offered in her temple 
his complete equipment of arms, and in their stead took 
down some of the sacred arms which were among the 
relics of the Trojan wars. 

HONOUR PAPER. 

The Honour Paper in Greek for the Second year was the same 
as the Pass Paper in Greek for the Third year. 

PURE MATHEMATICS. (Pass Paper). 

R W. CHAPMAN, M.A., E.C.E. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Investigate a method for expanding aX in a series of ascend
ing powers of x. 

II. A man insures his life for .£5,000, paying annually to the 
insurance company the sum of ,£128. He dies imme-
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diately after having made his 27th payment. Interest 
being at 4 per cent., determine how much the insurance 
company lose or gain. 

Given 10gl·04 = ·0170333, log2·88336 = ·459899l. 

III. Find the general term of the recurring series 
3 + re + 9xo + 29x3 + 105x4 + 

and obtain the sum to n terms. 

IV. Shew that 22" - 3n - 1 is divisible by 9. 
Find the highest power of 5 contained in l!i:. 

V. In a certain art union 1,000 tickets are sold, and there are 
50 prizes. What is the probability that a man who buys 
10 tickets will obtain a prize 1 Also what is the pro
bability that he will obtain the first prize 1 

VI. State De Movre's Theorem, and assuming it true for fI, 

positive prove it for n negative. 

Prove that ( -1) ,J~ = e --'/r 

VII. Sum each of the following series to n terms :-
(a) cosec x + cosec2x + cosec4x + cosec8x + - - - -
(b) ncose + (n -1) cos2e + (n - 2) cos38 + 

VIII. Prove that 
tan-Ix = x - tx3 + t1.'5 - - - - -

and hence shew that 
a + b tan-Ia + tan-Ib = tan-I __ 
I ~ ab 

IX. State Napier's Rules expressing the relations between the 
various elements of a right-angled spherical triangle, 
and prove anyone of these relations. 

APPLIED MATHEMATICS I. (Pass Paper). 
PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Three forces, acting on a particle, are in equilibrium; 
show that each is proportional to the sine of the angle 
between the other two. 

If 0 be the centre of the circumscribed circle of the 
triangle ABC, find the proportion that must exist 
between forces acting along OA, OB, OC, in order that 
they may be in equilibrium. 

OrdinMT Ex,'\Dl., 
,B.A, 

Sf't"ond Yet..l', 
NQTembtn', 1891. 
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II. Show that if forces be represented in direction and magnitude 
by the straight lines drawn from any point 0 to the n 
angles of a regular polygon, the resultant is represented 
by n.OO where a is the centre of the polygon. 

III. If three uniform rods loosely jointed together so as to form 
an isosceles triangle ABO be suspended from the vertex 
A, find the nature of the reactions at the hinges at 
Band O. 

IV. Show that the centre of a number of parallel forces acting 
at fixed points is independent of the direction of the 
forces. 

A weightless cubical box stands on a perfectly rough 
inclined plane, four edges of the box being horizontal; 
find how much water may be poured into it before it 
upsets. 

V. A cubical block of wood is at rest on a table; a horizontal 
force P is applied at the centre of one face in a direction 
perpendicular to that face, and the force is gradually 
increased until the block moves. If the coefficient of 
friction between table and block be fL, will the block 
begin to slide or overturn 1 

VI. Draw an equilateral triangle ABO " 0 being the centre of 
this triangle, join OA, OB, 00, and produce them to 
D, it, F, so that OD, OE, OF are each equal to 30A. 
Now let the triangle represent a rigid framework held in 
a horizontal plane, and OD, OE, OF be heavy uniform 
rods, each of weight W, hinged at A, B, a respectively, 
so as to be able to move freely in vertical planes. 
Suppose a sphere ofradius equal to that of the inscribed 
circle of the triangle and of weight W, to be placed on 
the rods at 0 and so to depress them. Show that the 
resulting inclination of each rod to the horizon is given 
by the equation 2 - sin8=3cos38. 

VII. Define the terms acceleration, momentum, kinetic eneryy. 
A force of 10 units acts for a time t on a mass 11[' 

The momentum produced is 30, and the energy 75 > 
find the values of m and t. 

VIII. Where is the fallacy in the following argument ~ Since, 
when there is no initial velocity, J2/s is the velocity 
generated under an acceleration / in a body moving 
through a space 8; therefore, when the initial velocity is 
u, the velocity after motion through s under the same 
acceleration is u + ./2/s. 
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If a stone be made to slide along a sheet of ice with 
an initial velocity of 8 feet per second and come to rest 
in fifty yards, find the coefficient of friction between the 
ice and the stone. 

APPLIED MATHEMATICS,I!. (Pass Paper). 

R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A., B.O.E. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. A smooth sphere impinges obliquely on a fixed plane. 
Having given the velocity and direction of impact, and 
the co· efficient of restitution, show how to determine its 
subsequent motion. 

A smooth sphere, moving with velocity u, impingeS 
obliquely upon a second sphere at rest. The first 
.sphere has twice the mass of the second sphere, the 
co-efficient of restitution is t, and the angle made by 
the direction of impact with the line joining the centres 
of the spheres when they touch is IJ. Prove that 
the relative velocity of the spheres after impact is 
-¥ ../1 + 3 sin2 1J. 

II. Define the" Hodograph" of a moving point, and state its 
principal properties. Use it to determine the acceleration 
acting upon a particle which moves with uniform velocity 
in a circle. 

III. A thin circular elastic hoop is revolved in its own plane 
about its centre with angular velocity w. The mass 
per unit length of the hoop is m, its radius when 
unstretched is r, and its modulus of elasticity is A. 
Determine its radius when revolving. 

IV. Find the time of revolution of a conical pendulum in terms 
of the vertical distance between the bob f..nd point of 
support. 

V. Find the centre of pressure of a liquid on a rectangular 
area immersed vertically with one side in the surface. 

If the above area be turned through an angle e, the 
bottom edge remaining still, find the position of the 
centre of pressure. 

Ordiuaylll'&,ll.Ui." 
B.A.' 

Second Year. 
Novcmbor,le'l. 
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VI. A cylindrical vessel, whose height is equal to its radius, is 
half filled with liquid. Compare the whole pressure on 
the entire wetted surface when the base is horizontal 
with the whole pressure when the curved surface is 
horizontal. 

VII. A barometer contains a small quantity of air above the 
mercury column. On three different occasions, the 
temperature being the same in each case, the readings 
of the barometer are hI. h2' and ha• If E l , E 2, and Es 
denote the corresponding error~, prove that 

(1 1) (1 1) (1 1) 
hI E2 - Ea + h2 Ea - El + ha El - E2 = o. 

VIII. In the common hydrometer find the conditions that for a 
given difference of two specific gravities the corresponding 
graduations may be far apart. 

If a set of equidistant graduations be marked on the 
stem, show that the corresponding specific gravities will 
form a series in harmonical progression .. 

IX. Find the nature of the surface of a liquid in a vessel when 
both liquid and vessel rotate uniformly a.bout the same 
vertical axis. Explain why a heavy particle, when 
dropped into the liquid, moves away from the axis of 
rotation as it falls. 

HONOUR PAPERS. 
The Honour Papers in Mathematics for the Second year were 

the sallie as the Pass Papers in Mathematics for the Third year. 

INDUCTIVE LOGIC. 

PROFESSOIt BOULGER, M.A., D.Litt. 
Time-Three hours. 

I. Define cause, analogy, hypothesis, as terms employed in 
Inductive Logic. 

II. What is the" Method of Residues~" Give examples. Show 
. that it is not, strictly speaking, an Inductive Method. 

III. To what extent did Bacon anticipate· Mill in formulating 
Inductive Methods ~ 
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IV. Trace Newton's steps in his demonstration of the existence 
in the sun of a central force. 

V. Why in some cases is a single instan('e sufficient to warrant 
a universal conclusion, although in other cases millions of 
instances would be insufficient ~ 

VI. Classify the fallacies incident to Induction. 

VII. What is Herbert Spencer's view of the origin of universal 
beliefs ~ What is your own point of view ~ 

VIII. "The practice of naturalists in stopping at species as if 
they were the' infimae species' of the old logicians is far 
from being universally accepted." Why ~ 

DEDUCTIVE LOGIC. 

PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.Litt. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. "Pure logic is a science of the form, or of the formal laws, 
of thinki;g, and not of the matter." 

What is the diffcrence between pure logic and applied 
logic ~ What is the difference between form and matter, so 
far as logic is concerned ~ What is the meaning of a logical 
" law." 

II. Make a tripartite division of Logic, and explain the prin
ciple of your division. "What is meant by "Method" in 
Logic~ 

III. Illustr.(l,te the difference between mediate and immediate 
inferences. 

IV. Give examples of the propositions known as A, E, I, O. 
What is the difficulty in converting 0, and how is it sur
mounted ~ In what figures of the syllogism are lEO and 
E I 0 valid ~ 

V. Present in syllogistic form the following argument, and 
expose the fallacy which it involves :-" Seeing is believing, 
therefore what is not seen cannot be believed." 

VI. What is meant by " quantification of the predicate." Apply 
Sir William Hamilton's, and also Euler'S, system of nota
tion to the following propositions :-

(a) All men are mortal. 
(b) No men are stones. 

Ordinary Exam. 
B.A. 

Second Ye&l'~ 
November, legl. 
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THIRD YE AR, B.A. 

LATIN. (Pass Paper). 

PROFESSOR :KELLY, M.A., AND MR. D. J. BYARD, B.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

Translate-
Aeneas miratus enim motusque tumultu 
'dic' ait, '0 virgo, quid volt concursus ad amnem 1 
quidve petunt animae 1 vel quo discrimine ripas 
hae linquunt, illae remis vada livida verrunt 7' 
olIi sic breviter fata est longaeva sacerdos: 
, Anchisa generate, deum certissima proles 
Cocyti stagna alt.a vides Stygiarnque paludem, 
di cuius iurare timent et fallere numen. 
haec omnis, quam cernis, inops inhumataque turbast i 
portitor ille Charon; hi, quos vehit unda, sepulti. 
nec ripas datur horrendas et rauca fluenta 
transportare prius, quam sedibus ossa quierunt. 
centum errant annos volitantque haec lit ora circum; 
tum demum admissi stagna exoptata revisunt. 
(lonstitit Anchisa satus et vestigia pressit, 
multa putans sortemque animo miseratus iniquam. 
cernit lbi maestos et mortis honore carentis 
Leucaspim etLyciae ductorem class is Oronten, 
quos simul ab Troia ventosa per aequora vectos 
obruit auster, aqua involvens navemque virosque 

Translate-
Talibus Allecto dictis exarsit in iras, 

at iuveni oranti subitus tremor occupat artus. 
deriguere oculi: tot erinys sibilat hydris 
tantaque se facies aperit; tum flammea torquens 
lumina cunctantem et quaerentem dicere plura 
reppulit et geminos erexit crinibus anguis 
verberaque insonuit rabidoque haec addidit ore: 
'en ego victa situ, quam veri effeta senectus 
arma inter regum falsa formidine ludit. 
res pice ad haec: ad sum diarum ab sede sororum, 
bella manu letumque geror.' 
sic efiitta facem iuveni coniecit et atro 
lumine fumantis fixit sub pectore taedas. 
oUi somnum ingens rumpit pavor, ossaque et art)lB 
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perfundit toto proruptus corpore sudol'. 
arma amens fremit, arma toro tectisque requirit ; 
saevit amor ferri et scelerata insania belli, 
ira super: magno vel uti cum flamma sonore 
virgea suggeritur costis undantas aeni 
exultantque aestu latices, furit intus aquai 
fumidus atque alte spumis exuberat amnis, 
nec iam se capit unda, volat vapor ater ad auras. 

Translate, with notes on constructions-
1. Sed non ante datur telluris oporta subire 

auricomos quam qui decerpserit arbore fetus. 
-Aen., vi. n. 141-2 

2. Pars ingenti subiere feretro 
Triste ministerium, et subjectam more parentum 
Aversi tenuere fauem. -Aen. vi. 222 

3. Pars pedes ire parat campis, pars arduus altis 
pulvel"Ulentus equis furit. -Aen., vii. 624-625 

4. Loricam induitur fidoque accingitur ense. 
-Aen., vii. 640 

5. Stabant orantes primi transmittere cursum. 
-Aen., vi. 313 

Quote, to illustrate Virgil's use of adeo, protinus, and ergo. 

Translate-
Linquitur hic quaedam latitandi copia tenvis, 

id quod Anaxagoras sibi sumit, ut omnibus omnis 
res putet inmixtas rebus latitare, sed illud 
apparere unum cui us sint plurima mixta 
et magis in promptu primaque in fronte locata. 
quod tamen a vera longe ratione repulsumst. 
conveniebat enim fruges quoque saepe, minaci 
robore cum saxi franguntur, mitt ere signum 
sanguinis aut ali quid, nostro quae corpore aluntur; 
cum lapidi lapidem terimus, manare cruorem. 
consimili ratione herbas quoque saepe decebat 
et laticis dulcis guttas similique sapore 
mittere, lanigerae q uali sunt ubere lactis, 
scilicet et glebis terrarum saepe friatis 
herbarum genera et fruges frondesque videri 
dispertita inter terram latitare minute, 
postremo in lignis cinerem fumumque videri, 
cum praefracta forent, ignisque latere minutol!. 

OrdinAry Exnm. 
B.A. 

'I'bird Ye'\l'. 
November, 1811. 
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Translate into Latin-

Having received an information that one of his nobles 
had conceived a design against his life he enjoined the 
strictest silence to the informer, and took no notice of it 
himself till the person accused of this execrable crime came 
to his court in order to execute his intention. The next 
morning he went to the hunt with all the train of his 
courtiers, and when they were got into the deepest woods 
of the forest drew that nobleman away from the rest of 
the company aI).d spoke to him thus: "Behold, we are 
here alone, armerl and mounted alike. Nobody sees or 
hears us, or can give either of us aid against the other. 
If then you are a brave man, if you have courage and 
spirit, perform your purpose; accomplish the promise 
you have made to mine enemies. If you think I ought 
to be killed by you, when can you do it better ~ When 
more opportunely ~ 

Translate into English-

M. Atilius Regulus, cum consul iterum in Africa. 
ex insidiis captus esset, duce Xanthippo Lacedaemonio, 
imperatore autem patre Hannibalis Hamilcare, iuratus 
missus eHtad senatum, ut, nisi reditti essent Poenis 
captivi nobiles quidam, rediret ipse Carthaginem. Is 
cum Romam venisset, utilitatis speciem videbat, sed 
eam, ut res declarat, falsam iudicavit: quae erat talis : 
manere in patria, esse domi suae cum uxore, cum liberis; 
quam calamitatem accepisset in bello, communem 
fortunae bellicae indicantem, tenere consularis dignitatis 
gradum; quis haec neget esse utiIia ~ Quem censes ~ 
magnitudo animi et fortitudo negat. Itaque quid fecit 1 
In senatum venit, mandata exposuit: sententiam ne 
diceret recusavit; quamdiu iureiurando hostium 
teneretur, non esse se senatorem. Atqne illud etiam (0 
stultum hominem, dixerit quispiam, et repugnantem 
utilitati suae) reddi captivos, negavit esse utile: ilIos 
enim adolescentes esse, se iam confectum senectute. 
Cuius cum valuisset auctoritas, captivi retenti sunt, ipse 
Carthaginem rediit: neque eum caritas patriae retinuit, 
nec suorum. N eque vero tum ignorabat, se ad crude
lissimum hostem et ad exquisita supplicia proficisci: 
sed iusiurandum conservandum putabat. Itaque tum, 
cum vigilando necabatur, erat in meliore caussa, quam 
si domi senex captivus, periurus consularis mansisset. 
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LA Tl N. (Honour Paper). 

PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

'rime-Three hours. 

Translate-Terence Phormio, Act. I. Sc. IV., v. 26-40. 
An. Non sum apud me. Ge. Atqui opus est nunc 

quummaxime ut sis, Antipho ; 
Nam si senserit te timidum pater esse, arbitmbitur 
Commeruisse culpam. Ph. Hoc verum est. An. Non 

possum immutarier. 
Gp. Quid flweres, si gravins aliud tibi nunc faciendum 

foret 1 
An. Quum hoc non possum, illud minus possem. Ge. 

Hoc nihil est, Phaedria: ilicet. 
Quid hic conterimus operam frustra 1 Quin abeo 1 

Pk. Et quidem ego. A". Obsecro: 
Quid si assimulo 1 satin est 1 Ge. Garris. An. Vultum 

contemplamini: hem 
Satin sic est 1 Ge. Non. An. Quid si sic ~ Ge. Prope

mod urn. An. Quid si ·sic ~ Ge. Sat est. 
Hem, istuc serva; et verbum verbo, par pari ut re-

spondeas, 
N e te iratus suis saevidicis dictis protelet. An. Scio. 
Ge. Vi coactum te esse iuvitum, lege, judicio: tenes ~ 
Sed quis hic est senex quem video in ultima platea 1 

An. Ipsns est: 
Non possnm adesse. Ge. Ah, quid agis 1 quo abis, 

Antipho 1 
Mane, inquam. An. Egomet me novi et peccatum 

meum: 
Vobis commendo Phanium et vitam meam. 

Also-Terence Phormio, Act. V. Sc. III., v. 13-25. 
Jam illi datum est argentum 1 De. Curavi ilico. Ok. 

N oUem datum. 
Hei, video uxorem, paene plus quam sat erato De. Cur 

nolles, Chreme 1 
Olt. Jam recte. De. Quid tu ~ ecquid locntus cum ista 

es quamobrem hanc ducimus 1 
Olt. Transegi. De. Quid ait tandem ~ Ok. Abduci non 

potest. De. Qui non potest 1 
Olt. Quia uterque utrique est cordi. De. Quid istuc 

uostra 1 Ok. Magni: praeter haec, 

Ordin&ry E:nm •• 
B.A. 

Third Year. 
Non"nbflr, 1891. 
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Cognatam com peri esse nobis. ])e. Quid ~ .deliras. Oh. 
Sic erit. 

Non temere dico : redii mecum in memoriam. ])e. Satin 
Banus es ~ 

Na. Au, obsecro, cave ne in cognatam pecces. ])e. Non 
est. Oh. N e nega. 

Patris nomen aliud dictum est: hoc tu errasti. ])e 
Non norat patrem ~ 

Oh. N orat. ])e. Cur aliud dixit ~ Oh. Nunquamne 
hodie concedes mihi, 

N eque intelliges ~ ])e. Si tu nihil narras-Oh. Pergis 1 
N a.. Miror quid hoc siet. 

])e. Equidem hercle nescio. Ok. Vin scire ~ At ita me 
servet Jupiter 

Ut propior illi quam ego sum ;,I,C tu nemo est. 
Translate-Plautus Captivi, v. 360-381. 

He. Quae res bene uortat mihi meoque filio 
Vobisque : uolt te nouos erus operam dare 
Tuo ueteri domino, quod is uelit, fideliter. 
N am ego aestumatum huie dedi te uiginti minis: 
Hic autem te ait mittere hine uelle ad patrem, 
Meum ut illi redimat filium, mutatio 
Inter me atque illum ut nOBtris fiat filiis. 
Ph. Vtroqueuorsum rectumst ingenium·meum, 
Ad te atque [ad J illum: pro rota me uti lieat. 
Vel ego huc uel illue uortur, quo imperabitis. 
He. Tu tibi tuopte ingenio prodes plurumrim, 
Quom seruitutem fers ita ut ferri decet. 
Sequere : en tibi hominem. T,/!. Habeo gratiam tibi, 
Quom eopiam istam mi et potestatem faeis, 
Vt ego ad parentis hunc remittam nuntium, 
Qui me quid rerum hic agitem et quid: fieri uelim, 
Patri mea ordine omJilem rem illuc perferat. 
Nunc ita conuenit inter me atque hune, Tyndare, 
Vt te aestl'lmatum in Alidem mittamad patrem : 
Si non rebitas, huie ut uiginti minas 
Dem pro teo 

Also-Plautus Captivi, V. 721· 731. 
He. Ergo ab eo petito gratiam istam: ducite 
Vbi ponderosas, crassas capiat conpedis : 
Inde ibis porro in latomias lapidarias. 
Ibi quom alii octonos lapides ecfodiunt, nisi 
Cotidiano sesquiopus eonfeeeris, 
SeBcentoplago nomen indetur tibi. 
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Ar. Per deos atque homines ego te optestor, Regio, 
Ne tu istunc hominem perduis. He. Curabitur: 
Nam noctu neruo uinctus custodibitur, 
Interdius sub terra lapides eximet. 
Diu ego hunc cruciabo, non uno apsoluam die. 

Translate-Tacitus Annals, B. XIV. 

At Neroni nuntios patrati facinoris opperienti adfertur 
evasisse ictu levi sauciam et hactenus adito discrimine, 
ne auctor dubitaretur. 'l'um pavore exanimis et iam 
iamque adfore obtestans vindictae properam, sive servitia 
armaret vel militem accenderet, sive ad senatum et 
populum pervaderet, naufragium et vulnus et.interfectos 
amicos obiciendo: quod contra subsidium sibi 1 nisi quid 
Burrus et Seneca expedirent; quos statim acciverat:, 
incertum an et ante ignaros. Igitur longum utriusque 
silentium, ne inriti dissuaderent, an eo descensum 
credebant, ut, nisi praeveniretnr Agrippina, pereundum 
N eroni esset 1 Post Seneca hactenus· promptius, ut 
respiceret Burrum ac sciscitaretur an militi imperanda 
caedes esset. Illepraetorianos toti Caesarum domui 
obstrictos memoresque Germanici nihil adversus pro
geniem eius atrox ausuros respondit: perpetraret 
Anicetus promissa. Qui nihil cunctatus poscit summam 
sceleris. Ad earn vocem Nero illo sibi die dari impe
rium auctoremque tanti muneris libertum profitetur: 
iret prop ere duceretque promptissimos ad iussa. Ipse 
audito venisse missu Agrippinae nuntium Agerinum, 
scaenam uItro criminis parat, gladiumque, dum mandata 
perfert, abicit inter pedes eius, tum quasi deprehenso 
vincla inici iubet, ut exitium principis molitam matrem 
et pudore deprehensi sceleris sponte mortem sumpsisse 
confingeret. 

Also-Tacitus Annals, B. XIV. 

Raud dispiui crimine Fabricius Veiento conflictatus 
est, quod muIta et probrosa in patres et sacerdotes 
composuisset iis libtis qui bus nomen codicillorum de
derat. Adiciebat Talius Geminus accusator venditata 
ab eo niunera principis et adipiscendorum bonorum ius. 
Quae causa Neroni fuit suscipiendi iudicii, convictumque 
Veientonem Italia depulit et libros exuri iussit, con qui
sitos lectitatosque, donec cum periculo parabantur: mo:!: 
licentia habendi oblivionem attulit. 

Ordinary EXHom. 
B.A. 

ThiTd Year. 
November, l~'l. 
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GREEK. (Pass Paper). 

PLATO, THEACTITUS; THEOCRI'I'US, IDYLLS. 

PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

Translate-
'Ei<J"tv yrip, if, 7rat, /Lei>..' EV fl~ov<J"Ot. &~A.ot 8E 7rOAV 

KOfLtf;o-rePO~, 6)V fLEAAW cro~ Ta fLvcrTfJpw. AE'YEW. dpx0 OE, 
E~ -li, Kat (I, vvv 00 EAEYOfLEV 7raVTa ~pTYjTa~, 'liOE aVTWV, W, 
TO mLV K[VYjcrl, 1JV Kat aAAO 7rapa TOVTO OVOEV, T~' OE 
K~V>jcrEW' 0.00 etOYj, 7rA~{}Et fLEV a7rE~pOV EKaTEpov, ovvafLw OE 
TO fLEV 7rO~EtV ~xOV, TO OE 7racrXELv. EK OE T~' TOVTWV 6i"~A£a, 
TEKat Tp£tf;EW, 7rpO, aAATJAa 'Y[YVETa~ ~Kyova 7rA~{}Et fLEV 
a7rEtpa, o[ovfLa OE, TO fLEV aEcr{}YjTOV, TO OE arcr{}Yjcr~" del 
crvvEK7r[7rTovcra Kat 'YEVVWfLEVYj fLETa TOV alcr{}YjTOV. at' fLEV 
013V alcr{}~crEt, Ta TO~rf.OE ~fLtV ~xovcr~v 6VOfLaTa, 5tf;Et, TE Kat 
dKOat Kat 6cr</>p~crEt, Kat tf;vgEt, TE Kat KaVcrEt, Kat ~oova£ 
yE 017 Kat AV7ra~ Kat Em{}vfL[a~ Kat </>of30~ KEKAYjfLEva~ Kat 
aAAa~, d7rEpaVTO~ fLEV at dvwvvfLo~, 7rafL7rAYj{}Et, OE at 
wvofLacrfLEva~' TO 0' a13 alcr{}YjTOV 'YEVO, TOVTWV EKa.crTa~s 
6fL6yovov, 5tf;Ecr~ fLEV xpWfLa-ra 7raVTOOa7ra£, 7raVTOOa7ra, 
dKOat, OE wcraVTw, </>wva[, Kat TatS flAAa~, alcr{}~crecn Ta 
aAAa alcr{}YjTa gVY'YEV~ y~yvofLEva. T[ 00 o13V ~fLtV f3ovAETa~ 
OVTOS 6 fLveoS, ill 8ea[TYjTE, 7rpOS Ta 7rpo-repa ; 

Answer the question asked in the last sentence of 
this passage. 

Also-
2:K07rE£ o~ fLo[ TOOE aVTwv' T~S {}EPfLOTYJTOS ~ AEVKOTYjTOS 

~ 6TOVOVV YEVEcrW OVX o{hw 7rWS EAEyofLEV </>ava~ aVTovs, . 
cpepEfTBat lKafTTOV TOVTWV aJ.ta aifT8~(J"Et ftETa~v TOU 

7rOWVVTOS TE Kat 7racrXovTos, Kat TO fL€V micrxov alcr{}YjT0v 
dAN OVK arcr{}YjcrLv ~n 'Y[YVEcr{}a~, TO OE 7rOWVV 7rOLOV n 
dAN ov 7rO~oTYjTa; tcrws o13v ~ 7r010TYjS afLa dAAOKOTOV TE 
</>a[vETa~ 5vOfLU, Kat OV fLav{}avE~s d{}poov AEYOfLEVOV' KaTa 
fLEpYj o13v aKOVE. TO 'Yap 7rOWVV OVTE {}EPfLOTYjS OVTE AEVKOTYjS, 
{}EPfLOV OE Kat AEVKOV y[YVETa~, Kat TaAAa OVTW. fLEfLVYjcra.~ 
'Ya.p 7rOV Kal EV TOtS 7rPOcr{}EV on OVTW, EAEYOfLEV, 2v fLYjOEV 
aVTO Ka.{}' aVTO etva~, fLYjO' av TO 7rOWVV ~ 7racrxov aAN E~ 
afL</>OTEpWV 7rpO, aAAYjAa crV}Y~YVOfLEVWV Tas alcr{}~crftS Kat 

, '{} '" f '" " , {} , ~, 
T~ a~cr ,YjTa. a7rOnKTOVTa Ta fLEV 7rOW. aTTa 'Y~'YVEcr a~, TO. v€ 

aLcrflavOj1-Eva. 
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AIso-
Kat OTaV TO[VVV TctJ fkev 71'apr, atCTO~(nS TWV CTYJfktlwv, 

TctJ oe fk~, TO oe TVS a71'01JCTYJS a1creJJCTEWS TV 71'ap01JCTTJ 71'POCT
apfkOCTTJ, miVTTJ, Ta.,)TTJ, 1fE.,)OETa, ~ o,avo,a. Kat ~vt '\oyer, 
71'Ept iSv fkEV fk~ OiOE ns fkYJoe i/CTOETO 71'W71'0TE, OVK lCTnv, WS 
EO'KEV, ovn 1fE.,)OECTOa, OVTE 1fEVO~S 86~a, EL T' vvv ~fkE'iS 
vy,es AEyofkEV' 71'Ept oe iSv tCTfkEV TE Kat alCTOavofkEOa, EV 
aVTo'is TO.,)TO" CTTPE¢ETaL Kat eAGTTETa' 1) 86~a 1fEVO~S Kat 
dAYJO~s Y'YVOfkEVYJ, KaTaVTLKpV fkEv Kat KaTa TO EVOV To' 
olKE'ia CTvvayova-a a71'oTV71'WfkaTa Kat T.,)ll"OVS dAYJO~S, €is 
ll"Aay,a oe Kat a-KOA,a 1fEVO~S. 

AIso-
Tav f3a[Tav a71'OOVS Els K.,)fkaTa Tr}VW dAEvfka" 
iSll"EP TWS O.,)vvws a-KOll"LaCETa, "OA71'tS .) YP'71'E.,)S· 
/carKa fk~71'oOavwLTo yE fkaV n6v doV TETVKTaL. 

"Eyvwv 71'pav, OKa fkO' fkEfkvafkEver, E1 ¢'AEELS fLE, 
ovoe TO TYJAE¢'AOV 71'0TEfLa~aTO TO 71'AaTaYYJfka, 
aAN aVTWS .)fkaAW 71'OTt 71'aXEOS e~EfLapavOYJ' 
Ei71'E Kat a rpa[w TaAaOEa Koa-Kwofkavns, 
a 71'pav 71'0LOAOYEVCTa 71'apa'f3ans, {},VE/C' €yw fkEV 
TtV OAOS lYKELfka" TV OE fkEV AOYOV oVOEva 71'O,ll. 
"'H fLay TO' AEVKaV oLovfkaTOKov arya ¢VAaCTa-w, 
Tav fLE Kat d MEpfLvWVOS ep,OaKts a fkEAavoxpws 
aLTE'i, Kat owa-w Ot, E71'd TIl flO' Ev8taOpV7rTTJ. 

"AHETa, o¢OaAfkos fkEV 0 OE~'OS' -rypa y' 18YJCTW 
. aVTav; rJ,a-Evfka, 71'OTt TaV 71'GTVV iSo' a71'OKAwOEGs. 
Ka[ K' Efk' ta-ws 71'OT£00', Ell"d OVK aOafkaVTGVa ea-T[V. 

AIso-
6.afLanp 71'OA-VKap71'E 71'OA.,)a-Taxv, TOVTO TO Aiov 
EVEPYOV T' EtYJ Kat Kap71'LfkOV OTn fkaA,a-Ta. 

'2¢[YYET' afkaAAoOETa, To' opaYfkaTa, fk~ 71'ap'WV ns 
Er71'O,' "a-.,)K,VO' avopES, a71'WAETO X0l)TOS 0 fL,a-OOS." 

'Es f30PETJV aVEfLov Tas KOPOVOS a TOfka .l)fkW 
~ Ce¢vpov f3AE71'e'Tw' 71'LU[vETa, 0 a-Taxvs OVTWS. 

'2'iTOV aAo,wvTas ¢E.,)YELV TO fLEa-afkf3P'VOV V71'VWV' 
EK KaAafLas axvpov TEAEOEL TYJfkOa-OE fkUALa-Ta. 

AIso-
nap fkEv' Ot {},pLU KE'iTa" OCTo, opvos aKpa ¢EpovTa" 
71'ap 0' d71'aAot Ka71'O' 71'E¢vAaYfkEvo, €V 'TaAap[a-Ko,S 
dpyvpEo", L,Vp[w oe fLllpW xp.,)a-EL' dAaf3aa-Tpa. 

Ordi.a((.1')"Eu.m. 
B • .A.. 

Third Yea.r. 
November, 1891. 
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EtSaTa S' O(],CTa YVVarKES E7l't 71' AaOaVoo 7l'0VEOVTat, 
ilVOEa fL[(]'YOt(]'at A€VK.p 7l'aVTOta fLaAE»PCP, 
o(]'O"a 1" d7l'O Y AVKEPW fLEAtTOS Ta 1" EV .oyp.p EAa[cp, 
7l'aVT' aBT.p 7l'ETEEW.t Kat ~P7l'ET.t TErSE 7l'IiPE(],Tt. 

For Greek Prose-
Mr. Murray praised the ancient philosophers for the 

candour and good humour wit.h which those of different 
sects disputed with each other. JOHNSON. "Sir, they 
disputed with good humour, because they were not in 
earnest as to religion. Had the ancients bet'n serious in 
their belief, we should not have had their gods exhibited 
in the manner we find them represt'uted in the poets. 
The people would not have suffered it. They disputed 
with good humour upon the fanciful theories, because 
they were not interested in the truth of them: when a 
man has nothing to loso" he may be in good humour 
with his opponent. Accordingly you see in Lucian, the 
Epicurean, who answers only negatively, keeps his 
temper; the Stoic, who has something positive to pre
serve, grows angry. Being angry with one who con
troverts an opinion which you value, is a necessary 
consequence of the uneasiness which you feel. 

Translate also-
(1) 

(2) 

'EK TO»TOV S~ <ilxoVTOE7l't T.tS (],KYJV.tS Kat /lfLa a7l'toVTES 
StEAEYOVTO 7l'pOS dAA~AOVS 6..s fLVYJfLOVtKWS .5 Kvpos .57l'O(]'otS 
(]'VVETaTTE 7l'a(]'tV 6vofLa(oov EVETEAAETO. .5 SE Kvpos E7l'tfLE
AE[rz. TOVTO E7l'0[Et' 7l'aVV yap aBT.p ESOKEt OaVfLa(],TOV £i'vat 
Et 01 fLEV /3avav(]'ot t(]'a(]'t T~S EavTov TEXVYJS €Ka(],Tos TWV 
EpyIJ.AetooV T.t 6vofLaTa, Kat .5 taTpOS SE 07:SE Kat TWV 6pyavoov 
Kat TWV epapp.aKOOV ors XP~Tat 7l'aVTooV T.t 6vofLam, .5 SE 
(],TPaTYJy'OS OVTooS ~A.{Ows ~(]'OtTO 6J(],TE OBK Er(]'otTO TWV .oep' 
~aVT.p ~yEfLovoov T.t 6VOfLaTa, ors dvaYKYJ E(],TtV aBT.p 6pyaVots 
xp~(]'Oat l<at OTav KaTaAa/3EtV Tt /30»AYJTat Kat OTav 
epVAa~at Kat OTav OappVvat Kat OTav epo/3~(]'at' Kat TtfL~(]'at 
Se 07l'OTE Ttv.t /30»)..OtTO, 7l'PE7l'OV aBT<f ESOKEt'dvat 6vOfLo,(]'Tt 
7l'po(]'ayopE»HV. 
iJs epaTo' TOV Se Kat aBTOV .o7l'~tE SaKpV(]'t KOVPYJS 
OVAOS EPooS, TOrOV SE 7l'o,pa/3A~SYJV E7l'0S YJvSa' 
Kat A.{YJV oB v»KTas 6[ofLa" ou SE 7l'0"{' ~fLap 
(]'EV E7l'tA~(],E(]'Oo,t, 7l'poepvywv fLopov, el ETEOV yE 
epE»~OfLo,t d(],KYJO~S ES' AxadSo" fL~ SE TtV' aAAov 
At~TYJS 7l'po/3aAYJ(],t Ko,K6:,TEPOV ilfLfLw aEO>c.ov. 
d SE Tot ~fLETEPYJV E~[SfLEVat EvaQE 7l'aTpYJV, 
E~EPf.oo· fLaAo, yap fLE Kat aBTOV OVfLOS dv6:,y£t. 
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GREEK (Honour Paper). 
D. J. BYARD, B.A. 

Time-Three hours. 
A. Translate-

E7rHTa 0' {joryv 7r0vnov 7r€CPWyoTES, 
A€VKOV KaT'iip.ap, all 7r€7rOdJOTES TVX7J, 
eBOVKoAOVP.€V cppOVT[rnv veov m5.80s 
O'TpaTOV Kap.OVTOS Kat KaKWS O'7rooovp.evov. 

, ..... ~ / " J \, ,. 

Kat VVV €KHVWV H ns €O'TW €P.7rV€WV, 
AeyoVO'tV ~p.as tvS OAWAOTas' T[ P.~II ; 
~P.€ZST' h€ivovs TaVT' EXHV oo~atop.€V. 
yeVOtTO o· tvS aPtO'Ta' M€V€A€WV yap oi'iv 
7rPWTOV T€ Kat p.aAtO'Ta 7rpOO'OOKa P.OA€'V· 
€l 0' O]';V ns aKT1s ~A[OV vw 'O'TOP€' 
Kai twvTa Kat (3Ae7rOVTa, p.T]xava's 6.tOS 
OV7rW 8EAOVTOS €~aVaAwO'at yevos, 
EA7r[S ns allTov 7rPOS oop.ovs ~~€tV 7rrfAtV. 
ToO'aVT' aKovO'a, ,0'8t TaAT]8~ KAVWV. 

XO. T[S 7rOT' wvop.at€v <So' €S TO 7rav €ryTVP.WS-O'TP, a. 
, ff " (..... ,,..,,, 

p.ry TtS, ovnv OVX opwp.€V, 7rpOVOtatO't TOV 7r€7rpwP.€VOV 
"I AwO'O'av €V TVX0 vep.wv ;-

TaV oop£yap.(3pov ap.cpWHK~ 0' 
'EAEvav; E7rEt 7rP€7rOVTW, 

EAEvav" EAavopo" EAE7rTOAtS, 
, ~ '(3 , 
€K TWV, a p~:tP.WV 

7rpOKaAvp.p.aTWV €7rAWO'€ 
Z€CPvpOV y[yavTo, aVP0. 

Translate-
KA. EtO'W Ko,dtov Ka1 O'V' KaO'O'avopav Aeyw. 

E7r€[ 0" E8ryK€ Z€V, ap.T]V[TW, OOP.Ot, 
KOWWVOV €[vat X€Pv[(3WV, 7rOAAWV P.€Ta 
OOVAWV O'Ta8€Urav KTry(J'[OV (3wP.OV 7rEAas. 
EK(3aw' a7r~vry, T~O'O€, p.ryo' V7r€pCPPOV€t. 
Kat 7ra,oa yap TOt cpaO'tll 'AAKP.~Vrys 7rOT~ 
7rpa8eVTa TA~Vat, Kat tvywv 8ty€,v (3[0. 
d 0' 01)V avrfYKry T~O'O' €7rtppe7rot TVXT]S, 
apxato7r AOVTWV O€O'7rOTWV 7rOAAYJ xapw 
at' 0' OV7rOT' €A7r[O'avTES ~p.T]O'av KaAWS, 
wp.o[ TE OOVAOtS 7raVTa Kat 7rapa O'TaOp.ryv. 
EXH" 7rap' ~P.Wv oca7r€P vop.[t€Tat. 

XO. O'O[ TOt AeyovO'a 7raV€Tat O'acp~ AOyOV. 
EVTOS 0' av 01)0'0. P.oPO'[P.WV aypwp.aTWV 
7r€teot av, d 7r€[80t" a7r€L80[1JS 0' 'O'WS. 

Ordim,n.?" -EXILD1. 
B .• l., 

Third Yeltr 
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MATHEMATICS II. (Pass Paper). 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 

R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A., B.C.E. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Find the perpendicular distance from the point x', y', on 
the line xcosa + ysina - p = o. 

Determine the co· ordinates of the centre of the in
scribe:! circle of the triangle whose angular points are 
(1,1), (2,3), and (3,2). 

II. Find the eqnation of the polar of the point x', y', with 
respect to the circle x2 + 7/ + 2gx + 2fy+c = 0, and show 
that if the polar of P passes through Q then will the 
polar of Q pass through P. 

III. Prove that tangents drawn from any point to a parabola 
subtend equal angles at the focus. 

From any point on the parabola y2 = 9; x tangents are 

drawn to the parabola y2 = 4ax. Show that the ordinates 
at the two points of contact are in the ratio of 1 : 2. 

IV. Find the locus of the .middle points of a system of parallel 
chords in an ellipse. 

Prove that the locus of the middle points of chords of 
x2 '!i the ellipse, ·2+ =--. = 1, which touch the circle x2 + y2 = 1", 
a b 

is given by the equation-

(~ y. ~)2 = 2(~ i). a2 + 'll' r a4 + b4 

V. Find the equation to a hyperbola referred to its asymptotes 
as axes of co-ordinates. 

VI. Determine the equation to the axis and the length of the 
latus rectum of the parabola (307 + 4y)2 = 207 + 3y - 1. 

VII. Investigate a general method for determining the equations 
to the asymptotes of a given curve (rect. co-ordinates). 

Find the asymptotes of the curve
xy2 - xy + yx2 -'- 2y = 3. 

VIII. Trace the curves-
(i.) axy"" x3 - as 

(ii.) 1'82 =a(82+ 1) 
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DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CAI".CULUS 
(Pass Paper). 

J. H. MACFARLAND, M.A. 

I. What is meant by the symbol dy ~ 
dx 

P h dy dx . rove t at - . - = 1 and illustrate the fact geo
dx dy 

metrically. 
II. Prove the rule for the differentiation of a product of two 

functions. 
Differentiate tax sin rx with respect to x. 

III. Differentiate the following with respect to x 
(i.) (x+ 1)I(x+2)' 

2x+ 1 

(i" ) t -1 3x - x3 

1. an 1-3x2 

(iii.) Cos n() sin n(). 

IV. Find the nth differential co-efficient of XJ log x. 

V. State and prove a rule for finding maxima and minima 
values of a function of one variable. 

An 'open tank is to be constructed with a square base 
and vertical sides, so as to contain a given quantity of 
water. Show that the expense of lining it with lead will 
be least if the depth is made half the width. 

VI. If </>(a) = 0 and f(a) = 0 prove that the limit when x=a of 
, </>(x) is the same as that of </>'(x) 

f(x) f'(x)" 
1 

Find the limit when x = 0 of (1 + x) x_e. 
x 

VII. Explain what is meant by a definite integral. 
Find the limit of the sum of the series 

~{ a2+(a+;r+(a+~ay+ .. =(a+~:\y} 
when n is indefinitely increased. 

VIII. Prove the formula 

Jydx=xy - JXdY and illustrate its truth geometrically. 

Find I J COS-lX • dx 

Ordin&1'T E:nm. 
B,A, 

Third Yeft.r. 
N onmber 18W1. 
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IX. Find the values of the following 

(i.) J~ JI - cos x dz 

( ... ) J xdllJ 
lll. (I-x)' 

7r 

(V.) J: Sin! 9 sin 29 d9 

C) J dx n. 1+ cosl :f: 

(")J xdx 
,IV. xI-5x+6 

(vi.) J~:-l 
X. Find the area between the curve a2'11 = X 3+ax2 and the axis 

ofx. 
XI. Show that the volume cut off from a sphere of radius a, by 

-a plane whose distance from the centre is b 
=l1T(a - b) (2a2 - ab - b2). 

MATHEMATICS (Honour Paper). 

SOLID GEOMETRY. 

R. W. CHA.PMA.N, M.A., B.C.E. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Find the angle between two straight lines ~hose direction
cosines are given. 

Prove that the two straight lines represented by the 
equations ax2 + btl + cz2 = 0 and ax + (3'11 + "/Z = 0 will be 
co-incident, provided that 

a'Z (32 ,,/2 
- + -b + -=0. a c 

II. Investigate the general method of determining the co-ordi
dates. of the centre of a conicoid given by the general 
equation of the second degree. 

Conicoids are drawn to pass through the ellipse 
~ ~ - . 
(if + l} = 1, z = 0, and the straight lines II! = a, Y = 0 and 

x = 0, y = b. Prove that the locus of the centres is a 
straight line parallel to the axis of z. 

III. Determine the equation of the polar plane of the point 
x', 1/, z' with respect to the paraboloid ax2 + btl = 2z. 

Straight lines are drawn through the point x', y', z' 
such that they are perpendicular to their polar lines 
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with respect to the above paraboloid. Prove that the 
lines generate a cone whose equation is 

(a; - x') (y - 'II) (~+ }) + (Xli' - a;'y) (z - a') = O. 

IV. The area ofa plane section of the ellipsoid ~ + ~ + ~ '"" 1 is 

! times the area of the parallel central section. Show that 
17. 

of 'II zt 17.-1 
the locus of the centre ofthe section is "2 + b" + -. = -_. - . . a • ~ 17. 

Show also that the section is a tangent plane to this 
conicoid. 

V. Find the condition that the cone-
aa;2 + by2 + ci'- + 2jyz + 2gza; + 2h:c1l = 0 

may have three perpendioular tangent planes. 
From a point P straight lines are drawn to points on 

x2 rl the ellips~ + 1} = 1, z = o. Show that the cone gene· 

rated will have three perpendicular tangent planes if P 
lies anywhere on the sphere 

312 + y2 + i'-= a2 + b2 

VI. Prove that the hyperboloid of Olle sheet is a ruled surface. 
Shew that the generating lines to the conicoid 

ax2+by2+ cz!!= 1 drawn through any point on its line of 
intersection with the cone 

a2(b + c)z2+ b2(a + c)y + r?(a + b)z2 = 0 

wiIl be at right angles. 

VII. Shew that the equation to a developable surface must satisfy 
the condition 

d2z d2z (d2Z)2 
dx2 • dy2 = da; dll 

Prove that the developable surface which passes through 
a;2 y' 

the curves 112 = 4az, a; = 0 and Qfo + /} = 1, z = 0 intersects 

the plane y = 0 in an ellipse, and find the lengths of the 
semi·axes of the ellipse. 

VIII. Determine the equation to the osculating plane at any given 
point on the curve of intersection of the conicoids 

• 312, ,//2 *2 
az2+b'll+cz2= 1 and - + - + -= 1. 

abc 

Ordiu,U'J" Rxam. 
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MATHEMATICS. 

PARTICLE DYNAMICS AND HYDROMECHANICS. 

(Honour Paper). 

PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Find the accelerations, along and perpendicular to the 
tangent, of a point describing a given curve p =1(8). 

Find also the accelerations, along and perpendicular 
to the radius of curvature, of the centre of curvature of 
the curve. 

II. Form the differential equation of motion of a particle 
oscillating in a straight line under the force acting 
towards a fixed point in the line and proportional to 
the distance of the particle from the point. 

A heavy particle is attached to two points in the 
Bame horizontal line by two equal elastic strings whose 
modulus is equal to the weight of the particle. If the 
natural length of each string be t, and the distance 
apart of the two points be 3l, find the time of oscillation 
ot the particle when disturbed (1) neglecting gravity, 
(2) taking gravity into account. 

III. Show that in the case of a particle describing a central 

orbit under a law of force ~, the orbit is a hyperbola 
r 

ellipse or parabola according as the velocity is greater, 

equal to, or less than J2; where r is the distance of 

the particle from the centre of force. 
Under what law of force must a particle move if its 

velocity along the radius vector is constant ~ What 
class of curves is described in such cases ~ Investigate 
any particular cases. 

IV. Show that there can be but two apsidal distances in any 
central orbit. 

A particle is projected from a point P under an 
attraction towards a centre of force at 0, whose 

. Bah d' t' f . t' k attractlOn = r3 + T2; t e lrec lOn 0 proJec lOll ma es 

an angle of 45° with OP, and the velocity of projection 
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is that of the motion in a circle at that distance. Show 
that a P is the arithmetic mean of the two apsidal 
distances. 

V. A point describes an orbit about a centre of force whose 
attraction = flr, in a medium which offers to passage 
through it a resistance equal to k x velocit.y. Find the 
resulting motion. 

VI. Show how to find the resultant pressure of a liquid on any 
surface with which it is in contact. 

A hollow cone stands on a smooth plane. Water 
is poured in through a small hole at the top. If the 
cone lifts when the weight poured in is equal to the 
weight of the cone, show that 2z=h (3 - J3) where h 
is the height of the cone and z the depth of the liquid 
poured in. 

VII. Show that in any fluid at rest under the action of forces 
dp=p(Xdx + Ydy + Zdz). 

A sphere just full of liquid is set spinning with 
constant angular velocity'll) about a vertical tangent as 
axis. Find the average pressure on the sphere. 

VIII. An ellipsoid floats in a liquid of double its density. 
Supposing an axis to be vertical, eXl),mine whether the 
equilibrium is stable or unstable. 

STATICS (Honour Paper). 

J. H. MAOFARLAND, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Show how to find the resultant of two couples whose planei 
are inclined to each other. 

The axes of two couples are represented by the sides 
AB, CD of a tetrahedron ABCD. Show tha.t the 
combined effect of these two couples is the same as that 
of the couples whose axes are AD and CB. 

II. Find the condition that a system of forces may reduce to a 
single resultant. 

The central axes of three systems of forces are 
mutually at right angles, and the shortest distances 
b~tw(;len them are respectively a, b. c, 'fhe forces an4 
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couples corresponding to the central axes are respectively 
(X, L), (Y, M), (Z, N). Prove that the three systems 
acting togethel' will reduce to tl, single resultant if 

LX + illY + NZ ± .aYZ ± bZX ± cXY=O. 

n equal particles are placed at A 1, A 2, - - - - A" and 
G denote their centre of gravity, the resultant of forces 
represented by OA, OA 2, - - - - VA" drawn from any 
origin 0 is a force represented by nOG. Give the more 
general theorem corresponding to this when the masses 
are not equal. 

A particle in the plane of a triangle is acted on by 
forces directed to the mid points of the sides whose mag
nitudes are proportional directly to the distances from 
those points and inversely to the radii of the circles 
escribed to those sides. Show that it will be in equili
brium if placed at the centre of the inscribed circle. 

IV. The coefficient of friction being tanA, find the magnitude and 
and direction of the least force which will just move along 
a heavy body lying on a rough horizontal plane. 

A heavy body is at rest on a rough plane inclined at 
an angle a to the horizontal, the coefficient of friction 
being 2 tana. Find the least force acting horizontally 
in the plane which will just move the body and the 
direction in which it begins to move. 

V. If a plane area revolve through any angle about an 
axis in its own plane the volume of the solid generated 
hy the area is equal to the product of the area into the 
length of the path described by the centre of gravity of 
the area. Deduce the position of the centre of gravity 
of the area of a semicircle. 

A solid is generated by the revolution of a triangle, 
ABO about the side AB: prove that its volume is l 
7rCp2 and its surface7r (a+b)p, where p is the perpen
dicular from 0 on AB. 

VI. Explain what is meant by the "principle of virtual 
velocities." Apply it to solve the following :-

A parallelogram ABOD of four equal uniform rods is 
jointed freely at the corners and hangs vertically with 
AB fixed horizontal. A weightless string joins AO the 
shortest diagonal, and a is the acute angle of the paral
lelogram. If W is the weight of each rod find the ten-
sion of the string AO. . 
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VII. A uniform inextensible string is stretched over 11 rou,:;h 
plain curve. In the limiting position of equilibrium 
obtain the differential equation which gives the tension 
at any point (i.) when the' weight of the string is 
neglected; (ii.) when the weight of the string is taken 
into account. 

A heavy string occupies a quadrant of the upper half 
of a rough vertical circle in a state bordering OIl motion. 
Prove that the radius through the lower extremity makes 
an angle a with the vertical given by 

_ flilT" 

tan (a-2E)= - where fL=tan E. 
E 

VIIr. Find the position of equilibrium of a common balance 
when the weights placed in the scale-pans are not equal. 
Deduce the conditions for the sensibility of the balance. 
The arms of a balance are equal, but the tongue is 
slightly bent so as to displace the position of the centre 
of gravity of the beam. Show that the true weight is 
nearly equal to the arithmetic mean of the apparent 
weights when the body is weighed alternately in the two 
pans. 

IX. Find the potential at any external point of a uniform bar 
of matter, the law of attraction being that of nature. 
Hence show that the equipotential surfaces are confocal 
spheroids. 

X. How are the equations of equilibrium of a flexible inexten· 
sible string (as in question VII.) modified in the case of 
an extensible string . 

A heavY,elastic string is placed-over a.smooth vertical 
circle (radius a) and one end is fastened at the highest 
point of the circle. If the stretched string just cover a 
quadrant of the circle when in equilibrium show that its 
unstretched length 

=a J210g (J2 + 1) 
it being given that the modulus of elasticity is equal to 
2a times the weight of unit length of the unstretched 
string. 
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PROBLEMS. (Honour Paper). 

J. H. MACFARLAND, M.A. 

'rime-Three hours. 

I. If D,E,F are the middle points of the sides of a triangle 
ABO, prove that the straight line joining the centres of 
the inscribed circles of the triangles ABO and DEF 
passes through the centre of gravity of the area ABO 
and is divided by it in the ratio 2 : 1. 

II. Solve the equations 

{ y~a + x~a + x:y",,-i 
a;2+r=b2 

Ill. If 2cp is the angle at which the circumcircle cuts one of the 
escribed circles of a triangle, show that 4Rcos2cp = r i • 

IV. P,Q,R are three points on a parabola. If the centres of 
curvature at PQR lie in a straight line the sum of the 
reciprocals of the ordinates at P,Q,R is zero. 

V. Through 0 one of the vertices of a parallelogram ABOD a 
straight line EOF is drawn cutting the sides AD, AB 
produced in E, F. Find the envelope of the circle AEF 
and prove that it touches AD, AB at D B. and has a 
cusp at A. 

VI. AB and BO are two rigid rods hinged at B; at the ends 
A and 0 are two smooth rings which are free to slide on 
a fixed horizontal rod AO; and the joint B is supported 
by a string BD, to whose other end is attached a smooth 
ring free to slide on AO. Find its tension. 

VII. Prove that 

I~ 1+cos20 71' 

2 log../1 1 20 dO = -4 log 2. 
o +8COS 

VIII. Two weights P and Q of which P is the smaller are sus
pended over the pulley of an Attwood's machine; when 
P has risen through a aistance h it picks up a rider 
whose weight is 2Q - 2P. Find the distance the weight 
P will rise before coming to rest. 

IX. A heavy chain is suspended from two points and hangs 
partly immersed in a liquid, show that the curvature of 
the portion just inside and just olltside the surfaQe of the 



liquid are as p - (T : p where p and (T are the densities of 
the chain and liquid. 

X. The straight line which is orthogonal to each of two non
intersecting generators of x2 + 1/- z2=a2 becomes a 
generator of the opposite system when the two non-inter
secting generators belJome consecutive. 

XI. A particle is describing a parabola under the action of a 
force to the focus S. At any three points PQR tangents 
Prq, rQp, qpR are drawn meeting in p,q,r. Show that 
the velocities at P, Q, and R are as Sp : Sq : Sr. 

XII. A bead can slide freely on a smooth circular wire. . Initially 
the bead is at rest at a point A. The circle then begins 
to turn in its own plane with uniform angular VEllocity 
(w) about a point 0 in the rim, where OA is a diameter. 
Prove that when the bead is at a distance l' from 0, the 

31'2 - 4ar 
pressure on the curve == mw2• where . a is the 

2a 
radius of the circle and m the mass of the bead. 

FRENCH (Pass Paper). 

PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Translate:-
C'est mon bon ange, Excellence, puisque je suis assez 
heureux pour retrouver mon ancien maitre. Voyant 
a Madrid que la republique des lettres etait celIe des 
loups, toujours armes les uns contre les autres, et que, 
livres au mepris ou ce risible acharnement les conduit, tous 
les insectes, les moustiques, les cousins, les critiques, les 
maringouins, les en vieux, les feuillistes, les libraires, les 
censeurs, et tout ce qui s'attache it la peau des malheureux 
gens de lettres, achevait de dechiqueter et sucer Ie peu 
de substance qui leur restait; fatigue d'ecrire, ennuye de 
moi, degonte des autres, abime de dettes et leger d'argent ; 
a la fin convaincu que l'utile revenu elu rasoie est preferahle 
aux vains honneul'S de ]a plume, j'ai quitte Madrid. 

II. Explain the meaning of the following words as employed in 
Le Barbier de Seville :-Calfeuf1>er, faquin, escogriffe, hams, 
lanterner. 
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III. Translate:-
Mon aile bleue est diaphane ; 
L'essaim des Sylphes enchantes 
Croit voir snr man dos quand je plane, 
Fremir deux rayons argentes. 
Ma main luit rose et transparente ; 
Mon souffle est la brise odorante 
Qui, Ie soil', erre dans les champs; 
Ma chevelure est radieuse, 
Et rna bouche melodieuse 
MHe un sourire a tous ses chants. 

IV. Describe the ballad entitled, La Fiancee dll Timbalier. 

V. Explain the following terms as employed in Hugo's 
ballads ;-
Cilice, beliel', es(!arelle, halliers, larves. 

VI. Translate:-
La vanite du Frangais ne s'applique presque jamais qu'a. 
son histoire passee; avec lui, on a du moms cette ressource 
qu'il dira sans se gener tout Ie mal possible de 1'etat present 
de son pays; il va calomnier sans se faire prier ses 
concitoyens et son gouvernement. Avec l'Anglais, cette 
compensation vous est refusee; il vous faut avaler 1'eloge 
de notre gigantesque commerce, de 1lotre puissante marine, 
de notre immense credit public! Chague jour, l' Angle
terre se chante un dithyrambe a elle meme. " N ous 
sommes un grand peuple" est Ie refrain oblige de ses 
journalists et de ses orateurs. Ce patriotisme pourrait a 
bon droit s'appeler parfois de l'insolence, s'il n'IHait exprime 
avec une naivete qui desarme. Emerson raconte a ce sujet 
qu'une dame anglaise sur Ie Rhin, etendarit un Allemand 
designer comme etrangers les voyageurs avec lesquels il se 
trouvait, s'ecria; "Non, nous ne sommes pas etrangers, 
IlOUS sommes Anglais; c'est vous qui etes des etrangers." 

VII. Illustrate the difference between a masculine rhyme and a 
feminine rhyme in French verse. Explain the terms 
assonance, consonance, reSOWlnee, hiatus, Caesura, Alex
andrine. Analyse the structure of any French poem. 

VIII. Translate into French ;-
Bruges was from the thirteenth to the sixteenth century 
one of the most flourishing cities in Europe. The grass 
may now be seen growing in its principal squares; its 
streets are not thronged with busy passengers, or disturbed 
by the noise of oarriage:; or the tramp of horses; its canals 
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:tl.ow noiselessly along their quays and underneath their 
narrow bridges, bearing neither barge, nor boat, nor any 
otber description of vessel on their surface. Still the town 
retains its feudal aspect. The sanguinary Goths of the 
French Revolution may have torn down the statues and 
armorial bearings from the niche!:! which once adorned the 
fa<;ade of the HOtel de Ville·-tbe Market Hall may, in its 
interior appointments, have undergone many derogatory 
changes; but the square before it, with the surrounding 
old houses, remaius almost intact as when tilts and tourna
ments were held before the Dukes of Burgundy, and 
knights in their emblazoned surcoats and shining helmets, 
mounted on their richly-caparisoned steeds, gallantly 
encountered knights in the presence of high-born ladies and 
gaily-attired damsels. 

IX. Lay down some general rules for ascertaining the gender of 
French nouns. 

X. Give examples. of the various uses of the demonstrative 
pronoun ceo 

FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE (Honour 
Paper.) 

PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 
Time-Three hours. 

1. Translate :-

On dit, a ce propos, qu'un jour ce dieu bizarre, 
V oulant pousser a bout tous les rimeurs franyois, 
Inventa du sonnet les rigoureuses lois; 
Voulut qu'en deux quatrains de mesure pareille, 
La rime avec deux sons frappat buit fois l'oreille, 
Et qu'ensuite six vel'S artistement ranges 
Fussent en deux tercets. par Ie sens partages. 
Surtout de ce poeme il bannit la licence: 
Lui-meme en mesura Ie nombre et la cadence; 
Defendit qu'un vel'S faible y put jamais entreI', 
Ni qu'un mot deja mis osit s'y remontrer. 
Du reste, il l'enrichit <1'l1ne beante supreme: 
Un sonllet sans defanti'; vaut sell1 un long poeme. 

II. Translate:-
Mais quoi! dans la disette une muse affamee ; 
N e pAut pas, dira-t-on, subsister de fumee; 
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Un auteur qui, prense d'uu besoin importuTI, 
Le soir entend crier ses entrailles a jeun, 
GoMe peu d' Helicon les douces promenades; 
Horace a bu son soul quand il voit les Menades ; 
Et, libre du souci qui trouble Colletet, 
N'attend pas pour diner Ie succes d'un sonnet. 

III. Translate:-
Oui, oui, franche grimace. 

Dans Fame, elle est du monde; et ses soins tentent tout 
Pour accrocher quelqu'un, sans en venir a bout. 
Elle ne saurait voir qu'avec un ceil d'envie, 
Les amants declares dont une autre est suivie ; 
Et son triste merite, a.bandonne de tous, 
Contre Ie siecle aveugle est toujours en courroux. 
Elle tache a couvrir d'un faux voile de prude 
Ce que chez elle on voit d'affreuse solitude; 
Et, pour sauver l'honneur de ses faibles. appas, 
Elle attache du crime au pouvoir qu'ils n'ont pas. 

IV. Translate:-
Non, je veux m'y tenir. 

Quelque sensible tort qu'un tel arret me fasse, 
Je me garderai bien de vouloir qu'on Ie casse; 
On y voit trop a plein Ie bon droit maltraite, 
Et je veux qu'il demeure ala posterite, 
Comme une marque insigne, un fameux temoignage 
De la mechancete des hommes de notre age. 
Ce sont vingt mille francs qu'il m'en pourra coUter ; 
Maispour vingt mille francs j'aurai drois de pester 
Contre l'iniquite de la nature humaine, 
Et de nourrir pour elle une immortelle haine. 

V. Translate:-
Le sol de l'Universite etait montueux. La montagne 

Sainte-Genevieve y faisait au sud-est une ampoule 
enorme; et c'etait une chose a voir du haut de Notre
Dame que cette foule de rues etroites et tortues 
(aujonrd'hui le pays latin), ces grappes de maisons qui, 
repandues en tout sens du sommet de cette eminence; se 
precipitaient en desordre et presque a pic sur les flancs 
jusqu' au bord de l'eau, ayant l'air, les unes de tomber, 
les autres de regrimper, toutes de se retenir les unes aux 
autres. Un flux continuel de mille points noirs qui 
s'entrecroisait sur Ie pave faisait tout remuer aux yeux; 
c'etait Ie peuple vu ainsi de haut et de loin. 
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VI. Translate:-

Enfin l'archidiacre ecumant de rage et d'epouvante 
comprit que tout etait inutile. n rassembla pourtant tout 
ce qui lui restait de force pour un del'l1ier effort. II se 
roidit sur la gouttiere, repoussa Ie mur de ses deux 
genoux, s'accrocha des mains it une fente des pierres, 
et parvint a regrimper d'un pied peut-etre; mais cette 
fit ployer brusquement Ie bec de plomb' sur lequel il 
s'appuyait. Du meme coup la soutane s'eventra. Alors 
sentant tout manquer sous lui, n'ayant plus que ses 
mains roidies et defaillantes qui tenaient a quelque . 
chose, l'infortune ferma les yeux, et Htcha la gouttiere. 

VII. Translate:-
Le long des cotes, Ie sol est sec et durci, l'hiver est 
tempere par Ie voisinage de la mer: mais quand on arrive 
dans l'interieur du pays, on n'aper<;oit plus que les lacs 
couverts de glace, les gra,ndes plaines chargees de neige; 
de distance en distance, quelques tiges solitaires de 
bouleaux, qui penchent vel'S Ie sol leurs branches effilees, 
et les forets de sapins qui entourent de leur ceintnre noire 
les campagnes toutes blanches. Vail' est d'une purete 
sans egale, mais Ie ciel est sombre; Ie soleillaisse a peine 
entrevoir, vel'S midi, quelques rayons fugitifs. Le jour 
commence a neuf heures, et nnit a trois; un Image epais 
pese sur la terre comme une masse de plomb, et qlland 
parfois la lune, tame et pale, brille it travers ce nuage, 
elle apparait comme une lampe d'albatre eclairant un 
linceul. 

VIII. Translate into French prose :-

In poetry, there is a greater difference between the good 
and the excellent than there is between the bad and the 
good. Poetry has no golden mean; mediocrity here is 
of another metal, which Voltaire had skill enough to 
encrust and polish. In the least wretched of his trage
dies, whatever is tolerable is Shakespeare's; but, gracious 
Heaven! how deteriorated! When he pretends to extol 
a poet he chooses some defective part, and renders it 
more so whenever he translates it. I will repeat a few 
verses from Metastasio in support of my assertion. Me
tastasio was both a better critic and a better poet, 
although of the second order in each quality; his tyrants 
are less philosophical, and his chambermaids less dugmatic. 
Voltaire was, however, a man of abilities, and author of 
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many passable epigrams, beside those which are contained 
in his tragedies and heroics; yet it must be confessed 
that, like your Parisian lackeys, they are usually the 
smartest when out of place. 

IX. Summarise Boileau's directions to writers of verse. 

X. Describe briefly the special characteristics of Corneille, 
Racine, and Moliere. 

XI. Explain and derive the following words as used in your 
text-books :-

Astragales, dameret, simal'l'e, verroterie, ogival, 
attifer, guinde, brigue, abside. 

XII. Trace the tenses of the verb etre to their Latin origin. Give 
the derivation of the following words :-

Oui, careme, meme, mie, rien, grenouille, lierre, 
peau, guepe, comment. 

FRENCH HISTORY (Pass and Honour Paper). 

PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. What was the claim of HeRry IV. to the crown of France ~ 
By what important faction was that claim opposed 1 
Describe the battle of I vry, and the circumstances which 
impeded Henry IV. in following up his victory at once. 
What was Henry's scheme for the "re-arrangement of 
the family of European states ~" 

II. Relate the curious occurrences that took place on the 11 th 
November, 1630, "which has remained famous in French 
history as the Day of D~lpes." 

III. What advantages did France secure by the Peace of W est
phalia in 1648 ~ 

IV. Give a brief account of Mazarin and his influence on French 
politics. 

V. State what yon know concerning the conspiracy of Cella
mare. 

VI. Describe the circumstances under which France lost her 
Canadian possessions. 
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.Additional questions Jor Honour Oandidates. 

Quote or refer to any passage in Burke's "Reflections" 
which you consider admirable from a literary point of 
view. Summarise Burke's arguments against the French 
Revolution. 

VIII. Write an epitome of the course of events in France from 
the execution of Louis XVI. to the "Journee du 13 
vendemiaire an IV." 

IX. Give an acconnt of the" Ministere Girondin." 

X. Write brief memoirs of-

Durnmtr'iez, Danton, Robespierre, Lafayette, M"reau, III so 
in so far as they were connected with the !{evolution. 

GERMAN (Pass Paper.) 

PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Translate-
\){ b e( ~ ei b. mlie ~aot i~r'~ gemad)t, i~n ~equoringett? 
B i e 0 e t r aut. S~r wi~t ijU gut, wie man 6d)neVfen fiinrJt; 

foU id) eud) meitle Stunftftiicfd)en nod) baiju Ie~ren? - ~rft t~at 
id), ag wii~t id) nid)tll, tmftiinb nid)tll von feiner \){uffii~rung 
unb fe~t iqn baburd) in ben lJ1ad)t~ei1, bie ganije .\)iftotie iju 
erijiiqfen. ~ie faq id) nun gIeid) von ciner ganij anbem 6eite 
an af~ er, fonnte nid)t finben - nid)t einfe~en - unb fO weiter. 
~ann rebete id) von lBamoerg aUetIei burd) einanber, @ro~e5 
unb Stleinei1, erwecfte gewiHe alte ~rinnerllngett, lInb wie id) 
feine ~inoUbllngi1fraft oefd)iiftigt ~atte, fnii1Jfte id) wirflid) cine 
~l)1enge ~iibd)en wieber an, bie id) llerriHen fanb. ~r wu~te 
nid)t, wie iqm gefd)a~, fiil)lte dnen neucn Sug nad) lBamoerg, 
er wonte - o~ne ijU woUen. mlie er nun in feitt .\)eq ging 
unb bai1 llu entwicfein fUd)te unb viei ijU fei)! mit fid) befd)liftigt 
war, um auf fid) \){d)t 'oU geoen, tuarf id) iqm eiu 6eil um ben 
.\)al~, aui1 brei miid)tigeu 6tricfen, mleioer~, ~iirftengunft unb 
6d)mcid)eIei gebre~t, unb 10 ~ao id) iljn ~ergeld)levvt. 

II. Translate-
ill1e~Ie r. mlirb ein ljiiofd) ~euerd)en geoen. lSie~ft hu, 

wie Me SterI~ iiber einanber vurijelten unb quieften wie bie 
~ri.ild)e! ~i1 lief mir fO warm iioeri1 .\)erlJ tuie ein @lai1 lBrannt~ 
wein. ~a war ein lJiitinger; wenn ber SterI lonft auf bie 
Sagb ritt, mit bem ~eberould) unb wetten lJ1ai1!ii d) em, unb 
un5 vor fid) ~ertrieo mit ben .\)nnbcn unb wie bie .\)ltnbe! Sd) 
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~att i~n bie Beit nid)t gefe~en, fein ~ra~engefid)t fie! mir red)t 
aut. ~ald)! ben 6.pieji i~m ~IDifdjen bie ffii.p.pen, ba lag er, 
ftrecft'aUe j8ier iilier feine @efeUen. jffiie bie ~afen lieim 
streilijagen ~ucften bie SterI£l iilier einanber. 

III. Give some account of the historical element m Goethe's 
" Giitz von Berlichingen." 

IV. Translate-
6d)IDer unb bum.pfig, 
~ine jffiettetIDoHe, 

~urd) bie griine ~line fd)IDanft ber Marfd). 
Sum IDirben eijernen lillitrfeIj.pieI 

6trecft fid) unalife~Iid) ba£l @efiIbe. 
~mcfe fried)en nieberIDart£l, 

mn bie ffii.p.pen .pod)tba£l rocanner~er~, 
j80riilier an ~o~Ien stobtengejid)tem 

miebetjagt bie is-ront ber Major: 
~a!t! 

Unb ffiegiinenter feffeIt ba£l ftarre ~ommanbo. 
V. Translate-

lillo~I! nun fann ber @u\3 lieginnen, 
6d)iln ge3acfet ift ber 58rud). 
~od), liebOt IDtr'£l Iaffen tinnen, 
58etet einen frommen 6.prud)! 

6to\3t ben Sa.pfen au£l! 
@ott 6eIDa~r' ba£l ~au£l! 

ffiaud)enb in be£l ~enfe1£l 580gen 
6d)ie\3t'£l mit feuer6taunen lillogell. 

VI. What is the moral, or leading idea, of the ballad intitled 
lI~er S'rampf mit bem ~radjen." 

VII. Translate-
~n biejen lillorten biinff mid), rtegt ber 6cI)IiijfeI 3u ~amIet£l 

gan3em 58etragen, unb mir ift beutHd), ba\3 6~afej.peare ~a6e 
1d)i1bern IDoUen: eine grojie st~at aUf eine 6eele geIegt, bie ber 
st~at nid)t geIDad)jen ift. Unb in biejem 6inne finbe id) ba£l 
6tiicf burd)gangig gear6eitet. ~ier IDirb ein ~id)6aum in ein 
filftIid)e£l @efaji ge.pflan3t, ba£l nut He6Hd)e 58!umen in jeinen 
6d)00ji I)atte aufne~men joUen; bie lillur3eIn be~nen au£l, bas 
@efaji IDitb 3cmid)tet. ~in fd)one£l, reine£l, eble£l, ~iicIlft mo~ 
ralijd)e£l lillejen, o~ne bie finn1idje 6tarfe bie ben ~e!beJl mad)t, 
ge~t unter einer 2aft 3u @runbc, bie e£l IDeber trag en nod) a6~ 
tlJerfen fann; jebe !J3flid)t ift i~m ~eiHg, biele 3U Id)IDer.~a5 
Unmilglid)e IDitb bon i~m geforbert, nid)t ba£l UnmilgIid)e an 
fid), lonbetn ba£l, IDa£l i~m unmiigIid) ift. lillie er fidj IDinbet, 
bre~t, angftigt, bot unb 3Utiicf tritt, immer etinnert IDirb, fid) 
immet erinnert unb 3u!e~t fUft jeinen SIDecf uu£l bem 6illne 
berHert, oI)ne bod) jema1£l IDieber fro~ 3u IDerben! 

VIII. Translate into German-
In truth, there is no sadder spot on the earth than 
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that little cemetery. Death is there associated, not, as 
in Westminster Abbey and Saint Paul's, with genius and 
virtue, with public veneration and with imperishable 
renown; not, as in our humblest churches and church
yards, with everything that is most endearing in social 
and domestic charities; but with whatever is darkest in 
human nature and human destiny, with the savage 
triumph of implacable enemies, with the inconstancy, 
the ingratitude, the cowardice of friends, with all the 
miseries of fallen greatness and of blighted fame. 
Thither have been carried, through successive ages, by 
the rude hands of gaolers, without one mourner follow
ing, the bleeding relics of men who had been the cap
tains of armies, the leaders of parties, the oracles of 
senates, and the ornaments of courts. 

IX. Olassify German nouns. 

X. What is meant by 2uuttJeridjieoung. 

GERMAN (Honour Paper). 
PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

Time-Three hours. 
1. Translate-

~ef) fiii)' im ew'gen moenbftra'f)I 
~ie ftme iilleit ffU meinen frlijien 
~ntfflirtbet aUe .po'f)'n, beru'f)igt jebes st'f)aI, 
~en @:iifbcrbacf) in goibne @:itrome flief3en. 
91ief)t 'f)emmte taun ben gOttergleief)en .l3auf 
~er wHbe j8erg mit aUen feinen @:ief)luef)ten. 
@:ief)on t'f)ut bas meer fief) mit erwiirmten j8uef)ten 
~or ben erftaunten 2lugen auf. 
~oef) fef)eint bie ®ottin enbfief) wegffufinfen; 
mUein bel' neue strieo erwaef)t, 
~cf) eHe fort i'f)r ew'ges .l3ief)t ffU trinfen, 
~or mir ben stag unb 'f)inter mir bie 91aef)t, 
~en .pimmel lioer mir unb unter mir bie iilleUen. 
~in fef)oner straum, inbcffen fie entweief)t. 
mcf)! ffU bes ®eiftes frfiigefn whb fo Ieief)t 
~ein for1Jerficf)er frfiigel fief) gefeUen. 
~oef) ift es jebem eingeboren, 
~af3 fein ®efli'f)l 'f)inauf unb borwiiri£l bringt, 
iillenn libel' uns im Mauen lTtaum berloren, 
~'f)r fef)metternb .l3ieb Me .l3ercf)e fingt, 
iillenn lioer fef)roffen frief)ten'f)o'f)en 
~er mbler ausgeorettet fef)weot, 
Unb tiber frliief)en, liber @:ieen 
~er Sfrllnicf) n~ef) bel' . .petmllt'f) ftrebt. 

Ordirut.ry Exa.m •• 
E.A. 

Third Yefl,r. 
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II. Translate-
U~U! ®ef)u~u! tont es nii~er ; 
seau~ unb seibi~ unb ber ~ii~er, 
®inb lie aUe roaef) gebiieben'~ 
®inb bas molef)e buref)s @eftriiuef)e ~ 
Bange meine, btcre miiuef)e! 
Unll bie mlur5e1n, rote bie ®ef)langen, 
mlinben fief) aus ~e15 unb ®anbe, 
®trecren rounberlief)e manbe, 
Uns 5U lef)recrcn, uns fiU fang en ; 
~us belebten berben \malcrn 
®trecren fie 11301~venfalern 
9Caef) bem mlanbrer. Unb lJie miiUle 
%aujenbfiirbig, \ef)aarenroeife, 
~uref) bas moos unb buref) bie ~eibe! 
Unbbie ~unfenroiirmer fIiegen 
mit gebriingten ®ef)roiirme5iigen 
.Bum tJcrroirrenben @ele.ite. 

III. Give a detailed account of the I,15rofog im ,vimmef, or of the 
Cathedral scene in "Faust." 

IV. Translate-
Unter aUen l13rtn5en, roelef)e 5u biefer mliirbe in jEor\ef)lag 

famen, ~atte fief) Sturfiirft ~riebrief) ber ~iinfte tJon bet l13fa13 
bie gegriinbetftm ~n\,ptiief)e aUf bas jEertcauen unb bie ~anf~ 
badeit ber mo~men erroorben, unb unter aUen roar feiner, bei 
roelef)em bas l13ritJatinterefje ein5e1ner ®tiinbe unb bie .Buneigung 
bes jEo1fs buref) \0 tJieIe ®taat5tJort~ei1e gereef)tfertigt 5u ttJerben 
\ef)iencn. ~riebrief) ber ~iinfte ttJar tJon einem freien unb auf, 
geroecrten @etfi, tJieIer ~erflensgiite, einer fiinigiief)en ~teigebig~ 
feit. Q;r roar bas ~au,pt ber ffieformiertm in ~eutjef)lanb, ber 
~nfii~rer ber Union, beren Striifte il)m flU @ebote ftanben, ein 
ua~er ~ntJerttJanbter bes ~erflogs tJon mal)ern, ein Q;ibam bes 
seonigs tJon @roflbritannien, ber i~n miief)tig untcrftii~en fonnte. 
~Ue bieje jEorfliige ttJurben tJon ber caltJiniftijef)en l13artei mit 
bem beften Q;rfolge geItenb gemaef)t, unb hie ffieief)stJerlammlung 
5u l13rag erroii~1te ~riebrief) ben ~iinften unter @ebet unb ~reu. 
bent~riinen flum seonig. 

V. Quote or refer to any passage in Schiller's "Thirty Years' 
. War" which you consider admirable from a literary 

point of view. 

VI. Translate-
mltr faflen am ~ifef)er~aufe, 

Unb fef)auten naef) ber ®eei 
~ie ~benbnebel lamen, 
Unb ftiegen in bie ~o~'. 

:;Jm Beuef)tt~urm rourben bie mef)ter 
~rrmii~iief) angeftecri, 
Unb in ber roeUm ~erne 
mlatb noef) ein 6ef)iff entbecft. 
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mJirf~ra~en bon 6turm unb 6~ifflirudj, 
~om 6eemann, unb tvie er relit, 
Unb &tvijd)en .l)immer unb mJalfer 
Unb Ilfngft unb l}reube f~tvelit. 

mJir j~ra~en tJon fernen Sf'iiften, 
~om 6iiben unb bom 9lorb, 
Unb bon ben fertjamen ~i.iHern 
Unb jertjamen 6Hten bort. 

Wm <Manges buftet's unb reu~tet's, 
Unb ffiiefen6iiume liW'f)'n, 
Unb f~i.ine, ftille ~nenf~en 
~or .\3oioslifumen fnien. 
~n .\3a~~Ianb finb f~mu~ige .\3eute, 

$Iattfi.i~fig, oreitmiiufig unb fIcin; 
6ie fall ern lIms l}eller, unb liaden 
®i~ l}ij~e unb qlliifen lInb j~rein. 

~ie ~iib~en ~or~ten ernftljaft, 
Unb enb1i~ flJra~ SJliemanb megr; 
~as 6~iff luar ni~t me~r fi~tliar, 
Q;s bllnfelte gar &11 fe~r. 

VII. Heine frequently mocks at his own pathos. Quote or refer 
to instances. 

VIII. Trauslate-
mJie j~i.in tvar ber mJeg in bel' alienbn~en St'ii~re, ba er nnn 

neoen i~r ging unb iebes ~ort eine bertraute 5Be&ie~lIng, einen 
geljeimen 6inn ~atte. SJ,ur &U oalb errei~ten fie bie 6tabt; 
cs tvar bunfer getvoroen, hie odben Ilfnbern j~ieben an igrer 
mJoljnllng, .\3eo nui)m ~uriunens Wrm, fie gingen mit una us
jlJre~H~em 5Begugen burdj Me biimmerigen 6trajjen gin. 
$1i.i~Hdj erjdjien ein 5Begleiter un iljrer 6eite, ber me~rere 
®djritte bidjt neoen ~ariunen lifieo, fie breift anjug, Iaut unb 
lji.ignif~ mit igrem SJ,amen griijjte unb bann f~neU:er boran
j~ritt. ~ariune ljutte 5Biirner edannt, ein %~eiI iljres <MWcfes 
lOur bor jeincr 6timme entf{oljen, jie na~m eUig bon igrem 
{'\'reunbe Ilfojdjicb uno moci)te faum ber .l)offnung ffiuum geoen, 
i~n no~ dnmal oei i~rer <MejlJietin &U finben. 

IX. Translate into German-

When we look round us, and behold the strange 
variety of faces and persons which fill the streets with 
business and hurry, it is no unpleasant amusement to 
make guesses at their different pursuits, and judge by 
their countenances, what it is that so anxiously engages 
their present attention. Of all this busy crowd, there 
are none who would give a man inclined to such in
quiries better diversion for his thoughts than those 
whom we call good courtiers, and such as are assiduous 
at the levees of great men. These worthies are got iuto 

Orllinrtl'Y l!:Xt~Jn. 
B.A. 

Third Year. 
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a habit of being servile with an air, and enjoy a certain 
vanity in being known for understanding bow the world 
passes. In the pleasure of this they can rise early, go 
abroad sleek and well dressed, with no other hope or 
purpose, but to make a bow to a man in court favour, 
and be thought, by some insignificant smile of his, not a 
little engaged in his interests and fortunes. 

X. "Compounds are much mora numerous in German than in 
English." Give instances. Enumerate the inseparable 
verbal prefixes in German and give their derivation. 

GERMAN HISTORY, (Pass and Honour Paper.) 
PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Bismarck is reported to have said that he would not" go 
to CanosRa." Explain the historical allusion. 

II. Write a short account of the career of Frederick 
Barbarossa. 

III. What was the origin of the kingdom of Prussia ~ Who was 
the first king of Prussia~ Who is the present king~ Who 
was the first emperor of Germany, and who is the present 
emperor of Germany ~ Was Charles V. emperor of 
Germany, and if not, why not ~ When was constitutional 
Government established in Prussia 1 
Contrast the Prussian Constitution with that of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. 

IV. Epitomise the most important events in the War of the 
Spanish Succession, so far as Germany is concerned. 

V; Write brief memoirs of
Wallenstein, Maria Theresa, BlUcher. 

*VL What special service did Lessing perform in connection with 
German literature 1 

*VII. What powers were possessed by the rulers of the Germans 
at the time of Tacitus. 

*VIIL Describe the religious belief of the Germans before the 
introduction of Christianity. 

'"IX. Describe the Germanic Constitution of A.D. 1250. 
*X. At what periods and under what circumstances has 

Germany been brought into contact with Italy 1 

(Q!testiu1M marked thus * need be attempted by Honour candidates 
only.) 
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NOVEJY-I:EER, 1891. 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DECREE 
OF B,Se, 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK . LATIN} 
FRENCH No CandIdates. 

GERMAN 
ELEMENTARY PHYSICS} The same papers both for Pass 

ELEMENTARY PURE and Honours as set for the 
MATHEMATICS First Year of the B.A Degree. 

BIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY }The same papers as set 
PRACTICAL BIOLOGY AND for the First Year of 
PHYSIOLOGY (Pass Papers). the ,M.B. Degree 

PRACT.ICAL }The same paper as set for the First Year of 
CHEMISTRY· the M.B. Degree. 

9HEMISTRY (Pass Paper). 
PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Se 

Time-Three hours. 

[-.H.B.-Oandidates are expected to write formulre and eq1tations 
wherever possible. J 

I. Explain clearly all the reasons you know of for believing 
that the molecule of ozone should be represented 
by OS. 

IJ. How much phosphorus is theoretically necessary for the 
preparation of three litr~B of hydrobromic acid measured 
~t 0° C and 760 m.m. pressure 1 

Ol'dilll1.ry ~..xa.m. 
B.Se. 

First Year, 
Novcl'mbbr, lR91. 
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III. State what you know of the action of hydrochloric, nitric, 
and sulphuric acids respectively on the me~als coppel' 
and zinc. 

IV. Write what you know of the preparation, composition, and 
decomposition of bleaching powder. 

V. Compare the groups of the alkaline and alkaline earth 
metals, and comment specially on the position of lithium 
with reference to the two groups. 

VI. When metallic aluminium is boiled with a solution of 
caustic potash, it (the aluminium) dissolves with 
evolution of gas. Explain this experiment, and discuss 
in connection with it some of the chief characteristics of 
aluminium compounds. 

VII. Tabulate the groups of compounds known as alums, and in 
oonnection with them state what you know of 
isomorphism. . 

VIII. State briefly what you know of the periodic hw. 

IX. Solutions of ferrous sulphate and nitric acid are mixed 
Explain the reaction which takes place. 

CHEMISTRY (Honour Paper). 

PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Se. 

Time-Three hours. 

[N.B.-Candidates are expected to writef01'm~"zce and equations 
wherever possible.] 

I. Write what you know of the phenomenon known as the 
ooclusion of gases. 

II. Discuss the nature and structure of flame. 
III. Point out the influence of Avogadro's law on the determi

nation of atomio weight. 
IV. Describe the preparation and properties of fluorine, and 

give the names and oomposition of the principal minerals 
containing ~it. 

V. Compare hypophosphorous, phosphorous, and phosphoric 
acids. State what you know 9f the three varieties of 
the latter, and mention how some of their salts can be 
preparecl. 
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VI. Write what you know of the laws of electrolysis. If a 
given current of electricity liberates '105 gramme of 
hydrogen from dilute sulphuric acid in a given time, 
how much copper will be deposited from a solution of 
sulphate of copper by the same current in the same 
time 1 

VII. Describe fully the preparation of aluminium from 
bauxite. 

VIII. Tabulate and contrast the principal compounds of chromium 
and manganese. 

IX. What evidence is there pointing to the probable non
elementary character of the so-called elements 1 

BIOLOGY (Honour Paper). 
E. C. STIRLING, M.A., M.D. 

Time-Three hours. 
I. Conjugation is the simplest form of a sexual process among 

plants. Discuss this statement and compare the process 
of conjugation in Mucor with that of fertilization in 
Nitella. 

II. Trace the process of 
(a.) Morphological differentiation, 
(b.) Division of physiological labour 

in the following series of organisms: Protococcus, Nitella 
Chara, Bean-plant, Amceba, Hydra, Crayfish. 

III. Describe, with illustrative diagrams, a gill of U nio. Refer 
to the manner in which the function of respiration is 
performed in this animal. 

IV. Write a short account of the external' changes that take 
place during the metamorphosis of the tadpole. 

V. Decribe, ~oith a diagram, the organ of hearing in the frog. 
How do impulses arising from sound waves reach the 
brain 1 

PRACTICAL BIOLOGY (Honours). 
E. C. STIRLING, M.A., M.D. 

Time-Three hours. 
I. Remove the brain of a frog and make a sketch showing' its 

constituent parts. Name the cranial nerves ill their 
order, briefly indicating their functions. 

Ordinary EXll,lU. 
B.Sc. 

First YeuY. 
Noyembel', UI9L 
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II. Display one of the anterior lymph-hearts and trace the course 
of the vagus nerve. 

In. Monnt a piece of fresh nerve so as to show as much as 
possible of its structure. 
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SECOND YEAR B.SO. 

MATHEMATICS 1 The same papers both i~l Pass and in 
t Honours as set for the FIrst year, B.A. 

PHYSIOLOGY ) The same papers as set in 
PRACTICAL PHYSIOLOGY r these subjects for the 

PRACTICAL ORGANIC (Second Year of the M.B. 
CHEMISTRY (Pass Papers») Degree. 

CHEMISTRY. 
PROFESSOR MASSON, M.A., D.se., and PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., 

D.Se. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. How is acetic ether prepared ~ Explain the theory of the 
action. 

II. Give an account of the tartaric acids. 

III. Give a brief account of the cacodyl compounds. 

IV. Describe the reactions that occur when glycerine is he~ted 
with oxalic acid. 

V. Explain and exemplify the following terms :-(1) amine, 
(2) amide, (3) !imido·acid. 

VI. Describe the preparation of urea from its natural source. 

How would you prepare urea artificially if given the 
following materials :-Potassium cyanide, stannic oxide, 
ammonia solution, sulphuric acid, alooho11 

VII. How is diazo-bellzene nitrate prepared ~ How may it be 
converted into phenol and benzene respectively ~ 

VIII. How does calcium benzoute behave when heated (1) with 
calcium hydroxide, (2) with calcium formate, (3) by 
itself? 

IX. Find the formula of the acid the analysis of whose silver 
salt is given below :-

(1) 0.-543 gramme gave, by combustion, 
0.394 gramme of carbon dioxide and 
0.138 gramme of water; 

(2) 0.362 gramme gave 0.216 gramme of silver, 

Ordin:1l'Y Exv.ili. 
B.Se. 

S~C011d Year. 
N ovelllber, 1$1. 
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GEOLOGY I. (Pass Paper). 

~ROFESSOR RALPH TATE, F.1.S., F.G.S. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. What is the nature aud origin of travertine ~ Illustrate 
your answer by reference to local phenomena. 

II. A bed has a breadth of outcrop of 10 yards, and dips at 
an angle of 45°. What is its thickness ~ 

III. What are faults 1 How have they been caused. 
IV. What are the most important minerals of the 19neous 

rocks ~ Name an exemplar rock in which each occurs as 
an essential constituent. 

V. What interruptions of continuity may be expected in a coal
seam worked over a wide area ~ What are the causes of 
these interruptions, and what are their economic effects1 

VI. From what evidences should you infer contemporaneous 
volcanic action in any group of strata ~ 

VII. Describe the action of rain as an agent of disintegration. 
Why do limestones decompose more rapidly in a large 
city 1 

VIII. Describe the action of extremes of temperature as an agent 
of denudation. 

IX. To what are the differences of colour of rocks usually due 1 
X. Explain the origin of prismatic structure ill rocks. 

GEOLOGY II. (Pass Paper). 
PROFESSOR RALPH TATE, F.L.S., F.G.S. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Draw up a table of the South Australian stratified deposits, 
and indicate the chief areas occupied by each. 

II. How has it been proved that Archrean rocks occur in 
Australia ~ . 

III. Give the names and the lithological and palreontological 
characteristics of the component members of the 
Carboniferous system of New South Wales. 

rv. Name and describe the rock specimens (1-5). 
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V. Name the fossils (1-10), arid assign ,them to their proper 
geological horizons. 

VI. A sample of shale containing fossils may be either Lower 
Silurian or Jurassic. How might you determine its 
geological age 7 What are the probabilities of finding 
{loal beneath it 7 

VII. In what rocks do exogenous leaves, aporose corals, 
homocercal-tailed fish, crocodilians, and land-snails first 
appear 7 

VIII. Describe the structure of a simple rugose coral or of a 
belemnite. 

GEOLOGY II. (Honour Paper.) 

PROFESSOR RALPH TATE, F.G,S. F.L.S. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Describe the geology of any district well known to you, and 
illustrate your answer by sections. 

II. What is meant by a "persistent" genus 7 Name two or 
three for each of the principal classes of the animal 
kingdom. 

III. Write out a list of the chief rock-forming minerals, and give 
the chemical composition and' characteristic physical 
characters of each. 

IV. Give the range in time and the zoological position of:
Productus, Eztomphalzt~, Conocardium, Belemnitella, 
Nerincea, Exogyra, Nummulites, Flabellwn, Fenestella, 
Murex, Diceras, Gonio1nya, Phacops, Rastrites, Conztlaria" 
Athyris, Cyathophyllztm, Archceocyathzts, Hymenocaris, 
and Lituites. 

V. Name some of the fossil mammals of Australia. Which of 
these survive to the present day 1 

VI. Name the fossils (1-10), and assign them to their proper 
geological horizons. 

OrJlUlL\'V lIiXU111., 
.B.Sc. 

Second Year, 
NOY~lUber. 18t!1. 
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PHYSIOLOGY (Honour Paper). 
C. J. MARTIN, M.B., B.Sc. 

Time-Three hours. 

(Four questions only to be attempted.) 

1. Give some account of the reeent additions to our knowledge 
of the nuclear structure, and its ehanges during 
division. 

II. Describe aeeurately the structure of the mammalian retina. 

III. How would you proceed to prove the presence of urea 
qualitatively and quantitatively in blood 1 Where in 
the body is urea supposed to be formed 1 What do you 
consider to be its antecedents ~ Give evidence in 
favour of your arguments. 

IV. Write a shl)rt .account of the state of our present knowledge 
of "cerebral localization." State the evidence on which 
the theory rests. 

V. What view do you accept concerning the canse of the 
coagulation of the blood 1 State the evidence on which 
this rests. What suggestions can you offer for the fact::; 
(1), that circnlating blood does not normally clot in the 
vessels, and (2), that undcr certain circulllstances it may 
do so ~ 

PRACTICAL PHYSIOLOGY (Honour Paper). 
E. C. STIRLING, M.A., M.D. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Make a series of tracings showing the resolution of Ule 
curve of tetanus. 

II. Prepare specimens showing non-medullated nerve fibres, 
blood platelets and hremugloLill crystals. 

III. Wh~tt is the substance .A ~ 

PHYSICS I. (Pass Paper). 
PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Show that in any refraction the greater the angle of inci
dence the greater the angle of deviation. 
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What is the greatest deviation a ray can experience in 
passing from ail' into a substance whose index of' 
refraction is 2 ? 

II. A beam of parallel rays falls on and fills one face of an 
isosceles prism, the base of the prism being parallel to 
the rays. The rays are refracted at the first· face, 
reflected at the base, [tnd again refracted at the second 
face. Show that the effect of the prism is simply to 
invert the beam, and that no colouring is produced. 
Also, given the index of refraction of the glass, find the 
least yalue of the angle of the prism that all the beam 
may get through. 

II. Show how, when given the focal length of a lens, to determine 
by a geometrical construction the focus conjugate to a 
given point. 

A candle and a screen are 6 feet apart. Where must 
a lens of one foot focal length be plaeed to throw an 
image of the candle on the screen? 

IV. Explain the manner in which the achromatism of lenses is 
effected. 

V. Describe fully a method of finding experimentally the 
focal length of a concave lens. 

VI. Draw a diagram of a Newtonian telescope, and find the 
conditions for distinct vision with parallel rays. 

If the diameter of the larger mirror be 2 feet and its 
focal length 20 feet, and if the rays, after reflection at 
the smaller mirror, are brought to a focus in the side of 
the telescope tube, where must the smaller mirror be 
placed, and what must be its size that all the rays from 
the larger mirror may be reflected to the eye? 

VII. The oscillatory motion of a bead is due to two simple 
harmonic motions at right angles to one another, and of 
very nearly the same period. Describe the appearances 
presented from time to time. 

VIII. State the laws of vibration of strings. How would you 
prove them experimentally? 

Orribmry :rnXf~1u. 
. B,Sc. 
Second Year. 
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PHYSICS II. (Pass Paper). 

R. W. CHAPl\IAN, M.A., B.C.E. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. A bar magnet is placed at right angles to the magnetic 
meridian, so that its north pole points westerly and 
towards the centre of a very small compass needle. 
Express the tangent of the angle of deflection of the 
needle in terms of H, 1Y1 (the magnetic moment of the 
deflecting magnet), and r (the distance of the magnet 
from the centre of the needle). The length of the 
deflecting magnet may be supposed very small in 
comparison with its distance from the needle. 

II. Describe the construction and explain the principle of the 
tangent galvanometer. FiRd the constant of the 
galvanometer in terms of H, and the radius and number 
of the coils. 

III. Find an expression for the capacity of a condenser formed 
of two large equal parallel plates of given area placed at 
a given distance apart. 

IV. Describe Thomson's method of determining the resistance 
of a galvanometer. 

The current from a Daniell's cell, whose internal 
resistance is 1 ~ ohms, passes through a resistance of 100 
ohms, and through a galvanometer which is such that 
the deflections are proportional to the current; the 
deflection obtained is 10°. Everything else remaining 
the same, the galvanometer is now shunted with a 
resistance of 1 ohm, and the deflection is reduced to 
2°. Find the resistance of the galvanometer. 

V. Describe Ruhmkorft"s Induction Coil, and explain the action 
of the condenser in it. 

VI. Describe, with experimental details, the method of 
determining the coefficient of dilation of a liquid by the 
weight thermometer. Illustrate with a numerical ex
ample. 

VII. Give an account of Regnault's method of determining 1he 
specific heat of a gas at constant pressure. 

VIII. Explain how you would proceed to determine the water 
equivalent of a calorimeter. 
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IX. Describe in detail Jolly's Spring Balance, and explain how 
you would use it to determine the specific gravity of a 
small mineral. 

HONOUR PAPERS. 
The Honour Papers in Physics for the Second year were the 

same as the Pass Paper in Physics for the Third year. 

OruilJa..ry EXfLlll. 
B.Sc. 

Secoud Year. 
Non.mbt-r, 1891. 



Ordinary E~a.lJl •• 
J?Sc. 

'rhird Year. 
N o\'em bel', 1891. 
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THIRD YEAR, B'-Sd. 

MATHEMATICS{ The same papers as set for both Pass and 
Honours for the Third year B.A. Degree. 

PHYSICS. (Pass Paper). 
PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A. 

I. Define the term potential. If the potential, at a given 
point, due to one distribution of electricity, be vo, and 
that due to another distribution be V', the potential 
due to the two together will be VO + P. 

II. Find the capacity of a condellser formed of a spherical 
conductor within another concentric spherical conductor. 

If the space between were occupied by several con
centric spherical shells of different specific inductive 
capacities, what would be the capacity of the conductor, 
and the ener!!y of any charge on it ~ 

III. State briefly the nature of the analogy betweea the shte of 
a dielectric stress containing charged conductors, and 
that of a conducting medium containing sources of 
electricity. 

IV. Describe fully a method of comparing the capacities of two 
condensers. 

V. Define the terms magnetic indztction, permeability. How 
may the permeability of a piece of iron be experi
mentally determined. 

VI. Describe a method of calibrating the wire of a slide bridge. 

VII. In vestigate the strength of the magnetic field along t:1.e 
axis of a coil of given dimensions carrying a given 
current. Iu one form of galvanometer the magnet and 
the circle over which it turns can be slid along the axis 
of the coil to different distances. How far should it be 
slid to diminish the sensitiveness to one-teuth of its 
former value ~ 

VIII. Write a b1'1ef essay on one of ths following sUbjects:
(1) 'l'hsrmoelectricity. 
(2) Different forms of galvanometers. 
(3) Electric Units. 
( 4) Theories of magnetism. 
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LIGHT AND HEAT. (Pass Paper). 

MR. E. F. J. LOVE, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Give some account of the possible modes of propagation of 
energy through space; and describe the nature of the 
disturbance constitnting light as far as it is certainly 
known. 

II. Calculate the dispersive power of a glass prism from the 
following data:-

Angle of the prism 
Minimum deviation for red 

" " violet 

60° : 
30' : 
45° : 

sin 4;')° 
sin 30° 
sin 52!" 

0'707 
0-500 
0'793 

III. Explain the construction of a Huyghens zone plate, and 
describe the effect it produces when interposed in the 
path of a pencil of rays. 

IV. What is meant by "rotatory polarization-" 1 Give Fresnel's 
theory of it. 

V. Incandescent sodium vapour emits light of two different 
refrangibilities. These kinds of light are absent from 
the solar spectrum. Explain clearly how this proves the 
existence and whereabouts of sodium in tbe sun. 

VI. Describe the constant-volume air ther;mometer, and show 
how by its means we may determine the coefficient of 
expansion of air when the pressure of the included air 
at two different temperatures and the co-efficient ·of 
expansion of glass are known. 

VII. Find the weight of water required to saturate 1 litre of air 
at 15° C, the saturation pressure being 12·7 millimetres 
of mercury, the normal density of aqueous vapour 
0'0008, and the coefficient of expansion 0'0037. 

VIII. Define. Entropy; and show that in Carnot's cycle no chimge 
of Entropy takes place. 

IX. Show that if a substance expand in changing its physical 
state, an increase of pressure must raise the temperature 
at which the change occurs . 

.Apply your rea80ning to-
. ( a) The melting of ice ; 

(b) . The boiling Qf water. 

Ordintu'Y Exam. 
B.Sc. 

Third Year. 
November. 1891. 
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X. Define specific thermal conductivity, and explain the 
difference between the calorimetric and thermometric 
conductivities of a substance. 

Show how the same simple experiment may be made 
to roughly afford a measure of both. 

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. (Honour Paper) 

MR. E. F. J. LOVE, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

lOnly seven questions are to be attempted.] 

I. Find the form to which Poisson's equation reduces for a 
pair of long coaxial cylinders, and hence calculate the 
capacity of a cylindrical guard-ring condenser. 

II. Two conducting spheres, A and B, of radii a and b, respec
tively, are placed on insulating stands at a distance c 

b3 b such that "3 and higher powers of may be neglected, 
c c 

then: 
I 

(1) A is charged to a potential V, while B is put to 
earth. 

(2) B is insulated, and A put to earth. 
(3) A is insulated, and B again put to earth. Find 

the final potential of A. 
III. Discuss carefully the series of observations required in 

order to determine the magnetic declination at a place 
where the direction of the geographical meridian is not 
previously known. 

IV. Describe, with any necessary calculations, some good 
method of calibrating a slide-wire resistance bridge. 

V, "It is always advisable, if possible, to reduce an electrical 
determination to a comparison of resistance." Discuss 
this statement fully, giving instances of its application. 

VI. Discuss Hittorf's theory of the" migration of ions" during 
electrolysis, and give brief accounts of (a) Kohlrausch's 
investigation of ionic velocities; (b) any more direct 
method of investigation you know. 

VII. Obtain an expression of the e.rnj. of a circuit consisting of 
two dissimilar metals, one junction of which is kept at 
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a constant (low) temperature, and investigate the oondi
tions which must be fulfilled in order that such an 
arrangement may form a convenient thermometer. 

VIII. Describe the phenomenon known as magnetic hysteresis, 
paying special attention to the energy-changes. 

IX. Describe the construction of Hughes's Induction Balanoe, 
and explain its theory. 

X. Write a short aooount of the Electromagnetic Theory of 
Light. 

XI. What is meant by " compounding" a dynamo? Show from 
drawings of characteristic curves its special advantages. 

Give an account of the methods employed for the electrical 
transmission of energy, and describe the machines best 
ad apted for the purpose. 

PHYSICS. (Honour Paper). 

THERMODYNAMICS AND LIGHT. 

PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A., AND R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. State Fermat's law of swiftest propagation of light, and 
deduce from it the ordinary law of refraction. 

IT. Give Gladstone and Dale's law for the variation of refractive 
index with density. According to this law how should 
temperature affect the index? How does this law agree 
with recent experiments? 

III. Discuss the illumination produced on a plane screen by 
three equidistant luminous. points in the same line, the 
plane of the screen being parallel to the line joining the 
three points. 

IV. What are the optic axes of a crystal? Find the relation 
that exists between their positions and the positions of 
the planes of polarisati'1nof any given wave front. 

V. Explain the principle of ,Jam in's Interference Refractometer 
and Compensator, and describe the manner of using 
them. 

VI. Prove that for any substance ]{ _. k = Z( ~~)p = - L (~)v 
Which of these quantities is the negative one? 

Ordhul'Y EX1nn., 
B.So, 

Third Ye!'l.r, 
No ... ·ember, 1891. 
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Shew that if the characteristic equation of any sub
stance is of the form (p + a (v + b) = et, where G, b, e 
are constants, then the difference of the two specific 
heats is constant. 

VII. Describe Meyer's method of determining the mechanical 
equivalent of heat, and discuss briefly the experiments 
that have since been made to test the truth of his 
assumptions. 

VIII. Discuss the principal methods which have been used to de
termine the ratio of the specific heats of gases at con
stant volume and constant pressure. 

PHYSICS. (Honour Paper). 
Mixed Paper. 

PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A., AND R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. If a thin plate of mica be interposed between a polariser 
and analyser, through which a beam of parallel rays is 
passing, find fin expression for the intensity of the emer
gent light as compared with its original intensity; and 
shew how the nature of the appearances presented varies 
with the relative revolutions of polariser, plate, and 
analyser. 

II. Shew that for any substance 

(~~)p = K - p(~)p 
III. Describe a method of measuring a coefficient of self-induc

tion by comparison with a known capacity. 

IV. Write brief essays on, at most, two of the following 
subjects :-

(i.) Absolute temperature. 
(ii.) Thermal effects accomranying stress in solids. 

(iii.) Diffraction gratings. 
(iv.) The behaviour of light in an electrostatic or 

magnetic field. 
(v.) Thermal analogues of electrostatic problems. 
(vi.) The 'Thomson effect' in thermo-electricity. 
(vii.) Modes of suspension of magnetic needles, 
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CHEMISTRY I. (Honour Paper). 
PROFESSOR MASSON, M.A., D.Se. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Give an account of the present state of our knowledge con-
cerning any two of the following classes of compounds:-

(i.) Oxides of phosphorus, 
(ii.) Hydrides of nitrogen, 

(iii.) Chlorides of indium, 
(iv.) Sulphides of gold. 

II. Give all account of recent advances in the study of any two 
of the following classes of compounds ;

(i.) Sugars, 
(ii.) Naphthalene derivatives, 

(iii.) Terpenes, 
(iv.) Vegetable alkaloids. 

III. Describe the various applications of the following reagents 
in the study of organic componnds :-(1) nitrous acid, (2) 
hydriodic acid, (3) acetic anhydride, (4) the chlorides of 
phospho1'l18. 

IV. Give a general account of the elements which follow carbon 
in the fourth group of the natural classification. 

V. Explain the theory of the dissociation of electrolytes in solu
tion, and discuss the arguments for and against it. 

CHEMISTRY II. (Honour Paper). 

PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Se. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Discuss the evidence, derivable from a study of organic 
compounds, as to the constitution of 

either (a) The sulphates and sulphites. 
or (b) The nitrates and nitrites. 

II, Write a short paper on 
either (a) The formation, structure, and properties of 

the (true) hyposulphites 
or (b) The evidence for the adoption of 240, as 

the atomic weight of uranium. 

OrdiulI.ry E"UJ.1J.. 
B.8e. 

Third Yea-ro". 
NOVflmber.l8PI~ 
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HI. Give as full a general account as you can of the methods of 
formation, properties, and reactions of 

either (a) The thioethers 
or (b) The diazo compounds. 

IV. Write a general summary of the methods of formation and 
general characteristics of the furfurane, thiophene, and 
pyrrol groups. 

V. State briefly what you know of van't Hoff's explanation 
of physical isomerism, exemplifying your answer by 
particular cases. How many isomers are possible 
according to van't Hoff of substances of the formulre 

(a) CH20H. (CH OH)4' COH 
(b) CH2 0H. (CR OH)4' CHzOH ~ 

Explain your answer. 

Indicate briefly also cases of physical isomerism in the 
case of nitrogen compounds and the theories which have 
been advanced to explain them. 

VI. Describe the most important methods for the synthesis of 
indigo, and deduce thence its probable constitution. 

VII. Show how to deduce the general equation of equilibrium 

c(p - g) (q - g) = c' (p' + g) (q' + g) 
when two substances p and q are simultaneously 
undergoing change into p' and q', the change being a 
reversible one. 

From this equation deduce the formulre for equilibrium 
in the two cases of dissociation (a) of a solid into a 
solid and a gas (b) of a solid into two different gases, 
and discuss the two cases. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. (Honour Paper). 

PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Se. 

Time-Two days. 

I. The substances marked A, B, and C are to be determined 
q1~alitativel?/, and in the case of the substance marked A 
the state of combination of the various constituents is 
to be giwn. 

II. The substance marked D is the lead salt of an organic 
acid. Determine the percentage of lead, and, assuming 
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the acid to be monobasic, deduce its molecular weight. 
From any observations you are able to make determine 
what the acid is. 

A. Strychnine platinochloride and tartaric acid. 
B. Borax, fluor-spar, and silic::t. 
C. Titanium dioxide and silver sulphate. 
D. Lead formate. 

GEOLOGY, &c. (Honour Paper). 

PROFESSOR RALPH TATE, F.G.S., F.L.S. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. Make a blowpipe examination of the three powdered 
minerals given you. State your results, and the means 
by which you have arrived at them. (Onl! hour i& 
allowed tor this qualitative examination). 

II. Name the fossils placed before you (1-20), and refer each to 
its geological horizon. 

III. From the accompanying map constrnct a section on the 
line A B. Vertical scale 1 inch to 100 fee,t. 

IV. What are the resemblances and differences between

(a) Orthoceras and Hyolithes. 
(b) Belemnites and Graphulal'ia. 
(c) Bactrites and Baculites. 
( d) Terebi'atula and Waldheimia. 
( e) B etzia and Rhynchonella. 
(f) Lituites and Orioceras. 
(g) Nerin(£a and Oerithium. 
(h ) Nautilus and Bellerophon. 
(i) Salenia and Oidaris. 
(k) Pleurotomaria and Pleurotoma. 

State the geological distribution of each one. 

V. Take each system of rocks, in seriatim, developed in South 
Australia, and indicate the ages of its ullconformable 
covers. 

Ordi t~ry Exam,. 
B,Se. 

Third Year. 
NoTtmber,IS91. 
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GEOLOGY (Honour Paper). 

PROFESSORS R. TATE AND W. E. DAVID. 

Time-Three hours. 

[You may select an'lj five qttestions.] 

1. What do you understand by the term .Archaean Rocks 1 
What are their chief localities in Australia, and what are 
the evidences of their geological antiquity 7 

II. At what geological periods in Australia have glacial COD

ditions prevailed 7 State the nature of the evidences. 
III. Describe a few important features in the ~eology of South 

Australia, illustrating your answer with sketch-sections 
of some particular district. 

IV. On the evidence of what fossils might the geological age of 
formations in Australia be determined as being respec
tively Eocene, Triassic, or Silurian. 

V. Instance a few cases in which changes of climate may be 
inferred from changes in the suite of organic remains in 
successive geological formations in the same country. 

VI. Summarise the geological history of the Marsupialia from 
the date of their first appearance down to the present 
time. 

PALJEONTOLOGY (Honour Paper). 

PROFESSORS R. TATE AND W. E. DAVID. 

Time-Three hours. 

You may select an,!! five questions. 

1. In what group of strata do Dicotyledonous Plants first 
appear in the Australian area 7 Give the names of some 
of the genera of these early forms, and what is their 
present distribution. 

II. Name, describe, and give the geological range of the chief 
genera of one of the following groups:-

Trilobita, Ecl~inoidea, Qephalopoda. 

III. Describe the structure of a Palliobranch. Name a few 
genera characteristic of each period of their occurrence; 
and· some common to all, or nearly all, geological 
periods. 
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IV. Enumerates ome of the ancient types of animal and plant 
life still surviving in Australia; and give a short account 
of their earliest fossil-representatives. 

V. How do the following organisms contribute to the formation 
of rocks, and what position do they respectively occupy 
in the Animal or Vegetable Kingdom:-

Foraminifera, Polyzoa, Diatoms, Radiolarians and 
N~dlipo1'es ? 

VI. Review briefly the palooontological evidence for the sub
divisions of the Mesozoic rocks in Australia. 

MINERALOGY (Pass Paper). 

MR. T. C. CLOUD, F.C.s., &0. 

Time-Three hours. 

SECTION I. 

I. Name the crystalline models (1-10) on the table, and the 
crystalline system to which they belong. Mention the 
names of two minerals in each system represented. 

II. Name the ten mineral species on the table. 

SECTION II. 

[Only Eight of the following Questions are to be selected.] 

I. Describe the derivation of two hemihedral forms of the 
Hexagonal (rhombohedral) system, and give drawings of 
the same. Drawings to be not less than two inches 
high. 

II. State the character and direction of cleavage, if any, in 
crystals of the following species :-Quartz, calcite, 
halite, fluorite, pyrite, sphalerite, and atacamite. 

III. State the relationship existing between the crystalline form 
and the optical properties of minerals. 

IV. Name an anhydrous silicate in which boron is an essential 
constituent, and describe how you would proceed to 
detect this element in the mineral with the aid of the 
usual blowpipe reagents. 

V. Describe the physical characters and chemical constitution 
of the following species :-Embolite, cerussite, pyro
morphite, smithsonite (calamine), and chrysocolla~ 

Ordiflary Ex&rn. 
B.Sc. 

Third Year 
November, 1891 
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Vii. Describe the physical characters and the application of the 
different varieties of the species Corundum. 

VII. Describe the minerals :-Tourmaline, vivianite manganite 
and cassiterite, and state the chemical constitution of 
each. 

VIII. How would you distinguish between the species :-Cuprite, 
proustite, realgar, cinnabar and crocoite ~ 

IX. Describe the physical characters and chemical constitution 
of the species :-Scheelite, molybdenite and cryolite. 

X. Describe the chief oxide-ores of manganese. 
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NOVEJY.1BERj ~89~. 

HIGHER PUBLIC EXAMINATION. 

FIRST YEAR SUBJECTS. 

I. LA1IN, PART I. }Th 2. GREEK, PART I. e same pa~ers 
5. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND as set for the FIrst 

LITERATURE Year Pass of t~e 
6. PURE MATHEMATICS, PART I. B.A. Deg~ee In 

7. PHYSICS, PART I. these subjects. 

10. INORGANIC CHEMISTRY} 
12. ELEMENTARY BIOLOGY The same papers as set for 

AND PHYSIOLOGY, the First Year Pass of the 
PRACTICAL ELEMEN- B.Se. Degree in these sub-
TARY BIOLOGY AND jects. 
PHYSIOLOGY 

SECOND YEAR SUBJECTS. 
I. LATIN, PART II. ' 

2. GREEK, PART II. ! These same papers as set 
6- PURE MATHEMATICS for the Second Year Pa~B 
8. APPLIED MATHEMATICS for the B.A. pegree In 

9. LOGIC these subjects. 

7. PHYSICS, PART II. }The same papers as set 
II. ORGANIC & PRACTICAL for the Second Year Pass 

CHEMISTR I' of the B.Sc. Degree in 
15. GEOLOGY. these subjects. 
14. BOTANY, J The same paper as set for the First Year 

PAPER I. t for the M.B. degree in thi'l-t subJect, 

Higher Public 
Examination, 

NQ~'elUber, IB91 
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3. FRENCH l 
4. GERMAN N d'd t t d th 13. PHYSIOLOGY 0 can I ~ e presen e. em-
16. THEORY & HISTORY selves III these subJects. 

OF EDUCATION 

MORPHOLOGICAL & SYSTEMATIC BOTANY, I. 
The same paper as set for the First Year of the M.B. degree. 

MORPHOLOGICAL & SYSTEMATIC BOTANY, II. 
PROFESSOR RALPH TATE, F.L.S., F.G.S. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. What are the resemblances, and what the differences, 
between the floral organs of an Angiosperm and those of 
a Pine (Pinus)? 

II. Give a synopsis of the principal sub-divisions of the Order 
Leguminosre, naming a few Australian genera in each. 

III. What do you understand by" doubling," in flowers 1 Give 
two instances from different categories. 

IV. In what various ways do plants climb 1 Name one or two 
examples illustrative of each mode of climbing. 

V. What is a p,!!xis ? Name a familiar illustrative plant. 

VI. Describe the placentation in the following orders;
Orchidacere, Liliacere, Ranunculacere, Labiatre. 

VII. Enumerate the principal morphological types of leaf. 

VIII. Describe the flower of GTtvillea. 

IX. Determine the species of the accompanying native plants. 
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NOVE:Il..d:EER, :189:1. 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE 
OF Mus. BAC. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ELEMENTS OF MUSIC; HARMONY. 

PROFESSOR IVES, Mus. BAC. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. To what keys may the following intervals belong? 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 

~~ 
II. In what key is the following melody? A.dd bar lines and 

time signature. 

~~~-~~~ ~~ ~tfit=~ --=-~i. -E+-;= 
III. Form suspensions on the following passages. Figure the 

bass. r:: ~ ~.=~ U- ~ : __ -c> -8 G ~~l6i=----= 8 e; 
--0-- -G-

-0- i2 . ..G_ -0- ..c:L --0--

:@J~c{II-~: ;; H~EEU=G 0 H 8 uj 

Ol'dinary EXfl.tn .• 
Mus. Bac. 
FIrst Year. 

NUYeillber, 18~1. 
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IV. Distinguish between accent and emphasis, time and 
rhythm. 

V. Define" modulation." State what chords are chiefly used 
in modulating. 

VI. Say, by reference to the number of bars, where, and to 
what keys, modulations are made in the scherzo (not 
the trio) of Beethoven's Sonata in A fiat, Op. 26. 

VII. Harmonize the following melody in four parts. Figure 
the bass. 

~~'*~ -- --- _±:_-- -

~J.~~~ 
VIII. Add three upper parts to the following bars. Insert 

occasional passing notes. Mark the roots and give the 
names of all discords. 

4, 

5 6 6:1*2 
7 6 7- 4, 

4- 4:1*6526 
6 
5 7 

@4=(f#j=:=§2JJ=a=t=;rd~==!25=1 
5 - 5 - - 7 6 7 ~7 8 

5 2 - '; 4 q: q: 2 ~ q:5 4~ 4 6 9 8:1* 4 3 

~U· k gQIE~--ctL~=b~~ 
IX. Over (a) write the third inversion of a dom .. nh; over 

(b) the second inversion of a dom. minor 9th; over (c) 
the second inversion of a suspension 9-8; and over (d) 
the chord known as the "added 6th." Give key signa
ture in each case and resolve each example. 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

~u ~ 1E&=~=n 
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COUNTERPOINT. 

PROFESSOR IVES, Mus. BAC. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Why are two major 3rds in succession forbidden? On 
what degrees of the scale do they occur? 

II. What is meant by false relation of the tritone? From 
what source did the objection to the tritone spring? 

III. Add a treble part in the fifth species and a bass part in 
the first species to the following subject. Figure the 
bass. 

1?3L~~I~~~-=l=o=Le-~1 _______ E':: __ =_==:3_==I __ ==:3 =I __ I~_ 
IV. To the above subject add a bass, fourth species, and a 

treble, first species. Figure the bass. 

V. Add a bass part consisting of one note in each bar to the 
following-

~ r" 

K:t=Y;f?=I=t=~ f±r=t=EJ¥iJLfl~ 

~ 
VI. To what species of Counterpoint will the exercise in 

question V. belong when completed? 

VII. Add parts for tenor, second species, and treble, first 
species, to the following C.F. Figure the bass. 

I h U ~~ e-~I=~ 
VIII. Add a part for bass in the third species to the above C.F. 

IX. Add parts for tenor and treble in the first species to .the 
above C.F. 

* * * It is imperative tpitt the bass of each exercise be figured. 

Ordinary E,xlL1H. 
:Mus. Bac. 

Firs!; Yeal', 
NUyelIlUel', 1891, 
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HARMONY. 

PROFESSOR I VES. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. MaC£arren traces the roots of fundamental discords to 
either the dominant, tonic, or supertonic of a key. Do 
the intervals in a combination differ in quality according 
to which of these roots it belongs 1 

II. How may we decide as to which of the three roots 
mentioned in question I. a discord belongs 1 Illustrate 
your answer by bringing the following progression to 
a satisfactory conclusion, treating the last chord as-

(a) A dominant discord. 

(b) A tonic discord. 

(c) A supertonic discord. 

I ....... 
-J 

J J l ·~It B 

r 1 
-£}-

1 

1 J 1 • J- ..L 
) ) MJ~ 

III. Harmonize the following melody in four parts, using 
proper clefs. Introduce passing notes, suspensions, 
and sequences :--

~ 
~~ 
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IV. Distinguish between diatonic and chromatic concords. 
Say how the latter may be of use when modulating to 
remote keys. 

V. Give some of the rules for the use of passing notes in the 
" free " style. 

VI. Fill in the blanks of the following bars with chromatic 
passing notes, retaining those given. Add a chord in 
the third bar to complete the progression. Omit the 
pedal marks if you think it desirable to do so :-

Pianoforte. 

Ped. _~_,, ___ ~ __ ~_~ * Ped.~~~~ * 
VII.' Analyse the following (sixteen bars of the chorus, "Woe 

to him," Elijah). 

VIII. Fill in the following for treble, alto, and tenor. Mark 
the root of each discord :-

~~£EE~~ L9-~ -E=j 
5 - 4-
2 - 2-

9 ;/t- 6 
7 
5 

4 3 

Ordinul'Y l!:XUIll., 
Mus. Hac. 

Sf'C'Ouu Ye~,l'. 
Nflvember. 1891. 
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COUNTERPOINT, CANON, AND FUGUE. 
PROFESSOR I VES. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. "A tetrachord is a scale of four notes, and was the basis 
of the Greek musical system." Explain this statement, 
and, in illustration of your explanation, write the entire 
scale of the Greek greater perfect system. 

II. When writing in minor keys many old English church 
composers ended with a maj@r chord. Oan you suggest 
any reason for this ~ 

III. To the following O.F. add parts for treble, third species, 
and bass, second species. Three parts. 

~~ :aF~~~t==I-BgF51--o-~o I 0 1=:JJiZE~ 
IV. To the above o.F. add 'parts for bass, first species, alto, 

fourth species, and treble, first species. Four parts. 

V. To the following melody add parts for alto, tenor, and 
bass, each part having one note only in each bar. 
Figure the bass. 

-~ 
-VI. When complete how would you describe the exercise con

tained in question V. ~ 

VII. To the melody given in question V. add a double counter
point at the interval of a tenth below. Show the in
version. 

VIII. Give answers to the following fugue subjects. State 
which of the subjects are authentic or plagal. 

(a) 

~~ 
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(b) 

1=$4~=t±[+=fF~lr ~ r k I J$JI 
(c) _iIDoon 

"---- ~ .. 
(d) 

IX. Add a counter-subject to the subject above marked (c). 

ACOUSTICS. 
rROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A. 

'rime-Three hours. 

I. How may the velocity of sound be experimentally deter
mined? ·What precautions must be taken to obtain a 
correct result? 

II. How may the vibration number of a musical note be 
determined? What relations exist between the vibration 
numbers of the various notes of the scale, and how may 
they be found experimentally? 

III. The pitch of the whistle on a locomotive is really f, but an 
observer in a railway station notices that as the train 
recedes from him the pitch of the sounding whistle has 
fallen to e; find the speed of the train. 

IV. Explain why it is possible for a string to vibrate in a 
number of parts, which must,however, all be of equal 
length. 

V. Sand is scattered on a circular plate, and the plate made to 
vibrate so that the sand is arranged along radii of the 
plate. Explain what is going on and why there must be 
an even number of radii. 

VI. What are combinational tones 7 What is the cause of 
them 7 Where will they be if (1) a fourth, (2) a minor 
third, be sounded 7 

VII. Explain the system of equal temperament. 

Ordina.ry ExMIl .. 
Mus. Eac. 

Second Year. 
November, 1891. 
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Third Year. ..I:::'iJ..I.. LV ..LV..L. _ 

l\'JVf"l:woor, 1891. 

HARMONY. 

PROFESSOR I VES, Mus. BAC. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Fill in the following fragments and explain each :-
6 

6 5 6 -
(a) (b) 5 q: (c) 2-

@j 0 r1±l~qt [itiII @J£FE\~ 
6 6 ~6 6 

2 -

II. Many people absurdly describe the study of Harmony by 
the term" Thorough bass." What is the true meaning 
of the expresssion ~ 

III. Add four upper parts to tlie following bars. Introduce 
passing notes and suspension. Point out any incorrect 
notation. Figure the bass. 

IV. Arrange the following as an air with variations (at least 
two variations) for either, 

(a) Pianoforte, or 
(b) String quartett : -

JilitD~ 

~~ ~ '-" 
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V. Distinguish between" Natural," "Extraneous," and" En
harmonic" modulation. Write a short example of 
each, beginning and ending each example in the key 
of A minor. 

VI. Explain the following progressions. Say from what works 
they are taken. 

(a) 

(b) 

VII. State, by reference to the number of bars, where and to 
what keys modulations are made in the following 
chorus (" Then did El~jah," Mendelssohn). Analyse
carefully the harmony of the last eight bars. 

VIII. May the root of a fundamental ninth ever appear III an 
upper part together with the ninth 1 

Questions III., IV., and VII. are essential. 

Onlillary Ex:am., 
Mus. Bae. 

'rhirll Yelt!'_ 
N'JVelllber, 1891. 
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COUNTERPOINT, CANON, AND FUGUE. 
PROFESSOR IVES, Mus. BAC. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. To the following Oanto Fermo add parts for bass, third 
species, and treble, second species (three parts). Figure 
the bass. 

~4A~~~=$1~I~I~l@1 
II. To the following O.F. add parts for treble, second species, 

tenor, first species, and bass, fifth species. Figure the 
bass. 

1#1$ CJ I 0 ~~[CJ ~I~ 
III. To the above O.F. add one part in the fourth species and 

three others in the first species (five parts). Figure the 
bass. 

IV. What is meant by the terms "Tonal" and "Authentic" 
as applied to fugue subjects 1 Are the terms applied to 
subjects requiring "free" answers 1 Give reasons for 
your replies. 

V. Distinguish clearly between free and strict counterpoint. 

VI. Quote from the writings of Bach or Handel two fugue 
subjects and give correct answers. 

VII, Oontinue for at least eight bars the following as begun. 
Make the canon infinite and add a coda. The Oounter
point Il'lay be "free." 

VWL<N. r~~"4 

VIOLA. 

OELLO. 
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VIII. Write a two-part fugue on the following subject

ffi*=--e-.. ~-,~ I ~ ~--
~=-£IH-I=-~ =-~I=-"-I±~W:= t=t .. =\ _ ___ t=----L-I== 

IX. 

* * * 

Write the exposition of a four-part fugue on thc above 
subject. Show also how the subject, or answer, may 
be used in stretto. 

Only one of questions VIII. and IX. need be attempted. 

F9RM AND INSTRUMENTATION. 

PROFESSOR IVES, Mus. BAC. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Is the second subject of a movement in Binary form 
always presented in the key of the dominant when the 
key of the piece is major 1 Comment upon some of 
Beethoven's movements in your answer. 

II. In what form is the last movement of Beethoven's "Pas
toral " Symphony 1 

III. State some of the essentials of good melody. Illustrate 
your answer by writing a melody of, say, sixteen bars, 
using the following four bars for the beginning-

IV. Mention any characteristic features of Beethoven's Pas
toral Symphony you may have noticed, especially 
directing your attention to- ' 

(a) The harmonies. 
(b) The modulations. 
(c) The use of brass instruments. 

V. Do the laws of "plan" or " design" in composition apply 
equally to vocal and instrumental works? If not, why 
not? . 

VI. Mention the instruments usually found in
(a) A symphony by Mozart. 
(b) A symphony by Beethoven. 
(c) A symphony by Mendelssohn. 

Orclia,uy RX81ll. 
l\Ius. Bae 

Third Year. 
November, 1891, 
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1st and 
2nd 

Horn. 

3rd 
Horn. 

CXCVlll 

VII. Show in what order the instruments are arranged in the 
score of a modern (German) work. 

VIII. State the uses of slides on trumpets and trombones, and 
of valves on horns and cornets. 

IX. What crooks do the horns require in the following 
passage ~ Give the real sounds, and state from what 
work the extract is taken. 

Oboi. I 

Strings. I 

• 

X. In what way were trumpets and horns chiefly used by 
Haydn and Mozart. 

XI. Score the following for a full orchestra, including four 
horns, two trumpets, and three trombones 

ANDRE. 
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JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION IN MUSIc. 

THEORY OF MUSIC. 
PROFESSOR I YES, Mus. BAe. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Explain-Leggiero, Chromatic, Diatonic, Con tenerezza, 
Una corda, Senza repetizione, Molto, Ottava. 

II. Change each of the following notes for a rest of equal 
value. 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 

~f§E--fFt=~?t1=-I~==§ 
III. How would a metronome enable you to play the following 

piece of music at the correct speed ~ 

(-~ , kRlFf. =P 
J. = 84 ~ 

(_ -L J -!-L 

IV. (a) Add notes to the following so as to complete a major 
scale. 

o 

(b) Add notes to the foregoing so as to complete a minor 
sca.le (ha.rmonic form). . 
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V. What keys have two sharps, f011r sharps, six sharps, four 
fLtts, five fbt~, in their signatures 1 

VI. Write the following passage at the same pitch in 

(a) The bass clef, 
(b) The alto clef, 
(c) The tenor clef. 

VII. Re-write the following melody in t time. 

VIII. In what key is the above melody 1 Transpose it a diatonic 
semitone higher, prefixing the proper key signature. 

IX. vVrite over the following the notes necessary to make the 
intervals required. 

Augmented Major Augmented Augmented Minor 
4th. 7th. 5th. 6th. 2nd. 

Minor 
3rd. 

X. Invert each of the intervals supplied in the preceding 
question and re-name them. 

XI. Mention two ways of lengthening a note without repeating 
it. Illustrate your answer by making the following 
note:-

( a) Half as long again, 

(b) Twice as long. 

.T11l.ior T'uh'j(, 
EX;tl"in,'~~O)Il 
in I'IIllsic. 

N ovelllbel', lEDl. 
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XII. Say which of the following bars are incorrect, and why 1 
Correct each, if necessary. 

XIII. What is a triad 1 How many notes are needed to form a 
triad 1 Over the note B write (a) a major common 
chord, (b) a minor common chord. 

XIV. Add notes to complete the following progression in tbree 
parts, using only common chords. 

\ I J--=w-=-=n 

XV. Show how the following would be performed. 

~ Bis. 
~ ----;:;-- 6 

J~~-HtY1 
XVI. vVrite four bars of any melody you can remember 
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SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION IN MUSIc. 

ELEMENTS OF MUSIC AND HARMONY, 

PROFESSOR IVES, Mus. BAC. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Transpose the following passage 11 nunor third higher. 
Add bar lines and time signature. 

~~- #r;~ +T"t~-;;---;: [- ~~ - .. -.-~- --1- - ~ __ 

-="'~i" ~i I ~-i-=~i~:--J::-::~,-,-f'~ 
~ lI' -..... I ~ I ~ 

_ .=1 ~ -f~=_1 j~_ j-1-·~ll_~ ~ r\~~=
,3§F-=- " ~~~. ~df~~~:-~-~-~ 
-- ---~ _Er=i-~~ ~ 

II. State the use of cadences in music. In the key of B~ 
write exa:r;nples of all the cadences known to you. 

III. State in what respects the following pairs of time 
signatures differ :-

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
IV. Why are there no common chords on the supertonic, 

mediant, and leading note of a minor key ~ 

V. Write four bars of any melody you can remember. Give 
the name of the composer. 

VI. Add parts for alto, tenor, and bass below the following. 
Credit will be given for use of proper clefs. Use the 
bass notes suggested, or not, at pleasure, 

8elliol' Public 
EXMplill:ttiOli 
ill Mnsic, 

NoYembt:!l" 1~9L 
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-~~-§-~~ I--I--g - :~ --,...---- -- -------
- ---f--"--- -----~ --------- =--~=== -- ----

VII. Add, in short score, three upper parts to the following 
bass. Mark the root of each chord on a separate stave. 

~~rre;Er=r±=!Cja~nr· I~=I 
566643- 5-764-43-

7 7 7 4 1+7 
:tf- 4~ ~-

2 - 2 -

1+7 6 6 -
5-547 
3-

COUNTERPOINT. 

7 8 
4 3 

VIII. Which are the perfect, and which the imperfect concords 1 

IX. What is meant by "the false relation of the tritone 1" 
How may it be avoided in the following exampleil 
:vithout altering the bass notes 1 
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(a) (b) (c) 

~~ 
X. To the following 0 F, add a part for bass in the third 

species. 

XI. To the above 0 F, add a part for treble in the fifth 
species. 

* * * Figure the bass in questions X and XI. 

HISTORY OF MUSIO. 

XII. 'When did the following composers live? "Write a sho?·t 
account of anyone, mentioning some of his works. 
Tye, Boyce, Marenzio, Palestrina, Hummel, and 
Scarlatti. 

Senior Public 
Examiuation 

in Music. 
NOyemlJel', 1891. 
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SEFTE'JY.:IEER, 1.891.. 

PRELIMIN ARY EXAMIN ATION, 

I. DICTATION. 
Drunkenness was a common vice I among the young; I 

and among the upper classes generally I sensual pleasure 
and amusement I were made, ordinarily, I the ends of 
existence. I False hair was worn; I dyes and cosmetic~ I 
used to produce I an artificial beauty; I great banquets 
were frequent; I games and sports I of a thousand 
different kinds I were in vogue; I dress was magnifi
cent; I equipages were splendid; I life WHS paRsed I in 
feasting, sport, I and a constant succession of enjoy
ments. I It is true that some I SE'em !lot to have been 
spoiled I by their self-indulgence, I or at any rate I to 
have' retained in old age I theoretic knowledge I of what 
was right; I but the general effect I of sLlch a life I 
cannot but have been hurtful I to the character; I and 
the result is seen I in the gradual decline I of the 
Egyptian power I and the successive subjections I of the 
country I by hardier and stronger races. I 

Rawlinson's Egypt. 

2 & 3. ENGLISH GRAMMAR & COMPOSITION. 

ENGLISH. 

Time-Two hours. 

((Jandidcttes are required to satisfy the Examiners both in English 
and in Composition.) 

1. In the following passage parse the words in italics :-

"And mark the wretch, whose wanderings never knew 
The wo1'ld's regard, that soothes, though half 7tntrue, 
Whose erring heart the lash of sorrow bore, 
But jou.nd not pity, when it erred no more." 
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II. Divide the complex sentence in Question I into simple 
sentences, and point out the subject and predicate in 
each· sentence. 

III. What is an auxiliary verb? Give six instances. Also 
write out some tense of the verb to strike, in which three 
auxiliary verbs are used at the same time. 

IV. Give the feminines corresponding to the masculines-Abbott, 
Wiz(trd, Tiger, Boar, and the plurals of the following 
nouns-Axis, cargo, hoof, staff, shefp, pony. 

V. vVhat are the meanings of the prefixes ex, anti, un, n.2 
Give an example of the use of each prefix. 

COMPOSITION. 

Write a brief essay on one of the following subjects:

(i.) A description of some country town. 
(ii.) Flowers. 

(iii.) Tools. 
(iv.) A rainy day. 

4. ARITHMETIC. 

Time-Two hours. 

1. Divide 5,831 by 7, explaining carefully every step you 
take. 

II. Multiply 3U by 3'63, and divide the product by 2.,.. Ex
press the result as a fraction in its lowest terms. 

III. How many bricks, 9 inches long, 4~ inches wide, and 4 
inches thick will be requirec to build a wall 90 feet 
long, 10 feet high, and 9 inches thick? 

IV. What will £427 Is. Od. amount to, neglecting fractions of 
a halfpenny, in three years at 4t per cent., simple 
interest 1 

V. Find the value of 3 tons 27 Ibs. 12 oz. of material at 
£9 17 s. 4d. pel' ton, neglecting fractions of a halfpenny. 

VI. A glass flask weighs when empty 10'04 grams. When fll11 
of water it weighs 62'71 grams, and when full of 
turpentine 50'43 grams. If one cubic centimetre of 
water weighs one gram, how many grams does a cubic 
centimetre of turpentine weigh 1 

Pre1imiua;ry 
&ltmillation, 

September, 1891. 
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VII. A certain lot of goods costs £321. The buyer sells one
third of the lot at a loss of 5 per cent. By how much 
per cent. must he increase this selling price in order 
that, by selling the rest at the (ncreased rate, he may 
make £30 on the whole transaction 1 
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NOVEJY-CEER, ~89~. 

JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION. 

I. ENGLISH. 
A-OUTLINES OF ENGLISH HISTORY. 

E. G. BLACKMOR[!;, ESQ. 

Time-Two hours. 

(OJ these seven (7) questions not more than five (5) are to be 
attempted. ) 

I. (a) Give a list of the Kings of the Plantagenet line, with 
the dates of accession. 

(b) By what other designation is this line known 1 

(c) What right did the nation exercise in regard to two 
kings of this line 1 N arne them. 

(d) How do these cases differ from those of Charles 1. and 
James Ir. 

II. (c~) Give a short account of the Barons' vVar. 

(b) For what is the year 1265 specially memorable? 

(c) What are the three estates of the realm? 

III. Give a short account of-

(a) Magna Carta and Confirmatio Cartarum 

(b) Petition of Rights; Declaration of Rights; Bill of 
Rights. 

IV. In whose reigns did the following events 'take place?

(a) The annexation of Wales to England. 

(b) The union of the Crowns of England and Scot1and. 

(c) The union of England and Scotland. 

Junior Public 
EXl1.luinatioll, 

Novombl:lr,lS91. 
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(d) The con~eyance of the sovereignty of Ireland to the 
King of England. 

(e) The Dungannon Convention. 
(f) The union of England and Ireland. 

V. (a) By what right does the House of Hanover occupy thQ 
'l'hrone of England ~ 

(b) What electorate was once united to the English 
monarchy ~ How long did this union last, and when 
and why was it ended 1 

(c) What addition to the title of the Queen has been made 
during Her Majesty's reign 1 

VI. Give the dates of the following events, or state in whose 
reigns they occurred :-Compilation of Domesday book; 
Division of Parliament into two Houses; Beginning of 
the War of the Roses; Execution of Mary Queen of 
Scots; Battle of Blenheim; Habeas Corpus Act; Res
t.oration of Charles II.; Acknowledgment of American 
Independence; Disestablishment of the Irish Church. 

VII. What events are associated with the following dates1-
B.C. 55; A.D. 410; 1066; 1215; 1485; 1534; 1588 
1649; 1688; 1776; 1805; 1815; 1854; 1857. 

B. ENGLISH LITERATURE. (Selections from 
Wordsworth.) 

PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

Time-Two hours. 

I. "The child is father of the man, 
And I could wish my days to be 
Bound eaeh to each by natural piety." 
How can the child be father to the man 1 
What is natural piety, and how can it bind our days each 
to each ~ 

II. Reproduce Wordsworth's description of "A Perfect Woman." 
III. "I gazed, and gazed, but little thought 

What wealth the show to me had brought." 
What was the" show~" What kind of wealth did it bring 1 
Refer to a similar passage in the verses" On Revisiting the 
Wye." 
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IV. "The anchor of my purest thoughts, the nurse, 
The guide, the guardian of my heart, and soul 
Of all my moral being." 
To what does this refer 1 

V. Give a brief account of the poem called "Laodamia" and 
quote or describe some of its best passages. 

VI. What is a sonnet 1 Describe, or quote in full, Wordsworth's 
" Sonnet on the Sonnet." 

VII. Refer to their context the following passages:
(a) " .And thou wert still a hope, a love, 

Still longed for, never seen." 
(b) "The still sad music of humanity." 
(c) "True to the kindred points of heaven and home." 
(d) " The Gods approve 

The depth, and not the tumult of the soul." 
(e) "Thy spul was like a star. and dwelt apart." 

(I) "My eyes are dim with childish t.ears, 
My heart is idly stirred; 

For the same sound is in my ears, 
Which in those days I heard." 

(g) " The light that never was on sea or land, 
'l)le consecration and the poet's dream." 

(h) " Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting." 

VIII. Write a very short notice of the life and literary work of 
any historian, 01' of any dramatic poet, or of any lyric poet 
01' of any novelist of conspicuous merit in English literature, 

C. GEOGRAPHY, 

PROFESSOR RALPH TATE, F.L.S., F.G.S. 

Time-Two hours. 

I. What is the length in miles of a degree of longitude (1) a 
the Equator, (2) at the North Pole 1 

II. How would you find for yourself the direction of the 
geographical north in as accurate a manner as possible 1 

III. What is the shape of the earth 7 In what various ways 
may this be proved 1 

Junior Public 
Examination, 

NQvemht'r,l!}jll 
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IV. Describe the geographical position of any five of 
the followin~' :-(1) Caledonia and New Caledonia, 
(2) Guined. and New Guinea, (3) York and New York, 
(4) Hebrides and New Hebrides, (5) Zealand and New 
Zealand, (6) Britain and New Britain, (7) Orleans and 
New Orleans. 

V. Write a short account of the geographical discoveries made 
in Australia by any three of the following :-COOK, EYRE, 
FLINDERS, STUART, STURT. 

VI. Where exactly are the following situated, and what historical 
associations have they:-Encounter Bay, Otaheite, 
Ballarat, Valparaiso, Mount Kilmanjaro. 

VII. State the chief towns situated on, and the chief industries 
connected with, any three of the following rivers :
thg Murray, the Hunter, the Mersey, the Seine, the 
Rhone. 

2. LATIN. 

PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-Two hours. 
Translate--

Ita ancipiti proelio diu atque acriter pugnatum est. 
Diutius cum sustinere nostrorum impetus non possent, 
alteri se, ut coeperant, in montem receperunt, alteri ad 
impedimenta et carros suos se contulerunt. N am hoc 
toto proelio, CUl11 ab hora septima ad vesperum pug
natum sit, aversum hostem videre nemo potuit. Ad 
multum noctem etiam ad impedimenta pugnatum est, 
propterea quod pro vallo carros obiecerant et e loco 
superiore in nostros venientes tela coniciebant, et nonnulli 
inter carros rotasque mataras ac ·tragulas subiciebant 
nostrosque vulnerabant. Diu cum esset pugnatum, im
pedimentis castrisque noshi potiti sunt, Ibi Orgetorigis 
filia atque unus e filiis captus est. 

Parse-
Impetus, alteri, vesperum, objecerant, aversum, sub

jiciebant. 

Translate-
Divitiacus muItis cum lacrimis Caesarem complexus 

obsecrare coepit, ne quid gravius in fratrem statueret ; 
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Scire se, illa esse vera, nec quemquam ex eo plus quam 
se doloris cap ere, propterea quod, cum ipse gratia 
plurimum domi atque in reliqua (jallia, ille minimum 
propter adnlescentiam posset, per sa erevisset j quibus 
opihus ac nervis non solum ad minuendam gratiam, sed 
paene ad perniciem suam uteretur. Sese. tamen et 
am ore fraterno et existimatione vulgi commoveri. Quod 
si quid ei a Caesare gravius accidisset, cum ipse eum 
locum amicitiae apud eum teneret, neminem existima
turum, non sua voluntate factum: qua ex re futurum, 
uti totins Galliae animi a se averterentur. 

vVhat do you understand by oratio obliqua? 

Explain the following :-Millia passuum j sibi mortem 
conscivisse j septentrionales j ldus Apriles j certiorem 
facere j certior fieri j de tertii! vigilia j diem ex die; 
largiter posse; novae res. 

Translate, giving full explanation of the words in 
italics :-

Uti inter nOVM'~rJUlrn agrnen hostium et nostrum 
prirnum non amplius q7tinis aut senis millibus passuum 
interesset. 

Complures annos portoria reliquaque omnia vectigalia 
parvo pretio redernpta habere. 

Ipse interim in colle rnedio triplicem acie7n instruxit 
legionum quattuor veteranarurn. 

What are the modern nam~s of the following:
Rhodanus, Matrona, Sequana, Lemannus, Helvetia, Arar, 
" Provincia." 

Compare diu, dives, aegre, saepe, bene, and conjugate 
alo, cogo, cado, potior, liceor, metior, rescindo, resois(}o, 
obliviscor, and orior. 

How do you express a purpose in Latin? What are 
the primary and historical tenses and what is the rule 
for their use in the dependent clauses of a sentence? 

Translate into Latin-, 

1. Whilst these things are being done, Caesar forti
fies the camp. 

2. Do you think the Germans will restore the villages 
to the Gauls. 

3. Caesar oommauded the soldiers to return home, 
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4. The guide informs me that the ascent of the JUl'i!. 

mountains is difficlllt. 

5. Few men will be dil:lturbed by the judgment of the 
common people. 

6. Ought not the soldiers to refrain from wrong. 

7. Thirty thousand men were killed. 

8. He asked me who I was, whence I came, and 
whither I was going. 

3. GREEK. 

PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-Two hours. 
Translate-

'EK 8~ T01JTOV dV[O'TavTo 01 p.~v EK TOU alJTop.aTov, 
AEEOV'T€~ & EY{YVCLcrKOV, Ot Of Kat lnr' EK€{VOV EYKEA€VCTTOt, 
E7T!(')nKvJJvTE<; ora d1) ry d7Top[a avEV T~<; KJJpoV yvWp.1)<; Kat 
P.EVEW Kat d7TLEvaL. El<; 8E 8ry E'{7TE, 7TPOO'7TOLOJJP.EVO<; 0'7TE{,8nv 
W<; TaX LO'Ta 7TopdEO'eaL El<; Tryv "EAAaoa, O'TpaT1)yov<; fl~v 
aEO'eaL aAAov<; W<; TO. XLO'Ta, . El p.ry (30JJAETaL KAEapxos 
d7TaYEW TO. 8' E7TLT~8ELa dyopatEO'eaL iry 8' dyopa ~v T~ 
(3ap(3apLK0 O'TpaTEJJflVTL) Kat O'VO'KEvatEO'eaL, eAe6vTas o~ 
Kupov alTEW 7TAOta, ws d7T07TAEOLEV' Eav 8~ p.ry St80 TaVTa, 
,ryyEp.6va alTEtV Kupov, OO'TLS OLa </>LA[as T~S xwpas d7Ta~EL. 
'Eav oe p.1)0~ ryYEp.6va St00, O'VVTaT'TEO'eU.L TryV TU. X[O'T1)V, 
7TEflfat O~ Kat 7TpOKaTaA1)fop.EVOVS TO. aKpa, Or.WS p.ry 
</>ea.O'WO'L P.~TE K upos P.~TE oE K[AtKES KaTaAa(36vTE>, iIlv 
7ToAAoVS Kat 7ToAAa xp~p.aTa EXOP.EV dV1)p7TaK6TE<;. OVTOS 
p.~v ory TOLaUTa et7TE' P.ETa o~ TOUTOV KAEapxos E'{7TE 
TOO'OUTOV. 

Mention other Greek verbs which, like alTEtV, govern 
two accusatives. 

Translate-
'E7Tet 0' e86Kovv aVT~ O'xoAa[w<; 7TOLEtV, WO'7TEP oPY'ii 

EKEAEVO'E TOV<; 7TEpt aVTov llEpO'as TOV<; KpaT[O'T01'S O'VVE7TtO'-
7TEuO'aL TaS ap.a.~a<;. "Evea ory P.EpOS TL T~<; eVTa~[as ~v 
eEaO'aO'eaL. 'PifavTE<; yap TOVS 7TOp</>VpOU<; dvovs, 07TOV 
ETVXEvlKaO'TO<; EO'T1)KW<;, rEVTO, WO'7TEP ll.v OpaP.OL TL<; 7TEpt 
ViK1)<;, Kat P.aAa KaTa 7Tpavovs Y1)A6</>ov, EXOVTE<; TOJJTOVS TE 
TOVS 7ToAvTeAetS :\;LTwva<;, Kat TaS 7TOLKiAas dva~vpi('a.s, 
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EVWt oe Kat (TTPE7l"TOV, 'lrEpt TO;;, TpaXYjAOtS Kat tfEAAW 7rEpl 

Tat, XEPU"[V' Ev8v, OE U"VV ToDTOt, elU"7r1)oYjU"aVTE, Et, T6V 
\, 8'"' "tf II '1 "c' , ';1)';0 v, aTTOV 1) ws n, av <eETO P.ETEWpOVS E"EKOP.tU"UV Ta. 

ap.a~a" 

Parse E(]"Ty)KWS, GeVTO, tPETO. 

Decline in full 7rOAV KpEa" EvpEta 7r<:lAt" P.EyU' (3uU"tAd,. 

Write out the contracted form of the present optative of np.aw, 
(1)AOW, rptAEW. 

Write a list of the Greek prepositions that govern one case 
only. 

Give the principal tenses (first pel'son singular) of ayvvp.t, 
p'uveavw, KaAEw, oaKvw, 8VYjU"KW, oroP.Ut, 7raU"xw. 

Translate into Greek-
The Scythian was pursuing the young man. 
If you write that letter you will injure your brother's 

friend. 
The false pleasures of idleness are hateful to him who 

pursues true virtue (idleness=dpy[u). 
The rest of the barbarians escaped after the battle, as 

many as were not slain by the Athenians, and the battle 
being severe the enemy were not able to bury their dead 
that night. 

4. FRENCH. 

EMIL J. TRECHMANN, B.A. (OXON.), PH.D. (HEIDELBERG). 

Time-Two hours. 

lIn order to obtain a credit, candidates must satisfy the 
Examiner in both parts of this paper]. 

PART 1. 
I. Translate-

(a) Vitalis ouvrait la marche la tete haute, 1a 
poitrine cambree, et il marquait Ie pas des deux bras 
et des pieds en jouant unc valse sur un fifre en metal. 

Derriere lui venait Capi, sur Ie dos duquel se 
prelassait M. J oli-Creur, en costume de general ang1ais, 
habit et pantalon rouge, galonne 4'01', avec lIn chapeau 
a claque surmonte d'ul1 large plumet. 
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Puis a une distance respectueuse s'avan«saient sur une 
meme ligne Zerbino et Dolce, 

Enfin je formais la queue du cortege, qui grace it 
l'espacement indique par notre maitre, tenait une 
certaine place dans Ia rue. 

(b) Quittant la route, nous nous engageames au 
milieu des pienes, et bientot j'aper«sus un enorme bloc 
de gran it plante de travers de maniere it former une 
sorte de cavite a sa base et Ull toit a SOli sommet. 
Dans cette cavite les vents avaient amoncele un lit 
epais d'aiguillcs de pin rlessechees. N ous ne pouvions 
mieux trouver; un matelas pour nons etendre, une 
toiture pour nous abriter; il ne nons manquait qn'un 
morceau de pain pour souper ; mais il fallait Michel' de 
ne pas penseI' a cela; d'ailleurs Ie proverbe n'a-t-il pas 
dit: "Qui dort dine." 

(c) Notre satisfaction n' etait pas moins vive que la 
leur, mais nous la manifestames autrement qu'en nous 
roulant dans la poussiere; ce qui cepeJ;ldant n'eut pas 
ete mauvais pour nous secher. 

-J e me doutais bien, dit Vitalis que dans cette jeune 
vente devait se trouver quelqne part une cabane de 
bi\cheron; maintenant la neige pent tomber. 

-Oui, qu'elle tombe! repondis-je d'un air de defi. 

II. 1. Give the Feminine forms of the following sub-
stantives :-baron, garr;on, roi, bergeT, ambassadellr, cheval, 
b03uj, ranard, lion, loup. 

2. Write down, in both genders, the Plural of the 
foliowing adjectives :-ma1wais, tout, beau, i1tmea1t, jatal. 

3. Write in full the Present Subjunctive of the 
following verbs :-}01tiT,' Tesoudr'e, tenir, aller, b01:Te, jairf. 

4. Write down the Past Participle and the first person 
singular of the Future of each of the following verbs :-
ouvTait, venait, avaient, pouvions, etendre, fallait, dor·t, 
secheT. 

5. Write down the French of the following expressions: 
My house is opposite yours. Have you not seen him 7 
Let us take some coffee. How old are you 7 Louis XIV. 
was the grandson of Henri IV. I am cold; are you 
warm 7 My best friend and my worst enemy. Do not 
wait for me. 
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PART II. 

III. Translate (at sight)-
DEVOTION TO SCIENCE. 

Entrai'ne vel's les sciences, Ie jeune Pascal suppliait 
son pere de l'initier aces merveilleux mysteres qu'il 
revait. Mais son pere rt)sistait, craignant que cette 
etude ne Ie detournat de celIe des langues. 

L'enfant reitera ses instances et demanda a son pere 
de lui apprendre au moins les elements des mathe
matiques. N'ayant pu l'obtenir, Ie jeune Pascal se mit 
a refiechir seul sur ces premieres notions, et l'heure des 
recreations, il se retirait dans une salle isolee, et la, un 
crayon a la main, il s'appliquait a tracer des figures 
geometriques; il etablissait des principes, il en tirait 
des con~equences, il trouvait des demonstrations, et il 
poussa ses recherches si avant que sans Ie secours 
d'aucun des ouvrages qui traitent de l'algebre, il y fit 
tout seul d'immenses progreso 

IV. Translate into French-
Remi t(wk up his harp, sat down upon the bank of 

the canal, and began to playa dance tune. Suddenly 
he heard a child's voice crying "bravo!" He turned 
and saw a barge, drawn by two horses, which had halted 
on the opposite side. In the barge he saw two people, 
a lady and a boy of about his own age, the latter lying 
on his back. The lady asked him if he would play 
again. " Would you like a dance or a comedy 1" asked 
Rami. " Oh! a comedy," cried the child. But his 
mother interrupted him and said that she preferred a 
dance. So he took up his instrument again and played 
a, waltz, whilst the two dogs danced in time with the 
muslC. 

5. GERMAN. 
EMIL J. TRECHMANN, B.A. (Oxon.), Ph.D. (Heidelberg). 

Time-Two hours. 
rN.B.-Oancliclates may write 1.n eithe1' German or English Ch'lTactel's. 
To obtain 01'edit ccmclidates 11VllSt sati~fy ExaminM's in both paTts of the 

papeT.J 

PART 1. 
I. Translate-

(a.) )ffiie es hem ~nalien biefen morgen geltlefen, afs i~m 
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~~~:::f,~~~;~~ bie Sonne bas erfte 9Ral aufging unb mit i~ren 1ieoIidJen 
No,'emb,,', 18m, Stra~ren alles rinssum~er oergolbe±e - fo, ja nodJ tIlunber

oarer tIlar es iqm Je~t ~u 9JCut. ~et @ebaufe an @ott ging 
gleidJfam ag eine Sonne in feinem 0nnern auf, bie oon inn en 
~eraus erleudJtete unb ertlliitmte, unb iI)nt bie ganije flielt 
um~er in einem fdJiineren, fteunblidJeren mdJte, aHl einem 0n~ 
oegriff oon un3ii~ligen flio~lt~aten eines lieoeoollen ~aters, 
fe~en liefl. 

(b,) ~er @raf ~aoe, er5iiqIten biefe feine ~ienft!eute, nadJ~ 
bem et gar fdJtIletbertmtllbet, oon feinet fliunbe aoet tIlieber 
~etgefteTIt tIlorben, bas .peer nidJt oerlaHen, fonbern mitftreiten 
tIlollen, oif"'bet~riebe erfiim1Jft tIliire. ~er ~riebe fei nun 
Buftanbe gefommen, unb ber @raf fei tIlirffidJ mit i!jnen unb 
ieinen iiorigen Beuten, bie nidJt an bet tiirfifdJen @ren3e oe~ 
graoen tIlorben, aUf bem .peimtllege. 

(c.) "fliir glauOien," orummte ber .pau1Jtmanu 0011 ~erbrufl, 
"fein 9RenfdJ in ber flielt fei uns an ilift getlladJfen, uub nun 
mufl uns fogar ein ~inb iioerliften, unb uns in ~etten unb 
j8anbe oringen. ~as ift fe~r iirgerlidJ. mun re!je idJ es aoer 
bodJ ein, tIlas idJ niemals glauoen tIloTIte: flienn ber ~ieo reif 
ift, fo !jolt iim ein !jinfenber j8iittel ein. • • • ~ie Beute 
miigen tIlo~l redJt ljaben, bie ba fagen: flier j8iifes t!jut, finbet 
am @;nbe immer, bafl er fidJ oerredJnet !jaoe." 

II. 1. gettJefen, ttJorben. Parse these words, and show what 
auxiliary verbs are uuderstood iu each case. 

2. fjave. Show why this verb is in the subjunctive. 

3. ttJollen. Explain why the infinitive form is here 
used instead of the past participle. 

3, Point out the force of t.he prefixes er~, tier"" in the 
verbs erfiim1Jft, tlerrecljnet. 

5, Give the singular, with the definite article, of 
Wofjftfjaten, SDienftfeute, Sfetten, Q3aube; and the 
plural of @ebanfe, (bem) £icljte, @raf, Weft. 

6. Put down the imperfect indicative of gefommen, 
gettJacljfen, mugeu, tfjut, vringen, mitftreiten, fjoft • . 
ein. 

PART II. 

III. Translate (at sight)-

~a1iifttna tIlar iu frii~eren Betten ungemein frudJtoar. ,,~er 
.pert brin @ott,H fagte 9Rofes 5um ~o1fe 0srael, "oringt bidJ 
in ein gutes Banb, in ein Banb mit )ffiaHeroiidJen, Ouellen unb 
@etlliiHern, bie entfvringen in :t!jiilern uub aUf j8ergen; in ein 
Banb mit )ffiei3'en unb @erfte (barley) unb )ffieinftiicfen unb 
~eigenOiiumen ; in ein Banb mit :l)eLOiiumen nnb .'Qonig ; in 
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ein ~anb' ltlO nicf)g bit mangefn ltlitb." @etreibe, ~o~nen, 
mnjen (lentils), ~aumltloUe unb ~facf)£l ltlucf)jen in ~iiUe. WUf 
ben ~erbern unb ben fcf)onen jilliejen ,prangten mHen, \.l1ar5-iffen 
nnb anbere ~rumen, unb aUf ben ~ergen bufteten bie ltlo~l< 
riecf)enbften Shiiuter. I2In nii~Iicf)en %f)ieren ltlat Ueoerffuf;, 
aoer aucf) !cf)iibHcf)er %~iere erltlii~nt bie ~eiHge 6cf)rift, ltlie ber 
.j)eufcf)recre, ber 6cf)lange, be£l ~ucf)fe£l, be£l ~oltlen. 

IV. Translate into German-
Heinrich von Eichenfels is the story of a child, the 

son of noble parents, who was taken out of his cradle by 
an old Gipsy woman and carried into a large cave, 
which was the abode of a band of robbers. Here he 
passed the first years of his life, and learned to speak. 
When he was still quite a little boy he escaped out of 
the cave into the open, where a young shepherd found 
him, and led him to a hermit's cell. The good old 
hermit received him kindly, and showed him the wonders 
of nature. Then he took the child with him and went 
in search of his parents, whom he succeeded in finding 
without much trouble. 

6. MATHEMATICS (ALGEBRA). 

R. W. CHAPMAN, M.A., RC.E. 

Time-Two hours. 

Candidates who wish merely to obtain a pass are 1'equired to W01'k 
from, Pm·ts I. and II. only. Candidates who wish to obtain a credit 
must conjine their attention to Pa1·ts II. and III. Shuuld any 
Candidate attempting Part II. and III. fail to obtain a credit he 
will still be allowed a pass if his work is 'up to the requisite standard. 

No candidate may attempt questions f1'om all three parts. 

P A.R'l' I. 
1. Explain the meaning of the symbol as, and shew why 

a3 xa2 =a5• 

Ml 'ls I1b3 11 u tIP ya + a - - - 3 Y a - a + - -s' 
a a a a 

II. Find the least common multiple of the following expressions 
by resolving th(lm into factors-

6x2 - llx + 4, 3x" + llx - 20, 2x2 + llx + 5, and 4x2-1 
III. Divide 6x6-22x5 + 15x4 + 17x3 - 22x2 +11x-.4 

by 2x3 - 4x2-3x+ 4. 
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PART U. 

IV. One lot of ore contains, 32 per cent. of copper, and another 
lot contains H, per cent. Determine how many tons of 
the second lot must be mixed with 10 tons of the first 
lot, in order that the mixture may contain 20 per cent. 
of copper. 

V. Add together the following fractions :-

1 , __ 1_. 2x+3 and -1 
6(.11-1)" 9(1-x) 18(.112+2.11+3) x4-4x+3 

VI. Simplify-
a2 _ b2 a" + b" --- - + ----;--:-;;--

2 b2 4ab2 2 b2 + 4a!J2 

a + - -----rf' a - --p 
a+ - a--

a a 
VII. Solve the equations :-

. a b-c a-b+c 
(1.) x+a - x+b=---';;+c 

X 1 ~ 1 X 1 
(ii.) - 4; + ." - 8" _ - 16 = l. 

!t * ~ g 

PART III. 

VIII. A fruit dealer buys a certain number of cases of oranges 
for £66. Out of these he finds twenty cases 3re useless, 
but he sells the remainder at two shillings per case more 
than he gave for them, and loses £3 on the whole trans
action. How many cases did he buy ~ 

IX. Solve the simultaneous equations-

{ 
12x-7y+3z=30. 
7.11+ 9y-z= 1. 
10x-13y+2z=22. 

X. Solve the equation-
(.112 -7.11+ 14)2 - 24(.112 -7x + 14) + 44 = O. 

XI. Shew that the square root of a rational quantity cannot be 
partly rational and partly a quadratic surd. 

Simplify-
/a2 +b2 - Ja2_b2 + Jab Ja2 +b2 - Ja2 -h2- Jab 

!!i + ~====_-----.===-_~= 
Ja2 +b2 + Ja2 _b2 + Jab Ja}+b2 + Ja2 _b2 - Jab 

and express the result as a fraction with the denomi-
nator free from surds. 
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6. MATHEMATICS (GEOMETRY). 

PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

lOa;nd'idutes who wish merely to obtain c, Pass must attempt the 
Q'lwstions in i'arts I. G£nd 11 only. va(,dida,tes ~vho wish to obtain a 
Oredit must attempt the Q 'estionb in f'm·ts 11. and Ill. only. t3ho1"ld 
any Oandidate attempting Paj·ts 11. and 111 fail to obtain a Oredit, 
he mc,y still be allowed a Pc,ss if his wurk be good enough,] 

PART 1. 

I. The angles at the base of an isoseeles triangle are equal to 
une another. 

ABO is an isosceles triangle: from A, the vertex, 
AD is drawn perpendicular to BO. Any point 0 is 
taken in AD. Show that OB is equal to 00. 

II. The straight lines which join the extremities of two equal 
and parallel straight lines towards the same parts are 
also themselves equal and paralleL 

If two strai!rht lines are drawn so as to bisect each 
other, the straight lines joining their extremities, are 
two and two, parallel. 

III. If a parallelogram and a triangle be on the same base and 
between the same parallel8, the parallelogram shall be 
double of the triangle. 

PART II. 

IV. The angles, which one straight line makes with another 
straight line on one side of it, either are two right 
angles, or are together equal to two right angles. 

OA and OB are two straight lines at right angles to 
each other: from a point P, PM and P D are drawn 
perpendicular to OA and OB respectively. PM is 
produced to Q, so that MQ = MP. If now QO and 
P D are produced to meet in N, show that P D = D N. 

V. Show how to construct an isosceles triangle having given 
the vertical angle and the perimeter. 

VI. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the rect
angles contained by the whole and each of the parts 
are together equal to the square on the whole line. 

Show, geometrically, that if a straight line AB be 
divided in any manner at C, the rectangle contained 
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by AB and A G, together with the square on t.he half 
of GB, is equal to the squar9 on the straight line made 
up of A G and half of GB. 

VII. ABG is an eqnilateral triangle. A point E is taken on 
AG produced, so that BE2 = 2AB2. Show that 
EG.EA = A G2. 

PAR'!' III. 

VIII. A segment of a circle being given, describe the circle of 
which it is the segment. 

A chord BG divides a circle into. two unequal parts, 
BAG and BEG. On BO is described a segment of a 
circle BDG, equal to BEG, the smaller part of the circle, 
so as to lie within BAG. A is any point on BAG, D 
any point on BDG. AB, AC, DB and DG are joined. 
Show that the angles ABD and AGD, together with 
twice the angle BAG, are equal to two right angles. 

IX. ]f a straight line touch a circle, and from the point of 
contact a straight line be drawn cutting the circle, the 
angles which this line makes with the line touching 
the circle shall be equal to the angles which are in the 
alternate segments of the circle. 

AOB and COD are two straight lines meeting at O. 
If AG is parallel to BD, show that the circles described 
ronnd A GO and BDO touch each other. 

X. Find the centre of the inscribed circle of a triangle. 
Show that if the triangle be right-angled, the diameter 

is equal to the difference between the hypotenuse and 
the sum of the sides of the triangle. 

7 (a) ELEMENTARY PHYSICS. 

PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A., 

Time-Two hours. 

[Not more than eight of the following twelve quesliuJ,s are to Le 
attempted. ] 

I. State the proposition of 'The Parallelogram of Forces,' and 
give an illustration of it. 

How does the wind cause the sails of a windmill to 
turn 1 
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If. What is the centre of gravity of a body ~ Where would be 
the centre of gravity of a piece of uniform wire bent so 
as to make three sides of a square? How could you find 
it experimentally ~ 

III. Show that the surface of the water of a lake on a calm day 
must be very nearly level. Why is it not quite level ~ 

IV. What is a hydrometer ~ Describe one, of any form, explain
ing how you would use it. 

V. Explain how it is' possible to measure the heights of 
mountains by the barometer. Will the measurement be 
in any way affected by temperature ~ 

VI. What is the' latent heat of ice ~ ) How would you find it 
experimentally ~ 

VII. What is the focal length of a lens ~ If a lens were given 
you how would you find roughly its focal length ~ 

VIII. If you look into a vessel full of water, the bottom of the 
vessel seems higher np than it should be. Explain this, 
drawing a diagram to illustrate your answer. 

IX. The pitch of a musical note depends on the nnmber of 
vibrations made per second. How could you prove this ~ 
What relation exists between the number of vibrations 
made by a given note and the number made by its 
oetave ~ 

X. A piece of thread hung by a piece of silk is fuund to be 
attracted by an electrified rod, and tlle thread clings to 
the rod. If repr:lled for a moment it soon returns again. 
Explain these facts. 

XI. A magnet be placed beneath a sheet of paper; filings are 
scattered over the paper, and the paper is lightly tapped. 
What will be the result ~ 

XII. What is a galvanometer ~ Describe some form with which 
you are acquainted. 

7 (b.) CHEMISTRY. 
PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Se. 

Time-Two hours. 

[N.B.-Oandidates aTe expected to wTite jorlnulro and equations 
wheTever possible.l 

I. A piece of phosphorus is burnt in a jar inverted over water. 
Describe and explain fully all that takes place. 
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n. How much potassium chlorate is required to yield sufficient 
oxygen for the complete combustion of one gramme of 
phosphorus? 

III. Explain how to determine the composition of water by the 
action of hydrogen on oxide of copper. 

IV. A mixture of ammonium chloride and lime is heated. 
Describe the changes which take place, ano the properties 
of the products. 

V. Descrihe the manufacture of wood charcoal, and the 
chemical changes which take place dur;ng the process. 

VI. Describe the changes which take place in sulphur when it 
is gradually hellted from ordinary temperatures to 
4400 C. What is meant by saying that sulphur is 
dimo'f'plw~ts ? 

VII. Explain fully, giving examples, what you understand by 
monobasic, dibasic, and tribasic acids. 

VIII. Into an apparatus containing zinc and dilute sulphuric acid 
some dilute solution of arsenic troxide in hydrochloric 
acid is introduced. Explain the changes which take 
place, and state what you know of the properties of the 
gaseous product. 

7 (c) BOTANY. 
PROFESSOR RALPH TATIl:, F.L.S., F.G.S. 

TIme-Two hours. 

I. What is a flower? N arne the parts of a typical flower. 
II. Draw a floral diagram of (a) wallflower, (b) pea. 

III. What are the peculiarity of the stamens of (a) Sow-thistle, 
b Salvia? 

IV. 'What are the chief resemblances and differences between 
jon luil and l1:ly? . 

V. Describe the flower of (a) or'ange, (b) almond. 

7 (C.) PHYSIOLOGY. 
E. C. STIRLING, M.A., M.D. 

Time-Two hours. 

I. Describe the structure of a tooth. What is the nsual cause 
of toothache, and why is it often so painful? 
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II. If a number of people were shut up in a closed room with
out any ventilation, what changes would the air undergo ~ 
How would the people be affected, and for what reason ~ 

III. What are the p01'es of the skin? What purpose do they 
serve, and what relation has a healthy skin to the well
being of the body? 

IV. How many ribs have you 7 To what bones are they joined ~ 
How can they be moved, a,nd what purpose is served by 
their movements ~ 

V. What does a nerve look like when seen with the naked 
eye ~ What does the microscope show to be its minute 
structure ~ When you move your arm what is taking 
place in it~ nerves ~ . 

Junior Puhltc 
EX~tUJIJ1~t1l'J1. 

November,l8!Jl 
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NOVE::MEER, :189:1. 

SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION, 

DIVISION A. 

(A.) ENGLISH HISTORY. 

THE FIRST TWO STUARTS AND THE PURITAN 
REVOLUTION. 

E. G. BLACKMORE, ESQ. 

Time-Two hours. 

N oTE.-In order to obtain CI'edit, Candidates must satisfy the 
EXa1niners in both Parts of the Paper. 

PART I.-FOR PASS. 

[Only 4 (fo~tr) Questions in Part I. are to be answered.] 

I. Describe the origin, 'constitution, and powers of the Courts 
of Star Chamber and High Commission, and show 
how their abolition was necessary to the liberties of 
Englishmen. 

II. Give an account of the Hampton Court Conference, stating 
the cause of its summ<:ms and its result. 

III. Narrate the circumstances attending the attempt to 
establish a matrimonial alliance with Spain, and its 
political object. What made such an alliance unpopular 
in England ~ 

IV. "For some years three Statesmen governed England 
in Charles' name." 

Give a short account of the life and policy of each. 

V. Explain-
(a) "Tonnage and Poundage." 
(b) "Ship money." 
(c) "Petition of Right." 
(d) "The Grand Remonstrance." 
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(e) "The Solemn League and Covenant." ~~~~tJ~~rl~~ 
(t) "Arrest of the Five Members." Nov.ml"r,'lljQl. 

VI. Give a short summary of events from the hoisting of the 
Royal Standard to the execution of Charles 1. 

PART n.-FOR CREDIT. 

[Only 2 (two) Questions in Part II. are to be answered.] 

1. Charles I. has been described as-
(a) A martyr; 
(b) A tyrant. 

What can be said in support of each view of his 
character? 

II. "The real question at issue was in whom for the future the 
sovereignty of England was to be vested." 

Illustrate this as fully as you can. 

III. "He had raised England from the position of a third-rate 
power to the foremost place in Europe." 

Explain in detail. 

DIVISION A. 

(6.) ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

CHILDE HAROLD. 

PROFESSOR BOULGER, M.A., D.LITT. 

Time-Two hOLlrs. 

1. Explain the meaning of theterm "Childe." Quote a similar 
application of the title from Shakespeare. Describe the 
character of Harold, and show that, in spite of Byron's 
protests, it is a reflex of his own. 

II. Quote or refer to four stanzas in tha poem-one in each 
canto-which you especially admire, and assign reasons for 
your admiration. 

III. Enumerate in order the various countries through which 
the pilgrim's journey extends, and state briefly the manner 
in which they severally influenced Byron's poetic tempera
ment. 

IV . Analyse the metre of the poem. 
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V. Explain the following allusions :-

1. "Britannia sickens, Cintra, at thy name." 

2. "Where is the standard which Pelagio bore, 
When Cava's traitor-sire first called the band 
That dyed thy mountain streams with Gothic gore T' 

3. "'rhe modera Pict's ignoble boast." 

4. When Marathon became a magic word." 

5. "Within a window'd niche of that high wall 
Sat Brunswick's fated cbieftan." 

6. "Sapping a solemn creed with solemn sneer." 

7. "The spouseless Adriatic mourns her lord." 

8. The Niobe of nations: There she stands, 
Childless and crownless, in her voiceless woe." 

Translate-

DIVISION A. 

2. LATIN. 

PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

Quartum ago annum et octogesimum, veUem equidem 
idem posse gloriari quod Cyrus, sed tamen hoc queo 
dicere, non me quid em iis esse viribus, quibus aut miles 
bello Punico aut quaestor eodem bello aut consul in 
Hispania fuerim aut quadriennio post, quum tribunus 
militaris depugnavi apud Thermopylas M'. Glabrione 
consule, sed tamen, ut vos videtis, non plane me ener
vavit nec adflixit senectus, non curia vires meas desiderat, 
non Rostra, non amici, non clientes, non hospites. N ec 
enim umquam sum adsensus veter; lUi laudatoque 
proverbio, quod tnonet 'mature fieri senem, si diu velis 
senex esse.' Ego vero me minus diu senem esse mallem 
quam esse senom ante quam essem. Itaque nemo adhuc 
oonvenirp me voluit cui fuerim occupatus. At minus 
habeo virium quam vestrum utervis! N e vos quidem 
T. Pontii c9nturionis vires habetis: num idcirco est iIle 
praestantior ~ Moderatio modo virium adsit et tan tum 
quantum potest quisque nitatur, ne ille non magno 
desiderio tenebitur virium. 
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N emo mihi umquam, Scipio, persuadebit aut patrem 
tuum Paullum aut duos avos, Paullum et Africanum, aut 
Africani patrem aut patrnum aut multos praestantes 
viros, quos enumerare non est necesse, tanta esse con
atos quae ad posteritatis memoriam pertinerent, nisi 
animo cernerent posteritatem ad se pertinere. An 
censes, ut de me ipso aliquid more senum glorier, me 
tantos labores diurnos nocturnosque domi militiaeque 
suscepturum fuisse, si iisdem finibus gloriam meam 
quibus vitam essem terminaturus ~ N onne multo melius 
fuisset otiosam aetatem et quietam sine ullo aut labore 
aut contentione traducere ~ Sed nescio quo modo animus 
erigens se posteritatem ita semper prospiciebat, quasi, 
quum excessisset e vita, tum denique victurus esset. 

Atque in his tam en tribus generibus quoquo modo 
possunt non incallide tergiversantur. Prudentiam in
troducunt scientiam suppeditantem voluptates, depel
lentem dolores. Fortitudinem quoque aliquo modo ex
pediunt, quum tradunt rationem negligendae mortis, 
perpetiendi doloris. Etiam temperantiam inducunt non 
facillime illi quidem, sed tamen quoquo modo possunt. 
Dicunt enim voluptatis magnitudinem doloris detractione 
finiri. Iustitia vacillat vel iacet potius omnesque eae 
virtutes, quae in communi tate cernuntur et in societate 
generis humani. N eque enim bonitas nec liberalitas nec 
comitas esse potest, non plus quam amicitia, si haec non 
per se expetantur, sed ad voluptatem utilitatemve referan
tur. Conferamus igitur in pauoa. 

Neque fieri potest, ut doleat is, qui audit, ut oderit, 
ut invideat, ut pertimescat aliquid, ut ad Return miseri
cordiamque deducatur, nisi omnes ii motus, quos orator 
adhibere volet iudici, in ipso oratore impressi esse atque 
inusti videbuntur. Quodsi fictus aliquis dolor suscipi
endus esset et si in eiusmodi genere orationis nihil esset 
nisi falsum atque imitatione simulatum, maior ars aliqua 
forsitan esset requirenda. Nunc ego, quid tibi, Crasse, 
quid caeteris accidat, nescio: de me autem causa nulla 
est, cur apud homines prudentissimos atque amicissimos 
mentiar. Non mehercllle umquam apud iudices aut 
dolorem aut misericordiam aut invidiam aut odium 
dicendo excitare volui q uin ipse in commovendis iudicibus 
iis ipsis sensibus, ad quos illos adducere vellem, per
moverer. 

Write a short biography of the Scipio of this dialogue. 

Senior Public 
Examination. 

N,)vl}mber, 1891. 
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Write down, with dates attached, a brief epitome of 
the most important. changes in the Constitution of Rome 
during the time of the Republic. 

Mention where you can the enactments by which 
these changes were effected. 

Form compounds of the verbs Eo, Sum, Do with the 
prefix pro, and give their principal parts and the mean
ing of each. 

Write down the perfect indicative, the infinitive, and 
the supines of tio, cupio, gaudeo, mitto, Jindo, melior, 

. ordior', seeo. 
Form clauses with words or pronouns showing the 

construction of the verbs impero, jubeo, interest, oportet. 

Tllanslate into Latin prose-
Frederick IL, King of Prussia, was accustomed to rise 

very early, but as age and infirmities increased upon 
him, his sleep was frequently broken and disturbed; and 
this occasioned him sometimes to miss his usual hour of 
l'lsmg. This loss of time, as he deemed it, he bore very 
impatiently, and gave strict orders to his attendants 
never to suffer him to sleep later than four o'clock in 
the morning, charging them to pay no attention to his 
unwillingness to rise. One morning, at the a}Jpointed 
hour, a page woke him; "Let me sleep only a little 
longer," said the King, "I am still much fatigued." 
"Your Majesty has given p,~sitive orders that I should 
wake you," replied the page. "But another quarter of 
an hour more." "Not one minute," said the page, "it 
has struck four; I am ordered to insist on your Majesty's 
rising immediately." "Well," said the King, "you are 
a brave fellow; had you let me sleep on, you would have 
f11red ill for your neglect." 

Translate-

DIVISION A. 

3. GREEK. 
PROFESSOR KELLY, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

'Ey6J oilv DEtva til' etYJv EipYG.U"tJ-EVOS, iJj avop€s 'AOYJvG.~o!, 
EL, OTE tJ-EV P.€ oE apxovTEs ETG.TTOV, oils vP.€'is €t),EU"O€ apxEtv 
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fLOV, Ka2 Jv IIoTLoat~ Ka2 Jv 'AfL</mr6A€£ Ka2 J7T2 flYjAt/{', 
T6T€ fLEV 015 JKE'VOL gTaTTov EfLEVOV Wrr7TEp Ka2 aAAOS 7"£S Ka2 
EKLVOVVEVOV a7To8aVEtV, TOV oE 8wv niTTOVTOS, (~S eyt1 0~8YJv 
TE KaL V7TEAaf30v, cptAOrrocpovVTCi fLE OEtV (~V Ka2 e~€T(f(ovm 
EfLaVTUV KaL TOVS aAAOVS, eVTo.v8a oE cp08Yj8ds ~ 8avaTov ~ 
aAAO 67"£oVV 7TpaYfJ-a A[7TOLfJ-L T~V Ta~LV. OE£VOV fJ.EVT' llv 
EtYj, KaL tOs aAYj8ws T6T' av fJ-E OLKatWS E1rrayoL 7"£S Els OLKa
rr~pwv, 07"£ oi> VOfJ-t(W' 8wvs eivaL a7TEL8wv Trl fLaVTE[~ KaL 
OEOtt1S 8avaTov KaL 016fJ-EVOS rrocpos EivaL Oi>K Wv. TO yap 
TO£ 8avaTov OEOtEvaL, iIi avopES, oi>oEv aAAo errTLv ~ OOKEtV 
rrocpov ECvaL fJ-1] oVTa' OOKE'V yap EloevaL errT2v a Oi>K OiOEV. 
oloE fJ-EV yap Oi>OELS TOV 8avaTOV oi>o' E1 TVYXaV€£ TQ avtJp
W7T/{' 7TaVTWV fJ-EYLrrTOV 8v TWV aya8wv, oE8[arrL 0' tOS a; 
E106TE<; 07"£ fLEYLrrTov TWV I«lKWV errT{. 

apX€£v fJ-ov; write a note on the active and middle uses of the 
verb apXw. 

ETaTTov-,!!~8Yjv; explain the difference of tense. 

EVTav8a oE CP0f3Yj8E{<;; write a note on oE. 
Explain the construction in-

(J£6fLEVOS rrocpos E[VaL 
OiOE fJ-EV yap oi>od<; TOV 8avaTov oi>o' El TVYXavH. 

'l'ranslate-
ovOtv yap 8aTEp6v err7"£ TO TE8vava£' ~ yap orOV fJ-Yjoev 

ElvaL fLYjo'atrr8YjrrLv fJ-YjoEfJ-{av fJ-YjOfVOS EXE£V TOV TE8vEWT<l, 
~ KaTa To' AEy6fJ-Eva fJ-ETaf3oA~ 7"£S TVYXavEL ovrra Ka, 
fJ-ETOtKYjrrLS TV fvxii TOV T67TOV TOV Ev8EVOE Els aAAOV T67TOV. 
KaL E1 "IE fJ-YjOEfJ-{a atrr8YjCT[S eCT7"£V, aAA' olov {l7TVOS, e7rELMv 
7"£S Ka8EVOWV fJ-YjO' ovap fJ-YjOEV 6pfi" 8aVfJ-aU'LOV KEpOOS llv e£Yj 
6 8avaTos' €yt1 yap llv o ifJ-a L, Et 7"£va EKAE~afJ-EVov OEOL 
TavTYjv T~V vVKTa, ev if OVTW KaTEoap8Ev, WU'TE fJ-YJo' ovap 
10E;;v, KaL TaS aAAas vVKTas TE KaL ~fJ-EpaS Ta<; TOV f3Loll TOV 
EaVTov aV7"£7Tapa8EvTa TaVTTl TV VVKTL OEOL U'KEtfafLEVOV 
El7TE'iv, 7T6U'as afJ-€£VOV KaL ~Otov ~fJ-EpaS KaL VVKTas TaVTYjS 
T~<; VVKTUS f3Ef3{W/(EV €V TQ EaVTOV f3[/{', olfJ-aL llv fJ-~ 07"£ 
10LWTYjv TLva, aAAa TOV fJ-Eyav f3aU'LAEa Ei>apL8fL~TOVS llv 
Evpe,v ai>Tov TaVTa<; 7TpOS To', aAAas ~fJ-Epas Ka2 VVKTas. eZ 
OVV TOWVTOV 6 8avaT6s EU'TL, KEPOO<; fyWyE AEYW' Ka, yap 
oi>oEv 7TAe£WV 6 7Tas xp6vos cpa[vETaL OVTW 8~ EivaL ~ fJ-{a 
vv~. 

Explain the use of the negatives in the second sen
tence of this passage. 

Sf"llior Pub]if' 
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Parse the words T€i3V€WTU, KUTEoupi3€V, dVTL7rUPUi3EVTU, <rK€fa

j-L€VOV, and give the principal parts of the verbs from 
which they come. 

Give a short account of the reign of Peisistratidae in Athens. 

Who were the Thirty Tyrants 1 Give an account of the 
condition of Athens under their rule. 

Translate into Greek prose- . 
The Athenians honoured Harmodius and Aristogeiton 

more than any other heroes in ancient or later times. 
The song in which their deeds were celebmted was 
always chanted at their baI!quets, and their statl1es were 
set up in most public parts of the city. But the murder 
of Hipparchus was merely, so we are told, private 
vengeance taken for an apparent insult. We must 
therefore believe that the Athenians felt so much joy at 
being freed from the tyrants (a name given to such 
persons as ruled in defiance of the laws), that they did 
not inquire into the reasons which moved these young 
men, but only into the great consequences of their 
action. Besides, Sparta and Persia were friends of the 
tyrants, and wished to restore them. 

DIVISION A. 

4. FRENCH. 

EMII, J. TREOHMANN, B.A. (Oxon.), PH.D. (Heidelberg). 

Time--Three hours. 

[N. B.-In order to obtain a C1'edit, Oandidates must satisfy the Ex
aminer in both Farts of the Paper.) 

PART 1. 
1. Translate-

(a) Le 16 nivose, c'est-a.-dire environ un mois apres, 
Mme. Dupin fut extraite de la maison d'arret et amenee 
dans son appartement sous la garde du citoyen 
Phillidor, commissaire fort humain et qui se montra de 
plus en plus dispose en sa faveur. Le proces-verbal, 
l'Ildige sous ses yeux et signe de lui, atteste que les 
scelles furent retrouves intactes. Le citoyen portier n'y 
eut pas mis de complaisance, done il est a croire 
qu'aucun in dice ne trahit l'effraction. 
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(b) Le crin etait surtout la denree precieuse, et 
c'etait en commun aussi qu'on en faisait la maraude; 
cela consistait a aller dans les pres et dans les etables 
arracher de la queue et de la criniere des chevaux tout 
ce que ces animaux youlai,mt bien nous en laisser 
prendre sans entrer en revolte. Aussi;nous etions devenus 
bien adroits a ce mrtier-Ia, et nous arrivions a eclaircir 
la chevelure des poulains en liberte, sans nous laisser 
atteindre par les l'uades les plus fant,astiques. L'ouvrage 
se faisait entre nous tous avec une rapidite sUl'prenante, 
et nous avons ete jusqu' a regarnir deux ou trois cents 
brasses dans une soiree. 

(cJ J'aul'ais pn causer de tout avec les professeurs et 
peut-etre meme voir un pAU plus clair et plus avant 
que ceux qui nous dirigeaient, mais Ie premier cuistre 
venn m'aurait fort embarrass.ee sur des points de fait, et 
je n'aurais pu soutenir un examen en regIe sur quoi que 
ce f1lt. 

II. Translate-
. (aJ S'il fallait qu'elle me vint visiter en equipage de 
grand'dame, et qU'elle manquat par megarde a saluer 
quelqu'un du quartier, on ne manquerait pas aussitot de 
dire cent sottises. "Voyez-vous, dirait-on, cette madame 
la marquise qui fait taut la glorieuse~ C'est la fille de 
monsieur Jourdain, qui etait trop heureuse, etant petite, 
de jouer a la madame avec nous. Elle n'a pas toujours 
Me si relevee que la voila; et ses grands-p~res vendaient 
du drap aupres de la porte Saint Innocent." 

(b) C'est un chef d'oeuvre que d'avoir invente un 
habit serieux qui ne fftt pas noir; et je Ie donne en six 
coups aux tailleurs les plus eclaires. 

(c) Tout oe qu'il faisait, c'est qu'il etait fort obligeant 
fort officieux, et comme il se connaissait fort bien en 
etoffes, il en allait choisir de tous les cotes, les faisait 
apporter chez lui, et en donnait a ses amis pour de 
l'argent. 

III. (1) Give the plural forms of protes-verbal, grand'danze 
madame, chef-d'(Eu~'Ye, gentilhomme, arc-en-del. Explain 
the apostrophe in grand'dame and similar compounds. 

(2) Explain the agreement of the past . participles 
extraite (I. a), devenus (I. b), embarrassee (I. c), stating 
the rules. Show also why surprenante (I. b) agrees with 
its noun. . 

SeuiOl' l'ublic 
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IV. History-
(N ot more than two questions to be attempted) 

(1) What gave rise to the Wars of the Fronde~ Who were 
the principal persons who took part in it? Explain the 
meaning of the word "Fronde," and show why it was 
applied to this movement. 

(2) Give a very brief acconnt of the different changes of 
government in France between the fall of Napoleon 
Bonaparte and the Franco-German War (1870). 

(3) ::lay what. you know about (a) The Albigenses; (b) The 
League ufthe Public Weal; or (c) The Mountain. 

(4) Give your estimate of the character of N a,?oleon 
Bonaparte. 

PART II. 

V. Translate (at sight)-
Lettre d' Edgar Quinot. 

Heidelberg, 1 er aofit, 1837. 
11 avait Me decide entre nous, ma chere maman, que 

je t'ecrirais pendant mon voyage, et je suis Ie grand 
coupable qu'il faut seul condamner. La vie errante, Ie 
besoin de tout voir, l'agitation de la route, enfin Ie 
poete Uhland et la Foret-Noire, voila mes seules excuses 
que je te donne pour ce qn'elles valent. 

J'avais termine a peu pres mon ouvrage; avant de Ie 
revoir et de Ie corriger, j'ai voulu me donner .une dizaine 
de jours de vacances. Mardi, il y a de cela precisement 
deux semaines, je suis parti pour Stuttgart, qui est a 
trente lieues d'ici. J'y suis arrive Ie soil' meme; j'ai 
ete re9u a merveille par un, poete de l'ancienne espece, 
G. Schwab, excellent homme, tres celebre dans ce pays 
et qui vant encore mieux que sa renommee. 11 m'a fait 
connaitre a table, selon l'usage, la Heur des esprits de 
Wurtemberg, qui passe bien a tort pour etre la Beotie 
de l' Allemagne, car c'est la que Schiller est ne. 

VI. Translate into French-
On Christmas Eve my mother used to sing a song to 

me; but as that feast comes round only once a year, I 
have forgotten it. I remember, however, firmly believing 
that Father Christmas came down the chimney about 
midnight, and deposited a present in my shoe, which I 
always found on waking llext morning. I was both 
very desirous and very much afraid of seeing him, but I 
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never succeeded in keeping awake until he appeared. 
In the morning, the first thing that met my 
glance was the silver paper in which the kind old 
man always took care to wrap up the gift. It usnally 
consisted in a cake, an orange, or an apple, but in my 
eyes it was so precious that I hardly clHreo to eat it. 

VII. Translate into idiomatic French-
They always came to bluws. I have been speaking 

prose for forty years without knowing it. What is the 
matter with you? I could not help laughing at, him. 
Mind your own business. Here are two hundred louis 
all told. 

DIVISION A. 

5. GERMAN. 

EMIL J. 'l'REOHlVIANN, B.A. (Oxon.), PH.D. (Heidelberg). 

Time-Three hours. 

[N.B.-Oartdidates may write eitlw1' in English or Gel'mcm charactm's 
In orde1' to obtain a 01'€dit candidates must satisfy the examineJs in both 

Tarts of the paper.] 

PART 1. 
1. Translate-

(a.) Q;£! roaren brei @eoete, bie bu tfjatft; 
@ieli roofj! 2rdjt, ~auilfjin, 00 idj bil' fie nenne! 
.sum erften flefjteft ~u ben Sjimme! an, 
iillenn unredjt @ut an bie! er Strone fjafte, 
iillenn dne anbre jdjroere ®djufb, nodj mdjt 
@eliiint, bon beiner miiter .seHen fjer, 
~iejen t!jriinenboUen .ltrieg !jeroeigerufen, 
~idj B-um Dilfer anijunefjmen fiir bein mon 
Unb aU£!ijugienen auf bein einB-ig Sjauilt 
~ie ganije ®djafe jeine£! .som£!. 

(b.) ~er Sjimme! fdjIage bul'dj ein iillunber ftdj 
~n£! WCitte! unb erfeudjte bie£! @eI)eimnin, 
~a£! unjer jteroHdj 2ruge nidjt burdjin:ingt -
~odj roie jidj'£! audj entroirren mag unb rolen, 
Q;in£! bon ben )Beiben fjaben roil' bcrjcfluIbet! 
iillil' fjaoen un£! mit fjoU'jdjen 3auoel'roaffen 
mertfjeibigt ober eine SjeHige beroannt! 
Unb odbe£! ruft be£! Sjimme!£J .som unb @)trafen 
~erao aUf biejell' ungliicfjeI'ge Banb! , 

Senior Pnblic 
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(c.) )fier treufo!3 ftdj be!3 S)anfe!3 rom entfdjlagen, 
S)em feW be!3 .l3iigner!3 fredje 6ttrne ntdjt. 

(d.) )fia!3 irgenb gut ift unb !:Jon olien fommt, 
~ft allgemein unb oljne !SorlieljaU; 
S)odj in ben ~aUen rooljnt bie ~infternifl! 

(e.) S)arauf liegann S)ejefre jetne lJiebe, roeldje bie !Serjammlung 
jdjltJeigenb unb oljne illCiflliiUigung ljiirte. 6ie !:Jerlireitete fid) 
fruerft iiber bie @runbaiige be!3 lJiedjt!3 unb iiber bte bem sriinig 
bur .l3aft !jelegten %f)atjadjen. ®ie jdjlofl mit ben )fiorten: 
,,~iiret, ~ran3-ojen, ltJa!3 jdjon neute Me @ejdjtdjte bem UrteHe 
ber madjltJe!t 3-uruft. .l3ubltJig lieftieg in ieinem 20. ~aljr ben 
%ljron unb jdjon in jeincm 20. ~alJr gali er aUf bem %f;ron 
ein 9J1ufter ber ®tttenreinljeit. . • • • S)a!3 !So!f !:Jer
Iangte bie S2rbjdjaffung einer briicfenben S2ruflage: er jdjaffte 
fie ali; e!3 !:Jerlangte bie ~ruff;cbung ber .l3eioeigenjdjaft; er 
liegann bamit 3-uerft in jeinen srrongiitern. 

II. l. Unredjt @Ut. When may the attriU1tti've adjective be 
left uninflected 1 Does this adjective ever follow its 
noun 1 Decline Unredjt @ut with the full inflexion 
singular and plural; also eine anbere fdjwere @5djufb 
(plural without the article). 

2. In what parts of a compound verb are the prefix and 
verb separated ~ Illustrate with the verb ljeroeirufen. 
What differences are there between itoerfe~en (sep.) and 
itoerfe~en (insep.) and similar pairs of verbs 1 

3. Translate into idiomatic German ;--

(a.) He passed by (tJoroeigeljen) without seeing me. 
(b.) I passed by without his seeing me. 

(c.) He is angry at (urgerficlj itoer) my not writing 
to him. 

(d.) You ought not to have done it. 

(e.) He wished to go. 

(f.) He wished me to go. 

III. HISTORY-

[Not more than TWO questions to be answered.] 

1. Give a short sketch of the rise of the Kingdom of 
Prussia and the formation of th3 present German Empire. 

2. What events led up to the battle of Leipzig, and 
what were its political consequences ~ Describe shortly 
the battle. 

3. Sketch briefly the career of Marshal Blucher. 
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PART II. 

IV. Translate (at sight)-
21Hl id) geftern 210enb oei :nunfeIttJerben im Heinen %emjJef 

auf ber 2[nl)ilf1e ftanb, ttJo" man cine freie 2111Sfid)t nad) 6iiben 
unb Often l)at, bad)te id), ttJie oft id) bon bort &u ben 6ternen 
aufgejd)aut, ttJie mein BelJrer mid) bie jd)ilnften bPrje16en fennen 
gelel]tt, unb dnft mid) in ciner Haren ,perbftnad)t bortlJin em~ 
jJorgefiilJrt, nm mil' ben 2htfgang ber Id)onften @eftirne bes 
,pimmelS &U &eigen. :nutd) bie BttJeige ber uralten (!;id)e lJinter 
bem ,paule gelJt nod) bajjelLe maujd)en, bas einft mcine ~ruft 
mit geljeimni~tlOUem 6d)llner erfiiUte. (!;ine lid)te 6teUe am 
6allme bes )ffi(llbes, ttJeId)er ber "jd)ttJarne ~amm" ljeijit, ruft 
mit in bie (!;tinnerung, ttJie id) bort bei bem erften iYaUen ber 
~liitter bem BUfl ber )ffiunberbilge1 nad)lalj unb mir iYliigel 
ttJiinjd)te, um iljuen'in ben 6iiben &U folgen, unb bon 2lOenteuern 
in fremben Biinbern lJl)antajierte. @ar oft finb jeitbem bie 
6d)ttJaloen ljinttJeggeflogcn unb ttJieber &urUcfgefelJl't, unb faft 
eo en \0 oft l)at e£l mid) in bie ttJeite ~e1t i)inausgetrieoen. 
mul)eIos trieb mid) mein ,peq, cin unbefanntes @IUcf iJu 
fud)en. 21ber ttJa£l IJabe id) bon aU en meinelt iYaljrten l)eimge-
oraclJt? 6 d) a cL 

V. Translate into German ;-

SURRENDER OF J'\ APOLEON III. 
King "William sent an officer into the town to call 

upon them to surrender. Soon aftel' one of the French 
Generals returned with a letter from the EmperGr which 
contained among others the following words; "Since I 

. could not die at the head of my army, I hand over my 
sword to your ~1aje~ty." The fortress had to capitulate, 
the besieged army to lay down their arms and surrender 
at discretion. Early on the 2nd September an interview 
took place in a farm house between Napoleon and Count 
Bismark. A few hours after occurred that memorable 
meeting at the' Chateau of Bellevne which the King has 
described in a telegram to the Queen. The Emperor 
was humble but dignified in his bearmg. He lett on the 
same day for Germany, where he was to reside at the 
castle of Wilhelmshohe, near Cassel. 

6. ITALIAN. 

No candid'ltes. 
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~~1~:i:.::t~011. DIVISION B. 
November. ]891. 

7. PURE MATHEMATICS I. 
PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 
[Oandidates 1vho wish merely to obtain a pass nmst attempt theqttesiions 

in Parts I and II only Oandidcdes tL'ho 'wish to obtain a Or'edit mtlst 
attempt the qtwsti',ns in Parts TI (lnd Ill. 0'1,111. ,shon/d any candida.te 
(I,ttempting Parts II and III. fail to obtain a c?'edit hemall still be 
allowed a pass if his wor7" be gooel en01tgh.] 

1. A certain compound is made up of 10% of one material 
costing 5s. pet· lb. (avoirdupois), 3% of a second mater-ial 
costing 358. per oz., flnd the rest of a third material 
costing practically nothing. If the expenses of making 
are equal to the cost price of the materials, at how much 
per lb. should the compound be sold to realize 5% on 
the total outlay 7 

II. Divide xy - aP - xz - 2yz+ 6z2 by x - y + 3.z. 
III. Solve the equation :-

x 4+x 3x+ i 7x 2 
11+-9-==9-g-

Also find the value of x as a decimal correct to two 
places from the equation :-

5x+6'312 4'701 
-x+ 3'971 -1'817 

IV. Simplify the expression :-
x-y 1 

--,c-----"--2 + --
a;2 - xy + y x + y. 2x - Y 
--1--1--- "'-x+y+l. 

+-x3+ y3 

PART II. 

V. A piece of thin wire 72 inches long is found to have a 
volume of ·26 cubic inches. Find its diameter, correct 
to one per cent. 

VI. Solve the equations :-
(i.) x2-x+l=O. 

(ii.) x+y+z= 1. 
x+ 2y+ 3z= 5. 
111 -+ ="2' x y 
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(iii.) ~ +xy; 1 =2 } 
x+-

(1!x)2+y2=3 

VII. If.A + JJj = C + J D, and Band D are both surds, show 
that .A = C, and B = D. 

Simplify the expression :-
_3 _l 

(3 ~ 2,,/2)2 + (27 - 10,,/2)2 
3 

(4-2 J3)2 
VIII. Resolve into factors the expressions 

(i.) X4 -7x2 + 12. 
(ii.) a2 - b2 - 2r;2+ac + 2bc. 

IX . ..A. steamer.A starts from Liverpool for New York, a distance 
of, say, 3,000 miles, on a Wednesday at 4 p.m On 
Saturday at 8 p.m. she meets a steamer B coming from 
New York to Liverpool, which steamer left New York at 
the same time that A left Liverpool. A third steamer 
C whose rate is the same as that of .A leaves Liverpool 
for New York on the Friday at 4 p.m. and meets B on 
Sunday at 6 p.m. What are the rates of the steamers 7 

PART III. 
X. Given the first and last terms of a Geometrical Progression, 

and also the number of terms, show how to find the sum. 
Insert between a and b two terms c and d such that 

a, b, c are in Arithmetical Progression and b, c, d in 
Geometrical Progression. 

XI. The speed with which a spherical raindrop falls varies 
usually as its weight directly, and the area of its surface 
inversely. Compare the sizes of two drops one of which 
falls three time" as fast as the other. 

XII. Write down the first four terms of the expansion of (t+x)1. 
If x = i, which iil the largest term in this expansion 7 

XIII. Show geometrically that 
tan (A _ B) = tan A -tan B 

1 +tanA, tan B 
1 

Hence given that tan 45 = 1, tan 30 = J3' 

tan 54= J5+2 J5 find tan 210 
J5 . 

XIV. If sin .A =tan B, and tan .A = cos B, find the value of the 
angle B. 

Senior l'ublic 
Exa.mination. 

November, 1891. 
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DIVISION B. 

7. PURE MATHEMATICS II. 

R. W. CHAPl\IAN, M.A., B.C.E. 

Time-Three hours. 

Candidates who wish mej'ely to obtain a pass w'e j'eqt~i1'ed to work 
from Parts 1. and II. only. Candidates who wish to obtnin a cr'edit 
m1.~st confine theij' attention to Pc~r'ts II. and III. ::!ho'uld any 
candidates attempting Par·ts IT. and III. fail to obtain c~ credit, they 
may still be allowed to pass if their wor'k be 1.~p to the r'eqgisite standar·d . 

.N 0 candidate may attempt qctestions from. all three parts 

PART I. 

I. If two triangles have two sides of the one equal to two sides 
of the other, and also the angles contained by these sides 
equal, prove that the two triangles are equal in all 
respects. 

II. If a straight liue fall upon two parallel straight lines, show 
that the two alternate angles are equal to one another, 

Through the angular point D of a rhomhoid ABOD, 
a straight line is drawn bisecting the angle ADO. If a 
parallel straight line be drawn through the opposite 
point B, prove that it will bisect the angle ABO. 

III. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, 
prove that the square on the whole line is equal to the 
squares on the two parts, together with twice the 
rectangle contained by the parts. 

IV. Prove that the sum of the opposite angles of any quadri
lateral figure inscribed in a circle is equal to two right 
angles. 

A six-sided rectilineal figure ABODEF is inscribed 
in a cirde. Show that the sum of the alternate angles, 
FAB, BOD, and DEF is equal to four right angles. 

PART II. 

V. D is the middle point of the side BO of a triangle ABO. 
AD is joined. Through any point E iu AD straight 
lines EF and EO are drawn parallel to AB and AO 
respectively, meeting BO in F and 0 Prove by the 
first book of Euclid that BF is equal 1,0 GO. 

VI. If a straight line touch a circle, and from the point of 
contact a straight line be drawn cutting the circle, show 
that the angles which this line makes with the tangent 
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are equal to the angles in the alternate segments of the 
circle. 

VII. PQ is a chord of a circle whose centre is O. A is a point 
on the circumference. P A, OA, and QAare joined. A 
straight line AD is drawn through A, making the angle 
PAD equal to the angle QAO, and meeting PQ in D. 
Show that AD is perpendicular to PQ. 

VIII. Describe a circle about a given triangle. 

PART III. 

IX. Divide a straight line similarly to a given divided straight 
line. 

ABC is an isosceles triangle having the side 
AC = AB. AD and AB are bisected at F and E and 
FE is joined. FE is then bisected at M. Prove 
that if CM be joined and produced to cut AB in G, 
then AG is one-third of AB. 

X. If two straight lines be parallel, and one of them be 
perpendicular to a plane, prove that the other is also 
perpendicular to the plane. 

From a point outside a plane any two straight lines 
are drawn equally inclined to the plane. Prove that 
they make equal angles with the line joining their points 
of intersection with the plane. 

XI. Prove that-

- bIb 1 log. ~ og. og. c 
c 

and log. be = log. b + log. c 

Show that-
6 log -} + 2 log 2\ + 3 log it + log H = log 27 

XII Prove that the sides of any triangle are proportional to the 
sines of the opposite angles. 

Prove that in any triangle 

Cot.!2 cot B 
2 2 

= = 

A 
cot ""2 

a+b-c a-b+c b+c-a 

XIII. A man observes that the angle of elevation of the top of a. 
certain building is 300

• Walking on level ground a 
certain distance towards the building he observes the 
angle is increased to 45°. Going still nearer to the 

Seuior Public 
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building by a distance of 10 yards less than he walked in 
the first instance he observes the angle of elevation to 
be 60°. Find the height of the building in feet correct 
to two places of decimals. 

DIVISION B. 

8. APPLIED MATHEMATICS. 

PROFESSOR BRAGG, M.A. 

Time-Three hours. 

1. What is meant by the terms" resultant force," " component 
force 1" Show how to find the components in two given 
directions of any given force. If there be two forces of 
given strength, OA and OB, and OB be fixed, but the 
direction of OA be not fixed, then the extremity of the 
resultant will lie always on a certain circle. 

II. If a body lie at rest on a level table, ... hat is the condition 
of equilibrium ~ How is it that a spherical shell of iron 
will roll freely about on the table, whereas a hemis
pherical basin always tends to settle on one point ~ Will 
pouring water inf.o the basin make any difference to its 
stability 1 

III. Find the relation between the power and the weight in the 
screw. If power be applied to turn a screw and so lift 
a heavy weight or do other work, the screw does not 
generally reverse its motion when the power ceases to 
act. Why is this 1 

IV. Define the terms momentum, force, horsepowe1'. If an engine 
can drive vertically toa height of 25 feet a jet of water 
through a pipe of 2-in. diameter, what is the horsepower 
of the engine ~ Friction and air-resistance are to be 
neglected, and g may be taken equal to 32. 

V. What is a simple pendulum 1 A pendulum, whose time of 
oscillation in Adelaide is one second, is taken to the 
equator, where gravity is less by foth per cent. than it 
is in Adelaide. How long will the pendulum now take to 
vibrate 1 

VI. What is meant by the term" centrifugal force 1" Explain 
why a bicycle is generally safer than a tricycle for 
rounding a corner quickly. 
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VII. A cyiinder 6 feet long is made of wood, ballasted to keep 
it upright. In fresh water it sinks to a dept,h of 4 feet, 
in sea water to a depth of 3'89 feet. Compare the 
densities of fresh and sea water. 

VIII. .IDxplain the principle of the barometer, and how it may be 
used to determine the heights of mountains. A 
barometer when made is found to have a little air 
between the mercury and the closed end of the tube, 
consequently the mercury stands only at 65 cm. The 
space above the mercury is 20 cm. long. If the tube be 
inclined to an angle of 45° with the vertical, this sp.ace 
becomes only 5 cm. long. What would th{) barometer 
read in a vertical position if there were no air ~ 

IX. Describe the siphon, and explain the limitations to its 
action. How will the nature of the fluid affect these 
limitations ~ 

DIVISION B. 

9. CHEMISTRY. 
PROFESSOR RENNIE, M.A., D.Se. 

Time-Three hours. 
(N.B.-Candidates are expected to write !onrn!ll13 and equations wherever 

possible.) 

1. Explain in yOU?' own words what you understand by the 
laws of definite and multiple proportions. 

I!. Given 336 grammes of caustic potash in warm concentrated 
solution, how much potassium chlorate can be theo
reticallly obtained from it by passing chlorine gas into 
the solution ~ 

III. Potassium chloride and bromide are respectively heated 
with concentrated sulphuric acid. Explain the action 
in each case and account for the difference. 

IV. Explain the use of the term ammonium, and state some of 
the general characteristics of ammonium salts. 

V. Describe briefly the manufacture of oil of vitriol, explaining 
the chemical changes involved. 

VI. Name the principal minerals in which fluorine occurs in 
nature, and state their composition. How is hydrofluric 
acid prepared, and what are its properties ~ 

VII. Explain how sodium and potassium are prepared, and state 

SE'.n:ior Publi~ 
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their chief characteristics. Describe anyone metallur
gical process in which sodium is used. 

VIII. What is Felspar 1 Explain the changes it undergoes under 
atmospheric influences and the importance of these 
changes in the economy of nature. 

IX. State briefly what you know of acetic acid. 

X. The specific heat of mercury is '033. Explain clearly what 
you understand by this statement. 

DIVISION B. 

10. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 
R. W. CHAP1IAN, M.A., B.C.E. 

Time-Three hours. 

I. Explain why it is that the post office bells are better heard 
in suburbs to the east of the post office when a west wind 
is blowing than when an east wind is blowing. 

II. Give a description of the apparatus used and the method of 
procedure for marking the boiling point on a mercurial 
thermometer. 

Describe the Fahrenheit, Centigrade, and Reaumur 
scales of temperature, and express 57° Fahrenheit in each 
of the other scales. 

HI. Explain why it is that the water in a canvas water-bag, 
exposed for some time on a hot day to a current of ttir, 
is always cooler than the surrounding atmosphere. 

IV. Give a description of one of Joule's experiments for deter
mining the mechanical equivalent of heat. 

V. If a pencil of parallel rays fall upon a concave spherical 
mirror, prove that all those rays which pass near to the 
centre of the mirror will be converged approximately to 
one point, and find the position of this point. What 
name is given to the point 1 

VI. How would you prove that white light is in reality composed 
of a number of differently coloured lights blended 
together. 

VII. Describe the electrophorus and explain its action. 

VIII. What is the difference in the actions of magnetic and 
diamagnetic bodies when placed under the influence of. a 
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strong magnet. Name three magnetic metals and three 
diamagnetic metals. 

IX. Describe some form of voltaic battery which will give a 
fairly constant current. 

X. The electrical resistance offered by a mile of copper wire 
'635 millimetres in diameter is 87 ohms. What length 
of copper wire with a diameter of '88 millimetres will 
offer the same resistance ~ Give the result in feet. 

DIVISION B. 

II. (a) BOTANY. 
PROFESSOR RALPH TATE, F.L.S., F.G.S. 

Time-Two hours. 

1. Describe the accompanying plant. 
n. By what various modes do plants climb 1 Give an example 

of each. 
III. Refer an orcn-id and lily each to its respective class and 

sub-class. Give the reasons tor your answer. 
IV. Describe some of the chief modifications of the staminal

whorl in respect of adhesion and cohesion. 
V. Define petiole, corymb, basilat·y style, pyxis, achene. 

VI. What is the nature of the organs termed phyllodia ~ Name 
some native plants possessing them. 

DIVISION B. 

II. (a.) PHYSIOLOGY. 
E. C. STIRLING, M.A., M.D. 

Time-Two hours. 

1. What are the chief functions of the liver ~ How is it 
supplied with blood, and in what respect does this supply 
differ from that of other organs 1 

n. When a kidney is cut open lengthways what structures call 
be seen with the naked eye 1 What is the special work 
of the kidneys ~ 

III. Explain (with a diagram) how a spinal nerve is joined to 
the spinal cord. What are the functions of the spinal 
nerve and of the nerve roots ~ Huw can your statements 
be proved ~ 
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IV. What is the thoracic duct 1 Where does it begin and end '!' 
What does it contain after an ordinary meal, and when 
no food has been taken for some time 1 

V. The blood flows through the·tissnes of the body in a system 
of closed tnbes; bow then do the tissues which lie outside 
the blood vessels receive their nutriment 1 What is 
lymph, and what becomes of it 1 

DIVISION B. 

12. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 
PROFESSOR RALPH TATE, F.G.S., F.L.S. 

Time-Three hours. 

r r ou are permitted to attempt ten questions only. Tlw value of a f~tll 
answer is shown in braclcets after each question.l 

I. Describe the various deposits of which the floor of the ocean 
is composed, as p,scertained by deep soundings. [10] 

II. Describe the currents of the North Atlantic, and what are 
their presumed effects upon the climate of N.W. Europe 
and Newfoundland. [12] 

III. How are these movements of the ocean-waters explained 1 [7] 
IV. How can you prove tbat the coast-cliffs in some parts of St. 

Vincent-Gulf are retreating before the action of the 
sea1 [10J 

V. By what natural agents may rock-fragments be converted 
into pebbles 1 How may you distinguish the pebbles 
formed by one agent from those formed by any 
othed [12J 

VI. What is the nature and origin of the mounds of the 
"mound-springs" in the Lake Eyre basin 1 [10] 

VII. Explain the theory of the issue of water from these 
"mound-springs." [10] 

VIII. What is the origin of the salt-deposit in the bed of Lake 
Torrens 1 What other origin is possible, but why not 
applicable 1 [12] 

IX. What are landslips? How are they caused 1. [7] 
X. Explain the terms" perched blocks," "talus," "moraine," 

"escarpment," "alluvium." [10] 
XL Describe a "raised· beach." [7] 

XII. Distinguish a " raised-beach" from a bank of beach
material forced inland by heavy seas [7] 



ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE Y.EAR 1891. 

To His Excellency the RIGHT HONORABLE THE EARL OF KIN TORE, 
M.A., LL D., Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished 
Order of St. Michael and St. George, Governor and Com
mander-in Chief in and over the Province of Sonth Australia, 
and the dependencies thereof, &c., &c., &c. 

The Council of the University of Adelaide have the honour to 
present to your Excellency the following Report of the Proceedings 
of the University during the year 1891. 

1. CHANGES IN THE COUNOIL AND OFFICERS. 

On the 30th of October the Right Reverend George Wyndham 
Kennion, M.A., D.D., Bishop of Adelaide, and John Davies 
Thom~.s, M.D., resigned their seats on the Council. Their resigna
tions were accepted, to take effect from the 9th November. 

In November 
Edward Charles Stirling, M.A., M.D., 
William Barlow, LL.D., 
John Anderson Hartley, B.A., B.So., 
John Alexander Cockburn, M.D., M,P., 
Frederick Ayers, M.A., 

in conformity with the provisions of the University Act, ceased to 
hold office as Members of the Council; and on the 25th of that 
month the Senate elected the undermentioned gentlemen to be 
members of the Council :-

William Barlow, LL.D. 
Frederick Ayers, M.A. 
Edward Charles Stirling, M.A., M.D. 
John Anderson Hartley, B.A., B.Sc. 
!Ufred Austin Lendon, M.D. 
John Alexander Cockburn, M.D., M.P. 
George John Robert Murray, B.A. 

II. THE SENATE. 

The Senate, on the 22nd of July, re-elected Frederic Chapple, 
B.A., B.Sc., to be Warden. Thomas Ainslie C2.terer, B.A., was. 
re-appointed Clerk of the Senate. 
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III. AmnSSION TO DEGREES. 
At a Congregation held on the 17th of April, the following 

U ndergradnates were admitted to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws
William Eberhard Heuzenroeder, 
Lewis Garner Wright. 

At tbe Commemoration held on the 16th December, the 
iollowing were admitted to Degrees-

Richard Bullock Andrews 1 
J ames Gilbert McDougall 
Judah Moss Solomon r 

Ed 'd UT B. h I ro the Degree of LL.B. war vv arner en am 
Charles a'Com;t Bloxam 
Ernest Maurice Sabine . 
Charles Henry Standish Hope-To the Degree of M.D. 

Cecil Silas Mead } 
Henry Arthur Powell 
Laura Margaret Fo.wler To the Degrees ofM.B.andCh.B. 
Henry O'Halloran Giles 
Leonard Llewellyn Seabrook' 
Agnes Marie Johanna Heyne}· 
Walter James McCarthy To the De!?;ree of B.A . 
. John Dalby 
J ames Bernard Allen } 
Alexander W y Hie 
Frederic John Chapple To the Degree of B.Sc. 
James Linklater Thomson 

Isbister 
The undermentioned Graduates of other Universities were at 

the same time admitted ad eundem gradum
William George Torr, LL.B., Dublin. 
Richard Sanders Rogers, M.B., Ch.M., Edinburgh. 
Samuel Blackney, M.B., Toronto. 
Percival BQllen, M.B., Toronto. 
James Richard Fowler, M.A., Cambridge. 
Gildart Harvey Bray, M.A., Aberdeen. 
Honourable Albert Edward John Henniker-Major, B.A., Cam

bridge. 
IV. STATUTES AND ]:tEGULATlONS. 

During the year the following alterations in Statutes aud 
H.egulations have been made by the Council, approved by the 
Senate, and countersigned by your Excellency :-

ACADEMIC DREss.-The Statute on Academic Dress allowed (Ht 

the 18th December, 1886, has been repealed, and a new Statute 
'Substituted. 
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~1.B. AND CR.B. DEGREEs.-Regulation II. allowed on the 13th 
August, 1890, has been repealed, aud a new Regulation substituted. 

B.So. DEGREE.-Regulation VI. of the Degree of Bachelor of 
Science allowed on the 18th December, 1886, has been repealed 
and a new Regulation substituted. 

JUNIOU PUBLIC EXAIIIINATION.-During the year a new Regu
lation was made, providing for a Special Examination in March, 
for intending Medical Students. It has, however, become inopera
tive, in consequence of changes made with regard to the 
Preliminary Examination of Medical Students by the General 
Medical Council of the United Kingdom. The requirements of 
the General Medical Council have been met by the new Regulation 
II. of the N1.B. and CR.B. Degrees. 

V. NUMBER OF S'fUDENTS. 
The llllmber of undergraduates in the various courses is lIO, 

~nd of non-graduating students 136. 

VI. F AOULTY OF LAws. 

Five students commenced the course for the LL.B. Degree; 
three undergraduates completed the first, three the second, and 
.€ight the third year's course. Three students obtained certificates 
that they had passed in the Law of Property; one in the Law of 
-Contracts; one in Constitutional Law; five in the Law of Wrongs; 
'and four in the Law of Evidence and Procedure. 

The total number of undergraduates studying for the LL.B. 
degree was twenty·four, and fifteen non-graduating students have 
been preparing for certificates to enable them to practise in the 
.Supreme Court. 

The Stow Prize has been awarded to Francis Leslie Stow, a 
student of the second year. 

VII. F AOULTY OF MEDICINE. 

Seven students commenced the course for the M.B. Degree, and 
(me student from the University of Edinburgh was admitted ad 
eundem statum. Four completed the first year's course; three the 
second; seven the third; three the fourth; and five the fifth. 

Seven non-graduating students attended the course of lectures 
·on Biology; two the lectures on Anatomy, Botany, and Chemistry; 
two the lectures on Medicine; and one the lectures on Surgery. 

There were no non-graduating students in Physiology this year. 
Sir Thomas Elder's annual prize for students in Medicine 'va~ 
awarded to James Atkinson Bonnin, the best student in the 
First year. 

The Everard Scholarship was awarded to Cecil Silas Mead. 
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VIII. FACULTY OF SCIENCE. 

Four students commenced the course for the RSc. Degree, and 
one student was admitted to the second year, he having completed 
the first year by means of the Higher Public Examination. 
Three completed the first, six the second, and five the third year's 
course. 

The number of non-graduating students attending lectures in 
the different snbjects was as follows :-JliIathematics, 5; Physics, 
46; Chemistry, 47; Electric Engineering, 20; and Geology, 17. 

The Angas Engineering Exhibition was awarded to James 
,"Vatson Brown. 

The Council have postponed the nomination of a Scbo1ar to the 
Science Scholarship offered by the Commissioners of the Exhibi
tion of 185:, until after the examination for tbe Augas 
Engineering Scholarship, to be held in March. 

ST. ALBAN'S SCHOLARSHIP. 

Frederick James Alfred Bowen was nominated to the St. 
Alban's (Freemasons') Scholarship, and elected to study for the 
B.Sc. Dr-gree. 

IX. FACULTY OF AnTs 

Five students commenced tho course for the B.A. Degree, and 
two completed the first, three the second, and three the third 
year's conrse. 

The number of non-graduating students attending Lectures in 
the different subjects was as follows :-English Language and 
Literature, 7; Latin and Greek, 2; Logic, 1; and Mental and 
Moral Science, 1. 

The University Scholarships were awarded to Frank Palmer 
Boundy, Leslie Herbert Nicholls, and Charles Bickerton 
Blackburn. 

The John Howard Clark Scholarship for proficiency in English 
• Literature was awarded to Gilbert Bertram Hone. 

Miss Jessie Bm,tock was nominated to tho Commercial Travellers~ 
Scholarship, and commenced the course for the B.A. Degree .. 

X. BOARD OF MUSICAL STUDIES. 

Three students commenced the course for the JliIus. Bac. 
Degree. 

The Ordinary Examination for students of the third year. 
which was postponed in November, 1890, was held in .March, 
Three candidates entered; one passed in the second class, and 
one in the third claEs. 

At the Examination in November three completed the first, 
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one the second, and two the third year. The total number of 
graduating students in Music was twenty-one. 

XI. EVENING CLASSES. 

Evening Classes were held in the following subjects :-Physics, 
Practical Physics, Inorganic Chemistry, Practieal Chemistry, 
'Geology, and Electric Engineering. 

In Appendix D will be founel a table showing the subjects of 
the Lectures, the names of the Lecturers, the number of Lectures 
delivered, and the number of students who attended during each 
Term. 

XII. HIGHER PUBLIC EXAUINATlON. 

Twenty-six candidates entered themselves for various subjects 
'of the Higher Public Examin1J>tion. The results are shown in 
Appendix C. 

XIII. SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMIN ATlON. 

At the Special Senior Public Examination in March, four candi
dates entered, and all passed in the Third Class. 

At the Examination held in November, sixty-nine candidates 
·entered. Eight passed in the First Class, sixteen in the Second, 
and t~enty-six in the Third Class. Three candidates passed in 
special subjects. 

In Appendix F will be found the Class List. 

XIV. JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAJliIINATION. 

At the Special Junior Public Examination held in March, six 
candidates entered for special subjects, to enable them to proceed 
to the M. B. degree. 

One hnndred and ten candidates entered at the Examination 
held in November. Fourteen passed in the First Class, eight in 
the Second, and thirty"one in the Third Class; and twenty-one 
candidates passed, but were not classified, as they were over the 
prescribed age. Five candidates passed in special subjects. 

In Appendix G will be found the Class List. 

XV .. PRELIMINARY EXA~IINATION. 

At the Examination held in March, fortv-six candidates entered, 
of whom thirty-foul' passed. rrhl'ce hundred and thirty-one 
candidates entered for the Preliminary Examination held in 
September. One hundred and ninety-five passed. 

In Appendix H will be found the names of those who passed. 

XVI. PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS IN MusIC. 

Public Examinations in the Theory of Music were held this 
year at Adelaide, J ambstown, and );loonta. 
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In the Junior Division ninety-two candidates entered; thirty
eight gained First Class Certificates, and forty-one Second Class, 
Certificates. 

In the Senior Division twenty-one candidates entered; two· 
gained First Class Certificates and eleven Second Class 
Certificates. 

In the Practice of Music one hundred and eleven candidates 
entered for the Junior Division. Thirty-four obtained First Class 
Certificates and fifty-two Second Class Certificates, 

In the Senior Division of the Practice of Music fifty-seven 
candidates entered; twenty-two obtained First Class Certificates, 
and twenty-five Second Class Certificates. 

The Class Lists will be found in Appendix E. 

XVII. ASSOOIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD, AN]) 

AFFILIATION TO THE U NIVERSTTY OF CAMBRIDGE. 

In accordance with a resolution passed by the Council, 
application was made to the University of Oxford to admit 
the University of Adelaide to the privileges conferred.. on 
certain Indian and Colonial Universities. The application was
granted. 

Application was also made to the University of Cambridge to 
confer on Students from the U niversitv of Adelaide the same 
privileges as are conferred on Students· from Colleges affiliated 
to the University of Cambridge. This application was also· 
granted. 

XVIII. INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ORIENTALISTS. 

In February the Council received an invitation to send delegates. 
to the ninth Intercolonial Congress of Orientalists, to be heid inc 
London in September. 

The Council appointed the Chancellor (His Honor Chief Justice 
Way) to represent the University at the conference. 

XIX. CADETSHIP AT THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, SANDHURST •. 

No candidate presented himself for examination. 

XX. REPRESENTATION OF THE UNIVERSITY ON THE BOARD OF 

GOVERNORS OF THE PUBLIO LIBRARY, MUSEUM, AND ART 

GALLERY. 

Professor Boulger, M.A., D.LITT., and Horatio Thomas Whitten, 
M.D., were re-elected to represent the University on the Board of 
Governors of the Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery of" 
South Australia. 
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XXI. REPRESENTATION OF THE UNIVERSITY ON THE BOARD OF 

MANAGEMENT OF 'fEE ADELAIDE HOSPITAL. 

Edward Willis Way, M.B., was re-elected to represent the 
University on the Board of Management of the Adelaide, 
Hospital. 

XXII. ACCOUNTS. 

An abstract of the income and expenditure during the year 
1891, duly audited, is annexed to this Report. There is also a 
further statement, showing the actual position of the University 
with respect to its property, funds, and liabilities to the close 
of 1891. 

Signed on behalf of the Council, 

Adelaide, January, 1892. 

GEO. H. F ARR, 

Vice-Chancellor. 
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APPENDIX A. 

LIST OF STUDENTS WHO COMMENCED THE UNDERGRADUATE 
COURSE. 

Adams, Charles Francis 
Ash, George 
Ayers, Julian 

Bonnin, James Atkinson 
Cooper, Claude Tidswell 
Downer, John Henry 
Hornabrook, Rupert ·Walter 

Blackburn, Charles Bickerton 
Bostock, Jessie Elizabeth 
Boundy, Fmnk Palmer 

LL.B. 

I 
M.B. 

B.A. 

B.Sc. 
Bowen, Frederick James Alfred I 
Brown, James Watson 
Richardson, Frank, Joseph Webb (ad-

. mitted to 2nd year). 

Homburg, Hermann 
Little, Egbert Percy Graham 

Jude, Frederick John 
Purchas, Frederic Maurice 
SlI1eaton, Bronte 
Tucker, 'Villiam Alfred Edgcmnbe 

(admitted ad eundem statt~m) 

Campbell, Richard Adderley 
Nicholls, Leslie Herbert 

Smith, Charles Frisby 
'Valkel', Ellen Lawson 

Mus. BAC. 

'Cooke. Florence Emmeline 
Moffatt, Teresa Blanche 

Niall, Eleanor Mary 
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APPENDIX B. 

CLASS LIST. 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF LL.B., 
MARCH, 189l. 

The names in all classes are in alphabetical order. 
FIRST YEAR. THIRD CLASS, 
FIRST CLASS. Beare, Edwin Arthur 

None Hourigan, Richa,rd Edward 
SECOND CLASS. THIRD YEAR. 

Heffel', Richard Henderson FIRST CLASS. 
THIRD CLASS. 

None 
SECOND YEAR. 

FIRST CLASS. 
None 

SECO;'\D CLASS. 
None 

None 
SECOND CLASS. 

None 
THIRD CLASS. 

Heuzenroeder, 'William Ebexhard 
Sabine, Ernest Maurice 
Wright, Lewis Garner , 

The following Student of the Second Year is entitled to a certificate of 
having passed in-

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW .. 
'Whitby, Percy Edward Robert 

The following Students of the Third Year are entitled to Certificates of 
11aving passed in-

LAW OF EVIDENCE AND PROCEDURE. 

Benny, Benjamin 

Gwynne, Illtyd Gordon 
LAW OF WRONGS. 

I Gwynne, IIItyd Gordon 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF LL.B., 
NOVEMBER, 189l. 

The undermentioned Undergraduates passed this Examination :-
FIRST YEAR. THIRD CLASS. 
FIRST CLASS. 

None 
SECOND CLASS. 

Ash, George 
THIRD CLAsS. 

Gunson, William Joseph 
SECOND YEAR. 

FIRST CLASS. 
'Stow, Francis Leslie 

SECOND CLASS. 
None 

None 

None 

THIRD YEAR. 
FIRST CLASS. 

SECOND CLASS. 
Andrews, Richard Bullock 
McDougall, James Gilbert 
Solomon, Judah Moss 

THIRD CLASS. 
Benham, Edward Warner 
Bloxam, Charles a' Court 
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The following Students of the First Year are entitled to Certificates of having. 
passed in :-' . 

THE LAW OF PROPERTY. 

Fox, John Henry 
McLachlan, Alexander John 

'Vadey, Walter Henry 

The following Student of the Second Year is entitled to a Certificate of 
having passed in :-

THE LAW OF CONTRACTS. 
'Yinnall, John Ed ward Hyde 

The following Students of the Third Year are entitled 
having passed in:-

THE LAW OF EVIDENCE AND PROCEDURE. 

to Certificates of 

Beare, Edwin Arthur 
Benny, Benjamin I 

von Bertouch, Rudolph Paul 
Albrecht 

THE LAW OF WRONGS. 
Beare, Edwin Arthur 
von Bertouch, Rudolph Paul 

Albrecht I 
Whitby, Percy Edward Robert 

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE, 
. NOVEMBER, 1891. 

PASSED. 
Hope, Charles Henry Standish. 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FuR THE DEGREES OF M.B. 
AND CH.B., NOVEMBER, 1891. 

The names in the First Class are in order of merit; those in the Second and. 
Third are in alphabetical order. 

Bonnin, James Atkinson 

Cooper, Claude Tidswell 

Smeaton, Bronte 

None 

Hone, Frank SandI and 

Fischer, George Alfred 

FIRST YEAR. 
FIRST CLASS. 

SECOND CLASS. 
I Hornabrook, Rupert Walter 

THIRD CLASS. 

SECOND YEAR. 
FIRST CLASS. 

SECOND CLASS. 

THIRD CLASS. 

The. follo~ving candidate passed in Anatomy, Physiology, and Practical' 
ChemIstry, III order to complete the Second Year:-
Tucker, William Alfred Edgcumbe 

THIRD YEAR. 
FIRST CLASS. 

San~ster, John Ikin I Corbin, Cecil 
TucJl:er, William Alfred Edgcumbe 
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SECOND CLAS!i. 
Irwin, Henry Offley 

THIRD CLASS. 

Gunson, John Bernard 
MouIe, Ed ward Ernst 

Russell, Alfred Edward James. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

FIRST CLASS. 
Cavenagh, ,Yentworth Rowland 

Shanahan, Patrick Francis 

Gibbes, Alexander Edwanl 

Mead, Cecil Silas 

Powell, Henry Arthur 

SECOND CLASS. 

THIRD CLASS. 

FIFTH YEAR. 

FIRST CLASS. 

SECOND CLASS. 

THIRD CLASS. 

Fowler, Laura Margaret 
Giles, Henry O'Halloran 

Seabrook, Leonard Llewellyn 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A., 
NOVEMBER, 189l. 

FIRST YEAR. 

PASSED WITH HONOURS. 

Blackburn, Charles Bickerton... Latin 
Nicholls, Leslie Herbert Latin 
Blackburn, Charles Bickerton... Greek 
Nicholls, Leslie Herbert Greek 
Nicholls, Leslie Herbert Mathematics 

Trudinger, Walter 
Hone. Gilbert Bertram ... 
Trudinger. Anna 
Trudinger, Walter 
Trudinger, Anna 
Hone, Gilbert Bertram ... 
Trudinger, Walter 
Hone, Gilbert Bertram ... 

SECOND YEAR. 

PASSED WITH HONOURS. 

Latin 
Latin 
Latin 
Greek 
Greek 
Greek 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 

THIRD YEAR. 

PASSED WITH HONOURS. 

Heyne. Agnes Marie Johanna Classics and Ancient History 
McCarthy. Walter James Classics and Ancient History 
Dalby, John Classics and Ancient History 
Heyne, Agnes Marie Johanna Mathematics .. . 
McCarthy, Walter James Mathematics .. . 
Heyne, Agnes Marie Johanna Modern Languages 

First Class 
Second ClaslJ . 
:First Class 
First Class 
Third Class 

First Class 
First Class 
First Class 
First Class 
First Class 
First Class 
Second Class 
Third Class 

First Class. 
First Class 
Third Class
Third Class· 
Third Clas" .. 
First Class 
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ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF B.Sc., 
NOVEMBER, 1891. 

FIRST YEAR. 

PASSED WITH HONOURS. 

Brown, James "Vatson .. . 
Brown, James Watson .. . 
Plummer, Violet Ma.y .. . 
Brown, James Watson .. . 
Plummer, Violet May .. . 
Plummer, Violet May .. . 

Walker, Ellen Lawson 

Che~istry 
PhYSICS .. . 
Physics .. . 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Biology 

PASSED. 

FIRST CLASS. 

None. 

SECOND CLASS. 

THIRD CLASS. 

None. 

SECOND YEAR. 

PASSED WITH HONOURS. 

Benham, Ellie 
Smith, Julian Augustus Roman 
Corbin, Hugh Burton... ... 
Smith, Julian Augustus Roman 
Howchin, Stella ... 
Haslam, Joseph Auburn 
Corbin, Hugh Burton ... 

Physiology 
Physics .. . 
Physics .. . 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Geology ... 

PASSED. 

FIRST CLASS. 

None. 

SECOND CLASS. 

None. 

THIRD CLASS. 
Richardson, Frank Joseph Webb 

THIRD YEAR. 

PASSED WITH HONOURS. 

Allen, James Bernard 
Wyllie, Alexander 
Allen, James Bernard 
Chapple, Frederic John 
Allen. James Bernard I e ual 
Wyllie, Alexander \ q , 
Clark, Arthur Howard ... 
Chapple, Frederick John ... 
Isbister, James Linklater Thomson 

Mathematics 
Mathematics 
Physics ... 
Physics .. , 
Geology 
Geology 
Geology 
Geology 
Chemistry 

Third Class 
Second Class 
Second Class' 
Second Class 
Third Class 
Second Class 

Second Class 
Second Class 
Third Class 
First Class 
Second Class 
Third Class 
Third Class 

Third Class 
Third Class 
Second Class 
Third Class' 
First Class 
First Class 
Second Class 
Second Class 
Third Class 
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ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF MUS. BAC., 
MARCH, 1891. 

Way, Kate Isabel 

'\\'inwood, Susan Ann 

THIRD YEAR. 

FIRST CLASS. 

None. 
SECOND CLASS. 

THIRD CLASS. 

ORDINARY EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF MUS. BAC., 
NOVEMBER, 189l. 

The Names in all Classes are in alphabetical order. 

Moffatt, Teresa Blanche 

Cooke, Florence Emmeline 

Bishop, Thomas James 

Campbell, Florence Way 

Townsend, Alice Annie 

FIRST YEAR. 

FIRST CLASS. 

None. 

SECOND CLASS. 

THIRD CLASS. 

I Hamer, Eth~l May 

.SECOND YEAR. 

FIRST CLASS. 

None. 

SECOKD CLASS. 

None. 

THIRD CLASS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

FIRST CLASS. 

SECOND CLASS. 

None. 

THIRD CLASS. 
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A..PPENDIX C. 

PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS. 
CLASS LISTS. 

HIGHER PUBLIC EXAMINATION, NOVEMBER, 189l. 
The Names are arranged in alphabetical order. 

LATIN-PART I. 
ffienbow,John I *McNamara, David Joseph 

LATIN PART-II. 

"Ba.yly, William Reynolds I *Chigneil, Arthur 
GREEK-PART i. 

None. 
GREEK PART II. 

Ha.slam, Ernest Bailey 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITER.-\TURE. 

Hopcraft, Arthur Molyneux I Stephens, Sljompson 

Benbow, John 
'Chignell, Arthur 

PURE MATHEMATICS-PAR'f I. 

I Seils, Edward Perronet 
Wilson, William Reid 

PURE MATHEMATICS-PART II. 
Bosworth, Leslie Richard Eugene 

PHYSICS-PART I. 

Haslam, Ernest Bailey Walters, Samuel 
Naylor, Deborah Ann Wilson,Alec Graham 
'Vainwright, William Edward Wilson, William Reid 

ApPLIED MATHEMATICS. 
None. 

*Chignell, Arthur. 
LOGIC. 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

,Jenner, Charles James I Wilson, Alec Graham 
Wainwright, William Edward Wilson, William Reid 

BIOLOGY. 
Heynemann, Wilhelmina Susanna I Pritchard, George Baxter 

Hillier 
ORGANIC AND PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

,Jenner, Charles James 
La.wrance, David HeImann 

Miller, John 

None. 
PHYSICS-PART II. 

None. 
GEOLOGY. 

Wainwright, William Edward 

BOTANY. 

" An asterisk denotJes that the candidate passed with credit. 



NOVEMBER, i891.-HIGI:iER PUBLIC EXAMINATbN. 

26 Oandidates entered themselves for the Higl~el' P1!blic Examination. Pl~e r~&ults are 
shown in the subJoined table:-

Subject. Entered. Passed. 

Latin, Part I. 4 2 

Latin, Part II. 3 2 

Greek, Part I. 2· 0 
Greek, Part II. 2 I 

Physics, Part I. 7 6 

Physics, Part II. ... 1 0 

English Language and Literature 2 2 
Pure Mathematics, Part I .... 7 4 

Pure Mathematics, Part II. I I 
Inorganic Chemistry 8 4 

Logic ... I 1 
Applied Mathematics 2 0 

Biology ... 6 2 

Geology 3 3 
Botany ... I I 
Organic. Chemist.ry I 0 

c:> 
c:> 

R" ..... 
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APPENDIX D. 

EVENING CLASSES. 

The following Table shows the subjects of the lectures, the names of the 
lecturers, the number of lectures delivered, and the number of students who 
attended Evening Classes during each term in 1891. 

'" 
No. of Students. 

" "". -'" -. °B .~ ~ "a ~a 0'" 
o~ "" .~ ... 

SUBJECT. LECTURER. 1><" r1jE-< ..c::" z .... E-< E-<E-< 

Physics, Part I. Professor Bragg 52 26 29 28 
Physics, Part I., Practical Professor Bragg 52 26 29 28 
Chemistry, Inorganic Professor Rennie 56 38 29 26 
Chemistry, Practical Professor Rennie 60 42 33 26 
Geology Professor Tate 58 16 17 16 
Electric Engineering Mr. R. 'V. Chapman 26 22 21 15 
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APPENDIX E. 

PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC. 

SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION IN THE THEORY OF MUSIC, 
NOVEMBER, 189l. 

All cla8~es are in alphabetical order. 

Moffatt, Teresa Blanche 

Ambrose. Ethel Mary Murray 
Gale, Nellie Maud 
Harry, Ada Violet 
Henderson, Jane Beatrice 
Hnrcombe, Jessie Caroline 
Korff, Lizzie 

FIRST CLASS. 

W· aterman, Olive Elizabeth Alberta-

SECOND CLASS. 

O'Connor, Mary Ellen 
Roediger, Esther Marie 
Scott. Ethel Maud Mary 
Smith, Alice Frances 
Yelland, Joseph Mann 

SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION IN THE PRACTICE OF MUSIC 
NOVEMBER, 1891. 

All classes are in alphabetical order. 

Colwell, Louisa Jane 
Cottrell, Ellie 
Davis, Ella Maud 
Dunn, Amy 
Goss, Evelyn J aHet 
Longson, Annt1 Margaret 
Main, Jessie 
Osborne, Maud Marian 
"Pearson, Nellie 

PIANOFORTE PLAYING. 

FIRST CLASS. 

Poole, Kate Mary 
Haston, Edith Anne Maris. 
Royse, Frances Elsie 
Russell, May Gwendolyn 
Sheppard, Grace Marian 
Westover, Harriet Ada 
Whitham, Agnes Helen 
Williams, Emily Mary 

SECOND CLASS. 

Ambrose, Ethel Mary Murray 
Anson, Emily Louisa 

Knight, Maggie Moir 
Lathem, Ellen Louise 
Osterstock, Eleanor Elizabeth 
Ross, Eleanor Beatrice 

Beach, Jeanie Way 
Beach, Olive Marion 
Bowden, Ella Harriett 
Burford, Lilian May 
Coles, Helen 
Eaton, Edith May 
.Fletcher, Harold Browning 
Goodall, Ada Annie 
Kerr, Daisy 

Dt1vis, Ella Maud 

None. 

Scott, Ethel Maud Mary 
Short, Ethel Angusta. 
Staples, Mary Anna Ethel 
Warren, Kate Hilda 
W· aterman, Olive ElizabethAlberta 
Webb, Adela Gertrude 

VIOLIN PLAYING. 
FIRST CLASS. 

SECON D CLASS. 
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ORGAN FLAYING 
FIRST fLA~P .. 

Stacy, William Thomas 

,. Anson, Emily Louisa 
Buring, Elizabeth 

Hardy, Inez Mary 
Osborne, Maud Marion 

SECOND CLASS. 

None. 

SINGING. 
FIRST CLASS. I Patchell, Mal'y Emma 

SECOND CLASS. 

I Staples, Kate :Mary 
Trewenack, Rose Elizabeth 

* In the foregoing lists an asterisk denotes that tile candidate passell ,eilk credit. 

JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION IN THE THEORY OF MUSIC 
NOVEMBER, 1891. 

All Classes are in alphabetical order. 

Anson, Emily Louisa 
Beeton, Alice Miriam 
Birks, Laurence 
Campbell, Richard Adderley 
Churchward,Ellen Daisy 
Collins, Bertha 
Coombe, Isabel Fauny 
Croft, Adela Harriett 
Fishel', Mary Anne 
Gardiner, Beryl 
Goode, Christina Lov,e 
Goode, Evelyn Maria 
Goode, Laura Mary 
Goodhart, Mary Louis/!' 
Gerny, Herman Albert 
Haslam, Mabel Hesketh 
Hotson, Madeline ,Rose 
.James, Emily May 
Mahony, Annie Gertrude 

Caterer, Louisa Adelaide Mary 
Collison, Hilda 
(;ragg, Kate 
Douglas, Alexandrina 
Edwards, Ada Annie 
Edwards, May Grey-Henderson 
Evans, Ethel 
Gall. Margaret Ann 
Goode, Ethel Jane 
Gooden, Edith May 
Gordon. Annie Louise 
Gos~e, Edith Mary 

FIRST CLASS. 

Malin, Ada Mary 
j\fitchell, Ada Louisa 
Murray, Elizabeth Rosina 
Nicholson, Annie Amelia 
Prisk, Ethel Mary 
Read, Lucy Louisa 
Roberts, Nellie Edith Lloyd 
Roberts, Rhoda Daisy 
Robertson, Agne~ Grace Maxwell 
Russell, Ada 
Russell, May Gwendolyn 
Rynn, Mary Catherine 
Shepherd. Percy Hudson 
Smily, Edith Florence 
Stacy, Maud Alice 
Stewart, Helena Sarah 
Trevenen, Dora 
Trevenen, Grace Howard 
Trevorrow, Kate 

SECOND CLASS. 

Harrison, Maude Catherine 
Hill, Edith 
Hornabrook, Hilda 
HugaJl, Florence Louisa 
Hunt, Lily May 
Jones, Clara 
J 08e, Mabel Mary 
Kruger, Ottilia 
McEwin, Elizabeth Ramsay 
McKen7-ie, Betsy 
McNamara, Susannah 
Magraith, Frances Marion 
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Magraith, Kathleen Geraldine 
Mudge, Charlotte Bowden 
Munt, Ethel Elizabeth 
Nalty, Mary 
Pasfield, Elsie Adelaide 
Pickett, Lucy 
Porter, Annie Maud 
:Sayers, Alice Mabel 
Shields, Mary Frances 

Stacy, Ruth Mary 
Stanton, Olive PittaI' Stanton 
Thomas, Nellie 
Thyer, Marion Aide 
WaJker, Margaret Cunninghame 
Whiting, James Alexander Clyde 
Williams, Eleanor Maud 
'Vise, Amalia Beal 

JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION IN THE PRACTICE OF MUSIC, 
NOVEMBER, 189l. 

All classes are in alphabetical order. 
PIANOFORTE PLAYING. 

FIRST CLASS. 

Aldersey, Elizabeth Lee 
Beeton, Alice Miriam 
Bircher, Victoria Mary 
Carlile, Mabel 
Coles, Ada Cecelia 
'Croft, Adela Harriett 
Davis, Edith 
Douglas, Alexandrina 
Goode, Laura Mary 
Gosse, Edith Agnes Hay 
Gosse, Edith Mary 
'Grose, Clara 
Hill, Edith Miriam 
Hotson, Madeline Rose 
Hunt, Elizabeth Helen 

Jones, Edith Clevedon 
Love, Florence Maude 
Magraith, Frances Marion 
Marshall, Millicent Hornabrook 
Mortess, Edith Emma 
Murray, Elizabeth Rosina 
Nicholson, Annie Amelia 
Norman, Caroline 
Pickett, Lucy 
Read, Lucy Louisa 
Rhead, Isabel Mary 
Richards, Edna 
Trudgen, Bertha 
'Valker, Clara 

SECOND CLASS. 

Anson, Clara May 
Barnet, Florence Louisa 
Bayly, Emma Louisa Stanton 
Bidmead, Emily Dora 
Bi,jring, Edelgarde Adele 
Burrell, Mary Edith 
Butler, Florence Annie 
Collins, Bertha 
Crosbip-, Wilfred Sootheran 
Dixon, Jeanie Maud 
Ehmcke, Wilhelmine Therese Ermine 
Finlayson, Katherine Alice 
Fisher, Mary Anne 
Forward, Ellen 
-Gardiner, Beryl 
George, Harriette Bridgland 
Goodhart, Elizabeth Alice Maude 
Haslam, Mabel Hesketh 
Holbrook, Edith Adelaide 
Hopkins, Bessie 
Jones, Evelyn Hesketh Elizabeth 
Laurence, Lillian Charlotte 
Laurence, Sophy Farr 

Lillecrapp, Olive Gertrude 
Lillywhite, Winifred 
McNamara, Susannah 
Magraith, Kathleen Geraldine 
Markham, Rebecca Emily 
Medlyn, Clara Louisa 
Nottage, Florence 
O'Neil, Edward Patrick 
Porter, Agnes May 
Porter, Julia 
Potter, Adelaide 
Roediger, Esther Marie 
Skewes, Sepha 
Snelling, Mary Constance 
Snow, Ethel Louise 
Solomon, Miriam Sarah 
Stanton, Olive Pittar Stanton 
Stevens, Mary Louisa Anthony 
Stewart. Helena Sarah 
Sutton, 'Mary Emily 
Tilbrook, Florence Adelaide 
Warren, Mabel Mary 



Lathern, Ellen Louise 
Martin, Ethel May 
Mudge, Helena 

Goode, Constance Emily 
Haslam, Mabel Hesketh 
Hill, May 
Mitchell, Ada Louisa 
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SINGING. 

FIRST CLASS. 

Mursell·Smith, Elizabeth Annie 
Sarah 

Smith, Katie Frances 

SECOND CLASS. 

Pasfield, Elsie Adelaide 
Read, Lucy Louisa 
Smith, Susannah 
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APPEND[X F. 

SPECIAL SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION, MARCH, 1891. 

All Classes are in alphabetical order. 

FIRST CLASS. 
None. 

SECOND CLASS. 
None. 

THIRD CLASS. 

J\sh, George, 1, 2, 7, 12 
Ayers, Julian, 1, 2, 7 
·Campbell, Allan James, 1,2,7 
Pulleine, Robert Henry, 1, 2,9, 10 

Last place of Education. 
Private Study 
Mr. D'Arenberg's Tuition 
Mr. D'Arenberg's Tuition 
Private Study 

The figures a.ttached to the name of any Candid_te show in which subjects the Candidate passed 
·.s follews :-

I.-English 
It-Latin 
a.-Greek 
4.-French 
!i.-German 
6.-Italian 
7.-Pnre MathemaiiCl 

S.-Applied Mathematics 
9.-Chemistry 

IO.-Experimental Physics 
11. -Botany and Physiology 
12.-Physical Geography and the Prin-

ciples of Geololl1 



MARCH, 1891.-SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION. 

4: - Candidates entered tlumulves for this Examination, all of whom satisfied t1~e Examine1's. 
The following Tc£ble shows the NW'nber of Candidates who ente1'ed themselves for, and of those 
who passed in, ?!ari01ts S1tbj'ects : 

No. of No. of No. of No. of 
Subjects. Boys Girls Total. Boys Girls Total. 

entered. entered. .passed. passed. 

Latin ... ... ... ... 4 0 4 4 0 4 
Greek ... ... ... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pure Mathematics ... ... 4 0 4 3 0 3 
Applied Mathematics ... ... 2 0 2 0 0 :0 
French .,. ... ... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
German ... .. , ... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
English ... ... ... ... 4: 0 4 4 0 4 
Chemistry ... ... ... 2 0 2 1 0 1 
Physics ... ... ... ... 1 0 l 1 0 1 
Botany and Physiology ... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I Physical Geography and Geology. 2 0 2 1 0 1 

-.~ 

C':> 
f2, 
~ 
-< ... , ...... .... ' 
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SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION, .NOVEMBER, IS:H. 

FIRST CLASS. 
Last Plac" of Educatio ... 

Campbell. Archibald Way, 1*,2, 4, 7*, 9* St. Peter's Collegiate School 
Collison, Edith, 1, 2*, 4*, 7, 11, 12 Advanced School for Girls 
DTew, Thomas Mitchell, 1*, 2*, 5, 7, 9* Prince Alfred College 
Main, Elsie Harriett, 1, 4*, 5, 7, 11*,12* Advanced School for Girls 
Newman, Hubert Meredith, 1 *, 2", 3*, 7, 9* Prince Alfred College 
Plummer, Edith Victoria, 1*, 4*, 5'", 7, 11, 12 Advanced School for Girls 
Stuckey, Edward Joseph, 1,2*, 3", 4, 7*, 9* St. Peter's Colle~iate School 
'Veld, Elizabeth Eleanm, 1*,2,4*,5*,7,11* I2*Advanced School for Girls 

SECOND CLASS. 

Anthony, Frank James, 1, 4, 7, 9"
Clark, Edward Vincent, 1*, 2*, 4, 7, 9 
Davis, Alfred Edwin, 1*,4,7"-,9* 
DeMole, Violet, 1*, 4*, 5, 11,12 
Gillman, Joseph Strickland, 1*, 2, 4, 7*, 9 
Goode, Christina Love, 1*, 4'", 5, 7, 11, 12 
Holtje, Jessie, 1, 2*, 4,5, 11, 12 
Rood, John Ulrich, 1*,2*, 5, 9 
Kekwick, Edwin Huntley, 1, 2,7,9* 
Kelly, Patrick Leo, 1, 2, 7*, ]0 
I,amb, Lizzie Amaranth, 1*, 4, 5, 11*, 12 
Shorney, Bel·tha Marion, 1, 4\ 5, 11, 12 
Stuckey, Francis Seavington, 1, 2, 4, 7*, 9 
\Vhitington, Bertram, 1*, 2*, 7, 11 
Williams, Charles Hartley, 1*, 2*,3,7 
ViTiUiams, Dora Frances, 1*, 4*, 5, 7, 11,12 

THIRD CLASS. 

Ashton, Edward James Wilberforce, 1*, 2*, 9 
Bayly, Percival George Wykeham, 1*,2,7 
Bell, Willoughby George, 1*, 2, 3; 9 
Brazel, Daniel Francis, 1, 2, 4. 7, 10 
Bundey, Ellen Milne, 1", 4*, 12 
Clark, Rose Howard, 1, 4, 7 
Cook, Catherine Dixon, ]'", 2, 4, 5, 11 
Do bhs, Eliza. 1*, 4, 12 
Gurr, Alfred John, 1, 2, 9 
Harry, Arthur Hartley, 1*, 2, 3, 9 
Hastings, Harold, 1*, 2,7* 
Hodgson, Frank Vincent, 1*, 4, 7, 10 
Laughton, Florence, 1, 4, 5, 12 
Laycock, Harry, 1, 2, 4, 7, 9 
Love, Florence Maude, 1, 4, 5, 11, 12 
Main, Charles Findlay, 1, 2", 7 
Marryat, Cyril Beaumont, 1, 4, 7, 9 
Newland, Henry Simpson, 1", 2, 4,5,7,9 
Newland, Philip Mesmer, 1*,2,4,9 
Pearson, Isabella, 1*, 4, 11 
Robin, Ethelwyn. 1, 4, 11 
Russell, May Gwendolyn, 1, 4, 12 
Sadleir, Eliza Georgina, I, 4, 5, n, 12 

St. Peter's Collegiate Schoo) 
Prince Alfred College 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
Advanced School for Girls 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
Miss Aldersey's School 
Advanced School for Girls 
Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Christian Brothers' College 
Ladies' Col. School, Semaphore 
Advanced School for Girls 
St. Petel"s Collegiate School 
North Adelaide High School 
Prince Alfred College 
Advanced School for Girl~ 

Prince Alfred College 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
Prince Alfred College 
Christian Brothers' College 
Private Tuition 
Miss Martin's School 
Advanced School for Girls 
Advanced School for Girl:; 
Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Whinham College 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
Mrs. Hiibbe's School 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
Advanced School for Girls 
Private Tuition 
St, Peter's Collegiate School 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
St, Peter's Collegiate School 
Southfield School, Parkside 
Col. School for Girls, Norwood 
Miss Aldersey's School 
Advanced School for Girls 
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Sa.unders, Moses Brandon, 1, 5, 9 Prince Alfred College 
Stockwell, Fred Clarence; 1 4, 7 St. Petet's Collegiate School 
Wright, Amelia Ellen, 1, 4, 7, 11, 12 Miss Wright's Tuition 

The following Candidates passed in the undermentioned special subjects:-
Clark, Arthur Howard. Ii Private Tuition 
Powell. Francis William, 10 Private Tuition 
Way, Kate Isabel, 12 Private Tuition 

In the foregoing lists lUI asteris" denotes that the Candidate passed with credit in the subiect 
4-epresented by the figure to which the asterisk i. attached. 

The ligures attached to the name of any Candidate show in which mbject. the Candidate pas.e<l 
ufollow8:-

l.-English 
2.-Latin 
S.- Greek 
4.-French 
5.-'lerfIJan 
S.-Italian 
7. -Pure Matbem.tica 

S.-Applied Msthematica 
9.-Chemistry 

IO.-Experimental Physios 
H.-Botany and Physiology 
12.-Pbyslcal Geography and the Prin-

ciples of Geology. 



NOVEMBER, 1891.-SENIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION. 

69 Candidat~s entered themselves for this Examination, of whom 16 failed to satisf,!! the Examiners. 

The following 'Tab!e shows the .N~tmbel' of Candidcttes who entered themselves for, and of those 

who passed in, VCll'iollS S~tbjects : 

No. of No. of No. of 1'10. of 
Subjects. Boys Girls Total. Boys Girls Total. 

entered. entered. passed. passed. 

English ... ... ... 42 24 66 40 22 62 

Latin ... ... 00 • ... 42 5 47 24 4 28 

Greek ... 00' ... ... 7 0 7 5 0 5 

French ... 00. 00. 00' 22 24 46 15 21 36 

German ... .00 00' ... 13 18 31 4 13 17 

Pure Mathematics ... 00' 41 12 53 29 9 38 

Applied Mathematics ... ... 2 0 2 0 0 0 

Chemistry ... . .. 00' 29 0 29 23 0 23 

Experimental Physics ... ... 7 0 7 5 0 5 

Botany and Physiology 00. 4 23 27 1 17 18 

Physical Geography and Geology 5 I 21 26 0 18 18 

~ 

2... 
I>< 
I>< ...... 
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APPENDIX G. 

SPECIAL JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION, MARCH, 1891. 
The following Students passed in the undermentioned subjects, for the-' 

purpose of commencing the Medical course :-

FIRST CLASS. 
Last Place of Education. 

Jude, Frederick John, 7b* Prince Alfred College 
SECOND CLASS. 

Boucaut. Walter Hillary, 7a 
Cooper, Claude Tidswell, 7a 
Downer, John Henry, 6 
Jude, Frederick John, 7a 
Smeaton, Bronte, 6, 7a 

Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Mr. D'Arenberg's tuition 
Prince Alfred College 
Mr. D'Arenberg's tuition 

In the foregoing lists an asteriBk denotes that the Candidate passed witk credit in tn" su\>ject. 
represented by the figute to which the asterisk ;s attaehed. 

The figures attached to the name of any Candidate show in which subjects the Candidate passed 
.1 follows :-

I.-English 
2.-Latin 
3.-"'reek 
4.-Freneh 
5.-llerman 

5.-Mathematics 
7a.-Elementary Physics 
7b.-Element .. ry Chemistry 
7c.-Elementary Botany and Ph,Ysiology 

JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION, NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 
1891. 

All classes are in alphabetical order. 

FIRST CLASS. 

Austin, Emily Gertrude, 1*, 2*,5,70* 
Brown, HalTY Wheeler, 1, 2, 4, 6*, 7b* 
Gepp, Herbert William, 1*, 2*, 6, 7b 
Heyne, Carl Franz. 1. 5*, 6*, 7b 
Lane, Annie, 1*, 4*,5,6,70 
Lyall, David Murray, 1*, 2, 4*,6 
Magarey, Frank William Ashley, 1, 2*, 5*, 6, 7b 
Pilgrim, Ebenezer Pearson, 1*, 2*, 6, 7b . 
Piitvmann, Alexander Waldemar Alfred, 

4, 5*, 6*, 7t;t 
Robertson. Lionel Joseph, 1, 2, 3*, 6*, 7b 
Simpson, Gordon Liddon, 1*, 4*, 5, 6 
Smyth, Isabel Agnes Ekin, 1*, 4*, 5*, 6*, 7c 
Verco, Clement Armour, 1,5*,6*, 7a 
Young, Frederick William, 1, 2*,5*,6, 7b 

Last Place of Educat,:on. 
Misses McMinn's School 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Advanced School for Girls 
Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Winham College 

Christian Brothers' College 
Prince Alfred College 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
Advanced School for Girls 
Adelaide Collegiate School 
Prince Alfred Colleg.e 

SECOND CLASS. . . 
Bur~ess, Ellen Amy, 1*,4,70* 
Biinn~, Leopold, 1, 2, 5*, 6, 7b 
Chadick, Annie Louisa, 1, 4, 5, 7 c* 
Field, Constance Ruby, 1, 4*, 5, 6, 7c 

Unley Park School 
Prince Alfred College 
Adelaide Girls' Collegiate School 
Advanced School for Girls 
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Goodhardt, George Elijah, 2*, 4*, 5 
Hunter, William Allen, 1, 2* 5, 7b 
Lang, Sydney Chapman, 1, 2* 6, 7b 
Padman, Edward Clyde, 1*,2, 3, 6 

THIRD CLASS. 
Allnut, James Young Simpson, I, 2, 6 
Barwell, Henry Newman, 2, 5, 6 
Burgoyne, George Tlwmas Cotter, 1*, 6, 7b 
Darwent, Herbert Joseph, 1, 2, 6 
Degenhardt, Herbert Gustav Carl, 1, 4, 7b 
Dew, Franklin Walter Pressey, 1, 2, 6. 
Dickinson, Laura Edith, 4, 5, 70 
Edwards, Percy Gilbal·t, 2, 5, 6, 
Fisher, Benjamin Harry, 2, 5, 6, 7b 
Goode, Kathleen Mercy, 1,4.70 
Hack, Leonard, 2, 4, 6 
Hains, George Meyer, 1, 2, 6 
Hawkes, Bessie Elaine, 1, 4, 7c* 
Hewer, Rosie Houstoun, 1, 4, 70 
Hodge, William Evans, 2,4, 5, 7b 
Hone, Frances Helen, 1. 4, 5,6, 70 
Johnson, James Howard, 1, 6, 7b 
Laurence, Lillian Charlotte, 1, 4, 6, 7c 
Lawton, Ada May, 1, 4, 5, 7c 
Mackenzie, Mary Kathrine, 1, 4, 5, 7c 
Monk, Mabel Elsie, 1, 4, 5, 6 
Moulden, Frank BeaUlmmt, 1, 2, 4, 6, 7b 
O'Grady, Standish John, 4, 6, 7a 
Owen, Arthur Geoffrey, 2, 3, 4, 7b 
Stone, Mand, 1 *, 4, 7 c 

Taylor, Edgar Hogan, 4, 6, 7b 
Taylor, William Douglas, 1, 2, 5, 6, 7b 
Trower, vVilliain Charles, 1, 2, 6 
Tl'udinger, Dora, 1, 4, 5, 6 
Verco, Elsie Mabel, 1*, 4, 7 c 
Wyllie, Effie, 4,5,6, 70 

St. Peter's Collegiate School
PrinG~ Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 
Prince Alfred College 

Semaphore Collegiate Schooli' 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
Prince Alfred College 
High School, Mt. Gambier 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
High School, Mt. Gambier 
Advanced School for Girls 
Prince Alfred College 
St. Peter's Colleg'iate School 
Miss Aldersey's School 
St. Peter's Collegiate School" 
Prince Alfred College 
U nley Park School 
Unley Park School 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
Advanced School for Girls 
Whinham College 
Unley Park School 
Advanced School for Girls 
Advanced School for Girls 
Advanced School tor Girls 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
Christian Brothers' College 
St. Peter's Collegiate School 
Collegiate School for Girls,. 

Norwood 
Christian Brothers' College 
Prince Alfred College 
High School, Mt. Gambier 
Advanced School for Girls 
Advanced School for Girls 
Advanced School for Girls 

The following candidates also passed the Examination, but, being above the· 
specified age, were not classified :-
BaIT, Mary Alice, 4, 6, 7 c 
Bircher, Charles Louis Henry, 2, 4, 6*, 7a, 7b 
Edmunds, Joseph Charles, 2, 5, 6, 7b 
Evans, Harold Maund, 2, 3, 4, 7b 
Fraser, Edith Agnes, 1*, 4*,5 
Gosse, Willian't Hay, 2,6", 7b 
Hemingway, Ada, 1,4,6, 7c 
Hornabrook, Hilda Constance, 1, 4, 7c 
Kennedy, William Henry, 2, 4, 6*, 70 
Martin, Emily Rosa, 2, 4*, 5, 6 
Nairn, Archibald Balfour, 1*, 2*, 3*, 6 
Randell, Allan Elliott. 1 *, 2*, 6 
Robertson, Kathleen. 1, 4, 5 
Hussell, Herbert Heury Ernest, 1, 5, 6 

Hardwicke College 
Christian Brothers' College 
St. Peter's College 
St. Peter's College 
Advanced School for Girls 
St. Peter'~ College 
Advanced School for Girls 
Dnley Park School 
Christian Brothers' College 
Miss Martin's School 
Whinham College 
Winham College 
Advanced School for Girls 
Prince Alfred College 
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Rutt, Charles Walter, 2, 6, 7b 
Scott, Ethel Maud Mary, 1 *, 4, 70* 
Small, Amy Cal'oline, 1*,4,5,70* 
Stubbs, Cyril Havelock, 1, 2,6, 7b 
Wilson, Charles Ernest Camel'on, I, 6, 7b 
Warren, Kate Hilda, 1*,4,70 
Young, Edith Alice, 1, 4, 70 

St. Peter's College 
Unley Park School 
Advanced School for Girls 
Prince Alfred College 
St. Peter's College 
Misses McMinn's School 
Mrs. Kelsey's School 

The following candidates passed in the undermentioned special subjects :~ 
Boucaut, Walter Hilary, 7b Private Tuition 
Campbell, Allan James, 7a Mr. D'Arenberg's tuition 
Douglas, Francis John, 7a St. Petel"s College 
Johnson, Edward Angas, 7a St. Peter's College 
PuHeine, Robert Henry, 6, 7a Private Study 

In the foregoing lists an asterisk denotes that the candidate passed 1"itk credit in the subject 
represent.d by the figure to which the asterisk is attached. 

The· figures attached to the name of any Candidate show in which subjects the Candidate passed 
.... follow8.-

I.-English I 6.-Mathematics 
2.-Latin 7a.-Elementary Physics 
3.-Greek 7b.-Elementary Chemistry 
4.-French I 70 -Elementary BJtany and Physiology 
5.-G6rman ' 



JUNIOR PUBLIC EXAMINATION, NOVEMBER, 1891. 

110 Candidate8 entered thenuelves for this Examination, of whom 31 failed to satisfy the EXCIrniners. 
The following Table shows the N7,rnber of Cctndidates who entm'ed thernselvfs for, cmd of thou 
who pas.~ed in, various /~htbjects. 

Subjects. No. of Boys No. of Girls Total. No. of No. of Total. entered. entered. Boys passed. Girls passed 

-----
English ... ... 52 35 87 29 25 54 

Latin ... ... ... 61 3 64 37 3 40 
Greek ... ... 7 0 7 7 0 7 
French ... ... 22 38 60 18 31 49 

German ... . .. 36 29 65 18 18 36 

Mathematics ... ... 59 24 83 47 12 59 

Chemi~try ." ... 50 0 50 28 0 28 

Elementary Physics ... 19 0 19 8 0 8 

Botany and l'hysiology 0 38 38 0 29 29 
.--~----~-- - _._-

~ 

~ 
~ 
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APPENDIX H. 

PRELIMINAltY EXAMINATION, MARCH, 189l. 

Pass List in alphabetical order. 

Adams, Elsie Harriet 
.Anderson. Charles Buxton 
Benham, 'Clarence Booth 
:Bermingham, Edward Francis 
Birks, William Kyffin 
Broadfoot, John 'Villiam Richmond 
-Charlick, Annie Louisa 
-Clark, Florence Howard 
Clark, Rose Howard 
Ehmcke, Therese Hermine Wilhelmine 
England, Annie Elizabeth 
Field, Frederick Robert 
Fisk, Johu 
Gamper, Ferdinand Joseph 
Hamilton, Ethel Annie 
Hanly, Alfred Burton 
Harrison, Maude 

Hawkes, Bessie Elaine 
Heseltine, Verner George 
Jones, Clara 
Laurence, Ethel Eliza 
Laurence, Sophy Farr 
Lyons, Fanny 
Man:, Constance Mary Morphett 
Malzard, William John Duncan 
Mitchell, Annie Fraser' 
O'Grady, Standish John 
Padman, Edward Clyde 
Paterson, James Stewart 
Robertson, Agnes Grace Maxwell 
Robertson, Lionel Joseph 
Rogers, Maime Sturt -
Solomon, Annie 
Ward, Henry Torrens 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION, SEPTEMBER, 189l. 

Pass List in alphabetical order. 

Addison, Alex. Gollan 
Addison, Frank Claxton 
Allan, Charlotte Margaret Nancy 

'Wilson Warmington . 
Anderson, Ellen 
Anderson, Leo Laurence 
Angel, Charles 
Anthony, John Bell 
Appelt, Louise 
Barrett, Jocelyn Ed ward 
Bartels, Iris 
Bayly, Beatrice Gerard 
Bayly, Maude Holdick 
Benham, Emma Maud 
Birks, Katherine Louise 
Blunsden, James Thomas 
Bolitho, Edith Annie 
Bowen, Mabel Louise 
Brain, William Stocks 
Brett, Perciyal John 
Brown, Charles Alexande.· 
Brown, Walter Henry 
Bullock, Harold John 

Burden, Mildred Constance 
Burford, Evaline 
Burgess, May 
Catchlove, Charles Hamilton 
Chapman, Marion Horsley 
Chapple, Phcebe 
Churchward, Ellen Daisy 
Clark, Alexander Charles 
Clark, Philip Sylvester 
Clougll, Frederick HOl'ton 
Colebatch, 'Valter John 
Collison, Alice Nlay 
Colville, John 
Corbin, John 
Cowan, Horace Stanhope 
Crooks, Alexander Scott 
Crosby, Wilhemina Alice 
Cruttenden, t*eorge Henry 
Davey, Bertram John 
Degenhardt, Herbert Gustav Carl 
Dickinson, Laura Edith 
Dingle, Herbert Mitchell 
Dollman, Annette Augusta, 



Doswell, Mabel Eva. 
Douglas, Alexandrina. 
Ebbs, Harvey Lan;:;,ford 
Edmunds, Joseph Charles 
Edmunds, Louis George 
Edmunds. Robert Hugo 
Edwards, Caroline 
Farrow, Florence Edith 
Fayers, Rose Lilian 
Field, Harry Benthan 
Flint, Ada 
Forward, Mary Edith 
Fowler, Rodney 
Fox, Robert Owen 
Fra.ser, Edith Agnes 
Freer, Ada Olive 
Fry, Frances Amelia 
Fryar, Albert Edmund 
Gardiner, Wyclifre Faulknel' 
'Giles, Ireton Elliott 
Giles, Nigel Stuart 

'Gjedsted, Charles Edward 
·Godden. Archibald 
Goode, Henry Edward 
<Goode, Kathleen Mercy 
Goodhart, George Elijah 
·Gregory, Harold Victor 
'Grey, William Charles 
'Gunson, George Frederick 
Hack, Stella Ellie 
Halcomb, Charles Digby 
Hall, Charles Edward Adamson 
Hannah, John Grey 
Hannon, Thomas Francis 
Hanson, Henry Laurence 
Hantke, Theodore Charles 
Hartley, Muriel Ida Maddison 
Haslam, Mabel Hesketl, 
Heggaton, Rupert Dufty 
Hemingway, Arthur John 
Henderson, Maggie Bevis 
Hervey, Annie Mal'y 
Hewgill. Rupert Percy Alexander 
Heyne, Ida Marie 
Hill, Clement 
Hills. Annie Ri<1ge 
Homburg, Robert 
Horne, vVilliam Joseph 
Howell, Hampton Henry 
Howitt, George 
Hunt, Lily May 
Hould, William Herblilrt 
Jolly, Ernest Harry 
.Johns, Mabel 
Jones, vValter Arnold 
Jones, Percy vValter 
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Judell, Julius Victor 
Kayser, Ida Louise 
Kelly, Anne Teresa 
Kelly, Isabel 
Kelly, John Duncan 
Kennedy, Samuel Kiernan 
Knox, Hal'loe John 
Laffer, Percy Humphris 
Laidlaw, John vVilliam 
Landseer, Elsie Florence 
Landseer, Lawrence Harcourt 
LaHscock. Arthur Thomas 
Lever, Albert' harles 
Lever, Richard Hayly 
Long, Sarah 
McMahon, J olm Thomas 
McMahon, Lawrence Patrick 
Madge, Albert Lavington John 
Magarey. Percy Rupert Robertson 
Maitland, Alexander 
Malin, Stanley Arthur 
Martin, Edith Fanny 
Martin, vYilliam 
Mayne, Florence ~Iaude 
Moncriett; Percy W' oods 

,Moore, Albert ·Walter 
Moule, John 'Yilliam 
Murray, ElizalJeth RosilHt 
Nesbit, Reginald George 
Neville, Ann Alice 
Newbery, Arthur Kent 
Newland, Marra Victor 
Nicholls, George Austin 
O'Brien, Mary Elizabeth 
Packard, John 'Yhinham 
Parker, Minnie 
Pearce, Robert Hugh 
Pellew, Louie May 
Phillips, James Howard 
Pollitt, Mary Alice Maude Carel ton 
Prisk, Ethel Mary 
Proctor, Harold Antliffe Tetley 
Rainsford, Mary Jean 
Ralph, Edgar Maurice 
l'tandall, Allan Elliott 
Ritchie, David Johnson 
Robertson, Gertrude Annie 
Robson, Helen Gertrude 
Rogers, George Henry 
Rose, William Alfred 
Russell, xlay Gwendolyn 
Sabine, Hobert Routh 
Sadleir, Eliza Georginia 
Sadleir, .Ylary Hammersley 
Salter, Leslie NattIe 
Sare, J Q,',el'h Herbert 



Scott, Ethel Maud Mary 
Shannon, William 
Shepherd, Stuart Sidgett 
Shorney, Herbert Frank 
Small, Amy Caroline 
Smith, Gertrude Law 
Smith, Percy Law 
Smith, Stanley 
Snow, Ethel Louise 
Solly, Bertram Campbell Travers 
Steel, John 
Stephens, Charles Francis 
Swann, Minna Jane 
Swannell, Helena Mary 
Swindells, Stanley Holt Rowe 
Tall, George Silas 
Tanner, Herbert John 
Taylor, William Douglas 
Trathan, John Edwin 
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Trlidinger, Lily . 
Turnbull, George Bagot 
Vandenbergh, 'Yilliam .J olm 
Verco, Elsie Mabel 
Verco, Sydney Manton 
von Bertouch. Bernhard 
von Doussa, Frank 
Wanen, Kate Hilda 
Waterman, Olive 
Way, Inman 
'Yebb, Allan Maclaren 
Wehrstedt, Walter Fran>; 
Welch. Edwin Boucher 
Whitington, Percy 
Williamson, Florence Matilda 
'Viltshire, James Thomas 
Wooldridge, Garbut Thomas 
Woolnough, Ernest Ralph 
Zwar, Herman 



BALANCE SHEETS, 
189 1. 
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THE UNIVERSITY 

Amount qf Ineome and Expenditure for the year 1891, furnished in 

INCOME. 

Balanee in Bank on 31st December, 1890 
Ineome-

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
704 10 11 

H.M. Government subsidy on endowments 3,207 5 0 
H.M. Government South Australian Scholarship 1,0UO 0 0 
Fees-

Arts and Sciences 
Law 
Medicine 
Music .. 
Preliminary Examinations 
Senior Examinations 
Junior do. 
Evening Classes 

Interest 
Rent ... 
Sir Thos. Elder's Prizes for 

Physiology ... 

£690 2 3 
330 13 6 
951 17 0 
470 12 6 
200 11 0 
168 12 0 
124 2 6 
268 1 11 
--- 3,204 12 8 

2,862 7 7 
1,242 3 10 

20 0 0 
----- 11;536 9 1 

£12,24,1 0 0 
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OF ADELAIDE. 

oomplianoe with the 18th Section of Act 37 and 38 Victol'ia, No. 20 of 1874. 
EXPENDITURE. 

4.rts and 8cielwes (including Higher Public Ex· 
aminations)-

Salaries 
Other Expenses-

Additional Examiners 
Examination Papers .,' 
Physical LaboratOl'y ., . 
Chemical Laboratory 
Museum ". .., 
Fees refunded 

Law
Salaries 
Other Eropenses-

Additional Examiners '" 
Examination Papers 

Medicine
Salaries 
Other Expense6-

Additional Examiners .. , 
Examination Papers .. 
Physiological Laboratory 
Anatomical Department 
Printing ... 

Muaio
Salaries 
Other Eropenses-

Exa.mination Papers... ... 
All:ent-General-Paid Examiner 
Aavertising, Printing, &c. .., 

Public Examinations
Preliminary Eroam'inations-

Additional Examiners , .. £53 6 0 
Examination Papers and Super-

visors ... 13 10 6 
Fees Refunded 1 1 0 

Senior Eroaminations-
Additional Examiners 32 1 0 
Examination Papers and Super-

visors 22 9 5 

Junior Eroaminations~ 
Additional Examiners 40 12 0 
Examination Papers and Super-

visors 20 17 1 

£ 8. d. 

4,706 15 0 

71 19 7 
49 19 6 

121 12 2 
133 2 10 
794 
100 

£. 8. d. 

---- 1i,09I 18 ii 

625 0 '0 

44 2 0 
13 11 6 

2,490 14 0 

45 3 0 
!! 16 0 

77 5 0 
67 2 10 
200 

682 13 6 

--- 2,691 0 10 

500 0 0 

9 10 0 
660 
754 

67 17 6 

f'4 10 5' 

61 9 1 

523 1 4 

183 17 0 

1:9,172 U l 



Received from Students
Laboratories ... 
Locker Rents ... 
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Brought forward 
£ s. 

28 ° 5 7 

d. £ 8. d. 
12,241 ° ° 

° 6 
----_. 3;~ 7 II 

Calendar Account-
Received on sale of Calendars 

Investment Account-Mortgages rep:l.id 
English, Scottish, and Ausi>'alia't Chartered Bank-

Deposit Repaid .. . 
Treasury Bills Repaid .. . 
Aqent-Generalr-

Balance expended in excess of amount remitted 

CRAS. R. RODGE, Deputy Registrar. 
Audited and found correct, 

Adelaide, 28th Janul1ry, 1892. 

;35 '2 9 
3,175 ° ° 
6,650 ° ° 15,000 ° ° 

27 6 ° 

£37,161 '16 3 



Et'ening Olasses
Salaries 
OtMr Ewpen.,es

Advertising 
Refund of Deposit Fees 

ccIxxxiii 

Brought torward 

A.ngas Engineering Ewh1:bition and ScholarsMp-
Paid Scholar '" .. . .. . .. . 
Paid Exhibitioners ... 
Examination Papers 

J. H. Olarlc 8cholarsMp
Paid Scholar ... 
Examination Papers 

Stow Prizes-
Paid Prizeman 

Everard ScholarsMp
Paid Scholar 

Sir T. Elder's Prize-
Paid Prizeman 

l1egistra," s IJepartment
. Salaries ... '" 
Senate Account 
Stationery 
Advertising 
Printing ... 
Library 
Furniture . ... 
Building (Repairs) 
Rifunrf:s to Students-

Laboratory ... 
Land Taw ... 
Oharges-

Gas, Water, House Sundries, Auditors' Fees, 
Insurance, Petty Cash, &c., &c.... '" 

Repayments to Endowment Fund-
. Paid into Savings Bank... . . 

Deposite¢ in E. S. and A. O. Banlc during year 
IJeposded in Banlc of Adela/a. durirtg I. ear ... 

Balance inBanlc-=-Current Account ... 

W. S. DOUGLAS, F.A S.A. I A d't 
ARTHUR YOUNG HARVEY, \ u 1 ors. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 

137 10 0 

4 13 0 
6 147 

200 0 0 
165 0 0 

5 10 7 

60 0 0 
o 16 0 

21,825 0 0 
3,000 0 0 

9,172 11 1 

148 Ii 7 

370 10 7 

60 16 0 

15 0 0 

50 0 0 

10 0 0 

821 4 0 
32 10 4, 

39 5 2 
III 0 

167 2 6 
112 2 6 

6 16 6 
139 9 5 

17 8 4 
145 6.- 3 

276 19 8 

500 0 0 

--- 24,825 0 0 
249 5 4 

£37,161 16 3 



eel xxxi v 
THE UNI VERSITY 

Statement Showing the Actual Financial 

DR. 

GENERAL ENDOWMENTS

Sir W. W. Hughes 
Sir T. Elder 
Other Contributors 

SPECIAL ENDOWMENTS-

The C. Gosse Lectureship 
Stow Prizes and Scholarship 
John Howard Clark Scholarship 
Evening Lectures ... 
Angas Engineering Scholarship 
St. Alban's Scholarship 
Everard Scholarship 

MEDICAL SCHOOL-

Sir T. Elder 
Hon. J. H. Angas 

£10,000 0 0 
6,000 0 0 

£ 

20,000 
20,000 

750 

800 
500 
500 

1,220 
4,000 

150 
1,000 

s. d. 

0 0 
0 0 
3 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

---- 16,000 0 0 

LAND ENDOWMENT-
From Her Majesty's Government 

BUILDING ACCOUNT-

Contributed by Her Majesty's Govern 
ment ... 

Contributed by Private Donations 

JOHN HOWARD CLARK SCHOLARSHIP

Accumulated Income 
PRIZES GIVEN BY J. B. SHERIDAN, ESQ. 

LABORATORY DEPOSIT ACCOUNT-

Fees from Students (partly returnable) 
RENT ACCOUNT-

Rent in Arrear 
LOCKER RENTS ACCOUNT-

Fees from Students 
INCOME ACCOUNT-

Income received in excess of Expenses, 
and devoted to the general purposes 
of the University... ... . .. 

18,014 0 0 
1,890 5 0 

£ s. d. 

64,920 3 0 

55,000 0 0 

19,904 5 0 

4 14 7 
12 12 0 

36 5 1 

172 6 0 

8 2 6 

23,197 12 3 
-----
£163,256 0 5 

Audited and found cOlTect., 
CHAS. R. HODGE, Deputy-Registrar. 

Adelaide, 28th Jt\nua,ry, 18112. 



cclxxxv 
OF ADELAIDE. 

Position on 31st IJecember, 1891. 

CR. 
INVESTMENT ACCOUNT-

Amount invested on Mortgage ... 
Amount on Deposit at E.8. & A.C. 

Bank ... 
Amount on Deposit at Bank of Adelaide 
Amount on Deposit at Savings Bank ... 

LAND ACCOUNT-

By value of Land granted by Her 

£ s. d. 

34,400 0 0 

21,825 0 0 
3,000 0 0 

582 13 5 

Majesty's Government 55,000 0 0 
Paid to Her Majesty's Government for 

value of Improvements thereon 2,879 15 

BUILDING ACCOUNT·-

Expended on University Buildings 
LIBRARY-

Expended on Books and Binding 

LABORATORIES-

Expended on Material and Appliances 

MUSEUM-

Expended on Exhibits 

FURNITURE-

Expended thereon 

AGENT· GENERAL-

Amount in his hands 

SUNDRY DEBToRs-

Rent in Arrear, &c. 
Interest in Arrear ... 

B.S. & A.C. BANK-

Balance to Credit of Current Account 

W. S. DOUGLAS, F.A.S.A. I, l't 
ARTHUR YOUNG HARVEY, \ AU( 1 or~. 

182 6 0 
230 16 8 

£ s. d. 

59,807 13 . [, 

57,879 15 . 1 

38,424 18 :! 

;~,093 14 ii 

2,091 lO 6 

163 9 7 

1,071 13 l' 

60 17 7 

413 2 S 

249 5 4 

£163,256 0 5 



STATEMENTS OF VARIOUS ACCOUNTS FOR YEAR ENDING 31sT DECEMBER, 1891. 

Interest on Endowment 
Be!ll'ipt •. 

Government Supsidy ' .. 
Fees received from ::tude'nts 

EVENING 

kt,do 
61 0 0 

268 '1 11 

CLASSES. , 
Pl1I!Jment •. 

Fees Paid to Lecturers.. . 
Charges.. .. .. .. 
Amount credited to Geueral Charges 

£ •. d. 
13710 0 
11 7 7 

241 4 4, 

£390 111 I .£390 1 11 
NOTE.-The amount stated above as paid to Lecturers was for Chemist1"), only. The general funds of the University bore the 

, cost of instruction tor the rest of the classes, as well as the miscellaoeolis charges. 

l;y Balance on 31st Decembe1', 1890 
Interest on Investment .. 
Government Subsidy 

J. R CLARK SCHOLARSHIP FUND. 
· . 15 10 7 \ ,paid Scholars .. 

25 0 0 Examination Papers 
'25 0 0 BalMcs 

£65 '0 7 
NOTE.-Each schola1' is to 1eceive one-half of the annual income, so long as that income does not exceed £60. 

STOW PRIZE AND SCHOLARSHIP FUND. 

~O 0 0 
016 0 
414 7 

£6510 7 

Interest on Investment .. 
Government Subsidy ~ 'Balance transferred to General Account 35 U 0 

· . 25 0 0 \ Paid Prizeman .. . . . . . . 15 0 0 

£50 0 0 £50 
NOTE.-The University has agreed to give three prizes of £15 a year and a goltl medal if the Examiners report tha'. there are 

o 0 

Interest on Investment .. 
Goverument Subsidy 

Interest on Iuvestment .. 
Government Subsidy 

, students worthy, ,to 1-eceive them. 
THE DR. ClIAS. GOSSE LECTURESHIP ON OPHTHALMIC bURGERY. 

· . 40 0 0 1 Paid Lecturer .. . . . . . . 
~~ Balance transferred to General Account 

£80 0 0 

ANGAS ENGINEERING SCHoLARSHIP AND EXHffiITION, 
200 0 0 I Paid Scholar .. 
200 0 0 Paid Exhibitioners . . , . . . 

Examination Papers . . . . . . 
BaJance transfen-ed to General Account 

60 
20 

£80 

o 0 
o 0 

o 0 

200 0 0 
165 0 0 

510 7 
29 9 5 

, £400001, £400 
NOTE.-The University is liable to pay annually the S,11I1 of £200 for the S 'holar_hip and £180 for the Exhibitions, in acldmon 

to a contingent liability of £100 every three years for the travelling expenses of a scholar. 

o 0 

Received from Sir Thos Elder .. 
Balance, 31st December, 1891 .. 

Interest oil Investments 
Government Subsidy 

SIR T. ELDER'S PRIZES .FOR PHYSIOLOGY. 
20 0 0 \ Balance, 31st December, 1890 " 
10 0 0 Paid Prize .. . . " .. 

Ev:i~;:tJ 0 SCHOLARSHIP. 
.. 50 0 0 I Paid Scholar . . . . , . . . 
· . ~ Balance transferred to General Account 

£100 II 0 
NOTE.-The annual liability on account of the Everard Scholarship is £50. 

CHAS. R. HODGE, Deputy Registrar. 

20 0 0 
10 0 0 

£30 0 0 

50 0 0 
50 0 0 

£100 0 

c:> 
c:> 
M 
§. 
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